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       DEDICATION 

 
 

To My Most Beloved Lord Ram 
 

No creature is perfect; it’s foolhardy to claim so. The best of paintings cannot replace the 
original; the best of words cannot express the original emotions and sentiments. Even the 
Lord was not satisfied by one flower or one butterfly—he went on endlessly evolving and 
designing newer forms. So, I have done my best, I have poured out my being in these 
books. Honestly, I am totally incompetent—it was the Lord who had done the actual 
writing and had moved my fingers as if they were merely an instrument in his divine 
hands. But nonetheless, it’s a tribute to the Lord’s glory that he does not take the credit 
himself, but bestows it to them whom he loves as his very own. And to be ‘his very own’ 
is indeed an unmatched honour. However, I still beg forgiveness for all omissions, 
commissions and transgressions on my part that I may have inadvertently made. It’s the 
Lord’s glories that I sing, rejoice in, write on and think of to the best of my ability. I hope 
my readers will also absorb the divine fragrance effusing from the flowers representing 
the Lord’s books, enjoy the ambrosia pouring out of them and marvel at the Lord’s 
stupendous glories.  
 
I submit this effort at the Lord’s holy feet, and finding no words to express my profound 
gratitude to him, I just wish to remain quiet, and let my silence do the speaking and 
praying on my behalf.  
 
Finally, I pay my greatest obeisance to Hanuman, the enlightened devotee of Lord Ram, 
whom I regard as my Guru (a spiritual guide), without whose blessings this effort would 
not have borne fruit.  

 
                                                                                  
                                                                                                Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia 

                                              
                                                                                           Author 

 
--------------*********---------- 
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                                     SAINT SURDAS’ 
 
                              RAM CHARITAAWALI 
                                          
                                          (Surdas Ramayan) 
 
                                      PREFACE 
 

lqfu&lqfu dFkk çfl) iqjkru tl tkU;kS tqx thj A 
cgqfj u;kSa dfj fd;kS] ^lwj* çHkq jkepaü ju/khj AA 

¼lwj&jkepfjrkoyh] in la[;k 199½ 
 

suni-suni kathā prasid'dha purātana jasa jān'yau juga jīra. 
bahuri nayauṁ kari kiyau, ‘sūra’ prabhu rāmacandra ranadhīra.. 
                                                         (sūra-rāmacaritāvalī, pada saṅkhyā 199) 

 
‘The famous and ancient story of the great and magnificent deeds done by Lord Sri 
Ram Chandra, who is most steadfast and exemplarily courageous in the battle-
field, are well known, and have been heard by the whole world down ages and 
countless generations. Surdas has merely attempted to re-sing those glories of his 
Lord by writing these ballads in his honour.’ (Sri Ram Charitawali, verse no. 199)  

 
 
^lwj* leqü dh cw¡n HkbZ ;g] dfc cjuu dgk dfjgS AA 
dgr pfjr j?kqukFk] ljLorh ckSjh efr vuqlfjgS AA 

  ¼lwj&lkjkoyh] in la[;k 13½ 
 

‘sūra’ samudra kī būm̐da bha'ī yaha, kabi baranana kahā karihai.. 
kahata carita raghunātha, sarasvatī baurī mati anusarihai.. 
                                                                    (sūra-sārāvalī, pada saṅkhyā 13) 
 
‘Surdas says that his narration (of Sri Ram’s glorious divine story) is like a mere 
drop in a vast and measureless ocean. Which poet is able or competent enough to 
sufficiently and aptly describe it in its entirety? It is Saraswati, the Goddess of 
knowledge, speech, intelligence and wisdom, who silently and faithfully follows the 
narrator from behind, subtly inspiring him and gladly telling him what to write, 
thereby helping even the most stupid, the most incompetent and the most inept of 
poets to sing the Lord’s glories in what finally turns out to be a matchless piece of 
devotional literature.’ (Sur Sarawali, verse no. 13) 
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 Surdas was a great saint-poet of medieval Northern India. Though blind by his 
physical eyes, he nevertheless had the subtle, the sublime, the divine and the internal 
vision that enabled him to see his beloved Lord more vividly and closely than people 
with two perfect and wide open physical eyes. In fact, his blindness was a blessing in 
disguise for him as it removed all the distractions of the illusionary world that surrounded 
him, and instead let him focus his entire attention on his Lord.  
 Born in a small village near Delhi in Vikram Samvat 1535 (A.D. 1478), this 
uneducated village lad was blessed with an inborn spark of devotion for the Lord which 
remained dormant early in his life, but flickered to life when he was around 12 years of 
age. Earlier, he had used his inborn talent for poetic compositions to compose and sing 
folksongs which gave him a fan-following quite early on in life. But this talent bloomed 
and transformed into full blown devotion for Lord Krishna as he grew older. The ballads 
and sonnets that he composed in the honour of Krishna are said to have no match in the 
realm of Hindi devotional literature.  

A life sketch of Surdas is given in Section no. 3 of this book. 
 Since he did not have the privilege of any formal school education or of a 
discipleship under any scholar worth the name for the purpose of being formally initiated 
and taught the intricacies of any language and its grammar—a privilege that was enjoyed 
by Saint Tulsidas, his contemporary and another great saint-poet who had authored many 
classical works on Lord Ram, including the famous and highly acclaimed Ramayana 
known as the Ram Charit Manas, for he had studied literature in Varanasi, which was, 
and is still, a centre for higher learning and Sanskrit education—we conclude that the 
hymns or ballads composed by Surdas came directly out of his heart, and were a result of 
some mystical, divine and transcendental revelation inside his bosom that bestowed him 
with an acumen and the requisite expertise that enabled a conventionally blind man, who 
could not even use his eyes to see anything, to speak the glories of the Lord in most vivid 
terms, to sing excellent melodic hymns in the honour of the Lord inspite of lack of any 
basic training in either the language or music, and to compose excellent ballads that are 
considered to be unparallel master-pieces of devotionally literature ever written in the 
Hindi language. These songs are matchless in their literary fineness and vivid in their 
imagery. They are devotionally most sublime, succulent, vibrant, inspiring and 
magnificent. They are as fathomless as a vast ocean consisting of the nectar symbolizing 
complete devotion, love, affection and submission for one’s Lord. They are in effect like 
a vast ocean of beautiful devotional literature that never ceases to enchant the person who 
comes to take a dip in it and get soaked in this nectar.  

Shaped in the form of the songs contained in this book, the devotion of Surdas, 
his love and affection for the Lord, his complete surrender to his Lord, and the attendant 
effulgence of vibrant spiritual energy, along with the feeling of blessedness, holiness and 
sublimity that these virtues generate, seem to be like the frothy and bubbling nectar that 
spills over and flows everywhere from the pitcher brimming with these great virtues. 
 The description of Sri Krishna, his beauty and attire as well as of certain events in 
Mathura etc., only prove that he had a ‘mystical third eye’ that enabled him to see what 
his physical eyes could not. So it will be an honest inference that whatever Surdas wrote 
were not merely poems but real ‘revelations’ of the Lord to him for the simple reason that 
a physically blind man cannot be so vivid and convincing in his descriptions, and so lucid 
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in his style of narrative composition, if it were not for some divine, mystical and 
unconventional power that not only showed him the hidden but also provided the 
inspiration that egged him on and helped in his devotional and spiritual pursuits. Surely 
then Surdas was not an imposter, he was no ordinary scribe or poet, but rather a genuine 
saint of the highest degree, a self-realised saint who has had a first-hand experience of 
having a communion with the divine Lord. 
 To match the literally prowess and excellence of his contemporary philosopher-
saint-poet Tulsidas, Surdas composed verses in poetical style which are collected in a 
volume called ‘Sur-Sagar’, literally meaning ‘the ocean of Surdas’ hymns’. The story of 
Sri Ram is an integral part of this Sur-Sagar, and is nomenclatured as ‘Sur-Ram 
Charitawali’. An alternative title could be ‘Ram Charit or Ram Katha’ by Surdas—
literally meaning ‘the story of Lord Ram and his deeds as envisioned by Surdas.’ Surdas 
also composed what is called ‘Sur-Sarawali’, literally meaning ‘essential Surdas’, which 
is a compendium. The story of Sri Ram is described in brief outline and in an abridged 
version in it.  

‘Ram Charitawali’ and its accompanying ‘Sur-Sarawali’ are rare classics based on 
the famous epic story of the ‘Ramayana’ which narrates the glorious deeds of Lord Ram 
who was a noble prince of the kingdom of Ayodhya and who is regarded as a 
manifestation of the Supreme Lord of the world who had come down to earth to rid it of 
evil entities that had been tormenting the inhabitants of this planet.  

The amazing aspect of this book is that it was narrated by a ‘blind saint’, implying 
that it is an inspired book pouring out of the heart of a blessed person whose soul had the 
privilege of direct communion with the supreme Soul. 
 The main text of the present book ‘Ram Charitawali’—literally meaning ‘the 
story, in the form of devotional songs, of the great deeds done by Lord Ram’—has a 
narrative style very similar to ‘Geetawali’ of Saint Tulsidas. All the verses, hymns, 
ballads or sonnets etc. are set to the tunes of various ‘Raagas’ or musical modes and tunes 
of Indian classical music tradition which enable them to be sung melodiously to the 
accompaniment of musical instruments. Moreover, certain single episodes or the same 
topic in the epic story have been narrated in repetition in more than one verse, employing 
different ‘Raagas’ for different verses. For instance, Mandodari’s attempt to persuade her 
husband Ravana, the demon king of Lanka, to stop his nonsensical behaviour that would 
lead to his ruin, give Sita back to Sri Ram and make peace with him as narrated in verse 
nos. 120-131 and 139-141 follow the same pattern as adopted by Tulsidas in his 
Geetawali also. 

This entire story is divided in a number of Kands or chapters or cantos. Each 
Kand deals with a particular phase in the story of Lord Ram. The first Kand or chapter is 
called ‘Baal Kand’ and it marks the childhood phase of Lord Ram till the time he got 
married. The second Kand is known as ‘Ayodhya Kand’ and it relates to the second phase 
in the Lord’s life when he was about to be anointed as the king but was forced into forest 
exile. The third chapter is called ‘Aranya Kand’ as it describes his life in the forest, and 
covers the period when Sita, his divine consort, was abducted by the demon king Ravana. 
The fourth phase of the story of Ramayana is known as ‘Kishkindha Kand’ as it describes 
the Lord’s visit to this area in the forest in search of Sita. It is here that he meets his 
monkey friend Sugriv and one of his greatest admirers and devotee known as Hanuman. 
The search of Sita begins in right earnest when the messengers are sent in every direction 
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to search and locate her. The fifth Kanda is the ‘Sundar Kand’ in which Hauman crosses 
the fierce and formidable ocean to locate her in Lanka, the capital of Ravana. He burns 
the city, reassures Sita, and brings back her news to Lord Ram. The next phase, which is 
the sixth phase in the story of Ramayana, is the battle-royale in which the Lord, 
accompanied by the monkey army, launches his assult on Lanka, kills Ravana and 
retrives Sita after the epic war of Lanka. And finally there is the last Kanda known as the 
‘Uttar Kand’ which describes the Lord’s return to Ayodhya and his coronation on the 
throne of the kingdom of Ayodhya.  
 The instrument or medium of music and singing of the hymns to preach the 
eclectic virtues of devotion and spirituality as well as metaphysical and philosophical 
concepts was a standard method and practice in vogue those days as is evident from 
compositions of other Saints of that era—e.g. Kabirdas, Tulsidas, the Sikh Gurus, 
Tukaram etc. Probably this methodology of singing songs to preach, to awaken, to inform 
and spread knowledge was adopted by the preachers and exponents so as to make them 
more acceptable to the masses, to make them have a wider reach, a greater popularity, 
easy accessibility and a long-lasting effect because songs and melodies are easy to 
commit to the memory and recall even by a layman than complex abstract philosophies 
and dry textual matters as narrated in the scriptures, a factor that alienated the masses 
from the spiritual beauty of religion. Sans this method of mass appeal, the great spiritual 
texts and ancient devotional histories would have been relegated to the realm of scholarly 
discussion and debates by those who were learned and scholarly, a tribe of people who 
are very limited in their numbers as compared to the general public, not so wise, learned 
and scholarly inclined, which compose the mainstream of the society.   

The average layman was wary of dry and complicated philosophical discourses, 
was not so mentally elevated and scholarly inclined to understand their import, and was 
so busy and tired of his humdrum life that he needed something to serve the dual purpose 
of both entertaining him and giving him relaxation on the one hand, and attending to his 
spiritual needs and giving him a chance to learn about his past heritage and the noble aim 
of life on the other hand simultaneously. This method of composing songs which could 
be easily remembered and captivatingly sung was the most practical and prudent method 
devised by the ancient saints for this noble purpose. 

It must also be remembered that the point of time in Indian history when such 
poet-saints lived, the country was being ruthlessly suppressed and smothered over by 
mindless religious bigots and fanatics. Invaders had had a free run over the country, and 
there was a constant fear of severe persecution from the fanatic rulers of those times. 
Then there was internal feud and dichotomy due to the proliferation of different sects, 
creeds, doctrines, interpretations and classes in society, each crying hoarse about the 
superiority of its own philosophy and deriding the other. Since a true saint transcends 
such narrow-minded, dogmatic, fanatic, bigoted, jealous and selfish versions of religion, 
spirituality and metaphysics, both the great Saints of the Hindi heartland, Surdas and 
Tulsidas, wrote about Sri Krishna as well as Sri Ram with equal beauty, charm, élan, 
dexterity and expertise, because for them there was no difference—or duality—between 
the two; for them both Ram and Krishna meant the same. There was no scope for any 
trace of schism or a sense of duality in their view of the Lord.  

So though the chosen deity for Surdas was Lord Krishna, he was equally at ease, 
equally comfortable, and equally magnificent when describing the story of Ramayan, 
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even as Tulsidas wrote with great erudition, alacrity and scholarship about Sri Krishna. 
Tulsidas’ Krishna Charitawali matches that of Surdas’ Ram Charitawali.  
 ‘Sur Sarawali’, as apposed to ‘Ram Charitawali’, has a crisp, cryptic, abridged, a 
stiff upper-lip, formal and staccato type of narration, having no pause or melody of the 
song which hallmarks the Ramcharitawali. More often than not, the reader is expected to 
decipher for himself the cryptic verses, and he is supposed to know the details of the 
story of Ramayan to understand the meaning of ‘Sur Sarawali’ fully. It is deemed that he 
is well-versed with the story of Sri Ram because Surdas has skipped details. It lacks the 
succulence and the melodious charm and flexibility of the main text of Ram Charitawali. 
I have included the entire Lord Ram’s story from this ‘Sur Sarawali’ in section no. 2 of 
this book so as to make this volume a composite presentation of Surdas’ work on Sri 
Ram.  

Surdas has relied on two main authorities for his own version of Ramayan —viz 
(i) Srimad Bhagwat by sage Sukhdeo (as is clear from the last line of the very first verse 
no. 1, and last line of verse no. 12 of ‘Ram Charitawali’), and (ii) Sage Valmiki’s epic 
Ramayan (as is clear from verse no. 13/c of ‘Sur-Sarawali’, the full text of which is 
included in this book in Section 2). 
 Further, Surdas mentions the purpose of re-telling Sri Ram’s story—that one 
should constantly, consistently and persistently remember Sri Hari, which is one of the 
names of Lord Vishnu whose incarnation Sri Ram was, and enshrine his divine lotus-like 
feet in one’s heart (verse no. 1, line no. 1 of Ram Charitawali), and that he (Surdas) is 
doing it (re-telling the divine story) just to purify and sanctify his tongue and overcome 
the botherations and perplexities created by this artificial, mundane and harrowing world 
(verse no. 1, last two lines of Sur-Sarawali). The captioned quotations at the beginning of 
this preface show the humility of Surdas which is a hallmark of all true pious saints and 
sincere devotees of the Lord.  
 Sri Ram’s legendary story known as ‘Ramayan’ has not only been written by 
Surdas and Tulsidas, for it is believed that there are more than 1,000 versions of the 
Ramayan. In every age, in almost every oriental language, the story has been told, retold 
and retold once again by someone or the other in its different versions adapted to local 
customs and cultures, but maintaining the basic structure intact. It is more than history, 
more than a narrative, more than an allegory or a parable; it is our individual struggle 
against the evil in this world retold in so many ways according to the customs of the 
country where it is reinvented, modified and retold.  

So, what then is the essence or importance of Sri Ram? Is he a mere prince of a 
certain clan of kings ruling a particular part of geography, who was sucked in a vortex of 
circumstances in which his father threw him into exile in the forest where he roamed 
aimlessly until his wife was stolen by a pervert and lustful demon, and where he wailed 
for her, collected a ramshackle army of rowdy monkeys and raided here captors to 
liberate her from their clutches and come back triumphantly to reclaim his throne back in 
Ayodhya, and rule happily ever after? Certainly not. Certainly Sri Ram is more than that, 
and the story of his life has numerous subtle messages for the entire human race. 
 The sufferings which he was subjected to and the resilience with which he coped 
with them were just an excuse to bring the glitter and shine out of his character even as 
the sufferings and persecution of Jesus Christ brought out the inherent divinity in him in 
all its splendorous radiance and glory which lit the beacon of righteousness, goodness, 
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virtuousness and propriety, as well as their reward in the form of emancipation and 
salvation for the whole of mankind for all times to come. Lord Ram’s story teaches us 
how to deal different and variant circumstances in a judicious manner with a watchful eye 
on the principles of ethics, morality and probity.   
 So, ‘Sri Ram’ is the dignified embodiment of the eclectic virtues of 
auspiciousness and righteousness that are preached by the scriptures. He is not an 
ordinary king but the Supreme Lord of the three worlds (celestial, terrestrial and nether), 
the three dimensions of time (past, present and future) and the three Gunas (qualities —
such as Satwic or noble, Rajic or worldly, and Tamsic or lowly) which define the world. 
These three dimensions of Ram’s personality represent the entire creation, and the 
individual is a microcosm of this creation. Hence, Sri Ram represents the Jiva as well as 
the supreme Brahm, the Lord of creation, in their entirety. He is an amalgam or a 
homogenous combination of all the ‘divine principles’ that makes a perfect Human, and 
the ‘human principle’ in the Divine. He represents all the ethical codes of conduct 
relating to an individual in this world which distinguish a noble man, who is deemed to 
be god-like, from a pervert man who is no better than an animal. 
 He is a symbolic idol representing all the glorious virtues that makes a person 
perfect and god-like. He is an icon of the principles of Dharma, of divinity and nobility. 
He is an image, an embodiment and an ideal symbolizing and personifying at once such 
qualities as, inter alia, sacrifice, brotherhood, tolerance, forbearance, fortitude, 
equanimity, self-restraint, courage and patience, simplicity and humility, steadfastness 
and resilience, the highest traditions of un-paralleled perfection of character, excellence 
in every pursuit, the grand virtues of righteousness and nobility in thought, action and 
deed, of probity and propriety, of love, compassion, mercy, benevolence and 
magnanimity, of enlightenment, erudition and wisdom, of humanity and divinity—all of 
them rolled into one person known as ‘Lord Sri Ram’.  

Lord Ram is a quintessential living image of the eclectic philosophies taught by 
the scriptures.  He epitomizes the grand characteristics preached by the scriptures—
actions done with dispassion and without any expectation of a reward, doing deeds 
without seeking any fruit or result from such deeds, exemplary actions and deeds that 
pass the test of auspiciousness, righteousness, probity and propriety, faith in one’s own 
‘self’, highest mental evolvement and enlightened thought processes, ideal qualities as a 
human being and the noblest of virtues that a man should ideally possess, and a firm 
resolve to uphold the path of ‘Dharma’, i.e. the path of nobility, ethics, morality, truth, 
auspiciousness, righteousness, probity and propriety.  
 Metaphysically speaking, he is a personified form of the immanent, supreme, 
transcendental Brahm; the omniscient, omnipresent, omnipotent Brahm; the ultimate and 
absolute Truth and Reality; the infinite, unborn, eternal Atma or the pure conscious soul. 
In essence, he is the microcosmic revelation of the macrocosmic, all-pervading, all-
encompassing Viraat Purush, the Hiranyagarbha, from whom the rest of the creation has 
emerged. In short, he is the Supreme Being incarnate. 
 Spiritually speaking, his divine name ‘Ram’ is called the ‘Tarak Mantra’ by the 
Upanishads, which literally means the only divine medium which can liberate the soul of 
a living being and provide the latter with deliverance, emancipation and salvation. The 
Lord’s name is so mystically empowered that it frees the creature from the fetters 
shackling it to this entrapping and entangling web represented by this illusionary 
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mundane world, and ensure its final and ultimate emancipation and salvation. There is no 
wonder in it because Sri Ram is none else than the Supreme Being himself personified as 
a human being. There are two eclectic Upanishads belonging to the Atharva Veda 
tradition dealing with this divine aspect of Lord Ram, and they are included in this 
author’s compendium of the 108 Upanishads published separately. These two are (i) the 
Ram Rahasya Upanishad which is the 12th Upanishad of the Atharva Veda, and (ii) the 
Ram Tapini Upanishad which is the 13th Upanishad of the same Veda. 
 Further, the three letters of the word ‘Ram’ have been treated in the Upanishads 
as being equivalent to the three letters of the universal Mantra ‘OM’, which in turn is the 
divine Mantra for Brahm, the Supreme Being.  
 So we see that the ‘story’ of Sri Ram, the ‘concept’ of Sri Ram, cannot be butted 
and bounded by any given set of interpretations, connotations, imaginations, definitions 
and parameters. It transcends all dimensions of time and space; it goes beyond the 
perimeters that any given set of words automatically create, no matter how wide and 
broad that perimeter may be. The story of Ram, though an established ancient traditional 
history, outlives history itself. 
 Like the great souls Surdas and Tulsidas, and taking a cue from them, I too try to 
cleanse myself by singing the glories of my most beloved Sri Ram in the humblest 
possible way that I can. But since I am utterly incompetent and abjectly despaired in 
doing so independently, I rely upon both Tulsidas’ and Surdas’ versions of the Ramayan 
to serve this purpose. In my childish endeavour if I do commit omissions and 
commissions and transgressions, I beg forgiveness from ‘my’ Lord Ram, and am 
confident that he would simply smile and mercifully bless my efforts. After all, the seed 
of a great tree would produce the same tree notwithstanding how the seed is planted in 
the soil.  
 The book is divided into three sections—section 1, section 2 and Section 3. The 
main text of the book ‘Sur Ramcharitawali’ comes under Section 1. It is divided into six 
Kandas or Cantos in the traditional way the story of Ram is told in various versions of the 
Ramayan—viz. the Baal Kand, the Ayodhya Kand, the Aranya Kand, the Kishkindha 
Kand, the Sundar Kand, the Lanka Kand, the Uttar Kand. This effectively makes it a 
complete form of ‘Ramayan’ because of this structural characteristic. The book opens 
with an introductory verse which briefly outlines why Sri Hari (Vishnu) had to incarnate 
as Sri Ram, and it acts as sort of a ‘prologue’ for the rest of the narration.  

The second part of the book is Section 2, and it has the full text of the ‘Sur-
saravali’ which, as mentioned previously, is a crisp narration of the story of Ramayan.  

Section 3 of this book has three sub-sections. Sub-section 3.1 presents Surdas’ 
life-sketch, sub-section 3.2 gives a brief introduction of the main Characters of the story,  
and sub-section 3.3 outlines the story of Ramayana in a very concise manner.  

Some of the landmark events of the story of Ramayan  have been narrated in brief 
as a note to the relevant verse.  

I am thankful to Somil Bharti for doing the Roman Transliteration of the original 
verses of the text for me.  
 Before winding up, I wish to say one last humble word. This version of the 
Ramayan is a revealed word by one of the greatest saints and devotees of all times, i.e. 
Surdas. No translation can ever match the spirit of the original. But I have tried my best, 
though at times I might have taken liberty to interpret the meanings as it occurred to me. I 
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pray for forgiveness for all the transgressions, all omissions and all commissions that I 
may have committed, or those that may have crept into the rendering inadvertently and 
unintentionally. But I still hope the divine glory of Lord Ram and the spiritual splendour 
of his holy name, the divine dazzle and the spiritual glitter, the divine splendour and the 
spiritual radiance, the brilliance and the stupendous magnificence associated with the 
Lord and his life-story are so potent enough that they will surely hide my inadequacies 
and in-competencies. It’s my offering to my Lord, and the Lord is ever so graceful that he 
always accepts what is offered to him with love and affection, howsoever inadequate it is.  

‘From the rising of Sun to its setting, the name of the Lord is to be praised’ 
(Bible, Psalms, 113/3). ‘I will sing to the Lord as long as I live; I will sing praise to my 
God while I have my being’ (Psalm, 104/33). ‘I will praise the name of God with a song; 
and will magnify him with thanks giving’ (Psalm, 69/30). ‘The Lord is my strength and 
my shield. My heart trusted in him and I am helped. Therefore my heart greatly rejoices, 
and with my song I will praise him (Psalm, 28/7). To the end that my glory may sing 
praise to you and not be silent. Oh Lord my God, I will give thanks to you for ever 
(Psalms 30/12). May my speech (read my books) be pleasing to him, and as for me, I will 
rejoice in the Lord’ (Bible, psalm, 103). So, help me, oh Lord! And ‘finally, my 
bretheren, rejoice in the Lord’ (Bible, Philippians, 3/1). 

  
Amen! 

 
25th October, 2015         
 
Author:  
Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia 
               
Email of Author: (i) < ajaichhawchharia@gmail.com > 
         (ii) < ajaikumarbooks@gmail.com > 
Facebook ID < www.facebook.com/ajaikumarchhawchharia8 >  
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                                    SAINT SURDAS’ 
 
                                RAM CHARITAAWALI 
                                      
                                   (Surdas Ramayan) 

 
       Section-1  
 

                                RAM CHARITAWALI: TEXT 
 
Introductory/Prologue 
            

                              AAJhgfj%AA 
 

                        lwj&jkepfjrkoyh 
 

                                   e¯ykpj.k 
                              jkx fcykoy 

 
                                                                    [1] 

 

gfj&gfj ] gfj&gfj lqfeju djkS A gfj&pjukjfcan mj /kjkS AA 
t; v# fct; ikj"kn nksb A fcç&ljki vlqj Hk, lksb AA 
,d cjkg&:i /kfj ekjîkkSA bd ujflag&:i lagkjîkks AA 
jkou&dqaHkdju lksb Hk, A jke tue fru dSa fgr y, AA 
nljFk u`ifr vtks/;k&jko A rkds x`g fd;kS vkfcjHkko AA 
u`i lkSa T;kSa lqdnso lquk;kS A ^lwjnkl* R;kSa gh dfg xk;kS AA 

 
        ..śrīhariḥ.. 
 
  sūra-rāmacaritāvalī 
    maṅgalācaraṇa 
     rāga bilāvala 
 

hari-hari, hari-hari sumirana karau. hari-caranārabinda ura dharau.. 
jaya aru bijaya pāraṣada dō'i. bipra-sarāpa asura bha'ē sō'i.. 
ēka barāha-rūpa dhari māryau. ika narasiṁha-rūpa saṁhāryō.. 
rāvana-kumbhakarana sō'i bha'ē. rāma janama tina kaiṁ hita la'ē.. 
dasaratha nr̥pati ajōdhyā-rāva. tākē gr̥ha kiyau ābirabhāva.. 
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nr̥pa sauṁ jyauṁ sukadēva sunāyau. ‘sūradāsa’ tyauṁ hī kahi gāyau.. 
 
 
1. One should constantly, consistently and persistently remember Sri Hari (Vishnu), and 
enshrine Sri Hari’s divine and holy feet in one’s heart.  

The Lord had two gatekeepers named Jai and Vijai. They became demons due to 
the curse of Brahmins (sages Sankadi etc.). Out of them, one (Jai in the form of the 
demon Hiranyaksha) was killed by the Lord in his manifestations as the legendary Boar, 
and the second one (Vijai in the form of the demon Hiranyakashipu) was killed when the 
Lord assumed the form of the half-lion half-man called Narsingh. Both these demons 
once again took birth as Ravana and Kumbhakarna respectively. The Lord incarnated 
himself as Sri Ram in the household of king Dashrath of Ayodhya for their deliverance1. 
 Surdas says he repeats the (divine, glorious, holy) story of Lord Sri Ram’s 
incarnation (i.e. manifestation of Lord Vishnu, the supreme Lord of creation, as a human 
being in the form of Sri Ram) which sage Shukdeo had narrated to king Parikshit in 
Srimad Bhagwat2 (1).  

[Note—1The story of Jai and Vijai—Once it so happened that the four mind-born sons of 
Brahma, the creator, i.e. Sanak, Sanaatan, Sanandan and Sanatkumar, had gone to 
Vaikuntha to have a divine viewing of Lord Vishnu. They had crossed six gates, but 
when they were about to cross the seventh and the last door their path was obstructed by 
the two gate-keepers of Lord Vishnu named Jai and Vijai who blocked the way by 
keeping their sticks across it. It was then these sages had cursed them that they would 
turn into demons for the next three births, and in each birth they would become enemies 
of the Lord, and each time get killed at his hands. Finally they will get deliverance from 
the curse upon being killed the third time. It is out of this curse that the two sentries Jai 
and Vijai became Hiranyakashipu and Hiranyaaksha in the first birth, Ravana and 
Kumbhakaran in the second birth, and finally Shishupaal and Dantavaktra in the third 
birth.  

The story of Ravana and his brothers Kumbhakaran and Vibhishan have been 
described in (i) Adhyatma Ramayan by sage Veda Vyas, Uttarkand, Cantos 1 and 2; (ii) 
Valmiki’s Ramayan, Uttar Kand, Sarga (Canto) nos. 9-34; (iii) Anand Ramayan, Saar 
Kand, Sarga 13, verse nos. 139; and (iv) Tuslidas’ Ram Charit Manas, Baal Kand, Doha 
nos 176-183. 
 Refer verse no. 129 of this Sur-Ramcharitawali also.  

2Sri Ram’s story called the Ramayan is covered in only two Cantos of the 9th 
Chapter of Srimad Bhagwat. See also verse no. 3/4 of Sur Sarawali, Section no. 2 of this 
book. Surdas had elaborated on it, and his narration mirrors that of Tulsidas in his own 
classical narration of Lord Ram’s story in the two books known as ‘Kavitawali’ and 
‘Geetawali’. These two have been published by this author separately in the series 
presenting the English versions of Tulsidas’ books.] 

 
*—*—*—* 
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         Section-1 

 
Baal Kand/Canto 1 

 
 

ckydk.M 
 

tUeksRlo&jkx dkUgjkS 
 

[2] 
j?kqdqy çxVs gSa j?kqchj A 
nsl&nsl rsa VhdkS  vk;kS] jru&dud&efu&ghj AA 
?kj&?kj eaxy gksr  c/kkbZ] vfr iqjkckflfu Hkhj A 
vku¡n&exu Hk, lc Mksyr] dNw u lks/k ljhj AA 
ekx/k&canh&lwr yqVk,] xks&x;an g;&phj A 
nsr vlhl ^lwj*] fpjthokS jkepaü ju/khj AA 
   

                                                  bālakāṇḍa 

                                       janmōtsava-rāga kānharau 

                                                     (2) 
raghukula pragaṭē haiṁ raghubīra. 
dēsa-dēsa tēṁ ṭīkau āyau, ratana-kanaka-mani-hīra.. 
ghara-ghara maṅgala hōta badhā'ī, ati purābāsini bhīra. 
ānam̐da-magana bha'ē saba ḍōlata, kachū na sōdha sarīra.. 
māgadha-bandī-sūta luṭā'ē, gō-gayanda haya-cīra. 
dēta asīsa ‘sūra’, cirajīvau rāmacandra ranadhīra.. 
 

Sri Ram's Birth—Raag Kaanharo 
 
2. Raghubir (literally, the brave one in king Raghu’s clan; an epithet universally used for 
Sri Ram) has1 revealed himself (i.e. has taken birth) in the clan of Raghu.  

On this pleasant and auspicious occasion, king Dashrath has received gifts of 
gems, jewels, gold and diamonds from different countries. [These gifts were sent to him 
by various knights and subordinate kings of his domain to congratulate him on the birth 
of sons.] 

Felicitous and celebratory songs are being sung in each and every household (of 
the city of Ayodhya). A huge crowed has gathered (in the precincts of the royal palace, 
on the streets and in public places).  
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Everyone is extremely happy, joyous and ecstatic; they are so exhilarated that 
they aren’t conscious of their own bodies even as they roam about merrily, cheerfully and 
joyously everywhere in the city, imbibing the spirit of merriment and happiness that 
completely drenches the place. 

The king has liberally given away huge amount of largess in the form of cows, 
elephants, horses, different varieties of garments etc. to the royal bards, minstrels and 
heralds called the Maagadhas, the Bandijans and the Suts to celebrate the auspicious 
occasion.  

Surdas also blesses (his Lord) Sri Ram Chandra, who is most valiant, steady and 
courageous in the battle-field, with a long life (2). 

[Note—1It ought to be noted here that Surdas has used the present tense in the entire 
narration of Ramcharitawali. This indicates that he had felt that he was very close to the 
Lord so much so that his Atma, his soul, was present at the spot where the incidences 
mentioned in this Ramayan had taken place. Surdas implies that he is a first-hand witness 
of the events, and what he says is not something heard of, but something that he can 
vouch for its truthfulness as a witness, and therefore every bit of what is being said is the 
actual ‘truth’. The remarkable conclusion of this assumption is that the entire story of 
Lord Ram was being played ‘live’ on the canvas of this saint’s mind for the simple reason 
that he was physically blind. A blind man cannot be so vivid and specific in his narration 
as Surdas is unless he has a divine sight that transcends barriers of the physical body and 
its ability to see anything or any event being unfolded with the physical organ of the eye. 
 Let us briefly be acquainted with the four brothers and their immediate family.  
 The demon Ravana had unleashed a reign of terror in the world, eating and killing all 
the humble creatures at will without any compunctions and with impunity. The earth 
assumed the form of a cow and accompanied the Gods to pray to Lord Vishnu to save 
them and the rest of the creation. The Lord promised them they he will soon come down 
to earth personally as an incarnation to do what is needed. Earlier, Manu and his wife 
Satrupa—who later on became king Dasrath and his chief queen Kaushalya—had done 
severe penances (Tapa), and when the Lord revealed himself before them and asked them 
to seek whatever they wished, the couple requested the Lord to become their child. Thus, 
Vishnu became Sri Ram in the household of King Dasrath of Ayodhya.  
 King Dasrath had three queens, viz. Kaushalya, Sumitra and Kaikeyi. His marriage to 
them has been described in Anand Ramayan of Valmiki, Saar Kand (Chapter 1), Sarga 
(Canto) 1, verse nos. 30-86.  

Dasrath was childless, so as old age approached, he performed a fire sacrifice to get 
sons on the advise of his Guru named sage Vasishtha. The fire sacrifice was performed 
by an expert sage named Atri. The Fire God revealed himself and gave the king a sweet 
porridge and asked him to give it to his queens to share it amongst themselves. It was 
thus Sri Ram was born to mother Kaushalya, Laxman and Shatrughan to mother Sumitra, 
and Bharat to mother Kaikeyi. Laxman was a manifestation of Seshnath, the celestial 
serpent on whose coiled body Lord Vishnu reclines in the celestial ocean and who 
supports the earth on his hoods, Shatrughan was a manifestation of Shankha, the conch of 
Vishnu, Bharat was a manifestation of Chakra, the circular discus of Vishnu, and Sri Ram 
was Lord Vishnu himself. Refer: Adhyatma Ramayan, Uttarkand, Canto 9, verse no. 57.]  

 
[3] 

vtks/;k cktfr vktq c/kkbZ A 
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xHkZ eqP;kS dkSflY;k ekrk] jkepaü fuf/k vkbZ AA 
xkoSa l[kh ijlij eaxy] fjf"k vfHk"ksd djkbZ A 
Hkhj HkbZ nljFk dsa vk¡xu] lkecsn&/kqfu NkbZ AA 
iwNr fjf"kfga vtks/;k dkS ifr] dfg;S tue xqlkb± A 
HkkSe ckj] ukSeh frfFk uhdh] pkSng Hkqou cM+kbZ AA 
pkfj iq= nljFk dsa mits] frgw¡ yksd BdqjkbZ A 
lnk&lcZnk jkt jke dkS] ^lwj* nkfn rg¡ ikbZ AA 
 

                              (3) 
 
ajōdhyā bājati āju badhā'ī. 
garbha mucyau kausilyā mātā, rāmacandra nidhi ā'ī.. 
gāvaiṁ sakhī parasapara maṅgala, riṣi abhiṣēka karā'ī. 
bhīra bha'ī dasaratha kēṁ ām ̐gana, sāmabēda-dhuni chā'ī.. 
pūchata riṣihiṁ ajōdhyā kau pati, kahiyai janama gusā'īṁ. 
bhauma bāra, naumī tithi nīkī, caudaha bhuvana baṛā'ī.. 
cāri putra dasaratha kēṁ upajē, tihūm ̐lōka ṭhakurā'ī. 
sadā-sarbadā rāja rāma kau, ‘sūra’ dādi taham ̐ pā'ī.. 
 
3. A festive mood prevails and permeates everywhere in Ayodhya. Musical instruments 
of all denominations that are suitable for such a happy and celebratory occasion are being 
played everywhere.  

The period of development of the foetus in the womb of mother Kaushalya is 
complete, and from it has emerged the great treasure of this world in the form of the 
infant Lord known as Sri Ram.  

The lady friends (of the queen) are collectively singing laudatory, auspicious and 
celebratory songs. Sage Vashistha performed the birth rites of the child as ordained by 
the scriptures.  

There is a huge and surging crowd in the palace courtyard of king Dashrath, while 
the melody of the hymns of the Sam Veda, which are being sung by wise Brahmins, has 
wafted in the air and spread in all the directions.  

The king asks the sage (his Guru Vashistha), ‘Oh Lord! Please forecast the future 
of the child based on the astrological calculations of his time and place of birth etc.’ 

The sage replied, ‘The 9th day of the lunar calendar, especially if it is a Tuesday, 
is considered very auspicious. So, his (the child’s) fame will spread in all the legendary 
14 Bhuvans (i.e. in all the corners of the world)1.’  

Dashrath was blessed with four sons (i.e. Sri Ram, Bharat, Laxman and 
Shatrughan) who established their name, fame and glory over all the three worlds (i.e. the 
celestial, the terrestrial and the subterranean worlds).  

The kingdom of king Sri Ram is eternal. Surdas says that his own fame and good 
name as a renowned poet and bard also has its origin from there (i.e. it is based on the 
glory of his Lord Sri Ram which he sings) (3). 

[Note—1The fourteen Bhuvans or Lokas or worlds, according to the Padma Puran, are 
the following—(A) The upper worlds called Urdhava Lokas are seven in number:—(i) 
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Bhu, (ii) Bhuvha, (iii) Swaha, (iv) Maha, (v) Janaha, (vi) Tapaha, and (vii) Satyam. (B) 
The seven nether worlds called Adhaha Loka:—(i) Atal, (ii) Vital, (iii) Sutal, (iv) 
Rasaatal, (v) Talaatal, (vi) Mahaatal, and (vii) Paataal. The total number of Lokas is, 
therefore, fourteen.  

The Mundak Upanishad of Atharva Veda, Mundak (Canto)1, section 1, verse no. 1 
says that these fourteen Bhuvans are protected by Brahma the creator who created this 
world. 

The seven upper Bhuvans or Lokas according to the Purans are the following—
According to Brahmaand Puran (BP) and Vaaman Puran (VP) there are the following 
lokas—‘Bhu’ or earth [BP-3,4,2-18]; ‘Bhuvaha’ or the space between the earth and the 
heaven [BP-3,4,2-19]; ‘Swaha’ or the heavens known as Brahma’s abode; the space 
beyond the earth’s atmosphere; cosmic wind represented by the solar wind blows here 
[BP-3,4,2-20]; ‘Maha’ or the world  created by Brahma pronouncing the divine word 
Maha meaning the great heaven or the outer space; it is believed that great sages and 
seers stay here; it is 1000 Yogans or appx. 8000 miles away from the Swaha Loka [BP-
3,4,2-21; VP-52,21-22]; ‘Janaha’, so called because it was to be inhabited by the humans 
and the cows [BP-3,4,2-22; VP-52, 22]; ‘Tapaha’ or the Loka where great amount of 
austerity and penances are done; it is said to be 60 million Yojans or appx. 60 x 8 million 
miles away from the Janaha Loka [BP-3,4,2-24; VP-52, 23]; and ‘Satyam’ or the truthful 
heaven where the supreme Lord has his abode; it is 300 million Yojans or appx. 300 x 8 
million miles beyond the Tapaha Loka [BP-3,4,2-25; VP-52, 24]. 
 According to some legends, the distances of various mythological Lokas from the 
earth or Bhu Loka is as follows—the Bhuvha Loka is situated at a distance of 25 Lakh 
Yojans from earth, the Swaha Loka is situated at a distance of 50 Lakh Yojans from 
earth, the Maharloka is situated at a distance of 1 Crore Yojans from earth, the Jana Loka 
is situated at a distance of 2 Crore Yojans from earth, the Tapa Loka is situated at a 
distance of 4 Crore Yojans from earth, and the Satya Loka is situated at a distance of 8 
Crore Yojans from earth.  
 1 Yojan = a distance of 4, 8 and 16 miles according to different calculations. It is 
usually taken to be equivalent to 8 miles.  
 1 Lakh = one hundred thousand (1,00,000). 1 Crore = ten Lakhs (10 x 1,00,000).   
The seven Bhuvans or Lokas according to the Vedantic view are the following:-- the 
seven organs of perception situated in the region of the head —viz. the two eyes + two 
ears + two nostrils + one tongue/mouth = seven. Refer Mundak Upanishad of Atharva 
Veda, Canto 2, section 1, verse no. 8.  
 These seven Lokas as being a part of the first Paad or leg or limb or aspect or facet of 
the cosmic form of the Supreme Being known as Brahm or the cosmic Atma has been 
affirmed in Atharva Veda tradition’s Nrisingh Purvatapini Upanishad, Canto 4, verse no. 
4; Ram Uttar Tapini Upanishad, Canto 3, verse no. 5.  

According to Subalo-panishad, Canto 10, verse no. 1 of Shukla Yajur Veda tradition, 
there are ten worlds—Rasaatal, Bhu, Bhuvaha, Swaha, Mahar, Janaha, Tapaha, Satya, 
Prajapati, and Brahm Loka.] 

 
 

[4] 
vktq nljFk dsa vk¡xu Hkhj A 
;s Hkw&Hkkj mrkju dkju] çxVs L;ke&ljhj AA 
Qwys fQjr vtks/;k&cklh] xur u R;kxr phj A 
ifjj aHku g¡fl nsr ijlij] vku¡n uSufu uhj AA 
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f=nl&u`ifr] fjf"k C;k Se&fcekufu ns[kr ják S u /khj A 
f=Hk qou&ukFk n;kyq njl nS] gjh lcfu dh ihj AA 
nsr nku jk[;k S u Hk wi dNq] egk cM+ s ux ghj A 
Hk, fugky ^lwj* lc tkpd] ts tk ¡p s j?k qchj AA 

 
                                                    (4) 
āju dasaratha kēṁ ām̐gana bhīra. 
yē bhū-bhāra utārana kārana, pragaṭē syāma-sarīra.. 
phūlē phirata ajōdhyā-bāsī, ganata na tyāgata cīra. 
parirambhana ham̐si dēta parasapara, ānam̐da nainani nīra.. 
tridasa-nr̥pati, riṣi byauma-bimānani dēkhata rahyau na dhīra. 
tribhuvana-nātha dayālu darasa dai, harī sabani kī pīra.. 
dēta dāna rākhyau na bhūpa kachu, mahā baṛē naga hīra. 
bha'ē nihāla ‘sūra’ saba jācaka, jē jām̐cē raghubīra.. 
 
4. There is a huge and enthusiastic crowd in the royal courtyard of king Dashrath today 
because the dark-complexioned Sri Ram has revealed (in his household) to remove the 
burden of the earth. [The burden of the earth was in the form of demons and other evil 
and sinful ones who were tormenting the creatures of the world and making life hell on 
earth.] 

The citizens of Ayodhya are merrily wandering here and there in bubbly 
cheerfulness, very proud and extremely happy at the auspicious happenings, and 
brimming over with exhilaration and ecstasy. They are so overjoyed and overcome with 
happiness that they don’t think twice in discarding or tearing away their clothes. [That is, 
they give away their garments as charity to others who are poor, or they break out in 
extempore dance and pull off their clothes in ecstasy while dancing.]  

They smilingly and joyously embrace each other most affectionately and 
jubilantly, while streams of tears of joy are flowing down from their cheerful eyes.  

The king of Gods (Indra) and the celestial sages (Narad, Sankadi etc.) are 
watching the joyous merrymaking scene from the sky as they sit in their planes above the 
earth. They too can’t hold back their emotions of exhilaration and ecstasy. 

The Lord of the three worlds has eliminated the torments of the heart of all his 
devotees by giving them his divine Darshan (holy sight).  

The king (Dashrath) gave away all priceless gems and diamonds as charity and 
alms; he withheld none.  

Surdas says—‘All those who sought anything from Raghubir were fully obliged 
and contented (i.e. they had nothing more to ask for). [The word ‘Raghubir’, literally 
meaning the brave member of king Raghu’s clan, used here indicates both Sri Ram as 
well as his father Dashrath.] (4).  

 
 

'kj ØhM+k&jkx fcykoy 
 

[5] 
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djry lksfHkr cku&/kuqfg;k¡ A 
[ksyr fQjr dude; vk¡xu] ifgjsa yky iufg;k¡ AA 
nljFk&dkSflY;k ds vkxsa] ylr lqeudh Nfg;k¡ A 
ekukS pkfj gal ljcj rsa cSBs vkb lnsfg;k¡ AA 
j?kqdqy&dqeqn&pan fparkefu] çxVs Hkwry efg;k¡ A 
vk, vksi nSu j?kqdqy dkSa] vku¡n&fuf/k lc dfg;k¡ AA 
;g lq[k rhfu yksd eSa ukgha] tks ik, çHkq ifg;k¡ A 
^lwjnkl* gfj cksfy Hkä dkSa] fujckgr xfg cfg;k¡ AA 
 

                                      śara krīṛā-rāga bilāvala 
 
                                                   (5) 
karatala sōbhita bāna-dhanuhiyām ̐ . 
khēlata phirata kanakamaya ām̐gana, pahirēṁ lāla panahiyām̐ .. 
dasaratha-kausilyā kē āgēṁ, lasata sumanakī chahiyām̐ . 
mānau cāri hansa sarabara tēṁ baiṭhē ā'i sadēhiyām ̐ .. 
raghukula-kumuda-canda cintāmani, pragaṭē bhūtala mahiyām̐ . 
ā'ē ōpa daina raghukula kauṁ, ānam ̐da-nidhi saba kahiyām̐ .. 
yaha sukha tīni lōka maiṁ nāhīṁ, jō pā'ē prabhu pahiyām̐ . 
‘sūradāsa’ hari bōli bhakta kauṁ, nirabāhata gahi bahiyām̐ .. 
 

Playing Martial Arts/Archery—Raag Bilaawal 
 
5. Tiny bows and arrows look glorious and wonderful in their small pretty hands (i.e. in 
the hands of the four children, i.e. Sri Ram and his three brothers Laxman, Bharat and 
Shatrughan).  

Wearing red ornate shoes, they are playing around in the golden (or gilded) inner 
yard of the royal palace.  

In front of king Dashrath and queen Kaushalya, who are seated under the shade of 
a tree laden with flowers, the four children playing around resemble four divine Swans 
that have come out on the surface of the Mansarovar Lake1.  

Sri Ram is like a full moon in relation to the clan of king Raghu that is like the 
lily flower. [That is, just like the lily flower blooms in its pristine beauty when it is the 
night of the full moon, the entire clan of king Raghu, now headed by king Dashrath, is 
exhilarated and fortunate when Sri Ram has taken birth in it as one of its members. The 
sight of Sri Ram provides happiness and joy to this clan just like the sight of the full 
moon provides happiness to the lily flower.] 

Sri Ram, who has revealed himself on this earth, is like a ‘Chinta Mani’. [The 
‘Chinta Mani’ is a mystically empowered gem that can eliminate all sorts of worries. 
Hence, Sri Ram has taken birth on earth to remove all the worries and miseries of 
creatures who live here.] 

He is like a treasury and a fount of happiness, joy and bliss for the entire world 
and its inhabitants, and he has come here to enhance the glory of Raghu’s clan.  
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The happiness, joy, bliss, solace, succour and comfort that people have derived 
from the Lord (Sri Ram) are not available anywhere else in this world. 

Surdas says—‘He (Sri Ram) takes care of all those devotees who say (pronounce, 
chant or utter) the divine name of Hari (i.e. Lord Vishnu whose incarnation Sri Ram is).’ 
[That is, the Lord takes good care of all those who invoke his holy name and request the 
Lord to help them. The Lord never lets them down; he never neglects their pleadings; he 
never overlooks their well-being and welfare; he never lets them feel rejected and 
disowned. The Lord’s devotee is assured of instant attention and redressal of grievances 
and complaints as soon as the Lord is requested to do so.] (5).  

[Note—1The Mansarovar Lake is situated in the pristine environment of the higher 
reaches of the Himalayan mountain range in the north of India where Mt. Kailash, the 
worldly abode of Lord Shiva, is located. The water of this Lake is believed to be pristine 
pure and crystal clear, and the Gods come to take dip here.  

The bird Swan or Hansa is considered the most pure, clean, wise, erudite and clever 
among the birds. It is said to eat pearls, which means it picks up and accepts only the best 
amid the variety of things available to it in the form of an assortment of various gems and 
jewels representing the dazzling charms of this world. It is also reputed to drink milk 
leaving aside the water content in it symbolising its ability to imbibe the essence and the 
best, and leave the rest aside. It is also the vehicle of Goddess Saraswati, the patron 
Goddess of knowledge, wisdom, intelligence, speech and learning, indicating that it bears 
these glorious virtues. Hence, the reference to a swan while describing a creature 
conscious of the vital wind or Pran passing through him means the basic, inherent and 
intrinsic tendency of that wisened and intelligent creature is to be the best, most pure and 
divine, wise, awakened and enlightened, adroit, clever and sagacious like the swan, and 
pick all the goodness and forsake all that is bad in this world. Saraswati rides on a swan, 
symbolising the creature’s inborn enlightenment and excellence of his mental caliber. 
Symbolically, Saraswati resides in his Pran because it rides on the swan, i.e. in his heart, 
throat and mind —that is, his heart has purity of emotions, he speaks well of all, and his 
wise words are sought after by all as priceless gems of wisdom, and his mind is 
intelligent, discerning and noble.  

A wise man is expected to pick up the truth and leave aside the non-truths from the 
basket full of worldly charms of astounding proportions and mayriad forms of 
temptations present in this creation.  

Those wise men who have developed the level of wisdom, erudition and sagacity that 
they can discriminate between what is good and what is not, what is true and what is 
false, what is liberating and what is ensnaring for their soul are also honoured by the 
epithet of being a ‘Hans’ (Swan) because they are just like the Swan which has the 
legendary ability to pick up pearls from an assortment of gems, and drink milk leaving 
behind water and other adulterants in it. Even amongst such wise and enlightened men, 
those who have realised the ‘truth’ about their own self in the real sense, i.e. have become 
‘self-realised’ and hence ‘Brahm-realised’ truthfully, and have consequentially attained 
the highest level of enlightenment and wisdom are called ‘Param Hans’—literally 
meaning those who have accessed the ‘supreme type of enlightenment’. The grand and 
auspicious virtues and characteristics of such an exalted Sanyasi who is self and Brahm 
realised has been described in detail in the Param Hans Parivrajak Upanishad of the 
Atharva Veda tradition.   

The alphabet ‘Ha’ of the word ‘Hans’ is sounded by the vibration of the exhaled wind 
passing through the vocal cords present in the throat or the wind pipe which connects to 
the nose, while the alphabet ‘Sa’ is sounded by the root of the tongue which opens into 
the mouth when the breath is inhaled. Both the nose and the mouth open in the same 
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cavity called the throat. Hence, the inter relationship between ‘Ha’ and ‘Sa’ is evident. 
The main objective of this Upanishad is to make the Yogi (a person who follows its 
tenets of meditation) aware that he is like the divine swan, but he was unaware of his own 
divinity and sublimity, his exalted and noble stature, till that was pointed out to him. So 
he must become one like a ‘swan’, remind himself constantly that he is like a swan, and 
he must not do anything or act in anyway which is not befitting his exalted and superior 
status which is equivalent to a wise swan. 

During the twenty-four hour period covering a single day and night, a person inhales 
and exhales, or breathes, roughly twenty-one thousand times, because each cycle of 
inhalation and exhalation is equivalent to saying one Mantra ‘Hans’ consisting of the two 
syllables ‘Ha and Sa’ (refer Dhyanbindu Upanishad, verse no. 63).  

Hans, the divine Swan, is also one of the twenty-four incarnations of Lord Vishnu. 
Vishnu had once appeared as a divine Swan to preach the four celestial sages Sankaadi 
who were the mental sons of the creator Brahma.  

It so happened that Sankaadi approached Brahma and wanted to know how can 
someone, who wished to have Moksha (final liberation and deliverance from this material 
world; freedom from attachment to the sense objects of this world; emancipation and 
salvation), effectively control his mind and sub-conscious and divert them away from the 
material charms of the world and its sense objects, and towards the inner self where the 
Atma, the pure consciousness, resides?  

Brahma was confused and did not have the answer. So they meditated upon Lord 
Vishnu, the Supreme Being, from whom Brahma was born. Thus Vishnu appeared as a 
divine Swan. The sages could not recognise the Lord in that form and asked who he was. 
Then Vishnu, in his form as a Swan, preached the great tenets of metaphysics and 
Vedanta to Sankaadi. Thus, this revelation of Vishnu as a Swan was an embodiment of 
the greatest and the most refined form of spiritual knowledge, erudition, wisdom and 
enlightenment. Henceforth, Swan came to be known as a synonym for these eclectic and 
divine virtues. This story appears in Srimad Bhagwat, 11/13.  

The Swan is depicted as a vehicle of Saraswati, the Goddess of knowledge and 
wisdom. In other words, those who worship Swan ride on the crest of knowledge, 
wisdom, erudition, sagacity and enlightenment. 

The Pashupata Brahm Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, Canto 1, verse nos. 
17, 19-20 clearly say that ‘Hans’ is a term employed to refer both to the Atma as well as 
Brahm. While the Atma is the pure consciousness that is the ‘true self’ of the individual 
creature, Brahm is the cosmic Consciousness represented by the Mantra ‘OM’ or 
‘Pranav’. The Hans Mantra is the ‘Sutra’ or thread that links the Atma to Brahm.  

The Dhyan Bindu Upanishad, verse no. 24 and 61-65, of the Krishna Yajur Veda 
tradition which primarily deals with meditation and contemplation on Brahm in order to 
obtain emancipation and salvation of the soul of the creature says that the supreme 
transcendental Brahm, known also as Pranav, resides in the heart of all the living beings 
in the form of a Hansa or Swan.] 

 
 

[6] 
/kuqgha&cku y, dj Mksyr A 
pkjksa chj lax bd lksfHkr] cpu euksgj cksyr AA 
yfNeu]  Hkjr]  l=qgu  lqanj]  jkftoykspu  jke A 
vfr lqdqekj] ije iq#"kkjFk] eqfä&/keZ&/ku /kke AA 
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dfV&rV ihr fiNkSjh ck¡/ksa] dkdiPN /kjsa lhl A 
lj&ØhM+k fnu ns[ku vkor] ukjn] lqj rSarhl AA 
flo&eu&ldqp] baü&eu vku¡n] lq[k&nq[k fcf/kfg leku AA 
fnfr nqcZy vfr] vfrfr âþfpr] nsf[k ^lwj* la/kku AA 
 

                                                      (6) 
dhanuhīṁ-bāna la'ē kara ḍōlata. 
cārōṁ bīra saṅga ika sōbhita, bacana manōhara bōlata.. 
lachimana, bharata, satruhana sundara, rājivalōcana rāma. 
ati sukumāra, parama puruṣāratha, mukti-dharma-dhana dhāma.. 
kaṭi-taṭa pīta pichaurī bām̐dhēṁ, kākapaccha dharēṁ sīsa. 
sara-krīṛā dina dēkhana āvata, nārada, sura taintīsa.. 
siva-mana-sakuca, indra-mana ānam̐da, sukha-dukha bidhihi samāna.. 
diti durbala ati, atiti hr̥ṣṭacita, dēkhi ‘sūra’ sandhāna.. 
 
6. Roaming around with small bows and arrows in their hands, all the four brothers look 
most admirable and adorable in each other’s company. They speak sweetly and 
enchantingly in pleasant tones.  

The four enchanting brothers, i.e. Laxman, Bharat and Shatrughan, along with the 
lotus-eyed Sri Ram, are all very tender of age. They are a personification of the glorious 
quality of manliness (inspite of their young age), as well as of the so-called three rewards 
known as ‘Artha’ (material prosperity and wealth), ‘Dharma’ (righteousness, probity, 
propriety and auspiciousness) and ‘Moksha’ (emancipation and salvation) that a man 
aspires for.  

Sri Ram and other brothers have tied the Pitambar (a yellow coloured silk cloth) 
around their waists, and the lock of curly hairs on their head sway and wave majestically 
as they play the game of archery. The celestial sage Narad as well as the thirty-three chief 
Gods have come to watch them play. 

Lord Shiva squirms when he watches their expertise at archery (thinking that they 
will now slay his devotee, the demon Ravana, and his kith and kin), Indra feels reassured 
and happy (that his arch enemy, the demons, will finally come to an end), Brahma feels 
both happy and dismayed at the same time (because he is the father of the entire creation, 
hence both the Gods and the demons are his children, and he distresses at the prospect of 
the demons being killed at the hands of Sri Ram), mother Diti, the mother of demons, 
gets emaciated at the sight (i.e. at the thought that Sri Ram will kill her sons, the demons) 
and mother Aditi, the mother of Gods, becomes exhilarated in her heart and cheerful in 
her mind (thinking that now her sons, the Gods, are safe and can live happily after the 
demons have been trounced by Sri Ram).  

Well, this is what Surdas has concluded after closely observing the demeanours of 
all those who have assembled to watch the four brothers play archery and carefully aim 
their arrows (6).   

 
foðkkfe= dh ;K j{kk&jkx lkjax 
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[7] 
nljFk lkSa fjf"k vkfu dákS A 
vlqjfu lkSa tx gksu u ikor] jke&y"ku rc lax n;kS AA 
ekfj rkM+dk] ;K djk;kS] fcLokfe= vuan Hk;kS A 
lh;&Lo;acj tkfu ^lwj*&çHkq dkSa yS fjf"k rk BkSj x;kS AA 
 

                            viśvāmitra kī yajña rakṣā-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                      (7) 
dasaratha sauṁ riṣi āni kahyau. 
asurani sauṁ jaga hōna na pāvata, rāma-laṣana taba saṅga dayau.. 
māri tāṛakā, yajña karāyau, bisvāmitra ananda bhayau. 
sīya-svayambara jāni ‘sūra’-prabhu kauṁ lai riṣi tā ṭhaura gayau.. 
 

 
Protection of sage Vishwamitra's Fire Sacrifice— 

Raag Saarang 
 
7. The sage (Vishwamitra) came and told king Dashrath that he is not able to do his fire 
sacrifices (due to the hindrances created by the rowdy demons).  

Then the king gave Sri Ram and Laxman to him (i.e. the king allowed the 
brothers to accompany the sage and help protect his fire sacrifice).  
He (Sri Ram) killed the demoness Tadaka and helped the sage to complete the sacrifice 
successfully. This made Vishwamitra extremely obliged, happy, contended and satisfied.  

Surdas says—‘After the successful completion of the fire sacrifice, the sage heard 
about the ‘Swayambar1’ (marriage) ceremony of Sita (at Janakpur). The sage took my 
brave Lord2 (i.e. Sri Ram) there to witness it.’ (7). 

[Note—1The ‘Swayambar’ was a special system of marriage in vogue in ancient times in 
which the father of the girl declared certain conditions or vows. Anyone who could fulfill 
them became eligible to marry his daughter. Another variation of it was when the would-
be bride was required to select her future husband on her own from amongst the 
assembled candidates. She usually went around the venue inspecting the candidates, and 
when she decided whom to marry she would put a symbolic garland around his neck.  
 In the present case of Sita’s Swayambar, her father king Janak had declared that 
anyone who could raise and string the formidable bow of Lord Shiva that was lying in his 
custody for safe-keeping would get the hands of his daughter in marriage. The wise father 
knew that with this condition he would be sure that the person is not an ordinary prince, 
for no ordinary mortal could ever dare to lift the bow of Shiva, let alone to string it. As it 
eventually happened, Lord Ram not only lifted and stringed the body but bent it so hard 
that the bow snapped in the middle. 

2Calling Sri Ram as ‘my Lord’ is remarkable for Surdas who was a devout devotee of 
Sri Krishna. This particular line shows that a true saint transcends narrow mindedness; 
they see their Lord everywhere, albeit in the form which is dear to their heart. They are 
not cult worshipers, nor are they fanatic bigots.] 

 
vgY;ks)kj&jkx lkjax 
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[8] 

xaxk&rV vk, Jhjke A 
rgk¡ i"kku&:i ix ijls] xkSre fjf"k dh cke AA 
xbZ vdkl nso&ru /kfj dS] vfr lqUnj vfHkjke A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq ifrr&m/kkju&fcjn] fdrkS ;g dke! AA 
 

                                  ahalyōd'dhāra-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                      (8) 
gaṅgā-taṭa ā'ē śrīrāma. 
tahām̐ paṣāna-rūpa paga parasē, gautama riṣi kī bāma.. 
ga'ī akāsa dēva-tana dhari kai, ati sundara abhirāma. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu patita-udhārana-birada, kitau yaha kāma! .. 
 

Liberation of Ahilya—Raag Saarang 
 
8. (On the way to Janakpur) Sri Ram came to the banks of river Ganges.  

There he touched the wife of sage Gautam (named Ahilya)—who had been 
transformed into a rock or boulder due to a curse1—by his legs.  

(By the mystical and magical effect of the touch of Sri Ram’s holy feet and its 
dust—) She (Ahilya) assumed a beautiful and divine form (as some holy goddess) and 
went to the heavens. [That is, upon the touch of the dust of the holy feet of Lord Ram, 
Ahilya found her liberation and was delivered from the horrible curse which had forced 
her to become a lifeless rock. She found her final salvation and emancipation.] 

Surdas says—‘Sri Ram’s fame is established as ‘the one who liberates and delivers 
sinners.’ So, what importance does this almost inconsequential and minor deed has for 
him?’ 

[That is, Surdas says that the Lord’s benevolence, munificence, grace, compassion 
and mercy are immensely bountiful, and he ensures complete liberation and deliverance 
of even the most horrible of sinners whose litany of sins knows no limits. Even the 
Lord’s name is so powerful and potent that merely uttering it provides emancipation and 
salvation to sinners, and so it is almost insignificant an event that a woman, who is 
otherwise immaculate except for one misdemeanor on her part, is liberated and delivered 
by the touch of the Lord’s holy feet. With this grand and benevolent background of Lord 
Ram for which he is so world-renowned, this single act of providing liberation and 
deliverance to a humble woman is as inconsequential for him as putting a drop of water 
in an ocean, so to speak.] (8). 

[Note—1Ahilya was the devout wife of sage Gautam. According to legend, once it so 
happened that Indra, the lustful king of Gods, fell prey to the beauty of Ahilya, and 
attempted to outrage her modesty by assuming the form of her husband while the sage 
had gone out to the river to attend to his daily chores. When the sage returned, Indra tried 
to escape from the hermitage, but the sage caught him red-handed. So outraged was the 
sage that he cursed both his chaste wife Ahilya as well as the culprit Indra. He cursed 
Ahilya that she would become a stone. But when he found out that Indra, the king of 
Gods, was the real culprit who had deceitfully cheated his wife of her loyalty towards her 
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husband, and that Ahilya was not to be blamed, the sage cursed Indra vehemently. 
Gautam realised that Indra had been so overcome with a rage of passion that he forgot all 
senses of ethics, propriety and probity and had assumed the form of the sage to cheat 
Ahilya. So the sage had then blessed her that when Lord Vishnu incarnated on the earth 
as Sri Ram, he would visit her place and would touch her with the holy dust of his feet, at 
which she will be absolved of her sins and her curse, and will resume her original form 
and come back to heaven. The sage promised her that after her penances and repentance, 
when she will be purified by Sri Ram’s holy feet, he will accept her back as his wife. 
 Meanwhile, the sage vehemently cursed Indra that his body would be full of holes 
representing eyes, as he was so lascivious and promiscuous that he could see nothing but 
a woman’s vagina, a virtual ‘hole’ in the body, with his lustful eyes, which were also 
equal to a ‘hole’. So, let him see whatever he wishes with his whole body, and let the 
world known about his deformed mentality when it watches him with thousands of holes 
on his body. As a result, Indra’s body became ugly by being perforated with thousands of 
tiny holes resembling the scars of Chicken Pocks.] 
 

Jhjke tudiqj esa&jkx dsnkjkS 
 

[9] 
ns[kkS ekbZ! jke&y[ku nksm vkor A 
e/kqj pkfy] n`x Hkys euksgj] [katu yksy dqjax ytkor AA 
dud yrk fodV rjy ef/k yksy iou fcpykor A 
fid ljkst dqafpr yksfgr fufe"k cqykor AA 
e`xen fryd dj iadt A 
ysu ldy uoufyu lqj flgjfr ft; ijkx vfy rks dqy ikor  
dcgq¡d feyr lgt gh v¡dofr] fuiV çhfr fcylkor A 
fdly;&pk# cnu fpror uxu fcFkk A 
;|fi gqrs nwj ^lwjt* çHkq] fr; varj yiVkor AA 
 

                            śrīrāma janakapura mēṁ-rāga kēdārau 
 
                                                      (9) 
dēkhau mā'ī! rāma-lakhana dō'u āvata. 
madhura cāli, dr̥ga bhalē manōhara, khan̄jana lōla kuraṅga lajāvata.. 
kanaka latā vikaṭa tarala madhi lōla pavana bicalāvata. 
pika sarōja kun̄cita lōhita nimiṣa bulāvata.. 
mr̥gamada tilaka kara paṅkaja. 
lēna sakala navanalina sura siharati jiya parāga ali tō kula pāvata  
kabahum̐ka milata sahaja hī am ̐kavati, nipaṭa prīti bilasāvata. 
kisalaya-cāru badana citavata nagana bithā. 
yadyapi hutē dūra ‘sūraja’ prabhu, tiya antara lapaṭāvata.. 
 

Sri Ram in Janakpur—Raag Kedaarau 
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9. [When Sri Ram and his brother Laxman reached the city of Janakpur, their charm and 
beauty completely enthralled the citizens. They were overjoyed at their sight. The ladies 
were simply bowled over, and the following verse describes how they reacted when the 
Lord roamed the streets of the city.] 
 
[A young lady said to another lady who was older to her in age—] ‘Oh mother! Look, the 
two brothers Sri Ram and Laxman are coming to this side.  

Their (the two brothers’) charming gait, the way they walk majestically, is most 
pleasing and attractive. Their beauteous eyes are so captivating and bewitching that they 
put to shame the beauty of the eyes of the bird called ‘Khanjan’ (a bird seen during the 
fall season) as well as that of the deer. [Both of them are said to have beautiful eyes.]  
Their bodies are as enthralling and attractive as a magical creeper made of gold. Their 
waists (that resembles the delicate central part of the creeper) are so delicate and thin that 
a mere waft of breeze makes them sway from side to side.  
Their voices are sweet as the cuckoo. Their eyes are slightly reddish or pink in hue, and 
they are shyly looking down. The frequent dropping of the eyelids which accompany this 
shy look makes it appear that they are hesitantly inviting the observer to come closer to 
them.  

There is a ‘Tilak Mark’ (a sign put on the forehead by all upper class Hindus) made 
from a paste of powdered musk on their foreheads. In their lotus-like hands, they hold 
bows and arrows.  

All the Gods keep their bee-like minds ever eager to imbibe the nectar that 
symbolizes the beauty and bewitching charm of their faces that resemble a newly 
blossomed lotus flower. The Gods wish so eagerly that they might be the first to drink 
this nectar-like beauty before others could do so, and consequentially render their entire 
clan holy and purified.’ 

The ladies of Janakpur were caught up in a whirlpool of emotions. On the one hand, 
some of the ladies could not resist themselves and they approached the two brothers most 
politely, exchanging pleasantries and made sweet talk with them, while on the other hand 
some of them simply watched the beautiful faces of the two brothers, faces that 
resembled freshly opened tender green leaves of a creeper, from a distance, because they 
hesitated in coming closer and talking with them. But this hesitation and reluctance on 
their part created a surge of immense agony in their hearts (because they thought that 
they had missed a once-in-a-lifetime golden opportunity to talk with such divine boys).  

Surdas says—‘Though Sri Ram was far away from these ladies (because he was 
walking on the streets of the city like a guest or a stranger), they mentally embraced the 
Lord known as ‘Suraj1’, and enshrined the Lord most affectionately in their hearts.’ (9).  

[Note—1Surdas’ earlier name during his childhood was Suraj. Please see section no. 3 —
Life sketch of Surdas. So by referring to his earlier childhood name while talking about 
Sri Ram in Janakpur prior to his marriage, Surdas happens to remember his own 
adolescent days. 

A second meaning of addressing Lord Ram as ‘Suraj’ is this—Surdas intends to 
establish a close relationship with Lord Ram by effectively saying that the Lord whose 
story he is narrating is ‘his’, i.e. Suraj’s, own Lord. This pattern of addressing the Lord as 
one’s very own has been adopted by another contemporary saint of Surdas, i.e. saint-poet 
Tulsidas who has always addressed Lord Ram as ‘‘Tulsidas’ Ram’.’ This is a unique 
characteristic feature and a typical proposition of the Bhakti cult, or the philosophy of 
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devotion, whereby the devotee establishes complete closeness and a personal equation 
with his chosen deity as if he (the devotee) was a close relative or associate of the deity 
so much so that he has a right of way and a direct approach or access to the deity 
concerned. He does not need some other via-media to approach his Lord, and he has no 
second thoughts while even getting annoyed at his Lord if the devotee feels hurt that the 
Lord is not paying sufficient attention to him, much like a child who feels angry at his 
mother if he feels she is neglecting him. 

There is another interpretation of the use of the epithet ‘Suraj’ for Lord Ram. The 
word ‘Suraj’ means the Sun. Since the Lord was born in the Solar race, and he was as 
splendorous, radiant, glorious and magnificent in his divine form, glorious virtues and 
stupendous powers as the Sun in the sky, it is apt to not only compare him with the Sun 
but even honour him with this title.]   

 
/kuq"k Hk¯&jkx lkjax 

 
[10] 

fprS j?kqukFk&cnu dh vksj A 
j?kqifr lksa vc use gekjkS] fcf/k lksa djfr fugksj AA 
;g vfr nqlg fiukd] firk&çu] jk?ko&c;l fdlksj A 
bu iS nhj?k /kuq"k p<S+ D;kSa] lf[k! ;g lal; eksj AA 
fl;&vansla tkfu ^lwjt* çHkq fy;kS djt dh dksj A 
VwVr /kuq u`i yqds tgk¡&rg¡] T;kSa rkjkxu Hkksj AA 
 

                                 dhanuṣa bhaṅga -rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                    (10) 
citai raghunātha-badana kī ōra. 
raghupati sōṁ aba nēma hamārau, bidhi sōṁ karati nihōra.. 
yaha ati dusaha pināka, pitā-prana, rāghava-bayasa kisōra. 
ina pai dīragha dhanuṣa caḍhai kyauṁ, sakhi! yaha sansaya mōra.. 
siya-andēsaṁ jāni ‘sūraja’ prabhu liyau karaja kī kōra. 
ṭūṭata dhanu nr̥pa lukē jahām̐-taham̐, jyauṁ tārāgana bhōra.. 
 

Breaking of the Bow—Raag Saarang 
 
10. [This verse narrates the mental condition of Sita as she watched Sri Ram at the venue 
of the bow-lifting ceremony where her fate was to be decided. Mentally she had accepted 
Ram as her husband, but the formidable vow of her father stood in the way of her 
realizing her dreams. The toss and tumble and the accompanying dilemma and 
consternations through which she mentally suffered are reflected in this verse.] 
 
Sita fixes her sight at the body of Raghunath.  [That is, Sita intently watched Sri Ram as 
he stood at the venue of the marriage ceremony. The word ‘Raghuhanth’ literally means 
the Lord of king Raghu’s dynasty who ruled over the ancient kingdom of Ayodhya. 
Obviously, here the word refers to Sri Ram).]  
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She prays to and pleads with the God known as the ‘Vidhata’ (literally the God 
who establishes destiny), saying, ‘Oh Lord! My name must be associated with Raghupati 
from now onwards.’ [That is, she begs the God of destiny to ensure that her marriage 
must be solemnized with Sri Ram, and nobody else. The word ‘Raghupathi’ literally 
means ‘the Lord of Raghu’s clan’. She seems to say, ‘Oh God, please help me. I wish to 
marry no one else except Ram. This is my final resolve.’]  

She is extremely anxious as she broods and worries. She says to herself, ‘These 
two—the Pinak (the sturdy bow of Lord Shiva upon which depended the outcome of the 
marriage ceremony) and my father’s stern vows (that he would marry me to anyone who 
would lift and string this bow)—are both insurmountable and inviolable. [That is, one the 
one hand the bow is extremely strong and heavy, and on the other hand my father’s vow 
just can’t be compromised with.]  

Raghav (Sri Ram), meanwhile, is very tender (or young) of age. These two are 
incompatible aspects of the marriage ceremony. So, what would happen?’ 

Then she turns to her friend and says in utter frustration and dismay, ‘Oh friend! I 
have a grave doubt as to how he (Sri Ram) would ever be able to lift and string this great 
bow.’  

Surdas says—‘The Lord of Suraj (see note to verse no. 9) became aware of the 
mental perplexities and the agitations afflicting Sita, and the accompanying torments that 
were wrecking her mind and heart. So, the ever-so merciful and compassionate Lord 
simply lifted the bow on the tips of the nails of his hands (and broke it). [That is, the 
lifting of the bow was a fun for Ram, and inspite of it being so famously heavy, the Lord 
had not even had to bother to grasp or catch hold of it with his hands, for he simply 
scooped it up with the nails of his hands just like one scoops up dust particles from the 
ground, or sand from the beach near the ocean. By saying that Sri Ram lifted the bow on 
the tips of his nails, Surdas means that Sri Ram had to make no efforts while lifting it; it 
was very light for him, and he lifted and broke the bow as if it is was some flower or any 
other light object of no consequence.] 

As soon as the bow broke, all the gathered kings hid themselves (in shame) as the 
stars do at the time of dawn (when the sun rises).’ [When the bow snapped in the middle, 
there was a thunderous roar as if the sky had collapsed. The assembled kings and princes 
had earlier tried their hands at lifting the bow, but had failed miserably. They were no 
ordinary kings or princes, but were mighty wrestlers, veterans of several competitions 
where physical prowess was tested at its extreme best, and were war-hardened warriors 
whose valour and strength of arms were world-renowned. Hence, when such tender 
looking and young Sri Ram broke the bow, not just lifted it but actually snapped it 
playfully while stringing it, they bit the dust and ran away from the venue, or hid their 
faces in shame.] (10). 

 
 

n'kjFk dk tudiqj vkxeu&jkx lkjax 
 

[11] 
egkjkt nljFk rg¡ vk, A 
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cSBs tkb tud&eafnj eg¡] eksfrfu pkSd iqjk, AA 
fcç yxs /kqfu csn mpkju] tqcfrfu eaxy xk, A 
lqj&x¡/kcZ&xu dksfVd vk,] xxu fcekufu Nk, AA 
jke&y"ku v# Hkjr&l=qgu&C;kg fujf[k lq[k ik, A 
^lwj* Hk;kS vkuan u`ifr&eu] fnfc nqanqHkh ctk, AA 
 

                    daśaratha kā janakapura āgamana-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                    (11) 
mahārāja dasaratha taham̐ ā'ē. 
baiṭhē jā'i janaka-mandira maham̐, mōtini cauka purā'ē.. 
bipra lagē dhuni bēda ucārana, jubatini maṅgala gā'ē. 
sura-gam ̐dharba-gana kōṭika ā'ē, gagana bimānani chā'ē.. 
rāma-laṣana aru bharata-satruhana-byāha nirakhi sukha pā'ē. 
‘sūra’ bhayau ānanda nr̥pati-mana, dibi dundubhī bajā'ē.. 
 

Arrival of Dashrath with the Marriage Party— 
Raag Saarang 

 
11. [When the marriage of Ram and Sita was finalized, Sri Ram’s father, king Dashrath, 
was informed and invited to Janakpur. This verse narrates the arrival of the king with the 
marriage party at the venue of the marriage ceremony.] 
 
King Dashrath came there (to Janakpur, along with the marriage party).  

He went to the royal palace of king Janak (Sita’s father) and was invited to sit at 
the site of the marriage ceremony where the ground had been studded and decorated with 
priceless glittering gems. 

The Brahmins began chanting the hymns from the Vedas while the women-folk 
sang auspicious and celebratory songs suitable for the occasion.  

Thousands (i.e. great multitudes) of Gods and Gandharvas (celestial musicians; 
semi-Gods) arrived there (to witness the marriage of Sri Ram with Sita). The sky was 
chocked with their vehicles.  

All of them felt extremely exhilarated and ecstatic with joy as they watched the 
marriage of Sri Ram and Laxman as well as of Bharat and Shatrughan. [All the four 
brothers were married simultaneously at Janakpur.]  

Surdas say—‘Dashrath’s heart overflowed with joy and happiness. The Gods 
played their drums in the sky to celebrate the rare and happy occasion.’ (11).   

 
dœ.k ekspu&jkx vklkojh 

 
[12] 

dj daiS] dadu ufga NwVS A 
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jke fl;k&dj&ijl exu Hk,] dkSrqd fujf[k l[kh lq[k ywVSa AA 
xkor ukfj xkfj lc nS&nS] rkr&Hkzkr dh dkSu pykoS A 
rc dj&Mksfj NqVS j?kqifr tw] tc dkSflY;k ekrk vkoS AA 
iw¡xhQy&tqr ty fujey /kfj] vkuh Hkfj dqaMh tks dud dh A 
[ksyr twi ldy tqcfrfu eSa gkjs j?kqifr] ftrh tud dh AA 
/kjs fulku vftj x`g eaxy] fcç csn&vfHk"ksd djk;kS A 
^lwj* vfer vkuan tudiqj] lksb lqdnso iqjkufu xk;kS AA 
 

                                  kaṅkaṇa mōcana-rāga āsāvarī 
 
                                                   (12) 
kara kampai, kaṅkana nahiṁ chūṭai. 
rāma siyā-kara-parasa magana bha'ē, kautuka nirakhi sakhī sukha lūṭaiṁ.. 
gāvata nāri gāri saba dai-dai, tāta-bhrāta kī kauna calāvai. 
taba kara-ḍōri chuṭai raghupati jū, jaba kausilyā mātā āvai.. 
pūm̐gīphala-juta jala niramala dhari, ānī bhari kuṇḍī jō kanaka kī. 
khēlata jūpa sakala jubatini maiṁ hārē raghupati, jitī janaka kī.. 
dharē nisāna ajira gr̥ha maṅgala, bipra bēda-abhiṣēka karāyau. 
‘sūra’ amita ānanda janakapura, sō'i sukadēva purānani gāyau.. 
 

Ritual of ‘Kankan Mochan’  
(Breaking by the groom of the auspicious String  

wrapped around the wrist of the bride’)— 
Raag Aasaawari 

 
12. [There are a number of rituals associated with Hindu marriage ceremonies. One of 
them is known as ‘Kankan Mochan’. It involves the breaking by the groom of the 
auspicious string that is wrapped around the wrist of the bride immediately before 
solemnizing of the marriage. Usually, leaves of the mango tree and some betel nuts are 
rolled and tied to this string, which is broken by the groom on the fourth day after 
marriage. This verse narrates this event.]  
 
Sri Ram touched the hands of Sita in his attempt to break the Kankan (the auspicious 
string, so-called because it resembles a wrist band or bracelet). He was so overwhelmed 
with love and affection for her when his hands touched hers that he became emotional 
and his hands shook. As a result, he could not remove or untie the bracelet string in his 
excitement. [Removal of the string or the bracelet from the wrist of the newly-wed bride 
is a ritual which is primarily meant to remove hesitations and break the ice between the 
couple. This is the first skin contact between the husband and the wife.] 
  Seeing Sri Ram’s inability in doing so and his feeling of shyness at it, the friends 
(of Sita) enjoyed the spectacle, poked fun at them, and made merry a lot.  

All the assembled women-folk clapped their hands in merriment and sang teasing 
songs on the occasion. They sang—‘Oh Raghupati (Sri Ram)! What strength, prowess, 
potentials and powers do your father and brothers have (that you are unable to remove the 
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bracelet from Sita’s wrists)? [That is, it seems that your family has weak genes and lack 
manliness.]  

Oh Raghupati (Sri Ram)! The ‘Kankan’ (i.e. the ceremonial thread tied like the 
bracelet on the wrist of Sita) will be removed (or untied) only when mother Kaushalya 
comes here. [That is, since you are incapable of doing it, your mother will do it for you! 
It is so funny that even though you are grown up, you need the support of your mother 
while dealing with your wife. You seem to become jelly when facing Sita.]’  

[After this initial teasing ritual—] They brought a golden water-pot filled with clean 
water along with betel nuts and fruits, and they kept these in front of the couple (as part 
of the ritual).   

While going through the ritual of ‘playing the game of dice’ in the presence of the 
lady friends of Sita (another ritual also meant to remove all hesitations and formalities 
between the couple), Raghupati (Sri Ram) lost the game, and Sita won it. [Obviously, 
more teasing and taunts must have followed.] 

Auspicious symbols and other religious paraphernalia were kept on the ground at the 
venue of the marriage ceremony, and the Brahmins made the couple bathe these amid the 
chanting of the hymns of the Vedas.  

Surdas says—‘Happiness and joy that had no limits, exhilaration and ecstasy that 
were fathomless, measureless and boundless, extreme merriment that seems infinite, had 
spread in all the directions of Janakpur on that occasion. It is the same happiness and joy 
that has been described by the parrot sage Shukdeo in his epic narration of the event in 
the Puran (known as the Srimad Bhagwat Maha-Puran).’ (12). 

[Note—This last stanza clearly shows that Surdas has based his story of Sri Ram on 
Srimad Bhagwat Mahapuran.] 

 
 

ikf.kûkg.k&jkx uV 
 

[13] 
yfyr xfr jktr vfr j?kqchj A 
ujifr&lHkk&e/; eukS Bk<+s] tqxy gal efr/khj AA 
vy[k vuar vifjfer efgek] dfV&rV dls rquhj A 
dj /kuq] dkdiPN flj lksfHkr] vax&vax nksm chj AA 
Hkw"ku fcfc/k fcln vacj tqr] lqanj L;ke ljhj A 
ns[kr eqfnr pfj= lcS lqj] C;kSe fcekufu Hkhj AA 
çeqfnr tud fujf[k eq[k&vacqt] çxV uSu ef/k uhj A 
rkr dfBu çu tkfu tkudh] vkufr ufga mj /khj AA 
d#uke; tc pki fy;kS dj] ck¡f/k lqn`<+ dfV&phj A 
HkwHk`r&lhl ufer tks xcZxr] ikod lhaP;kS uhj AA 
Mksyr efg v/khj Hk;kS Qfuifr] dwje vfr vdqyku A 
fnXxt pfyr] [kfyr eqfu&vklu] baükfnd Hk; eku AA 
jfc ex rT;kS] rjfd rkds g;] mRiFk ykxs tku A 
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flo&fcjafp C;kdqy Hk, /kqfu lqfu] rc rksjîkks Hkxoku AA 
Hkatu&lCn çxV vfr vöqr] vþ fnlk uHk iwfj A 
òou&ghu lqfu Hk, vþdqy ukx xjc Hk; pwfj AA 
bþ&lqjfu cksyr uj frfg lqfu] nkuo&lqj cM+ lwj A 
eksfgr fcdy tkfu ft; lcgh] egkçy; dkS ewj AA 
ikfu&ûkgu j?kqcj cj dhUákS] tudlqrk lq[k nhu A 
t;&t; /kqfu lqfu djr vejxu] uj&ukjh yoyhu AA 
nqþfu nq[k] lq[k larfu nhUgkS] u`i&czr iwju dhu A 
jkpaü&nljFkfg fcnk dfj ^lwjnkl* jl&Hkhu AA 
 

                                       pāṇigrahaṇa-rāga naṭa 
 
                                                      (13) 
lalita gati rājata ati raghubīra. 
narapati-sabhā-madhya manau ṭhāṛhē, jugala hansa matidhīra.. 
alakha ananta aparimita mahimā, kaṭi-taṭa kasē tunīra. 
kara dhanu, kākapaccha sira sōbhita, aṅga-aṅga dō'u bīra.. 
bhūṣana bibidha bisada ambara juta, sundara syāma sarīra. 
dēkhata mudita caritra sabai sura, byauma bimānani bhīra.. 
pramudita janaka nirakhi mukha-ambuja, pragaṭa naina madhi nīra. 
tāta kaṭhina prana jāni jānakī, ānati nahiṁ ura dhīra.. 
karunāmaya jaba cāpa liyau kara, bām ̐dhi sudr̥ṛha kaṭi-cīra. 
bhūbhr̥ta-sīsa namita jō garbagata, pāvaka sīn̄cyau nīra.. 
ḍōlata mahi adhīra bhayau phanipati, kūrama ati akulāna. 
diggaja calita, khalita muni-āsana, indrādika bhaya māna.. 
rabi maga tajyau, taraki tākē haya, utpatha lāgē jāna. 
siva-biran̄ci byākula bha'ē dhuni suni, taba tōryō bhagavāna.. 
bhan̄jana-sabda pragaṭa ati adbhuta, aṣṭa disā nabha pūri. 
sravana-hīna suni bha'ē aṣṭakula nāga garaba bhaya cūri.. 
iṣṭa -surani bōlata nara tihi suni, dānava-sura baṛa sūra. 
mōhita bikala jāni jiya sabahī, mahāpralaya kau mūra.. 
pāni-grahana raghubara bara kīnhyau, janakasutā sukha dīna. 
jaya-jaya dhuni suni karata amaragana, nara-nārī lavalīna.. 
duṣṭani dukha, sukha santani dīnhau, nr̥pa-brata pūrana kīna. 
rācandra-dasarathahi bidā kari ‘sūradāsa’ rasa-bhīna.. 
 

The Marriage—Raag Nut 
 
13. [Surdas recapitulates the whole event of Sri Ram’s marriage in one verse, and says 
that—] The Raghubirs (literally the brave warriors of king Raghu’s clan, here meaning 
Sri Ram and Laxman) looked most admirable and adorable with their majestic and regal 
gait. They stood majestically in the midst of the assembly of great kings like two wise 
Swans.  
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He (i.e. Lord Ram who is an incarnation of Lord Vishnu, the Viraat Purush, the 
Supreme Being) who is primarily invisible, incomprehensible, eternal and without an 
end, whose glories and fames are measureless and fathomless, is today standing regally in 
the assembly with a quiver tied to his waist.  

Both the brothers hold a bow each in their hands. Locks of curly hair sway 
majestically from their heads. All the parts of their bodies look adorable. 

They wear various types of ornaments and well-fitting clothes that are not only 
clean but also very attractive to look at. Sri Ram’s body has a beautiful dark complexion.  

All the Gods who have assembled in the sky to attend the marriage ceremony feel 
extremely exhilarated and ecstatic watching the two brothers. There is a huge gathering 
of planes in the sky in which the Gods have arrived. [So many Gods have arrived to 
watch the spectacle of the marriage ceremony of Sri Ram that the sky is overcrowded and 
chock-a-block with their vehicles.]  

Janak has been overcome with waves of surging love and affection upon seeing 
the lotus-like enchanting face of Sri Ram. Tears of joy roll down from his eyes.  
But Janki (literally the daughter of Janak, a term used for Sita) becomes extremely 
anxious and uneasy when she thinks of the stern vows that her father has made. She is not 
able to feel comfortable and is highly worried. [She is not sure what would happen if Sri 
Ram is unable to lift the bow, as she has chosen him to be her future husband in her heart. 
Uncertainty is bearing heavily on her and extracting a heavy toll from her mind.]  

[Realising her consternation and dilemma—] When the merciful and 
compassionate Lord (Sri Ram) tied the waist-cloth tightly around his waist (as a gesture 
of preparedness) and lifted the bow, then the heads of proud and haughty kings bowed 
down in shame just like leaping flames of the fire calm down when water is sprayed upon 
it.  

At that instant there was a great upheaval in this world. The earth shook violently, 
which made ‘Seshnath’ (the legendary serpent who is said to hold the earth on its hoods) 
squirm and become restless, the legendary tortoise (who holds the earth on its back) 
become extremely agitated, the ‘Diggajas’ (the mythological eight elephants who hold 
the earth from its eight corners) shake and tremble in their places where they stood, the 
attention of sages who were meditating got disturbed, and Indra and other Gods became 
higly alarmed (wondering whether it was the arrival of the dooms-day).  

The Sun God shifted from his path. This was because the horses of his chariot 
looked stunned and dazed, glancing uncertainly here and there, and were so terrified at 
the unusual happenings that they deviated from their designated path because they did not 
know in which direction to proceed. This resulted in the Sun God moving away from his 
well-established traditional path. Even Lords Shiva and Brahma were alarmed by the 
sound of the bow’s resounding twang.  

At that moment, Sri Ram broke the bow (in two). The strange and most terrifying 
sound that was never heard any time before, the sound that was produced by the breaking 
of the bow, spread everywhere in all the directions of the earth and the sky.  

All the eight species of snakes1 became deaf upon hearing that ear-splitting snap 
of the bow; their pride was crushed out of fear. [It is believed that the snakes lost their 
ears from this moment. The ‘pride’ of these snakes refers to their habit of raising the 
hood immediately upon being provoked or teased. When they heard this fierce sound, 
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then instead of raising the hood they simply scurried to take cover in some hole in the 
ground to escape death, as they thought that the end of the world is at hand.]  

Men prayed to their personal Gods (asking them for protection, for the terrible 
sound of the bow breaking into two, and the fearful events that followed it immediately 
as narrated above, indicated the happening of some unprecedented calamitous event, 
some natural disaster like the one that would occur during the dooms-day when the earth 
would eventually disintegrate and breakup into many parts, thereby wiping out the entire 
creation that it harbours).  

All the great fearless Demons as well as the immortal Gods started hallucinating, 
tottering and swooning, thinking that all the turmoil that was being created is due to the 
imminent end of the creation as would occur on the dooms-day.  
 Then, Raghubar (Sri Ram), now as a groom, accepted the hands of the daughter of 
Janak (i.e. Sita), and by doing so he bestowed upon her immense happiness and joy.  
The Gods broke out in a spontenous applause, shouting in unison, ‘Glory to the couple!’ 
All the residents of the city (of Janakpur) were drowned in a surging and heaving wave of 
happiness, joy, exhilaration and ecstasy.  

By marrying Sita and breaking the bow, Sri Ram gave immense joy and happiness 
to good people, and anguish and consternation to the wicked ones. He fulfilled the vows 
of Janak. 

Surdas says that after the marriage, Janak, who was submerged in love and 
affection for the couple, finally bade good bye to Sri Ram Chandra and Dashrath (as the 
marriage party prepared to leave Janakpur for Ayodhya). (13). 

[Note—1The 8 Legendary serpents—The eight legendary serpents are the following— 
Anant, Vaasuki, Takshak, Karkotak, Padma, Mahaapadma, Shankha and Kulik. These 
eight serpents are shown to hold the entire creation on their hoods. This fact is depicted 
when they are shown to hold the worship instrument of Lord Ram who is regarded as the 
Supreme Being personified on earth. This worship instruement is known as the Yantra 
and its enclosure is called the Bhupur. The eight serpents are depicted as holding this 
Yantra from its four corners as follows—in the North is witten the name of Anant, in the 
North-East is witten the name of Vasuki, in the East is witten the name of Takshak, in the 
South-East is witten the name of Karkotak, in the South is witten the name of Padma, in 
the South-West is witten the name of Mahaapadma, in the West is witten the name of 
Shankha, and in the North-West is witten the name of Kulik. This depiction would make 
it appear that these eight legendary serpents are supporting the entire instrument from its 
eight corners. Refer Ram Purva Tapini Upanishad of Atharva Veda, Canto 4, verse nos. 
53-54.] 

 
 

cjkr fcnkbZ&jkx lkjax 
 

[14] 
nljFk pys vo/k vkuanr A 
tudjkb cgq nkbt nS dfj] ckj&ckj in canr AA 
ru;k tkekrfu dkSa lenr] uSu uhj Hkfj vk, A 
^lwjnkl* nljFk vkuafnr] pys fulku ctk, AA 
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                                      barāta bidā'ī-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                     (14) 
dasaratha calē avadha ānandata. 
janakarā'i bahu dā'ija dai kari, bāra-bāra pada bandata.. 
tanayā jāmātani kauṁ samadata, naina nīra bhari ā'ē. 
‘sūradāsa’ dasaratha ānandita, calē nisāna bajā'ē.. 
 

Departure of Marriage Party from Janakpur— 
Raag Saarang 

 
14. Dashrath, full of happiness and joyous, made his departure from Janakpur to back 
home to Ayodhya, his capital city.  

King Janak gave a lot of dowry and repeatedly bowed at his feet in humility.  
His (Janak’s) eyes welled-up with tears when he finally met his daughters and 

their respective grooms (or his son-in-laws) for the last time.  
Surdas says that Dashrath, who was overwhelmed with happiness and joy, started on 

his journey back to Ayodhya in a ceremonial way. Musical instruments such as the kettle-
drums etc. were played on the happy and auspicious occasion (14). 

[Note—As is well known, all the four brothers were married at Janakpur. Surdas has 
dealt very briefly with the marriage ceremony, and he hints at the marriage of all the four 
brothers only once in the 3rd line of this verse by using the plural word ‘daughters’ and 
‘son-in-laws’.] 

 
ij'kqjke feyki&jkx lkjax 

 
[15] 

ijlqjke rsfga vkSlj vk, A 
dfBu fiukd dgkS fdu rksjîkks] Øksf/kr cpu lquk, AA 
fcç tkfu j?kqchj /khj nksm gkFk tksfj flj uk;kS A 
cgqr fnufu dkS gqrkS iqjkru] gkFk Nqvr mfB vk;kS AA 
rqe rkS f}t] dqy&iwT; gekjs] ge&rqe dkSu yjkbZ A 
Øks/koar dNq lqU;kS ugha] fy;kS lk;d&/kuq"k p<+kbZ AA 
rcgw¡ j?kqifr dksu u dhUgkS] /kuq"k u cku l¡Hkkjîkks A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq&:i leqf>] cu ijlqjke ix /kkjîkks AA 

 
                               paraśurāma milāpa-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                     (15) 
parasurāma tēhiṁ ausara ā'ē. 
kaṭhina pināka kahau kina tōryō, krōdhita bacana sunā'ē.. 
bipra jāni raghubīra dhīra dō'u hātha jōri sira nāyau. 
bahuta dinani kau hutau purātana, hātha chu'ata uṭhi āyau.. 
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tuma tau dvija, kula-pūjya hamārē, hama-tuma kauna larā'ī. 
krōdhavanta kachu sun'yau nahīṁ, liyau sāyaka-dhanuṣa caṛhā'ī.. 
tabahūm̐ raghupati kōna na kīnhau, dhanuṣa na bāna sam̐bhāryō. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu-rūpa samujhi, bana parasurāma paga dhāryō.. 
 

Meeting with Parashuram— 
Raag Saarang 

 
15. At that time (while the marriage party was on its way back to Ayodhya), sage 
Parashuram arrived on the scene. [Sage Parashuram was a Brahmin and a great devotee 
of Lord Shiva. He had vanquished the haughtiness of the Kshatriya kings by conquering 
them repeatedly. When he heard that the bow of his Lord, Shiva, was broken by a 
Kshatriya prince, he took it as an umbrage and affront, thinking that his authority as the 
vanquisher of the Kshatriya race was being challenged, besides insulting Lord Shiva, 
something which was absolutely unpardonable. So he arrived on the scene, fretting and 
fuming vehemently, to punish the perpetrators of this imagined crime.] 

He said angrily, ‘Say, who has broken this strong bow?’  
The courageous Sri Ram, considering the fact that the sage was a Brahmin and 

worthy of respect, replied patiently and politely, ‘It was an old and decrepit bow. It lifted 
easily by the mere touch of my hand (and got broken in this process because it was very 
fragile). You are a Brahmin! You are adored and worshipped by me and my clan. Where 
is the question of my fighting with you or even thinking of insulting you that you are so 
agitated?’  

But Parashuram was so angry and annoyed that he didn’t listen to anything, and 
mounted the arrow on his bow (pointing it to Sri Ram).  

Inspite of it, Raghupati (Sri Ram) did not show any sign of anger or spite, nor did 
he raise his own bow and arrow in retaliation (to counter Parashuram’s threats).  

Surdas says—‘At last, sage Parashuram realised (his folly and) the divine nature 
of Sri Ram. Thereafter, he went back to the forest (to continue with his Tapa, i.e. to do 
austerities and penances)1 (15). 

[Note—1It is not mentioned here how this came about, but this episode is elaborately 
described in Tulsidas’ ‘Ram Charit Manas’ Ranayan, in its Baal Kand, Doha nos. 268-
285. Briefly, the reason why Parashuram relented is that despite his reputation as the 
unrelenting and unpardoning vanquisher of Kshatriya kings, he just could not muster 
enough internal courage to harm Sri Ram. Wondering what was preventing him from 
punishing the prince, he wished to test the latter’s special divine qualities and to ascertain 
whether Ram is indeed an incarnation of Lord Vishnu himself by ordering him (Ram) to 
take Lord Vishnu’s bow, which Parashuram was carrying, and string it. Lord Ram easily 
took it and strung it to the amazement of the sage, who then realised that Ram was no 
ordinary prince but the divine Vishnu himself.] 

 
vo/kiqjh ços'k&jkx lkjax 

 
[16] 

vo/kiqj vk, nljFk jkb A 
jke] y"ku v# Hkjr] l=qgu]  lksfHkr pkjkS Hkkb AA 
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?kqjr fulku] e`nax&la[k&/kqfu] Hksfj&ck¡>&lgukb A 
me¡xs yksx uxj ds fuj[kr] vfr lq[k lcfgfu ikb AA 
dkSflY;k vkfnd egrkjh] vkjfr djfga cukb A 
;g lq[k fujf[k eqfnr lqj&uj&eqfu] ^lwjnkl* cfy tkb AA 

 
                                avadhapurī pravēśa-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                   (16) 
avadhapura ā'ē dasaratha rā'i. 
rāma, laṣana aru bharata, satruhana, sōbhita cārau bhā'i.. 
ghurata nisāna, mr̥daṅga-saṅkha-dhuni, bhēri-bām̐jha-sahanā'i. 
umam ̐gē lōga nagara kē nirakhata, ati sukha sabahini pā'i.. 
kausilyā ādika mahatārī, ārati karahiṁ banā'i. 
yaha sukha nirakhi mudita sura-nara-muni, ‘sūradāsa’ bali jā'i.. 
 

Entry in Ayodhya— 
Raag Saarang 

16. King Dashrath has arrived at Ayodhya.  
The four brothers—i.e. Sri Ram, Laxman, Bharat and Shatrughan—look most 

adorable, charming and magnificent alongside him.  
The musical drums are being beaten. Besides them, other musical instruments such as 

kettle-drums, tumbrels, trumpets, conch, cymbals and clarinets are also being played.  
The citizens of Ayodhya watch cheerfully and joyously the marriage procession as it 

enters the city and winds its way to the royal palace. All of them feel extremely 
exhilarated and ecstatic.  

Kaushalya and other mothers perform the ceremonial ‘Arti1’ (showing of lighted 
lamps as a warm gesture) to welcome them.  

The Gods, the ordinary humans as well as the sages and seers—all are extremely 
happy and joyful; all of them are extremely exhilarated and ecstatic on observing the 
auspicious scene. Surdas says that he sacrifices himself at the altar of this surging ocean 
of happiness and good times (16). 

[Note—1‘Arti’ is a Hindu custom of welcoming someone with the showing of lighted 
lamps arranged on a platter and moved in a clockwise fashion before the guest. While 
doing so, hymns from the scriptures and celebratory or welcoming songs are sung in his 
honour.] 
 

*—*—*—* 
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         Section-1 

 
Ayodhya Kand/Canto 2 

 
 

v;ks/;kdk.M 
 

jke ou xeu&jkx lkjax 
 

[17] 
egkjkt nljFk eu /kkjh A 
vo/kiqjh dkS jkt jke nS] yhtS czr cupkjh AA 
;g lqfu cksyh ukfj dSdbZ] viukS cpu l¡HkkjkS A 
pkSng o"kZ jgSa cu jk?ko] N= Hkjr&flj /kkjkS AA 
;g lqfu u`ifr Hk;kS vfr C;kdqy] dgr dNw ufga vkbZ A 
^lwj* jgs leq>kbZ cgqr] iS dSdb&gB ufga tkbZ AA 

 

                                              ayōdhyākāṇḍa 
 
                                 rāma vana gamana-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                     (17) 
mahārāja dasaratha mana dhārī. 
avadhapurī kau rāja rāma dai, lījai brata banacārī.. 
yaha suni bōlī nāri kaika'ī, apanau bacana sam̐bhārau. 
caudaha varṣa rahaiṁ bana rāghava, chatra bharata-sira dhārau.. 
yaha suni nr̥pati bhayau ati byākula, kahata kachū nahiṁ ā'ī. 
‘sūra’ rahē samujhā'ī bahuta, pai kaika'i-haṭha nahiṁ jā'ī.. 
                      

                                Ayodhya Kand/Canto 2 

Sri Ram's Exile to Forest— 

Raag Saarang 
 
17. King Dashrath decided that he should now hand-over the reign of the kingdom to Sri 
Ram and go to the forest as a ‘Vanprastha’ (which is the 3rd stage in the life of a person 
when he is expected to renounce the world and go to the forest to do ‘Tapa’ or severe 
penance and austerity, and prepare for ‘Sanyas’ which is the last stage of life before 
death).  
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Hearing his decision, Kaikeyi (Bharat’s mother) said, ‘Recall the words you had 
given me earlier. [That is, Kaikeyi reminded the king about the two boons that he had 
granted to her on some earlier occasion, and which were pending for redemption. He had 
told her then that she could ask whatever she wishes at any time in future. Now that time 
has come.]1 

Let Sri Ram reside in the forest for 14 years and put the ‘Chhatra’ (the ceremonial 
umbrella signifying royalty and coronation as a king) on the head of (my son) Bharat.’ 
 Hearing this, the king became extremely crestfallen, perplexed and dumbfounded. 
He was completely shaken and stunned at this unwarranted sudden turn of events. He 
couldn’t even utter a word, so dumbstruck and shocked he was.  
Surdas says—‘The brave king tried his best to explain the things to her and persuade her 
to see reason. He tried his best to dissuade her from being stubborn, but she was adamant 
and unrelenting in her (evil) resolve.’ (17). 

[Note—1The story of Kaikeyi’s two pending boons that she got from her husband 
Dasrath have been narrated in detail in the Anand Ramayan, Saar-Kand (Chapter 1), first 
Sarg (Canto 1), verse nos. 77-85. Briefly the story goes that once king Dasrath had gone 
to help the Gods in their war against the demons. Kaikeyi had accompanied him to the 
battle-field. The axle of the chariot of Dasrath broke when it was hit by an arrow of a 
demon. Kaikeyi saw it and she immediately put her hands in its place to support the 
wheel and prevent the chariot from toppling over. The king was so engrossed in the battle 
that he did not know at the time what was happening. At the end of the day he saw her 
hands profusely bleeding. The king was overwhelmed by her courage and valour, and felt 
so obliged of her that he asked her for two boons. Kaikeyi accepted the offer but 
requested him to keep them pending for some future date when she would get them 
invoked. When Kaikeyi decided to send Sri Ram to forest exile and put her own son 
Bharat on the throne of Ayodhya, these were the two boons that she invoked and left 
Dasrath dumbfounded.]  

 
jkx dkUgjkS 

 
[18] 

egkjkt nljFk ;kSa lkspr A 
gk j?kqukFk] yNu] cSnsgh! lqfefj uhj n`x ekspr AA 
f=;k&pfjr efrear u leq>r] mfB çNkfy eq[k /kksor A 
vfr fcijhr jhfr dNq vkSjS] ckj&ckj eq[k tksor AA 
ije dqcqf) dákS ufga leq>fr] jke&yNu g¡djk, A 
dkSflY;k lqfu ije nhu àS] uSu uhj <jdk, AA 
fcày ru&eu] pfdr HkbZ lks] ;g çrPN lqiuk, A 
xnxn&daB] ^lwj* dkslyiqj lksj] lqur nq[k ik, AA 

 
                                             rāga kānharau 
 
                                                       (18) 
mahārāja dasaratha yauṁ sōcata. 
hā raghunātha, lachana, baidēhī! sumiri nīra dr̥ga mōcata.. 
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triyā-carita matimanta na samujhata, uṭhi prachāli mukha dhōvata. 
ati biparīta rīti kachu aurai, bāra-bāra mukha jōvata.. 
parama kubud'dhi kahyau nahiṁ samujhati, rāma-lachana ham̐karā'ē. 
kausilyā suni parama dīna hvai, naina nīra ḍharakā'ē.. 
bihvala tana-mana, cakita bha'ī sō, yaha prataccha supanā'ē. 
gadagada-kaṇṭha, ‘sūra’ kōsalapura sōra, sunata dukha pā'ē.. 
 

Raag Kaanharau 
 
18. King Dashrath lamented woefully, ‘Ah Raghunath (Sri Ram), Ah Laxman, Ah 
Vaidehi (Sita)!’ He remembered them with great sorrow in his heart, and tears of extreme 
anguish rolled down his eyes. 

Despite of his being wise, erudite and adroit, he could not understand the wicked 
and scheming nature of that lady. He got up, washed his face with water and looked at 
her once again (to try to make her see reason). [Dashrath thought that he was day-
dreaming, that he had heard her wrong, that he was perhaps hallucinating due to old age 
or wearniness caused by overwork in connection with his royal duties. So he got up to 
splash some fresh water on his face and refresh himself.] 

But she became sterner and more stubborn in her (evil) resolve. That most 
cunning and wicked woman wouldn’t listen to any of his pleadings; she would just not 
pay any heed to his wretched condition and his earnest attempt to make her be 
reasonable.  

At last, very much frustrated, dismayed and exasperated, he summoned Sri Ram 
and Laxman.  

Hearing the news, mother Kaushalya began shedding tears of sorrows. Her mind 
and body were overwhelmed with perplexity and exasperation. She was so stunned at this 
sudden and unexpected development that she just couldn’t find her bearing and 
understand whether it was for real or was merely a bad dream. Her throat was chocked 
with emotions.  

Surdas says—‘The word spread like wild-fire in the city, creating a huge turmoil. 
Everyone was overcome with anguish and peeved beyond measure.’ (18). 

 
dSds;h ds opu Jhjke ds çfr&jkx lkjax 

 
[19] 

ldqpfu dgr ugha egkjkt A 
pkSng o"kZ rqEgSa cu nhUgkSa] ee lqr dkSa fut jkt AA 
firq&vk;lq flj /kfj j?kquk;d] dkSflY;k f<ax vk, A 
lhl ukb cu&vkKk ek¡xh] ^lwj* lqur nq[k ik, AA 

 
                     kaikēyī kē vacana śrīrāma kē prati-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                      (19) 
sakucani kahata nahīṁ mahārāja. 
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caudaha varṣa tumhaiṁ bana dīnhauṁ, mama suta kauṁ nija rāja.. 
pitu-āyasu sira dhari raghunāyaka, kausilyā ḍhiṅga ā'ē. 
sīsa nā'i bana-ājñā mām ̐gī, ‘sūra’ sunata dukha pā'ē.. 
 

Kaikeyi Orders Sri Ram— 
Raag Saarang 

 
19. (When Sri Ram came there, Kaikeyi said to him—) ‘The king is hesitating to say it, 
but he has decided to give you exile in the forest for the next 14 years, and the throne (of 
Ayodhya) to my son (Bharat).’  

Accepting the (unspoken but implied) instructions of his father with due respect, 
Sri Ram came to Kaushalya (his own mother) and asked for her permission (to go to the 
forest) with a bowed head.  

Surdas says that upon hearing it, the mother was overwhelmed with surging 
sorrows and overcome with immense anguish (19). 

 
n'kjFk foyki&jkx lkjax 

[20] 
         j?kqukFk fi;kjs] vktq jgkS ¼gks½ A 

pkfj tke fcòke gekjSa] fNu&fNu ehBs cpu dgkS ¼gks½ AA 
c`Fkk gksgq cj cpu gekjkS] dSdb tho dysl lgkS ¼gks½ A 
vkrqj àS vc Nk¡fM+ vo/kiqj] çku&ftou! fdr pyu dgkS ¼gks½ AA 
fcNqjr çku i;ku djSaxs] jgkS vktq] iqfu iaFk xgkS ¼gks½ A 
vc lwjt fnu njlu nqjyHk] dfyr dey&dj daB xgkS ¼gks½ AA 

 
                                 daśaratha vilāpa-rāga sāraṅga 

                                                   (20) 
raghunātha piyārē, āju rahau (hō). 
cāri jāma bisrāma hamāraiṁ, china-china mīṭhē bacana kahau (hō).. 
br̥thā hōhu bara bacana hamārau, kaika'i jīva kalēsa sahau (hō). 
ātura hvai aba chām̐ḍi avadhapura, prāna-jivana! kita calana kahau (hō).. 
bichurata prāna payāna karaiṅgē, rahau āju, puni pantha gahau (hō). 
aba sūraja dina darasana duralabha, kalita kamala-kara kaṇṭha gahau (hō).. 
 

Dashrath's Lamentations—Raag Saarang 
 
20. (After taking leave of his mother, Sri Ram came to his father, king Dasrath, to bid 
him a final farewell. The king wept bitterly and said—) ‘Oh my beloved Raghunath (Sri 
Ram)! Stay for one more day (i.e. at least postpone your departure by one day). Stand 
near me for at least 4 ‘Prahars’ (1 Prahar = 3 hours; 8th part of a day), and speak pleasant 
things to me repeatedly (i.e. don’t talk about leaving me, and please be gracious enough 
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to reassure me and assuage my roughed-up feelings), even if my words given to Kaikeyi 
go in vain, and she gets immensely agitated and frustrated that her evil scheme has fallen 
flat on its face. 

Oh ‘Pran-jivan’ (literally, the life and the soul; it is an endearing reference to Sri 
Ram)! Why do you talk of leaving (abandoning) Ayodhya in a hurry, and where do you 
want to go? As soon as you separate yourself from me, my ‘Pran’ (soul, spirit, life) will 
also abandon this body of mine (i.e. I shall die immediately). Hence, stay here for at least 
today, then you can go your way (if you so wish).  

The sunny, cheerful and pleasant days of being able to see you at will shall now 
become a thing of the past. So at least embrace me with your lotus-like hands for once at 
last’ (20). 

 
Jhjke ds opu tkudh ds çfr&jkx xwtjh 

[21] 
rqe tkudh! tudiqj tkgq A 
dgk vkfu ge lax HkjfegkS] xgcj cu nq[k&fla/kq vFkkgq AA 
rft og tud&jkt&Hkkstu&lq[k] dr r`u&ryi] fcfiu&Qy [kkgq A 
ûkh"ke dey&cnu dqfEgySgS] rft lj fudV nwfj fdr Ugkgq AA 
tfu dNq fç;k! lksp eu dfjgkS] ekrq&firk&ifjtu&lq[k&ykgq A 
rqe ?kj jgkS lh[k esjh lqfu] ukr# cu cfl dS ifNrkgq AA 
gkSa iqfu ekfu deZ&Ñr js[kk] dfjgkSa rkr&cpu&fujckgq A 
^lwj* lR; tks ifrczr jk[kkS] pykS lax tfu] mrgha tkgq AA 

 
                         śrīrāma kē vacana jānakī kē prati-rāga gūjarī 

                                                     (21) 
tuma jānakī! janakapura jāhu. 
kahā āni hama saṅga bharamihau, gahabara bana dukha-sindhu athāhu.. 
taji vaha janaka-rāja-bhōjana-sukha, kata tr̥na-talapa, bipina-phala khāhu. 
grīṣama kamala-badana kumhilaihai, taji sara nikaṭa dūri kita nhāhu.. 
jani kachu priyā! sōca mana karihau, mātu-pitā-parijana-sukha-lāhu. 
tuma ghara rahau sīkha mērī suni, nātaru bana basi kai pachitāhu.. 
hauṁ puni māni karma-kr̥ta rēkhā, karihauṁ tāta-bacana-nirabāhu. 
‘sūra’ satya jō patibrata rākhau, calau saṅga jani, utahīṁ jāhu.. 
 

Sri Ram Talks with Sita—Raag Gujari 
 
21. Sri Ram said to Sita, ‘Oh Janki! You should go to Janakpur (your parental home). 
Where will you wander about aimlessly with me in the dense forests full of unimaginable 
horrors? Leaving behind the comforts and delicious food of king Janak’s place (i.e. your 
father’s palace), what is the great idea or wisdom in sleeping on a bed of reeds on the 
ground, or eating forest-grown wild fruits? Your lotus-like (beautiful and tender) face 
will become dark (i.e. it will dry-up, become rough and sun-tanned) due to the heat of 
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summer. Why do you wish to leave the pond near-by (represented by your father’s 
comfortable palace) and go far away (in the forest) instead to take a bath (in another pond 
full of immeasurable miseries)?  

Oh dear! Don’t have any kind of worry or anxiety (for me). If you pay heed to my 
advice, you would find great comfort at you father’s place in the company of your loving 
father, mother, and your other kith and kin. So, pay attention to my advice and stay at 
home, for otherwise you shall have to regret at your decision to accompany me to stay in 
the forest.  

Meanwhile, I would also obey what has been written for me in my destiny by 
staying in the forest (for the next 14 years) in order to keep my father’s wishes.’  

Surdas says—‘(Sri Ram told Sita that) If you really wish to help your husband, 
then you should not accompany me (to the forest), but instead go there (to Janakpur).’ 
(21). 

 
tkudh opu Jhjke ds çfr&jkx dsnkjh 

[22] 
,slkS ft; u /kjkS j?kqjkbZ A 
rqe&lkS çHkq rft eks&lh nklh] vur u dgw¡ lekb AA 
rqEgjkS :i vuwi Hkkuq T;kSa] tc uSufu Hkfj ns[kkSa A 
rk fNu ân;&dey çQqfyr àS] tue lQy dfj ys[kkSa AA 
rqEgjs pju&dey lq[k&lkxj] ;g czr gkSa çfrifygkSa A 
^lwj* ldy lq[k Nk¡fM+ vkiukS] cu&fcink l¡x pfygkSa AA 

 
                         jānakī vacana śrīrāma kē prati-rāga kēdārī 

                                                      (22) 
aisau jiya na dharau raghurā'ī. 
tuma-sau prabhu taji mō-sī dāsī, anata na kahūm ̐ samā'i.. 
tumharau rūpa anūpa bhānu jyauṁ, jaba nainani bhari dēkhauṁ. 
tā china hr̥daya-kamala praphulita hvai, janama saphala kari lēkhauṁ.. 
tumharē carana-kamala sukha-sāgara, yaha brata hauṁ pratipalihauṁ. 
‘sūra’ sakala sukha chām̐ḍi āpanau, bana-bipadā sam ̐ga calihauṁ.. 
 

Sita's Reply—Raag Kedaro 
 
22. Hearing the words of Sri Ram, Sita reply, ‘Oh Raghurai (literally, the Lord of the 
Raghu’s clanZ)! Do not bring such a thought in your mind. Abandoning a Lord like you, 
a maid servant like me cannot find refuge or shelter anywhere else. Whenever I look at 
your matchless and beautiful form to my eye-full, my heart blooms like a lotus, and I 
consider my birth as being fruitful and worthwhile. For me, your lotus-like feet are an 
ocean of fathomless joys, happiness, cheer and comfort. Hence, I shall live up to my 
vows (that I took at the time of our marriage) of forsaking all worldly comforts for your 
sake, and, willingly and most cheerfully, accompany you to the forest in your days of 
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trouble.’ [So, please banish the thought that I would ever let you go alone, and prefer 
worldly comforts while you suffer hardship in the forest. No, it shall not be.] (22). 

 
 

Jhjke ,oa ekrk dk laokn&jkx lkjax 
 

[23] 
lqfu lqr L;ke jke dgk¡ tSgkS A 
jfg pjufu yiVk; tufu  nksm] fujf[k cnu ikNSa ifNrSgkS AA 
dksey dey lqHkx lqanj in rjfu&rst ûkh"e nq[k iSgkS A 
ftu fcu fNu u fcgkr fcyksdr] dSlSa pkSnl cjl fcrSgkS AA 
paid dqlqe fcls"k cju ru] fcifr ekfu r`u&lst fcNSgkS A 
vfr vuwi vkuu jluk /kfj dSlSa tBj ewy&Qy [kSgkS AA 
rft eu eksg bZl&vHkju lft] fxfj&danj tkudh clSgkS AA 
QkVr ugha cýk dh Nfr;k] vc eksfg ukFk vukFk dgSgkS AA 
dgk vijk/k fd, dkSlY;k] iq=&fcNksg nqlg nq[k nSgkS A 
lwj&L;ke Hkqt xgsa le>kor] rqe tuuh ee Ñrfg cVSgkS AA 

 
                          śrīrāma ēvaṁ mātā kā saṁvāda-rāga sāraṅga 

                                                   (23) 
suni suta syāma rāma kahām ̐ jaihau. 
rahi caranani lapaṭāya janani dō'u, nirakhi badana pāchaiṁ pachitaihau.. 
kōmala kamala subhaga sundara pada tarani-tēja grīṣma dukha paihau. 
jina bina china na bihāta bilōkata, kaisaiṁ caudasa barasa bitaihau.. 
campaka kusuma bisēṣa barana tana, bipati māni tr̥na-sēja bichaihau. 
ati anūpa ānana rasanā dhari kaisaiṁ jaṭhara mūla-phala khaihau.. 
taji mana mōha īsa-abharana saji, giri-kandara jānakī basaihau.. 
phāṭata nahīṁ bajra kī chatiyā, aba mōhi nātha anātha kahaihau.. 
kahā aparādha ki'ē kausalyā, putra-bichōha dusaha dukha daihau. 
sūra-syāma bhuja gahēṁ samajhāvata, tuma jananī mama kr ̥tahi baṭaihau.. 
 

Mothers Plead with Sri Ram—Raag Saarang 
 
23. The two mothers (Kaushalya and Sumitra) break-down, and falling at the feet of Lord 
Ram, they clasped them firmly, pleading with him and beesching earnestly, ‘Listen, our 
beloved son Sri Ram. Where will you go? [That is, we besceech you not to leave us and 
go anywhere. How dare you ever think of going away, leaving us weeping, lamenting, 
miserable and helpless? Say that all this is a dream; we do not wish to hear anything of 
this again!]  

Look at our faces properly (for the last time, because we won’t survive without 
you). You shall regret it (your decision of abandoning us) later on (when we shall die 
without you). Your feet are as tender, soft and glistening as a (newly bloomed) lotus 
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flower; they will suffer a lot (while you walk on the forest path) during the scorching and 
unrelenting heat of summer.  

You didn’t allow even a moment to pass without seeing us. Say then, how will 
you spend fourteen (long) years without seeing us? [You were so close to us that every 
now and then you came to meet us on some pretext or another. Then, how is it possible 
that you would live without seeing us for such a long time as forteen years?]  

Alas! Your body is like the tender ‘Champa’ flower (Jasmine), and now you will 
have to spread a bed of grass/reeds in the forest to sleep upon, thinking that the times are 
bad for you!  

Say, how will you eat and digest the wild fruits of the forest; how will you put 
them on your tongue inside your charming mouth?  

Say, will you abandon/forsake your tender feelings of affection and love for Janki 
(Sita), and heartlessly adorn her with ash from the burnt-out fire, ash which is not an 
adornment for housewives and queens but that of ascetics like Lord Shiva?  
Say, would you allow her to stay in a dark mountain cave (which has no traces of basic 
comforts)?  

It seems our hearts are made up of ‘Vajra’ (the strong weapon of Indra; the 
hardest material in existence) that it still doesn’t crack apart and break up into splinters 
(on being hammered so fiercely by such horrendous events).   

Alas! Inspite of being our constant protector and sustainer, you will now be 
forcibly stripped of this honour. Say, what sins have this Kaushalya done that she has to 
suffer the horrible agony of separation from her beloved son?’ 

Surdas says that the dark-complexioned one (i.e. Sri Ram) lifted the two mothers 
by his hands and reassured them most lovingly, saying, ‘Mothers! Share my misfortunes.’ 
[That is, you must show courage and resilience. No one can change destiny; so let us 
jointly bear it with fortitude. You should lend me your shoulder and a helping hand by 
not lamenting woefully for me, and help me cheerfully pass through this rough patch of 
my life. Let us all, bravely and courageously, tide over this terrible misfortune that has 
befallen upon all of us. By equally sharing my misfortunes, you would reduce my burden 
and agony to that extent. Your lamentations and miserable condition would only add to 
my grief, not reduce it. So, it is well advised of you to pick up internal courage and wait 
for good tidings to come, for it is always not dark and gloomy and the lighter days would 
surely come for the courageous and brave. Do not lament and weep; do not feel miserable 
and wretched whatsoever. Let me obey the orders of destiny cheerfully, and the sun 
would shine once again! ] (23). 

 
Jhjke ds opu y{e.k ds çfr&jke xwtjh 

 
[24] 

rqe yfNeu! fut iqjfg fl/kkjkS A 
fcNqju&HksaV nsgq y?kq ca/kw] ft;r u tSgS lwy rqEgkjkS AA 
;g Hkkoh dNq vkSj dkt gS] dks tks ;kdkS esVugkjkS A 
;kdkS dgk ijs[kkS&fuj[kkS] e/kq Nhyj] lfjrkifr [kkjkS AA 
rqe efr djkS voKk u`i dh] ;g nq[k rkS vkxS dkS HkkjkS A 
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^lwj* lqfe=k vad nhft;kS] dkSflY;kfga çuke gekjkS AA 
 

                   śrīrāma kē vacana lakṣmaṇa kē prati-rāma gūjarī 

                                                    (24) 
tuma lachimana! nija purahi sidhārau. 
bichurana-bhēṇṭa dēhu laghu bandhū, jiyata na jaihai sūla tumhārau.. 
yaha bhāvī kachu aura kāja hai, kō jō yākau mēṭanahārau. 
yākau kahā parēkhau-nirakhau, madhu chīlara, saritāpati khārau.. 
tuma mati karau avajñā nr̥pa kī, yaha dukha tau āgai kau bhārau. 
‘sūra’ sumitrā aṅka dījiyau, kausilyāhiṁ pranāma hamārau.. 
 

Sri Ram Requests Laxman—Raag Gujari 
 
24. (Sri Ram advised Laxman—) ‘Oh Laxman! You should go back to your palace (i.e. 
stay back in Ayodhya). Oh my dear younger brother! Now at the time of our separation 
from each other, embrace me (affectionately for the last time). I shall never overcome the 
agony and memory of your separation from me as long as I live. This is our destiny, and 
there is some other secret work concealed in it (i.e. in my having to go to the forest)1.  

Who is able to erase what is written in one’s destiny? One should not be unduly 
perturbed and worried about the quircky ways of destiny and the unpredictable nature of 
this mysterious world and its equally mysterious life—look, small holes (bodies) of water 
are sweet (e.g. ponds, wells etc.), while the vast ocean full of measureless quantity of 
water is sour and salty!   

Therefore, you must not disobey the king (father Dashrath) or insult him in any 
manner. If you do so, then it will create a greater trouble for both of us (because it is an 
unpardonable sin to disobey and go against the will of one’s father, and more so by 
insulting him in any manner).’  

Surdas says that Sri Ram told Laxman to embrace mother Sumitra and bow before 
mother Kaushalya on his (Sri Ram’s) behalf once that he is gone. [That is, Lord Ram 
requests his younger brother Laxman to give a lot of love and affection to both the 
mothers on his behalf so that they do not miss his presence. The vacuum that is created 
by the Lord going away to the forest is expected to be filled-in by Laxman.] (24).  

[Note—1What is that ‘secret work’? Well, it is the elimination of the cruel demons, along 
with the slaying of their ruthless king Ravana who had been spreading terror among 
creatures and making life miserable for the meek and humble. The Lord had to find an 
excuse to go at his place in the far-away city of Lanka to finish off the job of the Gods by 
killing him, and this could not be achieved had he remained comfortably seated in 
Ayodhya, his capital city.]  

 
y{e.k dk mÙkj&jkx lkjax 

 
[25] 

yfNeu uSu uhj Hkfj vk, A 
mÙkj dgr dNw ufga vk;kS] jgs pju yiVk, AA 
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varjtkeh çhfr tkfu dS] yfNeu yhUgs lkFk A 
^lwjnkl* j?kqukFk pys cu] firk&cpu /kfj ekFk AA 

 
                                   lakṣmaṇa kā uttara-rāga sāraṅga 

                                                      (25) 
lachimana naina nīra bhari ā'ē. 
uttara kahata kachū nahiṁ āyau, rahē carana lapaṭā'ē.. 
antarajāmī prīti jāni kai, lachimana līnhē sātha. 
‘sūradāsa’ raghunātha calē bana, pitā-bacana dhari mātha.. 
 

Laxman's Reply—Raag Saarang 
 
25. Tears welled-up in the eyes of Laxman. He was so numbed that he couldn’t give a 
reply; he stood dumbstruck. Overcome with surging emotions, he fell to the ground and 
simply clasped the feet of Sri Ram very firmly.  

The all-knowing Sri Ram didn’t need a reply either; he recognised Laxman’s 
unrelenting and unflinching deep love and affection for him (as well as his firm 
determination to accompany the Lord to the forest). So he took him along. [The Lord was 
so overwhelmed with love for Laxman that he could not muster enough courage to insist 
on his staying back in Ayodhya. Laxman did not utter a word, but the Lord understood 
what he meant to say silently—that is, he would not leave the Lord under any 
circumstances or orders. He would rather die than stay back in Ayodhya. So the Lord did 
not insist; he could not tear himself away from his beloved brother’s clasp of abiding love 
and affection. For Laxman, Lord Ram was the essence of life and its meaning, and to 
imagine living without the Lord’s physical presence was an unimaginable thing for 
Laxman. This exactly was the case with Sita too, and that is why both of them went along 
with the Lord to the forest.] 

Surdas says—‘Literally keeping the words of his father on his head (i.e. showing 
a great respect for them and honouring them fully), Sri Ram finally made his exit for the 
forest’ (25). 

 
egkjkt n'kjFkdk iúkkÙkki&jkx dkUgjkS 

 
[26] 

fQfj&fQfj u`ifr pykor ckr A 
dNq jh! lqefr dgk rksfg iyVh] çku&ftou dSlSa cu tkr AA 
àS fcjä] flj tVk /kjSa] üqe&peZ] HkLe lc xkr A 
gk gk jke] yNu v# lhrk] Qy&Hkkstu tq MlkoSa ikr AA 
fcu jFk :<+] nqlg nq[k ekjx] fcu in&=ku pySa nksm Hkzkr A 
bfga fcf/k lksp djr vfrgha u`i] tkufd vksj fujf[k fcy[kkr AA 
bruh lqur flfeV lc vk,] çse lfgr /kkjs v¡lqikr A 
rk fnu ^lwj* lgj lc pfØr] lcj&lusg rT;kS firq&ekr AA 
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                      mahārāja daśaratha kā paścāttāpa-rāga kānharau 

                                                  (26) 
phiri-phiri nr̥pati calāvata bāta. 
kachu rī! sumati kahā tōhi palaṭī, prāna-jivana kaisaiṁ bana jāta.. 
hvai birakta, sira jaṭā dharaiṁ, druma-carma, bhasma saba gāta. 
hā hā rāma, lachana aru sītā, phala-bhōjana ju ḍasāvaiṁ pāta.. 
bina ratha rūṛha, dusaha dukha māraga, bina pada-trāna calaiṁ dō'u bhrāta. 
ihiṁ bidhi sōca karata atihīṁ nr̥pa, jānaki ōra nirakhi bilakhāta.. 
itanī sunata simiṭa saba ā'ē, prēma sahita dhārē am̐supāta. 
tā dina ‘sūra’ sahara saba cakrita, sabara-sanēha tajyau pitu-māta.. 
 

Dashrath's Woeful Lamentations—Raag Kaanharau 
 
26. The king (Dashrath) repeatedly asks Kaikeyi in utter disbelief and astonishment, 
‘Say, how come your normally good temperament and pleasant thoughts have suddenly 
become so extremely evil, wicked and pervert?’ 

He becomes highly delirious, hallucinating in shock and dismay as he watches the 
trio proceeding towards the forest. He lamented woefully, ‘How are my beloved (Sri 
Ram, Laxman, Sita), who are like the lifeline of my existence, progressing (heading) 
towards the forest on foot like ordinary renunciate mendicants? They have renounced 
everything; they wear matted lock of hairs on their heads, clothes made of dried and 
patted birch, and ash smeared on their bodies. 

Oh Ram, oh Laxman, oh Sita! How will you eat wild fruits growing in the forest 
and sleep on (a bed of dry) leaves? Alas! The two brothers are not even riding on a 
chariot but walking barefoot on the rough path which is unchartered and unknown, 
embarked on an endless journey of miseries and misfortunes.’ 

In this way, the king laments in various ways, and his agonies reach a crescendo 
as he watches Sita going away from him and gradually fading away in the distance along 
with Sri Ram and Laxman.    

Surdas says—‘Hearing the loud soul-wrenching wailings (of Dashrath), all the 
people (of the royal household) assembled there. Uncontrollable tears rolled down their 
eyes. The entire city was stunned into immobility. People were dumbstruck and unable to 
come to terms with what has happened. They wandered as to how was it ever possible 
that so loving parents (as those of Sri Ram) could become so merciless and heartless as to 
send their loving children to the forest? (26). 

 
Jhjke ou xeu&jkx uV 

 
[27] 

vktq j?kqukFk i;kukS nsr A 
fcày Hk, òou lqfu iqjtu] iq=&firk dkS gsr AA 
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Å¡psa pf<+ nljFk ykspu Hkfj lqr&eq[k ns[ks ysr A 
jkepaü&ls iq= fcuk eSa Hkw¡tc D;kSa ;g [ksr AA 
ns[kr xeu uSu Hkfj vk,] xkr xákS T;kSa dsr A 
rkr&rkr dfg cSu mpkjr] àS x, Hkwi vpsr AA 
dfV&rV rwu] gkFk lk;d&/kuq] lhrk&ca/kq lesr A 
^lwj* xeu xàj dkSa dhUgkS tkur firk vpsr AA 

 
                                  śrīrāma vana gamana-rāga naṭa 

                                                    (27) 
āju raghunātha payānau dēta. 
bihvala bha'ē sravana suni purajana, putra-pitā kau hēta.. 
ūm̐cēṁ caḍhi dasaratha lōcana bhari suta-mukha dēkhē lēta. 
rāmacandra-sē putra binā maiṁ bhūm ̐jaba kyauṁ yaha khēta.. 
dēkhata gamana naina bhari ā'ē, gāta gahyau jyauṁ kēta. 
tāta-tāta kahi baina ucārata, hvai ga'ē bhūpa acēta.. 
kaṭi-taṭa tūna, hātha sāyaka-dhanu, sītā-bandhu samēta. 
‘sūra’ gamana gahvara kauṁ kīnhau jānata pitā acēta.. 
 

Sri Ram's Exile—Raag Nat 
 
27. ‘Today, Raghunath (Sri Ram) is going (to the forest)’—hearing this bad news, and 
observing the level of mutual love and affection of the father (Dashrath) and the son (Sri 
Ram), all the citizens became paralysed (i.e. they were stunned and dumbfounded, unable 
to decide what to or what not to do or say).  

Dashrath has gone up to the terrace (or he has gone to the highest point of the palace 
building) to have a last glimpse of his son’s face. He is completely distraught and 
wonders in utter dismay, ‘Why will I enjoy the kingdom without a son like Sri Ram 
Chandra? [In other words, what is the point in my living any longer to enjoy this vast and 
beautiful kingdom of Ayodhya? I would rather either die or renounce it myself.]’  

Observing Sri Ram proceeding to the forest, his eyes welled-up with tears, and the 
body lost its radiance and vigour even as a moon looks gloomy and loses it prime luster 
and shine when caught hold by (the demon) ‘Rahu’ (as during the lunar eclipse). Yelling 
out ‘oh son, oh son’, the king fell down unconscious.  

Surdas says—‘With a quiver tied to his waist, a bow and an arrow in hand, Sri Ram, 
along with Sita and brother (Laxman), proceeded towards the forest when he realised, or 
when he came to know that his father is lying unconscious (i.e. that his father has 
fainted).’1 (27). 

[Note :- 1Two interpretations can be made here—(i) as soon as Dashrath fainted, a 
messenger must have immediately cantered to Sri Ram with the bad news in the hope of 
dissuading him from going ahead to the forest and return home. But Sri Ram paid no 
heed and went on with his journey to keep his promise to his father. (ii) Sri Ram was till 
within the palace precincts—as is evident from the fact that Dashrath went to the attic to 
see Sri Ram’s face. Obviously, one cannot see another person’s face from a very great 
distance. So, while still within the palace gates or in the foreyard of the palace itself, and 
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on learning that his father has fainted, Sri Ram used this opportunity to sneak out in a 
hurry lest the father should regain his senses and obstruct his exit from Ayodhya by some 
other royal means such as sending a retinue of servants or ministers or even the two 
mothers to block the way for Ram.] 

 
y{e.k dsoV laokn& jkx ek: 

 
[28] 

yS HkS;k dsoV! mrjkbZ A 
egkjkt j?kqifr br Bk<+s] rSa dr uko nqjkbZ AA 
vcfga flyk rsa HkbZ nso&xfr] tc ix&jsuq fNokbZ A 
gkSa dqVqac dkgSa çfrikjkSa] oSlh efr àS tkbZ AA 
tkdh pju jsuq dh efg eSa] lqfu;r vf/kd cM+kbZ A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq vxfur efgek] csn&iqjkufu xkbZ AA 

 
                              lakṣmaṇa kēvaṭa saṁvāda- rāga mārū 

                                                       (28) 
lai bhaiyā kēvaṭa! utarā'ī. 
mahārāja raghupati ita ṭhāṛhē, taiṁ kata nāva durā'ī.. 
abahiṁ silā tēṁ bha'ī dēva-gati, jaba paga-rēnu chivā'ī. 
hauṁ kuṭumba kāhaiṁ pratipārauṁ, vaisī mati hvai jā'ī.. 
jākī carana rēnu kī mahi maiṁ, suniyata adhika baṛā'ī. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu aganita mahimā, bēda-purānani gā'ī.. 
 

Laxman-Boatman Dialogue—Raag Maaru 
 
28. [Procceding from Ayodhya, the two brothers and Sita reached Sringverpur on the 
banks of the river Ganges. There, they needed a boat to cross the river, and met the 
boatman known as Kevat. The following narration describes the meeting between the 
Lord and the boatman. This boatman is no ordinary man for he has realised that the 
passengers he is about to take across the river are no ordinary persons but Divinity 
personified, and so saw in this an opportunity for his own salvation. Here, he is playing a 
little prank with the Lord.]  
 
(At Sringverpur, Laxman says to the boatman on the banks of the river Ganges—) 
‘Brother Kevat! Take your crossing charges (fees) beforehand for taking us across the 
river. King Raghupati (Sri Ram; the Lord of Raghu’s clan; the ruler of Ayodhya) is 
waiting here. Why have you concealed or hidden the boat from our sights?’  

[The boatman had hidden the boat, so Laxman thought that he had done so out of fear 
that they would not be able to pay his fees as they have no money with them. So he 
volunteered to pay the amount beforehand.] 

The boatman replied nonchalantly, ‘When he (Sri Ram) touched a stone with his feet 
very recently1, it had turned into a divine lady and attained salvation (literally, went to the 
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abode of Gods). I wonder if my boat is not subjected to the same fate if it is touched by 
Sri Ram’s feet. (If it so happens—) Then how will I take care of my family (because this 
boat is my only livelihood)?’  

Surdas says that even the Vedas and Purans sing the glories of that Lord whose divine 
feet have such stupendous potentials (28). 

[Note :- 1The boatman is referring to the episode of liberation of Ahilya as described in 
verse no. 8. So his fears are actually not totally unfounded. The boat is made of wood, 
and if the dust of the Lord’s feet is so powerful that it can turn a piece of stone into a 
lady, known as Ahilya, there is little wonder that it can also turn wood into another lady 
who might have been turned into some tree, due to some earlier curse, from which the 
wood to construct the boat was derived. The boatman didn’t wish to take the risk, so he 
hid the boat from sight.] 

 
dsoV fou;& jkx dkUgkjkS 

 
[29] 

ukSdk gkSa ukgha yS vkÅ¡ A 
çxV çrki pju dkS ns[kkSa] rkfg dgk¡ iqfu ikÅ¡ AA 
Ñikfla/kq  iS  dsoV  vk;kS  d¡ir  djr  lks  ckr A 
pju ijfl ik"kku mM+r gS] dg csjh mfM+ tkr AA 
tks ;g c/kw gksb dkgw dh] nk#&Lo:i /kjsa A 
NwVS nsg] tkb lfjrk rft] ix lkSa ijl djsa AA 
esjh ldy thfodk ;keSa] j?kqifr eqä u dhtS A 
^lwjnkl*  p<+kS  çHkq  ikNSa]  jsuq  i[kkju  nhtS AA 

 
                                    kēvaṭa vinaya- rāga kānhārau 

                                                      (29) 
naukā hauṁ nāhīṁ lai ā'ūm ̐ . 
pragaṭa pratāpa carana kau dēkhauṁ, tāhi kahām̐ puni pā'ūm ̐ .. 
kr̥pāsindhu pai kēvaṭa āyau kam̐pata karata sō bāta. 
carana parasi pāṣāna uṛata hai, kaha bērī uḍi jāta.. 
jō yaha badhū hō'i kāhū kī, dāru-svarūpa dharēṁ. 
chūṭai dēha, jā'i saritā taji, paga sauṁ parasa karēṁ.. 
mērī sakala jīvikā yāmaiṁ, raghupati mukta na kījai. 
‘sūradāsa’ caṛhau prabhu pāchaiṁ, rēnu pakhārana dījai.. 
 

The Boatman's Prayer—Raag Kaanharau 
 
29. (The boatman came to Sri Ram and said politely—) ‘I shall not bring the boat. I have 
seen the physical proof of the potentials of the dust of your feet. Even a stone flies-off (in 
the form of a lady, a reference to Ahilya’s liberation as described in verse no. 8) by the 
mere touch of your feet, then how long will it take for a boat made of the wood of the 
plum tree to vanish and convert itself into something other than a boat? At the present, 
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that wood is shaped like a boat, but if it changes its form and leaves this river to assume 
the form of someone’s wife (as happened to that stone which converted itself as Ahilya in 
a fraction of a second), then I shall lose my only livelihood.   

Hence, oh Raghupati (Sri Ram), do not give it liberation (like you had done to 
that stone which had transformed itself into Ahilya).’  
Surdas says that the boatman (Kevat) requested Sri Ram, ‘Oh Lord! Step on the boat only 
after you have allowed me to wash your feet (so that the dust clinging to them is washed 
off)1.’ (29). 

[Note—1This is a clever ruse adopted by the boatman to allow him to wash the feet of the 
Lord of the world and drink that sanctified water. He has assured his own salvation by 
this simple method, for the water would definitely be powerful enough to give his soul 
the most desired liberation that defies access even to great sages and ascetics.]   

 
jkx jkedyh 

 
[30] 

esjh  ukSdk  tfu  p<+kS  f=Hkqouifr  jkbZ A 
eks ns[kr ikgu rjs] esjh dkB dh ukbZ AA 
eSa [ksbZ gh ikj dkSa] rqe myfV e¡xkbZ A 
esjkS ft; ;kSa gh MjS] efr gksfg flykbZ AA 
eSa fujcy] fcr&cy ugha] tks vkSj x<+kÅ¡ A 
eks  dqVqac  ;kgh  yX;kS]  ,slh  dg¡  ikÅ¡ AA 
eSa fuj/ku] dNq /ku ugha] ifjokj ?kusjkS A 
lsej&<kdfg dkfV dS] ck¡/kkSa rqe csjkS AA 
ckj&ckj Jhifr dgSa] /khoj ufga ekuS A 
eu çrhfr ufga vkobZ] mfM+ckS gh tkuS A 
usjSa  gh  tyFkkg  gS]  pykS]  rqEgsa  crkÅ¡ A 
^lwjnkl*  dh  churh]  uhdSa  igq¡pkÅ¡ AA 

 
                                              rāga rāmakalī 

                                                   (30) 
mērī naukā jani caṛhau tribhuvanapati rā'ī. 
mō dēkhata pāhana tarē, mērī kāṭha kī nā'ī.. 
maiṁ khē'ī hī pāra kauṁ, tuma ulaṭi mam̐gā'ī. 
mērau jiya yauṁ hī ḍarai, mati hōhi silā'ī.. 
maiṁ nirabala, bita-bala nahīṁ, jō aura gaṛhā'ūm̐ . 
mō kuṭumba yāhī lagyau, aisī kaham ̐ pā'ūm̐ .. 
maiṁ niradhana, kachu dhana nahīṁ, parivāra ghanērau. 
sēmara-ḍhākahi kāṭi kai, bām̐dhauṁ tuma bērau.. 
bāra-bāra śrīpati kahaiṁ, dhīvara nahiṁ mānai. 
mana pratīti nahiṁ āva'ī, uḍibau hī jānai. 
nēraiṁ hī jalathāha hai, calau, tumhēṁ batā'ūm̐ . 
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‘sūradāsa’ kī bīnatī, nīkaiṁ pahum̐cā'ūm̐ .. 
 

Raag Ramkali 
 
30. (The boatman says—) ‘Oh Lord of the three worlds! Please do not step on my boat. I 
have witnessed that the stone has got liberation (a reference to liberation of Ahilya, verse 
no. 8); this boat is made of wood (which is softer than a stone, and can be easily 
converted into something else). I was taking it to the other side of the river, but you have 
called me back1. My heart is full of fear that this boat of mine would get the same fate as 
that stone. I am weak (financially and physically, so I wouldn’t be able to build a new 
boat); I do not have the strength of money that I can get it done by others. My kith and 
kin depend on it. Where will I get such a boat again? I am poor and have a large family to 
look after.  

(If your main objective is to cross the river, then—) Let me tie a large float for you by 
cutting down branches of the silk-cotton tree and the ‘Butea Frandosa’ tree, and tying 
them together with creepers to form a raft. (You can cross the river on it).’ [I am too 
terrified to let you step on my wooden boat. Take the raft instead. I do not want to take 
the risk.] 

Sripati (an epithet for Vishnu; here meaning Sri Ram) requested him again and again, 
but he was adamant. The boatman was not able to gather enough courage (to allow Sri 
Ram to board the boat without first washing his feet because he did not want to take the 
risk of losing his boat by the touch of the Lord’s divine feet which might provide 
liberation to some past Spirit that might have been converted into the wood used to 
construct that boat due to some curse of some earlier time). He only thought of the rock 
or stone flying off (an allusion to Ahilya going to the heavens in the sky after her 
liberation).  

Surdas says that he told Sri Ram, ‘Oh Lord! It is my humble submission that there is a 
nearby place where the water is shallow. Come with me, I shall show you that place and 
shall also accompany you to the other side if you so wish (but I will not allow you to 
board my boat).’ (30). 

[Note :- 1When the boatman said that ‘You have called me back’, it shows that the 
boatman was not on the bank of the river where Sri Ram was standing, and neither was 
his boat anchored to this side of the river when Sri Ram had arrived there. He was 
somewhere midstream when Laxman had summoned him, or had gone far away to some 
other point along the bank to avoid the Lord. Probably, when he had heard that Sri Ram 
is coming to the river, he might have hurridly boarded the boat and had tried to escape the 
fate of having to get Sri Ram aboard his boat because he feared that the boat would turn 
into a lady by the touch of Sri Ram’s holy feet. This is because he had heard about the 
episode of Ahilya.] 

 
jkLrs dh fL=;k¡&jkx jkedyh 

 
[31] 

l[kh jh! dkSu frgkjs tkr A 
jkftouSu /kuq"k dj yhUgs] cnu euksgj xkr AA 
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yfTtr gksfga iqjc/kw iwNSa] vax&vax eqldkr A 
vfr e`nq pju iaFk cu&fcgjr] lqfu;r vöqr ckr AA 
lqanj ru] lqdqekj nksm tu] lwj&fdfju dqfEgykr A 
nsf[k euksgj rhukSa ewjfr] f=fc/k&rki ru tkr AA 

 
                                    rāstē kī striyām ̐-rāga rāmakalī 

                                                    (31) 
sakhī rī! kauna tihārē jāta. 
rājivanaina dhanuṣa kara līnhē, badana manōhara gāta.. 
lajjita hōhiṁ purabadhū pūchaiṁ, aṅga-aṅga musakāta. 
ati mr̥du carana pantha bana-biharata, suniyata adbhuta bāta.. 
sundara tana, sukumāra dō'u jana, sūra-kirina kumhilāta. 
dēkhi manōhara tīnauṁ mūrati, tribidha-tāpa tana jāta.. 
 

The Womenfolk en-route to the Forest—Raag Ramkali 
 
31. (The womenfolk of the wayside villages are enamoured by the enchanting beauty of 
Sri Ram, Sita and Laxman. They hesitate to ask Sri Ram and Laxman who they are, but 
gather enough courage to enquire from Sita—) ‘Oh friend! What relation do these two 
gentlemen walking on the forest path have with you? Their eyes are like lotus, their faces 
and bodies are very charming and handsome, and they hold bows in their hands. It is very 
strange to hear (and to see) that they walk on the arduous forest path with feet which 
appear to be very soft and tender, and certainly not accustomed to or meant for such a 
journey. Their bodies are so unaccustomed to the rough and toil that they literally wither 
away or shrink due to the heat of the Sun.’  

Surdas says that by looking at the three (Sri Ram, Sita, Laxman), all the three types of 
agitations of the body1 subside (31).  

[Note :- 1The 3 types of agitation that torment the creature are the following— (i) 
Adhibhautik—those pertaining to terrestrial life, e.g. enemies; (ii) Adhidaivik—those 
pertaining to malignant and malevolent stars and Gods, e.g. bad luck; (iii) Adhyatmik—
those pertaining to spiritual pursuits e.g. worldly diversions, lack of proper guidance, 
spiritual delusions.]  

 
jkx xkSjh 

 
[32] 

vjh vjh lqanfj ukfj lqgkfxfu] ykxSa rsjs ikm¡ A 
fdfga ?kk¡ ds rqe chj cVkÅ] dkSu rqEgkjkS xkm¡ AA 
mÙkj fnfl ge uxj vtks/;k] gS ljtw ds rhj A 
c<+ dqy] cM+s Hkwi nljFk lf[k] cM+kS uxj xaHkhj AA 
dkSuSa xqu cu pyh c/kw rqe] dfg ekslksa lfr Hkkm A 
og ?kj&}kj Nk¡fM+ dS lqanfj] pyh fi;kns ikm¡ AA 
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lklq dh lkSfr lqgkfxfu lks lf[k] vfrfga ih; dh I;kjh A 
vius lqr dkSa jkt fnok;kS] ge dksa nsl fudkjh AA 
;g fcijhr lqfu tc lcfga] uSufu <kjîkkS uhj A 
vktq l[kh pyq Hkou gekjs] lfgr nksm j?kqchj AA 
cj"k prqjnl Hkou u cflgSa] vkKk nhUgh jkb A 
mu ds cpu lR; dfj ltuh] cgqfj feySaxs vkb AA 
fcurh fcg¡fl ljl eq[k lqanfj] fl; lkSa iwNh xkFk A 
dkSu cju rqe nsoj lf[k jh] dkSu frgkjkS ukFk AA 
dfV&rV  iV  ihrkacj  dkNs]  /kkjs  /kuq&rwuhj A 
xkSj&cju esjs nsoj lf[k] fi; ee L;ke&ljhj AA 
rhfu tus lksHkk f=yksd dh] Nk¡fM+ ldy iqj&/kke A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq&:i pfdr Hk,] iaFk pyr uj&cke AA 

 
                                                rāga gaurī 

                                                    (32) 
arī arī sundari nāri suhāgini, lāgaiṁ tērē pā'um̐ . 
kihiṁ ghām ̐ kē tuma bīra baṭā'ū, kauna tumhārau gā'um̐ .. 
uttara disi hama nagara ajōdhyā, hai sarajū kē tīra. 
baṛha kula, baṛē bhūpa dasaratha sakhi, baṛau nagara gambhīra.. 
kaunaiṁ guna bana calī badhū tuma, kahi mōsōṁ sati bhā'u. 
vaha ghara-dvāra chām̐ḍi kai sundari, calī piyādē pā'um̐ .. 
sāsu kī sauti suhāgini sō sakhi, atihiṁ pīya kī pyārī. 
apanē suta kauṁ rāja divāyau, hama kōṁ dēsa nikārī.. 
yaha biparīta suni jaba sabahiṁ, nainani ḍhāryau nīra. 
āju sakhī calu bhavana hamārē, sahita dō'u raghubīra.. 
baraṣa caturadasa bhavana na basihaiṁ, ājñā dīnhī rā'i. 
una kē bacana satya kari sajanī, bahuri milaiṅgē ā'i.. 
binatī biham ̐si sarasa mukha sundari, siya sauṁ pūchī gātha. 
kauna barana tuma dēvara sakhi rī, kauna tihārau nātha.. 
kaṭi-taṭa paṭa pītāmbara kāchē, dhārē dhanu-tūnīra. 
gaura-barana mērē dēvara sakhi, piya mama syāma-sarīra.. 
tīni janē sōbhā trilōka kī, chām̐ḍi sakala pura-dhāma. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu-rūpa cakita bha'ē, pantha calata nara-bāma.. 
 

Raag Gauri 
 
32. (The simple womenfolk of the wayside villages asked Sita—) ‘Oh the most fortunate 
and beautiful woman! We humbly fall at your feet. Do tell us from which direction you 
and the two pedestrians (travelers; ‘Bataau’) accompanying you have come from (or to 
which place do you belong)? Which is your village?’  
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Sita replied, ‘Oh dear friends! Our city Ayodhya is to the north of this place on 
the banks of river Saryu. It is (not a village but) a large city inhabited by lots of people. 
The king of that place is Dashrath who is the biggest king of the realm (i.e. he is an 
emperor). That city is well populated and rich.’  

(Hearing this, the womenfolk asked again—) ‘Oh daughter-in-law! Tell us 
truthfully what has attracted you to the forest or what charm do you expect to find there 
for which reason you have decided to go to the forest, or else what good do you expect to 
find or see or experience there? Oh the beautiful one! Why do you walk on foot, having 
abandoned the comforts and pleasures of your home and hearth? [Perhaps you do not 
know that the forest is a most inhospitable place to live, and you were motivated to go 
there out of a spirit of adventure, not being aware of the horrors you would have to face.]   
(Sita replied—) ‘Oh friends! The co-wife of my father-in-law, i.e. my step mother-in-law, 
is very close and dear to him. She prevailed upon him to give the throne of the kingdom 
to her own son (Bharat), and give us exile (in the forest) instead.’ [This has reference to 
Kaikeyi asking Dasrath for Ram’s exile, and hints at family intrigue and extreme 
selfishness which overrides all sense of morality and ethics as being at the core of all the 
problems.] 

When all of those village womenfolk heard of this unfortunate development, tears 
(of sorrows) rolled down their eyes, and they invited Sita along with Sri Ram and 
Laxman to their homes. They said pleadingly, ‘Oh friend! Come to our homes with the 
two brave Raghus (Sri Ram and Laxman).’  

(Sita regretfully and remorsefully replied—) ‘The king has ordered us to live in 
the forest for the next 14 years. We cannot live in anyone’s house during this period. Oh 
friends, after keeping the promise that we have made to him and honouring his words, I 
shall definitely meet you and oblige you when we return.’ 

The beautiful village womenfolk smiled and asked Sita most politely, ‘Oh friend! 
What is the complexion of your brother-in-law, and out of the two gentlemen, who is 
your Lord (husband)?’ [They asked this question because till now there was no hint as to 
who was who.] 

(Sita told them—) ‘Oh dear friends! Out of these two gentlemen each wearing a 
Pitambar (yellow silken body wrapping garment) and holding a bow and arrow, the one 
with a fair complexion is my brother-in-law (Laxman), and the one with a dark 
complexion is my beloved (husband).’ 

Surdas says—‘These three wandering travelers are the adornment of, and the most 
charming, in the whole of the ‘Triloki’ (i.e. the three worlds created by Brahma, the 
creator—the celestial, the terrestrial and the subterranean worlds). They have abandoned 
all the majesty and comforts of their city and palace, and are going on the forest path. All 
the wayside male and female residents are stunned and dumbfounded at the matchless 
and unique beauty of the Lord. [That is, the wayside residents of villages and hamlets that 
fall on the way to the forest have become speechless when they saw the divine beauty of 
Lord Ram accompanied by his divine consort Sita and younge brother Laxman. They had 
never seen such beauty walk before their eyes ever before.] (32).  

 
jkx /kukJh 

 
[33] 
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dfg /kkSa l[kh! cVkÅ dks gSa A 
vöqr c/kw fy, l¡x Mksyr] ns[kr f=Hkqou eksgSa AA 
ije lqlhy lqyPNu tksjh] fcf/k dh jph u gksb A 
dkdh fru dkSa miek nhtS] nsg /kjs /kkSa dksb AA 
bu eSa dks ifr vkfg frgkjs] iqjtfu iwNSa /kkb A 
jkftouSu eSu dh ewjfr] lSufu fn;kS crkbZ AA 
xb± ldy fefy lax nwfj ykSa] eu u fQjr iqj&okl A 
^lwjnkl* Lokeh ds fcNqjr] Hkfj&Hkfj ysfr mlkl AA 

 
                                              rāga dhanāśrī 

                                                      (33) 
kahi dhauṁ sakhī! baṭā'ū kō haiṁ. 
adbhuta badhū li'ē sam ̐ga ḍōlata, dēkhata tribhuvana mōhaiṁ.. 
parama susīla sulacchana jōrī, bidhi kī racī na hō'i. 
kākī tina kauṁ upamā dījai, dēha dharē dhauṁ kō'i.. 
ina maiṁ kō pati āhi tihārē, purajani pūchaiṁ dhā'i. 
rājivanaina maina kī mūrati, sainani diyau batā'ī.. 
ga'īṁ sakala mili saṅga dūri lauṁ, mana na phirata pura-vāsa. 
‘sūradāsa’ svāmī kē bichurata, bhari-bhari lēti usāsa.. 
 

Raag Dhanasri 
 
33. (The village folk arrive in multitudes and thronged around Sri Ram and his party. The 
ladies among them asked Sita—) ‘Oh friend! Tell us who these travelers are who are 
roaming about with such a beautiful and majestic daughter-in-law like you in tow. They 
enchant and attract the eye of the three worlds by their unmatched charm and exceptional 
divine beauty. This pair (of Ram and Laxman), which is so courteous and endowed with 
all the charming qualities, cannot have been created by Brahma, the creator. With whom 
or with what shall we compare them; we are not wise or learned enough to understand 
whose manifestation they are. Out of them, who is your dear husband?’  

Sita showed them Sri Ram, who was lotus-eyed and Kaamdeo cupid personified, 
by her gestures. [Sita indicated about Sri Ram to the womenfolk by the subtle movement 
of her eyes, or perhaps by a slight shake of the head, or a simple nod, or some other facial 
or bodily gesture.] 

Surdas says—‘All those assembled there followed the trio (Ram, Laxman and 
Sita) for quite a distance. They had no desire to return back to their village or homes, so 
enamoured were they by the Lord’s company. 

But when finally they had to take leave and separate themselves from Sri Ram, 
the Lord of Surdas, because it was impractical and impossible to continue following him 
indefinitely, they repeatedly took deep breaths before returning. [That is, they were so 
overcome with emotions that, upon being forced to detach themselves from the Lord and 
return back, they took deep breaths to contain their inner feelings from spilling out in a 
torrent of tears. They somehow managed to control surging emotions by suppressing 
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them forcefully with deep breaths. Left to themselves, none would have liked to return, 
but as is the wont of the world and limitations of practical life in it, it is never possible to 
do what one actually wishes to do. One has often to literally tear himself away from one’s 
dearest and the most beloved when it times and circumstances so demand. The same 
situation and dilemma was faced by these loving villagefolk.] (33).  

 
n'kjFk e`R;q& jkx /kukJh 

 
[34] 

rkr&cpu j?kqukFk ekFk /kfj] tc cu xkSu fd;kS A 
ea=h x;kS fQjkou jFk yS] j?kqcj Qsfj fn;kS AA 
Hkqtk NqM+kbZ] rksfj r`u T;kSa fgr] fd;kS çHkq fuBqj fg;kS A 
;g lqfu Hkwi rqjr ruq R;kX;kS] fcNqju&rki&r;kS AA 
lqjfr&lky&Tokyk mj varj] T;kSa ikodfg fi;kS A 
bfga fcf/k fcdy ldy iqjcklh] ukfgu pgr ft;kS AA 
ilq&iaNh r`u&du R;kX;kS] v# ckyd fi;kS u i;kS A 
^lwjnkl* j?kqifr ds fcNqjSa] feF;k tue Hk;kS AA 

 
                                  daśaratha mr̥tyu- rāga dhanāśrī 

                                                     (34) 
tāta-bacana raghunātha mātha dhari, jaba bana gauna kiyau. 
mantrī gayau phirāvana ratha lai, raghubara phēri diyau.. 
bhujā chuṛā'ī, tōri trn̥a jyauṁ hita, kiyau prabhu niṭhura hiyau. 
yaha suni bhūpa turata tanu tyāgyau, bichurana-tāpa-tayau.. 
surati-sāla-jvālā ura antara, jyauṁ pāvakahi piyau. 
ihiṁ bidhi bikala sakala purabāsī, nāhina cahata jiyau.. 
pasu-pan̄chī tr̥na-kana tyāgyau, aru bālaka piyau na payau. 
‘sūradāsa’ raghupati kē bichuraiṁ, mithyā janama bhayau.. 
 

Dashrath's Death—Raag Dhanasri 
 
34. Honouring his father’s words when Sri Ram had made his exit for the forest, 
Sumantra (the chief minister of the king) took a chariot and followed him to (some how 
try to) persuade him to come back. But Raghubir (the brave Raghu; Sri Ram) sent him 
back.  

(Returning, Sumantra reported to Dashrath—) ‘The Lord (Sri Ram) had made his 
heart so stern and uncompromising that he (didn’t listen to me and) broke the bonds of 
love like it were a mere seed (i.e. he crushed the bond of love and affections without any 
compunctions like one crushes a seed). Although I had clasped his hands and tried my 
best not to let him go away, he had forcefully withdrew his hands to go away.’ [That is, I 
tried my best to prevent Sri Ram from going ahead to the forest and even held his hands 
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firmly in my hands, but the Lord wouldn’t listen to me, and he forced me to come back 
and let him go.] 

As soon as the king—who was already burning in the fire of extreme agony and 
grief at the separation from his beloved son—heard it, he left his mortal coil (i.e. he died).  
All the citizens of Ayodhya became so highly agitated, perplexed, anguished, grieved, 
distressed and tormented that it appeared as if they had drunk boiling liquid or eaten fire. 
The agony of Sri Ram’s separation burnt their hearts; none of them wished to live any 
longer. A pall of dark gloom had descended upon the city. Even the animals stopped 
grazing, the birds stopped picking grains, and infants and children stopped taking milk.  

Surdas says—‘At the separation from Sri Ram, their lives became in vain, 
fruitless, worthless, and absolutely of no consequence’ (34). 

 
Hkjr vkxeu] dkS'kY;k nq[k&jkx /kukJh 

 
[35] 

jktk rsy&üksfu esa Mkjs A 
lkr fnol ekjx esa chrs]  ns[ks Hkjr fivkjs AA 
tkb fudV fg; ykb nksm fllq] uSu me¡x ty/kkjs A 
dqlyNse iw¡Nr dkSflY;k jktk dqly frgkjs AA 
dqly  jke  yNeu  cSnsgh]  rs  gSa  çku  gekjs A 
dwlyNse  vo/k  ds  iqjtu  nkfl&nkl  çfrgkjs AA 
dqly jke yNeu cSnsgh] rqe fgr dkt g¡dkjs A 
^lwj* lqear Kkfu Kkuköqr efgek le; fcpkjs AA 

 
                     bharata āgamana, kauśalyā dukha-rāga dhanāśrī 

                                                    (35) 
rājā tēla-drōni mēṁ ḍārē. 
sāta divasa māraga mēṁ bītē, dēkhē bharata pi'ārē.. 
jā'i nikaṭa hiya lā'i dō'u sisu, naina umam̐ga jaladhārē. 
kusalachēma pūm̐chata kausilyā rājā kusala tihārē.. 
kusala rāma lachamana baidēhī, tē haiṁ prāna hamārē. 
kūsalachēma avadha kē purajana dāsi-dāsa pratihārē.. 
kusala rāma lachamana baidēhī, tuma hita kāja ham ̐kārē. 
‘sūra’ sumanta jñāni jñānādbhuta mahimā samaya bicārē.. 
 

Bharat's Arrival; Kaushalya's Lamentions 
Raag Dhanasri 

 
35. The king’s dead body was kept in a boat filled with oil (to prevent decay). Bharat 
took 7 days to come back (to Ayodhya from his maternal uncle’s place where he had 
gone for vacationing along with his younger brother Shatrughan).  
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When the mother, Kaushalya, saw her dear son Bharat, she went forward to 
embrace both her sons (Bharat and Shatrughan). Streams of tears rolled down her eyes. 
Bharat enquired about her well-being, saying, ‘Is your king (i.e. your husband and my 
father, king Dashrath) alright? Are Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita fine? They are like the soul 
of my life. Are the citizens of Ayodhya, the servants, both male and female, and the 
guards as well as other attendants alright?’ [Bharat had observed that his mother 
Kaushalya was weeping, as described above. He had also observed, on his way to the 
palace, that the entire city was shrouded in a pall of dense gloom. So he was naturally 
apprehensive that all was not well in Ayodhya.] 

Surdas says (that the mother told Bharat)—‘Sri Ram, Laxman and Sita are alright. 
The minister Sumantra is very wise. Considering the prevailing circumstances, he was 
wise enough to call you here.’ [That is, you must consult Sumantra for further news. The 
mother obviously did not have the necessary courage to tell Bharat about the exile of his 
dear brothers Ram and Laxman along with Sita, and the death of his father. So she 
deferred the matter and wished the bad news to be conveyed to him by the chief minister 
Sumantra who was well-versed in diplomacy and statecraft, and most adept at handling 
such sticky situations.] (35). 

 
Hkjr dk foyki&jkx xwtjh 

[36] 
jkefg jk[kkS dksÅ tkb A 
tc yfx Hkjr vtks/;k vkoSa] dgfr dkSflyk ekb AA 
iBokS nwr Hkjr dkSa Y;kou] cpu dákS fcy[kkb A 
nljFk&cpu jke cu xous] ;g dfg;kS vjFkkb AA 
vk, Hkjr] nhu àSa cksys] dgk fd;kS dSdb ekbZ A 
ge lsod] os f=Hkqouifr] dr Loku flag&cfy [kkb AA 
vktq vtks/;k ty ufga v¡pokSa] eq[k ufga ns[kkSa ekb A 
lwjnkl jk?ko&fcNqju rSa] eju HkykS no ykb AA 

 
                                      bharata kā vilāpa-rāga gūjarī 

                                                        (36) 
rāmahi rākhau kō'ū jā'i. 
jaba lagi bharata ajōdhyā āvaiṁ, kahati kausilā mā'i.. 
paṭhavau dūta bharata kauṁ lyāvana, bacana kahyau bilakhā'i. 
dasaratha-bacana rāma bana gavanē, yaha kahiyau arathā'i.. 
ā'ē bharata, dīna hvaiṁ bōlē, kahā kiyau kaika'i mā'ī. 
hama sēvaka, vē tribhuvanapati, kata svāna siṁha-bali khā'i.. 
āju ajōdhyā jala nahiṁ am̐cavauṁ, mukha nahiṁ dēkhauṁ mā'i. 
sūradāsa rāghava-bichurana taiṁ, marana bhalau dava lā'i.. 
 

 
Bharat's Grief & Lamentation—Raag Gujari 
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36. (When Dashrath died—) Mother Kaushalya intervened as the chief queen in times of 
extreme emergencies. She was grief-stricken, but held her wisdom to order—‘Till the 
time Bharat arrives at Ayodhya, someone should go and stop Sri Ram (from proceeding 
ahead to the forest because this is an emergency, as there is no one to head the kingdom, 
and it has become very vulnerable to enemy attacks). Send someone immediately to bring 
Bharat urgently back to Ayodhya. When asked (by Bharat) of the urgency of the matter, 
let him be told that Sri Ram has gone to the forest on the instructions of Dashrath.’  

(Hearing the news) Bharat came to Ayodhya (as soon as he could come), and 
realizing the gravity of the situation and the damage done by his own mother Kaikeyi, he 
was dumbfounded, and exclaimed in an extremely distraught voice, ‘What has mother 
Kaikeyi done? We (Bharat and Shatrughan) are merely servants while he (Sri Ram) is the 
Lord of the three worlds (i.e. he is an emperor). Say, how dare a dog partake of the 
offerings (or food gifts) assigned for the lion? [That is, how is it ever imaginable or 
possible for me to enjoy a kingdom that rightfully belongs to Sri Ram.]’   

Surdas says that he made a firm vow and sternly resolved then and there that he 
will not sip even a drop of water in Ayodhya that day, and he will not see the face of 
Kaikeyi. Bharat deciced that it is better to die by burning in the fire than to suffer the 
agony of separation from Sri Ram (36). 

 
Hkjr ds opu dSdbZ ds çfr&jkx dsnkjkS 

 
[37] 

rSa dSdbZ dqea= fd;kS A 
vius dj dfj dky g¡dkjîkkS] gB dfj u`i&vijk/k fy;kS AA 
Jhifr pyu jákS dfg dSlSa] rsjkS ikgu&dfBu fg;kS A 
eks vijk/kh ds fgr dkju] rSa jkefg cuckl fn;kS AA 
dkSu dkt ;g jkt gekjSa] bfga ikod ifj dkSu ft;kS A 
yksVs ^lwj* /kjfu nksm ca/kw] euks rir fc"k fc"ke fi;kS AA 

 
                        bharata kē vacana kaika'ī kē prati-rāga kēdārau 

                                                   (37) 
taiṁ kaika'ī kumantra kiyau. 
apanē kara kari kāla ham̐kāryau, haṭha kari nr̥pa-aparādha liyau.. 
śrīpati calana rahyau kahi kaisaiṁ, tērau pāhana-kaṭhina hiyau. 
mō aparādhī kē hita kārana, taiṁ rāmahi banabāsa diyau.. 
kauna kāja yaha rāja hamāraiṁ, ihiṁ pāvaka pari kauna jiyau. 
lōṭē ‘sūra’ dharani dō'u bandhū, manō tapata biṣa biṣama piyau.. 
 

 
Bharat Severely Rebukes & Reproaches Kaikeyi 

Raag Kedaro 
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37. (Bharat vented his ire and severely took Kaikeyi to task, angrily admonishing and 
castigating her most indignantly and vehemently. He rebuked her in no uncertain terms, 
and minced no words to scold her as follows—) ‘Oh Kaikeyi1! You had a very evil 
thought. You had the temerity to willingly invite a killing elephant disguised as your 
pervert thoughts that would kill the king, and had committed the horrendous sin of being 
instrumental in the death of your dear husband (and my father). 

Tell me, you wretched one, how and why did not your hard-as-stone heart crack 
or crumble to pieces at the time of Sri Ram’s exist for the forest? You had given the 
forest exile to Sri Ram out of love for this sinner (i.e. for me, so that I could be anointed a 
king). What use is this kingdom for me? Who has ever survived by falling in the fire of 
greed (such as your greed of acquiring the kingdom)?’  

Surdas says—‘The two brothers fell to the ground, writhed and squirmed 
agitatedly in anguish, grief, contrition and remorse as if they had drunk some poison, and 
were being scalded and scorched internally by its corrosive nature’ (37). 

[Note—1Bharat’s anger, disgust and indignation is clear in the way he has addressed his 
mother with her maiden name ‘Kaikeyi’ which is an uncivil and dishonourable way to 
address one’s mother. It is noteworthy that whenever Lord Ram has addressed her he has 
always used the word ‘mother’ for her. This clearly shows that the Lord had no ill-will 
against her. In fact the Lord was pleased that she had helped him to accomplish the main 
work why he, Lord Vishnu in his primary form, had taken the trouble to come to earth as 
a human being. This job was to eliminate the cruel and sinful demons led by their king of 
Lanka, Ravana, but for that purpose it was necessary to go all the way to Lanka, and this 
would necessciate going to the forest.]   

 
 

jkx lksjB 
 

[38] 
jke tw dgk¡ x, jh ekrk \ 
lwukS Hkou] flagklu lwukS] ukgha nljFk rkrk AA 
/k`x ro tUe] ft;u /k`x rsjkS] dgh diV&eq[k ckrk A 
lsod jkt] ukFk cu iB,] ;g dc fy[kh fc/kkrk AA 
eq[k&vjfoan nsf[k ge thor] T;kSa pdksj lfl jkrk A 
^lwjnkl* Jhjkepaü fcuq dgk vtks/;k ukrk AA 

 
                                               rāga sōraṭha 

                                                    (38) 
rāma jū kahām̐ ga'ē rī mātā? 
sūnau bhavana, sinhāsana sūnau, nāhīṁ dasaratha tātā.. 
dhr̥ga tava janma, jiyana dhr̥ga tērau, kahī kapaṭa-mukha bātā. 
sēvaka rāja, nātha bana paṭha'ē, yaha kaba likhī bidhātā.. 
mukha-aravinda dēkhi hama jīvata, jyauṁ cakōra sasi rātā. 
‘sūradāsa’ śrīrāmacandra binu kahā ajōdhyā nātā.. 
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Raag Sorath 
 
38. (Bharat poignantly said to Kaikeyi—) ‘Oh mother! Where has Sri Ram gone? This 
palace has become empty, the throne has become empty, father Dashrath is no more (i.e. 
what have you done for goodness’ sake?).  

Shame upon you for taking birth! Shame to you for a life of ignominy! Oh you ill-
witted lady! How dare you could utter such deceitful and abhorable words from your 
mouth (asking for Sri Ram’s forest exile so that your wretched son Bharat could be 
anointed a king)? Where has the creator written or which law prescribes that you could 
ask for the kingdom for a servant and send the (truthful and rightful heir and) master or 
Lord to the forest?’  

Surdas says that Bharat told her that even as a ‘Chakor bird’ (the Indian red-
legged partridge which is said to be enamoured of the moon) loves the moon, we too live 
by seeing his (Sri Ram’s) face. [That is, we cannot survive in the absence of Sri Ram 
amongst us.] What relation do we have with Ayodhya (or what work do we have here) 
without Sri Ram? (38). 

 
egkjkt n'kjFk dh vUR;sfþ&jkx dkUgjkS 

 
[39] 

xq# cfl"B Hkjrfg leq>k;kS A 
jktk dkS ijyksd l¡okjkS] tqx&tqx pfy vk;kS AA 
panu vxj lqxa/k vkSj ?k`r] fcf/k dfj fprk cuk;kS A 
pys fceku lax xq#&iqjtu] rkij u`i ikS<+k;kS AA 
HkLe var fry&vatfy nhUgha] nso fceku p<+k;kS A 
fnu nl ykSa tydqaHk lkft lqfp] nhi&nku djok;kS AA 
tkfu ,dknl fcç cqyk,] Hkkstu cgqr djk;kS A 
nhUgkS nku cgqr ukuk fcf/k] bfga fcf/k deZ iqtk;kS AA 
lc djrwfr dSdbZ ds flj] ftu ;g nq[k mitk;kS A 
bfga fcf/k ^lwj* vtks/;k&cklh] fnu&fnu dky x¡ok;kS AA 

 
                         mahārāja daśaratha kī antyēṣṭi-rāga kānharau 

                                                   (39) 
guru basiṣṭha bharatahi samujhāyau. 
rājā kau paralōka sam ̐vārau, juga-juga cali āyau.. 
candana agara sugandha aura ghr̥ta, bidhi kari citā banāyau. 
calē bimāna saṅga guru-purajana, tāpara nr ̥pa pauṛhāyau.. 
bhasma anta tila-an ̄jali dīnhīṁ, dēva bimāna caṛhāyau. 
dina dasa lauṁ jalakumbha sāji suci, dīpa-dāna karavāyau.. 
jāni ēkādasa bipra bulā'ē, bhōjana bahuta karāyau. 
dīnhau dāna bahuta nānā bidhi, ihiṁ bidhi karma pujāyau.. 
saba karatūti kaika'ī kē sira, jina yaha dukha upajāyau. 
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ihiṁ bidhi ‘sūra’ ajōdhyā-bāsī, dina-dina kāla gam ̐vāyau.. 
 

Dashrath's Cremation—Raag Kaanharau 
 
40. Guru (royal preceptor) Vashistha condoled Bharat, saying, ‘The death and migration 
to the heaven by the king is a tradition (law of Nature) coming down since ages. (Hence, 
stop regretting and lamenting for him. Perform his last rites instead).’  

Bharat collected scented firewood such as sandalwood, aloe-wood etc. and got a 
funeral pyre duly made of them. Clarified butter (Ghee) was poured on it as fuel. The 
Guru (Vashistha) and all other citizens accompanied the cortege of the king to the 
cremation ground. The body was taken on a hearse with the bier designed like a throne 
(called a ‘Vimaan’).  

At the cremation ground, the body of the king was laid on the funeral pyre. When 
the body was reduced to ashes, everyone offered oblations of water containing sesame 
seeds to the departed soul while it was made to board a divine chariot by the Gods (and 
taken to heaven). 

For ten days, Bharat filled pitchers of water and offered lighted lamps at the site 
of the last rites. On the 11th day, he summoned the Brahmins and gave them a feast and 
offered them lot of alms as charity (in the memory of his father, the king of Ayodhya, 
Dashrath). In this way, the last rites were completed (as ordained by tradition).  

Surdas says—‘The bad effects (i.e. the sin, the ignominy, the shame, the social 
castigation etc.) of all this unwarranted, unfortunate and uncalled-for development was 
heaped on the head of Kaikeyi who was the progenitor of all these troubles. The citizens 
of Ayodhya somehow passed each day by counting every one of them (i.e. each passing 
day seemed like a burden for them).’ (39). 

 
Hkjr dk fp=dwV xeu ,oa jke feyu& jkx lkjax 

 
[40] 

jke iS Hkjr pys vrqjkb A 
eugha eu lkspr ekjx eSa] nbZ! fQjSa D;ksa jk?kojkb AA 
nsf[k njl pjufu yiVk;s] xnxn daB u dNq dfg tkb A 
yhuks ân; yxkb ^lwj* çHkq] iwNr Hkü Hk, D;kSa Hkkb \ AA 

 
             bharata kā citrakūṭa gamana ēvaṁ rāma milana- rāga sāraṅga 

                                                     (40) 
rāma pai bharata calē aturā'i. 
manahīṁ mana sōcata māraga maiṁ, da'ī! phiraiṁ kyōṁ rāghavarā'i.. 
dēkhi darasa caranani lapaṭāyē, gadagada kaṇṭha na kachu kahi jā'i. 
līnō hr̥daya lagā'i ‘sūra’ prabhu, pūchata bhadra bha'ē kyauṁ bhā'i? .. 
 

Bharat goes to Chitrakoot and Pleads with Sri Ram 
Raag Saarang 
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41. [Bharat decided that he would go to the forest and bring Lord Ram back to Ayodhya 
and anoint him the Emperor. At this particular point of time, the Lord had made 
Chitrakoot his temporary habitat in the forest.] 
 
Then, Bharat started-off very eagerly (for Chitrakoot) to go to Sri Ram (and try to 
persuade him to come back). En-route, he was mentally worried and extremely doubtful. 
He wondered, ‘Oh creator! How will the king of Raghus (i.e. Sri Ram) come back?’ 
[What shall I do so that Sri Ram comes back. All my wits seem to have come to an end. I 
am very apprehensive that I would be able to persuade the Lord to return, for I think he 
would not be too kindly disposed towards me, thinking that I am merely staging a drama 
as a face-saving exercise but am not sincere about it. It seems impossible to convince him 
that I was not at all a party to the evil designs of my wicked mother. He wouldn’t believe 
it. Or, would he? Would he accept the kingdom that he has so willingly disowned; it is 
not in his nature to accept things already renounced. It would appear that he is not of a 
firm temperament and will if he so easily comes back to reclaim the throne. He would 
already be prejudiced against me, so all my pleadings would fall on deaf ears. Even if he 
is gracious enough to accept me and agree to return, would Sita and Laxman agree? And 
if they do not agree to return, can the Lord return alone? It’s such a sticky and tricky 
situation, an almost a log-jam from which I do not have any idea how to get out of.] 

(At Chitrakoot—) When he saw Sri Ram, he clasped his feet tightly (literally, he 
wrapped and curled himself around thems). His throat was chocked with surging 
emotions and he could not speak a word. [When Bharat reached Chitrakoot, a forested 
area surrounded by green, undulating hills, he saw Sri Ram’s cottage, and made a mad 
dash for it. He was so overwhelmed that he could not observe formalities and ask for 
permission to enter. He rushed towards the Lord and fell at his feet, clasping them firmly 
with all his might lest the Lord pull himself away from him. He did not bother with 
embraces or other means of meeting someone dear, but fell to the ground in utter 
humility, desperation and submission.] 

Surdas says that his (Surdas’) Lord (‘Sur-Prabhu’) clasped him (Bharat) tightly 
and affectionately to his bosom and asked, ‘Brother, why have you shaved your head?’ 
[Obviously, the Lord lifted the prostrated Bharat and embraced him most affectionately. 
It was then he saw that Bharat’s head was tonsourd. This meant that there was some 
death in the family, for it is a tradition to shave the hair when someone’s parent or near 
and dear one dies.] (40). 

 
jkx dsnkjkS 

 
[41] 

Hkzkr&eq[k fujf[k jke fcy[kkus A 
eqafMr dsl lhl] fcgcy nksm] me¡fx daB yiVkus AA 
rkr&eju lqfu òou Ñikfuf/k /kjfu ijs eqj>kb A 
eksg&exu] ykspu ty&/kkjk] fcifr u ân; lekb AA 
yksVfr /kjfu ijh lqfu lhrk] leq>fr ufga leq>kbZ A 
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nk#u nq[k nokfj T;kSa r`u&cu] ukfgau cq>fr cq>kbZ AA 
nqjyHk Hk;kS njl nljFk dkS] lks vijk/k gekjs A 
^lwjnkl* Lokeh d#uke;] uSu u tkr m?kkjs AA 

 
                                               rāga kēdārau 

                                                    (41) 
bhrāta-mukha nirakhi rāma bilakhānē. 
muṇḍita kēsa sīsa, bihabala dō'u, umam̐gi kaṇṭha lapaṭānē.. 
tāta-marana suni sravana kr ̥pānidhi dharani parē murajhā'i. 
mōha-magana, lōcana jala-dhārā, bipati na hr̥daya samā'i.. 
lōṭati dharani parī suni sītā, samujhati nahiṁ samujhā'ī. 
dāruna dukha davāri jyauṁ tr̥na-bana, nāhin'na bujhati bujhā'ī.. 
duralabha bhayau darasa dasaratha kau, sō aparādha hamārē. 
‘sūradāsa’ svāmī karunāmaya, naina na jāta ughārē.. 
 

Raag Kedaro 
 
41. Seeing the face of his brother (Bharat), Sri Ram began weeping. The heads of both 
the brothers (Bharat and Shatrughan) were shaved (because of the death of their father). 
The two brothers wrapped themselves with their arms around Sri Ram (i.e. the three 
brothers embraced each other together); their throats were chocked with emotions.  

As soon as the merciful Sri Ram heard of the father’s death, he fainted and fell on 
to the ground. He shed a stream of tears and became overwhelmed with grief; his heart 
could not accommodate the pain and agony (of this bad news). Sita too, on hearing the 
news, fell to the ground and grieved. She could not be assuaged and comforted. This 
horrible misfortune overwhelmed everyone even as a bush fire sweeps across a forest of 
dry stalks of reeds (and reduces them to ashes).  

Surdas says that the merciful and compassionate Lord (Sri Ram) could not even 
open his eyes. His mind regretted that it has become impossible to see Dashrath again (in 
this life), and it is due to his own fault and stubbornness because he did not stay back in 
Ayodhya (when the king had earnestly pleaded with him to do so), but stubbornly 
decided instead to came to the forest (41). 

 
Jhjke&Hkjr laokn ,oa pj.k iknqdk dk Hkjr dk ysuk 

 
[42] 

rqefg fceq[k j?kqukFk] dkSu fcf/k thou dgk cuS A 
pju&ljkst fcuk voyksds] dks lq[k /kjfu xuS AA 
gB dfj jgs] pju ufga Nk¡M+s] ukFk rtkS fuBqjkbZ A 
ije nq[kh dkSlY;k tuuh] pykS lnu j?kqjkbZ AA 
pkSng cj"k rkr dh vkKk] eksiS esfV u tkbZ A 
^lwj* Lokfe dh ik¡oj flj /kfj] Hkjr pys fcy[kkbZ AA 
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          śrīrāma-bharata saṁvāda ēvaṁ caraṇa pādukā kā bharata kā lēnā 

                                                      (42) 
tumahi bimukha raghunātha, kauna bidhi jīvana kahā banai. 
carana-sarōja binā avalōkē, kō sukha dharani ganai.. 
haṭha kari rahē, carana nahiṁ chām ̐ṛē, nātha tajau niṭhurā'ī. 
parama dukhī kausalyā jananī, calau sadana raghurā'ī.. 
caudaha baraṣa tāta kī ājñā, mōpai mēṭi na jā'ī. 
‘sūra’ svāmi kī pām̐vara sira dhari, bharata calē bilakhā'ī.. 
 

Sri Ram-Bharat Meeting; Bharat's Acceptance of  
Sri Ram's Sandals—Raag Kedaro 

 
42. (Bharat said most distressfully and remorsefully—) ‘Oh Raghunath (Sri Ram)! How 
is it possible to live while being opposed to you? Who will be bothered about the 
comforts of this earth (world) without seeing (and serving) your (holy and divine) lotus 
feet?’  
Bharat kept holding Sri Ram’s feet and did not let them go. He prayed most earnestly, 
‘Oh Lord! Please forsake your stubbornness. Mother Kaushalya is very sorrowful and 
extremely grieved. Hence, oh Raghurai (Sri Ram; the king of Raghu’s dynasty), come 
back home.’  

Sri Ram replied, ‘The father has ordered me to stay in the forest for 14 years, and 
I am unable to break (or violate) that order. [Now since he is dead, it is all the more 
imperative for me to live up to his words, for it would seem most unethical and improper 
to disobey one’s father and go back on the words of honour given to him once he is 
dead.].’  

Surdas says that Bharat was compelled to accept the Lord’s sandals, which he did 
with the greatest of reverence, by putting them on his head, and started back on the 
journey home, full of regret and contrition, woefully weeping and lamenting all the way 
back.  

[As Bharat had already imagined, it was impossible to persuade the Lord to 
return. Bharat did try his best; he did put all the aces he had up his sleeves on the table in 
order to prevail upon the Lord, but in the true spirit of a faithful servant and an obedient 
brother he had to surrender his wishes before those of his Lord. The wish and the order of 
the Lord were supreme and inviolable for Bharat. He felt reassured, after the Lord’s 
affectionate welcome and love shown during his short stay at Chitrakoot, that the Lord 
had not misunderstood him and that his love for his younger brother was undiminished 
and untarnished. Bharat was now sure that the Lord loved him ever so much, and the 
unfortunate developments of the past had had no effects on heart and mind. The Lord, 
Bharat definitely concluded, loved Bharat now as he had loved him all through his life 
earlier. So he most recluctantly decided to accept the Lord’s wishes to return with the 
Lord’s footwear as a token of the Lord’s presence at Ayodhya till his actual return at the 
end of the 14-year forest exile period as ordained by the father. Bharat accepted the 
sandals on behalf of all the citizens of Ayodhya, and decided that they would be given the 
same respect as the physical presence of the Lord himself.]  (42).  
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jkeksins'k Hkjr ds çfr] Hkjr fonkbZ&jkx ek: 

 
[43] 

ca/kw] dfj;ks jkt l¡Hkkjsa A 
jktuhfr v# xq# dh lsok] xkb&fcç çfrikjsa AA 
dkSlY;k&dSdbZ&lqfe=k&njlu lk¡>&lokjs A 
xq# cfl"B vkSj fefy lqear lkSa] ijtk&gsrq fcpkjsa AA 
Hkjr&xkr lhry àS vk;kS] uSu me¡fx ty <kjs A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq nbZ ik¡ojh] vo/kiqjh ix /kkjs AA 

 
                   rāmōpadēśa bharata kē prati, bharata vidā'ī-rāga mārū 

                                                     (43) 
bandhū, kariyō rāja sam ̐bhārēṁ. 
rājanīti aru guru kī sēvā, gā'i-bipra pratipārēṁ.. 
kausalyā-kaika'ī-sumitrā-darasana sām̐jha-savārē. 
guru basiṣṭha aura mili sumanta sauṁ, parajā-hētu bicārēṁ.. 
bharata-gāta sītala hvai āyau, naina umam̐gi jala ḍhārē. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu da'ī pāmv̐arī, avadhapurī paga dhārē.. 
 

Sri Ram's Advice to Bharat; the Latter's Return to Ayodhya 
Raag Maaru 

 
43. (Sri Ram advised Bharat—) ‘Brother, take great care of the work of the kingdom. 
Follow meticulously the rules of political science in all your behaviour and interactions. 
Serve your Guru (Vashistha). Take care of the cows (livestock) and Brahmins (elderly 
and educated advisors). See the three mothers Kaushalya, Kaikeyi and Sumitra twice a 
day, morning and evening (so that none of them feel neglected). Regularly consult Guru 
Vashistha and the ministers (Sumantra and others), and always think of the good of the 
subjects of the kingdom.’  

Hearing this, Bharat felt extremely distressed (because it was the time of 
departure back to Ayodhya, and these words only went to stoke the smoldering fire of the 
agony of separation from his dear brother, and fresh flames of the agony accompanying 
separation leapt up). Tears silently rolled down his eyes, wetting his cheecks and dripping 
down his chin.  

Surdas says, to sum up the entire episode, ‘Sri Ram gave him his sandals (as a 
symbol or token of his presence), and he (Bharat) returned back to Ayodhya’ (43). 

 
jkx lkjax 

 
[44] 

jke ;kSa Hkjr cgqr le>k;kS A 
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dkSflY;k] dSdbZ] lqfe=fg iqfu&iqfu lhl uok;kS AA 
xq# cfl"B v# fefy lqear lkSa] vfrgha çse c<+k;kS A 
ckyd çfrikyd rqe nksÅ] nljFk&ykM+ yM+k;kS AA 
Hkjr&'k=qgu fd;kS çuke] j?kqcj frUg  daB yxk;kS A 
xån fxjk] lty vfr ykspu] fg; lusg&ty Nk;kS AA 
dhtS ;gS fcpkj ijlij] jktuhfr leq>k;kS A 
lsok ekrq] çtk&çfrikyu] ;g tqx&tqx pfy vk;kS AA 
fp=dwV rsa pys [khu&ru] eu fcòke u ik;kS A 
^lwjnkl* cfy x;kS jke dSa] fuxe usfr ftfga xk;kS AA 

 
                                            rāga sāraṅga 

                                                     (44) 
rāma yauṁ bharata bahuta samajhāyau. 
kausilyā, kaika'ī, sumitrahi puni-puni sīsa navāyau.. 
guru basiṣṭha aru mili sumanta sauṁ, atihīṁ prēma baṛhāyau. 
bālaka pratipālaka tuma dō'ū, dasaratha-lāṛa laṛāyau.. 
bharata-śatruhana kiyau pranāma, raghubara tinha kaṇṭha lagāyau. 
gadgada girā, sajala ati lōcana, hiya sanēha-jala chāyau.. 
kījai yahai bicāra parasapara, rājanīti samujhāyau. 
sēvā mātu, prajā-pratipālana, yaha juga-juga cali āyau.. 
citrakūṭa tēṁ calē khīna-tana, mana bisrāma na pāyau. 
‘sūradāsa’ bali gayau rāma kaiṁ, nigama nēti jihiṁ gāyau.. 
 

Raag Saarang 
 
44. Sri Ram explained the circumstances, the duties, the traditions, the rules of 
righteousness, propriety, probity, noble conduct and thought etc. to Bharat in various 
ways (to advise him on the intricacies of statecraft and diplomacy, as well as to assure 
him that he harbours no antagonism against him).  

Then the Lord repeatedly bowed his head at the feet of mothers Kaushalya, 
Kaikeyi and Sumitra and honoured them. He met Guru Vashistha and minister Sumantra 
and enhanced their love and affection manifold. He told them, ‘Both of you had taken 
good care of us ever since our childhood. You had shown us the same love and affection 
that our father Dasrath had shown to us. Now in his absence, you two are there to take 
good care of us (i.e. us brothers as well as the kingdom, and I am most certain that with 
you at Ayodhya, I would not have anything to worry about during my period of exile).’  

Bharat and Shatrughan bowed once again before him (Sri Ram) before departure, 
and Raghubir (Sri Ram) embraced them most affectionately and tearfully. His voice was 
overwhelmed and chocked; tears welled-up and filled his eyes, and his heart heaved in a 
surging wave of deep love and affection for them. Advising his brother on statecraft, 
polity and policy, he said, ‘Always discuss amongst yourselves about any given matter, 
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and remember that serving the mothers and taking good care of the subjects of the 
kingdom are the traditional and rightful duties of a king.’  

The two brothers (Bharat and Shatrughan) started back from Chitrakoot with an 
utter sense of dismay; their mind and bodies appeared extremely distressed and a worn-
out. They were not at all at peace with themselves, but were under the spell of 
circumstances and bound by the dictates of destiny.  

Surdas says— ‘I sacrifice and offer my self to Sri Ram whose glories are 
described by the words ‘Neti-neti’ (not this, not this) even by the Vedas. [That is, the 
glories of the Lord are infinite, beyond description and defy comprehension even by the 
greatest of scriptures.]’ (44). 

 
*—*—*—* 
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           Section-1 

 
Aranya Kand/Canto 3 

 
 

vj.;dk.M 
 

'kwiZ.k[kk ukfldksPNsnu&jkx ek: 
 

[45] 
naMd cu vk, j?kqjkbZ A 
dke fccl C;kdqy mj varj] jkPNfl ,d rgk¡ pfy vkbZ AA 
g¡fl dfg dNw jke lhrk lkSa] frfg yfNeu ds fudV iBkbZ AA 
Hk`dqVh dqfVy] v#u vfr ykspu] vfxfu&fl[kk eq[k dákS fQjkbZ AA 
jh ckSjh] lB HkbZ enu&cl] esjsa /;ku pju j?kqjkbZ A 
fcjg&fcFkk ru xbZ ykt NqfV] ckjackj mBS vdqykbZ AA 
j?kqifr dákS] fuyTt fuiV rw] ukfj jkPNlh ák¡ rsa tkbZ A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq bd&ifruh&czr] dkVh ukd] xbZ f[kflvkbZ AA 

 
                                             araṇyakāṇḍa 

                           śūrpaṇakhā nāsikōcchēdana-rāga mārū 

                                                  (45) 
daṇḍaka bana ā'ē raghurā'ī. 
kāma bibasa byākula ura antara, rācchasi ēka tahām ̐ cali ā'ī.. 
ham̐si kahi kachū rāma sītā sauṁ, tihi lachimana kē nikaṭa paṭhā'ī.. 
bhr̥kuṭī kuṭila, aruna ati lōcana, agini-sikhā mukha kahyau phirā'ī.. 
rī baurī, saṭha bha'ī madana-basa, mērēṁ dhyāna carana raghurā'ī. 
biraha-bithā tana ga'ī lāja chuṭi, bārambāra uṭhai akulā'ī.. 
raghupati kahyau, nilajja nipaṭa tū, nāri rācchasī hyām̐ tēṁ jā'ī. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu ika-patinī-brata, kāṭī nāka, ga'ī khisi'ā'ī.. 
 

 
Aranya Kand/Canto 3 

 
Supernakha's Deformation—Raag Maaru 

 
45. [The word ‘Aranya’ literally means a forest. This section describes the period of Lord 
Ram’s exile in deep forest where he not only met fierce demons but great sages and seers 
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also, and fortunately for them, both categories of souls, the demons as well as the sages 
and seers, were provided salvation by the Lord.] 
 
Raghurai, the great king of the Raghu-dynasty, Sri Ram, proceeded ahead (from 
Chitrakoot) and came to the Dandak forest.  

There a demoness (named Supernakha), who was overcome with lust and 
passions, came to him (disguised as a beautiful lady, and proposed to marry him). Sri 
Ram smiled and said something secret to Sita1. He sent that demoness to Laxman.  

(After hearing what she had to say—) Laxman’s brows twirled and curved due to 
anger at her temerity, repugnant behaviour and a most despicable proposal (to marry her). 
His eyes became dark red, and his face lit up like a flame. He turned his face away from 
her and snubbed her very sternly, saying, ‘Oh you mad, wicked, vile and pervert woman! 
You have been overcome by Kaam (lust and passion), and hence have become reckless 
and mentally sick and wicked. My mind is focused in the (holy and divine) feet of Sri 
Ram. (So, don’t talk rubbish with me. I just cannot imagine of anything other than 
serving the Lord to the best of my ability. I do not have the time and the inclination for 
such ill-begotten and rotten thoughts that have found a perch in your head.).’  

The ferocity of lust and passions, coupled with the agony and frustration of not 
being able to get what she desired as well as the snub and insult that she got to which she 
was not accustomed or had not expected, impelled that wild and wicked demoness to lose 
all inhibitions. She repeatedly got up to face Laxman in agitation and frustration in vain 
attempts to draw his attention and convince him. She also went back and forth between 
Sri Ram and Laxman in an attempt to entice any one of them to her proposal of love and 
passion. 

Raghupati (Sri Ram) said, ‘You are an utterly shameless demoness; go away from 
here.’  

Surdas says that the Lord had taken a vow of having a single wife. (He was so angry, 
peeved and embarrassed that) he got her nose cut-off (by instructing Laxman to do so)2. 
This was unbearable for the demoness, and she became extremely angry, wrathful and 
vengeful, and went away from there (to seek retribution)3 (45). 

[Note :-1Perhaps the Lord used this opportunity to lighten-up the gloomy environments of 
the forest and told Sita that she should now watch for some fun which the Lord wishes to 
play. He told her, in a lighter vein, to watch the reaction of Laxman and see him turn pink 
when he would send this beautiful damsel, who was a demoness in disguise, to him with 
the proposal of marriage. ‘Let’s have some fun’—in essence, this is what the Lord told 
Sita! 

2According to saint Tulsidas, a contemporary of Surdas and the author of the epic 
Ram Charitmanas, Sri Ram had instructed Laxman to cut off both the nose and the ears 
as well of Supernakha. 

3This incident was the first spark that ignited the fire of war between the demons and 
the Lord. We learn from this event that an angered lady is the most dangerous soul in 
creation, and no one can predict what a rebuked woman, who is overcome with jealous 
love, would do and to what lengths she would go to square things up with her opponent, 
even if it means destruction of the entire clan and race, as it did happen in the present 
case with Supernakha. Being rubuked and snubbed by the Lord, and overcome with 
jealousy and passion, she went ahead to instigate her kith and kin, the demons Khar and 
Dushan, and when they were killed by the Lord she approached the demon King Ravana 
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to settle scores. This finally led to Ravana abducting Sita and the epic war at Lanka 
which resulted in the destruction of the city and the slaying of the entire demon race.] 

 
[kj nw"k.k o/k& jkx lkjax 

 
[46] 

[kj&nw"ku ;g lqfu mfB /kk, A 
fru  ds  lax  vusd  fulkpj]  j?kqifr&vkòe  vk, AA 
Jhj?kqukFk&y{ku  rs  ekjs]  dksm  ,d  x,  ijk, A 
lwiZu[kk  ;s  lekpkj  lc]  yadk  tkb  lquk, AA 
nlda/kj&ekjhp  fulkpj]  ;g  lqfu  dS  vdqyk, A 
naMd  cu  vk,  Ny  dfj  dS]  ^lwj*  jke  yf[k  /kk, AA 

 
                                khara dūṣaṇa vadha- rāga sāraṅga 

                                                    (46) 
khara-dūṣana yaha suni uṭhi dhā'ē. 
tina kē saṅga anēka nisācara, raghupati-āsrama ā'ē.. 
śrīraghunātha-lakṣana tē mārē, kō'u ēka ga'ē parā'ē. 
sūrpanakhā yē samācāra saba, laṅkā jā'i sunā'ē.. 
dasakandhara-mārīca nisācara, yaha suni kai akulā'ē. 
daṇḍaka bana ā'ē chala kari kai, ‘sūra’ rāma lakhi dhā'ē.. 
 

Slaying of the demons Khar-Dhushan—Raag Saarang 
 
46. Hearing this (that their sister Supernakha’s nose has been chopped-off by Sri Ram 
and Laxman), the demons Khar and Dushan rushed to attack them and avenge her insult. 
They were accompanied by a huge crowd (army) of demons, and they attacked the 
hermitage of Sri Ram. Sri Ram and Laxman killed all of them; those few who survived, 
escaped from there.  

Flabbergasted, exhasperated and dismayed, Supernakha went to Lanka and 
conveyed all the news (to Ravana). Hearing this news, the two demons Ravana and 
Marich became peeved, agitated, annoyed and angry beyond measure. They came to the 
Dandak forest to lay a trap.  

Surdas says that on seeing his deceitful form, Sri Ram ran behind him. [The text 
does not specify behind whom Sri Ram had run. But the story is so well known that the 
demon behind whom the Lord ran was Marich disguised as a golden deer, and not 
Ravana.] (46). 

 
[47] 

 

jke /kuq"k v# lk;d lk¡/ks A 
fl; fgr e`x ikNSa mfB /kk,] cydy clu QsaV n`<+ ck¡/ks AA 
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uo&?ku] uhy&ljkst&cju ciq] fciqy ckgq] dsgfj&Qy&dk¡/ks A 
banq&cnu] jktho&uSu cj] lhl tVk flo&le flj ck¡/ks AA 
ikyr] l`tr] l¡gkjr] lSarr] vaM vusd vof/k iy vk/ks A 
^lwj* Hktu&efgek fn[kjkor] bfe vfr lqxe pju vkjk/ks AA 

 
                                                 (47) 
rāma dhanuṣa aru sāyaka sām ̐dhē. 
siya hita mr̥ga pāchaiṁ uṭhi dhā'ē, balakala basana phēṇṭa dr̥ṛha bām̐dhē.. 
nava-ghana, nīla-sarōja-barana bapu, bipula bāhu, kēhari-phala-kām̐dhē. 
indu-badana, rājīva-naina bara, sīsa jaṭā siva-sama sira bām̐dhē.. 
pālata, sr̥jata, sam ̐hārata, saintata, aṇḍa anēka avadhi pala ādhē. 
‘sūra’ bhajana-mahimā dikharāvata, imi ati sugama carana ārādhē.. 
 
47. Sri Ram ran (behind Marich who was disguised as a golden deer) with a bow and an 
arrow mounted on it. [This indicates that the Lord was ready to shoot the cunning demon 
at the first opportunity.] He ran behind the deer for the sake of Sita (because she had 
asked him to go and fetch it as a prize catch for her). [Verse no. 49 below gives the 
reason why Sita asked the Lord to get rid of the evil deer.] 

He has tied the cloth made from birch tightly around his waist; his complexion 
resembles a rain-bearing newly formed dark cloud as well as a blue lotus; his arms are 
large (long and well built); his shoulders are well developed like those of a lion; his face 
is like a moon; his eyes are enchanting like an excellent red-hued lotus in full bloom; and 
there are matted hairs forming a crown on his head like those on Lord Shiva’s. Sr Ram is 
the Lord who is the supreme Lord of creation, most majestic, all-mighty, all-powerful and 
omnipotent, the Lord who can create numerous Universes in half a moment, sustain and 
annihilate all of them simultaneously, and pull back everything in himself (i.e. bring to an 
end the entire existence) if he so wishes. 

[It is a wonder of wonders that the same Lord is running behind a deceitful demon, 
seeking an opportunity to shoot an arrow at him. But the mystery is that this is how the 
Lord plays his worldly tricks and sports for the benefit of his devotees so that they can 
sing his glorious deeds to their immense satisfaction and fulfillment of their cherished 
desire to see the Lord play sport in this world. This is what Surdas reiterates below.] 

Surdas says—‘The Lord is showing the importance of his devotion (by running 
behind Marich). He wishes to convey the message that if one sincerely worships the Lord 
and has great devotion in his divine and holy feet (as Marich did have1), the Lord 
becomes so easily accessible to him that instead of the devotee running around searching 
for the Lord it is the other way round, for now the Lord himself rushes behind his devotee 
to give him deliverance (though the latter might be an impostering, deceitful, cunning, 
evil and sinful demon, such as Marich in the present case).’ (46). 

[Note—1Marich had been remembering Sri Ram, albeit out of awe and fear, ever since he 
was flung-off by the Lord with a headless arrow while the demon had been trying to 
defile sage Vishwamitra’s fire sacrifice. He was forced by Ravana, under threat of death, 
to lure Sri Ram away from Sita so that he can manage to steal or kidnap her on the sly. 
Being certain of death either way, Marich had chosen to die at the hands of Sri Ram 
instead of being killed by Ravana if he defied his order to accompany him. So, since 
Marich had preferred to die at the hands of Sri Ram, and he had been constantly 
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remembering the Lord day in and day out, the Lord deemed him to be his devotee and 
decided to pursue him and kill him to provide him with liberation and deliverance from 
his evil body of a demon. Such is the merciful and compassionate way of the great Lord 
that he provides liberation and deliverance even to the demons who are otherwise most 
sinful and cruel. The Lord is not biased against anybody, because for him all the living 
beings are alike.]  

 
lhrk gj.k& jkx dsnjkS 

 
[48] 

lhrk iqgqi&ckfVdk ykbZ A 
ckjackj ljkgr r#cj] çse&lfgr lhaps j?kqjkbZ AA 
vadqj ewy Hk, lks iks"ks] Øe&Øe yxs Qwy&Qy vkbZ A 
ukuk Hkk¡fr ik¡fr lqanj] euks dapu dh gSa yrk cukbZ AA 
e`x&Lo:i ekjhp /kjîkks rc] Qsfj pY;kS ckjd tks fn[kkbZ A 
Jhj?kqukFk /kuq"k dj yhUgkS] ykxr cku nso&xfr ikbZ AA 
gk yfNeu] lqfu Vsj tkudh] fcdy HkbZ] vkrqj mfB /kkbZ AA 
js[kk [kSafp] ckfj ca/kue;] gk j?kqchj! dgk¡ gkS] HkkbZ AA 
jkou rqjr fcHkwfr yxk,¡] dgr vkb] fHkPNk nS ekbZ A 
nhu tkfu] lqf/k vkfu Hktudh] çse lfgr fHkPNk yS vkbZ AA 
gfj lhrk yS pY;kS Mjr ft;] ekuks jad egkfuf/k ikbZ A 
^lwj* lh; ifNrkfr ;gS dfg] dje&js[k esVh ufga tkbZ AA 

 
                                     sītā haraṇa- rāga kēdarau 

                                                  (48) 
sītā puhupa-bāṭikā lā'ī. 
bārambāra sarāhata tarubara, prēma-sahita sīn̄cē raghurā'ī.. 
aṅkura mūla bha'ē sō pōṣē, krama-krama lagē phūla-phala ā'ī. 
nānā bhām̐ti pām̐ti sundara, manō kan̄cana kī haiṁ latā banā'ī.. 
mr̥ga-svarūpa mārīca dharyō taba, phēri calyau bāraka jō dikhā'ī. 
śrīraghunātha dhanuṣa kara līnhau, lāgata bāna dēva-gati pā'ī.. 
hā lachimana, suni ṭēra jānakī, bikala bha'ī, ātura uṭhi dhā'ī.. 
rēkhā khain̄ci, bāri bandhanamaya, hā raghubīra! kahām̐ hau, bhā'ī.. 
rāvana turata bibhūti lagā'ēm̐, kahata ā'i, bhicchā dai mā'ī. 
dīna jāni, sudhi āni bhajanakī, prēma sahita bhicchā lai ā'ī.. 
hari sītā lai calyau ḍarata jiya, mānō raṅka mahānidhi pā'ī. 
‘sūra’ sīya pachitāti yahai kahi, karama-rēkha mēṭī nahiṁ jā'ī.. 
 

 
Sita's Abduction by Ravana—Raag Kedaro 
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48. Sita had created a small flower garden at her hermitage (in the Dandak forest). 
Raghurai (Sri Ram) used to praise the plants and water them lovingly (and regularly). 
When the sprouts appeared, he watered and nourished them with great care. When they 
grew up, flowers and fruits blossomed and bloomed on them. There were rows of various 
plants of different shapes and sizes as if golden creepers had been laid on the ground.  

Marich appeared disguised as a (golden) deer in that garden; he appeared once 
and then cantered away. Raghunath (Sri Ram) lifted the bow (to shoot him). As soon as 
Marich was hit by the arrow (shot by the Lord), he went to heaven (i.e. he died and found 
liberation from his wicked body of a demon).  

(At the instant when he died—) He cried aloud ‘Ah Laxman’ (mimicking the 
voice of Sri Ram)! When Sita heard it, she panicked, became extremely worried and 
agitated, and dashed out in that direction. [She went up to the outer periphery of the 
hermitage to peep deeply into the forest, hear attentively, and try to find out the reason 
for this distress-call apparently made by Sri Ram.]  

[Laxman intervened and restricted Sita from proceeding any further in the 
unknown wilds as it was too dangerous for her to do so. He assured her that he would go 
and find out the cause of this distress call immediately, but before he went, he used 
sanctified water to draw a boundary line, a circle or a square, around the periphery of the 
hermitage, using Mantras (divine words), so that anyone who steps inside it shall not be 
able to escape. He restricted Sita from stepping outside of it.] Calling out ‘Oh brave 
brother, where are you’, he proceeded to the jungle (in the direction from which the 
sound came). 
 As soon as he had gone away, Ravana came there with ash smeared on his body 
(pretending to be an ascetic), and said to Sita, ‘Mother, give me alms.’ Thinking him to 
be a hungry and humble mendicant, Sita brought some food offerings and stepped out of 
the demarcation line (marked by Laxman) to offer the food to him. [Ravana was too 
clever to come close to the hermitage because he knew the powers of the line drawn by 
Laxman to protect Sita. So he stood outside the periphery, and Sita was left with no 
choice but to step outside in order to give him alms. It is the moral duty sanctified by 
laws of Dharma that a housewife should not let a mendicant return empty-handed from 
her residence, and should she do so it is considered a sinful act. So she had no choice. 
Ravana had exploited this loop-hole in laws of proper conduct for a housewife to abduct 
Sita.]  

Ravana1 abducted Sita and ran away from there, huffing and puffing in a hurry, 
very terrified in his heart (at the prospect of the Lord and Laxman coming back before he 
could run away from the site). He ran away hurridly much like a pauper who has laid his 
hands on a priceless treasure trove and wishes to make haste with his escape from the site 
lest anyone should catch hold of him red-handed.  

Surdas says—‘She (Sita) lamented most woefully and regretted that the line 
drawn by destiny cannot be erased, or the fate that one inherits cannot be wished away.’ 
[Here Surdas is playing with the word ‘line’ drawn by Laxman when he says that Sita 
called this ‘line’ as being drawn by destiny. What she means here is that it is impossible 
to change what is destined for a person in his fate. She remorsefully and helplessly had to 
submit herself to her fate, and decided that miseries and pain were her stock in life. It is 
the malevolent fate that was responsible for the exile of her husband in the first place, and 
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it is the same merciless fate that has now caused her separation from him and landed her 
in the clutches of the fierce demon.] (48). 

[Note—1Ravana was one of the chief guards at the gate of Lord Vishnu, and his name 
was ‘Jai’. Jai became a demon for three births due to a curse by sages Sankaadi etc. 
Ravana was his second birth. This story is narrated in a note to verse no. 1 of this book.  

The Adhyatma Ramayan by sage Veda Vyas describes the life and times of Ravana 
in great detail in its Uttarkand, Cantos 1 and 2, and in Valmiki Ramayan, Uttar Kand, 
Cantos 9-34.] 

 
jkx ek: 

 
[49] 

bfga fcf/k cu cls j?kqjkb A 
Mkfl ds r`u Hkwfe lksor] üqefu ds Qy [kkb AA 
txr&tuuh djh ckjh] ex̀k pfj&pfj tkb AA 
dksfi dS çHkq cku yhUgkS] rcfga /kuq"k p<+kb AA 
tud&ru;k /kfj vfxfu eSa] Nk;k&:i cukb A 
;g u dksÅ Hksn tkuS] fcuk Jhj?kqjkb AA 
dákS vuqt lkSa] jgkS ák¡ rqe] Nk¡fM+ tfu dgq¡ tkb A 
dud&e`x ekjhp ekjîkks] fxjîkkS] ^y"ku* lqukb AA 
x;ks lks nS js[k] lhrk dákS lq dfg ufga tkb A 
rcfga fuflpj x;kS Ny dfj] ybZ lh; pqjkb AA 
xh/k rkdkSa nsf[k /kk;kS] yjîkkS ^lwj* cukb A 
ia[k dkVSa fxjîkkS] vlqj rc x;kS yadk /kkb AA 

 
                                          rāga mārū 

                                               (49) 
ihiṁ bidhi bana basē raghurā'i. 
ḍāsi kē tr ̥na bhūmi sōvata, drumani kē phala khā'i.. 
jagata-jananī karī bārī, mr̥gā cari-cari jā'i.. 
kōpi kai prabhu bāna līnhau, tabahiṁ dhanuṣa caṛhā'i.. 
janaka-tanayā dhari agini maiṁ, chāyā-rūpa banā'i. 
yaha na kō'ū bhēda jānai, binā śrīraghurā'i.. 
kahyau anuja sauṁ, rahau hyām̐ tuma, chām ̐ḍi jani kahum ̐ jā'i. 
kanaka-mr̥ga mārīca māryō, giryau, ‘laṣana’ sunā'i.. 
gayō sō dai rēkha, sītā kahyau su kahi nahiṁ jā'i. 
tabahiṁ nisicara gayau chala kari, la'ī sīya curā'i.. 
gīdha tākauṁ dēkhi dhāyau, laryau ‘sūra’ banā'i. 
paṅkha kāṭaiṁ giryau, asura taba gayau laṅkā dhā'i.. 
 

Raag Maaru 
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49. Raghurai (Sri Ram, the king of the Raghu’s dynasty) stayed in the Dandak forest in 
the following manner—he used to spread reed or grass on the ground and make a bed out 
of them to sleep upon. He used to eat fruits plucked from trees.  

The divine mother of the world (i.e. Sita) had planted a small flower garden. The 
deer (Marich) used to graze in it, destroy the little garden, and run away. The Lord 
became angry and peeved (at his behaviour), and mounted his arrow on the bow to punish 
him.  

Before pursuing the deceitful deer into the thick of the forest, the all-knowing 
Lord, who was aware of what was to happen next, had wisely entrusted the safety of the 
daughter of Janak (i.e. Sita) with the Fire God, and had artificially created her shadow (as 
an illusionary Sita). Except him, no one else knew about this secret1.  

(Before going behind or pursuing Marich, who was disguised as a deer, into the 
thick of the forest—) Sri Ram said to his younger brother (Laxman), ‘You stay here. Do 
not go anywhere leaving behind her (Sita) alone.’  

When he (Sri Ram) killed the golden deer, the latter mimicked his voice and 
called out aloud ‘Ah Laxman’ before dying. 
 Sita said some unmentionable derogatory things to Laxman which I (Surdas) am 
unable to repeat2. Therefore, Laxman was forced to mark a protective ring on the ground 
around Sita (i.e. around the hermitage), and then he proceeded to the forest.  

At that time, the demon (Ravana) went there in a disguise (as an ascetic) and he 
stealthy abducted (stole) Sita.  

Surdas says—‘Seeing this, the king of the vultures (named Jatau) rushed forward to 
intervene and help Sita. He fought very valiantly. But Ravana cut-off his wings, and the 
bird fell to the ground. [Refer verse no. 55 also.] After that, that demon (Ravana) rushed 
speedily to Lanka.’ (49). 

[Note—1In other words, the Sita that was visible in the hermitage after the Lord had gone 
away to shoot the demon Marich disguised as a deer was not the original Sita, but an 
illusion of her true self. Hence, the ‘Sita’ that the demon Ravana subsequentially 
kidnapped was only a shadow of the real Sita. The ‘real Sita’ was in the care of the Fire 
God, and as such no one dare touch her, as the Fire God would burn him in an instant. 
That is the reason why the ‘Sita’ that was imprisoned in Lanka escaped the fierce fire set 
ablaze by Hanuman when he burned the entire city to ashes prior to the epic war, as that 
‘Sita’ was merely an illusion, and illusions don’t burn with fire. 

2It is written elsewhere that Sita had accused Laxman of having evil designs on her 
and wished that if Sri Ram is harmed he would get an opportunity to touch her. It would 
not happen, she warned and wailed, as she would prefer death to such a despicable deed. 
She might also have said that in her bad times, even the loyal brother has developed bad 
intentions and does not wish good of her husband, Sri Ram. Why is he not proactive, and 
why is he not immediately rushing to his brother’s aid when he is calling out his name in 
distress if has no evil intentions? One must remember that this is not the ‘original Sita’ 
speaking; it is the illusionary Sita created by the Lord’s ‘Maya’ that casts such 
objectionable aspirations on Laxman. After all, ‘Maya Sita’ or deceptive Sita has all the 
negative qualities one can expect from all things created by ‘Maya’. This ‘Maya’ is the 
progenitor of all nuisance and mischief in this world. It is the delusion created by the 
ubiquitious Maya that separates the creature and the Truth.] 

 
lhrk dk v'kksdou okl&jkx lkjax 
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[50] 
cu vlksd eSa tud&lqrk dkSa jkou jk[;kS tkb A 
Hkw[k·# I;kl] uhan ufga vkoS] xbZ cgqr eqj>kb AA 
j[kokjh dkSa cgqr fulkpfj] nhUgha rqjr iBkbZ A 
^lwjnkl* lhrk frUg fuj[kr] eugha&eu ifNrkb AA 

 
                               Sītā kā aśōkavana vāsa-rāga sāraṅga 

                                                     (50) 
bana asōka maiṁ janaka-sutā kauṁ rāvana rākhyau jā'i. 
bhūkha̕ru pyāsa, nīnda nahiṁ āvai, ga'ī bahuta murajhā'i.. 
rakhavārī kauṁ bahuta nisācari, dīnhīṁ turata paṭhā'ī. 
‘sūradāsa’ sītā tinha nirakhata, manahīṁ-mana pachitā'i.. 
 

Sita Held Captive at Lanka in the ‘Ashok Grove’ 
Raag Saarang 

 
50. [This verse sums-up the wretched condition in which Sita lived in captivity of Ravana 
at Lanka.] 
 
Ravana took the daughter of Janak (i.e. Sita) and placed her (i.e. held her captive) in the 
‘Ashok Van’. [It was so-called because it was full of Ashok trees, or the trees called 
Saraca Indica or Jonesia Asoka.]  

She lost all appetite, thirst and sleep. She had become extremely emaciated, 
miserable and wretched in the agony of separation from Sri Ram. He (Ravana) sent a 
number of demonesses to guard her.  

Surdas says—‘Seeing Sita (and her horrible condition) they (i.e. the demonesses) 
too felt mentally sorry and contrite (but couldn’t dare to overtly say anything to console 
her for the fear of inviting Ravana’s wrath) (50). 

 
jke foyki&jkx dsnkjkS 

 
[51] 

j?kqifr dfg fç;&uke iqdkjr A 
gkFk /kuq"k yhUgs] dfV HkkFkk] pfdr Hk, fnfl&fcfnfl fugkjr AA 
fuj[kr lwu Hkou tM+ àS jgs] f[ku yksVr /kj] ciq u l¡Hkkjr A 
gk lhrk] lhrk dfg fl;ifr] mefM+ u;uty Hkfj&Hkfj <kjr AA 
yxr ls"k&mj fcyf[k txr xq#] vöqr xfr ufga ijfr fcpkjr A 
faprr fpÙk ^lwj* lhrkifr] eksg es#&nq[k Vjr u Vkjr AA 

 
                                  Rāma vilāpa-rāga kēdārau    
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                                                   (51) 
raghupati kahi priya-nāma pukārata. 
hātha dhanuṣa līnhē, kaṭi bhāthā, cakita bha'ē disi-bidisi nihārata.. 
nirakhata sūna bhavana jaṛa hvai rahē, khina lōṭata dhara, bapu na sam̐bhārata. 
hā sītā, sītā kahi siyapati, umaḍi nayanajala bhari-bhari ḍhārata.. 
lagata sēṣa-ura bilakhi jagata guru, adbhuta gati nahiṁ parati bicārata. 
citata citta ‘sūra’ sītāpati, mōha mēru-dukha ṭarata na ṭārata.. 
 

 
Sri Ram Grieves and Lamentation for Sita 

Raag Kedaro 
 
[The following verse nos. 51-54 describe Sri Ram’s utter distraught condition as he 
searches for his beloved Sita in the forest, not knowing where she has disappeared or 
what misfortune has befallen upon her. In his distress, it is Laxman who is his sole 
companion and solace. It is worth noting that the present tense narrative is used by the 
erudite poet Surdas to indicate that he mentally accompanies the Lord during his sojourn 
in the forest, implying that whatever the wise saint has written is out of first hand 
witnessing of the events as they unfolded on the canvas of his mind. Herein lays the 
difference between an ordinary poet and the one who is an ardent devotee of the Lord. 
Surdas is narrating the events as they happened, as he has witnessed them progress on a 
day-to-day basis, thereby lending authenticity to them.] 
  
51. Raghupati (the king of the Raghu’s clan, Sri Ram) is very distraught, and he 
repeatedly calls out distressfully and in utter dismay for his beloved by her name (i.e. he 
says ‘Sita’, ‘Sita’ loudly as he wends his way through the thickets of the dense forest and 
frantically searches for Sita).  

He has a bow in hand and a quiver tied to his waist. He looks in every direction as 
if in a daze. Finding the cottage (hermitage) empty, he seems to be stunned and 
dumbfounded beyond measure. He suddenly fell to the ground, lamenting woefully, and 
lost control over his body (i.e. he fainted).   

The Lord of Sita (or husband of Sita; ‘Siya-pati’) wails for her, calling out 
distressfully, ‘Oh Sita, oh Sita’, as a torrent of tears roll down his eyes. He, who is the 
preceptor for the whole world, wails most woefully (as if he was an ordinary man 
lamenting for his lost wife), and tightly embraces Laxman (for support).  

Surdas says that his condition is strange, pitiful and miserably awful; it is not 
possible to understand it. Sitapati (Sri Ram) is extremely worried and upset. His anguish, 
agonies and grief (due to Sita’s separation) have grown to immense proportions like Mt. 
Sumeru. [That is, the Lord’s grief reached a climax, became unsurmountable and as grave 
and huge as the formidable mountain known as Mt. Sumeru. This is the golden mountain 
of Gods which is considered as the largest mountain in existence.] They cannot be moved 
(or removed or wished away) inspite of the best of efforts made by the Lord. [That is, Sri 
Ram is unable to overcome his grief and sorrows no matter how hard he tries.] Due to 
their effects, he repeatedly faints1 (51). 
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[Note—1It ought to be noted here that the behaviour of Lord Ram, an incarnation of the 
Supreme Lord of creation, is like an ordinary man whose wife has been lost in the wild. 
Did Lord Ram not know what had happened, where Sita was and who has stolen her? 
Well, it is not that: The Lord had planned everything in advance, and Sita’s abduction 
was merely a ploy so that he could travel to the fort of the demons at Lanka and eliminate 
them one by one in the battle to free Sita. In order to be successful in this planning it was 
of utmost importance that the Lord’s real identity be kept secret lest the demons would 
know that their nemesis has arrived, and then they would run away and hide somewhere 
to escape the Lord’s wrath. If that should happen, the entire project would come tumbling 
down.  

There was another possibility: If the demons came to know who Lord Ram and Sita 
actually were, they would come and surrender before the Lord, and then the Lord who is 
renowned for his mercy and forgiving nature would be forced to excuse them and let 
them go off unpunished. Once the danger was over, the demons would revert to their old 
habits, and the very purpose of Lord Vishnu coming down to earth as Lord Ram would 
be nullified.  

The king of demons, Ravana, must have appointed spies to see what happens after he 
takes Sita away. Lord Ram had to act his role as a human being to perfection so that no 
suspicion arises in the mind of the demons about his super-human abilities. That is why 
the Lord wailed, grieved and lamented like an ordinary man. The spies would surely 
report back to their king Ravana that Sita’s husband is crestfallen and wailing gravely. 
This reassured Ravana that Ram was an ordinary prince, and no harm would come to him 
if he kept Sita forcibly. The demons were ‘demons’ because of this evil and sinful nature 
of theirs: cruel, tyrannical, murderous; kidnap, rape, plunder and ransack.   

In another version of this epic story of Lord Ram written by one of the contemporary 
saints of Surdas, i.e. Goswami Tulsidas, it is clearly mentioned that Lord Ram took Sita 
into confidence, telling her about the job to be done, and asking her to cooperate with him 
by assuming her primary form as ‘Shakti’, the dynamic energy of creation, and merging 
herself with the fire element which is another of Shakti. She would then leave merely a 
‘shadow’ of her true self, which would then be used by the Lord to enact the remaining 
part of the drama he had planned to stage. Then, when the purpose would be served, i.e. 
when the demons would be eliminated, Sita would emerge from this fire element to 
resume her visual form as the wife of Sri Ram. These facts are narrated in Tulsidas’ ‘Ram 
Charit Manas’, (i) Aranya Knad/Canto 3, Doha (couplet) no. 23 along with Chaupai 
(verse) no. 8 that precedes it, and Chaupai line nos. 1-4 that follow it, and (ii) Lanka 
Kand, Chaupai line no. 14 that precedes Doha no. 108—to Chanda line no. 8 that 
precedes Doha no. 109.]      

 
jkx dsnkjkS 

 
[52] 

gks yfNeu! lhrk dkSusa gjh \ 
;g tq e<+h cSfju HkbZ ge dkSa] dapu&e`x tks Njh AA 
tks iS lhrk gks; e<+h eSa] >k¡dr }kj [kjh A 
lwuh e<+h ns[k j?kquanu] vkor u;u Hkjh AA 
,d nq[k grkS firk nljFk dkS] nwtkS lh; djh A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq dgr Hkzkr lkSa] cu eSa fcifr ijh AA 
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                                           rāga kēdārau 

                                                 (52) 
hō lachimana! sītā kaunēṁ harī? 
yaha ju maṛhī bairina bha'ī hama kauṁ, kan̄cana-mr̥ga jō charī.. 
jō pai sītā hōya maṛhī maiṁ, jhām ̐kata dvāra kharī. 
sūnī maṛhī dēkha raghunandana, āvata nayana bharī.. 
ēka dukha hatau pitā dasaratha kau, dūjau sīya karī. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu kahata bhrāta sauṁ, bana maiṁ bipati parī.. 
 

Raag Kedaro 
 
52. Sri Ram said, ‘Oh Laxman! Who has stolen (abducted) Sita? This hut has become our 
virtual enemy now (i.e. it seems to torment us without Sita; we cannot live here any 
longer). The golden deer has cheated us. If Sita had been inside the hut, she would have 
stood at the door, waiting for us. But she is no where to be seen.’  

Seeing the cottage empty, Raghunandan’s (Sri Ram’s) eyes got filled with tears. 
He lamented woefully—‘Already there was the grief of father Dashrath’s death, added to 
it is this second grief of Sita’s abduction.’  

Surdas says that Sri Ram expresses his utter dismay by telling his brother 
(Laxman) that they have come to face this most unfortunate and unexpected new 
development in the forest (52). 

 
[53] 

lqukS vuqt] bfga cu brufu fefy tkufd fç;k gjh A 
dNq bd vaxfu dh lfgnkuh] esjh n`fþ ijh AA 
dfV dsgfj] dksfdy dy ckuh] lfl eq[k&çHkk /kjh A 
e`x ewlh uSufu dh lksHkk] tkfr u xqIr djh AA 
paid cju pju&dj deyfu] nkfM+e nlu&yjh A 
xfr ejky v# fcac v/kj&Nfc] vfg vuwi dcjh AA 
vfr d#uk j?kqukFk xqlkb±] tqx T;kSa tkfr ?kjh A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq fç;k&çse&cl] fut efgek fcljh AA 

 
                                                    (53) 
sunau anuja, ihiṁ bana itanani mili jānaki priyā harī. 
kachu ika aṅgani kī sahidānī, mērī dr̥ṣṭi parī.. 
kaṭi kēhari, kōkila kala bānī, sasi mukha-prabhā dharī. 
mr̥ga mūsī nainani kī sōbhā, jāti na gupta karī.. 
campaka barana carana-kara kamalani, dāḍima dasana-larī. 
gati marāla aru bimba adhara-chabi, ahi anūpa kabarī.. 
ati karunā raghunātha gusā'īṁ, juga jyauṁ jāti gharī. 
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‘sūradāsa’ prabhu priyā-prēma-basa, nija mahimā bisarī.. 
 
53. [A lot of symbolism is used in this verse. The poet Surdas uses this to describe the 
condition of Sri Ram as he remembers his beloved Sita and her matchless beauty when he 
observes the beauty of the elements of Nature and the wild life that surrounds him in the 
wilds.] 
 
(Overcome with agony and grief of separation from Sita, Sri Ram told Laxman—) 
‘Listen my younger brother! My beloved Janki (Sita) has been symbolically stolen from 
me by the following in this forest. In my view, the various parts of her (dismembered) 
body are visible among them. The lion has her waist, the cuckoo has stolen her sweet 
voice, and the moon has usurped the beauty of her face. The deer has stolen the charm of 
her eyes, which they are unable to conceal. The Champa flower (Michelia Champacca; a 
tree having fragrant yellow flowers) has stolen (the glowing colour of) her complexion, 
the lotus flower has stolen her elegant hands and legs, the seeds of the pomegranate has 
stolen her teeth, the swan has stolen her gait, the gooseberry has stolen (the colour of) her 
lips, and the serpents have stolen the matchless, majestic charm of the thick plait of her 
hairs.’ 
 Surdas says that ‘his’ Lord (‘Surdas Prabhu’; Sri Ram) was extremely contrite and 
sad. For him, 24 minutes (literally, one ‘Ghari’) appeared to be like an age (i.e. a very 
long period of time). He is so overcome with love for his beloved (wife) that he has 
forgotten about his majestic glory and stupendous powers (as the almighty Lord of the 
universe whose wink is sufficient to create and annihilate the creation)1 (53). 

[Note :- 1Sri Ram has all but forgotten that he is the supreme Lord of the world, and that 
anything and everything is possible for him. It does not behoove his exalted stature and 
standard to woefully wail and lament for a woman like an ordinary person —for the one 
whose batting of an eyelid can annihilate the whole world in an instant (see verse no. 47 
line no. 5), defeating Ravana and retrieving Sita from his clutches is like a mere playful 
sport. Further, verse no. 51 line no. 5 describes Sri Ram as ‘the preceptor of the whole 
world’, implying that he should know that all these worldly relationships are illusionary, 
and weeping and lamenting and grieving for a lady, whether his wife or not, is not 
expected of a self-realised, learned, wise, noble and exalted soul, which the Lord indeed 
is.  

But Sri Ram did all this acting because he wished to play his role as a human being to 
perfection.  

We must not forget that it was he who had entrusted Sita’s safety to the Fire God 
before her apparent abduction, and Ravana could steal only her shadow, because the 
original Sita was in the custody of the Fire God—see verse no. 49, line no. 5. Also, Sri 
Ram did not wish to give any hint to Ravana of his own divinity because all the demons 
needed to be killed for the sake of the larger welfare of the world, and if they had got a 
wiff of the divinity of the Lord and the fact that he none but the Supreme Being in 
disguise of a human being, they would not have fought him like an ordinary prince but 
would have sought forgiveness, and the very purpose of the Lord’s coming to this earth to 
free it of their burden would be lost. So, in short, Sri Ram was not an ignorant, lustful and 
foolish man crying for his stolen wife, as he appears to be. He was merely hiding his 
great powers to deceive the demons into believing that he was an ordinary king.]  

 
[54] 
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fQjr çHkq iwNr cu&üqe&csyh A 
vgks ca/kq] dkgw voyksdh] bfga ex c/kw vdsyh \ 
vgks fcgax] vgks iéx&u`i] ;k danj ds jkb A 
vc dsa esjh fcifr feVkvkS] tkufd nsgq crkb AA 
paid&iqgqicju ru lqanj] euks fp=&vojs[kh A 
gks j?kqukFk] fulkpj ds l¡x vcS tkr gkSa ns[kh AA 
;g lqfu /kkor /kjfu] pju dh çfrek iFk esa ikbZ A 
uSu&uhj j?kqukFk lkfu lks] flo T;kSa xkr p<+kbZ AA 
dgq¡ fg;&gkj] dgw¡ dj&dadu] dgq¡ uwiqj] dgq¡ phj A 
^lwjnkl* cu&cu voyksdr] fcy[k&cnu j?kqchj AA 

 
                                                     (54) 
phirata prabhu pūchata bana-druma-bēlī. 
ahō bandhu, kāhū avalōkī, ihiṁ maga badhū akēlī? 
ahō bihaṅga, ahō pannaga-nr̥pa, yā kandara kē rā'i. 
aba kēṁ mērī bipati miṭā'au, jānaki dēhu batā'i.. 
campaka-puhupabarana tana sundara, manō citra-avarēkhī. 
hō raghunātha, nisācara kē sam ̐ga abai jāta hauṁ dēkhī.. 
yaha suni dhāvata dharani, carana kī pratimā patha mēṁ pā'ī. 
naina-nīra raghunātha sāni sō, siva jyauṁ gāta caṛhā'ī.. 
kahum̐ hiya-hāra, kahūm̐ kara-kaṅkana, kahum̐ nūpura, kahum̐ cīra. 
‘sūradāsa’ bana-bana avalōkata, bilakha-badana raghubīra.. 
 
54. Sri Ram wanders around the forest searching for Sita. He enquires of her whereabouts 
with the creepers and trees, ‘Oh friends! Have any one of you seen my beloved wife 
going alone in this direction? Oh birds, oh the king of serpents, oh the Lord of this cave! 
For once, do tell me the whereabouts of Janki (Sita) and remove my sorrows, agonies and 
torments. Her body is as beautiful as the flower of the Champa tree (Michelia 
Champacca; a tree having fragrant yellow flowers) and she looks adorable like a most 
beautiful and charming portrait of a women in a picture.’  

(Hearing his woeful wailings, the patron deity of the forest said in an invisible 
voice—) ‘Oh Raghunath (Sri Ram)! I have just now seen her going away with a demon.’  
Hearing this, Sri Ram dashed forward; he found a footprint on the ground. Sri Ram 
(looked at it and) wept profusely; he wetted the soil around it with his tears and smeared 
the wet soil on his body just like Lord Shiva smears ash on his own body. 

Somewhere ahead, he found the necklace used to be worn by Sita on her chest; at 
other places he found her bangles or her anklets or other pieces of her clothes. [Sita had 
cleverly thrown them one by one to mark the trail she was taking so that Sri Ram will be 
helped in tracking her by joining these spots with an imaginary line and figuring it out for 
himself the rough direction in which she was proceeding.]  

Surdas says that Raghubir (the brave Raghu; Sri Ram) searches for her from one 
forest to another, overwhelmed with overflowing grief and contrition, most bewildered, 
agitated and perplexed, wailing and lamenting all the time (54). 
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[Note :- Surdas says that Sri Ram saw Sita’s footprints on the ground—line no. 7. But 
Tulsidas has written that Ravana took Sita by the air-route on his chariot. Both of these 
were great saints, and neither of them was giving any wrong information. They were 
poets and devotees par-excellence. They weren’t historians writing history, so they 
needn’t had to stick to the preciseness of the events and the correctness of facts. If the 
maverick and all-powerful Lord could assume a human form for the sake of the pleasure 
of his devotees, is it not possible for him that he should make Sita take the land route for 
Surdas and the air route for Tulidas, if that would make them happy!]  

 
x`/kz m)kj&jkx dsnkjkS 

 
[55] 

rqe yfNeu ;k dqat&dqVh esa ns[kkS tkb fugkfj A 
dksm bd tho uke ee yS&yS mBr iqdkfj&iqdkfj AA 
bruh dgr da/k rsa dj xfg yhUgkS /kuq"k l¡Hkkfj A 
Ñikfu/kku uke fgr /kk,] viuh fcifr fclkfj AA 
vgks fcgax] dgkS viukS nq[k] iwNr rkfg [kjkfj A 
fdfga efr&ew<+] gR;kS ruq rsjkS] fd/kkSa fcNksgh ukfj \ 
Jhj?kqukFk&jefu] tx&tuuh] tud&ujsl&dqekfj A 
rkdkS gju fd;kS nlda/kj] gkSa frfg yX;kS xqgkfj AA 
bruh lqfu Ñikyq dksey çHkq] fn;kS /kuq"k dj >kfj A 
ekukS ^lwj* çku yS jkou x;kS nsg dkSa Mkfj AA 

 
                               gr̥dhra ud'dhāra-rāga kēdārau 

                                                   (55) 
tuma lachimana yā kun ̄ja-kuṭī mēṁ dēkhau jā'i nihāri. 
kō'u ika jīva nāma mama lai-lai uṭhata pukāri-pukāri.. 
itanī kahata kandha tēṁ kara gahi līnhau dhanuṣa sam ̐bhāri. 
kr̥pānidhāna nāma hita dhā'ē, apanī bipati bisāri.. 
ahō bihaṅga, kahau apanau dukha, pūchata tāhi kharāri. 
kihiṁ mati-mūṛha, hatyau tanu tērau, kidhauṁ bichōhī nāri? 
śrīraghunātha-ramani, jaga-jananī, janaka-narēsa-kumāri. 
tākau harana kiyau dasakandhara, hauṁ tihi lagyau guhāri.. 
itanī suni kr̥pālu kōmala prabhu, diyau dhanuṣa kara jhāri. 
mānau ‘sūra’ prāna lai rāvana gayau dēha kauṁ ḍāri.. 
 

Deliverance of Jatau (the vulture)—Raag Kedaro 
 
55. (Proceeding ahead, the two brothers came near an alcove or bower covered by 
creepers. Sri Ram said to Laxman—) ‘Laxman! Go inside this canopy of creepers very 
carefully and have a look. Some creature is calling out my name intermittently from 
within it. He appears to be in great pain.’  
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But Sri Ram could not wait, so he himself took the bow down from his shoulders and 
held it carefully (i.e. at the ready to face any eventuality). He forgot about his own 
problems and rushed to protect the glory of his name.   

(Seeing the vulture Jatau—) The ‘Kharari’ (i.e. the one who had killed the demon 
Khar; i.e. Sri Ram) asked the bird, ‘Oh bird! Tell me about your troubles. Which ignorant 
and stupid fool has inflicted wounds on your body? Or is it that you too are suffering 
from the agony of separation from your own wife (that you are distressfully wailing and 
lamenting like me)?’  

(Jatau replied—) ‘The wife of Sri Raghunath, the mother of the world and the 
daughter of king Janak, was being abducted by the 10-headed one (Ravana). Hearing her 
distressful cry (for help), I had rushed to help her (and Ravana had then chopped-off my 
wings so I fell to the ground, writhing in pain).’ [Refer verse no. 49.] 

As soon as he (Sri Ram) heard it, the merciful and most soft-hearted Lord (Sri Ram) 
threw down the bow. Surdas says that the Lord felt as if Ravana has taken away the soul 
and has thrown away the body. [That is, Jatau’s body appeared as endearing to Sri Ram 
as if it was Sita’s. This shows that the Lord loves his devotees as much as he loves his 
own wife Sita.] (55).  

[Note—The incident of the vulture Jatau finding salvation at the hands of Lord Ram 
when the former’s wound were tended by the Lord himself to the extent that he used his 
long lock of hairs to wipe-off blood and dirt from the vulture’s wounds and then 
performed the bird’s last rites as if he was the Lord’s father, is a most enduring episode 
marking love and affection that the Lord has for his devotees. The end of Jatau while he 
lay on the laps of the Lord, and the fact that his last rites were performed by the Lord 
himself, are matchless in the sense that no other character in the entire story of 
Ramayana, or for that matter in any of the other Purans, had this great privilege, fortune 
and glory. Even the Lord’s own father was not as fortunate enough as this humble 
vulture. Everyone living being has to die; no one is immortal; even the Gods have their 
life-spans. But what more glorious death can it be that one dies for the Lord’s cause, and 
then the Lord himself would tend to his wounds and perform his last rites? This further 
shows that the Lord knows no other relationships except that of love and devotion; the 
Lord is enamoured by nothing else besides deep, unadulterated, sincere and unstinted 
love and devotion. Read on for this in verse no. 56 and 57 below. 

The only other character to have obtained such an exalted end is Shabari, the low-
caste old woman who had voulanterily left her mortal body when she had a divine sight 
of the Lord, and her last rites were performed by the Lord himself as if she was his 
mother. Read verse no. 57. 

It ought to be noted that in the entire story of Ramayana, the factor that stands out 
head over shoulder is the element of Bhakti or unstinted, undiluted and sincere devotion, 
love and submission for the Lord. It is this element of Bhakti that takes the center-stage 
as a means of obtaining emancipation and salvation for the creature.  

In fact, the great philosophy of the Vedanta or the eclectic Upanishads, known as 
Gyan, which is devoid of Bhakti, or devotion and love for the Supreme Being, would be 
sheer madness as it would entangle the creature in mindless philosophy without actually 
letting him benefit from it, and in the same vein Bhakti without Vedanta would be 
nothing else but mere blind faith because the aspirant would not be aware of the Truth 
and his ultimate goal in life, and would be rather blindly following this or that deity 
without realizing what that deity actually stands for or represents. 
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The full story of Jatau and his brother Sampati whom the monkey army met on the 
shores of the ocean while they were searching for Sita has been narrated in Adhyatma 
Ramayan of Veda Vyas, in its Kishkindha Kand, Canto 8.]  

 
jkx dsnkjkS 

 
[56] 

j?kqifr fujf[k xh/k flj uk;kS A 
dfg dS ckr ldy lhrk dh] ru rft pju&dey fpr yk;kS AA 
Jhj?kqukFk tkfu tu viukS] vius dj dfj rkfg tjk;kS A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq&njl&ijl dfj] rrNu gfj ds yksd fl/kk;kS AA 

 
                                               rāga kēdārau 

                                                      (56) 
raghupati nirakhi gīdha sira nāyau. 
kahi kai bāta sakala sītā kī, tana taji carana-kamala cita lāyau.. 
śrīraghunātha jāni jana apanau, apanē kara kari tāhi jarāyau. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu-darasa-parasa kari, tatachana hari kē lōka sidhāyau.. 
 

Raag Kedaro 
 
56. Watching Raghupati (Sri Ram) closely, affectionately and intently, the vulture (Jatau) 
bowed his head (to pay his obeisance to the Lord for one last time). Telling him all the 
news about Sita and focusing his attention in the holy and divine feet of the Lord, he 
(Jatau) left his mortal body (i.e. died).   

Considering him to be his ardent and great devotee, Raghunath (Sri Ram) did his 
last rites with his own hands. Surdas says that by the holy sight of the Lord and his divine 
touch, he (Jatau) went to the abode of Hari (Vishnu). 

[That is, Jatau obtained his final emancipation and salvation. Jatau not only got 
liberation from his mortal body as a vulture, from this world and its horrors, but also 
found permanent deliverance from the endless cycle of birth and death.] (56).   

 
                        'kcjh m)kj&jkx dsnkjkS 

 
                                                                [57] 

lcjh&vkJe j?kqcj vk, A vj?kklu nS çHkq cSBk, AA 
[kkVs Qy rft ehBs Y;kbZ A tw¡Bs Hk, lks lgt lqgkbZ AA 
varjtkeh vfr fgr ekfu A Hkktu dhus] Lokn c[kkfu AA 
tkfr u dkgw dh çHkq tkur A Hkfä&Hkko gfj tqx&tqx ekur AA 
dfj naMor Hkb cfygkjh A iqfu ru rft gfj&yksd fl/kkjh AA 
^lwjt* çHkq vfr d#uk HkbZ A fut dj dfj fry&vatfy nbZ AA 
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                             śabarī ud'dhāra-rāga kēdārau 

                                               (57) 
sabarī-āśrama raghubara ā'ē. araghāsana dai prabhu baiṭhā'ē.. 
khāṭē phala taji mīṭhē lyā'ī. jūm̐ṭhē bha'ē sō sahaja suhā'ī.. 
antarajāmī ati hita māni. bhājana kīnē, svāda bakhāni.. 
jāti na kāhū kī prabhu jānata. bhakti-bhāva hari juga-juga mānata.. 
kari daṇḍavata bha'i balihārī. puni tana taji hari-lōka sidhārī.. 
‘sūraja’ prabhu ati karunā bha'ī. nija kara kari tila-an ̄jali da'ī.. 
 

Deliverance of Shabari—Raag Kedaro 
 
57. [Like Jatau, Shabari is another character who was of low birth and was fortunate 
enough to have her last rites done by the Lord himself. This fate of Shabari makes her 
stand out in as much as even the Lord’s own mothers were not fortunate to obtain such a 
privileged end.]  
 
Raghubar (Sri Ram) came to the hermitage of Shabari. She washed his feet by 
ceremoniously pouring water over them from a pot (held by both the hands in a gesture of 
warm welcome and reverence). Having washed the Lord’s holy feet, she affectionately 
gave him a seat.  

She brought sweet fruits for him, leaving aside the sour ones. To determine which 
of the fruit was sweet and which was sour, she obviously tasted each of the pieces before 
presenting them to the Lord and Laxman. Though the fruits were defiled or deemed to be 
polluted or un-sanctified because of them being tasted before-hand, the Lord most 
willingly and happily accepted them and relished their taste, praising their sweetness to 
please the old lady. The all knowing Lord read into her mind and emotions, and 
understanding her true intensions, he praised the taste of those fruits and ate them with 
relish instead of sqiriming and creating a fuss about their being defiled or polluted.  

The Lord does not bother about formalities arising out of distinctions between 
various castes or creeds; Lord Hari (Vishnu) respects devotion and humility since ages, as 
a respected tradition and honoured convention.  

[The Lord is least concerned about the birth and body of the creature in order to 
accept him as one of his own, but he looks for traces of devotion and love and sincerity in 
him. If the creature lacks them, he is not worthy to be accepted by the Lord.]  

She (Shabri) fell down on his feet and sacrificed herself. She left her body and 
went to the abode of Hari (Vishnu, whose incarnation Sri Ram was). 

Surdas says that the Lord felt very merciful towards her and offered water with 
sesame seeds in it to her with his own hands.  

[That is, Lord Ram performed her last rites himself. This fact is also reiterated in 
Geetawali Ramayan by saint Tulsidas, in its Aranya Kand, verse no. 8.] (57).  

[Note :- According to the story of Ramayana, Shabari was a woman belonging to a forest 
tribe called ‘Shabari’. This tribe was classified as Shudras or lower caste, and sustained 
themselves by collecting and selling honey and fruits from the forest trees. Being of a low 
caste, she is said have been ostracized by others. She served a sage named Matanga very 
devotedly. The sage was a realised soul, and so pleased was he with her devotion and 
service that he blessed her at the time of leaving his body that she would find her 
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emancipation and salvation when Lord Ram visits her while searching for Sita. Like her 
Guru, Shabari too left her mortal body after having the privilege of meeting and 
worshipping the Lord in person by lighting the pyre herself with her mystical powers. 
According to Adhyatma Ramayana of sage Veda Vyas, it was Lord Ram who had 
performed her last rites himself, a rare privilege that was even denied to his own worldly 
father Dasrath.  
 Shabari used to live in the hermitage where earlier sage Matanga lived. This 
hermitage was near Mount Rishyamook where Sugriv, the exiled younger brother of the 
king of monkeys Vali, lived with his close confidantes Hanuman, Jamvant, Naal and Neel 
etc. This place was about ten Yojans or eighty miles from Kishkindha, the capital of the 
forest kingdom of which Vali was the king. 

There is a story about Lake Pampa on the banks of which she lived. The great sage 
Matang had his hermitage here. Shabari used to get up very early and clean the path 
around this lake before her Guru went there for his daily bath and other chores. It so 
happened that one day, the sages and seers who lived in that area saw her cleaning the 
path leading to the lake very early in the morning. Since she was of a low caste, they 
cursed and scolded her because they regarded her appearance as defiling the place. This 
misplaced notion of superiority and high stature immensely displeased the Lord. So as 
soon as those haughty and proud sages went and took a dip in that lake, its water turned 
turbid, polluted and infested by warms and filth. When Sri Ram had gone there during his 
forest exile, the sages and seers requested him to purify that lake. Sri Ram, being all-
knowing, knew the secret behind that pollution, and in order to teach those sages a lesson 
of their lives, he asked them to request Sabari to take a dip in it. As soon as she did it, the 
water regained its former pristine purity, and the lake its former exceptional scenic 
beauty. This made the haughty sages and seers feel ashamed at their ignorance and 
behaviour. 

According to the story of Ramayana, Sri Ram had visited her hermitage and enjoyed 
the fruits offered by her just like he would have enjoyed them if they were given to him 
by his mother. In the ‘Ram-Sarawali of Surdas’, verse no. 11, it is said that ‘Sabari was a 
long time ardent devotee and a humble follower of Raghupati (Sri Ram). He accepted and 
ate fruits offered by her, preached her on the concept of complete devotion, and then 
liberated her by giving her residence in his own abode.’  

It was Shabari who had advised Sri Ram to go towards the Rishyamook mountain 
and make friends with Sugriv, the monkey king, who in turn would help the Lord in 
finding out Sita and freeing her from the clutches of her captors.]   

 
*—*—*—* 
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                                          Section-1 

 
Kishkindha Kand/Canto 4 

 
 

fdf"dU/kkdk.M 
 

lqûkho feyu&jkx lkjax 
 

[58] 
fj";ewd ijcr fc[;krk A 
bd fnu vuqt lfgr rg¡ vk,] lhrkifr j?kqukFkk AA 
dfi lqûkho ckfy ds Hk; rsa] clr gqrkS rg¡ vkb A 
=kl ekfu frfga iou&iq= dkSa nhukS rqjr iBkb AA 
dks ;s chj fQjSa cu fcpjr fdfga dkju ák¡ vk, A 
^lwjt* çHkqds fudV vkb dfi] gkFk tksfj flj uk, AA 

 
                                              kiṣkindhākāṇḍa 
 
                                    sugrīva milana-rāga sāraṅga 

                                                     (58) 
riṣyamūka parabata bikhyātā. 
ika dina anuja sahita taham̐ ā'ē, sītāpati raghunāthā.. 
kapi sugrīva bāli kē bhaya tēṁ, basata hutau taham̐ ā'i. 
trāsa māni tihiṁ pavana-putra kauṁ dīnau turata paṭhā'i.. 
kō yē bīra phiraiṁ bana bicarata kihiṁ kārana hyām ̐ ā'ē. 
‘sūraja’ prabhukē nikaṭa ā'i kapi, hātha jōri sira nā'ē.. 
 

Kishkindha Kand/Canto 4 
 

Lord Ram Meeting Sugriv 
Raag Saarang 

 
58. There is a famous mountain by the name of ‘Rishyamook’. One day, the Lord 
(husband) of Sita, Raghunath (Sri Ram), arrived there along with his younger brother.  

The monkey named Sugriv had come to this mountain, and had been living there 
out of fear of (his elder brother) Baali1. (When he saw the two brothers roaming there—) 
He was very terrified (wondering whether they had been sent by Baali to reconnoiter and 
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eliminate him). So he sent Hanuman down to find out who those two brave wanderers 
were, and why were they roaming there.  

Surdas says that Hanuman went to the Lord of Suraj (‘Suraj-prabhu, literally the 
Lord of the Solar race; it also might mean ‘the Lord of Surdas’ because his earlier name 
was ‘Suraj’), bowed his head before him (as a mark of respect), and wished him (58). 

[Note—1Sugriv and Baali were two brothers, Baali being the elder sibling. They were the 
royal rulers of the monkey race and had their capital at Kishkindha. Once, a demon 
named Dundhubhi came to challenge Baali for a duel. Baali killed him and flung his dead 
body on the mountain called Rishyamook. Blood of the demon sprayed in all the 
directions, and this blood defiled a hermitage of a sage who lived on this mountain. So he 
cursed that if Baali ever came in that place he would die. It was out of this fear that Baali 
never came near Mt. Rishyamook.  
 Earlier, the two brothers had very cordial relations. Once a demon named Maayaawi, 
the son of Maye, came to Kishkindha and challenged Baali. When Baali rushed towards 
him, the demon fled and hid inside a cave. Baali pursued him inside, but while entering 
the cave he told his younger brother Surgriv to guard the mouth of the cave and wait for 
him for at least a fortnight. Sugriv waited for one full month, but Baali did not come 
back. At the end of this period blood started seeping out of the mouth of the cave. 
Thinking that the demon has killed his brother and would come out to kill him also, 
Sugriv covered the mouth of the cave with a huge boulder and fled from there. When he 
returned to Kishkindha, the courtiers had no choice but to anoint him as the king in place 
of his brother whom they all thought was killed by the demon.  

Meanwhile it so happened that the blood that had seeped out of the cave’s mouth was 
that of the demon who was killed by Baali. When Baali came out, he did not find Sugriv, 
and to make matters worse he found the mouth of the cave closed by a heavy boulder. 
When he came back to Kishkindha he found Sugriv on the throne. Naturally of course he 
went mad with anger, and beat his brother mercilessly. Sugriv, though not at all at fault, 
tried his best to explain the situation to Baali, but the seed of misunderstanding and 
animosity was already sown, and seeing no way out, Sugriv fled with his life. Baali 
usurped the kingdom and the wife of Sugriv forcibly. Sugriv took refuge on Mt. 
Rishyamook because he knew that Baali would never come to harm here because of the 
sage’s earlier curse. 

The full story of Baali and Sugriv is narrated in detail in (i) sage Veda Vyas’ 
Adhyatma Ramayan, Uttarkand, Canto 3, Anand Ramayan, Saar Kand, Sarga (Canto) 13, 
verse nos. 140-152.] 

 
 

guqer~ jke laokn&jkx ek: 
 

[59] 
feys guq] iwNh çHkq ;g ckr A 
egk e/kqj fç; ckuh cksyr] lk[kke`x! rqe fdfg ds rkr \ 
vatfu dkS lqr] dslfj ds dqy iou&xou mitk;kS xkr A 
rqe dks chj] uhj Hkfj ykspu] ehu ghuty T;kSa eqj>kr \ 
nljFk&lqr dkslyiqj&cklh] f=;k gjh rkrsa vdqykr A 
bfg fxfj ij dfiifr lqfu;r gS] ckfy&=kl dSlsa fnu tkr AA 
egknhu] cyghu] fody vfr] iou&iwr ns[ks fcy[kkr A 
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^lwj* lqur lqûkho pys mfB] pju xgs] iwNh dqlykr AA 
 

                           hanumat rāma saṁvāda-rāga mārū 

                                                 (59) 
milē hanu, pūchī prabhu yaha bāta. 
mahā madhura priya bānī bōlata, sākhāmr̥ga! tuma kihi kē tāta? 
an̄jani kau suta, kēsari kē kula pavana-gavana upajāyau gāta. 
tuma kō bīra, nīra bhari lōcana, mīna hīnajala jyauṁ murajhāta? 
dasaratha-suta kōsalapura-bāsī, triyā harī tātēṁ akulāta. 
ihi giri para kapipati suniyata hai, bāli-trāsa kaisēṁ dina jāta.. 
mahādīna, balahīna, vikala ati, pavana-pūta dēkhē bilakhāta. 
‘sūra’ sunata sugrīva calē uṭhi, carana gahē, pūchī kusalāta.. 
 

Hanuman-Sri Ram Conversation—Raag Maaru 
 
59. When Hanuman met him (Sri Ram), the Lord asked him thus—‘You speak very 
sweet and pleasant words; whose son are you?1’  

(Hanuman replied most politely—) ‘I am the son of mother Anjana. This body 
had been born in the clan of Kesari by the grace of Pawan (the Wind God). Who are you? 
Inspite of being brave, why do you seem so agitated, perplexed, grieved and contrite, 
shedding tears from your eyes and regretting like a fish taken out of water.’  
 (Sri Ram replied—) ‘We are residents of Ayodhya and sons of Dashrath. My wife 
as been abducted; that is why I am bewildered, agitated and aggrieved. We have heard 
that the king of monkeys (Sugriv) lives on this mountain. How is he spending his days in 
the fear of Baali?’ [It was the old lady Shabari who had enlightened the Lord about 
Sugriv, and had advised her to proceed to Kishkindha and the Rishyamook mountain 
where he would meet Sugriv who would help him further. Though this fact is not 
mentioned by Surdas but it is clearly mentioned by his contemporary poet-saint Tulsidas 
in his epic Ramcharit Manas.] 

Surdas says that he (Hanuman) found him (Sri Ram) very miserable, weary, weak 
and grieving gravely.  

(Getting a signal from Hanuman—) Sugriv got up and came there (from the 
mountain). He caught hold of Sri Ram’s feet (as a token of respect, humility and 
submission), and asked about his welfare. [After finding out that the two brothers posed 
no threat to his chief Sugriv, Hanuman signaled him that everything was alright and he 
had nothing to fear. Rather, the two guests were also facing the same dilemma as Sugriv 
himself—as Sugriv’s wife and kingdom were snatched by his elder brother Baali due to 
some grave misunderstanding between the two brothers, and he was exiled to this 
mountain. The two wondering guests were princes in distress, and it was humane and 
proper to welcome them, feed them, provide them relief and shelter in distress, and give 
them help as much as they could. So, Sugriv descended from the mountain and met Sri 
Ram and Laxman at the foothill.]  (59). 

[Note—1A brief note on Hanuman: A life sketch of Hanuman is narrated in the following 
scriptures—(i) Anand Ramayan, Saar Kand, Sarga (Canto) 13, verse nos. 155-190; (ii) 
Valmiki’s Ramayan, Kishkhindha Kand, Sarga (Canto) 66, verse nos. 1-17 (as narrated 
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by Jamvant, the Bear king); Uttar Kand, Sarga 35-36 (as described to Sri Ram by sage 
Agastya).  
 These describe Hanuman as the son of the Wind God.  
 But it is also universally believed that Hanuman is a manifestation of Lord Shiva, and 
represents the ‘Tej’ (glory and dynamism) of Lord Ram. This is clearly mentioned in 
Brihad Brahm Sanhita, Chapter (Pratham) 3, Canto (Adhyaya) 1, verse (Shloka) no. 102. 
This verse also says that it is Lord Shiva who manifested also as Sankarshan, one of the 
forms of Lord Vishnu. In the case of Hanuman, it is said here that “Hanuman is a 
manifestation of Lord Maha Shiva, and represents the Tej (glory and dynamic aspect) of 
Lord Ram”. 

Lord Hanuman was one of the greatest devotees of Lord Ram. His devotion for Lord 
Ram had no match. He is regarded as the wisest, the most enlightened and a highly self-
realised soul. He is an incarnation of the eleventh form of Lord Shiva that is known as 
Rudra. When Lord Vishnu decided to manifest himself as Lord Ram in this world, all the 
different Gods has assumed various forms to serve the Lord. Shiva had taken the form of 
Hanuman to serve Lord Ram.   

According to the Purans (mythological histories), the name of his mother was 
Anjana. She was the wife of the monkey king Kesari. He was born as a grace of the Wind 
God, also known as Marut. Hence, Hanuman was also known as ‘Anjaneya’ or ‘Maruti’. 
However, his most common name ‘Hanuman’ is derived from the fact that once he had 
been hit by the ‘Vajra’, the hard weapon of Indra, the king of Gods. The story goes that 
once, a little time after his birth, the infant Hanuman had felt extremely hungry, and 
seeing the rising sun he thought it to be some ripe red fruit dangling from the sky. So he 
leapt to the sky to eat the rising sun. Incidentally, it was the time of the solar eclipse, 
when, according to mythology, the head of the demon known as Rahu was proceeding to 
devour the sun. When he saw Hanuman rushing towards the sun, Rahu ran away scared, 
thinking that Hanuman was some competitor who was out there to grab his food. Rahu 
complained to Indra, the king of Gods, that he is being denied his regular meal. At this, 
Indra intervened. When Hanuman saw Indra approaching astride his white majestic 
elephant known as Eraavat, he thought that it was some other white fruit. So he left sun 
alone and instead leapt at Eraavat. Indra was shocked, confounded and perplexed, and in 
order to stop Hanuman he threw his formidable weapon known as Vajra The Vajra hit 
him on the chin, thereby causing a dent. The jaw swelled as result. This incident gave 
‘Hanuman’ his famous name. 

The word ‘Hanu’ means the lower jaw, the chin, while ‘Maan’ means to hit to subdue 
or defeat. Another interpretation is that ‘Hanu’ means to crush, to trounce, to take away, 
or to eliminate, and ‘Maan’ means one’s pride, arrogance, haughtiness and ego. So the 
composite word ‘Hanuman’ refers to this incident when Indra had subdued the son of the 
Wind God by breaking his chin-bone as a token punishment for him being extremely 
arrogant and unnecessarily mischievous.   

But when the Wind God saw that Hanuman was hurt, he became extremely angry as 
Hanuman was born as his grace, so he stopped the movement of air. This caused 
suffocation in this creation and all the Gods were on the verge of asphyxiation. So they 
appeased the Wind God by blessing Hanuman with invincibility and formidable powers. 
This made Hanuman immortal and immune to the dangers of fire, water and wind.   

Once as a child he was even cursed by sages because of his mischievous nature as he 
used to play havoc with the trees and plants around the hermitages and forests where they 
lived, uprooting them, breaking their branches, eating their fruits and littering the place 
all around. So they cursed him that he would forget his powers till the time someone 
reminded him about them. As it happened, when the monkeys and bears set out in search 
of Sita, who had been abducted by the demon king of Lanka known as Ravana, and had 
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reached the shores of the vast ocean, they faced the formidable challenge of having to 
cross it, face this formidable enemy, and come back alive. It was then that Jamvant, the 
old patriarch of the bears, had reminded Hanuman about his lost strength. Hanuman 
regained his old stupendous powers and abilities, and he was the one who not only 
crossed the ocean but also burnt Lanka before coming back with the news of Sita. These 
events are narrated in the epic Ramayana in great detail.  

Hanuman can be likened to a diamond amongst all the characters in the epic story of 
Ramayan which deals with Lord Vishnu’s incarnation as Lord Ram. In fact, the story of 
Lord Ram and his conquest of Lanka would not have been what it was without Hanuman. 
Even Lord Ram had openly accepted his indebtedness to Hanuman.  
 It is believed that when Lord Ram left this world for his heavenly abode during the 
final episodes of Ramayana, all those who were close to him as well as the rest of his 
subjects had also left this world with the Lord. But Hanuman remained behind with the 
express mandate from the Lord to ensure that the Lord’s glory as well as the glory of his 
divine name can be perpetuated, and to ensure that the devotees of the Lord can be 
afforded protection.  This has been narrated in (i) Veda Vyas’ Adhyatma Ramayan, Uttar 
Kand, Sarga (Canto) 9, verse nos. 34-36; (ii) Anand Ramayan, Purva Kand, Sarga 
(Canto) 5, verse nos. 9-13; (iii) Valmiki Ramayan, Uttar Kand, Sarga 108, verse nos. 32-
35. 
 Hanuman had immense mental and physical agility, strength, power and prowess. His 
character was immaculate and his intellect was of high refinement. He had complete, 
unchallenged and unparalleled knowledge of the scriptures. One of the reasons is that his 
teacher was the Sun God himself who had taught him all the Vedas and other scriptures. 
His speech was elegant and scholarly. He is regarded as a treasury of the eight Siddhis 
(mystical powers) and the nine Nidhis (spiritual assets). He was a renunciate and a 
celibate since birth.  
 The eight Siddhis which Hanuman possessed were the following—(i) ‘Anima’—
means the power to become microscopic or so minute that one becomes invisible to the 
naked eye; to become small like an atom; (ii) ‘Mahima’—is to have majesty, glory and 
fame; to be honoured and acknowledged for one’s achievements, wisdom, erudition, 
knowledge and skills; to become huge like a mountain, thereby standing out and being 
unique or special in a crowd; (iii) ‘Garima’—is to be heavy-weight in any field, to have 
special qualities that give one’s ideas and words a great amount of importance and 
weight; to have stature, dignity, decorum, gravity and significance; (iv) ‘Laghima’—is 
the grand virtue of being simple and humble inspite of being great, powerful and 
authoritative; it is to have simplicity and humility despite possessing grandeur, majesty, 
power, authority and magnificence; (v) ‘Praapti’—is to be able to attain, gain or obtain 
anything wished or desired for; (vi) ‘Praakramya’—is to have valour, ardour, strength, 
powers, prowess, potential and punch leading to triumph, glory and majesty; (vii) 
‘Ishwatwa’—is to be able to have lordship or sway over everything else; to be able to rule 
over othes; (viii) ‘Vashitwa’—is to be able to control and subdue others, and exert 
influence on them so much so that they become obedient and subservient. 

The nine Nidhis that Hanuman possessed were the following— Spiritual assets—
according to saint Tulsidas’ epic Ram Charit Manas, Aranya Kand, Doha 35-36, they 
are—(i) communion with saints and pious people where the Lord’s glories are being 
sung, (ii) serving one’s teacher and elders, (ii) praising the Lord’s glories and doing 
Kirtan and Bhajan which are community singing of the Lord’s glories, (iv) repeating the 
divine Mantras or holy words of the Lord, i.e. doing Japa, (v) having such virtues as 
‘Dam’ or tolerance, patience, fortitude and resilience, ‘Sheel’ or good and righteous 
demeanors, ‘Virati’ or being renunciate and detached from deeds and to be dispassionate 
towards the world, ‘Sam’ or equanimity, looking everything as Brahm, having a non-dual 
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approach of or view of the world, ‘Santosh’ or contentedness, and ‘Saral’ or simplicity 
and humility, (vi) having no deceit, conceit and falsehoods, (vii) not finding faults with 
others and criticising them unnecessarily, (viii) to have firm reliance and faith in the 
Lord, and (ix) not to feel dejected, depressed, despaired, inferior, lowly and condemned 
under any adverse circumstances, because the great and merciful Lord is always with 
them. 

According to another version, the nine Nidhis are the various special virtues or 
qualities or attributes that one possesses, and which make him special amongst others. 
They are the following—(i) Buddhi—intelligence and the power to discriminate, to think 
sharply, quickly, logically, rationally, deeply and analytically. (ii) Bal—strength, vigour 
and power of the body and of the mind as well as of the spirit. (iii) Yasha—fame, good 
reputation and name; majesty and renown. (iv) Dhairya—to have courage, fortitude, 
resilience, ability to hold on in the face of greatest adversity, misfortune and opposition. 
(v) Nirbhayataa—fearlessness, courage, bravery and an indomitable spirit. (vi) 
Aarogyataa—to be freed from diseases and illnesses, both mental as well as bodily. (vii) 
Ajaadyataa—the opposite of Jadataa; to be free from the negative trait of inertia, 
lethargy, depression, stagnation, lack of drive, initiative and will power. (viii) Vaakya-
patutaa—to be an expert orator; speaking skills, eloquence, diplomacy, and wise and 
intelligent choice of the spoken word. (ix) Bhakti—to have steady and robust devotion, 
loyalty, dedication and conviction for one’s chosen deity and faith. This quality, of 
course, comes under the category of spiritual assets also.  

Other variations include the following qualities in this list of Nidhis because they are 
like an asset for a man which stand him in good stead in his life— (i) Sham—having self 
restraint and control; having peace, tranquility, serenity and quietness; being able to 
suppress desires, yearnings and natural instincts and impulses. (ii) Dam—tolerance, 
forbearance, fortitude. (iii) Upriti—renunciation, detachment, dispassion, indifference 
and non-involvement. (iv)Titksha—endurance, patience, fortitude, sufferance, 
equanimity. (v) Samadhan—the ability to find a solution, an answer to even the most 
vexing problem; lack of confusion or doubts; clarity of thoughts and conception. (vi) 
Shraddha—having faith, belief, conviction, reverence and devotion. (vii) Sakhya—
friendship and the ability to co-exist with even one’s adversary. (viii) Daya—kindness, 
compassion, graciousness. (ix) Atma Bodh—self-realisation and awareness about the true 
nature of one’s conscious ‘self’, to be enlightened about the Atma, the pure 
consciousness, that resides inside one’s inner self as his soul, as his Spirit. 

Sometimes, the last Nidhi of ‘Atma Bodh’ is replaced with ‘Seva’ or the natural habit 
of serving others selflessly.  
 Faces of Hanuman—In iconography, Hanuman is depicted as having five, ten or 
eleven faces.  

(a) The five faces of Hanuman are as follows—(i) in the eastern direction it is that of 
a monkey; (ii) in the southern direction it is that of Lord Nrisingh; (iii) in the western 
direction it is that of Lord Garud; (iv) in the northern direction it is that of Lord Varaaha; 
and (v) in the zenith it is that of Lord Hayagriva.  

The genesis of the story is linked with the battle of Lanka when the son of the ten-
headed Ravana, known as Mahi-Ravan, had kidnapped Ram and Laxman and hid them 
underground in the nether world. He prepared them to sacrifice to the goddess whom he 
worshipped in order to please the goddess so that his father Ravana could win the war. 
When Hanuman got the wind of it, he went to the nether world and hid behind the idol of 
the goddess. The demon Mahi-Ravana offered all sorts of inedible things to the 
goddess—such as wine, excreta, meat, urine etc. He had his eyes closed in meditation. So 
Hanuman assumed this heads and ate up all the offerings. Finally, when the wicked 
demon thought that the sacrifice is finished and the goddess is happy with him, he was 
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about to chop off the heads of the two brothers at the altar, Hanuman emerged from 
hiding in this ferocious form with five heads (or according to the previous narration with 
eleven unconventional heads) to kill the demon. It is believed that even Ram and Laxman 
could not recognize Hanuman in that form till the time they saw his monkey head with 
which he bowed before the Lord.  

In essence we can say that Hanuman epitomised the glory of knowledge and the 
Shakti of the Supreme Brahm rolled into one. When he appeared to save Ram and 
Laxman from the clutches of Mahi-Ravana, he represented the supreme power of 
creation. This form of Hanuman—whether it is of five heads or nine heads or eleven 
heads—implies that all the fundamental forces of Nature had joined hands to get rid of or 
negate the negative forces that had become ascendant, and to restore the balance in 
favour of the positive forces and principles of creation.   

The five faces of Hanuman stand for the following—(i) the five elements of creation, 
viz. sky, air, fire, water and earth. (ii) the five chief vital winds called Prans—viz. Pran, 
Apaan, Samaan, Vyaan and Udaan. This fits in perfectly with the fact that Hanuman is 
regarded as the son of the Wind God.  

(b) The ten or eleven faces of Hanuman—According to another version, Hanuman is 
shows as having eleven or ten faces as follows—(i) in the eastern direction it is that of a 
monkey (Hanuman in his original form); (ii) in the south-east corner (called ‘Agneya 
Kona’) it is that of a Kshatriya (warrior class); (iii) in the southern direction it is that of 
Lord Nrisingh (half man and half lion incarnation of Vishnu); (iv) in the south-west 
corner (called ‘Nairitya Kona’) it is that of Lord Ganesh; (v) in the western direction it is 
that of Harishwar (Hari or Vishnu; or it can be interpreted as Hari’s Lord or Shiva in line 
with the term Rameshwar which is one of the forms of Shiva); (vi) in the north-west 
corner (called ‘Vaayabya Kona’) it is that of Lord Bhairav (one of the forms of Shiva); 
(vii) in the northern direction it is that of Varaaha; (viii) in the north-east corner (called 
‘Ishan Kona’) it is that of Lord Rudra (one of the forms of Shiva); and (ix) in the zenith 
corner (above; towards the sky) it is that of Lord Hayagriva (Lord Sun; Vishnu with a 
horse’s head; one of the many incarnation of Vishnu).  

In this above description only nine faces are given; two are missing. The other two 
faces are that of Lord Garud (mount of Vishnu) and Lord Shiva. In this version, the face 
on the west side is that of Garud (instead of Harishwar), and Lord Varaaha faces in the 
lower direction called nadir. The eleventh face is a combination of all the faces—i.e. it is 
the face of all-encompassing and all-incorporating Lord Isha. 

The point to note here are that all these forms are manifestations or representations of 
the five or the eleven principal ‘Tattwas’ or the fundamental elements of creation. The 
eleven heads are symbols of the following Tattwas—the five elements (sky, air, fire, 
water and earth) + five vital winds (Pran, Apaan, Samaan, Vyaan and Udaan) + Chitta 
(mind and its sub-conscious). These eleven Tattwas form the basic units which combine 
together to form the physical body of any living being.  

It will be noted that only nine specific heads are mentioned though the total number 
of heads are eleven. Well, the significance of the number ‘nine’ vis-à-vis the nine Tattwas 
is as follows— 

‘The Pashupat Brahm Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, Canto 1, verse no. 
14 says that there are nine Tattvas which are actually subtle revelations of the supreme 
Brahm. They are the following—The three fundamental Gunas, i.e. the Sata, the Raja and 
the Tama, the three basic characters of the Atma known as Sat-Chit-Anand, i.e. Sat 
(truth), Chitta (consciousness) and Anand (bliss), and the three forms of divinity 
represented by the Trinity Gods, i.e. Brahma the creator, Vishnu the sustainer, and Rudra 
the concluder of creation, represent the nine Tattwas of creation.  
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 The Par Brahm Upanishad of the Atharva Veda tradition, verse no. 5 says that the 
sacred thread that is worn by Brahmins has three main strands, and each strand consists 
of three sub-strands. The total number of strands thus becomes nine (3 x 3 = 9). These 
nine strands symbolically represent the nine Tattwas of creation which actually stand for 
the nine revelations of the same Brahm. The fact that the sacred thread has nine finer 
strands is endorsed in the Pashupat Brahm Upanishad, Canto 1, verse no. 27.’ 

It must be remembered that Hanuman is not an ordinary soul, but he is the most 
enlightened One to have come on this earth. He is regarded as the leader in the 
community of the wise and enlightened ones. There is no wonder in it because of two 
reasons—one, he is Shiva personified, and Shiva is the most enlightened amongst the 
Trinity Gods, and second, his teacher was the Sun God who is personification of the 
Supreme Brahm, and his brilliant light is a metaphor of the immensity of knowledge and 
enlightenment he has as well as the light this knowledge provides to the world. Without 
knowledge this world would be engulfed in a thick shroud of darkness of ignorance 
symbolized by the night.  

The importance of the figure five is of great metaphysical importance. It represents 
the Pancha Mahaabh. They were formed at the beginning of creation, and consist of 
earth, water or fluid, fire or energy, air or wind and sky or space elements in increasing 
degree of subtlety. They can be studied at two levels—one at the very core level, and the 
other at the more general level.  

The study of the body at the core level of the five Bhuts consisting of the five 
primary elements consisting of the sky or space, air or wind, fire or energy, water or 
fluids, and earth. Refer verse nos. 1-2, and 5-6 of Shaarirako-panishad. Briefly, the earth 
element formed the solid part of the body, the water element formed the fluid part, the 
fire element formed the warmth and heat of the body, the movement of the body is 
revelation of the air element, and the subtle space between various organs and tissues of 
the body, both at the external as well as internal levels, is the sky element. 

The next level would the various Koshas or Sheaths that are made of a combination 
of these five elements. They are the following—Anna Maye Kosh (the food sheath), Pran 
Maye Kosh (the vital wind sheath), Manomaye Kosh (the mind sheath), Vigyan Maye 
Kosh (the intellect sheath), and Anand Maye Kosh (the bliss sheath). These Koshas are 
also like the elements or units that decide the complexities of the creature’s body and its 
position in the hierarchy of evolution.  

All the living organisms can be classified into the following five types depending 
upon the number of Koshas they have—(i) Udbhij—these are those life forms that are 
born from seeds, such as members of the plant kingdom. These have only one Kosha, the 
Anna Maye Kalaa. In other words, they depend on food and become food for others 
higher up in the evolutionary ladder. (ii) Swedaj—they are those which are born from 
dampness and sweat, such as fungi, algae, bacteria, germs, mosquito, lice, flies etc. They 
have two Koshas, viz. Anna Maye and Pran Maye. That is, they are formed from food, 
they live for food and they die as food. Besides this, they also exhibit signs of life, e.g. 
the mosquito and lice have life like any other member of the animal kingdom. (iii) 
Andaj—they are placed higher up in the evolutionary ladder, and are born from eggs, 
whether inside the mother’s womb or outside. Such birds as pigeon, sparrow, parrot, 
peacock etc. come under this category. They have three Koshas which are Anna Maye, 
Pran Maye and Mano-maye. The last Kosh refers to the fact that such creatures have a 
mind and heart which enables them to think, albeit in a primitive level. (iv) Jaruyuj—
these are the creatures that are born as embryo that develops inside the mother’s womb. 
Under this class come the animals such as horses, cows, dogs, elephants etc. They have 
four Koshas, such as Anna Maye, Pran Maye, Mano-maye and Vigyan Maye. The last 
Kosh refers to their ability to have a higher level of thinking ability called intelligence. 
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The human being comes under this last category with the added benefit of having five 
Koshas. Besides the four Koshas mentioned above in other creatures of this category, the 
man has the fifth one and it called the Anand Maye Kosh. It is only possessed by a man 
and not by other creatures in the sense that the man can realise the true meaning of the 
terms ‘bliss and happiness that is eternal and substantial’ by the virtue of his attaining 
higher level of intelligence and his ability to delve into the secrets of the concept of truth 
itself and then  realising that kind of happiness and bliss that is not superficial and which 
is not limited to enjoyment of the sensual pleasures of the body and the material comforts 
of the world, but which has a holistic and all-inclusive dimension that incorporates the 
spirit or the soul.] 

 
ckfy o/k&jkx ek: 

 
[60] 

cM+s HkkX; bfga ekjx vk, A 
xån daB] lksd lkSa jksor] ckfj fcykspu Nk, AA 
egk  /khj  xaHkhj  cpu  lqfu]  tkeoar  leq>k, A 
c<+h ijLij çhfr&jhfr rc] Hkw"ku fl;k fn[kk, AA 
lIr rky lj lk¡f/k] ckfy gfr] eu vfHkyk"k iqtk, A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq&Hkqt ds cfy&cfy] fcey&fcey tx xk, AA 

 
                                       bāli vadha-rāga mārū 

                                                    (60) 
baṛē bhāgya ihiṁ māraga ā'ē. 
gadgada kaṇṭha, sōka sauṁ rōvata, bāri bilōcana chā'ē.. 
mahā dhīra gambhīra bacana suni, jāmavanta samujhā'ē. 
baṛhī paraspara prīti-rīti taba, bhūṣana siyā dikhā'ē.. 
sapta tāla sara sām̐dhi, bāli hati, mana abhilāṣa pujā'ē. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu-bhuja kē bali-bali, bimala-bimala jaga gā'ē.. 
 

Slaying of Baali—Raag Maaru 
 
60. His (Sri Ram’s) throat is chocked with emotions; he is weeping with sorrows and 
grief. Tears have filled his eyes. (He thanks his good fortune and says—) ‘We are very 
lucky to have come this way’ (because we have met friends here and they will help us in 
our attempt to retrieve Sita).  

Hearing the reassured and patient words of the Lord, (the Bear king known as) 
Jamvant consoled him further and encouraged him not to lose hope. When there was 
mutual understanding and a cordial relationship was established between the two sides, 
he (Sugriv) showed Sri Ram the ornaments of Sita (which she had dropped while being 
abducted by Ravana)1. 

Sri Ram reassured him by felling the seven coconut trees with a single arrow and 
fulfilled his desires by killing Baali (who was a brother but an arch enemy of Sugriv)2.  
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Surdas repeatedly sacrifices himself on the strength of the Lord’s arm (which are 
potent enough to remove the torments and fears of his devotees), and sings devotedly his 
divine glories which are pristine pure and majestic (60). 

[Note :- 1While Ravana was taking Sita to Lanka on his chariot by the air route, she had 
strewn along the way her ornaments and other memorabilia in the hope that the Lord 
would be able to trace her route of abduction and finally come to the place of her 
captivity. When the chariot flew above the Rishsyamook mountain and she saw some 
monkeys sitting there, she threw her treasured ornaments as a sign, should the Lord pass 
that way and is able to identity positively the direction that she was being taken by. These 
ornaments helped the Lord to authenticate Sugriv’s story. 

2Baali had some misunderstanding with his younger brother Sugriv, as a result of 
which the latter was exiled from the kingdom, and he eventually took up residence on the 
Rishyamook Mountain which was out of bounds for Baali because he was cursed by a 
sage that if he ever happened to come in the vicinity of the mountain, he would die. It 
was prophesised that anyone who could fell the 7 tall coconut trees by a single arrow 
would be Baali’s nemesis. So Sugriv wished to make certain if Sri Ram would actually be 
of any help to him in eliminating his arch enemy Baali by asking him to fell those trees 
with a single arrow. 

The story goes that on some previous occasion Baali had collected seven fruits of the 
coconut tree and kept them on the ground to take bath in the lake known as Pampaa. 
When he returned he found that a huge python was sitting on these seven fruits. This was 
tantamount to defiling the fruits and so Baali cursed the serpent that the seven fruits 
would pierce his body and grow into tall trees. When the mother of the serpent came to 
know of this curse, she also cursed Baali that anyone who would cut these seven coconut 
trees with a single arrow would be the one who would also kill him.  

Sugriv knew this secret, so he wanted to find out whether it would be possible in real 
terms for Sri Ram to kill Baali. 

With Sri Ram’s patronage and support, Sugriv went and challenged his elder brother 
Baali for a duel. Baali was absolutely stunned, as he had never expected Sugriv to ever 
have enough courage and strength to challenge him like this. His wife Taaraa also tried to 
dissuade him by pointing out that Sugriv has the support of Sri Ram who is the Supreme 
Being incarnate, but Baali was wiser because he decided that either way he was the 
winner. If he managed to eliminate Sugriv then he would get rid of this constant nuisance 
of a brother, and if he gets killed at the hands of Sri Ram then also he will be lucky as his 
emancipation and salvation was absolutely sure. Where, he thought to himself, will he get 
such an opportunity again in life. In the first bout, Sugriv got bruised and beaten badly. 
He limped back to Sri Ram and complained bitterly. The Lord replied that he did not 
shoot Baali because the two brothers looked exactly alike and he could not distinguish 
between them. There was a hidden message in this statement—the Lord wished to convey 
to Sugriv that for him all the creatures are alike. But at the same time he had to keep the 
words he had given to Sugriv that he would eliminate his enemy Baali. So the Lord put a 
garland around his neck, purportedly to identity him but actually to finally warn Baali 
that the victory of Sugriv is decided, and if he wants to save himself then he must make a 
truce. This time around too, Baali beat Sugriv black and blue. The Lord was watching the 
proceedings from behind a tree. When the situation became worst and Sugriv was about 
to be knocked down, the Lord shot an arrow that hit Baali and he fell down.  

It is said that Sri Ram had to shoot Baali from hiding because the latter had a boon 
which said that half of the enemy’s strength would pass on to Baali if the enemy is within 
his sight. Nevertheless, Baali felt privileged that the Lord of the world has himself killed 
him and given his soul the chance of finding liberation and deliverance from the fetters of 
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the gross body of a monkey. At the time of death, Baali put his son Angad in the Lord’s 
custody. This showed that Baali was extremely prudent and wise. By entrusting the 
conqueror Ram with the safety and security of his son Angad he ensured that Angad 
would be safe from any kind of evil design of his uncle Sugriv who would now never try 
to kill him overtly or covertly.  
 Besides this thing of the Lord giving Sugriv his word to kill his enemy and undo the 
grave injustice done to him and restore his dignity and right to the kingdom, there was 
another very important reason why Baali had to be eliminated. On some previous 
occasion a reciprocal military pact was made between Baali and Ravana that essentially 
said that they would not allow their respective territories to be used to launch an attack on 
the other, and also that they would come to each others aid should either of them is called 
to do so. Since Sri Ram needed to cross the territory of Kishkindha and also take the help 
of the army of this place to launch an assault on Lanka it was militarily wise and prudent 
to eliminate the foe in the backyard. 

But the Lord knew the constraints under which he had to eliminate Baali though the 
latter had not offended the Lord in any manner whatsoever. The Lord was well aware of 
his responsibilities towards Angad and he wished to rectify this apparent biased action of 
his of killing Baali at the behest of Sugriv—so he ensured that the final right to the 
kingdom of Kishkindha went to the heir of Baali, instead of the heir of Sugriv, by 
appointing Angad as the heir-apparent or the prince regent, and declaring that though 
Sugriv was made the king of Kishkindha upon Baali’s death it was Angad who would 
succeed to the throne after Sugriv instead of any direct descendent of Sugriv such as his 
own son.] 

 
lqûkho dks jkT; çkfIr&jkx lkjax 

 
[61] 

jkt fn;kS lqûkho dkSa] fru gfj&tl xk;kS A 
iqfu vaxn dkSa cksy f<ax] ;k fcf/k leq>k;kS AA 
gksugkj  lks  gksr  gS]  ufga  tkr  feVk;kS A 
prqjekl  ^lwjt*  çHkq]  frfga  BkSj  fcrk;kS AA 

 
                               sugrīva kō rājya prāpti-rāga sāraṅga 

                                                      (61) 
rāja diyau sugrīva kauṁ, tina hari-jasa gāyau. 
puni aṅgada kauṁ bōla ḍhiṅga, yā bidhi samujhāyau.. 
hōnahāra sō hōta hai, nahiṁ jāta miṭāyau. 
caturamāsa ‘sūraja’ prabhu, tihiṁ ṭhaura bitāyau.. 
 

Sugriv's Coronation—Raag Saarang 
 
61. [After his adversary Baali was killed, Sugriv was crowned the king of the forest 
kingdom of Kishkindha.] 
 
Sri Ram installed Sugriv on the throne (of Kishkindha) and the latter sang the former’s 
glories (i.e. Sugriv showed his gratitude and obligation to Sri Ram).   
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Then he (Sri Ram) summoned Angad (the son of Baali) and condoled him, saying 
that whatever is written in destiny must happen; no one can erase it (or change it). [That 
is, your father’s death was pre-destined, hence you must stop grieving.]  

Surdas says that the Lord of Suraj (‘Suraj-prabhu’; or else it might mean ‘the Lord 
of the Solar race) spent the next 4 months (of the rainy season) at that place (61).   

 
lhrk 'kks/k&jkx jktJh 

 
[62] 

tkeoar j?kqukFk cpu Hkk";kS lksb dhukS A 
jkepaü cy/khj chj nksm Ñik lfgr chjk yS nhukS AA 
iB, nsl&fcnslfu lcgh rhu yksd ds bZl A 
tudlqrk ds lks/k dkSa vof/k cnh fnu rhl AA 
lqfu l¡nsl laikfr dkS lcfu Hk;ks eu pk; A 
ekukSa e`rdfu dSa ânSa çku ijs rs vk; AA 
chjk yS vaxn pY;kS tkeoar latwr A 
nfNu fnlk leqürV ^lwj* lqvkfu iÅ¡r AA 

 
                                        sītā śōdha-rāga rājaśrī 

                                                     (62) 
jāmavanta raghunātha bacana bhāṣyau sō'i kīnau. 
rāmacandra baladhīra bīra dō'u kr ̥pā sahita bīrā lai dīnau.. 
paṭha'ē dēsa-bidēsani sabahī tīna lōka kē īsa. 
janakasutā kē sōdha kauṁ avadhi badī dina tīsa.. 
suni sam ̐dēsa sampāti kau sabani bhayō mana cāya. 
mānauṁ mr̥takani kaiṁ hr̥daiṁ prāna parē tē āya.. 
bīrā lai aṅgada calyau jāmavanta san ̄jūta. 
dachina disā samudrataṭa ‘sūra’ su'āni pa'ūm̐ta.. 
 

Search for Sita Begins—Raag Rajasri 
 
62. Jamvant (the Bear king) carried out the instructions of Raghunath (Sri Ram) in letter 
and spirit. Sri Ram Chandra and his brother were strong, brave, valiant, courageous and 
resilent. Both of them assigned the work (of searching Sita) to him (Jamvant).  

The Lord of the three worlds (i.e. Sri Ram) dispatched all the monkeys in all the 
directions to find out about the whereabouts of Janak’s daughter (Sita), and fixed a 
deadline of 30 days.  

[The search party reached the northern shores of the ocean where they virtually 
came to a dead-end. On the hill overlooking the oecean lived the vulture Sampati1, who 
was a brother of the vulture Jatau. Vultures are gifted with naturally long-distance vision, 
so Sampati looked across the ocean and told the group of monkeys and bears that he can 
see Sita sitting under the tree in the garden of Lanka. Whosoever would cross the vast 
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ocean would locate her. Therefore—] When they (the search party) heard what Sampati 
had to say, their hearts were overjoyed with hope as if a dead man has got back his life.  

Surdas says that picking up the gauntlet (responsibility), Angad accompanied 
Jamvant (and others) to the northern shore of the southern ocean (i.e. the Indian ocean) 
(62). 

[Note :-1Sampati was the elder brother of Jatau. Being a vulture empowered with a long 
vision, he could see across the width of the ocean and locate Sita sitting in the Ashok 
grove in Lanka. This news he conveyed to the monkeys, thereby infusing them with a 
new lease of life and hope which they had lost as they thought that they had came to the 
land’s end with the ocean stretching endlessly in their front. They were contemplating 
death because of their inability to find Sita up till now and their reluctance of going back 
to Kishkindha empty-handed.  

It was at the instructions of Sampati that the search party came to the point which 
was nearest to the island called Lanka where Ravana had his kingdom. 

A detailed life-sketch of Sampati is narrated in Veda Vyas’ Adhyatma Ramayan, 
Kishkindha Kand, Canto 8. An English version of this Ramayan has been published by 
this author.] 

 
jkx lkjax 

 
[63] 

Jhj?kqifr lqûkho dkSa] fut fudV cqyk;kS A 
yhtS lqf/k vc lh; dh] ;g dfg leq>k;kS AA 
tkeoar&vaxn&guw] mfB ekFkkS uk;kS A 
gkFk eqfüdk çHkq nbZ] lans'k lquk;kS AA 
vk, rhj leqü ds] dNq lks/k u ik;kS A 
^lwj* l¡ikrh rg¡ feY;kS] ;g cpu lquk;kS AA 

 
                                                rāga sāraṅga 

                                                     (63) 
śrīraghupati sugrīva kauṁ, nija nikaṭa bulāyau. 
lījai sudhi aba sīya kī, yaha kahi samujhāyau.. 
jāmavanta-aṅgada-hanū, uṭhi māthau nāyau. 
hātha mudrikā prabhu da'ī, sandēśa sunāyau.. 
ā'ē tīra samudra kē, kachu sōdha na pāyau. 
‘sūra’ sam̐pātī taham̐ milyau, yaha bacana sunāyau.. 
 

Raag Saarang 
 
63. Raghupati (Sri Ram) summoned Sugriv near him and said that now attempt should be 
made to find out about Sita.  

Hearing this, Jamvant (the Bear king), Angad (the son of Baali) and Hanuman 
immediately stood up and bowed their heads (i.e. they stepped forward to volunteer 
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themselves to begin the search). The Lord gave his finger ring (to Hanuman), and also 
gave him a message for Sita.  

All of them arrived on the shore of the ocean; they hadn’t found any hint of Sita’s 
whereabouts up till now.  

Surdas says that there they met Sampati who told them this. [What did Sampati 
told them? See next verse no. 64.] (63). 

 
lEikrh okuj laokn&jkx lkjax 

 
[64] 

fcNqjh euks lax rsa fgjuh A 
fpror jgr pfdr pkjksa fnfl] mift fcjg ru&tjuh AA 
r#cj ewy vdsyh Bk<+h] nqf[kr jke dh ?kjuh A 
clu dqphy] fpgqj yfiVkus] fcifr tkfr ufga cjuh AA 
ysfr mlkl u;u ty Hkfj&Hkfj] /kqfd lks ijS /kfj /kjuh A 
^lwj* lksp ft; iksp fulkpj] jke uke dh ljuh AA 

 
                             sampātī vānara saṁvāda-rāga sāraṅga 

                                                     (64) 
bichurī manō saṅga tēṁ hiranī. 
citavata rahata cakita cārōṁ disi, upaji biraha tana-jaranī.. 
tarubara mūla akēlī ṭhāṛhī, dukhita rāma kī gharanī. 
basana kucīla, cihura lapiṭānē, bipati jāti nahiṁ baranī.. 
lēti usāsa nayana jala bhari-bhari, dhuki sō parai dhari dharanī. 
‘sūra’ sōca jiya pōca nisācara, rāma nāma kī saranī.. 
 

Conversation between Sampati & Monkeys—Raag Saarang 
 
64. (Sampati describes the wretched condition of Sita to the monkeys and the bears. He 
said—) ‘Her (Sita’s) condition is akin to a she-deer who has been separated from her 
herd. She constantly glances here and there in a terrified and astonished daze. She is 
being constantly tormented by the mental agony of being separated from her beloved 
husband, and it appears that this fire is burning her down completely.  

She is standing alone under a tree; her clothes are dirty and unkempt; the long 
hairs are all entangled; no one can ever describe the pitiful and horrible condition of her 
troubled days. She repeatedly takes long breaths; her eyes get repeatedly filled with tears; 
and she repeatedly touches the earth (i.e. bends down again and again out of her inability 
to remain standing for a long time due to weakness).’ 

Surdas says that Sampati also told them that she is immensely worried about her 
fate at the hands of the lowly, sinful, pervert and wicked demon (Ravana), a thing that 
constantly haunts her mind. Her only refuge (or solace and succour) is in the name of Sri 
Ram (which she constantly, consistently and persistently repeats to derive peace and 
comfort) (64).     
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                                           Section-1 

 
Sundar Kand/Canto 5 

 
 

lqUnjdk.M 
 

guqeku }kjk leqü yk¡?kuk&jkx dsnkjkS 
 

[65] 
rc vaxn ;g cpu dákS A 
dks rfj fla/kq fl;k&lqf/k Y;kokS] fdfga cy brkS yákS \ 
brukS cpu òou lqfu gj";kS] g¡fl cksY;kS teqoar A 
;k ny e/; çxV dslfj&lqr] tkfg uke guqear AA 
ogS Y;kbgS fl;&lqf/k fNu eSa] v# vkbgS rqjar A 
mu çrki f=Hkqou dkS ik;kS] okds cyfg u var AA 
tks eu djS ,d cklj eSa] fNu vkoS] fNu tkb A 
LoxZ&irky ekfga xe rkdkS] dfg;S dgk cukb! 
dsfrd yad] mikfj cke dj] yS vkoS mpdkb A 
iou&iq=  cyoar  cýk&ruq]  dkiS  gVD;kS  tkb AA 
fy;kS cqykb eqfnr fpr àS dS] dákS] r¡cksyfg ysgq A 
Y;kogq tkb tud&ru;k&lqf/k] j?kqifr dkSa lq[k nsgq AA 
ikSfj&ikSfj çfr fQjkS fcyksdr] fxfj&danj&cu&xsgq A 
le; fcpkfj eqfüdk nhtkS] lqukS ea= lqr ,gq AA 
fy;kS r¡cksy ekFk /kfj guqer] fd;kS prqjxqu xkr A 
pf<+ fxfj&fl[kj lCn bd mpjîkkS] xxu mBîkkS vk?kkr AA 
dair deB&ls"k&clq/kk uHk] jfo&jFk Hk;kS mrikr A 
ekukS iPN lqesjfg ykxs] mM+îkkS vdklfga tkr AA 
pfØr ldy ijLij ckuj] chp ijh fdydkj A 
rg¡ bd vöqr nsf[k fuflpjh] lqjlk eq[k&fcLrkj AA 
iou&iq= eq[k iSfB i/kkjs] rgk¡ yxh dqN ckj A 
^lwjnkl* Lokeh&çrki&cy] mrjîkkS tyfuf/k ikj AA 

 
                                            sundarakāṇḍa 

 
                  hanumāna dvārā samudra lām̐ghanā-rāga kēdārau 
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                                                 (65) 
taba aṅgada yaha bacana kahyau. 
kō tari sindhu siyā-sudhi lyāvau, kihiṁ bala itau lahyau? 
itanau bacana sravana suni haraṣyau, ham̐si bōlyau jamuvanta. 
yā dala madhya pragaṭa kēsari-suta, jāhi nāma hanumanta.. 
vahai lyā'ihai siya-sudhi china maiṁ, aru ā'ihai turanta. 
una pratāpa tribhuvana kau pāyau, vākē balahi na anta.. 
jō mana karai ēka bāsara maiṁ, china āvai, china jā'i. 
svarga-patāla māhiṁ gama tākau, kahiyai kahā banā'i! 
kētika laṅka, upāri bāma kara, lai āvai ucakā'i. 
pavana-putra balavanta bajra-tanu, kāpai haṭakyau jā'i.. 
liyau bulā'i mudita cita hvai kai, kahyau, tam̐bōlahi lēhu. 
lyāvahu jā'i janaka-tanayā-sudhi, raghupati kauṁ sukha dēhu.. 
pauri-pauri prati phirau bilōkata, giri-kandara-bana-gēhu. 
samaya bicāri mudrikā dījau, sunau mantra suta ēhu.. 
liyau tam̐bōla mātha dhari hanumata, kiyau caturaguna gāta. 
caḍhi giri-sikhara sabda ika ucaryau, gagana uṭhyau āghāta.. 
kampata kamaṭha-sēṣa-basudhā nabha, ravi-ratha bhayau utapāta. 
mānau paccha sumērahi lāgē, uṛyau akāsahiṁ jāta.. 
cakrita sakala paraspara bānara, bīca parī kilakāra. 
taham̐ ika adbhuta dēkhi nisicarī, surasā mukha-bistāra.. 
pavana-putra mukha paiṭhi padhārē, tahām̐ lagī kucha bāra. 
‘sūradāsa’ svāmī-pratāpa-bala, utaryau jalanidhi pāra.. 
 

Sundar Kand/Canto 5 
 

Hanuman Crosses the Ocean—Raag Kedaro 
 
65. Angad then said [the word— ‘then’ links this verse and this Chapter with verse no. 64 
of the previous Chapter], ‘Who will cross the ocean and get the news of Sita? Who has 
the potential and strength to do so?’ 

Hearing these words, Jamvant (the Bear king) became glad and he said with a 
smile, ‘In our group, the son of Kesari is sitting here personally; his name is Hanuman. 
He will locate Sita and come back here in a moment (i.e. very soon). His fame is spread 
in all the three worlds (referring to the mortal world, the heavenly world and the nether 
world). There is no limit to his potentials, powers and strength. If he decides, he can go to 
and come back from Lanka in a moment many times over during a single day. What more 
can be said, his reach is to the heaven and the nether world also.  

(If Hanuman wants—) He can uproot umpteen numbers of cities like Lanka by his 
left hand and bring them here. That son of the Wind-God is very strong and powerful; his 
body is like Vajra (i.e. sturdy, tough, invincible, robust). Say, who can ever dare to stop 
him? [Therefore, he is the most correct choice for us to complete the task of finding 
Sita.]’  

Then he (Jamvant) cheerfully summoned Hanuman near and instructed him, ‘Oh 
dear, pick up this gauntlet (responsibility). Bring the news of the daughter of Janak (Sita) 
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and lend (give) immense pleasure to Raghupati (Sri Ram) with this (good and auspicious) 
news. (While at Lanka—) Search each door (i.e. look at every nook and corner, every 
house and yard of the city), the caves of the mountains, the forest and every household. 
Finding an opportune time, give the finger-ring (which Sri Ram has given to you for 
Sita). Oh Son! Pay attention to this advice of mine.’ 
 Hanuman gladly picked up the gauntlet (responsibility) most respectfully and 
cheerfully, and he then expanded his body four times. He went atop the summit of a 
mountain and let out a shrill cry; the sky reverberated with its echo. The legendary 
tortoise called ‘Kamath’, and the legendary hooded serpent known as ‘Seshnath’ (both of 
whom suppor the earth from below), and the earth itself, trembled, while the chariot of 
the Sun in the sky also faltered (because its 7 horses were terrified and started pulling 
away haphazardly in every direction).  

Hanuman flew in or sailed across the sky as if Mt. Sumeru had developed huge 
wings (to enable it to fly). 

(Seeing him sailing or cruising through the sky—) All the monkeys were 
exhilarated and astonished. They glanced at each other with amazement, and awestruck 
with this marvelous spectacle, they chuckled and gave out a shrill cry of extreme 
astonishment and unbounded joy.  

On the way, he (Hanuman) saw a strange demoness named Sursa1 standing on his 
way with her mouth wide open (to block Hanuman’s way and stop him from proceeding 
ahead to Lanka). Hanuman reduced his size, entered her mouth, (came out of it) and 
proceeded ahead. This delayed his progress a bit.  

Surdas says that he crossed the ocean (and landed on the other side) relying upon 
the strength and potential of his Lord (Sri Ram) (65). 

[Note—1Sursa—She was the mother of the underground serpents. The Gods wished to 
judge the competence, the wit and the intelligence of Hanuman to ascertain whether he 
would be able to actually overcome the formidable obstacles that are certain to obstruct 
his mission in Lanka, and so they sent her to test his mettle.  

She came and stood in the way of Hanuman and told him that she would devour him. 
First Hanuman tried to persuade her to let him go and promised to come back voluntarily 
after completing the mission, but when Sursa became adamant Hanuman challenged her 
to eat him. Sursa expanded her mouth, and Hanuman became twice as big. This one 
upmanship continued till the time Sursa’s mouth stretched for 100 Yojans (roughly 800 
miles). At that instant, Hanuman became as small as a mosquito, entered her opened 
mouth and came out again while she was unable to even see him because of his miniscule 
size as compared to her colossus form. This fulfilled Sursa’s desire to eat him because he 
had entered her mouth, and this also proved to the Gods that Hanuman was intelligent 
and witty enough to handle tricky situations on his own. Even Sursa blessed him and 
went her way.]   

 
guqeku yadk esa&jkx /kukJh 

 
[66] 

yf[k ykspu] lkspS guqeku A 
pgq¡ fnfl yad&nqxZ nkuony] dSlsa ikÅ¡ tku AA 
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lkS tkstu fcLrkj dudiqfj] pdjh tkstu chl A 
eukS fcLodekZ dj viqusa] jfp jk[kh fxfj&lhl AA 
xjtr jgr eÙk xt pgq¡ fnfl] N=&/kqtk pgq¡ nhl A 
Hkjfer Hk;kS nsf[k ek#r&lqr] fn;kS egkcy bZl! 
mfM+ guqear x;kS vkdklfga] igqP;kS uxj e>kfj A 
cu&micu] xe&vxe vxkspj eafnj] fQjîkkS fugkj AA 
HkbZ iSt vc  ghu gekjh] ft; eSa dgS fcpkfj A 
iVfd iw¡N] ekFkkS /kqfu yksVS] y[kh u jk?ko&ukfj AA 
ukuk:i fulkpj vöqr] lnk djr en&iku A 
BkSj&BkSj vH;kl egkcy djr dqar&vfl cku AA 
ft; fl;&lksp djr ek#r&lqr] ft;fr u esjSa tku A 
dS og Hkkft fla/kq eSa  Mwch] dS mfga rT;kS ijku AA 
dSlSa ukFkfg eq[k fn[kjkÅ¡] tks fcuq ns[ks tkm¡ A 
ckuj chj g¡lSaxs eksdkSa] rSa cksjîkkS firq&ukm¡ AA 
fjPNi rdZ cksfygS ekslkSa] rkdkSa cgqr Mjkm¡ A 
HkySa jke dkSa lh; feykbZ] thfr dudiqj xkm¡ AA 
tc eksfg vaxn dqly iwfNgS] dgk dgkSaxks okfg A 
;k thou eSa eju HkykS gS] eSa ns[;kS voxkfg AA 
ekjkSa vktq yad yadkifr] yS fn[kjkÅ¡ rkfg A 
pkSng lgl tqcfr var%iqj] ySgSa jk?ko pkfg AA 
eafnj dh ijNk;k cSBîkkS] dj ehtS ifNrkb A 
ifgyS gw¡ u y[kh eSa lhrk] D;kSa ifgpkuh tkb AA 
nqjcy nhu&Nhu fpafrr vfr] tir ukb j?kqjkb A 
,slh fcf/k nsf[kgkSa tkudh] jfggkSa lhl uokb AA 
cgqfj chj tc x;kS vcklfga] tgk¡ clS nlda/k A 
uxfu tfVr efu&[kaHk cuk,] iwju ckr lqxa/k AA 
Losr N= Qgjkr lhl ij] eukS yfPN dkS ca/k A 
pkSng lgl ukx&dU;k&jfr] ijîkkS lks jr efrva/k AA 
chuk&>k¡>&i[kkmt&vkmt] vkSj jktlh Hkksx A 
iqgqi&çtad ijh uotksofu] lq[k&ifjey&latksx AA 
ft; ft; x<+S] djS fcLoklfg] tkuS yadk yksx A 
bfg lq[k&gsr gjh gS lhrk] jk?ko fcifr&fc;ksx AA 
iqfu vk;kS lhrk tg¡ cSBh] cu vlksd ds ekfga A 
pkjkSa vksj fuflpjh ?ksjSa] uj ftfg nsf[k Mjkfga AA 
cSBîkkS tkb ,d r#cj ij] tkdh lhry Nkfga A 
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cgq fulkpjh e/; tkudh] efyu clu ru ekfga AA 
ckjackj  fclwfj  ^lwj*  nq[k]  tir  uke  j?kqukgq A 
,slh Hkk¡fr tkudh ns[kh] pan xákS T;kSa jkgq AA 

 
                          hanumāna laṅkā mēṁ-rāga dhanāśrī 

                                                  (66) 
lakhi lōcana, sōcai hanumāna. 
cahum ̐ disi laṅka-durga dānavadala, kaisēṁ pā'ūm̐ jāna.. 
sau jōjana bistāra kanakapuri, cakarī jōjana bīsa. 
manau bisvakarmā kara apunēṁ, raci rākhī giri-sīsa.. 
garajata rahata matta gaja cahum ̐ disi, chatra-dhujā cahum̐ dīsa. 
bharamita bhayau dēkhi māruta-suta, diyau mahābala īsa! 
uḍi hanumanta gayau ākāsahiṁ, pahucyau nagara majhāri. 
bana-upabana, gama-agama agōcara mandira, phiryau nihāra.. 
bha'ī paija aba hīna hamārī, jiya maiṁ kahai bicāri. 
paṭaki pūm ̐cha, māthau dhuni lōṭai, lakhī na rāghava-nāri.. 
nānārūpa nisācara adbhuta, sadā karata mada-pāna. 
ṭhaura-ṭhaura abhyāsa mahābala karata kunta-asi bāna.. 
jiya siya-sōca karata māruta-suta, jiyati na mēraiṁ jāna. 
kai vaha bhāji sindhu maiṁ ḍūbī, kai uhiṁ tajyau parāna.. 
kaisaiṁ nāthahi mukha dikharā'ūm̐, jō binu dēkhē jā'um̐ . 
bānara bīra ham̐saiṅgē mōkauṁ, taiṁ bōryau pitu-nā'um ̐ .. 
ricchapa tarka bōlihai mōsauṁ, tākauṁ bahuta ḍarā'um̐ . 
bhalaiṁ rāma kauṁ sīya milā'ī, jīti kanakapura gā'um ̐ .. 
jaba mōhi aṅgada kusala pūchihai, kahā kahauṅgō vāhi. 
yā jīvana maiṁ marana bhalau hai, maiṁ dēkhyau avagāhi.. 
mārauṁ āju laṅka laṅkāpati, lai dikharā'ūm̐ tāhi. 
caudaha sahasa jubati antaḥpura, laihaiṁ rāghava cāhi.. 
mandira kī parachāyā baiṭhyau, kara mījai pachitā'i. 
pahilai hūm ̐ na lakhī maiṁ sītā, kyauṁ pahicānī jā'i.. 
durabala dīna-chīna cintita ati, japata nā'i raghurā'i. 
aisī bidhi dēkhihauṁ jānakī, rahihauṁ sīsa navā'i.. 
bahuri bīra jaba gayau abāsahiṁ, jahām̐ basai dasakandha. 
nagani jaṭita mani-khambha banā'ē, pūrana bāta sugandha.. 
svēta chatra phaharāta sīsa para, manau lacchi kau bandha. 
caudaha sahasa nāga-kan'yā-rati, paryau sō rata mati'andha.. 
bīnā-jhām̐jha-pakhā'uja-ā'uja, aura rājasī bhōga. 
puhupa-prajaṅka parī navajōvani, sukha-parimala-san̄jōga.. 
jiya jiya gaṛhai, karai bisvāsahi, jānai laṅkā lōga. 
ihi sukha-hēta harī hai sītā, rāghava bipati-biyōga.. 
puni āyau sītā jaham̐ baiṭhī, bana asōka kē māhiṁ. 
cārauṁ ōra nisicarī ghēraiṁ, nara jihi dēkhi ḍarāhiṁ.. 
baiṭhyau jā'i ēka tarubara para, jākī sītala chāhiṁ. 
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bahu nisācarī madhya jānakī, malina basana tana māhiṁ.. 
bārambāra bisūri ‘sūra’ dukha, japata nāma raghunāhu. 
aisī bhām ̐ti jānakī dēkhī, canda gahyau jyauṁ rāhu.. 
 

Hanuman in Lanka—Raag Dhanasri 
 
66. When Hanuman saw the city (Lanka), he wondered, ‘The fort of Lanka is surrounded 
on all the sides by huge throngs of (vicious and ferocious) demons; how will I go inside it 
(or penetrate its defenses without arousing any suspicion)?’  
 The golden city was spread over an area of 100 Yojans (1 Yojan = 4,8,16 miles; 
generally the median figure 8 is considered as the correct or average measure of this 
distance) with a periphery (wall) of twenty Yojans. It appeared to have been built by 
Vishwakarma (the architect of the Gods) himself by his own hands and then placed on 
the summit of the mountain with three summits (called Trikoot). [This city was similar to 
ancient Rome which was also built on hills.]  

Wild and intoxicated elephants trumpeted in all its four directions of the 
formidable city. Ceremonial umbrellas, parasols and canopies were spread in all those 
directions, and flags (and banners) fluttered everywhere. 

Seeing such a fantastic and beautiful city, Hanuman became doubtful. [He 
doubted whether he has arrived at the correct place, for the place did not appear to be a 
habitat of cruel and meriless demons, but resembled one belonging to the gods.] 

At that moment, the Lord (Sri Ram) subtly infused great courage in him (or filled 
him with divine inspiration and guts, as well as the wisdom to realise that he is right on 
the dot).  

Hanuman flew in the sky and landed in the center of the city1. There, he roamed 
around seeing the forests, gardens, groves, orchards etc. and such other places as were 
easily accessible (e.g. public buildings and gardens) as well as those that were difficult to 
enter (e.g. royal palaces, prisons etc.), or those that were restricted from sight (e.g. inner 
royal chambers, treasury etc.).  
 (Finding Sita nowhere—) He wondered ‘my vow’ (to find Sita) has been broken. I 
am feeling so depressed, confounded, distraught, hopeless and perplexed. I have not been 
able to trace (see) the wife of Raghav (i.e. Sita) anywhere yet.  

Out of contrition, exasperation, dejection, dismay and frustration, he thrashed his 
tail on the ground, beat his head, and repeatedly fell to the ground in a trance-like dazed 
state2. 

Demons of strange forms and mysterious demeanours drank wine continually (in 
the city), and on being drunk, those most strong and valiant demons practiced various 
martial sports and activities such as throwing of the spear, wielding a sword, or shooting 
with an arrow, here and there, everywhere in the city.  

Observing all this, Hanuman thought of Sita remorsefully, ‘In my view, Sita is not 
alive. She had either drowned herself in the ocean or had shed her life (died) due to fear. 
How will I show my face to the Lord (Sri Ram) if I go back empty-handed without seeing 
(i.e. locating, meeting and finding out about) her. All the monkeys will taunt and tease 
me that I have put the glorious name of my father to shame.  

The king of the bears (Jamvant) will severely question me (i.e. interrogate and 
reproach me) with disbelief. I am very afraid of him. He will taunt me, saying, ‘You have 
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done a commendable job of conquering the golden city and arranging a meeting between 
Sita and Ram!’  

When the crown prince Angad asks me about the welfare (of Sita), what answer 
will I give him? 

I have thought it over —it is better for me to die than to live this ignominious life. 
Or should I kill the Lord of Lanka (Ravana), uproot (scoop up) the city and take it back to 
show them (that I have indeed landed here and am not telling a lie). There are 14 
thousands ladies in Ravana’s royal harem; Raghav (Sri Ram) will make his choice from 
amongst them.’  

In this way, full of bewilderment, regret, contrition, exasperation and frustration, 
he hid himself (in shame) under the shadow of a (secluded) building and regretfully 
wringed his hands. ‘I have never seen Sita before, how shall I recognise her (even if I do 
manage to see her)? I expect her to be very weak, humble and emaciated, wretched and 
miserable, very contrite, distraught, remoreseful and worried, and repeating (doing the 
Japa of) Raghurai’s (Sri Ram’s) name. If I find Janki (Sita) in this state, I shall bow my 
head to her in reverence (because then I would recognise her).’  

After that, when the brave and valiant one (Hanuman) went to the place where 
Ravana (the 10-headed demon king) lived, he found it had gem-studded pillars made up 
of precious stones, and the air was sweet and fragrant. The white ceremonial umbrella 
over the head of Ravana dazzled and simmered as Goddess Laxmi (the Goddess of 
wealth, prosperity and material welfare in this world) her-self has been tied there. That 
fool (Ravana) was enjoying the company of 14 thousand damsels or nymphs (of his 
harem). Various musical instruments, such as the Indian lute, symbols, tumbrels and 
kettle-drums were being played. There were other royal paraphernalia of enjoyment 
present there. 

On a bed of flowers, a young lady cheerfully lay tightly embracing Ravana, 
enjoying his company. Pleasant fragrance permeated the atmosphere everywhere. Seeing 
this scene, Hanuman was utterly stunned and confounded. He debated to himself and 
wondered if it was not for this pleasure that he (Ravana) had abducted Sita, and there 
Raghav (Sri Ram) was suffering in the agony of separation! Is it possible that the people 
of Lanka had hidden her somewhere when they came to know that I have come here (and 
this is a ploy by Ravana to mislead me). 

By and by, he came to the Ashok grove where Sita was sitting (held captive). She 
was surrounded by such (fierce and fearful) demonesses that a simple glance of them 
could terrify even a strong-willed man. He (Hanuman) went atop a tree with dense 
foliage, and sat there quietly.  

Surdas says—‘Janki (Sita) was sitting amidst (surrounded by) numerous demonesses. 
Dirty clothes were lying on her emaciated and decrepit body. She sobbed and wept 
continually, and chanted (repeated) the name of Raghurai (Sri Ram). He (Hanuman) 
found Janki in a state resembling that of the moon which has been devoured by Rahu (a 
reference to the darkened moon which has lost its shine temporarily during the lunar 
eclipse) (66). 

[Note :- 1Surdas skips the confrontation between Hanuman and Lankini, the demoness 
entrusted with the security of the periphery wall of Lanka. According to Saint Tulsidas, 
there was a scuffle between the two when Hanuman punched her. She vomited blood, 
recollecting the prophesy made by the Gods that anyone who would be able to puch her 
would destroy Lanka, and therefore she knew that the intruder is not an ordinary thief but 
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some divine messenger of the Lord. Hence she blessed Hanuman with success. 
Thereafter, he entered the city in a miniscule form, probably like a mosquito or fly.  
 2Tulsidas does not record any such incident. Besides, meeting with Vibhishan before 
Hanuman’s meeting with Sita has also been skipped by Surdas. He has come directly to 
the point where Hanuman hides himself in the dense foliage of the tree under which Sita 
lived, waiting for an opportunity to meet her.] 

 
jkx ek: 

 
[67] 

x;kS dwfn guqear tc fla/kq&ikjk A 
ls"k ds lhl ykxs deB&ihfB lkSa] /k¡ls fxfjcj lcS rklq Hkkjk AA 
yad&x< ekfga vkdkl ekjx  x;kS] pgw¡ fnfl cýk ykxs fdaokjk A 
ikSfj lc nsf[k lks vlksd&cu esa x;kS] fujf[k lhrk NI;kS c`PN&Mkjk AA 
lksp ykX;kS dju] ;gS /kkSa tkudh] dS dkSÅ vkSj] eksfg ufga fpUgkjk A 
^lwj* vkdklckuh HkbZ rcS rg¡] ;gS cSnsfg gS] d# tqgkjk AA 

 
                                               rāga mārū 

                                                      (67) 
gayau kūdi hanumanta jaba sindhu-pārā. 
sēṣa kē sīsa lāgē kamaṭha-pīṭhi sauṁ, dham̐sē giribara sabai tāsu bhārā.. 
laṅka-gaḍha māhiṁ ākāsa māraga gayau, cahūm̐ disi bajra lāgē kinvārā. 
pauri saba dēkhi sō asōka-bana mēṁ gayau, nirakhi sītā chapyau br̥ccha-ḍārā.. 
sōca lāgyau karana, yahai dhauṁ jānakī, kai kau'ū aura, mōhi nahiṁ cinhārā. 
‘sūra’ ākāsabānī bha'ī tabai taham̐, yahai baidēhi hai, karu juhārā.. 
 

 
Raag Maaru 

 
67. When Hanuman jumped across the ocean, the hoods of the legendary Seshnath (the 
hooded python who is said to hold the earth on its hoods) bent so far back as to touch the 
back (shell) of the legendary tortoise called Kamath. Even huge mountains became 
flattened (i.e. the earth cracked and the mountains subsided into the bowels of the earth). 
All the entrance-doors of Lanka were protected by a covering made of Vajra (which is 
the hardest substance in existence; probably it is diamond or some other stone).  

So, Hanuman went inside (the city) by the air route (instead of trying to break the 
gates of the city and reveal his identity). After having a look at the whole city, he finally 
went to the Ashok grove. Seeing Sita there, he hid himself in one of the branches of a 
tree. Sitting there (concealed amidst its foliage), he thought to himself, ‘I don’t know 
whether this lady is Janki (Sita) or someone else because I have never seen her before.’  

Surdas says that at that time, a formless voice from the sky said, ‘This is indeed 
Vaidehi (the daughter of king Videha; namely Sita). Pay your obeisance to her.’ (67). 
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fuf'kpjh ds opu tkudh ds çfr&jkx ek: 
 

[68] 
leqf> vc fujf[k tkudh eksfg A  
cM+kS Hkkx xqfu vxe nlkuu] flo cj nhukS eksfg AA 
dsfrd jke Ñiu] rkdh firq&ekrq ?kVkbZ dkfu A 
rjkS firk tks tud tkudh] dhjfr dgkSa c[kkfu AA 
fcf/k&latksx Vjr ufga VkjSa] cu nq[k ns[;kS vkfu A 
vc jkou ?kj fcyfl lgt lq[k] dákS gekjkS ekfu AA 
brukS cpu lqur flj /kqfu dS] cksyh fl;k fjlkb A 
vgks <hB] efr&eqX/k fuflpjh] cSBh lueq[k vkb AA 
rc jkou dkS cnu nsf[kgkSa] nl fljòksfur Ugkb A 
dS ru nsm¡ e/; ikod ds] dS fcylSa j?kqjkb AA 
tks  iS  ifrczrkczr  rsjSa]  thofr  fcNqjh  dkb A 
rc fdu eqbZ] dgkS rqe ekSlkSa] Hkqtk xgh tc jkb AA 
vc >wBkS vfHkeku djfr gkS] >qdfr tks mu ds ukm¡ A 
lq[kgha jgfl feykS jkou dkSa] viusa lgt lqHkkm AA 
tks rw jkefg nks"k yxkoS] djkSa çku dkS ?kkr A 
rqejs dqy dkSa csj u ykxS] gksr HkLe&la?kkr AA 
mu dsa Øks/k tjS yadkifr] rsjs ân; lekb A 
rkS iS ^lwj* ifrczr lk¡pkS] tks ns[kkSa j?kqjkb AA 

 
                     niśicarī kē vacana jānakī kē prati-rāga mārū 
 
                                                  (68) 
samujhi aba nirakhi jānakī mōhi.  
baṛau bhāga guni agama dasānana, siva bara dīnau mōhi.. 
kētika rāma kr̥pana, tākī pitu-mātu ghaṭā'ī kāni. 
tarau pitā jō janaka jānakī, kīrati kahauṁ bakhāni.. 
bidhi-san̄jōga ṭarata nahiṁ ṭāraiṁ, bana dukha dēkhyau āni. 
aba rāvana ghara bilasi sahaja sukha, kahyau hamārau māni.. 
itanau bacana sunata sira dhuni kai, bōlī siyā risā'i. 
ahō ḍhīṭha, mati-mugdha nisicarī, baiṭhī sanamukha ā'i.. 
taba rāvana kau badana dēkhihauṁ, dasa sirasrōnita nhā'i. 
kai tana dē'um̐ madhya pāvaka kē, kai bilasaiṁ raghurā'i.. 
jō pai patibratābrata tēraiṁ, jīvati bichurī kā'i. 
taba kina mu'ī, kahau tuma mausauṁ, bhujā gahī jaba rā'i.. 
aba jhūṭhau abhimāna karati hau, jhukati jō una kē nā'um ̐ . 
sukhahīṁ rahasi milau rāvana kauṁ, apanēṁ sahaja subhā'u.. 
jō tū rāmahi dōṣa lagāvai, karauṁ prāna kau ghāta. 
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tumarē kula kauṁ bēra na lāgai, hōta bhasma-saṅghāta.. 
una kēṁ krōdha jarai laṅkāpati, tērē hr̥daya samā'i. 
tau pai ‘sūra’ patibrata sām ̐cau, jō dēkhauṁ raghurā'i.. 
 

Demoness-Sita Conversation—Raag Maaru 
 
68. (One demoness who had been deputed by Ravana to cajole and persuade Sita to yield 
to his advances, told her—) ‘Oh Janki (Sita), look at me and think it over. Consider 
yourself very lucky and fortunate as if Lord Shiva has himself blessed you, because of the 
fact that the 10-headed one (Ravana) is inaccessible to any women, and fortunately he is 
utterly enamoured by you. [Is this not a great privilege and honour for you?] 
What does the humble and helpless Sri Ram count (when compared to Ravana). Even his 
parents thought him unworthy and inept (by sending him to exile instead of crowning him 
on the throne of Ayodhya).  
 Oh Janki! I adore the great fame and glory that your father Janak possesses, but 
whatever destiny Brahma (the creator) has determined (fixed) for an individual creature 
cannot be changed inspite of the best efforts made to do so. [That is, your stature was 
much superior to that of Sri Ram, and it is humiliating for you to marry into a much 
junior family in the social hierarchy and have a groom that is unfit for you.] Then you 
had to suffer the ignominy, the horrors and the torments of forest exile. Now, pay 
attention to our advice and enjoy all the material comforts (that you deserve) in the palace 
of Ravana (by conceding to accept his overtures).’  
 Hearing her abhorable, sacrilegious and scandalous words, Sita beat her head (in 
exasperation), and said most angrily, ‘Oh you evil, wicked, ignorant and stupid 
demoness! How dare have you come and sat in front of me. I will see Ravana’s face only 
when all his 10-heads would be bathed in blood (i.e. only when his heads will be cut-off 
from his body). I shall either burn my body in fire, or it is only Raghurai (Sri Ram) who 
can live with me (and touch me).’ 
 Hearing her stern retort and snub, the demoness said tauntingly, ‘If you are so 
steadfast in your loyalty towards your husband, how come you were separated from your 
beloved? Tell me, when Ravana had caught hold of your hands (while bringing you here), 
why didn’t you die (or burn yourself) then? Now this is your false pretence (of chastity 
and loyalty) that you get annoyed at his (Ravana’s) name. Go and silently meet him and 
enjoy your life.’  

Surdas says that hearing these reprehensible and scurrilous words of the 
demoness, Sita vehemently said, ‘If you cast aspersions on Sri Ram, I shall kill myself, 
and (by my curse) your entire clan (or the demon race) will not take too long in getting 
reduced to ashes. The Lord of Lanka (Ravana) shall be burnt by his (Sri Ram’s) wrath, 
and it is then that your heart shall find peace. My loyalty towards my husband will be 
truthfully proved only when I have his divine sight.’ (68). 

 
fuf'kpjh jko.k laokn&jkx /kukJh 

 
[69] 

lqukS fdu dudiqjh ds jkb A 
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gkSa cqf/k&cy&Ny dfj ifp gkjh] y[;kS u lhl mpkb AA 
MksyS xxu lfgr lqjifr v# iqgqfe iyfV tx ijbZ A 
ulS /keZ] eu&cpu&dk; dfj] fla/kq vpaHkkS djbZ AA 
vpyk pyS] pyr iqfu FkkdS] fpjathfo lks ejbZ A 
Jhj?kqukFk&çrki ifrczr] lhrk&lr ufga VjbZ AA 
,slh fr;k gjr D;kSa vkbZ] rkdkS ;g lfrHkkm A 
eu&cp&deZ vkSj ufga nwth] fcu j?kquanu jkm AA 
mu dsa Øks/k HkLe àS tSgkS] djkS u lhrk&pkm A 
rc rqe dkdh lju mcfjgkS] lks cfy eksfg crkm AA 
ßtks lhrk lr rSa fcpyS] rkS Jhifr dkfg l¡HkkjS A 
eksls eqX/k egkikih dkSa] dkSu Øks/k dfj rkjS AA 
;s tuuh os çHkq j?kquanu] gkSa lsod çfrgkj A 
lhrk&jke ^lwj* laxe fcuq] dkSu mrkjs ikj\Þ AA 

 
                          niśicarī rāvaṇa saṁvāda-rāga dhanāśrī 
 
                                                  (69) 
sunau kina kanakapurī kē rā'i. 
hauṁ budhi-bala-chala kari paci hārī, lakhyau na sīsa ucā'i.. 
ḍōlai gagana sahita surapati aru puhumi palaṭi jaga para'ī. 
nasai dharma, mana-bacana-kāya kari, sindhu acambhau kara'ī.. 
acalā calai, calata puni thākai, ciran̄jīvi sō mara'ī. 
śrīraghunātha-pratāpa patibrata, sītā-sata nahiṁ ṭara'ī.. 
aisī tiyā harata kyauṁ ā'ī, tākau yaha satibhā'u. 
mana-baca-karma aura nahiṁ dūjī, bina raghunandana rā'u.. 
una kēṁ krōdha bhasma hvai jaihau, karau na sītā-cā'u. 
taba tuma kākī sarana ubarihau, sō bali mōhi batā'u.. 
”jō sītā sata taiṁ bicalai, tau śrīpati kāhi sam̐bhārai. 
mōsē mugdha mahāpāpī kauṁ, kauna krōdha kari tārai.. 
yē jananī vē prabhu raghunandana, hauṁ sēvaka pratihāra. 
sītā-rāma ‘sūra’ saṅgama binu, kauna utārē pāra?“ .. 
 

Demoness-Ravana Conversation; Ravana's Wisdom 
Raag Dhanasri 

 
69. (That demoness returned to report back to Ravana—) ‘Oh king of the golden city (of 
Lanka)! Why don’t you listen to me (i.e. why don’t you pay heed to my sane advice)? I 
have tried my best to persuade Sita, but am tired at it (i.e. I have failed to persuade her). 
She did not even lift her head to see me.  

Even the sky might shake along with Indra (the king of Gods), the earth might 
turn upside down with all its creatures, Dharma (righteousness) might be totally 
extinguished (eliminated) from the mind, speech and deeds of all the people, the ocean 
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might create a marvel (such as by submerging the land mass which is only one third of its 
total volume, even though it doesn’t do so), the inanimate things might start moving 
while animate creatures become gross and immobile, or those who are immortal might 
die—but take it from me, by the majestic glory and stupendous powers of Raghunath (Sri 
Ram), Sita’s immaculate and unshakable loyalty towards her husband, her purity, chastity 
and truthfulness, can never be swayed or violated (or questioned). How was it possible 
that such a woman could be ever stolen by you?  

It is her truthfulness and honest conviction that except Lord Raghunandan (i.e. the 
great son in the Raghu’s clan; Sri Ram), no other male exists. Do not yearn or lust for 
Sita anymore. Well, tell me oh king, where will you take refuge and shelter; you will be 
reduced to ashes by her wrath (curse).’  
 Surdas says that it was then Ravana spoke words of wisdom—‘Whom will Sripati 
(Vishnu) take care of if even Sita (an incarnation of Goddess Laxmi herself) sways or 
falters from her steadfastness, vows and determinations (because it is by relying upon the 
strength of Goddess Laxmi that Vishnu sustains and nourishs the world)?  

But who else will provide liberation and deliverance, emancipation and salvation to a 
great sinner and pervert one like me by becoming angry at me and consequentially killing 
me for my mischief and misdeeds (if it is not Sita and Ram)? [That is, I am willingly 
creating this nuisance for I know that my salvation lies in the hands of Lord Ram. If I do 
not make the Lord sufficiently angry by tormenting Sita, he is so merciful that he would 
let me off, and then this wicked body of mine would continue to live and commit more 
sins in this life. Well, I am fully aware of what I am doing, and am doing it for my own 
spiritual welfare. I am not acting on impulses of lust and passion, for I know that—] Sita 
is the universal Mother, and Raghunandan (Sri Ram) is the universal Lord. I am but his 
gatekeeper. [See verse no. 1.]   

Who will take me across this ocean-like vast and fathomless world without the joint 
efforts of Sita and Ram?’  

[That is, I have determined for myself that I would do everything possible to get 
killed at the hands of the Lord. And in this enterprise, I would be stubborn to the point of 
insanity. So you would do well to keep your well-intentioned advice to yourself! See 
verse no. 71 in this context.] (69). 

[Note—It would be clear by this verse that, after all, Ravana was not at all as wicked and 
pervert in his dealings with Sita as it appears on the face of it. He was a cruel demon, and 
he knew too well that all the doors of the conventional methods of finding emancipation 
and salvation are closed for him. He knew only lust, cruelty and bloodshed, and therefore 
it is this method which is decided to chose as the easiest one for him to find liberation 
from this sinful body when he would die at the hands of the Supreme Lord himself by 
fighting with him over a lady! 

The fact that Ravana knew who Ram and Sita actually were is clearly stated in 
Adhyatma Ramayan, Uddha kand, Canto 10, verse nos. 55-61.] 

 
jko.k ds opu lhrk ds çfr&jkx ek: 

 
[70] 

tudlqrk] rw leqf> fpÙk eSa] gjf"k eksfg ru gsjh A 
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pkSng lgl fdaujh tsrh] lc nklh gSa rsjh AA 
dgS rkS tud&xsg nS iBokSa] vj/k yad dkS jkt A 
rksfg nsf[k prqjkuu eksgS] rw lqanfj&fljrkt AA 
Nk¡fM+ jke rilh ds eksgS] mfB vkHkw"ku lktq A 
pkSng lgl fr;k eSa rksdkSa] iVk c/kkÅ¡ vktq AA 
dfBu cpu lqfu òou tkudh] ldh u cpu l¡Hkkfj A 
r`u&varj nS n`fþ rjkSa/kh] fn;kS u;u&ty <kfj AA 
ikih! tkm thHk xfj rsjh] vtqxqr ckr fcpkjh A 
flag dkS HkPN l`xky u ikoS] gkSa lejFk dh ukjh AA 
pkSng lgl lSu [kjnw"ku] grh jke bd cku A 
yfNeu&jke&/kuq"k lUeq[k ifj] dkds jfggSa çku AA 
esjkS  gju  eju  gS  rsjkS]  L;kSa  dqVqac&larku A 
tfjgS yad dudiqj rsjkS] mnor j?kqdqy&Hkku AA 
rksdkSa vo/k dgr lc dksÅ] rkrsa lfg;r ckr A 
fcuk ç;kl ekfjgkSa rksdkSa] vktq jSfu] ds çkr AA 
;g jkdl dh tkfr gekjh] eksg u mitS xkr A 
ijfr; jeSa] /kez dgk tkuSa] Mksyr ekuq"k [kkr AA 
eu eSa Mjh] dkfu ftfu rksjS] eksfg vcyk ft; tkfu A 
u[k&fl[k&clu l¡Hkkfj] ldqp ruq] dqp&diksy xfg ikfu AA 
js nlda/k! va/kefr] rsjh vk;q rqykuh vkfu A 
^lwj* jke dh djr voKk] MkjSa lc Hkqt Hkkfu AA 

 
                       rāvaṇa kē vacana sītā kē prati-rāga mārū 
 
                                                 (70) 
janakasutā, tū samujhi citta maiṁ, haraṣi mōhi tana hērī. 
caudaha sahasa kinnarī jētī, saba dāsī haiṁ tērī.. 
kahai tau janaka-gēha dai paṭhavauṁ, aradha laṅka kau rāja. 
tōhi dēkhi caturānana mōhai, tū sundari-siratāja.. 
chām ̐ḍi rāma tapasī kē mōhai, uṭhi ābhūṣana sāju. 
caudaha sahasa tiyā maiṁ tōkauṁ, paṭā badhā'ūm̐ āju.. 
kaṭhina bacana suni sravana jānakī, sakī na bacana sam ̐bhāri. 
tr ̥na-antara dai dr̥ṣṭi taraundhī, diyau nayana-jala ḍhāri.. 
pāpī! jā'u jībha gari tērī, ajuguta bāta bicārī. 
siṁha kau bhaccha sr̥gāla na pāvai, hauṁ samaratha kī nārī.. 
caudaha sahasa saina kharadūṣana, hatī rāma ika bāna. 
lachimana-rāma-dhanuṣa sanmukha pari, kākē rahihaiṁ prāna.. 
mērau harana marana hai tērau, syauṁ kuṭumba-santāna. 
jarihai laṅka kanakapura tērau, udavata raghukula-bhāna.. 
tōkauṁ avadha kahata saba kō'ū, tātēṁ sahiyata bāta. 
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binā prayāsa mārihauṁ tōkauṁ, āju raini, kē prāta.. 
yaha rākasa kī jāti hamārī, mōha na upajai gāta. 
paratiya ramaiṁ, dhamra kahā jānaiṁ, ḍōlata mānuṣa khāta.. 
mana maiṁ ḍarī, kāni jini tōrai, mōhi abalā jiya jāni. 
nakha-sikha-basana sam ̐bhāri, sakuca tanu, kuca-kapōla gahi pāni.. 
rē dasakandha! andhamati, tērī āyu tulānī āni. 
‘sūra’ rāma kī karata avajñā, ḍāraiṁ saba bhuja bhāni.. 
 

Ravana Talks with Sita—Raag Maaru 
 
70. (After that, Ravana came to the Ashok grove and cajoled Sita—) ‘Oh daughter of 
Janak! Think deeply in your mind about me, and look at me cheerfully (benevolently). 
All the 14 thousands ‘Kinnaris’ (dancers and courtesans) in my palace are your maids. If 
you wish, I can give you half of the kingdom of Lanka and send you back to your father. 
Even Brahma would be lured by your beauty for you are like a crown-jewel amongst all 
the beautiful ones (i.e. you are the most beautiful amidst all the beautiful ladies that 
Brahma had created). Hence, forsake your stubbornness and discard your attachment to a 
mendicant like Sri Ram. Get up; decorate your body with ornaments. I shall give you the 
designation of the ‘senior most Queen’ amongst all my 14 thousand queens.’ 
 Hearing such scandalous, scurrilous and reprehensible words, Janki (Sita) could 
not hold herself back. Tears rolled down her eyes. Placing a twig in between herself and 
Ravana, she cursed vehemently, ‘Oh you pervert and wicked sinner! Let your tongue 
melt down if you dare speak such unethical words devoid of all etiquette and decorum. A 
jackal cannot partake of the lion’s food! I am the wife of one who is all-able and 
almighty. Sri Ram had killed the entire array of 14 thousand demons belonging (to the 
army of) Khar and Dushan by a single arrow (see verse no. 46-47). Who can survive in 
front of the bows and arrows of Sri Ram and Laxman? My abduction is the harbinger of 
death of your entire clan including your sons and grandsons. As soon as the ‘Sun’ of the 
Raghu’s clan rises on the horizon (i.e. as soon as Sri Ram makes his appearance on the 
shores of Lanka), your golden city will be deemed to have been reduced to ashes.’  
 (Ravana threatened—) ‘Everyone says that you cannot be killed; that is why I 
tolerate whatever you say. Otherwise, I would have killed you tonight or tomorrow 
morning. We belong to the demon race and do not have mercy or compassion or 
attachment to anybody. We enjoy other people’s women; this is our normal habit and 
natural temperament. What do we know about Dharma (righteousness, probity, noble 
thoughts and conducts)?’  
 Sita was terrified that Ravana might abandon his inhibitions and pretensions, and 
use force against her. She gathered her body (i.e. shrunk and withdrew it) and covered 
herself with cloth from head to toe. She hid her face and chest in her arms (i.e. she 
lowered her head and tucked it in her folded arms).  
 Surdas says that Sita snubbed him vehemently, ‘Oh the 10-headed one! Your 
intellect has been eclipsed or blinded. Your life seems to have come to its end. You insult 
Sri Ram. He shall cut-off all your arms (as a punishment).’ (70). 

 
jko.k f=tVk laokn&jkx ek: 
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[71] 
vjs lqfu lhrk dr yk;kS A 
ekdkSa ;g leqf> vkbZ gS] rsjkS eu v?k Nk;kS AA 
ckj&ckj f=tVh dgS] lqfu jkou efrean A 
tud&lqrk&ru xkfjgS rksju dkSa nlda/k AA 
xqir erkS jkou dgS] rw¡ f=tVh lqfu vkb A 
tkSa iS lhrk lr VjS] ^lwj* rhu Hkqou tfj tkb AA 

 
                             rāvaṇa trijaṭā saṁvāda-rāga mārū 
 
                                                       (71) 
arē suni sītā kata lāyau. 
mākauṁ yaha samujhi ā'ī hai, tērau mana agha chāyau.. 
bāra-bāra trijaṭī kahai, suni rāvana matimanda. 
janaka-sutā-tana gārihai tōrana kauṁ dasakandha.. 
gupata matau rāvana kahai, tūm̐ trijaṭī suni ā'i. 
jauṁ pai sītā sata ṭarai, ‘sūra’ tīna bhuvana jari jā'i.. 
 

Trijata Rebukes Ravana—Raag Maaru 
 
71. (Trijata, the old, pious and wise demoness, sternly scolds Ravana, saying —) ‘Oh 
listen, why did you bring Sita? I think that your mind has become pervert and sinful; it 
seems to have gone out of its senses.’ 

Trijata repeatedly cursed him, ‘Oh you dull-witted Ravana! The daughter of Janak 
(Sita) shall cause her own body to decay (by extreme mental agony, observing severe 
fasting and austerities) and will thereby become the cause of literally breaking your ten 
shoulders (on which rest your ten necks and ten heads). [That is, Sita will eventually die 
because of her torments but will not accept you at any cost, and her death will result in 
your own death. She will become your nemesis.]’  
 Surdas says that at that point, Ravana called Trijata near him and confided to her 
in a low voice, ‘Listen. If Sita ever wavers or falters from her steadfastness and loyalty 
towards her husband, then all the 3 ‘Bhuvans’ (abodes; the celestial, terrestrial and the 
subterranean worlds) will be burnt down to ashes. 

[That is, I fully know that I won’t be able to sway her firm resolve, and make her 
abandon her path of righteousness and probity. But I am doing all this drama to ensure 
that my own killing would be at the hands of Sri Ram so that I can get deliverance from 
this evil and sinful body of a demon. See verse no. 69 in this context.] (71). 

 
f=tVk lhrk laokn&jkx ek: 

 
[72] 

jkou lksp djr eu ekgha A 
lsu eksfj eafnj dkSa myVîkkS] x;kS f=tVk ds ikgha AA 
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nl flj cnu fl/kkfj;kS] cgq jk{kfl lqfcpkfj A 
dNq Ny&cy dfj nsf[kgkSa tkS ekuS lhrk ukfj AA 
f=tVh dgS lqckfu lkSa eksfg jtk;l gksb A 
tud&lqrk ifrcrZ rSa vkSj u VkjS dksb AA 
gj"koar f=tVh HkbZ xbZ fl;k dSa ikl A 
iwju lq[k: ikbgSa lks yk;s Nk¡fM+ mlkl AA 
frcbZ nqf[kr cbZ ygS ns[kkS eufga fcpkfj A 
tkscu papy fFkj ugha T;kSa dj&v¡tqjh&ckfj AA 
cydy igju] Qy Hk[ku] f=u&laFkj Jhjke A 
frugha dgk lq[k gsr lkSa vlqj&lqanfj lkSa dke AA 
fl;k&cpu f=tVh lquS] vl ufga Hkk"k cgksfj A 
^lwj* fla?k gh flj fn;kS tacqd&dksfV djksfj AA 

 
                              trijaṭā sītā saṁvāda-rāga mārū 
 
                                                 (72) 
rāvana sōca karata mana māhīṁ. 
sēna mōri mandira kauṁ ulaṭyau, gayau trijaṭā kē pāhīṁ.. 
dasa sira badana sidhāriyau, bahu rākṣasi subicāri. 
kachu chala-bala kari dēkhihauṁ jau mānai sītā nāri.. 
trijaṭī kahai subāni sauṁ mōhi rajāyasa hō'i. 
janaka-sutā patibarta taiṁ aura na ṭārai kō'i.. 
haraṣavanta trijaṭī bha'ī ga'ī siyā kaiṁ pāsa. 
pūrana sukharū pā'ihaiṁ sō lāyē chām̐ḍi usāsa.. 
tiba'ī dukhita ba'ī lahai dēkhau manahiṁ bicāri. 
jōbana can̄cala thira nahīṁ jyauṁ kara-am̐jurī-bāri.. 
balakala paharana, phala bhakhana, trina-santhara śrīrāma. 
tinahīṁ kahā sukha hēta sauṁ asura-sundari sauṁ kāma.. 
siyā-bacana trijaṭī sunai, asa nahiṁ bhāṣa bahōri. 
‘sūra’ siṅgha hī sira diyau jambuka-kōṭi karōri.. 
 

Trijata-Sita Conversation—Raag Maaru 
 
72. Ravana brooded intensely (as he returned to his palace from the Ashok grove after 
being severely reproached and snubbed by Sita). He collected all his accompanying royal 
body guards and went to meet Trijata. He collected numerous clever demonesses and 
discussed the matter with them—‘Let us try some clever trick and let me see if that 
women, Sita, agrees.’  
 Hearing what Ravana had to say (and hoping that she can hereby find an 
opportunity to go near Sita and live in here august company), Trijata volunteered, saying, 
‘I should be given the chance and the royal mandate. No one else can ever hope to move 
the daughter of Janak away from her loyalty towards her husband.’ 
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 (On obtaining Ravana’s permission—) Trijata cheerfully went to Sita and said, 
‘Stop taking long and deep breaths (as a sign of immense mental agony, anguish, 
consternation, perplexity, confoundedness, torments, hopelessness and haplessness). You 
shall get the one who gives complete happiness and joys.’ [The words of Trijata have a 
double meaning here. If Ravana had sent some spy to listen to what Trijata had to say to 
Sita, these words would be pleasing to him because they might also refer to Ravana. On 
the contrary, these words also referred to Sri Ram who indeed gives complete joy and 
happiness to not only Sita but everyone else in this world.] 
 (Sita replied—) ‘Oh Trijata! I am suffering due to my own sowings. Think it over 
and see it for yourself.’  

(Trijata politely tried to persuade her—) ‘This youth is never stable (i.e. it is a 
temporary phase in life and will pass away some day). It is as unstable and gradually 
leaks away as the water held in the cupped palms of the hands. Sri Ram wears clothes 
made from birch (bark of a tree), eats fruits grown in the forest, and sleeps by spreading 
grass or reeds or twigs on the ground. What will you get by loving him? (By accepting 
Ravana instead—) You could enjoy the pleasures and comforts of the sensual objects of 
the world like so many other demoness beauties do.’  

Surdas says that on hearing the words of Trijata, Sita indignantly replied, ‘Do not 
repeat this thing to me again. There are millions of jackals (who represent Ravana). But I 
have offered by head to the lion (represented by Sri Ram). [That is, I have sacrificed 
myself to Sri Ram, so do not talk rubbish and tell me to sacrifice myself to that evil, 
pervert and wretched Ravana.] (72). 
 

[73] 
 

               f=tVk lhrk iS pfy vkbZ A 
eu eSa lksp u dfj rw ekrk] ;g dfg dS leq>kbZ AA 
uydwcj dkS lki jkoufg] rks ij cy u clkbZ A 
^lwjnkl* euq tjh lthofu] Jhj?kqukFk iBkbZ AA 

 
                                               (73) 
 
trijaṭā sītā pai cali ā'ī. 
mana maiṁ sōca na kari tū mātā, yaha kahi kai samujhā'ī.. 
nalakūbara kau sāpa rāvanahi, tō para bala na basā'ī. 
‘sūradāsa’ manu jarī sajīvani, śrīraghunātha paṭhā'ī.. 
 
73. Trijata snuggled up close to Sita and reassured her in a low voice, ‘Oh mother! Don’t 
worry at all. Ravana has been cursed by ‘Nal Kuber’1. Hence, he cannot use any force 
against you.’  

Surdas says that (Sita was so pleased with this revelation by Trijata that she felt) it 
was like a ‘Sanjivini herb’ (a life-restoring herb) sent by Raghunath (Sri Ram; the Lord 
of Raghu’s clan) (73). 

[Note :- 1Once, Ravana had raped a celestial courtesan named Rambhaa while she was on 
her way to meet Nal Kuber, the son of Kuber (the God’s treasurer) who was the elder 
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step-brother of Ravana. At that time, Nal Kuber had cursed Ravana that if he ever tried to 
violate the modesty of any woman by force, or force himself upon an unwilling woman, 
he will die instantly.]  

 
f=tVk dk LoIu&jkx dkUgjkS 

 
[74] 

/kfu tuuh! rsjkS czr vk[;kS A 
rw¡ gkSa tkur gkSa] ;gS HkjkSlkS] rsjkS iu rsjSa lr jk[;kS AA 
fQfj f=tVk vkbZ lhrk iSa] jkou lkSa lq[k dksfg A 
rw¡ lhrk czr jkf[k;s] jke feySxkS rksfg AA 
lsr N= j?kqukFk flj] cSBs vöqr ikV A 
lsrSa  panu  tkudh!  lksfHkr  ekFk  fyykV AA 
;g lqfiukS eksdkSa Hk;kS] vc lk[kh nhtS ukfV A 
^lwjnkl* j?kqukFk lkSa jkou tSgS UgkfV AA 

 
                                trijaṭā kā svapna-rāga kānharau 
 
                                                    (74) 
dhani jananī! tērau brata ākhyau. 
tūm̐ hauṁ jānata hauṁ, yahai bharausau, tērau pana tēraiṁ sata rākhyau.. 
phiri trijaṭā ā'ī sītā paiṁ, rāvana sauṁ sukha kōhi. 
tūm̐ sītā brata rākhiyē, rāma milaigau tōhi.. 
sēta chatra raghunātha sira, baiṭhē adbhuta pāṭa. 
sētaiṁ candana jānakī! sōbhita mātha lilāṭa.. 
yaha supinau mōkauṁ bhayau, aba sākhī dījai nāṭi. 
‘sūradāsa’ raghunātha sauṁ rāvana jaihai nhāṭi.. 
 

Trijata's Dream—Raag Kaanharau 
 
74. (Trijata expressed her appreciation of Sita in the following words—) ‘Oh mother! 
You are laudable and praiseworthy. Your loyalty towards your husband and your chastity 
are most appreciable and highly adorable. You should believe me that I am certain that 
your vows have been protected by the armour of your strength of character, your 
steadfastness of loyalty, and your inviolable chastity.’  
 She went away and came back to Sita after showing her angry face to Ravana. 
[That is, she reported back to Ravana and made no pretensions to hide her anger, 
repugnance and hatred towards him.]  

She then said to Sita, ‘Oh Sita, be stern and steadfast in your vows and you shall 
find, i.e. reach or meet, Sri Ram because I have had a dream to this effect. In the dream I 
saw that Raghunath (Sri Ram) was sitting on a magnificent throne, there was a white 
ceremonial umbrella over his head and he had a Tilak Mark of white sandalwood (which 
is a sign marked on the head of a Hindu; here referring to the anointment of a king on the 
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throne of any kingdom).’ [That is, Trijata had a vision of the things to come. She saw the 
Lord crowned a king, and naturally this implies that he has defeated his adversary Ravana 
in the battlefield and has been triumphant. His anointment on the throne may be that of 
Ayodhya or of Lanka, but it is nevertheless an anonintment, and this obviously means 
victory.]  

Surdas says that Trijata repeatedly reassured Sita that she (Trijata) does not 
require any other proof (that Ravana’s doom is certain, and Sri Ram would be victorious). 
It is certain that Ravana will be destroyed at the hands of Raghunath (see verse no.77/1) 
(74).  

 
lhrkth dh euksdkeuk 

 
[75] 

lks fnu f=tVk! dgq cd ,sgS \ 
tk fnu pju&dey j?kqifr ds gjf"k tkudh ân; yxSgS AA 
dcgq¡d yfNeu ikb lqfe=k] ekb&ekb dfg eksfg lquSgS A 
dcgq¡d Ñikoar dkSflY;k] c/kw&c/kw dfg eksfg cqySgS AA 
tk fnu dapuiqj çHkq ,sgSa] fcey /otk jFk ij QgjSgS A 
rk fnu tue lQy dfj ekukSa] esjh ân;&dkfyek tSgS AA 
tk fnu jke jkoufg ekjSa] bZlfg yS nl lhl p<S+gSa A 
rk fnu ^lwj* jke iS lhrk ljcl okfj c/kkbZ nSgS AA 

 
                                         sītājī kī manōkāmanā 
 
                                                      (75) 
sō dina trijaṭā! kahu baka aihai? 
jā dina carana-kamala raghupati kē haraṣi jānakī hr̥daya lagaihai.. 
kabahum̐ka lachimana pā'i sumitrā, mā'i-mā'i kahi mōhi sunaihai. 
kabahum̐ka kr̥pāvanta kausilyā, badhū-badhū kahi mōhi bulaihai.. 
jā dina kan̄canapura prabhu aihaiṁ, bimala dhvajā ratha para phaharaihai. 
tā dina janama saphala kari mānauṁ, mērī hr̥daya-kālimā jaihai.. 
jā dina rāma rāvanahi māraiṁ, īsahi lai dasa sīsa caḍhaihaiṁ. 
tā dina ‘sūra’ rāma pai sītā sarabasa vāri badhā'ī daihai.. 
 

Sita's Hopes 
 
75. (Seein a ray of hope in the otherwise gloomy and forboding surroundings, Sita said to 
her friend-in-times-of-distress, Trijata—) ‘Oh Trijata! Say, when will that august day 
come when Janki (i.e. myself) shall cheerfully put the holy feet of Raghupati (Sri Ram) 
on her bosom? Will Laxman ever address me with the words ‘mother’ as he does to his 
own mother Sumitra? Will the merciful and kind mother Kaushalya ever call me using 
the words ‘daughter-in-law’?  
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The day when my Lord shall enter this golden city on a chariot aflutter with the 
flag of victory atop it, only then shall the agonies of my heart be dispelled, and I shall 
consider my life worthwhile and fruitful. The day Sri Ram kills Ravana and offers his ten 
heads to Lord Rudra (Shiva), Sita shall offer (sacrifice) her entire being and all that she 
has to him (Sri Ram), applaud him, praise him, congratulate him, laud him, admire and 
honour him.’ (75). 

 
jkx lkjax 

 
[76] 

eSa rks jke&pju fpr nhUgkS A 
eulk] ckpk vkSj deZuk] cgqfj feyu dkSa vkxe dhUgkS AA 
MqyS lqes#] ls"k&flj daiS] ifPNe mnS djS cklj&ifr A 
lqfu f=tVk] rkSgw¡ ufga NkM+kS] e/kqj&ewfrZ j?kqukFk&xkr&jfr AA 
lhrk djfr fcpkj eufga&eu] vktq&dkfYg dkslyifr vkoSa AA 
^lwjnkl* Lokeh d#uke;] lks Ñikyq eksfg D;kSa fcljkoSa! AA 

 
                                            rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                     (76) 
maiṁ tō rāma-carana cita dīnhau. 
manasā, bācā aura karmanā, bahuri milana kauṁ āgama kīnhau.. 
ḍulai sumēru, sēṣa-sira kampai, pacchima udai karai bāsara-pati. 
suni trijaṭā, tauhūm̐ nahiṁ chāṛau, madhura-mūrti raghunātha-gāta-rati.. 
sītā karati bicāra manahiṁ-mana, āju-kāl'hi kōsalapati āvaiṁ.. 
‘sūradāsa’ svāmī karunāmaya, sō kr ̥pālu mōhi kyauṁ bisarāvaiṁ! .. 
 

Raag Saarang 
 
76. (Sita continued—) ‘I have focused my mind and intellect on the (august, holy and 
divine) feet of Sri Ram. I do it most sincerely with all the faculties at my command—
such as the mind, the thoughts, the speech and the actions. In doing so, I have a strong 
hope of meeting (seeing) him (Sri Ram).  

Oh Trijata, listen! Even if such impossible things might happen as Mt. Sumeru 
moving from its place (or shaking from its foundation), the hood of the legendary 
Seshnath (who holds the earth on its hoods) trembling, and the sun rising in the west 
(instead of the east), I shall still not abandon my deep love, affection and devotion for the 
sweet, pleasant, enchanting and charming form of Raghunath (Sri Ram).’  
 Surdas say that Sita tells herself that the Lord of Kaushal (Sri Ram) will be 
coming (to her rescue) in a day or two. Surdas’ Lord (‘Surdas Swami’) is full of 
compassion and mercy; how can that Lord ever forsake me (Sita)? [That is, Surdas 
wonders how the merciful Lord can ever be expected to abandon and forsake Sita. He 
also means that he (Surdas), like Sita, is certain that Sri Ram, who is his Lord, will never 
ever abandon and forsake him.] (76).  
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f=tVk dk LoIu] guqeku~ lhrk feyu&jkx /kukJh 

 
[77/1] 

lqfu lhrk! lius dh ckr A 
jkepaü&yfNeu eSa ns[ks] ,slh fcf/k ijHkkr AA 
dqlqe&fceku  cSfB  cSnsgh]  ns[kh  jk?ko  ikl A 
Losr N= j?kqukFk&lhl ij] fnudj&fdju&çdkl AA 
Hk;kS  iyk;eku  nkuodqy]  C;kdqy  lk;d&=kl A 
itjr /kqtk] irkd] N=] jFk] efue; dud&vckl AA 
jkou&lhl iqgqfe ij yksVr] eanksnfj fcy[kkb A 
dqaHkdju&ru  iad  yxkbZ]  yad  fcHkh"ku  ikb AA 
çxVîkkS vkb yad ny dfi dkS] fQfj j?kqchj&nqgkb A 
;k lius dkS Hkko fl;k  lqfu] dcgq¡ fcQy ufga tkb AA 

 
                    trijaṭā kā svapna, hanumān sītā milana-rāga dhanāśrī 
 
                                                     (77/1) 
suni sītā! sapanē kī bāta. 
rāmacandra-lachimana maiṁ dēkhē, aisī bidhi parabhāta.. 
kusuma-bimāna baiṭhi baidēhī, dēkhī rāghava pāsa. 
svēta chatra raghunātha-sīsa para, dinakara-kirana-prakāsa.. 
bhayau palāyamāna dānavakula, byākula sāyaka-trāsa. 
pajarata dhujā, patāka, chatra, ratha, manimaya kanaka-abāsa.. 
rāvana-sīsa puhumi para lōṭata, mandōdari bilakhā'i. 
kumbhakarana-tana paṅka lagā'ī, laṅka bibhīṣana pā'i.. 
pragaṭyau ā'i laṅka dala kapi kau, phiri raghubīra-duhā'i. 
yā sapanē kau bhāva siyā suni, kabahum̐ biphala nahiṁ jā'i.. 
 

Trijata's Dream; Hanuman Meets Sita—Raag Dhanasri 
[Verse no. 77 is a long one, so it has been divided into smaller sections for ease of 
narration and understanding.] 
 
77/1. (Trijata said—) ‘Sita, listen to my dream which I had in the morning hours. I have 
seen Sri Ram and Laxman in it. I saw Vaidehi (i.e. you) sitting besides Raghav (Sri Ram) 
in a plane decorated with flowers. There was a white ceremonial umbrella over the head 
of Raghunath (Sri Ram); it was splendorous like the rays of the sun. 

The demon army ran away (i.e. was scattered) helter-skelter, peppered and 
terrified on being showered by arrows (shot by Sri Ram and Laxman). Ravana’s royal 
standard and flags bearing his court of arms, his royal umbrellas/parasols, his chariot and 
gem-studded golden palace—all were seen burning. The chopped-off heads of Ravana 
were rolling on the ground and (the chief queen) Mandodari was lamenting and grieving 
woefully.  
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Kumbhkaran (Ravana’s younger brother) had slush and muck smeared all over his 
body. Vibhishan (another brother of Ravana) had got the kingdom of Lanka (because he 
had taken the refuge of Sri Ram and sided with him after being insulted publically by 
Ravana).  

The party of monkeys had suddenly appeared in Lanka (as if from no where), 
spreading (or proclaiming) the glorious name of Raghubir (i.e. they had declared that Sri 
Ram was the victor and conqueror of the city).  
Oh Sita, listen! The subtle and implied meaning of this dream cannot go in vain.’ [See 
also verse no. 74.] (77/1). 

 
lhrkth dk i'pkrki 

 
[77/2] 

f=tVk&cpu lqur cSnsgh] vfr nq[k ysfr mlkl A 
gk gk jkepaü! gk yfNeu! gk dkSflY;k lkl ! 
f=Hkqou&ukFk ukg tks ikoS] lgS lks D;ksa cuckl \ 
gk dSdbZ! lqfe=k tuuh! dfBu fulkpj&=kl AA 
dkSu iki eSa ikfifu dhUgkS] çxVîkkS tks bfga ckj A 
f/kd&f/kd thou gS] vc ;g ru] D;kSa u gksb tfj Nkj AA 
}S vijk/k eksfg ;s ykxs] e`x fgr fn;kS gfFk;kj A 
tkU;kS ugha fulkpj dkS Ny] uk?;kS /kuq"k&çdkj AA 
iaNh ,d lqân tkur gkSa] djîkkS fulkpj Hkax A 
rkrsa fcjfe jgs j?kquanu] dfj eulk&xfr iax AA 
brukS dgr uSu&mj Qjds] lxqu tuk;kS vax A 
vktq ygkSa j?kqukFk&l¡nslkS] feVS fcjg&nq[k&lax AA 

 
                                         sītājī kā paścātāpa 
 
                                                  (77/2) 
trijaṭā-bacana sunata baidēhī, ati dukha lēti usāsa. 
hā hā rāmacandra! hā lachimana! hā kausilyā sāsa! 
tribhuvana-nātha nāha jō pāvai, sahai sō kyōṁ banabāsa? 
hā kaika'ī! sumitrā jananī! kaṭhina nisācara-trāsa.. 
kauna pāpa maiṁ pāpini kīnhau, pragaṭyau jō ihiṁ bāra. 
dhika-dhika jīvana hai, aba yaha tana, kyauṁ na hō'i jari chāra.. 
dvai aparādha mōhi yē lāgē, mr̥ga hita diyau hathiyāra. 
jān'yau nahīṁ nisācara kau chala, nāghyau dhanuṣa-prakāra.. 
pan̄chī ēka suhr̥da jānata hauṁ, karyau nisācara bhaṅga. 
tātēṁ birami rahē raghunandana, kari manasā-gati paṅga.. 
itanau kahata naina-ura pharakē, saguna janāyau aṅga. 
āju lahauṁ raghunātha-sam̐dēsau, miṭai biraha-dukha-saṅga.. 
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Sita's Regrets 
 
77/2. When Vaidehi (Sita) heard the words of Trijata, she took a deep breath in distress 
and anguish; she was full of sorrows, contrition and remorse. 

She exclaimed, ‘Oh Sri Ram Chandra! Oh Laxman! Oh mother-in-law 
Kaushalya! How come a woman who is fortunate enough to have the Lord of the three 
worlds as her husband ever suffer from (the horrors, troubles and torments of) forest 
exile?  

Oh Kaikeyi! Oh mother Sumitra! I am terrified of the demon (Ravana). I don’t 
know what great sin I had done which has manifested now to punish me for my 
misdeeds.  
Shame to my life! Why does not my body burn to ashes now? I think I have made these 
two errors—first, I provoked Sri Ram to kill the golden deer, and second, I could not see 
through the deceit of the demon (Ravana, impostering as a humble mendicant/friar) who 
had crossed the protective ring that Laxman had made around me (i.e. around the 
hermitage) on the ground. I know that there is a bird (Jatau, the vulture) who is my well-
wisher, but he has been decapitated by (i.e. his wings have been cut by) the demon too. 
(It appears that the innocent one, i.e. Jatau, also had to suffer due to the bad effects of my 
sins). Perhaps it is the reason why Raghunandan (Sri Ram) has demurred (i.e. is feeling 
reluctant) from coming here forthwith to rescue me and deliver me from my torments.’ 
 As soon as Sita said all this, her (left) eyes and chest fluttered, which is an 
auspicious sign for a woman. This encouraged her, and she thought to herself, ‘I hope to 
hear some good news of Raghunandan (Sri Ram) today. It will erase my grief and 
sorrows of separation from my Lord, and the accompanying torments and anguish which 
have become a part of life.’ (77/2).  

 
guqeku dk lhrk ds çfr opu 

 
[77/3] 

frfga fNu iou&iwr rg¡ çxVîkkS] fl;k vdsyh tkfu A 
ßJhnljFkdqekj nksm ca/kw] /kjsa /kuq"k&lj ikfu AA 
fç;k&fc;ksx fQjr ekjsa eu] ijSa fla/kq&rV vkfu A 
rk lqanfj fgr eksfg iBk;kS] ldkSa u gkSa ifgpkfu AAÞ 
ckjackj fujf[k r#cj ru] dj ehM+fr ifNrkb A 
nuqt] nso] ilq] iPNh dks rw] uke ysr j?kqjkb \ 
cksY;kS ugha] jákS nqfj ckuj] üqe eSa nsfg Nikb A 
dS vijk/k vksfM+ rw esjkS] dS rw nsfg fn[kkb AA 

 
                            hanumāna kā sītā kē prati vacana 
 
                                                  (77/3) 
tihiṁ china pavana-pūta taham ̐ pragaṭyau, siyā akēlī jāni. 
”śrīdasarathakumāra dō'u bandhū, dharēṁ dhanuṣa-sara pāni.. 
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priyā-biyōga phirata mārēṁ mana, paraiṁ sindhu-taṭa āni. 
tā sundari hita mōhi paṭhāyau, sakauṁ na hauṁ pahicāni..“ 
bārambāra nirakhi tarubara tana, kara mīṛati pachitā'i. 
danuja, dēva, pasu, pacchī kō tū, nāma lēta raghurā'i? 
bōlyau nahīṁ, rahyau duri bānara, druma maiṁ dēhi chapā'i. 
kai aparādha ōḍi tū mērau, kai tū dēhi dikhā'i.. 
 

Hanuman Makes his Presence Felt to Sita  
by Speaking About the Lord 

 
77/3. Finding Sita alone and lonely and in great distress, the son of the Wind-God 
(Hanuman) revealed himself by speaking softly from his hiding position amongst the 
thick foliage of the tree.  

He said softly—‘Dashrath’s two sons, the two brothers (Sri Ram and Laxman), 
have arrived and they have pitched camp on the shore of the ocean. They are aggrieved at 
the loss of their dear one (i.e. Sita) and hold a bow and arrow in their hands. [The special 
reference to the arms held by Sri Ram and Laxman was Hanuman’s attempt to reassure 
Sita that they are ready for the assault to rescue her, that they have not loss their 
manliness, valour and courage, and that they have not been captured or overcome by any 
enemy after Sita had last seen them.] He (Sri Ram) has sent me in the search of his 
beautiful wife (literally, his beautiful one), but unfortunately, I am unable to recognise 
her.’  
 When she (Sita) heard these words, she repeatedly glanced up the tree and 
wringed her hands in utter astonishment, but full of doubts and sorrows (because these 
words revived her agony and longings to see her Lord, but she also wondered if it was not 
a ploy by the demon Ravana to somehow cheat her or make her more sorrowful and 
anguished).  

She said, ‘Who are you that say the name of Raghurai (Sri Ram)—are you a 
demon, a God, an animal or a bird?’  
 Hanuman did not reply and remained silently concealed in the tree. Then Sita 
challenged him, saying, ‘Either make yourself visible or accept my curse.’ (77/3). 

 
guqeku lhrk feyu 

 
[77/4] 

r#cj R;kfx piy lk[kke`x] lUeq[k cSBîkkS vkb A 
ekrk! iq= tkfu nS mÙkj] dgq] fdfga fcf/k fcy[kkb \ 
fdauj&ukx&nso&lqj&dU;k]  dklksa  gqfr  miktb \ 
dS rw tud&dqekfj tkudh] jke&fc;ksfxfu vkb \ 
jke&uke lqfu mÙkj nhUgkS] firk&ca/kq ee gksfg A 
eSa lhrk] jkou gfj Y;k;kS] =kl fn[kkor eksfg AA 
vc eSa ejkSa] fla/kq eSa cwM+kSa] fpr eSa vkoS dksg A 
lquks cPN! f/kd thou esjkS] yfNeu&jke&fcNksg AA 
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                                      hanumāna sītā milana 
 
                                                   (77/4) 
tarubara tyāgi capala sākhāmr̥ga, sanmukha baiṭhyau ā'i. 
mātā! putra jāni dai uttara, kahu, kihiṁ bidhi bilakhā'i? 
kinnara-nāga-dēva-sura-kan'yā, kāsōṁ huti upāja'i? 
kai tū janaka-kumāri jānakī, rāma-biyōgini ā'i? 
rāma-nāma suni uttara dīnhau, pitā-bandhu mama hōhi. 
maiṁ sītā, rāvana hari lyāyau, trāsa dikhāvata mōhi.. 
aba maiṁ marauṁ, sindhu maiṁ būṛauṁ, cita maiṁ āvai kōha. 
sunō baccha! dhika jīvana mērau, lachimana-rāma-bichōha.. 
 

Hanuman Meets Sita 
 
77/4. The tree-dwelling creature, who is by nature restless and mischievousi.e. 
Hanuman), left the tree and came down to sit before her. He said politely, ‘Oh mother! 
Regard me as your son and answer my questions. Tell me why are you lamenting and 
weeping so woefully like this? Amid the ‘Kinnars’ (celestial dancers), ‘Naags’ 
(subterranean creatures), ‘Gandharvas’ (celestial musicians), Gods and others, whose 
daughter are you? From whom have you been born? Or are you the daughter of Janak, 
called Sita, who has come to such sorrows due to the (agony of) separation from Sri 
Ram?’ 
 Hearing the name of Lord Sri Ram, Sita said, ‘You are equivalent to a father and a 
brother for me1. My name is Sita. Ravana has stealthily stolen (i.e. slyly kidnapped) me 
and brought me here. He frightens me a lot here (by threatening me no end). I feel so 
exasperated and peeved, frustrated, hapless and helpless that I contemplate of drowning 
myself in the ocean. Oh my son, listen! Shame to me that I have to live an ignominous 
life of separation from Sri Ram.’ (77/4). 

[Note :- 1The reader will note that Sita has addressed Hanuman as her ‘father’ and 
‘brother’ in this verse. Saint Tulsidas has declined to give this honour to Hanuman, while 
Surdas has moved a step ahead by doing so, though both the saints have called Hanuman 
as the son of Sita. A similar obligation to Hanuman is expressed by Sri Ram in Lanka 
Kand, verse no. 177 when he too praises him by saying that he has forgotten the agony of 
the death of his father Dashrath because of Hanuman’s presence with him.] 

 
guqeku dk lhrk dks vkðkklu  

 
[77/5] 

dqly tkudh! Jhj?kquanu] dqly yfPNeu Hkkb A 
rqe fgr ukFk dfBu czr dhUgkS] ufga ty&Hkkstu [kkb AA 
eqjS u vax dkst tks dkVS] fuflcklj&le tkb A 
rqe ?kV çku nsf[k;r lhrk] fcuk çku j?kqjkb AA 
ckuj chj pgw¡ fnfl /kk,] <w¡<Sa fxfj&cu&>kj A 
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lqHkV vusd lcy ny lkts] ijs fla/kq ds ikj AA 
m|e esjkS lQy Hk;kS vc] rqe ns[;kS tks fugkj A 
vc j?kqukFk feykÅ¡ rqe dkSa lqanfj! lksd fuokfj AA 

 
                                  hanumāna kā sītā kō āśvāsana  
 
                                                  (77/5) 
kusala jānakī! śrīraghunandana, kusala lacchimana bhā'i. 
tuma hita nātha kaṭhina brata kīnhau, nahiṁ jala-bhōjana khā'i.. 
murai na aṅga kōja jō kāṭai, nisibāsara-sama jā'i. 
tuma ghaṭa prāna dēkhiyata sītā, binā prāna raghurā'i.. 
bānara bīra cahūm̐ disi dhā'ē, ḍhūm ̐ḍhaiṁ giri-bana-jhāra. 
subhaṭa anēka sabala dala sājē, parē sindhu kē pāra.. 
udyama mērau saphala bhayau aba, tuma dēkhyau jō nihāra. 
aba raghunātha milā'ūm ̐ tuma kauṁ sundari! sōka nivāri.. 
 

Hanuman's Assurance to Sita 
 
77/5. Hanuman reports to Sita about the condition of the Lord to reassure her that she is 
not alone in grief of separation from the Lord as he is equally contrite and sorrowful. He 
said—‘Oh Janki! Raghunandan (Sri Ram) and his brother are alright. The Lord has made 
a stern and inviolable vow not to drink water or eat food. His body appears to have 
become so weak, lifeless and rigid that if anyone cuts a part of it, it won’t move. His 
nights are spent like his days (i.e. he lies wide awake even during the night, he does not 
sleep).  

Oh Sita! His life seems to have taken up a symbolic residence in your body; he 
has become lifeless (in his own body). [That is, for all practical purposes, Sri Ram’s 
being is focused and devolved in you. Though he has a separate body, but he considers it 
as good as dead without you.]  

Numerous brave monkeys are searching for you in all the four directions, in the 
mountains, dense forests, alcoves, and shrubby areas. Countless excellent warriors have 
pitched camp on the other side of the ocean with their armies on the ready. My toil has 
been successfully rewarded that I could come here and have your divine sight. Oh 
beautiful mother! Abandon all grieving now onwards; I shall arrange for your meeting 
with Raghunath (Sri Ram) very soon.’ (77/5). 

 
guqeku lhrk laokn  

 
[77/6] 

;g lqfu fl;&eu ladk mith] jkou&nwr fcpkfj A 
Ny dfj vk;kS fuflpj dksÅ] ckuj&:ifg /kkfj AA 
òou ew¡fn] eq[k vk¡pj <k¡I;kS] vjs fulkpj] pksj ! 
dkgs dkSa Ny dfj&dfj vkor] /keZ fcuklu eksj \ 
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ikod ijkSa fla/kq eg¡ cwM+kSa] ufga eq[k ns[kkSa rksj A 
ikih D;kSa u ihfB nS eksdkSa] ikgu&lfjl dBksj AA 
ft; vfr MjîkkS] eksfg efr lkiS] C;kdqy cpu dgar A 
eksfg cj fn;kS ldy nsofu fefy] uke /kjîkkS guqear AA 
vatfu&dq¡oj] jke dkS ik;d] rkdSa cy xt±r A 
ftfga vaxn&lqûkho mckjs] c/;kS ckfy cyoar AA 
ysgq ekrq! lfgnkfu eqfüdk] nbZ çhfr dfj ukFk A 
lko/kku àS lksd fuokjgq] vksM+gq nfPNu gkFk AA 

 
                                   hanumāna sītā saṁvāda  
 
                                                 (77/6) 
yaha suni siya-mana saṅkā upajī, rāvana-dūta bicāri. 
chala kari āyau nisicara kō'ū, bānara-rūpahi dhāri.. 
sravana mūm̐di, mukha ām ̐cara ḍhām̐pyau, arē nisācara, cōra! 
kāhē kauṁ chala kari-kari āvata, dharma bināsana mōra? 
pāvaka parauṁ sindhu maham̐ būṛauṁ, nahiṁ mukha dēkhauṁ tōra. 
pāpī kyauṁ na pīṭhi dai mōkauṁ, pāhana-sarisa kaṭhōra.. 
jiya ati ḍaryau, mōhi mati sāpai, byākula bacana kahanta. 
mōhi bara diyau sakala dēvani mili, nāma dharyau hanumanta.. 
an̄jani-kum ̐vara, rāma kau pāyaka, tākaiṁ bala garjanta. 
jihiṁ aṅgada-sugrīva ubārē, badhyau bāli balavanta.. 
lēhu mātu! sahidāni mudrikā, da'ī prīti kari nātha. 
sāvadhāna hvai sōka nivārahu, ōṛahu dacchina hātha.. 
 

Hanuman-Sita Conversation continues 
 
77/6. Sita was sceptic. She wondered if it was not some cunning messenger of Ravana, 
impostering as a monkey sent by Sri Ram, in order to cheat her. She closed her ears and 
covered her head with the end of her ‘Sari’ (the seamless long cloth worn by a Hindu 
woman that covers her entire body).  

She admonished him, ‘Oh you demon, oh you cheat! Why do you come hear 
deceitfully to make me fall from my chosen path of righteousness and virtuousness? I 
shall burn in fire, drown in the ocean, but shall never see your face. Oh you sinful one! 
Why don’t you turn your back on me? Your heart is hard, stern and uncompromising as a 
stone.’  
 Hanuman felt very worried and he feared that she might curse him in utter panic 
(because she had mistaken him to be a demon instead of a messenger of Sri Ram). So he 
said eagerly in exasperation and urgency, ‘All the Gods have collectively blessed me and 
named me Hanuman. I am the son of mother Anjana and a messenger of Sri Ram. I speak 
only on his (Sri Ram’s) strength (for I have no courage of my own). Oh mother! The 
Lord who killed the strong Baali (the elder brother of Sugriv—see verse no. 60) and had 
given protection to Angad and Sugriv, has lovingly and affectionately given his finger-
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ring to me for identification. Take this proof from me in your right hand, and chase away 
your sorrows (and doubts) from your confused mind.’ (77/6). 

 
lhrk dks Jhjke dh vaxwBh çkIr ,oa guqeku dks vk'khokZn  

 
[77/7] 

f[ku eq¡njh] f[kugha guqer lksa] dgfr fclwjh&fclwjh A 
dfg eqfüds! dgk¡ rSa Nk¡M+s] esjs thou&ewfj \ 
çHkq lkSa iwN! l¡nslkS brukS] tc ge os bd Fkku A 
lksor dkx Nq;kS ru esjkS] cjgfga dhukS cku AA 
QksjîkkS u;u] dkx ufga Nk¡M+îkkS] lqjifr ds fcneku A 
vc og dksi dgk¡ j?kquanu] nlflj&csj fcyku \ 
fudV cqykb] fcBkb] fujf[k eq[k] vapj ysr cykb A 
fpjthokS lqdqekj iou&lqr] xgfr nhu àS ikb AA 
cgqr Hkqtfu cy gksb rqEgkjSa] ;s ve`r Qy [kkgq A 
vc dh csj ^lwj* çHkq feyogq] cgqfj çku fdu tkgq AA 

 
           sītā kō śrīrāma kī aṅgūṭhī prāpta ēvaṁ hanumāna kō āśīrvāda  
 
                                               (77/7) 
khina mum ̐darī, khinahīṁ hanumata sōṁ, kahati bisūrī-bisūrī. 
kahi mudrikē! kahām ̐ taiṁ chām ̐ṛē, mērē jīvana-mūri? 
prabhu sauṁ pūcha! sam̐dēsau itanau, jaba hama vē ika thāna. 
sōvata kāga chuyau tana mērau, barahahiṁ kīnau bāna.. 
phōryau nayana, kāga nahiṁ chām̐ṛyau, surapati kē bidamāna. 
aba vaha kōpa kahām̐ raghunandana, dasasira-bēra bilāna? 
nikaṭa bulā'i, biṭhā'i, nirakhi mukha, an ̄cara lēta balā'i. 
cirajīvau sukumāra pavana-suta, gahati dīna hvai pā'i.. 
bahuta bhujani bala hō'i tumhāraiṁ, yē amr̥ta phala khāhu. 
aba kī bēra ‘sūra’ prabhu milavahu, bahuri prāna kina jāhu.. 
 

Sita Receives Sri Ram's Ring & Blesses Hanuman 
 
77/7. She (Sita) looked at the ring for one moment and at Hanuman the other. She wept 
and said, ‘Oh Ring! Tell me where have you left the herb that sustains my life (i.e. where 
have you left behind Sri Ram, and why have you come here alone). Ask the Lord one 
question on my behalf—once, when we two were resting together at some place, a crow 
had touched my body. At that time, the Lord had used a blade of grass as an arrow and 
did not let that crow (who was actually Jayant, the son of Indra, who was testing the 
strength of the Lord) escape unhurt and unpunished, inspite of the fact that Indra (his 
father) was present (to protect him), and had punctured (one of) his eyes as punishment. 
Where has the Lord’s anger and wrath now gone with respect to Ravana? [Why is he not 
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showing the same urgency and vehemenance to punish the demon for his temerity of 
touching the Lord’s wife?]’  
 Surdas says—‘She called Hanuman near her. Treating him like her son, she 
lovingly, affectionately and mercifully saw his face, and wiped it with the end of her Sari. 
She caught his feet urgently and most humbly (because she had already called him ‘father 
and brother’ in verse no. 77/4), blessing him—‘Oh the tender prince-son of the Wind-
God. Be blessed with a long life. Let your arms have immense and stupendous strength. 
Go and eat the sweet-and-succulent fruits of this orchard. Arrange my meeting with my 
Lord at least once this time; it doesn’t matter if I lose my life then.’ (77/7). 

 
guqeku~ dk lhrk dks vkðkklu&jkx ek: 

 
[78] 

tuuh! gkSa vuqpj j?kqifr dkS A 
efr ekrk dfj dksi ljkiS] ufga nkuo Bx efr dkS AA 
vkKk gksb] nsm¡ dj&eq¡njh] dgkSa lanslkS ifr dkS A 
efr fg; fcy[k djkS fl;] j?kqcj gfrgSa dqy nS;r dkS AA 
dgkS rks yad m[kkfj Mkfj nsm¡] tgk¡ firk laifr dkS A 
dgkS rkS ekfj&l¡gkfj fulkpj] jkou djkSa vxfr dkS AA 
lkxj&rhj Hkhj cupj dh] nsf[k dVd j?kqifr dkS A 
vcS feykÅ¡ rqEgSa ^lwj* çHkq] jke&jks"k Mj vfr dkS AA 

 
                     hanumān kā sītā kō āśvāsana-rāga mārū 
 
                                                (78) 
jananī! hauṁ anucara raghupati kau. 
mati mātā kari kōpa sarāpai, nahiṁ dānava ṭhaga mati kau.. 
ājñā hō'i, dē'um̐ kara-mum ̐darī, kahauṁ sandēsau pati kau. 
mati hiya bilakha karau siya, raghubara hatihaiṁ kula daiyata kau.. 
kahau tō laṅka ukhāri ḍāri dē'um̐, jahām ̐ pitā sampati kau. 
kahau tau māri-sam ̐hāri nisācara, rāvana karauṁ agati kau.. 
sāgara-tīra bhīra banacara kī, dēkhi kaṭaka raghupati kau. 
abai milā'ūm̐ tumhaiṁ ‘sūra’ prabhu, rāma-rōṣa ḍara ati kau.. 
 

Hanuman Reassures Sita—Raag Maaru 
 
78. Hanuman said, ‘Oh mother! I am a servant-messenger of Raghupati (Sri Ram). 
Mother, do not become angry and do not curse me; I am not a deceitful and wicked 
demon. If you permit me, may I give you the finger-ring (of Sri Ram that I have brought 
for you), and tell you about your husband’s message. Sita, do not sadden your heart. 
Raghubar (Sri Ram) shall destroy the demon clan.  
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If you order me, I shall throw the city of Lanka into the ocean which is regarded as 
the ‘father of wealth’ (i.e. of LaxmiS)1. Or else, if you so say, I can kill all the demons by 
thrashing them to pulp and send (their king) Ravana to hell.  

On the other shore of the ocean, there is a huge throng of monkeys; have a look at 
Raghupati’s (Sri Ram’s) army. I can take you to meet the Lord of Surdas (or the ‘brave’ 
Lord—‘Sur-prabhu’; the word ‘Sur’ meaning brave and valiant as well as Surdasq) even 
now (immediately, without any delay). But I fear Sri Ram (because he has not given me 
any permission to take you from here by killing the demons, so he might get annoyed at 
my decision to violate his orders and exceed my brief, for he has only commanded me to 
search you out and report back to him. So I can’t kill Ravana myself).’ (78). 

[Note :-According to mythology, Laxmi was produced during the churning of the ocean 
by the Gods and the demons in search of the elixir of eternity, called Amrit. She being the 
Goddess of wealth, and ocean being the entity from which she was produced, the latter 
has been symbolically called the ‘father of wealth’ or the ‘father of Laxmi’ here by 
Hanuman.] 

 
[79] 

vuqpj j?kqukFk dkS] ro njl dkt vk;kS A 
iou&iwr dfiLo:i] Hkäfu eSa xk;kS AA 
vk;lq tks gksb tufu] ldy vlqj ekjkSa A 
yadsLoj  ck¡f/k  jke&pjufu  rj  MkjkSa AA 
rilh ri djSa tgk¡] lksbZ cu >k¡[kkSa A 
tkdh rqe cSBh Nkg¡] lksb üqe jk[kkSa AA 
pf<+ pykS tks ihfB esjh] vcfga yS feykÅ¡ A 
^lwj* Jhj?kqukFktw dh] yhyk fuR; xkÅ¡ AA 

 
                                                     (79) 
anucara raghunātha kau, tava darasa kāja āyau. 
pavana-pūta kapisvarūpa, bhaktani maiṁ gāyau.. 
āyasu jō hō'i janani, sakala asura mārauṁ. 
laṅkēsvara bām̐dhi rāma-caranani tara ḍārauṁ.. 
tapasī tapa karaiṁ jahām̐, sō'ī bana jhām ̐khauṁ. 
jākī tuma baiṭhī chāham̐, sō'i druma rākhauṁ.. 
caḍhi calau jō pīṭhi mērī, abahiṁ lai milā'ūm̐ . 
‘sūra’ śrīraghunāthajū kī, līlā nitya gā'ūm̐ .. 
 
79. Hanuman said, ‘I am a servant-messenger of Raghunath (Sri Ram), and I have come 
here with the purpose of having your divine vision or glimpse. His (Sri Ram’s) devotees 
describe me as the son of the Wind-God who has assumed the form of a monkey.  

Oh mother! If you give me your orders, I will kill all the demons, tie up Ravana, 
and throw (dump) him at the feet of Sri Ram. I can show you the forest (called Dandak) 
where hermits and ascetics do Tapa (i.e. I can take you back to the place from where you 
were abducted by this fellow).  
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In order to take you back to the Lord, I can either transplant this tree under which 
you are sitting, complete with its roots and soil, to that place (so that, if you wish, you can 
sit under it even at the Dandak forest), or else you can ride on my back. In both the cases, 
if you so wish, I shall take you to meet him (Sri Ram) without any delay.’  
Surdas says that he (Surdas) sings the glories and playful sports of Raghunath (Sri Ram) 
daily (79). 

 
lhrkth dh 'kadk ,oa guqeku }kjk lek/kku&jkx eykj 

 
[80] 

cupj! dkSu nsl rsa vk;kS \ 
dgk¡ os jke] dgk¡ os yfNeu] D;ksa dfj eqük ik;kS \ 
gkSa guqear] jke dkS lsod] rqe lqf/k ySu iBk;kS AA 
jkou ekfj] rqEgsa yS tkrkS] jkekKk ufga ik;kS A 
rqe tfu MjikS esjh ekrk] jke tksfj ny Y;k;kS A 
^lwjnkl* jkou dqy&[kksou lksor flag txk;kS AA 

 
             sītājī kī śaṅkā ēvaṁ hanumāna dvārā samādhāna-rāga malāra 
 
                                                      (80) 
banacara! kauna dēsa tēṁ āyau? 
kahām ̐ vē rāma, kahām ̐ vē lachimana, kyōṁ kari mudrā pāyau? 
hauṁ hanumanta, rāma kau sēvaka, tuma sudhi laina paṭhāyau.. 
rāvana māri, tumhēṁ lai jātau, rāmājñā nahiṁ pāyau. 
tuma jani ḍarapau mērī mātā, rāma jōri dala lyāyau. 
‘sūradāsa’ rāvana kula-khōvana sōvata siṁha jagāyau.. 
 

Sita's Doubts & Hanuman's Reassurance—Raag Malaar 
 
80. Sita asked Hanuman, ‘Oh forest dweller (this epithet is used for Hanuman because he 
and the members of his race usually lived in forested areas in those day)! From which 
country have you come? Where is that Ram, where is that Laxman (about whom you 
talk), and how come and from where have you got the finger-ring?’ 

Hanuman replied, ‘I am Hanuman, a servant of Sri Ram. He has sent me to find 
out about you. I could have killed Ravana and taken you back, but I have no such 
permission or orders from Sri Ram. Oh my mother! Don’t be afraid now. Sri Ram has 
collected his forces and has arrived (on the other side of the ocean). Ravana has become 
the annihilator of his own clan; this evil fellow has literally woken up (i.e. teased, 
provoked and instigated) a sleeping lion.’ [Here, Sri Ram is compared to a sleeping lion.] 
(80). 

 
jkx ek: 
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[81] 
rqEgSa ifgpkufr ukgha chj! 
bu uSufu dcgw¡ ufga ns[;kS] jkepaü ds rhj AA 
yadk clr nSR; v# nkuo] fru ds vxe ljhj A 
rksfg nsf[k esjkS ft; Mjir] uSufu vkor uhj AA 
rc dj dkf<+ v¡xwBh nhUgha] ftfga ft; miT;kS /khj A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq yadk dkju] vk, lkxj rhj AA 

 
                                                rāga mārū 
 
                                                      (81) 
tumhaiṁ pahicānati nāhīṁ bīra! 
ina nainani kabahūm̐ nahiṁ dēkhyau, rāmacandra kē tīra.. 
laṅkā basata daitya aru dānava, tina kē agama sarīra. 
tōhi dēkhi mērau jiya ḍarapata, nainani āvata nīra.. 
taba kara kāḍhi am̐gūṭhī dīnhīṁ, jihiṁ jiya upajyau dhīra. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu laṅkā kārana, ā'ē sāgara tīra.. 
 

Raag Maaru 
 
81. Sita said to Hanuman, ‘Oh the brave one! I do not recognise you. I have never seen 
you with Sri Ram Chandra before. ‘Daityas and Danavs’ (the demon off springs of Diti 
were called Daitya, while those of Danu were called Danva) live in Lanka. It is very 
difficult to understand their maverick tricks and the forms they assume (i.e. they can 
assume any deceitful form as they wish to mislead and cheat anyone). I am afraid of you 
(because I don’t know if you are also some kind of an impostering deceitful demon in the 
form of a humble monkey, pretending to be a messenger of Sri Ram, and trying to trap 
me). At this thought, tears well up in my eyes (because, on the one hand, it revives my 
memory of the Lord, kindles in me a vigorous desire to see him again, and on the other 
hand it stokes fear of death in me at the hands of Ravana or one of his cunning and cruel 
messengers).’  

Surdas says that then Hanuman took out the finger-ring (given to him by Sri 
Ram), and gave it to her. This gesture reassured and comforted her. Hanuman told her, 
‘The Lord has come to the shore of the ocean to conquer Lanka.’ (81).  

 
[82] 

tkudh! gkSa j?kqifr dkS psjkS A 
chjk nS j?kqukFk iBk;kS] lks/k dju dksa rsjkS AA 
nl vkSj vkB ine cupj yS pkgr gSa x<+ ?ksjkS A 
frgkjs dkju L;ke euksgj] fudV fn;kS gS MsjkS AA 
vc ftu lksp djkS esjh tuuh! tue&tue gkSa psjkS A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq rqEgjs feyu dkSa] lkjn jad fdr QsjkSa AA 
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                                                    (82) 
jānakī! hauṁ raghupati kau cērau. 
bīrā dai raghunātha paṭhāyau, sōdha karana kōṁ tērau.. 
dasa aura āṭha padama banacara lai cāhata haiṁ gaṛha ghērau. 
tihārē kārana syāma manōhara, nikaṭa diyau hai ḍērau.. 
aba jina sōca karau mērī jananī! janama-janama hauṁ cērau. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu tumharē milana kauṁ, sārada raṅka kita phērauṁ.. 
 
82. Hanuman said reassuringly, ‘Janki (Sita)! I am a servant of Raghupati (Sri Ram)! 
Raghunath (Sri Ram) had given me the responsibility of tracking you down and has sent 
me on this mission. An army of 18 Padma (18x1016) monkeys are eager to assault and 
besiege the fort of Lanka. He who is beautifully dark complexioned (i.e. Sri Ram) has 
pitched camp nearby for your sake.  

Mother, now you should stop worrying; I have been your servant (i.e. devotee, 
follower, subordinate, obedient son) from generation to generation. Why do you hide (or 
try to turn away or conceal) your face from this humble one (i.e. from your son)?’ (82).  

 
[83] 

tkudh! eu lansg u dhtS A 
vk, jke&y"ku fç; rsjs] dkgS çkufu nhtS AA 
tkeoar lqûkho] ckfylqr] vk, ldy ujsl A 
eksfg dákS rqe tkgq [kcfj dkSa] vc ftfu djgq v¡nsl AA 
jkou ds nl lhl rksfj dS] dqVq¡c lesr cgSgha A 
rSafrl dksfV nsork ca/ku] frufg leLr NqM+SgkSa AA 
vk;lq nhtS ekrq! eksfg vc] tkb çHkqfg yS vkÅ¡ A 
^lwjnkl* gkSa tkb ukFk ig¡] rsjh dqly lqukÅ¡ AA 

 
                                                     (83) 
jānakī! mana sandēha na kījai. 
ā'ē rāma-laṣana priya tērē, kāhai prānani dījai.. 
jāmavanta sugrīva, bālisuta, ā'ē sakala narēsa. 
mōhi kahyau tuma jāhu khabari kauṁ, aba jini karahu am̐dēsa.. 
rāvana kē dasa sīsa tōri kai, kuṭum̐ba samēta bahaihīṁ. 
taintisa kōṭi dēvatā bandhana, tinahi samasta chuṛaihauṁ.. 
āyasu dījai mātu! mōhi aba, jā'i prabhuhi lai ā'ūm̐ . 
‘sūradāsa’ hauṁ jā'i nātha paham̐, tērī kusala sunā'ūm ̐ .. 
 
83. Hanuman said, ‘Janki (Sita)! Do not doubt in your mind. Your dear Sri Ram and 
Laxman have come. So, why do you talk of shedding your life (i.e. killing your self)? 

Jamvant (the Bear king), the son of Baali (Angad; the crown prince) and Sugriv, 
along with all other monkeys and Bear kings have asked me to proceed ahead (on a 
reconnaissance mission) and get the news. So, why do you worry? I shall break all the ten 
heads of Ravana and destroy (kill) him with his entire clan. Along with you, I shall also 
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set free the other 33 crore (1 crore = 10 million) Gods that are imprisoned by Ravana. Oh 
mother, give me your orders. I shall go and bring the Lord (Sri Ram) here.’  

Surdas says that Hanuman further assured Sita by saying, ‘I shall go and tell about 
your welfare (i.e. about your present condition, specially the fact that you are still alive) 
to the Lord.’ (83).  

 
jkx lkjax 

 
[84] 

dgkS dfi! dSlsa mrjs ikj \ 
nqLrj vfr xaHkhj ckfjfuf/k] lr tkstu fcLrkj AA 
br&mr nSR; Øq) ekju dkSa] vk;q/k /kjsa vikj A 
gkVdiqjh dfBu iFk] ckuj vk, dkSu v/kkj \ 
jke&çrki] lR; lhrk dkS] ;gS uko&du/kkj A 
frfg v/kkj fNu eSa voya?;kS] vkor HkbZ u ckj AA 
i`"BHkkx pf<+ tud&uafnuh] ikS#"k ns[k gekj A 
^lwjnkl* yS tkm¡ rgk¡] tg¡ j?kqifr dar rqEgkj AA 

 
                                             rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                    (84) 
kahau kapi! kaisēṁ utarē pāra? 
dustara ati gambhīra bārinidhi, sata jōjana bistāra.. 
ita-uta daitya krud'dha mārana kauṁ, āyudha dharēṁ apāra. 
hāṭakapurī kaṭhina patha, bānara ā'ē kauna adhāra? 
rāma-pratāpa, satya sītā kau, yahai nāva-kanadhāra. 
tihi adhāra china maiṁ avalaṅghyau, āvata bha'ī na bāra.. 
pr̥ṣṭhabhāga caḍhi janaka-nandinī, pauruṣa dēkha hamāra. 
‘sūradāsa’ lai jā'um ̐ tahām ̐, jaham̐ raghupati kanta tumhāra.. 
 

Raag Saarang 
 
84. Sita enquired, ‘Oh Kapi (literally meaning a monkey)! The ocean is 100 Yojans 
(roughly 800 miles) wide, very indomitable and difficult to cross; how did you cross it? 
Here (in Lanka) and there (on the way), hordes of angry demons are always eager to kill 
any intruder. The path leading to this golden city of Lanka is most difficult, arduous and 
intractable; say, how did you manage to (or by what means could you) reach here 
(without being intercepted and stopped on the way)?’ 
 Hanuman replied, ‘The glory of Sri Ram as well as the strength of truthful 
righteousness and steadfast virtues of Sita acted like a strong boat and a powerful 
redeemer for me. I crossed the ocean in a moment relying on these two strengths; there 
was no delay or hindrance or drag of any kind that could interfere with my endeavour to 
reach here.’  
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 Surdas says that Hanuman reassured her (Sita) further by saying, ‘Oh daughter of 
Janak! If you wish to see my potential and ability, you can ride piggy-back on my 
shoulders and I shall take you to the place where your husband Raghupati (Sri Ram) is 
(without anyone being able to stop us).’ (84). 

 
lhrkth dk guqeku ds çfr foðkkl&jkx ek: 

 
[85] 

guqer! Hkyh djh] rqe vk, A 
ckjackj dgfr cSnsgh] nq[k&larki feVk, AA 
Jhj?kqukFk vkSj yfNeu ds lekpkj lc ik, A 
vc ijrhfr HkbZ eu esjSa] lax eqfüdk yk, AA 
D;kSa dfj fla/kq ikj rqe mrjs] D;kSa dfj yadk vk, A 
^lwjnkl* j?kqukFk tkfu ft;] ro cy bgk¡ iBk, AA 

 
                     sītājī kā hanumāna kē prati viśvāsa-rāga mārū 
 
                                                        (85) 
hanumata! bhalī karī, tuma ā'ē. 
bārambāra kahati baidēhī, dukha-santāpa miṭā'ē.. 
śrīraghunātha aura lachimana kē samācāra saba pā'ē. 
aba paratīti bha'ī mana mēraiṁ, saṅga mudrikā lā'ē.. 
kyauṁ kari sindhu pāra tuma utarē, kyauṁ kari laṅkā ā'ē. 
‘sūradāsa’ raghunātha jāni jiya, tava bala ihām ̐ paṭhā'ē.. 
 

 
Sita Believes Hanuman; Feels Reassured 

Raag Maaru 
 
85. Sita felt exceedingly glad and said, ‘Oh Hanuman! It is good that you’ve come here. 
You have dispelled/removed all my sorrows and torments. I have finally got the news of 
Sri Raghunath (Ram) and Laxman. Now I have believed you in my heart because you 
have brought the Lord’s ring with you (as a proof of your identity). Say, how did you 
cross the ocean, I wonder? How did you manage to enter Lanka?’ 

Surdas say that Sita told Hanuman that she has realised why Raghunath had 
selected him to come here, it was because he knew about Hanuman’s strength, courage, 
potential, ability, valour, guts and prowess (85). 

 
lhrk dk nq%[k&jkx dkUgjkS 

 
[86] 

lquq dfi] os j?kqukFk ugha \ 
ftu j?kqukFk fiukd firk&x`g rksjîkkS fufe"k egha AA 
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ftu j?kqukFk Qsfj Hkx̀qifr&xfr Mkjh dkfV rgha A 
ftu j?kqukFk&gkFk [kj&nw"ku&çku gjs ljgha AA 
dS j?kqukFk rT;kS çu viukS] tksfxfu nlk xgh \ 
dS j?kqukFk nqf[kr dkuu] dS u`i Hk, j?kqdqygha AA 
ds j?kqukFk vrqy&cy jkPNl nlda/kj Mjgha \ 
Nk¡M+h ukfj fcpkfj iou&lqr] yad&ckx clgha AA 
dS gkSa dqfVy] dqphy] dqyPNfu] rth dar rcgha A 
^lwjnkl* Lokeh lkSa dfg;kS] vc fcjekfga ugha AA 

 
                             sītā kā duḥkha-rāga kānharau 
 
                                              (86) 
sunu kapi, vē raghunātha nahīṁ? 
jina raghunātha pināka pitā-gr̥ha tōryau nimiṣa mahīṁ.. 
jina raghunātha phēri bhr̥gupati-gati ḍārī kāṭi tahīṁ. 
jina raghunātha-hātha khara-dūṣana-prāna harē sarahīṁ.. 
kai raghunātha tajyau prana apanau, jōgini dasā gahī? 
kai raghunātha dukhita kānana, kai nr̥pa bha'ē raghukulahīṁ.. 
kē raghunātha atula-bala rācchasa dasakandhara ḍarahīṁ? 
chām ̐ṛī nāri bicāri pavana-suta, laṅka-bāga basahīṁ.. 
kai hauṁ kuṭila, kucīla, kulacchani, tajī kanta tabahīṁ. 
‘sūradāsa’ svāmī sauṁ kahiyau, aba biramāhiṁ nahīṁ.. 
 

 
Sita's Lamentations—Raag Kaanharau 

 
86. Sita said remorsefully, regretting—‘Listen Kapi (Hanuman)! Is it not the same 
Raghunath (Sri Ram) who had broken Shiva’s bow called ‘Pinak’ at my father’s place 
(during my marriage ceremony) in a fraction of a moment (to remove my sorrows, 
consternation and bewilderment), who had eclipsed the divine glory of sage Parashuram 
(when he had angrily intervened during our marriage ceremony because he became angry 
by the breaking of Lord Shiva’s bow and Sri Ram had vanquished his haughtiness and 
arrogance, had overcome his wrath and anger, and had pacified him), and who had killed 
the demons Khar and Dushan by a single arrow? Then, what has happened to him now? 
[Sita lamented why Lord Ram has forgotten about his valour and potentials; why is he 
keeping quiet. Has he changed; is he not the same valint prince who had done the above 
remarkable deeds as if playing sport? What has happened to his manliness now; why is 
he waiting and demurring in rescuing me from this horror?]  

It is either that Raghunath has abandoned his vow to punish the wicked and evil 
ones and has accepted the vows of an ascetic/hermit (not to get angry at anyone, not to 
punish anyone, not to attack anyone, not to shed blood, not to be vengeful), or has he 
become utterly bewildered, dismayed and disheartened, feels helpless and hapless in the 
forest, losing courage and drive to retrieve me? 
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Or is it is that he has (regained his crown and) become the king of Raghu’s clan 
(i.e. the king of Ayodhya, and as a result he has all but forgotten me)? 

Or, oh the son of the Wind-God, is it that my husband has abandoned my 
thoughts, thinking that I live in the garden of Lanka, am corrupt, un-virtuous, unchaste, 
disloyal and wicked?  

Go and tell the Lord of Surdas (‘Surdas-Swami’) that he should not delay any 
further (to rescue me).’ (86). 

 
lhrkth dk vaxwBh ikdj [kq'kh gksuk] guqeku dks vk'khokZn&jkx lkjax 

 
[87] 

tuuh! gkSa j?kqukFk iBk;kS A 
jkepaü  vk,  dh  rqe  gkSa  nSau  c/kkbZ  vk;kS AA 
gkSa guqear] diV ftfu le>kS] ckr dgr lrHkkbZ A 
eq¡njh nwr /kjh yS vkxS] rc çrhfr ft; vkbZ AA 
vfr lq[k ikb mBkb ybZ] rc ckj&ckj mj HksVS A 
T;kSa ey;kfxfj ikb vkiuh tjfu ânS dh esVS AA 
yfNeu ikykxu dfg iB;kS] gsr cgqr dfj ekrk A 
nbZ vlhl rjfu lUeq[k àS] fpjthokS nksm Hkzkrk AA 
fcNqju dkS larki gekjkS] rqe njlu nS dkVîkkS A 
T;kSa jfc&rst ikb nlgw¡ fnfl] nks"k dqgj dkS QkVîkkS AA 
Bk<+kS fcurh djr iou&lqr] vc tks vkKk ikÅ¡ A 
vius nsf[k pys dkS ;g lq[k] mugw¡ tkb lqukÅ¡ AA 
dYi leku ,d fNu jk?ko] Øe&Øe dfj gSa fcror A 
rkrsa  gkSa  vdqykr]  Ñikfuf/k  àSgSa  iSaM+kS  fpror AA 
jkou gfr] yS pykSa lkFk gh] yadk /kjkSa viwBh A 
;krsa ft; ldqpkr] ukFk dh gksb çfrKk >wBh AA 
vc ák¡ dh lc nlk gekjh] ^lwj* lkS dfg;kS tkb A 
fcurh cgqr dgk dgkSa] ftfga fcf/k ns[kkSa j?kqifr&ikb AA 

 
             sītājī kā aṅgūṭhī pākara khuśī hōnā, hanumāna kō āśīrvāda 
                                              rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                   (87) 
jananī! hauṁ raghunātha paṭhāyau. 
rāmacandra ā'ē kī tuma hauṁ dain'na badhā'ī āyau.. 
hauṁ hanumanta, kapaṭa jini samajhau, bāta kahata satabhā'ī. 
mum̐darī dūta dharī lai āgai, taba pratīti jiya ā'ī.. 
ati sukha pā'i uṭhā'i la'ī, taba bāra-bāra ura bhēṭai. 
jyauṁ malayāgiri pā'i āpanī jarani hr̥dai kī mēṭai.. 
lachimana pālāgana kahi paṭhayau, hēta bahuta kari mātā. 
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da'ī asīsa tarani sanmukha hvai, cirajīvau dō'u bhrātā.. 
bichurana kau santāpa hamārau, tuma darasana dai kāṭyau. 
jyauṁ rabi-tēja pā'i dasahūm̐ disi, dōṣa kuhara kau phāṭyau.. 
ṭhāṛhau binatī karata pavana-suta, aba jō ājñā pā'ūm̐ . 
apanē dēkhi calē kau yaha sukha, unahūm̐ jā'i sunā'ūm ̐ .. 
kalpa samāna ēka china rāghava, krama-krama kari haiṁ bitavata. 
tātēṁ hauṁ akulāta, kr ̥pānidhi hvaihaiṁ paiṇṛau citavata.. 
rāvana hati, lai calauṁ sātha hī, laṅkā dharauṁ apūṭhī. 
yātēṁ jiya sakucāta, nātha kī hō'i pratijñā jhūṭhī.. 
aba hyām̐ kī saba dasā hamārī, ‘sūra’ sau kahiyau jā'i. 
binatī bahuta kahā kahauṁ, jihiṁ bidhi dēkhauṁ raghupati-pā'i.. 
 

 
Sita's Pleasure on Receiving the Ring & Blessing Hanuman  

Raag Saarang 
 
87. Hanuman said, ‘Oh mother! Raghunath (Sri Ram) has sent me. I have come to 
congratulate you with the news that Ram Chandra (Sri Ram) has come (near the ocean to 
finally rescue you from the clutches of this evil demon). I am Hanuman. There is no 
falsehood, trick or deceit in it. I am telling you this with a truthful heart.’  

Saying this, the messenger (hanuman) put the finger-ring (of Sri Ram) before her 
(Sita). This convinced her. She was overwhelmed with joy and exhilaration, and 
cheerfully picked it up and placed it on her heart as if she was trying to calm down its 
burning with the soothing ointment of sandalwood called ‘Malaygiri’. [Here, the ‘finger-
ring’ of Sri Ram provided immense comfort to Sita and it soothened her ruffled nerves. 
She felt as if a cool ointment is being applied on her burning heart. She felt immensely 
reassured and happy on learning that finally the Lord has come to her aid, and more 
importantly, he has not abandoned her and all but forgotten about her.]  
 Hanuman said once again, ‘Mother, Laxman has most affectionately conveyed his 
deep reverence at your feet.’  
Sita turned towards the sun (to bear a witness to what is being said and happening), and 
blessed Hanuman—‘Let the two brothers have a long life. By giving me the benefit of 
seeing you (Hanuman), you have removed/eliminated my miseries and torments just like 
the darkness caused by fog is removed when the light of the sun’s rays cut through it in 
all the ten directions of the globe.’ 
 The son of the Wind-God (Hanuman) stood up and prayed, ‘Now if I get your 
permission, I shall go back and convey the good news of my successful arrival, and my 
seeing and meeting you here, to them (Sri Ram and his party). Raghav (Sri Ram) passes 
every single moment with great difficulty, drowned in anguish and misery. I wish to 
hurry back because that merciful Lord would be waiting very eagerly for me. I could 
have killed Ravana, upturned Lanka and taken you back along with me, but I hesitate to 
do so because my Lord’s words (that he will kill Ravana himself) would go in vain (i.e. 
remain unfulfilled).’ 
 Sita said, ‘Go and tell my miserable and horrible condition to the brave and 
valorous Lord (i.e. Sri Ram). What more can I pray. Make it possible so that I can have 
the divine sight of Raghupati’s (Sri Ram’s) august feet soon.’ (87). 
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[Note :- The 2nd last line of this verse can be read as follows also—‘Surdas 
says that Sita told Hanuman, ‘Go and tell him all about my condition 
here….’] 

 
lhrkth dh nqf[kr voLFkk&jkx dkUgjkS 

 
[88] 

;g xfr ns[ks tkr] l¡nslkS dSlSa dS tq dgkSa \ 
lquq dfi! vius çku dkS igjkS] dc yfx nsfr jgkSa \ 
;s vfr piy] pY;kS pkgr gSa] djr u dNw fcpkj A 
dfg /kkSa çku dgk¡ ykSa jk[kkSa] jksfd nsg eq[k }kj \ 
bruh ckr tukofr rqe lksa] ldqpfr gkSa guqear ! 
ukgha ^lwj* lqU;kS nq[k dcgw¡] çHkq d#uke; dar AA 

 
                             sītājī kī dukhita avasthā-rāga kānharau 
 
                                                     (88) 
yaha gati dēkhē jāta, sam̐dēsau kaisaiṁ kai ju kahauṁ? 
sunu kapi! apanē prāna kau paharau, kaba lagi dēti rahauṁ? 
yē ati capala, calyau cāhata haiṁ, karata na kachū bicāra. 
kahi dhauṁ prāna kahām̐ lauṁ rākhauṁ, rōki dēha mukha dvāra? 
itanī bāta janāvati tuma sōṁ, sakucati hauṁ hanumanta! 
nāhīṁ ‘sūra’ sun'yau dukha kabahūm ̐, prabhu karunāmaya kanta.. 
 

Sita's Miserable Condition—Raag Kaanharau 
 
88. Sita said, ‘You are going back after having seen my present (miserable and wretched) 
condition. What more messages can I send with you? [Is my miserable condition that you 
have seen for yourself not sufficient enough to rouse the anger in Sri Ram and stoke his 
determination to rescue me?] 

Listen Kapi (Hanuman); how long could I guard my life (from abandoning my body)? 
My vital wind (life) forces have become very restless to make their exit; they do not think 
otherwise (that by remaining inside this body, there are always chances that they will 
someday meet the Lord). Tell me how long can I stop it (my vital wind forces from 
abandoning my body) by guarding the many exit doors of the body (i.e. I am not certain 
how long I will be able to survive)?  

Oh Hanuman! I hesitate in telling you about all my sorrows and miseries because the 
valorous, courageous and strong Lord (‘Sur-prabhu’; or it may also mean the ‘valiant 
Lord of Surdas’) has never heard of such profound miseries before. My dear husband is a 
very merciful and compassionate Lord’ (and I do not wish to narrate my wretched 
existence for that will only add fuel to the fire of his own great sorrows from which he is 
already suffering so much).’ (88).  
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[Note :- ‘To have a slight glance at the face of the beloved is the best physician. All the 
pains of separation are removed all of a sudden that no medicine, however efficacious, 
can produce such a wonderful result.’] 

 
lhrkth dk lans'k&jkx ek: 

 
[89] 

dfg;kS dfi! j?kqukFk jkt lkSa] lknj ;g bd fcurh esjh A 
ukgha lgh ijfr ekiS vc] nk#u =kl fulkpj dsjh AA 
;g rkS va/k chlgw¡ ykspu] Ny&cy djr vkfu eq[k gsjh A 
vkb l`xky flag&cfy pkgr] ;g ejtkn tkfr çHkq rsjh AA 
ftfga Hkqt ijlqjke&cy dj";kS] rs Hkqt D;kSa u l¡Hkkjr Qsjh A 
^lwj* lusg tkfu d#uke;] ysgq NqM+kb tkudh psjh AA 

 
                                  sītājī kā sandēśa-rāga mārū 
 
                                                      (89) 
kahiyau kapi! raghunātha rāja sauṁ, sādara yaha ika binatī mērī. 
nāhīṁ sahī parati māpai aba, dāruna trāsa nisācara kērī.. 
yaha tau andha bīsahūm̐ lōcana, chala-bala karata āni mukha hērī. 
ā'i sr̥gāla siṁha-bali cāhata, yaha marajāda jāti prabhu tērī.. 
jihiṁ bhuja parasurāma-bala karaṣyau, tē bhuja kyauṁ na sam̐bhārata phērī. 
‘sūra’ sanēha jāni karunāmaya, lēhu chuṛā'i jānakī cērī.. 
 

Sita's Message for Sri Ram—Raag Maaru 
 
89. Sita said to Hanuman, ‘Oh Kapi! Convey my humble prayer to king Raghunath (Sri 
Ram) that I am unable to bear the horrible torments inflicted upon me by the demon 
(Ravana). Though having twenty eyes (because he has ten heads), he is still blind (i.e. he 
has no wisdom). He comes, sees my face and does all type of tricks and uses all sorts of 
forces against me. This Jackal comes and forcefully wants to partake of your lion’s 
share—i.e. he wishes to usurp the right of your Lord Sri Ram that he has over me; or, in 
other words, he wishes to forcefully acquire me against my wishes).  

[Sita laments—] Oh Lord (i.e. Sri Ram)! Your reputation, honour and dignity are 
being put at stake. The strength of your arms, which you had used to trounce the strength 
of sage Parashuram (when he had tried to question your authority as to why you had 
broken the revered bow of Lord Shiva at Janakpur), where has it gone; why don’t you 
recall that valour of yours?’   

Surdas says that Sita earnestly pleaded—‘Oh the merciful and compassionate 
Lord! Considering the fact that I love you so much, please be kind to liberate and deliver 
this Janki who is none other but your humble maid.’ (89).  

 
[90] 

eSa ijnsflfu ukfj vdsyh A 
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fcuq j?kqukFk vkSj ufga dksÅ] ekrq&firk u lgsyh AA 
jkou Hks"k /kjîkkS rilh dkS] dr eSa fHkPNk esyh A 
vfr vKku ew<+ efr esjh] jke&js[k ix isyh AA 
fcjg&rki ru vf/kd tjkor] tSlSa no üqe&csyh A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq csfx feykvkS] çku tkr gSa [ksyh AA 

 
                                                (90) 
maiṁ paradēsini nāri akēlī. 
binu raghunātha aura nahiṁ kō'ū, mātu-pitā na sahēlī.. 
rāvana bhēṣa dharyau tapasī kau, kata maiṁ bhicchā mēlī. 
ati ajñāna mūṛha mati mērī, rāma-rēkha paga pēlī.. 
biraha-tāpa tana adhika jarāvata, jaisaiṁ dava druma-bēlī. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu bēgi milā'au, prāna jāta haiṁ khēlī.. 
 
90. Sita said to Hanuman, ‘I am a lonely woman in an alian land here. Except Lord 
Raghunath, I have no father, mother or friend (in this world), i.e. there is no one whom I 
can call my ‘own’ except him.  

Ravana had assumed the form of an ascetic/hermit (at the Panchavati forest), so I 
regret that I ventured out to give him alms. I am so stupid that I had crossed (i.e. stepped 
out of) the boundary line marked (by Laxman by invoking the stupendous protective 
powers of Sri Ram’s holy name)1. The agony of separation (from the Lord) is burning my 
body to ashes even as the wild forest fire reduces the tress and creepers to ashes. Let me 
meet Surdas’ Lord (‘Surdas-prabhu’; Lord Ramq) very soon, otherwise my life does not 
seem to play ball with me any longer (i.e. my life does not wish to remain under my 
control, and it might abandon me any moment).2’ (90). 

[Note :-1Sita made this voluntary disclosure as a means to tell Hanuman and the Lord 
about the circumstances surrounding her abduction by Ravana. She wished to stress that 
she was merely fulfilling her duties as a housewife when Ravana approached her seeking 
alms. It is ordained in the laws of Dharma that a mendicant should not be refused food 
when he comes begging. Ravana had disguised himself as a hermit, so it was not Sita’s 
fault that she talked with him and ventured too close to him, for it was necessary to do so 
in order to put the food in his begging bowl. It was then that he abducted her against her 
will, and she had done all that she could to resist him, but all her efforts proved futile 
against the strong demon. 

2The last line of this verse can be interpreted as follows also—Surdas says that Sita 
requested Hanuman that he should arrange for a meeting between her and the Lord very 
soon, otherwise she will not be able to survive long as her ‘Pran’ or breath wishes to 
abandon or discard her.] 

 
guqeku dk mÙkj&jkx ek: 

 
[91] 

rw tuuh! vc nq[k tfu ekufg A 
jkepaü ufga nwfj dgw¡] iqfu Hkwfygq¡ fpr fpark ufga vkufg AA 
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vcfga fyokb tkm¡ lc fjiq gfr] Mjir gkSa vkKk&viekufga A 
jk[;kS lqQy l¡okfj] lku nS] dSls fuQy djkSa ok ckufg \ 
gSa dsfrd ;s frfej&fulkpj] mfnr ,d j?kqdqy ds Hkkufga A 
dkVu nS nl lhl chl Hkqt] viukS Ñr ;sÅ tks tkufga AA 
nsfga njl lqHk uSufu dg¡ çHkq] fjiq dkSa ukfl lfgr larkufg A 
^lwj* liFk eksfg] bufg fnufu eSa] yS tq vkbgkSa Ñikfu/kkufg AA 

 
                                hanumāna kā uttara-rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (91) 
tū jananī! aba dukha jani mānahi. 
rāmacandra nahiṁ dūri kahūm̐, puni bhūlihum̐ cita cintā nahiṁ ānahi.. 
abahiṁ livā'i jā'um ̐ saba ripu hati, ḍarapata hauṁ ājñā-apamānahiṁ. 
rākhyau suphala sam̐vāri, sāna dai, kaisē niphala karauṁ vā bānahi? 
haiṁ kētika yē timira-nisācara, udita ēka raghukula kē bhānahiṁ. 
kāṭana dai dasa sīsa bīsa bhuja, apanau kr̥ta yē'ū jō jānahiṁ.. 
dēhiṁ darasa subha nainani kaham̐ prabhu, ripu kauṁ nāsi sahita santānahi. 
‘sūra’ sapatha mōhi, inahi dinani maiṁ, lai ju ā'ihauṁ kr ̥pānidhānahi.. 
 

Hanuman's Reply—Raag Maaru 
 
91. Hanuman reassured Sita by asserting as follows—‘Oh mother! Do not be remorseful 
now or regret anymore. Ram Chandra is not far away. Do not bring any kind of worry to 
your mind at all. I can kill all the enemies and take you back immediately myself, but I 
fear that in doing so I will break (violate) the orders (of Sri Ram). [Refer verse nos. 82-
83.] 

He has sharpened his arrows and keeps them ready. How can I do anything that 
will render them useless? [That is, Sri Ram has kept his arrows at the ready to kill Ravana 
himself, so how can I kill him? This will be tantamount to disobedience and indiscipline 
on my part.]  

With the rise of one sun of Raghu’s clan (a reference to Sri Ram’s imminent 
arrival at Lanka), where do these demons symbolising darkness stand (or what do they 
count in such an eventuality when the Lord will finally come here; they will be 
eliminated even as darkness of the night is dispelled when the sun rises in the horizon).  

Let the ten heads and twenty arms (of Ravana) be chopped-off; let them (the 
demons) realise what (evil) they have done. The Lord shall kill the enemy along with its 
off spring and give his auspicious vision to you.’  

Surdas says that Hanuman promised her, ‘I make a firm vow that I shall bring the 
merciful Lord here one of these days (i.e. very soon).’ (91). 

 
guqeku dh ;kpuk&jkx jktSJh 

 
[92] 
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vxe iaFk vfr nwfj tkudh] eksfg iaFk&Je C;kI;kS A 
dNw Hk;kS Nq/kk jr rcgha lr tkstu ty ekI;kS AA 
ekr! jtk;l nsgq eksfg rkS ns[kkSa cu tkb A 
fdNq ek¡xr Qy ikb;s] Qk¡nr Hkqtcy gksb AA 
ewy&ewy  yadsl  ds  cSBs  guw  vlksp A 
tkm iq= eulk QqjkS] Hkyks gksm dS iksp AA 
rc eu eSa QwY;kS guw] çxVîkkS cu&m|ku A 
vkiqu lwjt nsf[k gSa ^lwj* tq jkepaü dh vku AA 

 
                          hanumāna kī yācanā-rāga rājaiśrī 
                                                
                                                (92) 
agama pantha ati dūri jānakī, mōhi pantha-śrama byāpyau. 
kachū bhayau chudhā rata tabahīṁ sata jōjana jala māpyau.. 
māta! rajāyasa dēhu mōhi tau dēkhauṁ bana jā'i. 
kichu mām̐gata phala pā'iyē, phām̐data bhujabala hō'i.. 
mūla-mūla laṅkēsa kē baiṭhē hanū asōca. 
jā'u putra manasā phurau, bhalō hō'u kai pōca.. 
taba mana maiṁ phūlyau hanū, pragaṭyau bana-udyāna. 
āpuna sūraja dēkhi haiṁ ‘sūra’ ju rāmacandra kī āna.. 
 

 
Hanuman's Request for Refreshments—Raag Rajaisri 

 
92. Hanuman said, ‘Oh mother! The route was very long, arduous and difficult. I have 
become tired. Before I had crossed the 100 Yojan (appx. 800 miles) wide ocean, I had 
already been feeling very hungry, and my hunger has been stoked further by the journey.   

Hence, mother, if you permit, I may go and have a look around the orchard. By 
asking them (the guards), I can get some fruits to eat, and jumping and leaping around 
(here and there on the trees) I will flex and stretch my tired, weary muscles a bit. [That is, 
I will eat something to quell the pangs of hunger that have been wrenching my gut, and 
by playing around the orchard a bit, hopping and jumping around the trees and their 
branches, I will exercise my tired muscles and feel a bit relaxed. So, respected mother, 
please grant me your permission.]’  

Having said so, Hanuman sat before Sita, unworried and carefree in the very heart 
of the city of Ravana, in the very center of the royal garden1.  

Seeing him bold and fearless, Sita felt reassured.   
She said to him, ‘Go son, do according to your wish without bothering for the 

consequences, good or bad.’2  
 At this blanket and open-ended order (i.e. instructions from Sita which put no 
restrictions on him), Hanuman felt exhilarated, and then he revealed himself in the Ashok 
grove. [This is the first time that Hanuman had openly come out in the open and revealed 
his identity in the city of the enemy, the demons.]   
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Surdas says—‘Glory to Sri Ram. His (Hanuman’s) fame shall shine in this world 
like the (splendorous) sun in the heavens.’ [Surdas alludes to the wonderous deeds that 
Hanuman did during his trip to Lanka as will be revealed below. He had beaten the 
demons black and blue, and had burnt the city to ashes. This established his fame as an 
invincible and brave warrior for all times to come.] (92). 

[Note—1Hanuman was not only inside the capital city of the ferocious demons, but he 
was in the central part of this city, in the private garden of its king Ravana’s palace, at a 
place that was forbidden for everyone else, and to add to these risks was the fact that he 
was all alone. Inspite of this situation, he was not the least bothered; he wasn’t concerned 
either about his own safety or that of Sita. He had so much self-confidence in his own 
abilities as well as the almighty power of Lord Ram’s blessings that were with him like 
an invisible shadow to protect him from any and all harms, that he was sure that no harm 
would ever come to him or Sita. He knew that he was fully capable to deal with these 
demons should they attack him or try to punish Sita in any way whatsoever.  

In Tulsidas’ epic “Ram Charit Manas”, when Sita expressed her apprehensions about 
the safety of Hanuman because the orchard was teeming with demon guards, and said 
that she has reservations about Hanuman’s strength and abilities, he replied that she need 
not bother at all for he was fully able to deal with any situation. Refer: Ram Charit 
Manas, Sundar Kand, from Chaupai line no. 6 that precedes Doha no. 16—to Doha no. 
17. 

2She concluded that there must be some reason for Hanuman’s fearlessness and 
boldness. After all, it was not a joke to cross the formidable ocean, considered as non-
crossable. That was the primary reason why the demons had chosen the island of Lanka 
to make it their capital—it was naturally protected from all sides by a colossus moat in 
the form of the ocean. Then there was the impregnable fort of Lanka whose gates were 
well guarded by ferocious demons. If Hanuman could penetrate and overcome these 
barriers, if he could roam around in the streets of the city fearlessly before coming to her, 
examining in detail how every nook and corner of the city of Lanka was protected and 
guarded by blood-thirsty demons armed to the teeth, and still has no fear in his mind and 
heart, then surely there must be some unknown super-power protecting him in an 
invisible form, and surely Hanman must himself be very very powerful.  

Sita knew how wise and careful her husband Lord Ram was. After all, he was the 
prince of a dynasty of rulers of Ayodhya who were famed for their great courage, 
wisdom, abilities, power and strength. So therefore, if Lord Ram had chosen Hanuman to 
come to Lanka there must be some reason for this choice. The Lord would have been 
exceedingly careful and diligent in making this selection—because this choice was the 
only straw between success and failure, between glory and fame on the one hand, 
absolute humiliation and ignominy on the other hand. It was not a matter of joking.  

So therefore, Sita deduced, that it goes without saying that Hanuman was not an 
ordinary messenger of her husband. Further, when he told her he was hungry and tired, 
like any mother Sita could not deny Haunman’s request that he be allowed to go and eat 
something.  

She also wanted to test the abilities of the future army of Lord Ram, whether it would 
be able to confront and defeat the army of the demons when the actual war started, with 
Hanuman being a sample-member of the Lord’s army.  

Besides this, Hanuman would also get a first-hand experience of what lay in store for 
the army of Lord Ram once the war started—because when he would eat and play around 
in the royal garden of the demon king Ravana, probably also rampaging and destroying 
the place in the process as he was almost sure to do given his suppressed anger and 
determination to punish the demons, then surely he would invite the wrath of the demons 
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who are guarding the place. And when these guards are beaten back by him, then it is 
certain that the demon army would be called in to deal with this intruder. Hanuman 
entering and romping around freely in Lanka would be absolutely unacceptable for 
Ravana. So he will put in maximum force to punish Hanuman. This experience would 
help Hanuman to get a hang of the strength and weaknesses of the enemy, and report 
back to Lord Ram so that the Lord can make preparations accordingly.  

There was another tactical reason for Sita allowing Hauman to go and do whatever he 
wishes to do. By this time, she had got an idea of his seething anger, and was confident of 
his power and strength. She was sure that he would wreak havoc on all those who oppose 
him in Lanka, and that he was fully capable to do it. Once Hanuman was done with his 
job, the demons would be mentally terrorized. Their trouncing by Hanuman single-
handedly would surely demoralize the entire demon army, and all of them would live in 
perpetual fear of complete annihilation once the full might of the monkey army struck. 
This will be in effect a pshycological warefare, and it would make the task so much the 
easier for the Lord when he actually launched the offensive to rescue her. 

Considering all the facts, Sita decided that there surely it was advisable to let 
Hanuman have his way.]  

 
v'kksd ou Hkax&jkx ek: 

 
[93/1] 

guqer&cy çxV Hk;kS] vkKk tc ikbZ A 
tud&lqrk&pju cafn] QwY;kS u lekbZ AA 
vxfur r#&Qy lqxa/k&e`nqy&feþ&[kkVs A 
eulk dfj çHkqfg vfiZ] Hkkstu dfj MkVs AA 
üqe xfg mrikfV fy,] nS&nS fdydkjh A 
nkuo fcu çku Hk,] nsf[k pfjr Hkkjh A 
fcgcy&efr dgu x,] tksjsa lc gkFkk A 
ckuj&cu fc?ku fd;kS] fuflpj&dqy&ukFkk AA 
og fulad] vfrfga <hB] fcMjS ufga HkktS A 
ekukS cu&dnfy e/;] muer xt xktS AA 
HkkuS eB] dwi] ckb] ljcj dkS ikuh A 
xkSfj&dar iwtr tg¡] uwru ty tkuh AA 

 
                            aśōka vana bhaṅga-rāga mārū 
 
                                               (93/1) 
hanumata-bala pragaṭa bhayau, ājñā jaba pā'ī. 
janaka-sutā-carana bandi, phūlyau na samā'ī.. 
aganita taru-phala sugandha-mr̥dula-miṣṭa-khāṭē. 
manasā kari prabhuhi arpi, bhōjana kari ḍāṭē.. 
druma gahi utapāṭi li'ē, dai-dai kilakārī. 
dānava bina prāna bha'ē, dēkhi carita bhārī. 
bihabala-mati kahana ga'ē, jōrēṁ saba hāthā. 
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bānara-bana bighana kiyau, nisicara-kula-nāthā.. 
vaha nisaṅka, atihiṁ ḍhīṭha, biḍarai nahiṁ bhājai. 
mānau bana-kadali madhya, unamata gaja gājai.. 
bhānai maṭha, kūpa, bā'i, sarabara kau pānī. 
gauri-kanta pūjata jaham̐, nūtana jala jānī.. 
 

Destruction of the Ashok Grove—Raag Maaru 
[This verse is a long one, so it has been divided into smaller parts for ease of narration 
and understanding.] 
 
93/1. When Hanuman got her (Sita’s) permission (orders), his valiance, potential, 
strength and stupendous prowess came to the fore. He bowed reverentially at the feet of 
the daughter of Janak (Sita) and felt extremely excited and exhilarated. [He felt so 
because now he had got the chance to settle scores with the tormentors of Sita and show-
case his powers and potentials.] 

He first ate his full of the different varieties of fragrant, soft, sour and sweet fruits 
from the numerous trees that abounded in the orchard by first mentally offering them to 
the Lord (Sri Ram). [This was his gesture of thanks-giving to his Lord.]  

Then, he chuckled mischievously and repeatedly, gave a shrill cry and started 
uprooting the trees at random. Seeing this terrible deed of his, the demon-guards (who 
were posted there to protect the garden) became frightened. They were extremely 
terrified, and rushed, with the two hands touching each other as a sign of submission and 
humble prayer, to convey the serious message to Ravana.  

They reported—‘Oh Lord of the demon race! A monkey has ruined the whole of 
Ashok grove. He is relentless and fearless, adamant and stubborn, and does not seem to 
run away when we try to chase him. He resembles a wild intoxicated elephant who is 
madly trumpeting in the middle of a banana plantation after having trampled under foot 
all the standing tress. He has demolished and ruined all the buildings, wells, tanks and 
ponds. The lake, the water of which you use to worship Lord Shiva considering it to be 
holy and pure, has also been polluted by him.’ (93/1). 

 
[93/2] 

igq¡ph rc vlqj&lSu] lk[kke`x tkU;kS A 
ekuks ty&tho flfeV tky eSa lekU;kS AA 
r#cj rc bd mikfV] guqer dj yhU;kS A 
fdadj dj idfj cku rhfu [kaM dhU;kS AA 
tkstu&fcLrkj flyk iou&lqr mikVh A 
fdadj dfj cku&yPN varfjPN dkVh AA 
vkxj bd yksg&tfVr yhUgh cfjcaM A 
nqgw¡ djfu vlqj g;kS] Hk;kS ekal&fiaM AA 

 
                                                 (93/2) 
pahum̐cī taba asura-saina, sākhāmr̥ga jān'yau. 
mānō jala-jīva simiṭa jāla maiṁ samān'yau.. 
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tarubara taba ika upāṭi, hanumata kara līn'yau. 
kiṅkara kara pakari bāna tīni khaṇḍa kīn'yau.. 
jōjana-bistāra silā pavana-suta upāṭī. 
kiṅkara kari bāna-laccha antariccha kāṭī.. 
āgara ika lōha-jaṭita līnhī baribaṇḍa. 
duhūm̐ karani asura hayau, bhayau mānsa-piṇḍa.. 
 
93/2. Then, on the instructions of Ravana, the demon army reached there (i.e. at the 
Ashok grove).  

The legendary dweller on branches of trees (i.e. Hanuman) sneered at them and 
thought to himself that these were all like creatures of the water (such as fish etc.) who 
have voluntarily collected together to allow themselves to be caught (and killed) in the 
net (symbolically thrown by a fisherman in the water to catch fish).  

Then Hanuman uprooted a huge tree and took it in his hands, but a demon called 
Kinkar took arrows and shot them to cut the tree into three pieces (i.e. the arrow sliced 
through the trunk of that tree, breaking it into three partsS). Thereafter, the son of the 
Wind-God1 took up a large rock measuring 1 Yojan (appx. 8 miles wide) and lobbed it at 
him. Kinkar shot an arrow and smashed the rock into tiny pebbles while it was still in the 
air.  

At this, the most strong and valiant Hanuman lifted an iron rod (which was 
actually one of the strong pillars of the many demolished buildings) with both his hands, 
and slammed it down on the head of that demon (Kinkar), reducing him to a fleshy pulp 
(93/2). 

 
[93/3] 

nq/kZj ijgLr lax vkb] lSu Hkkjh A 
iou&iwr nkuo&ny] rkM+s fnfl pkjh AA 
jkse&jkse guwear] yPN&yPN cku A 
rgk¡&rgk¡ nhlr] dfi djr jke&vku AA 
ea=h&lqr ik¡p lfgr vN;dq¡oj lwj A 
lSu lfgr lcS grs] >ifV dS yaxwj AA 

 
                                                   (93/3) 
durdhara parahasta saṅga ā'i, saina bhārī. 
pavana-pūta dānava-dala, tāṛē disi cārī.. 
rōma-rōma hanūmanta, laccha-laccha bāna. 
tahām̐-tahām̐ dīsata, kapi karata rāma-āna.. 
mantrī-suta pām ̐ca sahita achayakum̐vara sūra. 
saina sahita sabai hatē, jhapaṭi kai laṅgūra.. 
 
93/3. After this came a huge army of demons under the command of Durdhar and 
Prahast. The son of the Wind-God (Hanuman) attacked that demon force from all sides 
with great dexterity and agility. 
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Thousands and thousands of arrows had peppered every pore of Hanuman’s body, 
but he wasn’t bothered at all. Wherever the demons glanced, they saw him raising the 
war-cry in the name of Sri Ram.    

Accompanied by the five sons of ministers, Ravana’s brave and valiant son called 
Akshay Kumar also came there for battle. But he (Hanuman) thrashed and pounded them 
and killed them all (i.e. the sons of the ministers as well as Akshay Kumar along with the 
army) with his long tail (93/3). 

 
[93/4] 

prqjkuu&cy  l¡Hkkfj]  es?kukn  vk;kS A 
ekukS ?ku ikol eSa] uxifr gS Nk;kS AA 
ns[;kS tc] fnC; cku fuflpj dj rkU;kS A 
Nk¡M+îkkS rc ^lwj* guw czã&rst ekU;kS AA 

 
                                                   (93/4) 
caturānana-bala sam ̐bhāri, mēghanāda āyau. 
mānau ghana pāvasa maiṁ, nagapati hai chāyau.. 
dēkhyau jaba, dibya bāna nisicara kara tān'yau. 
chām ̐ṛyau taba ‘sūra’ hanū brahma-tēja mān'yau.. 
 
93/4. Finally, Meghnad (son of Ravana) invoked the powerful weapon given to him by 
Brahma, the 4-headed creator of the world, and came forward to face Hanuman. He 
resembled the great black cloud that swirls over a mountain during the rainy season.  

Surdas says that Hanuman observed that the demon (Meghnad) is about to use 
that especially invoked and energised arrow called ‘Divya’ (literally meaning 
splendorous and divine), so he voluntarily surrendered and feigned faintness in order to 
show respect to that glorious and invincible weapon of Brahma, the creator. [He did not 
want to defy and insult Brahma, because that would be an unrighteous thing to do and 
show haughtiness on the part of Hanuman who was a humble and obedient servant of the 
great Lord Sri Ram, the Lord who was a strict adherent to the laws of proper conduct and 
who upheld the laws of creation with full sincerity, and therefore Hanuman was also 
expected to follow the rules that ordain showing great respect to the great Gods such as 
Brahma, though of course Hanuman could have easily overcome that formidable arrow if 
he had so wished.] (93/4). 

 
guqeku~ jko.k laokn&jkx lkjax 

 
[94/1] 

jkten ldy n`fþ gS NkbZ A 
egkjkt j?kqifr lkSa rksjr] lhrk gS gfj yk;kS dkbZ AA 
jkou vtgq¡ u tkugh jkepaü dkS Hkso A 
viuha gh cqf/k cy pyr] ufga Nk¡Mr dfBu dqVso AA 
jkepaü vk,¡ fcuS dgk¡ dgkSa vc rksfg A 
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vcgha dgk dákS vk;kS tkuSa eksfg AA 
cM+kS /khB vfr ioulqr] lef> dgr ufga ckr A 
fcHkh"ku eksfg cjtbZ] ukrfj ekjkSa ykr AA 
js guqear rqa dou dSlSa yadk vk;kS A 
/kj&vacj ;g jkf{klh] dSlSa thou ik;kS AA 

 
                          hanumān rāvaṇa saṁvāda-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                  (94/1) 
rājamada sakala dr̥ṣṭi hai chā'ī. 
mahārāja raghupati sauṁ tōrata, sītā hai hari lāyau kā'ī.. 
rāvana ajahum ̐ na jānahī rāmacandra kau bhēva. 
apanīṁ hī budhi bala calata, nahiṁ chām ̐ḍata kaṭhina kuṭēva.. 
rāmacandra ā'ēm ̐ binai kahām ̐ kahauṁ aba tōhi. 
abahīṁ kahā kahyau āyau jānaiṁ mōhi.. 
baṛau dhīṭha ati pavanasuta, samajhi kahata nahiṁ bāta. 
bibhīṣana mōhi baraja'ī, nātari mārauṁ lāta.. 
rē hanumanta tuṁ kavana kaisaiṁ laṅkā āyau. 
dhara-ambara yaha rākṣisī, kaisaiṁ jīvana pāyau.. 
 

Hanuman-Ravana Acrimonious Verbal Duel 
Raag Saarang 

 
94/1. [Being tied by Meghnad, Hanuman was brought in captivity to Ravana’s court. 
There, Hanuman warned him—] ‘Your sight of wisdom has been clouded (or shrouded) 
by the negative virtues of haughtiness, arrogance, hypocrisy and pride of kinghood. Why 
do you create enmity with the great king Raghupati (Sri Ram) after having abducted Sita 
without any rhyme or reason?  

Oh Ravana! Even today you have not realised or understood the mystery of Sri 
Ram Chandra. You are driven by your own pervert intellect and are relying on your 
misplaced notion of the strength in your arms. You do not desist from practicing what is 
evil and sinful. What shall I tell you before Sri Ram Chandra comes (arrives) here? You 
have not understood what I have said up-till now. You will know who I am (i.e. you will 
recognise my strength, potentials, powers, punch and valour) when the Lord finally 
arrives here.’  

[Hanuman tells Ravana that what the latter has seen till now is only a prelude and 
a trailer of what is to come in the days ahead. Be warned, Hanuman seems to tell Ravana, 
for when the Lord actually lands on the shore of Lanka, there would be no time to relent 
and find a way out, for when the war breaks out it would be all hell let loose, and then 
Ravana’s haughtiness and arrogant show of strength would be of no consequence 
whatsoever. It is still time for him to wake up to the realities.] 
 Hearing this, Ravana retorted, ‘This son of the Wind-God is very stubborn and 
arrogant. He does not think before speaking. Vibhishan is restraining me; otherwise I 
would have kicked you (Hanuman). Oh Hanuman! Who are you? How did you come to 
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enter Lanka? Demons guard this place from everywhere—in the sky as well as on the 
earth. How could you sneak in and survive?’ (94/1) 

 
[94/2] 

viukS dky u tkugh] dgS vkSj dh ckr A 
vcgha j?kqifr vkbgSa yadk dkS mrikr AA 
oqgS jke r`u lk¡Fkjs] yfNeu rkds lax A 
eks thor ufga vkobZ] js canj efrean AA 
ck; fiÙk dQ daB rc C;kdqy opu dgar A 
,dfg ckufga jke dS lc jkf"kl Hklear AA 
dVqd cpu guqer lqus] fdy D;kSa ysr mlkl A 
v/kj dafi dj flj /kquSa] vlqj lsu ny ikl AA 

 
                                                   (94/2) 
apanau kāla na jānahī, kahai aura kī bāta. 
abahīṁ raghupati ā'ihaiṁ laṅkā kau utapāta.. 
vuhai rāma tr̥na sām̐tharē, lachimana tākē saṅga. 
mō jīvata nahiṁ āva'ī, rē bandara matimanda.. 
bāya pitta kapha kaṇṭha taba byākula vacana kahanta. 
ēkahi bānahiṁ rāma kai saba rāṣisa bhasamanta.. 
kaṭuka bacana hanumata sunē, kila kyauṁ lēta usāsa. 
adhara kampi kara sira dhunaiṁ, asura sēna dala pāsa.. 
 
94/2. (Hearing these words of Ravana, Hanuman rebuked him sternly—) ‘You are not 
aware of your own impending death, but foolishly talk of (killing) others. Raghupati shall 
come here soon and demolish Lanka.’  

(Ravana taunted sarcastically—) ‘Is Sri Ram not the one who spreads blades of 
grass and twigs (on the ground) to sleep upon them, and he has Laxman with him (who is 
as hapless, helpless and coward like him)! Oh you foolish and stupid monkey! He cannot 
come here as long as I am alive.’  

(Hanuman shot back—) ‘Your throat has been afflicted by rheumatism (i.e. you 
are suffering from paralysis of the vocal chord), bile (water brash; rising of bile in the 
throat causing chocking) and cough (causing rattling). This affliction had made you 
extremely agitated and restless. It appears that you seem so desparate and alarmed that 
you have started talking so much nonsense and incoherent rubbish. All the demons would 
burn down to ashes by a single arrow shot by Sri Ram.’ 

Hanuman was so exasperated and annoyed by the harsh and scandalous words of 
Ravana that the latter uttered against the Lord that he took deep breaths and chuckled 
aloud, his lips quivered in anger, and he beat his head with his hands (in great disgust and 
annoyance at not being able to punish the demons at their insinuations against the Lord, 
and having to bear all the nuisance without being able to hit back). [As Hanuman had 
earlier said to Sita, he could not do anything because he would be violating the Lord’s 
brief. Perhaps he thought that his captivity itself was a sort of punishment inflicted upon 
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him for killing so many demons in the Ashok grove without the Lord’s express orders or 
permission to do so.] 

The demon army was standing near him, flabbergasted. Never in their wildest of 
dreams could they ever imagine that someone would be able to face upto Ravana with so 
much gusto and courage, and openly answer the demon without any trace of fear in him. 
[This statement indicates that Hanuman was very furious and he wished to squeeze the 
army of demons into squash with his hands, but had to somehow refrain himself from 
doing so because it would lead to a direct conformation with Ravana when, sure enough, 
Hanuman would lose his restraint and finish him off for good. But doing so would violate 
Sri Ram’s orders, the restraining factor which he had also mentioned to Sita. This 
apparent leash put Hanuman fretting and fuming in disgust and frustration.] (94/2). 

 
eUnksnjh dk jko.k dks le>kuk 

 
[94/3] 

eanksnfj fcurh djS] lqfu vlqjfu ds bZl A 
lhrk çHkq dh nhft;s] àS gkS fcuk Hkqt chl AA 
;g fdu cksyh dVd eSa] ckr dgr bgk¡ vkb A 
iouiwr dS ck¡f/k dSa nsf[k&nsf[k ifNrkb AA 
guqer rcgha cksfy;kS] eksfg ldS dks jkf[k A 
yS vkÅ¡ j?kqukFk dkSa] ^lwj* dgkS ;g Hkkf[k AA 

 
                                 mandōdarī kā rāvaṇa kō samajhānā 
 
                                                   (94/3) 
mandōdari binatī karai, suni asurani kē īsa. 
sītā prabhu kī dījiyē, hvai hau binā bhuja bīsa.. 
yaha kina bōlī kaṭaka maiṁ, bāta kahata ihām̐ ā'i. 
pavanapūta kai bām ̐dhi kaiṁ dēkhi-dēkhi pachitā'i.. 
hanumata tabahīṁ bōliyau, mōhi sakai kō rākhi. 
lai ā'ūm̐ raghunātha kauṁ, ‘sūra’ kahau yaha bhākhi.. 
 

Mandodari's Entreaty to Ravana 
 
94/3. Queen Mandodari sincerely prayed to Ravana, ‘Oh the Lord of the Demons! Listen, 
give Sita back to the Lord (Sri Ram). Otherwise you will lose your twenty arms.’  

(Ravana thundered back at her—) ‘Why did you say it? Why did you come in the 
presence of the army and say such a (cowardly) thing (to demoralize them and insult 
me)?’ 

She regretted a lot when she saw the son of the Wind-God tied with fetters. [She 
wished her husband’s good, and when she saw Hanuman in shackles she feared the worst. 
She feared that this would be too great an affront for Hanuman who was accustomed to 
be always free as he was the son of the Wind-God who could never be restrained. What 
havoc would he now create to avenge his insult no one could predict.] 
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Surdas says that at that instant, Hanuman declared, ‘Who can keep me tied in 
shackles? I will bring Raghunath (Sri Ram) here, be fore-warned.’ (94/3).  

 
guqeku jko.k laokn&jkx ek: 

 
[95/1] 

lhrkifr&lsod rksfg ns[ku dkSa vk;kS A 
dk dSa cy cSj rSa tq jke rSa c<+k;kS AA 
ts&ts rqo lwj lqHkV] dhV le u ys[kkSa A 
rks dkSa nlda/k va/k] çkufu fcuq ns[kkSa AA 
u[k&fl[k T;kSa ehu tky] tM+îkkS vax&vaxk A 
vtgq¡ ukfga lad /kjr] ckuj efr&Hkaxk AA 
tksb&lksb eq[kfga dgr] eju fut u tkuS A 
tSlSa  uj  lafuikr  Hk,sa  cq/k  c[kkuSa AA 

 
                             hanumāna rāvaṇa saṁvāda-rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (95/1) 
sītāpati-sēvaka tōhi dēkhana kauṁ āyau. 
kā kaiṁ bala baira taiṁ ju rāma taiṁ baṛhāyau.. 
jē-jē tuva sūra subhaṭa, kīṭa sama na lēkhauṁ. 
tō kauṁ dasakandha andha, prānani binu dēkhauṁ.. 
nakha-sikha jyauṁ mīna jāla, jaṛyau aṅga-aṅgā. 
ajahum ̐ nāhiṁ saṅka dharata, bānara mati-bhaṅgā.. 
jō'i-sō'i mukhahiṁ kahata, marana nija na jānai. 
jaisaiṁ nara sannipāta bha'aiṁ budha bakhānaiṁ.. 
 

Hanuman-Ravana Verbal Duel—Raag Maaru 
 
95/1. [The verbal duel between Hanuman and Ravana continued. Hanuman said—) ‘I am 
a servant-messenger of the husband of Sita, and have come to see you. I wonder upon 
whose strength you have created enmity with Sri Ram, because I do not consider even 
one of your army commanders any more worthy (strong and effective) than an insect? Oh 
you blind and ill-witted Ravana! I see (visualize) even you as being good as dead. [I 
foresee that your death is a certainty because a king who has lost his own wisdom and 
relies upon foolish ministers who speak only things which the king wishes to hear is 
bound to perish.]’ 
 (Ravana retorted—) ‘Like a fish trapped in the net, you are also shackled and 
firmly bondaged (because I have you tied and held in firm captivity, and like that trapped 
fish you also seem to be agitated and frustrated that you speak so much). Oh you monkey 
with a lowly and cracked intellect! Even then (i.e. even when you are tightly under my 
leash) you do not hesitate and feel frightened at all (though you are like a trapped fish)? 
You say whatever comes in your mouth (i.e. without thinking); aren’t you afraid of death 
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at all? Wise men say that when one is afflicted with high brain-fever, he babbles 
incoherently like you are doing at present.’ (95/1). 

 
[95/2] 

rc rw x;kS lwu Hkou] HkLe vax iksrs A 
djrs fcu çku rksfga] yfNeu tkS gksrs AA 
ikNs  rSa  gjh  fl;k]  u  ejtkn  jk[kh A 
tkS iS nlda/k cyh] js[k D;kSa u uk[kh AA 
vtgw¡ fl; lkSafi] ur# chl Hkqtk HkkuS A 
j?kqifr ;g iSt djh] Hkwry /kfj ikuSa AA 
czãcku dkfu djh] cy dfj ufga ck¡/;kS A 
dSlSa  ijrki  ?kVS]  j?kqifr vkjk/;kS AA 

 
                                                  (95/2) 
taba tū gayau sūna bhavana, bhasma aṅga pōtē. 
karatē bina prāna tōhiṁ, lachimana jau hōtē.. 
pāchē taiṁ harī siyā, na marajāda rākhī. 
jau pai dasakandha balī, rēkha kyauṁ na nākhī.. 
ajahūm ̐ siya saumpi, nataru bīsa bhujā bhānai. 
raghupati yaha paija karī, bhūtala dhari pānaiṁ.. 
brahmabāna kāni karī, bala kari nahiṁ bām̐dhyau. 
kaisaiṁ paratāpa ghaṭai, raghupati ārādhyau.. 
 
95/2. (Hanuman continued his tirade against Ravana—) ‘You had gone to a lonely hut 
after smearing ash on your body (pretending to be a harmless and pious hermit). If 
Laxman had been there then, he would have turned you life-less (i.e. would have killed 
you instantly). You did not even keep the dignity and decorum by stealing Sita stealthily. 
 [Why, if you had been brave enough as you claim to be then you would not have 
stolen some other person’s wife on the sly, but would have challenged him for war, and 
would have taken the lady after defeating her husband. That of course you did not do as 
you did not have the courage and the valour of which you so much boast about. And 
instead you preferred to use conceit and disguise to steal a harmless and helpless lady. 
Does this behoove of a strong and courageous person? Say, who is a coward really—is it 
not you who stealthly stole Sita and ran away from there like a jackal without having the 
guts to face either of the two brothers Ram and Laxman?] 

Oh you brave 10-headed one! If you are indeed brave as you claim to be, then 
why did you not cross the line marked by Laxman (to protect Sita at the time of stealing 
her)?  

Even as late as of now, surrender Sita (to Sri Ram). Otherwise he (Sri Ram) will 
dismember all your twenty arms. Raghupati (Sri Ram) has made this stern vow after 
touching mother earth (therefore, it is inviolable).  

If you talk about my shackles and bondage, then listen—no one has ever bound or 
shackled me; I have got myself tied voluntarily just to show respect to Brahma’s weapon. 
I have worshipped Raghupati (Sri Ram) only; how can my potential and powers be ever 
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diminished by anyone or anything (that I could be forcefully tied by anyone or anything, 
even by Brahma’s weapon)?’ (95/2) 

 
[95/3] 

ns[kr dfi&ckgq&naM ru çLosn NwVs A 
tS&tS j?kqukFk dgr] ca/ku lc VwVs AA 
ns[kr cy nwfj djîkkS] es?kukn xkjkS A 
vkiqu Hk;kS ldqfp ^lwj* ca/ku rSa U;kjkS AA 

 
                                                   (95/3) 
dēkhata kapi-bāhu-daṇḍa tana prasvēda chūṭē. 
jai-jai raghunātha kahata, bandhana saba ṭūṭē.. 
dēkhata bala dūri karyau, mēghanāda gārau. 
āpuna bhayau sakuci ‘sūra’ bandhana taiṁ n'yārau.. 
 
95/3. Looking at his (Hanuman’s) muscular and robust arms, drops of sweat appeared on 
Ravana’s body. [This is a clear indication that Ravana was uneasy and did take Hanuman 
seriously, though he had to hide his consternation in full court.]  

As soon as Hanuman chanted aloud ‘Jai Jai Raghunath’ (i.e. Hail Sri Ram; Glory 
to Sri Ram), all his fetters broke and fell apart. Seeing his stupendous strength and 
observing this fantastic spectacle, Meghnad lost the pride and arrogance of his own 
strength.  

Surdas says that Hanuman reduced his size, thereby loosening himself from the 
tight fetters that had been tying him, and freed himself from them instantly (95/3). 

 
yœk ngu&jkx ek: 

 
[96] 

eaf=fu uhdkS ea= fcpkjîkks A 
jktu dgkS] nwr dkgw dkS] dkSu u`ifr gS ekjîkkS AA 
bruh  lqur  fcHkh"ku  cksys]  ca/kw  ikb  ijkSa A 
;g vujhfr lquh ufga òoufu] vc ub dgk djkS AA 
gjh fc/kkrk cqf) lcfu dh] vfr vkrqj àS /kk, A 
lu v# lwr] phj&ikVacj] yS yaxwj c¡/kk, AA 
rsy&rwy ikod&iqV /kfj dS] ns[ku pgSa tjkS A 
dfi eu dákS Hkyh efr nhuh] j?kqifr&dkt djkSa AA 
ca/ku rksfj] eksfj eq[k vlqjfu] Tokyk çxV djh A 
j?kqifr&pju&çrki ^lwj* rc] yadk ldy tjh AA 

 
                                    laṅkā dahana-rāga mārū 
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                                                   (96) 
mantrini nīkau mantra bicāryō. 
rājana kahau, dūta kāhū kau, kauna nr̥pati hai māryau.. 
itanī sunata bibhīṣana bōlē, bandhū pā'i parauṁ. 
yaha anarīti sunī nahiṁ sravanani, aba na'i kahā karau.. 
harī bidhātā bud'dhi sabani kī, ati ātura hvai dhā'ē. 
sana aru sūta, cīra-pāṭambara, lai laṅgūra bam ̐dhā'ē.. 
tēla-tūla pāvaka-puṭa dhari kai, dēkhana cahaiṁ jarau. 
kapi mana kahyau bhalī mati dīnī, raghupati-kāja karauṁ.. 
bandhana tōri, mōri mukha asurani, jvālā pragaṭa karī. 
raghupati-carana-pratāpa ‘sūra’ taba, laṅkā sakala jarī.. 
 

The Burning of Lanka—Raag Maaru 
 
96. [Ravana was so peeved that he ordered his soldiers to kill Hanuman. At this, the 
ministers of the court intervened and thought it wise to advise Ravana as follows—] ‘Oh 
king, say, has any king ever killed the messenger of another king? [That is, it is unwise, 
unethical and against established tradition that a messenger of another king be killed. 
Hence, you are wrong in ordering your soldiers to kill Hanuman.]’  

Hearing this, Vibhishan (brother of Ravana) too intervened. He said, ‘Oh brother! 
I (humbly and prayerfully) fall at your feet (and make you this request). No where has 
such an injustice ever been meted out and heard of. Why do you create a new and 
horrible precedent (which is against all established norms by killing a messenger of 
another king)?’ 
 Inspite of the ministers’ sane advice, the soldiers of Ravana were too eager to 
carry out his orders and enjoy the spectacle of Hanuman being burnt alive, as this kind of 
sport was very enjoyable for the cruel demons. Surdas says that the creator had literally 
stolen away (or had made defunct, or had eclipsed) every demon’s wisdom, intellect and 
the powers to think for themselves. So they rushed very eagerly and brought in jute, 
cotton, silk, and shreds of all other forms of clothes and rags—everything which they 
could lay their hands upon in the city, and wrapped them around his (Hanuman’s) tail. 
They then soaked and drenched the cotton etc. with oil (and other inflammable 
materials), and prepared to set it to fire and see him (Hanuman) roast alive.  

The Kapi (an epithet for Hanuman) said to himself, ‘Good! What a brilliant idea 
have they got? Now I shall do Raghunath’s (Sri Ram’s) work! Thanks God, they have 
dug their own graves voluntarily.’ 
 The demons then unshackled him, lit the fire and turned their faces away from the 
leaping flames (to avoid being scorched).  

Surdas says that by the virtue of the stupendous glory and the powerful potential 
effects of Raghupati’s holy and divine feet, the whole of Lanka was burnt (by Hanuman’s 
burning tail as he leapt from one place to another across the city, setting everything 
ablaze) (96). 

 
jkx lkjax 
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[97/1] 
jkou ea= ;s gekgh A 
canj lqcl gksb dSlsÅ¡ efr lkspr lc ;kgh AA 
py rSa ikih frfga dgh] jjdr gS efrean A 
vc dkdkS eq[k nsf[kgS] tkS ikfl ijSxh daB AA 
cpu ,d cqger dgS] lqfu jkou efrean A 
ikl daB dfg D;kSa ijS] rkdS j?kqifr da/k AA 
rkS ;kdh ck¡N çtk ikSfj&ikSfj çfr jkf[k A 
,d ca/ku lc feyS lks] tud&lqrk&lkSa Hkkf[k AA 
ftrkSa lkSa dNq tkudh] çkr dákS gkS vkb A 
lks dfi yadkifr xákS] ekjr nq%[k fn[kkb AA 
chp&chp eSa uj #bZ lhpr ?k`r v# rsy A 
iw¡Nfg var u ikofga jkf[kl ykus [ksfy AA 

 
                                              rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                  (97/1) 
rāvana mantra yē hamāhī. 
bandara subasa hō'i kaisē'ūm̐ mati sōcata saba yāhī.. 
cala taiṁ pāpī tihiṁ kahī, rarakata hai matimanda. 
aba kākau mukha dēkhihai, jau pāsi paraigī kaṇṭha.. 
bacana ēka buhamata kahai, suni rāvana matimanda. 
pāsa kaṇṭha kahi kyauṁ parai, tākai raghupati kandha.. 
tau yākī bām̐cha prajā pauri-pauri prati rākhi. 
ēka bandhana saba milai sō, janaka-sutā-sauṁ bhākhi.. 
jitauṁ sauṁ kachu jānakī, prāta kahyau hau ā'i. 
sō kapi laṅkāpati gahyau, mārata duḥkha dikhā'i.. 
bīca-bīca maiṁ nara ru'ī sīcata ghr̥ta aru tēla. 
pūm̐chahi anta na pāvahiṁ rākhisa lānē khēli.. 
 

Raag Saarang 
 
97/1. Ravana asked his ministers for advice on how to control that reckless monkey. That 
sinful one (i.e. Ravana) became exasperated and frustrated with Hanuman and sternly 
admonished him, ‘Oh you stupid fellow! Come on, why do you unnecessarily trouble us. 
When the knot will be tied around your neck, whose face would you see then (i.e. who 
shall help you)?’  
 At this, some wise senior demon chided Ravana, ‘Oh foolish Ravana! Tell me 
how can a knot be tied around his neck? Raghupati (Sri Ram) is astride his shoulders (i.e. 
is symbolically at his back, constantly and persistently protecting him). If you wish you 
can consult each household of the city (and find out if what I am saying is correct or not, 
and if you still have any doubts, you can order all of them to capture him collectively if 
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they can). But there is only one way to tie him down, and that is by invoking the name of 
the daughter of Janak (i.e. there is only one way to bring Hanuman under control, and 
that is to respectfully pray to Sita and request her, or invoke her mercy for the demon 
clan).’ 
 Meanwhile, someone came to Janki (Sita) in the morning and told her that he 
(Hanuman) has been subdued (literally, conquered and put in shackles), and caught 
(captured) by the king of Lanka (Ravana). The latter is torturing him. The people 
(demons) are wrapping his tail with cotton and other inflammable materials and dabbing 
it with oil, but to their utter astonishment, they aren’t able to find the end of the tail. For 
the demons, this has become a playful past-time or a sport (97/1). 

 
[97/2] 

tkS dcgw¡ j?kqukFk fgr eks eu Hk;kS u Hkax A 
rkS ikod ty:i àS tjkS u dfi dkS vax AA 
dNq ;d MjI;kS ukFk rs] dNw guw dkS nki A 
ikod Toky u Nk¡M+bZ] MjI;kS lh;&ljki AA 
iw¡N u tjîkkS jkse ufga Mk<îkkS] fQfj ns[;kS Hkjekb A 
dNq j?kqukFk n;k djh] lhrk lÙk lgkb AA 
bgk¡ xou dfi rSa fd;kS] rkrSa dkju dkSu A 
dkdS fgr rkel HkjîkkS] fQjîkkS fugkjr HkkSu AA 
tud lqrk ds dkjuSa çHkq vk;l nhukS eksfg A 
dkSrwgy yadk&/kuh! gkSa ns[ku vk;kS rksfg AA 

 
                                                   (97/2) 
jau kabahūm̐ raghunātha hita mō mana bhayau na bhaṅga. 
tau pāvaka jalarūpa hvai jarau na kapi kau aṅga.. 
kachu yaka ḍarapyau nātha tē, kachū hanū kau dāpa. 
pāvaka jvāla na chām̐ṛa'ī, ḍarapyau sīya-sarāpa.. 
pūm̐cha na jaryau rōma nahiṁ ḍāḍhyau, phiri dēkhyau bharamā'i. 
kachu raghunātha dayā karī, sītā satta sahā'i.. 
ihām̐ gavana kapi taiṁ kiyau, tātaiṁ kārana kauna. 
kākai hita tāmasa bharyau, phiryau nihārata bhauna.. 
janaka sutā kē kāranaiṁ prabhu āyasa dīnau mōhi. 
kautūhala laṅkā-dhanī! hauṁ dēkhana āyau tōhi.. 
 
97/2. (Hearing this, Sita took an oath—) ‘If my affection and love for Raghunath (Sri 
Ram) had never been disrupted or diminished even for a moment, if it has always been 
constant, consistent, persistent, steady and unwavering as well as honest and sincere, then 
let the fire become as cool as water and not burn Kapi’s (Hanuman’s) body.’  
 Paawak (the Fire-God) was frightened of the Lord (Sri Ram). He was under the 
obligation of Hanuman (for he had blessed him earlier in life of immunity from being 
burnt by fire), and now the oath (or the fear of curse) of Sita made him utterly terrified. 
Hence, he did not cast his heat on (i.e. allow his heat in anyway to effect) Hanuman.  
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Further, the mercy of Raghunath helped Hanuman. Sita’s power of truthfulness, 
chastity, honesty and loyalty towards her husband further bolstered and consolidated the 
protective shield around Hanuman. As a result, his tail didn’t get burnt by the fire at all. 
He roamed around the city fearlessly (with a burning tail in tow), but not a hair of his 
body was burnt or scorched in anyway. 
 (Ravana asked him—) ‘Oh Kapi! Why have you come here? What is the reason 
that you wander around peeping at each household angrily?’  
 (Hanuman replied—) ‘The Lord (Sri Ram) had ordered me to find out about the 
whereabouts of the daughter of Janak (Sita). Oh king of Lanka! Out of curiosity I have 
come to see you.’ (97/2). 

[Note :- Hanuman had used the word ‘curious’ while describing the reason of his coming 
to Lanka. This was to tease Ravana that he was curious to see first hand what a funny 
creature he was—one with ten heads and twenty arms! He also wanted to ascertain how 
Ravana could have been bold enough to have cast his evil eye on Sita. He also wished to 
probe the strength of his army and to see how such a brave one as Ravana, who has even 
captured the Gods, had to pretend as a hermit while stealing Sita. Why couldn’t he be 
bold enough to kidnap her openly in Sri Ram's presence?]   

 
[97/3] 

Jou cpu lqfu ijtjîkkS fjl dfj dS Hkwiky A 
vkiu gh eqnxj /kjs] dfj ykspu fcdjky AA 
fcHkh"ku fcurh djS] vl u gksb vtxqÙk A 
tqx&tqx xkjh cSfBgSa lueq[k ekjs nqÙk AA 
vjs lqHkV dsfrd tqjs rksls jk?ko ikl A 
iou&iwr lk¡ph dgS] Nksfj daB nS lkl AA 
gynY;kS lc lsodu eSa] v# ikS#"k cy ghu A 
oks NkSdkj iqtkfu dSa] çHkq eksfg jtk;l nhu AA 
iÖk vþnl lsu eSa frufgu cy&ejtkn A 
rs rw¡ jkou nsf[kgS ^lwj* lq dou fcckn AA 

 
                                                   (97/3) 
śravana bacana suni parajaryau risa kari kai bhūpāla. 
āpana hī mudagara dharē, kari lōcana bikarāla.. 
bibhīṣana binatī karai, asa na hō'i ajagutta. 
juga-juga gārī baiṭhihaiṁ sanamukha mārē dutta.. 
arē subhaṭa kētika jurē tōsē rāghava pāsa. 
pavana-pūta sām ̐cī kahai, chōri kaṇṭha dai sāsa.. 
haladalyau saba sēvakana maiṁ, aru pauruṣa bala hīna. 
vō chaukāra pujāni kaiṁ, prabhu mōhi rajāyasa dīna.. 
padma aṣṭadasa sēna maiṁ tinahina bala-marajāda. 
tē tūm ̐ rāvana dēkhihai ‘sūra’ su kavana bibāda.. 
 
97/3. The king (Ravana) became furious with anger when he heard it. Turning his eyes 
wild and ferocious, he lifted the dumbbell with his hands (to hit Hanuman with it). At that 
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point, Vibhishan (intervened and) earnestly prayed to him, ‘You must not try to do such 
an improper thing. If you kill a messenger standing in your front, you will get ignominy 
for ages to come.’   

(Then Ravana asked—) ‘Oh the son of the Wind-God! Tell me the truth. How 
many warriors like you have collected (assembled) around Raghav (Sri Ram)?’ (Then he 
ordered the demons—) ‘Oh demons, untie his neck (i.e. remove the knot from his neck) 
and let him breathe (so that he can reply to me).’ [This line shows that the knot tied by 
the demons around the neck of Hanuman was very tight, almost stifling his voice and 
breath.]  
 (Hanuman replied—) ‘Amongst the subordinates/servants/followers of the Lord 
(Sri Ram), I am the most humble one, the most junior fellow who is devoid of any 
mentionable strength and potential. The Lord permitted me to come here because I was 
the lowliest of them all in the hierarchy. The army of 18 ‘Padma’ (1 Padma = 1016) 
strength (i.e. having so many warriors) has the strength, majesty and dignity of a great 
Lord’s army. It is obedient and has firm allegiance to him.’  

Surdas says that Hanuman teased Ravana by saying, ‘Where is the dispute or 
doubt in what I say. You will shortly see (witness) the army yourself!’ (97/3)  

 
[98] 

tkjkSa x<+ vktq] tSlSa jkou HkS ekuS A 
lhrkifr&lsod eqfg vk;kS dks tkuS AA 
,d&,d jkse guq Ny Ny Nokuk A 
R;kSa&R;kSa dfi djr gSa jkepaü&vkuk AA 
,d HksV mu dh yS mugh dkSa nhtS A 
T;kSa&T;kSa yaxwj tjS] R;kSa&R;kSa dfi NwtS AA 
jkepan fcifr&ngu dcgw¡ ufga Qwys A 
lhrk&nq[k ije dfBu C;kifr vulwys AA 
nwr l[ku dud&Hkou bfg rft fuf/k gkjs A 
froefü iouiwr fc"ke Toky tkjs AA 
chp&chp /kwj /kwe chp&chp >adk A 
fcp&fcp nsf[k;r ^lwj* L;ke&cju yadk AA 

 
                                                   (98) 
jārauṁ gaṛha āju, jaisaiṁ rāvana bhai mānai. 
sītāpati-sēvaka muhi āyau kō jānai.. 
ēka-ēka rōma hanu chala chala chavānā. 
tyauṁ-tyauṁ kapi karata haiṁ rāmacandra-ānā.. 
ēka bhēṭa una kī lai unahī kauṁ dījai. 
jyauṁ-jyauṁ laṅgūra jarai, tyauṁ-tyauṁ kapi chūjai.. 
rāmacanda bipati-dahana kabahūm̐ nahiṁ phūlē. 
sītā-dukha parama kaṭhina byāpati anasūlē.. 
dūta sakhana kanaka-bhavana ihi taji nidhi hārē. 
tivamadri pavanapūta biṣama jvāla jārē.. 
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bīca-bīca dhūra dhūma bīca-bīca jhaṅkā. 
bica-bica dēkhiyata ‘sūra’ syāma-barana laṅkā.. 
 
98. (Hanuman thought—) ‘Let me burn the fort of Lanka today. This shall frighten (and 
dishearten) Ravana a bit. Otherwise, how will anyone know that a servant of Sitapati (i.e. 
the Lord of Sita; Sri Ram) had come here?’ [That is, I must do something unprecedented, 
spectacular and magnificent that people will remember my visit to Lanka. Also, my 
spectacular deed should be of the standard expected of a great warrior-messenger 
representing Sri Ram.] 
 Deciding thus, he expanded his body into a colossus covering the sky. Each pore 
and hair of his body fluttered and quivered with excitement. Every now and then, he 
invoked and hailed Sri Ram (with a thundering and resounding shrill voice). He thought, 
‘Let me take this gift of fire from them (the demons) and give it back to them.’  
As the burning of the tail progressed, Kapi (Hanuman) jumped more and more fiercely 
and excitedly. The troubles and miseries faced by Ram Chandra appeared to have 
manifested themselves into a raging fire. Even unaware, Sita’s great miseries transformed 
themselves into the fire and spread across the city!  
 The son of the Wind-God burnt the whole city situated on Mt. Trikoot and 
surrounded (garlanded, girdled) on all the sides by the ocean, leaving aside un-burnt the 
golden building (residence) of the ‘friend of the messenger’ (i.e. the household of 
Vibhishan, the younger brother of Ravana who was a devout devotee of the Lord). 
[Surdas has called Vibhishan ‘a friend of Hanuman’ who was a messenger of Sri Ram 
because it was Vibhishan who had persuaded Ravana not to kill Hanuman.]  

Surdas says that plumes of thick dark smoke rose from the city in thick clouds 
covering it in a blanket, interspersed and punctuated with tongues of licking flames and 
glimpses of burnt-out, darkened and charred buildings of the city (98). 

 
  jkx /kukJh  

 
[99] 

lksfp ft; iou&iwr ifNrkb A 
vxe vikj fla/kq nqLrj rfj] dgk fd;kS eSa vkb AA 
lsod dkS lsok&iu ,rkS] vkKkdkjh gksb A 
fcu vkKk eSa Hkou itkjs] vitl dfjgSa yksb AA 
os  j?kqukFk  prqj  dfg;r  gSa]  varjtkeh  lksb A 
;k Hk; Hkhr nsf[k yadk eSa] lh; tjh efr gksb AA 
bruh dgr xxu&ckuh Hkb] guw! lksp dr djbZ A 
fpjathfo lhrk r#cj rj] vVy u dcgw¡ VjbZ AA 
fQfj voyksfd ^lwj* lq[k yhtS] iqgqeh jkse u ijbZ A 
tkds fg; varj j?kquanu] lks D;kSa ikod tjbZ AA 

 
                                            rāga dhanāśrī  
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                                                   (99) 
sōci jiya pavana-pūta pachitā'i. 
agama apāra sindhu dustara tari, kahā kiyau maiṁ ā'i.. 
sēvaka kau sēvā-pana ētau, ājñākārī hō'i. 
bina ājñā maiṁ bhavana pajārē, apajasa karihaiṁ lō'i.. 
vē raghunātha catura kahiyata haiṁ, antarajāmī sō'i. 
yā bhaya bhīta dēkhi laṅkā maiṁ, sīya jarī mati hō'i.. 
itanī kahata gagana-bānī bha'i, hanū! sōca kata kara'ī. 
ciran̄jīvi sītā tarubara tara, aṭala na kabahūm ̐ ṭara'ī.. 
phiri avalōki ‘sūra’ sukha lījai, puhumī rōma na para'ī. 
jākē hiya antara raghunandana, sō kyauṁ pāvaka jara'ī.. 
 

Raag Dhanasri 
 
99. The son of the Wind-God (Hanuman) regretted at what he had done (i.e. burnt Lanka) 
after having crossed the fathomless and difficult-to-cross ocean. A servant’s duty is to 
follow and to limit him-self to the orders given by his Lord (and not to exceed his brief). 
 ‘I have burnt the buildings without orders, so people will accuse me with 
disobedience. Raghunath (Sri Ram) is clever, he knows the inner thoughts of his 
subordinate (and therefore he can’t get angry or annoyed at me, because I did what was 
deemed fit as the demon had insulted my Lord and his brother Laxman). But my main 
fear and concern is whether Sita has been in anyway burnt or scorched (or in any other 
way harmed) along with (the burning of) Lanka.’  

As soon as he muttered these words, there was a formless divine voice from the 
sky which said—‘Oh Hanuman! Why are you worrying and feeling contrite? Sita has 
eternal life (i.e. she is imperishable, and has remained unharmed). She is sitting 
peacefully and steadily under the tree as before. She hasn’t moved from there (i.e. the 
heat and the turmoil of the city hasn’t affected her at all). Oh the brave one! Go and see 
her, feel reassured and enjoy the divine sight. Not a single hair of hers can fall to the 
ground (i.e. she just cannot be harmed). Say, one who has Raghunandan (Sri Ram) 
enshrined in his or her heart, how can he or she ever be burnt or harmed in anyway 
whatsoever?’ (99). 

 
jkx ek: 

 
[100] 

yadk guqeku lc tkjh A 
jke&dkt] lhrk dh lqf/k yfx] vaxn&çhfr fcpkjh AA 
tk jkou dh ldfr frgw¡ iqj] dksm u vkKk Vkjh A 
rk jkou ds vNr] vN;lqr&lfgr lSu lagkjh AA 
iw¡N cq>kb x, lkxj&rV] tg¡ lhrk dh ckjh A 
dj naMor] çse iqyfdr àS] dákS lqfu jk?ko&I;kjh AA 
rqEgjsfga rst&çrki jgh cfp] rqEgjh ;gS vVkjh A 
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^lwjnkl* Lokeh ds vkxSa] tkb dgkSa lq[k Hkkjh AA 
 

                                                  rāga mārū 
 
                                                      (100) 
laṅkā hanumāna saba jārī. 
rāma-kāja, sītā kī sudhi lagi, aṅgada-prīti bicārī.. 
jā rāvana kī sakati tihūm̐ pura, kō'u na ājñā ṭārī. 
tā rāvana kē achata, achayasuta-sahita saina sanhārī.. 
pūm̐cha bujhā'i ga'ē sāgara-taṭa, jaham̐ sītā kī bārī. 
kara daṇḍavata, prēma pulakita hvai, kahyau suni rāghava-pyārī.. 
tumharēhiṁ tēja-pratāpa rahī baci, tumharī yahai aṭārī. 
‘sūradāsa’ svāmī kē āgaiṁ, jā'i kahauṁ sukha bhārī.. 
 

Raag Maaru 
 
100. When Hanuman came to Lanka and burnt down the city to ashes, he had two 
objectives in mind—one was to accomplish Sri Ram’s task, which was to find out about 
the whereabouts of Sita, and the other was the sincere desire of Angad1.  

He had killed Akshay Kumar, the son of Ravana, while the latter (i.e. Ravana)—
who had such tremendous powers and strengths that no one ever dared to disobey him in 
all the three worlds (i.e. the terrestrial, celestial and subterranean worlds)—was still 
around (present). [That is, he had killed the son while his most powerful father, Ravana, 
was alive and in command, but he could not give his own son any protection against 
Hanuman. This was an open challenge for Ravana and a prelude of things to come.] 

After that, he doused his (burning) tail (by jumping into the ocean), and then went to 
the place near the shore of the ocean where Sita’s garden (i.e. Ashok grove) was located. 
He prostrated before her with a thrilled body, and said, ‘Oh the beloved of Raghav! 
Listen. It is due to your glory, powers and blessing that this building of yours (where you 
are confined in captivity)2 was saved from being burnt down (along with the other 
buildings of the city). I shall now go to the Lord of Surdas (‘Surdas-swami’—i.e. Sri 
Ram) and narrate all the good news to him.’ (100). 

[Note :- 1Angad, son of Baali and the monkey-prince tasked by Sugriv to locate Sita at 
any cost. Angad had taken a vow that he would prefer committing suicide than going 
empty-handed back to Kishkindha because he feared that Sugriv, who was his uncle and 
at whose behest Baali was killed, would humiliate him and find an excuse to kill him 
also. Hanuman treated Angad both as a friend as well as a person who has been unjusted 
against, besides his being an orphan. He had great sympathy and empathy for Angad. See 
verse no. 106 also in this context. So he decided that he would do all things possible to 
protect Angad at any cost, and the primary aim was to find Sita at Lanka. He had burnt 
the city, however, as a token of retribution and punishment.   

2May be a poet’s imagination, may be a fact, but Surdas has deviated here from the 
generally held view that Sita lived under a tree and not inside any building. The word 
‘Atari’ in the text is a clear indication of a building specially meant for residence of. 
Probably it was a small room or cell attached to the temple of a Goddess whom Ravana 
worshipped, and it was near the tree under which she usually sat to pass her days.] 
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guqeku dh fonkbZ ,oa lhrkth dk lUns'k 
 

[101/1] 
dfi! rqe ;g lanslkS dfg;kS A 
j?kqifr! rqe ir ifrczr gejSa d#ukukFk! lks/k vc yfg;kS AA 
fcurh dfj;kS ukFk lkSa] tgk¡ lqyfNeu yky A 
og lk;d fdu laHkjkS] rhu yksd dkS dky AA 
eksfg fpark ufga vkiuh] rqegh g¡flgSa yksx A 
ekukS jk?ko cy ugha jkou ekju tksx AA 
ldy ljkgr nso&eqfu jk?kkS&yfNeu cku A 
ekukS os fu%iky Hk,] nsf[k gekjSa tku AA 
N=h àS vk;q/k xgSa] xuSa lqHkV ledh; A 
rkfg vfNr dSlSa clS tkds ?kj dh rh; AA 
tkS iSa jk?kkS lqfB lgh vk;lq nsrs eksfg A 
rkSÅ v/kZ fues"k eSa vc yS tkrkSa rksfg AA 

 
                          hanumāna kī vidā'ī ēvaṁ sītājī kā sandēśa 
 
                                                   (101/1) 
kapi! tuma yaha sandēsau kahiyau. 
raghupati! tuma pata patibrata hamaraiṁ karunānātha! sōdha aba lahiyau.. 
binatī kariyau nātha sauṁ, jahām ̐ sulachimana lāla. 
vaha sāyaka kina sambharau, tīna lōka kau kāla.. 
mōhi cintā nahiṁ āpanī, tumahī ham ̐sihaiṁ lōga. 
mānau rāghava bala nahīṁ rāvana mārana jōga.. 
sakala sarāhata dēva-muni rāghau-lachimana bāna. 
mānau vē niḥpāla bha'ē, dēkhi hamāraiṁ jāna.. 
chatrī hvai āyudha gahaiṁ, ganaiṁ subhaṭa samakīya. 
tāhi achita kaisaiṁ basai jākē ghara kī tīya.. 
jau paiṁ rāghau suṭhi sahī āyasu dētē mōhi. 
tau'ū ardha nimēṣa maiṁ aba lai jātauṁ tōhi.. 
 

Hanuman Takes Leave from Sita;  
Her Message for Sri Ram 

 
101/1. (Sita said earnestly and with urgency—) ‘Oh Kapi (Hanuman)! Go and give this 
message (to Sri Ram—) “Oh Raghupati! Your dignity and honour lies in protecting my 
vows of chastity, honesty, truthfulness and loyalty (known as ‘Pativrat’). Oh merciful 
Lord, take care of me soon.” 

Pray to Sri Ram and convey my message to him when Laxman is within earshot 
so that he (Laxman) can hear the message too. Tell the Lord—“Why doesn’t he pay 
attention to that potential arrow of his which has stupendous and magnificent powers, and 
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is like a death-knell for all the three worlds. I am not worried about myself, but the 
people will sneer (laugh and ridicule) at you (i.e. at both Sri Ram and Laxman) that you 
don’t have sufficient strength, valour and courage to kill Ravana. The world will say— 
‘every God and sage praise the (potential powers of the) arrows of Raghav and Laxman. 
But we think that they have failed to live up to that expectation. Being a ‘Kshatriya’ (the 
warrior and brave class) and having his weapon with him, if any person is afraid to face 
his enemy and thinks twice or demurs to attack in retaliation thinking that the opponent is 
more powerful than him, especially when one’s dear wife, or any woman for that matter, 
has been abducted by the latter, say how can such a person live with dignity and honour 
in the society.’ 

[That is, it’s very shameful and ignominious for the whole of the ‘Kshatriya’ class 
to live with such a shame and ignominy staring on its face. Say, is it not a matter of utter 
dishonour and defeat that the wife of a brave warrior is held captive by one’s enemy and 
the former dithers in making an all-out attempt to rescue her? Sri Ram and Laxman are 
supposed to be exemplarily brave and courageous, and so it is incomprehensible why the 
Lord is delaying my rescue?]  

(Hearing these remorseful words of Sita, Hanuman replied—) ‘Had Raghav given 
me clear orders, I would have taken you from here in half a moment (i.e. without any 
delay).’ [In other words, do not feel abandoned and neglected, oh mother, for I could 
have taken you back instantly. But this honour should go to the Lord, and I being his 
humble messenger-servant just should not overstep my brief. Just wait and watch, for the 
time of redemption is very near at hand.] (101/1).  

 
[101/2] 

ghu&xkr dfi nsf[k;S] ckr dgr cychj A 
D;kSa lfjrkifr yk¡f?kgS vc xouS eSa Hkhj AA 
ekrk eje u tkubZ] eksfg fn[kkor fla/kq A 
lcfg yad mrikVrkS] tkS u gksr lkca/k AA 
v#u uSu] fcdjky eq[k] icZr rqfy; ljhj A 
^lwj* lk/kq lhrk dgS] lk¡pkS guqer chj AA 

 
                                                   (101/2) 
hīna-gāta kapi dēkhiyai, bāta kahata balabīra. 
kyauṁ saritāpati lām̐ghihai aba gavanai maiṁ bhīra.. 
mātā marama na jāna'ī, mōhi dikhāvata sindhu. 
sabahi laṅka utapāṭatau, jau na hōta sābandha.. 
aruna naina, bikarāla mukha, parbata tuliya sarīra. 
‘sūra’ sādhu sītā kahai, sām ̐cai hanumata bīra.. 
 
101/2. (Sita was sceptical—) ‘This monkey’s body is so diminutive and humble but he 
talks (pretends boastfully) as if he were a big warrior. I wonder how he will cross the 
ocean (back to Kishkindha to convey the news to the Lord). Now I fear (or doubt) about 
his return (because Ravana has clearly identified him and he shall try his best to trap him 
somewhere in the ocean en-route to the other side).’  
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Hanuman read into Sita’s inner thoughts and consternations. He said to himself, 
‘The mother does not know the secret of the mystery, and she shows me the vast ocean 
wondering as to how I shall manage to cross it. Ah! Had I not been under the restraint of 
the Lord’s orders, I would have plucked and thrown Lanka from its very moorings 
(foundation) into the sea.’  

Surdas says that then Hanuman revealed his true form with angry, red and 
ferocious eyes, a very horrifying and terrible mouth, and a body as huge and colossus as a 
massive mountain. At this spectacular and magnificent sight, Sita exclaimed—‘Oh brave 
and saintly one! Hanuman, you are indeed, really and truly very brave.’ (101/2) 

 
jkx lkjax 

 
[102/1] 

vcgha tufu pykS] yS tkÅ¡ A 
fdrkS ;g fla/kq vxe xksin&lkS frjcs dgk MjkÅ¡ AA 
pf<+ ee tBj ikfu ûkhok xfg miS vdklfg tkÅ¡ A 
tSlSa lks/k u ygS fulkpj] chp fcyac u ykÅ¡ AA 
rqefg ijfl j?kqifr ds ik;fu lueq[k àS flj ukÅ¡ A 
m|e lqQy gksb lc esjkS] rhu yksd tl ikÅ¡ AA 

 
                                               rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                   (102/1) 
abahīṁ janani calau, lai jā'ūm̐ . 
kitau yaha sindhu agama gōpada-sau tirabē kahā ḍarā'ūm̐ .. 
caḍhi mama jaṭhara pāni grīvā gahi upai akāsahi jā'ūm̐ . 
jaisaiṁ sōdha na lahai nisācara, bīca bilamba na lā'ūm̐ .. 
tumahi parasi raghupati kē pāyani sanamukha hvai sira nā'ūm̐ . 
udyama suphala hō'i saba mērau, tīna lōka jasa pā'ūm ̐ .. 
 

Raag Saarang 
 
102/1. (Hanuman said—) ‘Mother, come now, I will take you along. What difficult is the 
ocean to cross; it is no more than a shallow depression filled with water made by the 
pressure of a cow’s hoofs in a soft soil. What and why should I fear in crossing it?  

(If you are eager to escape from here immediately then--) You ride on my back 
and hold my neck; I shall leap into the sky and shall not delay. So there will be no chance 
that the demon (Ravana) would know what has happened. (We will move out of the city 
so swiftly that Ravana, who is at the moment preoccupied with the burnt city and its 
attendant turmoil, will not have time to realise how we have escaped from his city.) 

By submitting you at the holy feet of Raghupati (or by enabling you to 
respectfully hold the feet of Sri Ram), I shall feel fulfilled and full of gratitude (as I 
would consider myself most privileged and honoured at having done the great task of the 
Lord without letting the Lord take any trouble himself). I shall stand in front (of both of 
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you) and bow my head in gratefulness and reverence. All my efforts will be successful, 
and I shall get renown and fame in all the three worlds (the celestial, terrestrial and the 
subterranean world).’ [That is, by rescuing you from the captivity of this wretched and 
evil Ravana, and taking you back to Sri Ram even without his coming here, I will add an 
unprecedented glory to my fame. At the same time, I shall feel highly obliged and 
privileged that I have been able to do the Lord’s work effortlessly.] (102/1). 

 
[102/2] 

Jhj?kqukFk&ifrczr  esjS]  lqukS  cPN  lfrHkkÅ¡ A 
ge vcyk ij&iq#"k ihB ij dSlSa /kfj;S ikÅ¡ AA 
tkS rqe djkSa idjkSa mfrjcs dkS gksb prqj&xqu pkÅ A 
cwM+kSa fla/kq dkSu fefr dfjgkS] tkS iwNS j?kqjkÅ AA 
rqefga pyr fulgj lqf/k ikoS] nsb vkiukS nkÅ A 
jksdS tkb fla/kq dkS ekjx] tqjS es?k T;w¡ ckÅ AA 
,dS lqHkV yPN D;kSa thrS] rqe flj esyS ?kkÅ A 
tkrs rqe nq[k gksb iou&lqr] lks ykyp cfg tkÅ AA 

 
                                                   (102/2) 
śrīraghunātha-patibrata mērai, sunau baccha satibhā'ūm ̐ . 
hama abalā para-puruṣa pīṭha para kaisaiṁ dhariyai pā'ūm̐ .. 
jau tuma karauṁ pakarauṁ utirabē kau hō'i catura-guna cā'ū. 
būṛauṁ sindhu kauna miti karihau, jau pūchai raghurā'ū.. 
tumahiṁ calata nisahara sudhi pāvai, dē'i āpanau dā'ū. 
rōkai jā'i sindhu kau māraga, jurai mēgha jyūm̐ bā'ū.. 
ēkai subhaṭa laccha kyauṁ jītai, tuma sira mēlai ghā'ū. 
jātē tuma dukha hō'i pavana-suta, sō lālaca bahi jā'ū.. 
 
102/2. (Hearing this proposal of Hanuman, Sita said—) ‘Listen son, I tell you truthfully. I 
am loyal towards my husband Sri Raghunath (Sri Ram). Being a married and honourable 
woman, how can I put my legs on the back of another person or even touch him. Even if I 
do catch hold of you (by your neck, as you have advised me), I am so nervous and 
excited that I might coax you to proceed four times faster than your normal speed across 
the ocean in order to reach the other side quicker. This might loosen my grip on you, and 
I may fall in the ocean. What will you answer Raghuraj (Sri Ram) then?1  

Suppose the demon (Ravana) gets a hint; will he let the opportunity slip away from 
his hands? He will go and block the path in the ocean; his army will rush forward and 
collect there like clouds collected when pushed by the wind. How can a single warrior 
(i.e. Hanuman) stand against lakhs (hundreds of thousands) of opponents? He (Ravana) 
will hit you on the head.  

Oh the son of the Wind-God! Any thought that might give you any trouble or put you 
to any discomfort, let that thought be driven away (i.e. let it perish).’ [And therefore, it is 
unadvisable for me to go back to the Lord riding on your back as you advice.] (102/2). 

[Note :- 1Sita has called Hanuman her ‘son’. So she should not have any problems in 
touching her ‘son’. So, though she first says that it would not be nice and in accordance 
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with tradition for a married woman to touch another male, but she nevertheless can still 
ride on his back because he is like her son. But she expresses fears that she might fall in 
the ocean due to excitement, and that is why she would not like to take that risk.]  

 
[102/3] 

fujeksfyd efu Nksfj xw¡fFk tks] nhuh guqer gkFk A 
tkvkS iq=! tgk¡ j?kquanu] dgkS fcifr dS xkFk AA 
dkgS dkSa çHkq ^lwj* /kuq"k fy;kS] v# ck¡/;kS dfV HkkFk A 
;g ikih] rqe ifrr&m/kkju] dgk¡ fcyacs ukFk AA 

 
                                                   (102/3) 
niramōlika mani chōri gūm̐thi jō, dīnī hanumata hātha. 
jā'au putra! jahām̐ raghunandana, kahau bipati kai gātha.. 
kāhai kauṁ prabhu ‘sūra’ dhanuṣa liyau, aru bām̐dhyau kaṭi bhātha. 
yaha pāpī, tuma patita-udhārana, kahām ̐ bilambē nātha.. 
 
102/3. After saying this, Sita removed the priceless gem that was stuck in her hair (i.e. a 
hair pin), and handed it over to Hanuman as a memento (to be given to the Lord as a 
proof of Hanuman having found Sita).  

Then she said to him, ‘Go son, go where Raghunandan (Sri Ram) is, and tell him 
all about my troubles and miseries. Why did the brave Lord (‘Prabhu Sur’) take up a bow 
and tied a quiver to his waist (if he did not want to use it to kill my tormenters and rescue 
me)?  

(Plead with him on my behalf—) ‘I am a humble sinner but you are a liberator of 
sinners.’ Why are you delaying then, oh my Lord?’’ (102/3). 

 
guqeku dk yadk ls çLFkku&jkx tSrJh 

 
[103/1] 

yad guqear rksfj lqguoar lhrk iSa tk; A 
dNq fcy[;kS] dNq gj"koar àS gj;s cSBkS vk; AA 
fQfj vk;kS m|ku eSa] dákS tq lqfpr l¡nsl A 
vc gkSa ;g¡ yS vk;gkSa Jhj?kqukFk ujsl AA 
/kfu jk?ko cy ijf[kgSa] /kfu vatuh lqekb A 
,sls lejFk nwr fcuq dSlsa dkt fljk; AA 
iw¡N tjSa thou ugha] exu Hk;kS Jh tks; A 
yS vkÅ¡ j?kqukFk dkSa] ekr jtk;l gks; AA 

 
                        hanumāna kā laṅkā sē prasthāna-rāga jaitaśrī 
 
                                               (103/1) 
laṅka hanumanta tōri suhanavanta sītā paiṁ jāya. 
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kachu bilakhyau, kachu haraṣavanta hvai harayē baiṭhau āya.. 
phiri āyau udyāna maiṁ, kahyau ju sucita sam ̐dēsa. 
aba hauṁ yaham ̐ lai āyahauṁ śrīraghunātha narēsa.. 
dhani rāghava bala parakhihaiṁ, dhani an̄janī sumā'i. 
aisē samaratha dūta binu kaisēṁ kāja sirāya.. 
pūm̐cha jaraiṁ jīvana nahīṁ, magana bhayau śrī jōya. 
lai ā'ūm̐ raghunātha kauṁ, māta rajāyasa hōya.. 
 

Hanuman's Departure from Lanka—Raag Jaitsri 
 
103/1. After having demolished Lanka, Hanuman went cheerfully to Sita (who was 
sitting forlon in the Ashok grove). He was simultaneously a little dismayed (seeing her 
miserable condition) as well as a little ecstatic (at having demolished the city 
successfully). He went silently and sat down near her.   

(He said to her—) ‘I have taken a walk in the garden and have come back to you. 
[Obviously, this is an under-statement, because Hanuman had already caused a lot of 
havoc and turmoil in the city.] Now tell me the message (which you wish to give for Sri 
Ram) with a calm mind. Now I shall bring king Raghunath (Sri Ram) here (very soon).’ 

(Sita was all praise for Hanuman, and she replied—) ‘Raghav (Sri Ram) is fortunate 
and lucky to have recognised your strength and valour; mother Anjani is fortunate and 
honourable too (who has given birth to you). Say, how is it possible to complete the task 
(of the conquest of Lanka) without an able messenger like you?’  

His (Hanuman’s) tail was burnt, not his spirit. When he saw Sita (‘Sri’, an epithet 
used for goddess Laxmi who had taken birth as Sita; Laxmi is the divine consort of Lord 
Vishnu who had incarnated as Lord Ram), he was drowned in joys and felt extremely 
delighted.  

He said most cheerfully, ‘Mother, give me your royal permission or mandate so that I 
can bring Raghunath (Sri Ram) here1.’ (103/1).  

[Note—1This statement is of great significance. It shows that the Lord had hesitated in 
directly attacking Lanka and taking any unilateral decision because he waited for Sita’s 
approval. The reason is that Sita is a personification of ‘Maha-Maya’, the cosmic Shakti 
principle of the Supreme Being. The Lord himself does nothing, and all that he wishes to 
do are actually done or carried out by his Maha-Maya, which in essence is the Lord’s 
own dynamic cosmic power having stupendous potentials in action.  Another way of 
looking at this statement is that the Lord needed Sita’s permission to come to kill the 
demons and their king Ravana because the latter had been enjoying the protection of a 
great Goddess who was also one of the numerous manifestations of the same cosmic 
Shakti that was also represented by Sita. The Lord needed the green signal to ensure 
victory over the demon race. In this connection it is pertinent to note that the Lord had 
worshipped the great Goddess Durga in order to overcome Ravana—and this story is 
clearly narrated in Devi-Puran Mahabhagwat written by the legendary sage Veda Vyas, 
in its Canto 36 to Canto 48. An English rendering of this particular Ramayana has also 
been published by this author separately.] 

 
[103/2] 

ns[kSa gh xfr tkr gS] dgk dgkSa dfg rksfg A 
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dfg;kS Jhj?kqukFk lkSa vlqj l¡rkor eksfg AA 
iw¡N cq>kbZ ygj dfj jkou dSa fcfneku A 
rkSÅ¡  tjr  cq>kbgkSa  jkepaü  dSa  cku AA 
lkS tkstu rgk¡ fl[kj vfr] p<+kS guw rgk¡ /kk; A 
Qk¡nr ta?kk&cy Hk;kS jákS irkyfg tk; AA 
miS guw vkdkl eg¡ eugq¡ /kuq"k dkS cku A 
vkxe vaxn dkSa Hk;kS] iouiwr ifgpku AA 

 
                                                   (103/2) 
dēkhaiṁ hī gati jāta hai, kahā kahauṁ kahi tōhi. 
kahiyau śrīraghunātha sauṁ asura sam ̐tāvata mōhi.. 
pūm̐cha bujhā'ī lahara kari rāvana kaiṁ bidimāna. 
tau'ūm̐ jarata bujhā'ihauṁ rāmacandra kaiṁ bāna.. 
sau jōjana tahām ̐ sikhara ati, caṛhau hanū tahām̐ dhāya. 
phām̐data jaṅghā-bala bhayau rahyau patālahi jāya.. 
upai hanū ākāsa maham̐ manahum̐ dhanuṣa kau bāna. 
āgama aṅgada kauṁ bhayau, pavanapūta pahicāna.. 
 
103/2. (Sita said to Hanuman—) ‘You are going back after having seen my condition first 
hand. What more can I say with my mouth (when you have already seen everything with 
your own eyes)? Tell Sri Raghunath (Sri Ram) that the demons are tormenting me no 
end.’  

(Hanuman replied—) ‘I have doused my tail by dipping it in the waves of the 
ocean even while Ravana was present (in the city, but he did not dare to intervene and 
stop me). Your heart-burn and torments will also be calmed down by the arrows of Sri 
Ram Chandra (when he would kill the demons along with their king Ravana).’  
 [Then Hanuman prepared to leave Lanka and go back to the northern side of the 
ocean where his other companions had been eagerly waiting for his return. He left the 
city in the same way as he had arrived there—i.e. by the air route. For this, he had to 
launch himself just like a rocket is hurled into the sky. So—] Hanuman ran up to the 
summit of a mountain which was 100 Yojans (appx. 800 miles) high. When he exerted 
pressure on his thighs to launch himself (or when he got ready to jump or leap) in the sky, 
the mountain sank into the bowls of the earth (i.e. was flattened by the downward thrust 
of Hanuman’s launch).  

Hanuman flew in the sky like an arrow shot from a bow.  
(At the other shore of the ocean—) Angad recognised that it was the son of the 

Wind-God when he saw someone coming towards their direction in the sky by some 
signs or characteristic features that made it clear to him that he could be no one else but 
the great Hanuman himself (103/2). 

 
[103/3] 

vkor HkbZ u ckj dfi] tSlSa daB mlkl A 
ekukS fnudj dh dyk fcFkqjr Hk;kS çdkl AA 
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ns[ku dkSa dfi vyuys p<+s fl[kj ij /kk; A 
tkeoar  vaxn  rgk¡  çFke  igw¡ps  vk; AA 
flyk ,d pkdfj rgk¡] yS cSBs lc chj A 
lcS dFkk dkju dákS] D;kSa yk¡?;kS lkxj&rhj AA 

 
                                                   (103/3) 
āvata bha'ī na bāra kapi, jaisaiṁ kaṇṭha usāsa. 
mānau dinakara kī kalā bithurata bhayau prakāsa.. 
dēkhana kauṁ kapi alanalē caṛhē sikhara para dhāya. 
jāmavanta aṅgada tahām ̐ prathama pahūm ̐cē āya.. 
silā ēka cākari tahām ̐, lai baiṭhē saba bīra. 
sabai kathā kārana kahyau, kyauṁ lām̐ghyau sāgara-tīra.. 
 
103/3. The Kapi (an epithet for Hanuman) took no more time to arrive on this side of the 
ocean than the time taken for the ‘yawn’ (or the wind that is exhaled) to escape the throat 
once it reaches there. [That is, Hanuman took very little time and very little effort to cross 
the vast ocean and reach this side of the shore where his other companions were waiting 
for him.]  

He appeared like the sun’s rays in the sky that dispel all darkness around. To see 
him, all the monkeys rushed to the summits of nearby mountains and hill-tops here and 
there. Jamvant (the Bear king) and Angad (the crown prince) also joined them.  

[When Hanuman arrived on this side of the ocean, all the monkeys surrounded 
him excitedly, asking for his welfare and the news about Sita.] All the brave warriors sat 
on a large rock. Then he (Hanuman) told them in detail how he had crossed the ocean 
(103/3). 

 
[103/4] 

iou&iwr! lk¡ph dgkS] rw¡ vk;kS fl; nsf[k A 
fdrkS fd jkou vkSj ny] xt&ckthu fclsf"k AA 
x< Å¡pkS] yadk ?kuh] rgk¡ vlqj dkS jkt A 
vfrcy jkou rgk¡ clS] lc Hkwifr fljrkt AA 
fcHkh"ku eu feyu dkS gkSa tkur mueku A 
^lwj* lqgj j?kqukFk dh jkou dSa fcfneku AA 

 
                                                 (103/4) 
pavana-pūta! sām̐cī kahau, tūm̐ āyau siya dēkhi. 
kitau ki rāvana aura dala, gaja-bājīna bisēṣi.. 
gaḍha ūm̐cai, laṅkā ghanī, tahām ̐ asura kau rāja. 
atibala rāvana tahām ̐ basai, saba bhūpati siratāja.. 
bibhīṣana mana milana kau hauṁ jānata unamāna. 
‘sūra’ suhara raghunātha kī rāvana kaiṁ bidimāna.. 
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103/4. (The assembled monkeys enquired—) ‘Oh son of the Wind-God! Tell us the truth. 
Have you returned after having seen Sita? How strong is Ravana? Together with 
elephants and horses, how big (large) is his army?’  
 (Hanuman replied—) ‘The fort of Lanka is very high, the city is densely 
populated, and the demons have an unquestionable sway over it. The most strong and 
powerful Ravana lives there. He is the best amongst the kings (in his valour, powers, 
potentials and majesty). It is my guess that Vibhishan wants to meet (and seek refuge 
with) Sri Ram. Brave Raghunath’s good fame has spread there inspite of Ravana’s 
presence (and fear). [That is, the citizens of Lanka are in awe of Sri Ram, and they talk 
about us in hushed tones.]’ (103/4). 

 
                         eUnksnjh dh jko.k dks lykg 

 
[104] 

vktq  j?kqchj  dkS  nwr  vk;kS A 
tkfj yadk ldy] ekfj jkPNl cgqr]  
  lh;&lqf/k yS dqly fQj fl/kk;kS AA 
dgr eanksnjh] lqugq nlad/k fi;!  
  cM+kS vieku dfj x;kS rsjkS A 
vtgq¡ eu lef>dS] ew<+! fefy jke lkSa]  
  ^lwj*  efrean  dákS  eku  esjkS AA 

 
                                   mandōdarī kī rāvaṇa kō salāha 
 
                                                      (104) 
āju raghubīra kau dūta āyau. 
jāri laṅkā sakala, māri rācchasa bahuta,  
sīya-sudhi lai kusala phira sidhāyau.. 
kahata mandōdarī, sunahu dasakandha piya!  
baṛau apamāna kari gayau tērau. 
ajahum ̐ mana samajhikai, mūṛha! mili rāma sauṁ,  
‘sūra’ matimanda kahyau māna mērau.. 
 

Mandodari’s Advice to Ravana 
 
104. (Surdas says—) ‘Today the messenger of Raghubir (Sri Ram) had come. [This refers 
to the burning of Lanka by Hanuman as narrated in the foregoing verses.] He burnt down 
the whole of Lanka, killed many demons, and went back unharmed with the news of 
Sita.’  

(Annoyed, worried, peeved and alarmed at the most unfortunate developments 
and what they portend for the demon race—) Mandodari (the chief queen) said to her 
husband Ravana again, ‘Listen dear, the 10-shouldered one1! He (Hanuman) has gone 
back after having inflicted great humiliation upon you. Oh you stupid and ill-witted 
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fellow; even now you must realise what you are up to. You should go and meet Sri Ram. 
Oh you brave but foolish one! Pay heed to what I say (or you will have to regret later 
on).2’ (104). 

[Note--1Ravana had ten heads resting on ten necks. The word ‘Kandha’ in the text 
literally means a ‘shoulder’, but in practical terms it actually refers to Ravana’s ten heads. 

2The last line can be interpreted as follows also—Surdas says that Mandodari sternly 
admonished her husband by calling him ‘Matimand’ (efrean) or an ill-witted one with a 
low intellect and wisdom. She earnestly prayed to him to pay heed to her advice even as 
late as now.] 

 
lhrk dk jke ds çfr lans'k&jkx lkjax 

 
[105] 

esjh dsrh fcurh djuh A 
ifgySa dfj çuke] ikbfu ifj] efu j?kqukFk&gkFk yS /kjuh AA 
eankfdfu&rV QfVd&flyk ij] eq[k&eq[k tksfj fryd dh djuh AA 
dgk dgkSa] dNq dgr u vkoS] lqfejr çhfr gksb mj vjuh AA 
rqe guqear] ifc= iou&lqr] dfg;kS tkb tksb eSa cjuh A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq vkfu feykogq] ewjfr nqlg nq%[k&Hk; gjuh AA 

 
                           sītā kā rāma kē prati sandēśa-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                     (105) 
mērī kētī binatī karanī. 
pahilaiṁ kari pranāma, pā'ini pari, mani raghunātha-hātha lai dharanī.. 
mandākini-taṭa phaṭika-silā para, mukha-mukha jōri tilaka kī karanī.. 
kahā kahauṁ, kachu kahata na āvai, sumirata prīti hō'i ura aranī.. 
tuma hanumanta, pabitra pavana-suta, kahiyau jā'i jō'i maiṁ baranī. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu āni milāvahu, mūrati dusaha duḥkha-bhaya haranī.. 
 

Sita's Message for Sri Ram—Raag Saarang 
 
105. (Sita told Hanuman when he was ready to leave Lanka—) ‘Pray to the Lord on my 
behalf. First, fall down at his feet and pay my sincere obeisance to him, and then place 
the gem (my hair-pin) in his hands. Remind him how once, on the banks of river 
Mandakini, when we were seated together alone on the rock of crystal (‘Phatik Shila’), 
the Lord had drawn his face near mine to put the ‘Tilak Mark1’ on my forehead. What 
can I say more; I am so dumbfounded and stunned at the developments that I am unable 
to say anything! When I remember those moments, I become overwhelmed with 
nostalgia laced with deepest of love and affection (for my Lord).  

Oh Hanuman! You are the immaculate and holy son of the Wind-God. [Hence I did 
not hesitate to tell you about those intimate moments.] Go and tell him (Sri Ram) what I 
have just described to you2. Bring the ‘Lord of Surdas’ (‘Surdas-prabhu’) to meet me. His 
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image (sight) is one which eliminates/dispels/removes all kinds of sorrows, miseries, 
troubles and tribulations.3’ (105).  

[Note :- 1The ‘Tilak Mark’ is an auspicious sign marked on the forehead of all married 
woman in India. It is usually made by vermillion or by a paste made out of sandalwood. 
Upper class men in society, such as the Brahmins, as well as followers of Lord Vishnu 
and Shiva also mark this line on the forehead. It is referred to as the ‘Tripund’ as it 
consists of three lines. 

2That incident is known to no one else except the couple, Sri Ram and Sita. Even 
Laxman did not know anything about it, because those were intimate moments between a 
husband and a wife. So, when Hanuman would narrate it to Sri Ram, the latter would be 
convinced that Hanuman has indeed met Sita and he is not telling a lie. Further, Sita’s 
intention was to stoke Sri Ram’s fondness for her by reminding him of this incident, and 
firming his resolve to get her back from the clutches of her tormentor at any cost. 

3The last line of this verse can be interpreted as follows also— Surdas says that Sita 
requested Hanuman to bring Sri Ram to meet her. His divine, holy and august sight is 
such that it would eliminate all her sorrows and miseries] 

 
guqeku }kjk fjiksVZ&jkx ek: 

 
[106] 

guweku vaxn ds vkxSa yad&dFkk lc Hkk"kh A 
vaxn dgh] Hkyh rqe dhuh] ge lc dh ifr jk[kh AA 
gj"koar àS pys rgk¡ rsa] ex eSa fcye u ykbZ A 
igq¡ps vkb fudV j?kqcj ds] lqfûko vk;kS /kkbZ AA 
lcfu çuke fd;kS j?kqifr dkSa] vaxn cpu lquk;kS AA 
^lwjnkl* çHkq&in&çrki dfj] guw lh;&lqf/k Y;k;kS AA 

 
                             hanumāna dvārā ripōrṭa-rāga mārū 
 
                                                   (106) 
hanūmāna aṅgada kē āgaiṁ laṅka-kathā saba bhāṣī. 
aṅgada kahī, bhalī tuma kīnī, hama saba kī pati rākhī.. 
haraṣavanta hvai calē tahām̐ tēṁ, maga maiṁ bilama na lā'ī. 
pahum̐cē ā'i nikaṭa raghubara kē, sugrīva āyau dhā'ī.. 
sabani pranāma kiyau raghupati kauṁ, aṅgada bacana sunāyau.. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu-pada-pratāpa kari, hanū sīya-sudhi lyāyau.. 
 

Hanuman's Report to the Lord—Raag Maaru 
 
106. [Back on the northern shores of the ocean where all the monkeys and bears had been 
eagerly waiting for Hanuman’s return, the latter reported to Angad, the monkey prince 
deputed to search Sita.]  
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Hanuman conveyed all the news of Lanka to Angad. Hearing it, Angad said in praise, 
‘You have done an excellent and most commandable job, and you have saved our 
honour.’  

Then they all started from there (on their way back to Kishkindha where Sri Ram 
waited for them) without wasting any time en-route.  

When they arrived near the place where Raghubar (Sri Ram) was, Sugriv eagerly 
rushed forward to meet him (Angad). All of them (Angad and his party) bowed 
reverentially before Raghupati (Sri Ram).  

Surdas says that then Angad submitted—‘It is due to the stupendous glory and the 
potential powers and abilities (that come with the worship) of the Lord’s holy and divine 
feet that Hanuman has brought back the auspicious good news about the whereabouts of 
Sita.’ (106). 

 
[107] 

guq! rSa lc dkS dkt l¡okjîkkS A 
ckj&ckj  vaxn  ;kSa  Hkk"kS]  esjkS  çku  mckjîkkS AA 
rqjrfga xeu fd;kS lkxj rSa] chpfga ckx mtkjîkkS A 
dhUgkS e/kqcu pkSj pgw¡ fnfl] ekyh tkb iqdkjîkkS AA 
/kfu guqer] lqûkoh dgr gSa] jkou dkS ny ekjîkkS A 
^lwj* lqur j?kqukFk Hk;kS lq[k] dkt vkiukS lkjîkkS AA 

 
                                                     (107) 
hanu! taiṁ saba kau kāja sam ̐vāryau. 
bāra-bāra aṅgada yauṁ bhāṣai, mērau prāna ubāryau.. 
turatahiṁ gamana kiyau sāgara taiṁ, bīcahiṁ bāga ujāryau. 
kīnhau madhubana caura cahūm̐ disi, mālī jā'i pukāryau.. 
dhani hanumata, sugrīva kahata haiṁ, rāvana kau dala māryau. 
‘sūra’ sunata raghunātha bhayau sukha, kāja āpanau sāryau.. 
 
 
107. (Angad lauded Hanuman—) ‘Oh Hanu (an affectionate way of calling Hanuman)! 
You have done the great and most daunting work (of finding out about Sita) on our 
behalf.’ Angad repeatedly told him that he (Hanuman) has been instrumental in sparing 
(saving) his life (see verse no. 100 also).  

All of them (the advance monkey party led by Angad and Jamvant sent by Sri 
Ram to reconnoiter for Sita and who had been waiting on the shores of the ocean for 
Hanuman’s return) immediately started back from the shores of the ocean. So overjoyed 
were they that they destroyed/ruined (Sugriv’s) garden en-route (by eating fruits, drinking 
honey, breaking branches of trees and littering the place). They ruined the ‘Madhuvan’ 
(literally, the forest of honey-combs) from all the corners (sides).  

[The monkeys and the bears weren’t afraid of ruining the forest of their king 
Sugriv because they knew that all would be forgiven once the good news reaches him. 
This incident also shows the level of their extreme happiness and enthusiasm which 
matches that of a victorious army returning from the battle-front.] 
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The gardeners rushed to inform their Lord Sugriv that the garden has been 
destroyed by Angad and his companions.  

Hearing everything, Sugriv exclaimed—‘Hail Hanuman! He is the most worthy 
and fortunate one that he has thrashed (trounced and beaten back) the formidable forces 
of Ravana.1’  

Surdas says that on hearing that his work has been successfully accomplished, 
Raghunath (Sri Ram) too felt very happy (107). 

[Note—1When Sugriv heard that Hanuman and other monkeys are enjoying the fruits and 
honey of his private garden, he at once realised that they must have some good news 
about Sita, because it is impossible that without this they would have had the courage to 
destroy his garden. So he immediately deduced that their mission has been successful. As 
to him personally naming Hanuman as the hero it is because the guards must have 
certainly told him that the monkeys and bears are cheering Hanuman and have 
surrounded him from all the sides just like victorious armymen surround their valiant 
hero who had been singularly responsible for turning the tide of war against the enemy. 
The group must have richly garlanded Hanuman and could have even been carrying him 
on their shoulders as their hero and as a token of their gratitude to him.] 

 
jkx ek: 

 
[108/1] 

dgkS dfi! tud&lqrk&dqlykr A 
vkokxeu lqukogq viukS] nsgq geSa lq[k&xkr AA 
lqukS firk! ty varj àS dS] jksD;kS ex bd ukfj A 
/kj&vacj ykSa :i fulkpfj] xjth cnu ilkfj AA 
rc eSa Mjfi fd;kS NksVkS ruq] iSBîkkS mnj e¡>kfj A 
[kjHkj ijh] fn;kS mu iSaM+kS] thrh ifgyh jkfj AA 
fxfj eSukd mnf/k eSa vöqr] vkxSa jksD;kS tkr A 
iou firk dkS fe= u tkU;kS] /kks[kSa ekjh ykr AA 
rcgw¡  vkSj  jákS  lfjrkifr  vkxSa  tkstu lkr A 
rqo çrki ijyh fnfl igq¡P;kS] dkSu c<+koS ckr AA 

 
                                                 rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (108/1) 
kahau kapi! janaka-sutā-kusalāta. 
āvāgamana sunāvahu apanau, dēhu hamaiṁ sukha-gāta.. 
sunau pitā! jala antara hvai kai, rōkyau maga ika nāri. 
dhara-ambara lauṁ rūpa nisācari, garajī badana pasāri.. 
taba maiṁ ḍarapi kiyau chōṭau tanu, paiṭhyau udara mam̐jhāri. 
kharabhara parī, diyau una paiṇṛau, jītī pahilī rāri.. 
giri maināka udadhi maiṁ adbhuta, āgaiṁ rōkyau jāta. 
pavana pitā kau mitra na jān'yau, dhōkhaiṁ mārī lāta.. 
tabahūm̐ aura rahyau saritāpati āgaiṁ jōjana sāta. 
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tuva pratāpa paralī disi pahum ̐cyau, kauna baṛhāvai bāta.. 
 

Raag Maaru 
 
108/1. [When Hunuman reported to the Lord, he asked the former as follows—] ‘Tell me 
Kapi about the well-being of the daughter of Janak (Sita). Tell me all about how you 
went there and came back. Let me touch and feel you (i.e. to caress you affectionately, 
bless you, feel if you have not got any wounds, and also to express my deep gratitude to 
you).’ 
 (Hanuman replied—) ‘Oh my father1! Listen. A woman tried to stop my way from 
under the water (i.e. from underneath the ocean, as I was crossing it on my way to 
Lanka). That demonesses’ mouth was so colossus that it spread from the surface of the 
earth right up to the sky. She opened her mouth wide and roared. I was afraid and 
reduced my body to enter her belly. It (my jumping and squirming inside her stomach) 
caused great uneasiness to her, so she allowed me to escape (leave).  

In this way, I won the first battle (or overcame the first hurdle on my way to 
Lanka). [This incident relates to demoness named Sursa who was sent by the Gods to test 
Hanuman’s presence of mind, his agility, his deftness, his manoeuvrability, and his 
ability to overcome the unpredictable and formidable obstacles that he would have to face 
once he lands in Lanka amidst enemies of the Gods.]  
 There is a strange mountain called Mainak in the ocean. It also tried to stop me 
from progressing ahead. I did not know that he is a friend of my father, the Wind-God. 
So, unaware, I kicked him by mistake (and I am sorry for it because he is my father’s 
friend).  
 Beyond it, there was still an ocean measuring seven Yojans (appx. 56 miles) left 
to be covered. By your blessings, glory and potential powers, I reached the other side 
(without any further obstacle).  

What is the use to go into details? In short, I reached the other side of the ocean 
somehow.’ (108/1). 

[Note—1In earlier verses of this Sundar kand, Hanuman has been referred to as a ‘son’ of 
Sita repeatedly in verse nos. 77/4, 77/7, 78, 82, 83, 87, 91-92 and 102/1. This being so, it 
is no wonder that Hanuman addresses Lord Ram as his ‘father’. 

Besides this point it ought to be noted here that the Lord is the universal Father of the 
entire creation as he is none other than the Supreme Being himself manifested. So the 
address of a ‘father’ is most appropriate.] 

 
[108/2] 

yadk ikSfj&ikSfj eSa <w¡<+h] v# cu&micu tkb A 
r# vlksd rj nsf[k tkudh] rc gkSa jákS yqdkb AA 
jkou dákS lks dákS u tkbZ] jákS Øks/k vfr Nkb A 
rcgha vof/k tkfu dS] jk[;kS eanksnfj leq>kb AA 
iqfu gkSa x;kS lqQy&ckjh eSa] ns[kh n`fþ ilkfj A 
vlh lgl fdadj&ny rsfg ds] nkSjs eksfg fugkfj AA 
rqo çrki fru dkSa fNu Hkhrj tw>r yxh u ckj A 
mu dkSa ekfj rqjr eSa dhUgh es?kukn lkSa jkj AA 
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czã&Qk¡l mu ybZ gkFk dfj] eSa fpr;kS dj tksfj A 
rT;kS dksi] ejtknk jk[kh] c¡/;kS vkigh Hkksfj AA 
jkou iS yS x, ldy fefy] T;kSa yqC/kd ilq tky A 
d#okS cpu òou lqfu esjkS] vfr fjl xgh Hkqoky AA 
vkiqu gh eqxnj yS /kk;kS] dfj ykspu fcdjky A 
pgq¡ fnfl ^lwj* lksj dfj /kkoSa] T;kSa dfj gsfj l`xky AA 

 
                                                 (108/2) 
laṅkā pauri-pauri maiṁ ḍhūm̐ṛhī, aru bana-upabana jā'i. 
taru asōka tara dēkhi jānakī, taba hauṁ rahyau lukā'i.. 
rāvana kahyau sō kahyau na jā'ī, rahyau krōdha ati chā'i. 
tabahīṁ avadhi jāni kai, rākhyau mandōdari samujhā'i.. 
puni hauṁ gayau suphala-bārī maiṁ, dēkhī dr̥ṣṭi pasāri. 
asī sahasa kiṅkara-dala tēhi kē, daurē mōhi nihāri.. 
tuva pratāpa tina kauṁ china bhītara jūjhata lagī na bāra. 
una kauṁ māri turata maiṁ kīnhī mēghanāda sauṁ rāra.. 
brahma-phām ̐sa una la'ī hātha kari, maiṁ citayau kara jōri. 
tajyau kōpa, marajādā rākhī, bam ̐dhyau āpahī bhōri.. 
rāvana pai lai ga'ē sakala mili, jyauṁ lubdhaka pasu jāla. 
karuvau bacana sravana suni mērau, ati risa gahī bhuvāla.. 
āpuna hī mudagara lai dhāyau, kari lōcana bikarāla. 
cahum ̐ disi ‘sūra’ sōra kari dhāvaiṁ, jyauṁ kari hēri sr ̥gāla.. 
 
108/2. Once in Lanka, I searched each doorway (i.e. every household) as well as every 
forest and garden (for Sita). When I saw Janki (Sita) sitting under the Ashok tree, I hid 
myself in the foliage (waiting for an opportunity).  

Whatever Ravana said at that time is not possible for me to repeat here (because 
his words were most disgusting, scurrilous and not worth repeating again), but those 
words made me very angry, peeved and extremely vehement. At that moment (before I 
could lose my control and thrash him then and there), Mandodari (Ravana’s chief queen) 
intervened and stopped him (from committing any blunder) because the grace period (of 
1 month given to Sita by Ravana) had not expired.  

From there, I went to the excellent fruit-garden and saw it being guarded by 80 
thousand of Ravana’s forces. As soon as they saw me, they dashed forward (to attack), 
but by your grace, there was no delay in my retaliating and battling with them (and 
killing them on the spot).  

After getting rid of them, I fought with Meghnad (the son of Ravana). When he 
took the ‘Brahma’s snare’ (a weapon) in his hands, I respectfully bowed before it in 
deference to its honour and glory. I forsook anger, and showing respect for this weapon’s 
honour, I voluntarily felt unconscious (i.e. I pretended to faint) and allowed myself to be 
captured.  

Just like a hunter ties his pray, the demons shackled me and took me to Ravana. 
The king (i.e. Ravana) became annoyed at my stern and harsh words. His eyes turned red 
and ferocious (with anger), and he lifted a dumbbell in his hands and rushed to kill me. 
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From all sides, the demons were yelling tumultously and dashing forward at me just like 
so many jackals do on seeing an elephant in their midst.’ (108/2). 

 
[109] 

dSlSa iqjh tjh dfijkb!  
cM+s  nSR;  dSlSa  dS  ekjs]  varj  vki  cpkb \ 
çxV  dikV  fcdV  nhUgs  gs]  cgq  tks/kk  j[kokjs A 
rSafrl dksfV nso cl dhUgs] rs rqe lkSa D;kSa gkjs AA 
rhfu yksd Mj tkds dk¡iSa] rqe guqeku u is[ks \ 
rqEgjs Øks/k òki lhrk dsa] nwfj tjr ge ns[ks AA 
gkS txnhl] dgk dgkSa rqe lkSa] rqe cy&rst eqjkjh A 
^lwjtnkl* lquks lc larks! vfcxr dh xfr U;kjh AA 

 
                                                    (109) 
kaisaiṁ purī jarī kapirā'i!  
baṛē daitya kaisaiṁ kai mārē, antara āpa bacā'i? 
pragaṭa kapāṭa bikaṭa dīnhē hē, bahu jōdhā rakhavārē. 
taintisa kōṭi dēva basa kīnhē, tē tuma sauṁ kyauṁ hārē.. 
tīni lōka ḍara jākē kām ̐paiṁ, tuma hanumāna na pēkhē? 
tumharē krōdha srāpa sītā kēṁ, dūri jarata hama dēkhē.. 
hau jagadīsa, kahā kahauṁ tuma sauṁ, tuma bala-tēja murārī. 
‘sūradāsa’ sunō saba santō! abigata kī gati n'yārī.. 
 
109. (Sri Ram asked Hanuman in wonderment—) ‘Oh king of Monkeys (‘Kapi-rai’)! 
How did you burn the city? [Or how was it possible for you to burn such a big city all 
alone though it is inhabited by such strong and powerful demons?] 

How did you kill the big (colossus, ferocious, fierce, powerful and cruel) demons, 
and how did you manage to protect yourself (from their onslaught)?  

Obviously, there must have been huge gates blocking the entrance to the city, and 
it must have been guarded by countless warriors.  

He (Ravana), who has 33 crore (1 crore = 10 million) Gods under his control, how 
was he subdued by you?  

Oh Hanuman! He (Ravana) who terrifies the three worlds (i.e. the whole of the 
creation) by his mere presence, didn’t he see you (enter the city and try to stop you from 
causing such unprecedented havoc)?’ 
 At these words of amazement and awe that were spoken by Sri Ram, Hanuman 
replied most politely and humbly, without any sign of even a trace of pride, self-praise, 
haughtiness or arrogance—‘I had watched the city burn from a distance. It was burning 
due to your wrath and Sita’s curse. 

Oh Murari (literally, the Lord who had killed the demon called Mur)! Oh Lord of 
the world! What can I tell you (for I have not done anything myself). Everything 
happened because of your own stupendous glory, your own majesty, and your own 
powers and potentials. [That is, it would be absolutely wrong for me to claim any credit 
for what had happened at Lanka. Actually it was your own majesty and powers on 
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display. I was merely an instrument in carrying out your orders. I was only holding erect 
the flag of your astounding glory and fame as your curse rampaged across the city of 
Lanka and reduced it to ashes besides trouncing the haughtiness of the demons. All was 
achieved as the result of your blessings and majestic powers, and there was nothing that I 
did myself.]’  
 Surdas says in a general way—‘Listen all you saints! The maverick tricks played 
by the one who is beyond comprehension, are incomprehensible, strange and mysterious.’ 
[That is, it is indeed true that Lanka was burnt because of Sri Ram’s own wrath and Sita’s 
curse, but the credit of burning the city went to Hanuman. This is a great mystery and a 
secret known only to a privileged few. Hanuman indeed was wise and cleaver enough to 
realise this, instead of boasting of his achievements. This perhaps is the reason that he 
was so dear to the Lord of the world. The Lord realised that Hanuman did not have even 
a trace of ego and haughtiness in him, that he knew that the Lord is the ultimate doer and 
decider of one’s destiny. These are the virtues that distinguishe the Lord’s sincere 
devotee from the rest, and hence such souls are very close and dear to the Lord.] (109). 
 

*—*—*—* 
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                                           Section-1 

 
Lanka Kand/Canto 6 

 
yadkdk.M 

 
flU/kq rVokl&jkx ek: 

 
[110] 

lh;&lqf/k lqur j?kqchj /kk, A 
pys rc y[ku] lqûkho] vaxn] guw]  
  tkeo¡r] uhy] uy lcS vk, AA 
Hkwfe vfr Mxexh] tksfxuh lqfu txh] 
  lgl&Qu lsl dkS lh; dk¡I;kS A 
dVd vfxfur tqjîkkS] yad [kjHkj ijîkkS] 
  lwj dkS rst /kj&/kwfj&<k¡I;kS AA 
tyf/k&rV vk, j?kqjkb Bk<+s Hk,] 
  fjPN&dfi xjft dS /kqfu lquk;kS A 
^lwj* j?kqjkb fpr, guweku fnfl] 
  vkb fru rqjrgha lhl uk;kS AA 

 
                                                 laṅkākāṇḍa 

 
                                       sindhu taṭavāsa-rāga mārū 

                                                     (110) 
sīya-sudhi sunata raghubīra dhā'ē. 
calē taba lakhana, sugrīva, aṅgada, hanū,  
jāmavam ̐ta, nīla, nala sabai ā'ē.. 
bhūmi ati ḍagamagī, jōginī suni jagī, 
sahasa-phana sēsa kau sīya kām̐pyau. 
kaṭaka aginita juryau, laṅka kharabhara paryau, 
sūra kau tēja dhara-dhūri-ḍhām̐pyau.. 
jaladhi-taṭa ā'ē raghurā'i ṭhāṛhē bha'ē, 
riccha-kapi garaji kai dhuni sunāyau. 
‘sūra’ raghurā'i cita'ē hanūmāna disi, 
ā'i tina turatahīṁ sīsa nāyau.. 
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Lanka Kand/Canto 6 
 

Ram's Army Camps on the Ocean's Shore—Raag Maaru 
 
110. As soon as Raghubir (Sri Ram; literally, the brave warrior of king Raghu’s clan) 
heard about the news of Sita, he immediately embarked on a mission to rescue her. 
Behind him followed Laxman, Sugriv, Angad, Hanuman, Jamvant, Neel, Nal, and the 
rest of the army.  

The earth shook and trembled; the ascetics and hermits woke up from their 
meditative trance; the hoods of the 100-hooded Seshnath (the legendary dragon holding 
the earth aloft on its hoods) also swayed.  

The monkey army collected in uncountable numbers. There was a massive 
turmoil in Lanka. So much dust was raised that the sun was covered with it. Raghuraj (Sri 
Ram) came with his army and stood on the shore of the ocean. The bears and monkeys 
roared violently and most enthusiastically.  

Surdas says—‘The brave Raghurai (‘Sur-raghurai’) glanced at Hanuman. The 
latter went immediately to him and bowed his head before the Lord.’ (110). 

 
guqeku dk jke dks vkðkklu&jkx dsnkjkS 

 
[111] 

jk?kkS tw! fdfrd ckr] rft fpar A 
dsfrd jkou&dqaHkdju&ny] lqfu;S nso vuar AA 
dgkS rkS yad ydqV T;kSa QsjkSa] Qsfj dgw¡ yS MkjkSa A 
dgkS rkS ijcr pk¡fi pju rj] uhj&[kkj eSa xkjkSa AA 
dgkS rkS vlqj y¡xwj yisVkSa] dgkS rkS u[kfu fcnkjkSa A 
dgkS rkS lSy mikfj isfM+ rSa] nS lqes# lkSa ekjkSa AA 
tsfrd lSy&lqes# /kjfu eSa] Hkqt Hkfj vkfu feykÅ¡ A 
lIr leqü nsm¡ Nkrh rj] ,frd nsg c<+kÅ¡ AA 
pyh tkm lSuk lc eksij] /kjkS pju j?kqchj A 
eksfg vlhl txr&tuuh dh] uor u cýk&ljhj AA 
ftfrd cksy cksY;kS rqe vkxSa] jke! çrki rqEgkjs A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq dh lkSa lk¡ps] tu dfj iSt iqdkjs AA 

 
                         hanumāna kā rāma kō āśvāsana-rāga kēdārau 
 
                                                 (111) 
rāghau jū! kitika bāta, taji cinta. 
kētika rāvana-kumbhakarana-dala, suniyai dēva ananta.. 
kahau tau laṅka lakuṭa jyauṁ phērauṁ, phēri kahūm̐ lai ḍārauṁ. 
kahau tau parabata cām ̐pi carana tara, nīra-khāra maiṁ gārauṁ.. 
kahau tau asura lam̐gūra lapēṭauṁ, kahau tau nakhani bidārauṁ. 
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kahau tau saila upāri pēḍi taiṁ, dai sumēru sauṁ mārauṁ.. 
jētika saila-sumēru dharani maiṁ, bhuja bhari āni milā'ūm ̐ . 
sapta samudra dē'um ̐ chātī tara, ētika dēha baṛhā'ūm ̐ .. 
calī jā'u sainā saba mōpara, dharau carana raghubīra. 
mōhi asīsa jagata-jananī kī, navata na bajra-sarīra.. 
jitika bōla bōlyau tuma āgaiṁ, rāma! pratāpa tumhārē. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu kī sauṁ sām ̐cē, jana kari paija pukārē.. 
 

Hanuman's Assurance to Sri Ram—Raag Kedaro 
 
111. (Hanuman reassured and encouraged Sri Ram—) ‘Oh respected Raghav! What’s the 
matter; stop worrying. Oh the eternal Lord! Listen; what does the army of Ravana and 
Kumbhkaran count (matter)? 

If you give the orders, I can swing Lanka round and round like a stick and 
fling/throw it somewhere.  

If you say, I can press the Trikoot Mountain (on which Lanka is situated) by my 
foot and push it down under the sour/salty water of the ocean.  
If you say, I will tie the demons (Ravana etc.) with my tail, or tear them apart with my 
nails.  

If you say, I will uproot the mountain (on which Lanka is located) and dump it 
violently on Mt. Sumeru (or Kailash, so as to break it into splinters). Or else, if you so 
wish, I will collect all the mountains on earth, including Sumeru (or Kailash), and dump 
them (on Lanka so that the city gets crushed).  

I shall expand my body to such an extent that all the 7 oceans remain below my 
chest level. Oh Raghubir! (I will lie or stretch myself across the ocean like a hanging 
bridge with my colossus body and—) You put your feet on me (i.e. walk on me) and 
cross the ocean along with the entire army. I have the blessing of the mother of the world 
(i.e. Sita)—my body is as strong as Bajara (the hardest material in existence); it will not 
bend or buckle by the weight of your army.’ 
 Surdas says that Hanuman further reassured and encouraged Sri Ram by 
promising—‘Sri Ram! By your grace, whatever I have just said is the truth (and not a 
mere boast). I say on oath that I will show you or prove it to you that it is the truth.’ 
(111). 

 
jkx ek: 

 
[112] 

jkou&ls xfg dksfVd ekjkSa A 
tks rqe vkKk nsgq Ñikfuf/k! rkS ;g ifjgl lkjkSa AA 
dgkS rkS tufu tkudh Y;kÅ¡] dgkS rks yad fcnkjkSa A 
dgkS rks vcgha iSfB] lqHkV gfr] vuy ldy iqj tkjkSa AA 
dgkS rks lfpo&lca/kq ldy vfj] ,dfga&,d iNkjkSa A 
dgkS rkS rqo çrki Jhj?kqcj] mnf/k i[kkufu rkjkSa AA 
dgkS rkS nlkS lhl] chlkS Hkqt] dkfV fNud eSa MkjkSa A 
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dgkS rkS rkdkSa r`u xgkb dS] thor ikbfu ikjkSa AA 
dgkS rkS lSuk pk# jpkSa dfi] /kjuh&C;kSe&irkjkSa A 
lSy&flyk&üqe cjf"k C;kSe pf<+] l=q&lewg l¡gkjkSa AA 
ckj&ckj in ijfl dgr gkSa] gkSa dcgw¡ ufga gkjkSa A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq rqEgjs cpu yfx] flo&cpufu dkSa VkjkSa AA 

 
                                             rāga mārū 
 
                                                (112) 
rāvana-sē gahi kōṭika mārauṁ. 
jō tuma ājñā dēhu kr̥pānidhi! tau yaha parihasa sārauṁ.. 
kahau tau janani jānakī lyā'ūm ̐, kahau tō laṅka bidārauṁ. 
kahau tō abahīṁ paiṭhi, subhaṭa hati, anala sakala pura jārauṁ.. 
kahau tō saciva-sabandhu sakala ari, ēkahiṁ-ēka pachārauṁ. 
kahau tau tuva pratāpa śrīraghubara, udadhi pakhānani tārauṁ.. 
kahau tau dasau sīsa, bīsau bhuja, kāṭi chinaka maiṁ ḍārauṁ. 
kahau tau tākauṁ tr̥na gahā'i kai, jīvata pā'ini pārauṁ.. 
kahau tau sainā cāru racauṁ kapi, dharanī-byauma-patārauṁ. 
saila-silā-druma baraṣi byauma caḍhi, satru-samūha sam ̐hārauṁ.. 
bāra-bāra pada parasi kahata hauṁ, hauṁ kabahūm̐ nahiṁ hārauṁ. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu tumharē bacana lagi, siva-bacanani kauṁ ṭārauṁ.. 
 

Raag Maaru 
 
112. (Hanuman continued to reassure and encourage Sri Ram—) ‘I shall kill millions of 
demons resembling Ravana. Oh a treasury of mercy! If you give me your permission, I 
can do it with a smile (i.e. without the least effort or exertion).  

If you say, I will bring mother Janki (Sita) here, or demolish (whatever still 
remains of) Lanka.  

If you say, I shall go there now, kill all the warriors and burn the whole city with 
fire1.  

If you say I shall slam all the ministers and the kith and kin (of Ravana) one by one 
(i.e. dash them against each other one by one.  

Oh Raghubir! If you say, I can make stones/rocks/boulders float on the ocean with 
your grace and mystical powers.  

If you say, I will cut all the ten heads and twenty arms (of Ravana) in an instant. If 
you say, I will put a straw in his mouth and force him to come and fall down at your feet.  

If you say, I can arrange the monkey army in such a way that they would cover the 
sky, the earth and the nether worlds.  

Or I can go to the sky myself, and rain huge boulders/rocks and trees on the enemy 
forces and crush them underneath.  

I repeatedly tell you by touching your feet (i.e. truthfully and honestly) that I will 
never be defeated (i.e. fail) in all this that I tell you I can do.  
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Oh Lord of Surdas (‘Surdas-prabhu’)! For the sake of the sanctity and honour of your 
words or orders, I can make the words of Shiva in vain. [This refers to the blessing of 
Lord Shiva to Ravana that he would be killed by a human being only, and not by a 
monkey. Hanuman is supposed to be of the monkey race. So here he means that by 
killing Ravana himself, he would be violating Lord Shiva’s words to Ravana, but it does 
not bother him.]2 (112). 

[Note :- 1Hanuman had already burnt Lanka in the previous Sundar Kand. So what he 
means here ‘by burning the city with fire’ is that he would go once again and burn 
whatever remains of the city, leading to its complete annihilation. This time, he will not 
leave even a single structure untouched. 

2The last line of this verse can be interpreted as follows also—Surdas says that 
Hanuman promised Sri Ram that he can defy the words of Shiva if it is to accomplish the 
work of Sri Ram. Shiva had promised Ravana that he can be killed by a human being 
only, but I am not bothered about it. I am not concerned that if I kill Ravana myself I 
would be insulting Lord Shiva, because for me there is no other Lord except you.] 

 
[113] 

gkSa çHkq tw dkS vk;lq] ikÅ¡ A 
vcgha tkb] mikfj yad x<+] mfn/k ikj yS vkÅ¡ AA 
vcgha  tacw}hi  bgk¡  rSa]  yS  yadk  igq¡pkÅ¡ A 
lksf[k leqü mrkjkSa dfi&ny] fNud fcyac u ykÅ¡ AA 
vc vkoSa j?kqchj thfr ny] rkS guqear dgkÅ¡ A 
^lwjnkl* lqHk iqjh vtks/;k] jk?ko lqcl clkÅ¡ AA 

 
                                                    (113) 
hauṁ prabhu jū kau āyasu, pā'ūm ̐ . 
abahīṁ jā'i, upāri laṅka gaṛha, udidha pāra lai ā'ūm ̐ .. 
abahīṁ jambūdvīpa ihām ̐ taiṁ, lai laṅkā pahum ̐cā'ūm̐ . 
sōkhi samudrautārauṁ kapi-dala, chinaka bilamba na lā'ūm ̐ .. 
aba āvaiṁ raghubīra jīti dala, tau hanumanta kahā'ūm̐ . 
‘sūradāsa’ subha purī ajōdhyā, rāghava subasa basā'ūm̐ .. 
 
113. (Hanuman continued to assure the Lord by saying again—) ‘Oh Lord! If I get your 
orders, I will go, uproot the whole fort of Lanka and bring it across the ocean here.  

Or else, I will take ‘Jambudwip’ (the name of India in ancient texts) itself and put 
it at Lanka.  

I will dry up the ocean and take the monkey army across (on its dry bed); there 
will be no delay or dithering in doing so.  

When Raghubir (Sri Ram) shall come back after having conquered the enemy 
forces, I shall then only be called ‘Hanuman’!’ [In other words, I am putting my own 
reputation at stake. Let no one ever call me ‘Hanuman’ if what I say cannot be done by 
me. I am not boasting my Lord, but what I need is your permission. Should I get it now, 
just wait and watch from here, and see what I’ll do!]  

Surdas says that Hanuman assured Sri Ram that he would take him back to the 
auspicious and divine city of Ayodhya, thereby establishing Raghav’s glorious fame (as 
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being the one who has kept his father’s vows, conquered the most unconquerable and 
ferocious demon Ravana, and come back triumphantly back to his city along with his 
brother and wife) (113). 

 
[114] 

tkS iS jke jtk gkSa ikÅ¡ A 
u djkSa lad yad x<+ dh dNq] lk;j [kksn cgkÅ¡ AA 
c<w¡ ljhj] isV ifjfer dj] ldy dVd igq¡pkÅ¡ A 
dgkS rkS jkou dqy lesr lc fcf/kfga pju rj ykÅ¡ AA 
gkSa lsod gfj! ,slkS rqEgjkS] fut eq[k dj dk xkÅ¡ A 
lqj vkSj vlqj lcS tqj vkoSa] ju ufga ihB fn[kkÅ¡ AA 
jkou ekfj] fl;k ?kj ykÅ¡] rqEgjkS nkl dgkÅ¡ A 
^lwjnkl* eq[k gh lkSa dfg gkSa] rqegh vku fn[kkÅ¡ AA 

 
                                                    (114) 
jau pai rāma rajā hauṁ pā'ūm̐ . 
na karauṁ saṅka laṅka gaṛha kī kachu, sāyara khōda bahā'ūm̐ .. 
baḍhūm̐ sarīra, pēṭa parimita kara, sakala kaṭaka pahum ̐cā'ūm̐ . 
kahau tau rāvana kula samēta saba bidhihiṁ carana tara lā'ūm̐ .. 
hauṁ sēvaka hari! aisau tumharau, nija mukha kara kā gā'ūm̐ . 
sura aura asura sabai jura āvaiṁ, rana nahiṁ pīṭha dikhā'ūm̐ .. 
rāvana māri, siyā ghara lā'ūm ̐, tumharau dāsa kahā'ūm̐ . 
‘sūradāsa’ mukha hī sauṁ kahi hauṁ, tumahī āna dikhā'ūm ̐ .. 
 
114. (Hanuman continued—) ‘If I get the permission of Sri Ram, I will not bother about 
the fort of Lanka; I will dig it up and immerse it in the ocean.  

I shall elongate my body (so as to touch the two ends of the oceans), keeping my 
abdomen retracted so that all the monkeys can cross over it (by walking over my 
stretched body which would serve as a temporary makeshift hanging bridge).  
If you say, I can bring the whole clan of Ravana, duly tied and humbled, and put them 
under (i.e. before) your feet.  

I am but your humble servant, oh Hari (an epithet used for Lord Vishnu whose 
incarnation Sri Ram was). All this will be done by my by relying upon your magnificent 
grace and stupendous glory (i.e. these deeds would be accomplished not because of my 
own valour and strength, my own powers and potentials, but because of your own glory 
and majesty).  

What more should I say with my mouth—even if all the Gods and demons join 
hands (against me), I shall not turn my back in the battle-field. By killing Ravana, I shall 
bring Sita home to you, and only then let me be called your truthful servant!’ 
 Surdas says that Hanuman assured Sri Ram—‘I have said all this with my mouth 
till now; I will show it to you with my deeds that it would actually happen as I have said 
(i.e. I will implement what I have said to prove that I am not boasting) (114). 

 
[115] 
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tkS gkSa uSd jtk;l ikÅ¡ A 
rkS nl lhl chl iSaM+s dfj dkfV tkudh ykÅ¡ AA 
fcuk dgs vadql esjs flj] rkrSa djr u vkxh A 
ckr mBk; /kjkSa ufga jk[kkSa vkSj fnuu dkSa ykxh AA 
vtgw tkS rqe dgkS Ñikfuf/k] rkS fNu Hkhrj ekjkSa A 
vki ftor dr brfu ckr dkSa rqefg dk djkSa ikjkSa AA 
rw¡ cychj /khj vard le] v# lcgha fcf/k yk;d A 
jk[;kS U;kSfr cgqr fnu rs ;g Nq/kk&dai vfr lk;d AA 
tkdkS jl ,dfg eu eks ru vkfn e/; v# var A 
bgk¡gw dh lc ykt gekjh rks ykxh guqear AA 
laX;k  leS  =ksu  tqr  dhUgh  NkM+kS  dNw  unhoSa A 
^lwj* leqü brfu ekxSa ikm¡] ;g Ñr eksgh dhoSa AA 

 
                                                  (115) 
jau hauṁ naika rajāyasa pā'ūm̐ . 
tau dasa sīsa bīsa paiṇṛē kari kāṭi jānakī lā'ūm̐ .. 
binā kahē aṅkusa mērē sira, tātaiṁ karata na āgī. 
bāta uṭhāya dharauṁ nahiṁ rākhauṁ aura dinana kauṁ lāgī.. 
ajahū jau tuma kahau kr̥pānidhi, tau china bhītara mārauṁ. 
āpa jivata kata itani bāta kauṁ tumahi kā karauṁ pārauṁ.. 
tūm̐ balabīra dhīra antaka sama, aru sabahīṁ bidhi lāyaka. 
rākhyau n'yauti bahuta dina tē yaha chudhā-kampa ati sāyaka.. 
jākau rasa ēkahi mana mō tana ādi madhya aru anta. 
ihām̐hū kī saba lāja hamārī tō lāgī hanumanta.. 
saṅgyā samai trōna juta kīnhī chāṛau kachū nadīvaiṁ. 
‘sūra’ samudraitani māgaiṁ pā'um ̐, yaha kr̥ta mōhī kīvaiṁ.. 
 
115. (Hanuman continued with his encouragement and assurance to Sri Ram—) ‘If I get a 
little bit of your royal mandate or permission, I shall snap the ten heads of Ravana in 
twenty leaps (or twenty steps)1, and bring Janki (Sita) here.  

Without your permission, there is a restraint on me; there is literally a goad 
hanging on my head, and it is because of it (the absence of your express orders) that I am 
unable to do anything. Otherwise, having raised an issue or having said something, I 
wouldn’t have kept it pending for another day (i.e. I would have implemented all I have 
said today itself, without waiting for tomorrow).  

Oh the merciful one! If you tell me even now, I shall kill him (Ravana) within a 
moment (i.e. very soon). Why should I take the trouble of taking you across (the ocean) 
for such a trivial issue as this?’ 
 (Hearing all this, from verse nos. 111-115, Sri Ram calmed Hanuman down by 
saying—) ‘You are indeed courageous, very strong, valiant and invincible like the Death-
God (‘Antak’; one who brings an end to the world) himself. You are able, competent, 
adept and potent in every manner. But I have invited my arrow which has been virtually 
shaking with hunger since a long time (to quench its hunger by killing the evil demons).  
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The dignity of the one whose mind is thinking of me, for whom I am the 
beginning, the middle and the end (a reference to Sita), and the honour of all of us at this 
end (i.e. of me as well as of the entire monkey and bear army), is in your hands, oh 
Hanuman2!’  
 Surdas says that Sri Ram put the arrow (which was thirsty for blood) inside the 
quiver when he prayed to the ‘Lord of Rivers’ (i.e. ocean)—‘Oh Ocean! May I beg of 
you to give me a path? Please do it for my sake; I am making an earnest request to you.’ 
(115). 

[Note :- 1Why twenty leaps for ten heads of Ravana? Hanuman means that in the first 
leap, he would strike at the head with such force that the neck bone would snap, and the 
broken and twisted head would dangle to one side. In the second leap, Hanuman would 
tear it away from the body. Therefore, each head would require 2 leaps—one to break the 
bone and second one to shear it off from the body. Since Ravana had ten heads, twenty 
leaps were necessary to completely dismantle all of them. 

2Sri Ram means to tell Hanuman that the entire outcome of battle, the fate of Sita, of 
Sri Ram and of the army is in the hands of Hanuman. With this, Sri Ram has given a high 
honour and responsibility to Hanuman. He subtly wishes to tell him that if Hanuman was 
gracious enough to accomplish such stupendous feats and still give the credit to Sri Ram 
for all his successes, the latter will reciprocate his gesture in full measure by saying that 
the victory, the triumph in the war are all due to one single person, and that single person 
is Hanuman. If there is one character in the whole of Ramayana that has obliged Sri Ram 
no end, it is Hanuman. The Lord is simply showing his sense of gratitude to Hanuman 
and assuring him that the Lord is ready to honour him as the main Hero of the epic war. 
But he must have patience as things must be done in the proper way. There are others in 
the army, and they all long to play their role in the battle and show their valour and 
strength. They must be given the chance, for otherwise if the Lord honours Hanuman 
without it the world would say that the Lord was biased in favour of one single 
individual. There would be unnecessary jealousy and bad blood between the monkeys 
and the bears. So, it would be wiser to let the drama unfold and let the army actually 
realise who is the real Hero.  

As it eventually happened in due course of time when the battle raged in Lanka, it 
was evident to all that only Hanuman could be seen lashing out fearlessly and 
relentlessly, most viciously and ferociously, at the enemy, here, there and everywhere. At 
times during the no-holds-barred war, the rest of the army was utterly stunned and in 
complete disarray, but Hanuman was always at the ready to reverse the tide of war and he 
invariably came to their rescue.  

At the height of the battle when Laxman was wounded and fell unconscious in the 
battlefield, it was Hanuman who went to the Himalayas far away in the north of the 
Indian sub-continent to uproot an entire hill and bring it to Lanka so that the proper herb 
could be selected and administerd to Laxman to revive him. See verse nos. 164-177 of 
this Kand. 

The Lord had not forgotten his obligation to Hanuman for had it not been for the 
latter, there was not a single warrior in the entire army who would have either brought the 
news of Sita or would have revived Laxman from his unconscious state.] 

 
jkx lkjax 

 
[116] 

j?kqifr] csfx tru vc dhtS A 
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ck¡/kS fla/kq ldy lSuk fefy] vkiqu vk;lq nhtS AA 
rc ykSa rqjr ,d rkS ck¡/kkS] üqe&ik[kkufu Nkb A 
f}fr; fla/kq fl;&uSu&uhj àS tc ykSa feyS u vkb AA 
;g fcurh gkSa djkSa Ñikfuf/k] ckj&ckj vdqykb A 
^lwjtnkl* vdky&çy; çHkq] esVkS njl fn[kkb AA 

 
                                              rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                     (116) 
raghupati, bēgi jatana aba kījai. 
bām̐dhai sindhu sakala sainā mili, āpuna āyasu dījai.. 
taba lauṁ turata ēka tau bām̐dhau, druma-pākhānani chā'i. 
dvitiya sindhu siya-naina-nīra hvai jaba lauṁ milai na ā'i.. 
yaha binatī hauṁ karauṁ kr ̥pānidhi, bāra-bāra akulā'i. 
‘sūrajadāsa’ akāla-pralaya prabhu, mēṭau darasa dikhā'i.. 
 

Raag Saarang 
 
116. (Hanuman intervened and requested Sri Ram—) ‘Oh Lord of the Raghu’s clan! 
Make haste and give your orders so that the whole monkey army joins hands in tying the 
ocean (i.e. help in constructing the bridge). Let them do it quickly by laying down trees 
and rocks across the ocean so that the bridge is tied before another ocean consisting of 
tears of Sita is formed and poured into this present ocean, thereby submerging our bridge 
by raising the water level. That is why I repeatedly and eagerly exhort you to be quick at 
it.’   

Surdas says that Hanuman asked Sri Ram to show himself to Sita (i.e. present 
himself to her) soon so that she stops crying and prevent the formation of a dooms-day 
like deluge by her flowing tears (which would raise the water level in the ocean and 
drown the whole world) (116). 

 
jko.k }kjk foHkh"k.k dk vieku( foHkh"k.k dk Jhjke dh 'kj.kkxfr 

jkx ek: 
 

[117] 
yadifr dkSa vuqt lhl uk;kS A 
ije xaHkhj] ju/khj nljFk&ru;] dksi dfj fla/kqds rhj vk;kS AA 
lh; dkSa yS feyh] ;g erkS HkykS] Ñik dfj eecpu ekfu yhtS A 
bZl dkS bZl] djrkj lalkj dkS] rklq in&dey ij lhl nhtS AA 
dákS yadsl nS Bsl ix dh rcS] tkfg efr&ew<+] dk;j] MjkukS A 
tkfu vlju&lju] ^lwj* ds çHkq dkSa] rqjrgha vkb }kjSa rqykukS AA 

 
                              rāvaṇa dvārā vibhīṣaṇa kā apamāna;  
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                                vibhīṣaṇa kā śrīrāma kī śaraṇāgati 
                                                   rāga mārū 
 
                                                       (117) 
laṅkapati kauṁ anuja sīsa nāyau. 
parama gambhīra, ranadhīra dasaratha-tanaya, kōpa kari sindhukē tīra āyau.. 
sīya kauṁ lai milī, yaha matau bhalau, kr̥pā kari mamabacana māni lījai. 
īsa kau īsa, karatāra sansāra kau, tāsu pada-kamala para sīsa dījai.. 
kahyau laṅkēsa dai ṭhēsa paga kī tabai, jāhi mati-mūṛha, kāyara, ḍarānau. 
jāni asarana-sarana, ‘sūra’ kē prabhu kauṁ, turatahīṁ ā'i dvāraiṁ tulānau.. 
 

Ravana Insults Vibhishan & Latter's taking Refuge with Sri Ram 
Raag Maaru 

 
117. Meanwhile, the younger brother (Vibhishan) of the king of Lanka (Ravana) bowed 
his head before the latter. He said respectfully, ‘The son of Dashrath (i.e. Sri Ram), who 
is most serious and grave but tolerant and patient at the same time, and who is valiant and 
steadfast in the battlefield, has come on the shores of the ocean. He is very angry and full 
of wrath.  

Hence, the best advice in these circumstances (that I can think of giving you) is to 
take Sita along and go and meet him (i.e. make a truce). Please be kind to heed me. Sri 
Ram is (no ordinary king or human being, but is) the Lord of Gods; he is the creator of 
the world. So you should place your head on his lotus-like feet (without feeling ashamed 
at all in doing so).’ 
 This advice annoyed the king of Lanka (Ravana) so much that he kicked him 
(Vibhishan), and replied vehemently in disgust—‘Oh stupid and ill-witted fellow! Oh 
coward! You have become terrified. Get out of here. (I don’t want anything to do with 
cowards and stupids like you; you are a disgrace for the demon race.)’  

Then, considering the fact that the Lord of Surdas (‘Sur Ke Prabhu’—Sri Ram) 
was the merciful and gracious Lord who gave refuge and shelter to all those souls who 
have no other succour and solace anywhere, Vibhishan immediately came and stood at 
his (Sri Ram's) door.  

[That is, when Ravana insulted and humiliated Vibhishan by kicking him, he 
immeditately decided to leave Lanka and he came to this side of the ocean where the 
Lord had pitched his camp. He made a firm resolution that he would rather die in the 
company of the Lord than at the hands of the demons and his own evil brother Ravana.] 
(117). 

 
foHkh"k.k dk Jhjke ls feyuk&jkx lkjax 

 
[118] 

vkb fcHkh"ku lhl uok;kS A 
ns[krgha  j?kqchj  /khj]  dfg  yadkifr]  cqyk;kS AA 
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dákS lks cgqfj dákS ufga j/kqcj] ;gS fcjn pfy vk;kS A 
Hkä&cNy d#uke; çHkq dkS] ^lwjnkl* tl xk;kS AA 

 
                           vibhīṣaṇa kā śrīrāma sē milanā-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                  (118) 
ā'i bibhīṣana sīsa navāyau. 
dēkhatahīṁ raghubīra dhīra, kahi laṅkāpati, bulāyau.. 
kahyau sō bahuri kahyau nahiṁ radhubara, yahai birada cali āyau. 
bhakta-bachala karunāmaya prabhu kau, ‘sūradāsa’ jasa gāyau.. 
 

Vibhishan Meets Sri Ram—Raag Saarang 
 
118. Vibhishan1 came and bowed his head reverentially (to Sri Ram). The courageous, 
steadfast, patient and tolerant Raghubir (Sri Ram) addressed him as ‘the Lord of Lanka’ 
(‘Lanka-pati’)2, and affably called him near. 

It has been an established tradition with Raghubir that once he said something, it was 
done; he needn’t repeat it twice. [That is, once Sri Ram called Vibhishan as the ‘king or 
Lord of Lanka’, it was deemed that he was anointed as such from that very instant for all 
practical purposes.] 

Surdas says that he sings the glories of such a Lord who is compassionate, merciful, 
benevolent, magnanimous, munificent and benign towards his devotees, and is their best 
and sincere benefactor (118). 

[Note—1Vibhishan was a great devotee of Lord Ram though he was a demon by birth 
and the younger brother of Ravana. His life-sketch is narrated along with his other two 
demon brothers, Ravana and Kumbhakaran, in Adhyatma Ramayan, Uttar Kand, Canto 
nos. 1-2, and Valmiki Ramayan, Uttar Kand, Sarga (Canto) nos. 9-10. 
 He knew that the Lord was an incarnation of Lord Vishnu, the supreme Lord of 
creation.  

In Tulsidas’ epic ‘Ram Charit Manas’ it is narrated that when the three demon 
brothers, viz. Ravana, Kumbhakaran and Vibhishan, had done severe Tapa (penance) to 
please the creator Brahma and the latter had appeared before them individually to ask 
them to fulfill their wishes, Vibhishan had requested that he should be blessed with the 
virtue of ‘Bhakti’ (affection and devotion) for Lord Hari (Vishnu) though he has got the 
body of a demon. Brahma had then granted him his wish. Refer: Ram Charit Manas, Baal 
Kand, Doha no. 177. 

2This was a clever political and strategic master-stroke by the Lord. By calling 
Vibhishan ‘the Lord of Lanka’ Sri Ram gave him a clear hint that if the war is won he 
would be anoninted as the king of the place. This was to motivate Vibhishan to divulge 
all the intricate details of the city and the secrets of the army so that the victory of the 
Lord over his archenemy Ravana ensured and he could settle squares with the latter.  

But as Surdas interprets and as all the devotees of the Lord would say, this move was 
not motivated with selfish ends, but the Lord wished to reward Vibhishan for coming to 
surrender before him inspite of the uncertainty ahead.  

Though Surdas has not mentioned it in this version of Ramayana, his compatriot saint 
Tulsidas has explicitly narrated in great detail in his epic Ramcharit Manas that when 
Hanuman was searching for Sita at Lanka, he had found Vibhishan chanting the Lord’s 
holy name. Vibhishan had also written the Lord’s name on his doorway. It was Vibhishan 
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who had told Hanuman the whereabouts of Sita. Obviously, when Hanuman reported the 
events at Lanka to the Lord upon his return to Kishkindha, he must have surely 
mentioned these events. This information was already with the Lord when Vibhishan 
came to seek his refuge. So the Lord was too eager to welcome him and show his 
benevolence upon him. In other words, the Lord was rewarding Vibhishan for his 
devotion and loyalty.]  

 
Jhjke dh çfrKk&jkx ek: 

 
[119] 

rc gkSa uxj vtks/;k tSgkSa A 
,d ckr lqfu fuLp; esjh] jkT; fcHkh"ku nSgkSa AA 
dfi ny tksfj vkSj lc lSuk] lkxj lsrq c¡/kSgkSa A 
dkfV nlkS flj] chl Hkqtk] rc nljFk&lqr tq dgSgkSa AA 
fNu bd ekfga yad x<+ rksjkSa] dapu&dksV <gSgkSa A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq dgr fcHkh"ku] fjiq gfr lhrk ySgkSa AA 

 
                                    śrīrāma kī pratijñā-rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (119) 
taba hauṁ nagara ajōdhyā jaihauṁ. 
ēka bāta suni niscaya mērī, rājya bibhīṣana daihauṁ.. 
kapi dala jōri aura saba sainā, sāgara sētu bam̐dhaihauṁ. 
kāṭi dasau sira, bīsa bhujā, taba dasaratha-suta ju kahaihauṁ.. 
china ika māhiṁ laṅka gaṛha tōrauṁ, kan̄cana-kōṭa ḍhahaihauṁ. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu kahata bibhīṣana, ripu hati sītā laihauṁ.. 
 

Sri Ram's Firm Resolve—Raag Maaru 
 
119. (Sri Ram made a stern vow—) ‘All of you listen to my firm resolve. I shall go back 
to the city of Ayodhya only after having given the kingdom (of Lanka) to Vibhishan. I 
will collect all the army of monkeys and others, and get a bridge constructed over the 
ocean. When I cut all the ten heads and twenty arms (of Ravana), then only shall I be 
called a worthy son of Dashrath. I shall destroy the fort of Lanka in a fleeting moment 
(i.e. in a short while). I shall demolish the golden parapets of the fort.’  

Surdas says that the Lord told Vibhishan—‘I shall kill the enemy and bring Sita 
back.’ (119). 

 
eUnksnjh dh jko.k ls çkFkZuk 

 
[120] 

os yf[k vk, jke jtk A 
ty ds fudV vkb Bk<+s Hk,] nhlfr fcey /otk AA 
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lksor dgk psr js jkou! vc D;kSa [kkr nxk \ 
dgfr e¡nksnfj] lquq fi; jkou! esjh ckr vxk AA 
r`u nlufu yS fefy nlda/kj] daBfu esfy ixk A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq j?kqifr vk,] ngiV gksb y¡dk AA 

 
                                 mandōdarī kī rāvaṇa sē prārthanā 
 
                                                      (120) 
vē lakhi ā'ē rāma rajā. 
jala kē nikaṭa ā'i ṭhāṛhē bha'ē, dīsati bimala dhvajā.. 
sōvata kahā cēta rē rāvana! aba kyauṁ khāta dagā? 
kahati mam ̐dōdari, sunu piya rāvana! mērī bāta agā.. 
tr ̥na dasanani lai mili dasakandhara, kaṇṭhani mēli pagā. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu raghupati ā'ē, dahapaṭa hō'i lam̐kā.. 
 

Mandodari Pleads with Ravana again 
 
120. (Mandodari, the chief queen of the demon race, pleads with her husband Ravana 
once again—) ‘They (the spies) have come back after having seen ‘Ram Raja’ (i.e. the 
King known as Ram)! He is standing (i.e. camping) near the water (i.e. the shores of the 
great ocean). One can observe his standard/flag clearly from here. Oh Ravana, wake up, 
why do you sleep? Why do you pretend invincibility out of ignorance, and allow yourself 
to be cheated and being fooled. [Why, in other words, do you think that you are 
invincible, and that Sri Ram can never do any harm to you.]’ 
 Mandodari says further, ‘Listen to me my dear Ravana, listen to what I say. Put a 
straw in each of your ten mouths and tie a rope (a collar-belt) around your neck (as a 
token of your submission), and go and meet him (to make a truce and somehow avoid 
bloodshed and your complete ruin). If Surdas’ Lord (‘Surdas-prabhu’) Raghupati comes 
here, the whole of Lanka would be in ruins.’ (120). 

 
[121] 

nsf[k gks dar! j?kqukFk vk;kS A 
fNI;kS lfl] lwj vfr pÑr Hk;kS] 
  /kwj lksa iwj vkdkl Nk;kS AA 
rc u ekukS dákS] vkius en jákS] 
  nsg  ds  xcZ  vfHkeu  ck<+kS A 
lqu vgks dar! vc dfBu Hk;kS NwfVckS] 
  xgs  Hkqt  chl  dj  dky  xk<+kS AA 
fla/kq xaHkhj ny] Nk¡fM+ nS eqX/k cy]  
  rSa  u  dhuh  dgw¡  Vsd  xk<+h A 
cpS D;kSa Mwcr ek¡> yX;kS /kôk tks] 
  yad&lh  uko  }S  Vwd  QkM+h AA 
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dgr lqu ^lwj* rw fxU;kS iaNhu eSa]  
  vku  vtxju  ij  vkt  [ksyS A 
HktSa D;kSa mcfjgS ckt guqeku iS] 
  ewB  tc  tkudhukFk  esyS AA 

 
                                                   (121) 
dēkhi hō kanta! raghunātha āyau. 
chipyau sasi, sūra ati cakr̥ta bhayau, 
dhūra sōṁ pūra ākāsa chāyau.. 
taba na mānau kahyau, āpanē mada rahyau, 
dēha kē garba abhimana bāṛhau. 
suna ahō kanta! aba kaṭhina bhayau chūṭibau, 
gahē bhuja bīsa kara kāla gāṛhau.. 
sindhu gambhīra dala, chām̐ḍi dai mugdha bala,  
taiṁ na kīnī kahūm̐ ṭēka gāṛhī. 
bacai kyauṁ ḍūbata mām̐jha lagyau dhakkā jō, 
laṅka-sī nāva dvai ṭūka phāṛī.. 
kahata suna ‘sūra’ tū gin'yau pan̄chīna maiṁ,  
āna ajagarana para āja khēlai. 
bhajaiṁ kyauṁ ubarihai bāja hanumāna pai, 
mūṭha jaba jānakīnātha mēlai.. 
 
121. (Mandodari, the chief queen, said to her husband, Ravana—) ‘Oh dear husband! 
Look, Raghunath (Sri Ram) has come. The moon has been obscured, the sun has been 
stunned (because it is unable to shine), and the sky is covered by the dust (raised by his 
army).  

At that time (when Hanuman had earlier come to search for Sita) you had not paid 
heed to what I had said. You had remained stubborn and unrelenting, arrogant and 
haughty, relying on your physical strength. Now listen dear husband, it is difficult to 
escape (the reality). Kaal (the Death-God) has apparently caught hold of your twenty 
arms. You had never before shown such stubbornness; you should not be unduly proud of 
your strength.   

His (Sri Ram’s) army is as measureless and vast as the ocean; how will you now 
get reprieve from getting drowned? How can this boat-like Lanka be saved when it 
couldn’t be while it was being rammed and had split into two while still in the middle? 
[This alludes to Hanuman burning the city and reducing it to rubble even before the 
formal arrival of Sri Ram’s full-fledged army.] 

I am telling you, listen you brave one. You are like a bird of the sky, and you are 
apparently playing with (or teasing) the pythons (the monkey army) on the ground. When 
the Lord of Janki (Sri Ram) releases the falcon/hawk in the form of Hanuman to punish 
you, how will you then manage to save yourself?’ 

[Mandodari is trying to remind Ravana about the deeds that Hanuman had done 
on an earlier occasion when he had burnt Lanka single handedly. She tells Ravana to be 
weary of the full strength and force of Sri Ram’s army when his single messenger could 
cause such great havoc with such a devastating effect. When the birds see a python on the 
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ground they attempt to swoop down on it, thinking it to be an earthworm. To their horror 
they discover that it is a heavy python. So Mandodari cites this example to dissuade 
Ravana from being senseless and reckless in entering a war which is not only unjust but 
even all the odds are stacked heavily against him.] (121). 

 
jkx ek: 

 
[122] 

yadk yhtfr gS js jkou A 
rqe ftu dh gfj Y;k;s lhrk rs dgr gS vkou AA 
tk lkxj dkS xjc djr gS] lks nw/kfu eSa tkou A 
vkou jkepaü lj lk¡/ksa] T;kSa cj[kk ?ku lkou AA 
rw¡  esjkS  le>k;kS  u  le>r]  cgqr  lgSxks  rk¡ou A 
^lwj* jke dkSa yS fefy lhrk! gkFk tksfj ifj ikou AA 

 
                                                rāga mārū 
 
                                                     (122) 
laṅkā lījati hai rē rāvana. 
tuma jina kī hari lyāyē sītā tē kahata hai āvana.. 
jā sāgara kau garaba karata hai, sō dūdhani maiṁ jāvana. 
āvana rāmacandra sara sām̐dhēṁ, jyauṁ barakhā ghana sāvana.. 
tūm̐ mērau samajhāyau na samajhata, bahuta sahaigō tām̐vana. 
‘sūra’ rāma kauṁ lai mili sītā! hātha jōri pari pāvana.. 
 

Raag Maaru 
 
122. (Mandodari continued to persuade Ravana—) ‘Oh Ravana! He (Sri Ram) is poised 
to take over Lanka. He, whose wife Sita you have abducted, is about to arrive.  

The ocean about which you boast (that no one can cross it) is like a small addition 
of curd in a huge container of milk. 

 [That is, the ability of the ocean to prevent the Lord’s army from crossing over to 
Lanka is most inconsequential and inept. The Lord’s majestic powers, potentials and 
abilities are so immense that the ocean would stand no chance at all in offering any 
resitance to the advancement of the Lord’s army just like a drop of sour curd does not 
affect the sweetness of a large tumbler of milk.] 

Sri Ram Chandra is arriving with an arrow mounted at the ready on the bow even 
as the clouds of the rainy season rush forward, rumbling and thundering, over the sky. 
 [He will shower you with the rain of his arrows. Just like the rain-bearing clouds 
cover the entire sky and the rain covers the earth from one corner to another, the arrows 
of the Lord would pepper and pulvarise your demon army to pulp. What would you do 
then?]  
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You do not understand when I try to explain things to you; you will have to suffer 
a lot (for your recklessness, stubbornness, haughtiness, arrogance, false pride, foolishness 
and stupidity).’  

Surdas says that Mandodari exhorted him to take Sita along and meet Sri Ram 
with the palms of both the hands touching each other as a token of submission, and fall at 
the Lord’s feet to surrender (122). 

 
[123] 

rSa dr lhrk gfj vkuh A 
tud&lqrk txr&ekr jke&ukfj eSa tkuh AA 
yad&lkS x<+ xcZ djr] jkdl dqy dkuh A 
dksV oksV eksV esfV jke ySgSa jt/kkuh AA 
nuqt&ny tj efjgSa /kkSa dfg jek llk¡uh A 
jke&ekj nuqt ^lwj* jSafu lh fcgkuh AA 

  
                                                    (123) 
taiṁ kata sītā hari ānī. 
janaka-sutā jagata-māta rāma-nāri maiṁ jānī.. 
laṅka-sau gaṛha garba karata, rākasa kula kānī. 
kōṭa vōṭa mōṭa mēṭi rāma laihaiṁ rajadhānī.. 
danuja-dala jara marihaiṁ dhauṁ kahi ramā sasām ̐nī. 
rāma-māra danuja ‘sūra’ rain'ni sī bihānī.. 
 
123. (Mandodari continued to reproach and reprimand Ravana—) ‘Why did you abduct 
and bring Sita in the first place? I know that the daughter of Janak, who is the wife of Sri 
Ram, is the Mother of the world.  

You feel proud of the (invincibility and impregnability of the) fort of Lanka and 
the race of demons (that they too are invincible, very brave and valiant, and they had 
subdued all the Gods by their strength). But (I predict that) Sri Ram would demolish your 
fort (and your pride etc.), and take over (conquer) Lanka.’  

Surdas says Mandodari sternly warned Ravana—‘The hordes of demons would be 
burnt by the scorching breath spouting from the nostrils of ‘Ramaa’ (just like the fire 
spewed by the fire dragon; Ramaa is the divine wife of Vishnu, known also by the name 
of Laxmi; here Sita is meant by this word). The fate of the demons, when Sri Ram 
attacks, will be the same as that of the night with the herald of dawn. 

[When the sun rises at dawn, the night vanishes on its own. Similarly, when Sri 
Ram arrives in Lanka and launches his attack, the demons would be annihilated without 
any effort.] (123). 

 
[124] 

lju ifj eu&cp&deZ fcpkfj A 
,slkS vkSj dkSu f=Hkqou eSa] tks vc ysb mckfj AA 
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lquq fl[k dar! nar r`u /kfj dS] L;kSa ifjokj fl/kkjkS A 
ije iquhr tkudh l¡x yS dqy&dyad fdu VkjkS AA 
;s nl lhl pju ij jk[kkS] esVks lc vijk/k A 
gSa çHkq Ñik&dju j?kquanu] fjl u xgSa iy vk/k AA 
rksfj /kuq"k] eq[k eksfj u`ifu dkS] lh;&Lo;acj dhukS A 
fNu bd eSa Hk`xqifr&çrki&cy djf"k] ân; /kfj yhukS AA 
yhyk djr dud&e`x ekjîkkS] c/îkkS ckfy vfHkekuh A 
lksb nljFk&dqy&pan vfer&cy] vk, lkj¡x&ikuh AA 
tkds ny lqûkho lqea=h] çcy twFkifr Hkkjh A 
egk lqHkV juthr iou&lqr] fuMj cýk&ciq&/kkjh AA 
dfjgS yad iad fNu Hkhrj] cýk&flyk yS /kkoS A 
dqy&dqVqac&ifjokj lfgr rksfg] ck¡/kr fcye u ykoS AA 
vtgw¡ cy tfu dfj ladj dkS] ekfu cpu fgr esjkS A 
tkb feykS dksly&ujsl dkSa] Hkzkr fcHkh"ku rsjkS AA 
dVd&lksj vfr ?kksj nlkSa fnfl] nhlfr cupj&Hkhj A 
^lwj* leqf>] j?kqcal&fryd nksm mrjs lkxj rhj AA 

 
                                                (124) 
sarana pari mana-baca-karma bicāri. 
aisau aura kauna tribhuvana maiṁ, jō aba lē'i ubāri.. 
sunu sikha kanta! danta tr̥na dhari kai, syauṁ parivāra sidhārau. 
parama punīta jānakī sam ̐ga lai kula-kalaṅka kina ṭārau.. 
yē dasa sīsa carana para rākhau, mēṭō saba aparādha. 
haiṁ prabhu kr ̥pā-karana raghunandana, risa na gahaiṁ pala ādha.. 
tōri dhanuṣa, mukha mōri nr̥pani kau, sīya-svayambara kīnau. 
china ika maiṁ bhr̥gupati-pratāpa-bala karaṣi, hr ̥daya dhari līnau.. 
līlā karata kanaka-mr̥ga māryau, badhyau bāli abhimānī. 
sō'i dasaratha-kula-canda amita-bala, ā'ē sāram ̐ga-pānī.. 
jākē dala sugrīva sumantrī, prabala jūthapati bhārī. 
mahā subhaṭa ranajīta pavana-suta, niḍara bajra-bapu-dhārī.. 
karihai laṅka paṅka china bhītara, bajra-silā lai dhāvai. 
kula-kuṭumba-parivāra sahita tōhi, bām̐dhata bilama na lāvai.. 
ajahūm ̐ bala jani kari saṅkara kau, māni bacana hita mērau. 
jā'i milau kōsala-narēsa kauṁ, bhrāta bibhīṣana tērau.. 
kaṭaka-sōra ati ghōra dasauṁ disi, dīsati banacara-bhīra. 
‘sūra’ samujhi, raghubansa-tilaka dō'u utarē sāgara tīra.. 
 
124. (Mandodari earnestly advised Ravana—) ‘Think over it seriously using your 
intellect and mind (‘Mana’), your speech (‘Vacha’—i.e. discuss the pros and cons with 
your ministers), and your deeds (‘Karma’—consider what wrong you have been doing in 
this life, and realise that evil has a bad ending, sooner or later).  
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Think, who is there in the whole of the three worlds (or, in the entire creation) that 
can salvage you or give you any reprieve (from the precarious and the stickiest position 
that you have landed yourself into)?  

Oh my dear husband! Listen to my sincere advice even now before it is too late to 
make amends. Keep a straw clenched in your teeth and collect your whole family, take 
Sita along and go (to meet Sri Ram) to erase this ignominious scar from your family. 
[The ‘scar’ is kidnapping a loyal wife of another man against her wishes.]  

Put these ten heads of yours on his (Sri Ram’s) feet, and wipe out all your sins 
and the evil effects of misdeeds (that you might have inadvertently or willingly 
committed). 
 Lord Raghunandan (Sri Ram) is the one who shows mercy, kindness and 
forgiveness to all. He will not show anger, wrath, retribution or vengeance against you 
for even half a moment.  

He had broken the bow (of Lord Shiva at Janakpur), humiliated the aspiring kings 
(who had attempted to break that bow and marry Sita) by trouncing their ego and 
crushing their vanity of being strong, valiant and powerful, and had married Sita in the 
marriage ceremony called ‘Swayambar’ in accordance with the rules set down for this 
purpose.  

At that time, he had nullified the legendary strength, valour, name and fame of 
Brighupati1 who used to terrify and instill awe and fear in the hearts of all those whom he 
faced. His anger and vehemence was renowned as was his invincibility and powers 
derived by doing severe Tapa (austerity and penances). The Lord had faced him bravely 
and fearlessly, and had subdued the sage who was also subjected to the same humiliation 
as that faced by the other princes at the ceremony. [Refer Baal Kand, verse no. 15.]  

He had playfully, without much effort but after a little frolicking around, killed 
the golden deer (who was actually a demon called Marich in disguise), and had slayed the 
proud Baali (the elder brother of Sugriv). [Refer Aranya Kand, verse nos. 46-47 for the 
incident that concerns the golden deer, and Kishkindha Kand, verse no. 60 that briefly 
mentions the death of Baali.]  

The same ‘moon of king Dashrath’s clan’ (i.e. Sri Ram who is treated as the 
‘moon’ here)2—who is almighty and holds a bow called ‘Saarang3’ in his hands—has 
come calling. He has wise ministers with him, such as Sugriv, as well as great army 
commanders who are strong, valiant and powerful. He also has with him the powerful, 
strong, valiant and unconquerable son of the Wind-God (Hanuman)—who is a great 
warrior, invincible in the battlefield, fearless and with a body that is formidably storng 
and robust like the Bajra (which is the hardest material in creation). 
 They will rush forward with massive rocks and boulders as hard as Bajra, and 
reduce Lanka into rubble in a short while. [Bajra is the hardest material known. So the 
boulders and rocks thrown by the monkeys would be so heavy, sturdy and unbreakable 
that they would reduce anything they fall upon to rubble.] They will not take long to tie 
you up along with your whole clan and race.  
 It is yet not too late, my dear husband. Pay attention to what I say; pay heed to my 
advice. Do not rely on Shiva’s strength (i.e. on the boons given by him to you, or the fact 
that you worship him and he will come to your aid). 

[In other words, don’t be under false pretensions or delusions that Lord Shiva 
would give you protection. Don’t you remember that this Shiva couldn’t harm Lord Ram 
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when the latter had broken the former’s bow? Don’t you know that sage Parashuram 
whom the entire world feared couldn’t harm a hair of the Lord? So do not live in a fool’s 
paradise and wake up while still there is time. Don’t even be stupid of your own strength 
or that of your army, for don’t you remember what Hanuman did a few days back when 
he had burnt the city and had killed your son Akshay Kumar; where were you and your 
army then? Why couldn’t you and your army harm him? Hanuman was alone, but now he 
would be accompanied by thousands of his companions. Do I have to tell you what would 
happen once they enter the city together again? Say, have you lost all your sense of 
bearing and wisdom?]  

Your brother Vibhishan has already gone and joined the Lord of Kaushal (Sri 
Ram). [He will surely tell all your secrets to Sri Ram.]  

The cheering, roaring and yelling of their army is echoing and reverberating in all 
the ten directions (i.e. everywhere). You can observe the huge throng of monkeys and 
bears (literally, the forest dwellers—‘Vanchar’) even from (the ramparts of the fort) here. 
[So therefore, are you blind; can’t you see the doomsday cloud gathering in the 
horizon?]’  
 Surdas says that Mandodari tried her best to exhort Ravana to understand and 
come to terms with the ground realities. She told him that the two exalted members of 
king Raghu’s clan (i.e. the two brothers Sri Ram and Laxman) have already landed on the 
shores of the ocean. The danger is knocking at the door; there is no time to procrastinate 
and dither. Ravana had to decide quickly; it was a ‘now or never’ situation for him. The 
attacking army was surging ahead with full speed like dark banks of clouds rushing 
across the sky during the rainy season. (See also verse no. 122) (124). 

[Note--1This refers to Sri Ram overcoming the anger and wrath of sage Parashuram when 
the latter had haughtily intervened during the bow-breaking ceremony and had tried to 
take Sri Ram to task for his breaking the bow of Lord Shiva, because the sage had treated 
this incident as an insult of Lord Shiva whom he revered as his Lord, as well as an affront 
of the Brahmin race to which he himself belonged. The sage had, on an earlier occasion, 
taken a vow to crush the arrogance and haughtiness of the Kshatriya or warrior race to 
which the Lord belonged. But as it happened, the fretting and fuming of the sage did not 
have any effect on the Lord, and the sage was astonished that inspite of being so powerful 
and strong in arms he was unable to punish Sri Ram as his hands did not obey his 
commands, and his internal self-confidence and courage failed him. Eventually he 
realised that Ram was no ordinary prince but the Supreme Being himself manifested. So 
finally the sage bowed before the Lord, said his prayers, pleaded forgiveness and then 
went his way to do penances and austerity in the mountains. 
 It so happened that the sage had forgotten that it was Vishnu, the primary form of Sri 
Ram, who had delegated these powers and potentials to him. Unfortunately the sage 
thought that it was ‘he’ who possesses them by the virtue of his doing severe Tapa 
(austerity and penance). This made the sage feel proud, haughty and arrogant. When the 
Lord discovered that the sage’s false pride is going into his head, he used the opportunity 
of his verbal confrontation with the sage at that time to bring him down to the ground 
from the air in which he seemed to fly; he took back or rescinded all the divine powers 
delegated by Vishnu to the sage, and this resulted in the latter losing all ‘steam’ and ‘air’ 
like a deflated balloon. The sage lost all his haughtiness and arrogance, submitted meekly 
before the Lord, and went away.]  

 
[125] 
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dkgs dkSa ijfr; gfj vkuh ! 
;g lhrk tks tud dh dU;k] jek vkiq j?kquanu&jkuh AA 
jkou eqX/k] dje ds ghus] tud&lqrk rSa fr; dfj ekuh A 
ftuds Øks/k iqgqfe&uHk iyVsa] lw[kS ldy fla/kq dj ikuh AA 
ewj[k lq[k&fuük ufga vkoS] ySgSa yad chl Hkqt Hkkuh A 
^lwj* u feVS Hkky dh js[kk] vYi&e`R;q rqo vkb rqykuh AA 

 
                                               (125) 
kāhē kauṁ paratiya hari ānī! 
yaha sītā jō janaka kī kan'yā, ramā āpu raghunandana-rānī.. 
rāvana mugdha, karama kē hīnē, janaka-sutā taiṁ tiya kari mānī. 
jinakē krōdha puhumi-nabha palaṭēṁ, sūkhai sakala sindhu kara pānī.. 
mūrakha sukha-nidrā nahiṁ āvai, laihaiṁ laṅka bīsa bhuja bhānī. 
‘sūra’ na miṭai bhāla kī rēkhā, alpa-mr̥tyu tuva ā'i tulānī.. 
 
125. (Mandodari continued her attempt to persuade Ravana to abandon his arrogance and 
see the light of wisdom and prudence—) ‘Why did you steal someone else’s wife and 
bring her here? This Sita, who is the daughter of Janak and the queen of Raghunandan 
(Sri Ram), is actually ‘Ramaa’ (i.e. she is personified form of goddess Laxmi; the divine 
consort of Lord Vishnu). 

Oh the intoxicated, haughty and deluded fool Ravana! You have thought that the 
daughter of Janak was an ordinary woman. The earth and the sky can turn upside down 
due to her wrath, and the water of the ocean can dry up.  

Oh you stupid! You are unable to even sleep peacefully (out of fear)! He (Sri 
Ram) will take over the city after breaking (twisting) all your twenty arms.’ 
 Surdas says that Mandodari felt felt resigned to the fate of her husband and the 
demon race. She was full of remorse. Exasperated and dismayed, she warned Ravana—
‘It is not possible to erase what has been written in one’s destiny. Your premature 
(untimely) death is staring you in your face (and that is why you don’t seem to realise 
your mistakes or pay heed to good advice given by me and other ministers of yours; your 
mind and wisdom seem to have abandoned you because your end seems to have come).’ 
(125). 

 
[126] 

rksfg dou efr jkou vkbZ A 
tkdh ukfj lnk uotkscu] lks D;ksa gjS ijkbZ AA 
yad&lkS dksV nsf[k tfu xjcfg] v# leqü&lh [kkbZ A 
vktq&dkfYg] fnu pkfj&ik¡p eSa] yadk gksfr ijkbZ AA 
tkds fgr lSuk lft vk,] jke&yNu nksm HkkbZ A 
^lwjnkl*  çHkq  yadk  rksjSa]  Qsj  jke  nqgkbZ AA 

 
                                                   (126) 
tōhi kavana mati rāvana ā'ī. 
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jākī nāri sadā navajōbana, sō kyōṁ harai parā'ī.. 
laṅka-sau kōṭa dēkhi jani garabahi, aru samudra-sī khā'ī. 
āju-kāl'hi, dina cāri-pām̐ca maiṁ, laṅkā hōti parā'ī.. 
jākē hita sainā saji ā'ē, rāma-lachana dō'u bhā'ī. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu laṅkā tōraiṁ, phēra rāma duhā'ī.. 
 
126. (Mandodari severly scolded Ravana—) ‘What did you think? (How foolish could 
you become?)  

Ah, one whose wife always remain young (never becomes subject to old age and its 
attendent decrepit condition of the body)—say, why would he steal another person’s 
young wife?1  

Do not feel proud and over-confident by looking at the impregnable fort of Lanka or 
at the vast and fierce ocean surrounding the fort like a huge moat. Today, tomorrow or in 
the next 4-5 days, Lanka will belong to someone else, for it is sure that the purpose for 
which the Lords of Surdas (‘Surdas-prabhu’), Sri Ram and Laxman, have arrived with 
their well-armed army, will be accomplished and the city would be destroyed by them. 
The Lord’s victory would echo and reverberate around the city, and it would be 
announced by the heralds going round the city.’2 (126). 

[Note :- 1Mandodari, the chief queen of Ravana, remained always young because she is 
one among the five so-called traditional virgins according to Hindu mythology. So, here 
she means that though Ravana has a beautiful woman as his wife, who always remains 
young, there was no need for him to abduct another person’s wife. 

2The last 3 lines of this verse can be read as follows also—‘…in a day or two or at 
the most 4-5 days, Lanka will belong to Sri Ram as a conqueror. It is for the benefit of 
which (meaning Lanka) that the two brothers Sri Ram and Laxman have arrived with 
their army.’ The ‘benefit of the city’ refers to it being freed from the clutches of evil 
mongering and cruel demons, and restoring it to the good natured demons headed by 
Vibhishan.]  

 
[127/1] 

vk;kS j?kqukFk cyh] lh[k lquks esjh A 
lhrk yS tkb feykS] ckr jgS rsjh AA 
rSa tq cqjkS deZ fd;kS] lhrk gfj Y;k;kS A 
?kj cSBsa cSj fd;kS] dksfi jke vk;kS AA 
psrr D;kSa ukfga ew<+] lqfu lqckr esjh A 
vtgw¡ ufga fla/kq c¡/;kS] yadk gS rsjh AA 
lkxj dkS ikt ck¡f/k] ikj mrfj vkoSa A 
lSuk dkS var ukfga] brukS ny Y;koSa AA 

 
                                                   (127/1) 
āyau raghunātha balī, sīkha sunō mērī. 
sītā lai jā'i milau, bāta rahai tērī.. 
taiṁ ju burau karma kiyau, sītā hari lyāyau. 
ghara baiṭhēṁ baira kiyau, kōpi rāma āyau.. 
cētata kyauṁ nāhiṁ mūṛha, suni subāta mērī. 
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ajahūm ̐ nahiṁ sindhu bam̐dhyau, laṅkā hai tērī.. 
sāgara kau pāja bām̐dhi, pāra utari āvaiṁ. 
sainā kau anta nāhiṁ, itanau dala lyāvaiṁ.. 
 
127/1. (Mandodari chided Ravana and exhorted him to come to his senses before it is too 
late—) ‘The strong and valiant Raghunath has arrived; listen to my advice. Take Sita 
along and go meet him; this will keep your honour. You have committed a grave error by 
stealing and bringing Sita here. Unnecessarily and without any provocation, you have 
created enmity and provoked Sri Ram who has come with a wrathful vengeance (to 
punish you for your misdeeds).  

Oh you stupid fool! Why don’t you listen to me and wake up (before it is too 
late). The ocean has not been tied (bridged) yet, and Lanka is still with you. Act before he 
ties (tames, overcomes the resistance of) the ocean with a bridge and lands here at Lanka. 
He will bring along an army which has no end (i.e. an army that is very huge, has 
stupendous strength and has countless warriors).’ (127/1).  

 
[127/2] 

nsf[k fr;k! dSlkS cy] dfj rksfg fn[kjkÅ¡ A 
jhN&dhl cL; djkSa] jkefg xfg Y;kÅ¡ AA 
tkufr gkSa] cyh ckfy lksa u NwfV ikbZ A 
rqEgSa dgk nks"k nhtS] dky&vof/k vkbZ AA 
cfy tc cgq tK fd,] baü lqfu ldk;kS A 
Ny dfj yb Nhfu egh] ckeu àS /kk;kS AA 
fgjudfli vfr çpaM] czãk&cj ik;kS A 
rc u`flag&:i /kjîkkS] fNu u fcy¡c yk;kS AA 
ikgu lkSa ck¡f/k fla/kq] yadk&x<+ ?ksjSa A 
^lwj* fefy fcHkh"kuSa] nqgkb jke QsjSa AA 

 
                                                  (127/2) 
dēkhi tiyā! kaisau bala, kari tōhi dikharā'ūm̐ . 
rīcha-kīsa basya karauṁ, rāmahi gahi lyā'ūm ̐ .. 
jānati hauṁ, balī bāli sōṁ na chūṭi pā'ī. 
tumhaiṁ kahā dōṣa dījai, kāla-avadhi ā'ī.. 
bali jaba bahu jajña ki'ē, indra suni sakāyau. 
chala kari la'i chīni mahī, bāmana hvai dhāyau.. 
hiranakasipa ati pracaṇḍa, brahmā-bara pāyau. 
taba nr̥siṁha-rūpa dharyau, china na bilam ̐ba lāyau.. 
pāhana sauṁ bām̐dhi sindhu, laṅkā-gaṛha ghēraiṁ. 
‘sūra’ mili bibhīṣanaiṁ, duhā'i rāma phēraiṁ.. 
 
127/2. (To all the pleadings of Mandodari, Ravana replied arrogantly and boastfully, 
saying—) ‘Look, you woman. I will show you how strong I am or what potentials and 
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valour I have. I shall subdue the monkeys and bears, and catch Sri Ram and bring him 
here in captivity.’  
 (Mandodari retorted sarcastically—) ‘I know about your strength; you couldn’t 
free yourself from the clutches of the strong Baali (the king of Kishkindha and the elder 
brother of Sugriv)1. But what is the use of blaming you; your time has run up (i.e. your 
death has arrived, and therefore there is no use in preaching you or trying to make you 
see your senses).  

When Bali, the king of demons, had completed a number of fire sacrifices, Indra (the 
king of Gods) feared that he (Bali) would usurp his heavenly throne. To protect the Gods 
from being ruled by demons if Bali was successful, the Lord (Vishnu) had assumed the 
form of a dwarf mendicant named ‘Vaaman’ and had snatched (or retrieved) the earth 
from Bali by using a trick2.  

Hiranyakashipu was very ferocious and fierce, for he had been blessed by a boon 
from Brahma (the creator). But the Lord (Vishnu) did not demur even for a second to 
assume the form of ‘Nrisingh’ (which was the half-man, half-lion incarnation of Vishnu) 
to kill him3.  

The same Lord shall tie (tame, bridge) the ocean and besiege the fort of Lanka. The 
brave One, i.e. Sri Ram, shall join hands with Vibhishan in proclaiming his victory 
around the city.’ (127/2). 

[Note :- 1Baali was the elder brother of Sugriv. Once he had put Ravana under his armpit 
for many days while the latter had gone to challenge the former when he was doing some 
worship. Peeved by Ravana’s arrogance and impertinence, Baali had tucked him under 
his arms to stop him from annoying him any further. When his worship was finished and 
he had returned back to his capital at Kishkindha, he realised that Ravana was still 
squeezed under his armpit. So he released the latter and made a pact of friendship with 
him. Mandodari refers to that incident when Ravana had tried his best to escape from 
Baali but could not do so, and remained clamped and squeezed under his armpit for a 
long time. This story is narrated in Valmiki Ramayan, Uttar Kand, Sarga 34, and Anand 
Ramayan, Saar Kand, Sarga 13, verse nos. 96-101.  
 2Bali, the king of demons, was performing a fire sacrifice which would make him 
rule over the world and become invincible. When Indra feared that he will conquer the 
heavens too, Lord Vishnu assumed the form of Vaaman, a mendicant dwarf, and came to 
the venue of the fire sacrifice of Bali and asked for alms or donation. When Bali had 
made a promise, Vaaman asked him for land which measures the size of his three steps. 
In his first step the Lord measured the earth, in his second step he measured the heavens, 
and when Bali found that the third step had no place to rest upon, he had offered his own 
head. In this way, Vaaman had prevented Bali from conquering the throne of heaven.  
 3Hiranyakashipu was a cruel demon who was the father of Prahalad, the child 
devotee of Lord Vishnu. He had tried his best to stop the child from worshiping Vishnu 
who was an arch enemy of the demon race. But when the child did not relent, his father 
Hiranyakashipu tortured him no end. The demon had a blessing that he cannot be killed 
either by a man or an animal. So, Lord Vishnu had assumed the form of Nrisingh who 
was neither a man nor an animal, because he was half man and half lion, to kill that 
demon.] 

 
jkx /kukJh 

 
[128] 
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js fi;! yadk cupj vk;kS A 
dfj ifjiap gjh rSa lhrk] dapu&dksV <gk;kS AA 
rc rSa ew<+ eje ufga tkU;kS] tc eSa dfg leq>k;kS A 
csfx u feykS tkudh yS dS] jkepaü pf<+ vk;kS AA 
Å¡ph /kqtk nsf[k jFk Åij] yfNeu /kuq"k p<+k;kS A 
xfg in ^lwjnkl* dgS Hkkfefu] jkt fcHkh"ku ik;kS AA 

 
                                               rāga dhanāśrī 
 
                                                    (128) 
rē piya! laṅkā banacara āyau. 
kari paripan ̄ca harī taiṁ sītā, kan̄cana-kōṭa ḍhahāyau.. 
taba taiṁ mūṛha marama nahiṁ jān'yau, jaba maiṁ kahi samujhāyau. 
bēgi na milau jānakī lai kai, rāmacandra caḍhi āyau.. 
ūm̐cī dhujā dēkhi ratha ūpara, lachimana dhanuṣa caṛhāyau. 
gahi pada ‘sūradāsa’ kahai bhāmini, rāja bibhīṣana pāyau.. 
 

Raag Dhanasri 
 
128. (Mandodari pleads with Ravana—) ‘Oh dear! You had cunningly and stealthily 
abducted Sita, resulting in the monkey (‘Vanchar’—literally a forest dweller; here 
referring to Hanuman) coming to Lanka and demolishing the golden city within the fort. 

Though I have tried my best to explain the secret (or the hidden mystery) to you, you 
are so stupid that you could not, or did not, understand it.  

Why don’t you quickly take Janki (Sita) along and go to meet him (Sri Ram). 
Remember, Sri Ram Chandra has arrived to launch his assault on the city. His high war 
standard mounted on the war chariot can be seen from here. Laxman can also be seen 
holding a bow (at the ready for the attack which is imminent).’  

Surdas says that the wife caught hold of his (Ravana’s) feet and revealed (divulged) 
to him the secret that Vibhishan has already got the reign of the kingdom (as he as been 
symbolically anointed by Sri Ram himself and addressed as ‘the king of Lanka’)1 (128). 

[Note—1See verse no. 118 and 119. This clearly shows that spies of Lanka had brought 
back the news of Vibhishan’s anonintment by the Lord on the other side of the ocean, but 
were too scared to convey it directly to Ravana. So they passed the news to his chief 
queen Mandodari. Perhaps this is the reason she is so exhasperated and alarmed as she 
knows that Vibhishan knows all the secrets of the army of Lanka as well as of the the city 
itself. He knows its defences, its weakneses, loopholes and faults, its geographical layout; 
he would surely help the Lord’s army to devise a strategy accordingly. With such a traitor 
in their ranks, it would be most easy for the army of Sri Ram to invade the city, overcome 
all resistance, conquer the city and lay it to ruin very quickly. She realised that the gravest 
mistake her husband had made when the dark clouds of war were looming on the horizon 
was to make an enemy out of his own brother. Ravana should have been more prudent 
and wise, and even though he did not like Vibhishan’s advice or knew that he is more 
inclined towards the Lord, her husband should have excercised caution and shown 
prudence by not openly insulting Vibhishan by kicking him in full public view, and 
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should have been more tolerant towards him, not out of any love for him but as a matter 
of war strategy.  

Mandodari was certain that Vibhishan’s betrayal at this juncture was the proverbial 
last straw that would be responsible for the final demise of the demon race headed by her 
husband Ravana. This was compounded by the fact that Sri Ram has anointed him and 
declared that if he wins the war he would appoint Vibhishan on the throne of Lanka. This 
was a war trophy that now Vibhishan looked forward to, and it would act as a strong 
motivation for him to betray Ravana and ensure his defeat so that he can be made the 
king of Lanka.] 

 
                       jkou dh Kku Hkjh ckrsa&jkx lkjax 

 
[129] 

lqfu fç; rksfg dFkk lqukÅ¡ A 
;g ijeksn clr ft; eSa xfr] dr cSdqaB ulkÅ¡ AA 
v/kje djrfga x, tUelr] vc dSlSa flj ukÅ¡ A 
og ijrhfr iSt j?kqifr dh] lks dSlsa c`Fkk xokÅ¡ AA 
tkS xqjtu lquke ufga /kjrs] rkS fdfr fla/kq cgkÅ¡ A 
eSa ik;kS flo dkS fujek;y] lks dSlSa pju NqokÅ¡ AA 
tkS ludkfnd Jki u nsrs] rkS u dudiqj vkÅ¡ A 
tkS ^lwjt* çHkq&f=;k u gjrkS] D;kSa·c vHkS in ikÅ¡ AA 

 
                          rāvana kī jñāna bharī bātēṁ-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                    (129) 
suni priya tōhi kathā sunā'ūm̐ . 
yaha paramōda basata jiya maiṁ gati, kata baikuṇṭha nasā'ūm̐ .. 
adharama karatahiṁ ga'ē janmasata, aba kaisaiṁ sira nā'ūm̐ . 
vaha paratīti paija raghupati kī, sō kaisēṁ br̥thā gavā'ūm ̐ .. 
jau gurajana sunāma nahiṁ dharatē, tau kiti sindhu bahā'ūm̐ . 
maiṁ pāyau siva kau niramāyala, sō kaisaiṁ carana chuvā'ūm̐ .. 
jau sanakādika śrāpa na dētē, tau na kanakapura ā'ūm̐ . 
jau ‘sūraja’ prabhu-triyā na haratau, kyauṁ̕ ba abhai pada pā'ūm̐ .. 
 

Ravana's Enlightened Views—Raag Saarang 
 
[Verse nos. 129 and 130 highlight the fact that Ravana had willingly done what he did, 
viz. brought Sita and created enmity with Lord Ram, because he knew that his 
emancipation and salvation lay only in dying at the hands of Lord Ram whom he knew 
was none else but Lord Vishnu, the Supreme Being, himself. He knew that for an evil 
demon like him, who has not a single good deed to his credit, there was no other chance 
for liberation of his soul except by getting killed at the hands of the Lord. So inspite of all 
the ignominy and ridicule he had invited from all those around him, as well as from the 
world at large for all times to come, he knew what he was doing was the correct thing.  
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Further, he also wished to use this golden opportunity to ensure the deliverance of 
the entire demon race that was as sinful as him by getting them all killed in the war at the 
hands of the Lord, or his ardent devotees disguised as the army of the Lord. Where else 
could he find such a golden chance for emancipation and salvation of the entire clan, 
especially by the easiest way known to the demons—which was strife and bloodshed. He 
knew fully well that it is impossible for them to do any good deed or religious duty, so 
there was no scope ever for their deliverance. He also knew that Lord Vishnu had taken 
this incarnation as Sri Ram precisely for killing him as he had been tormenting the world 
no end. So he was aware that his death was a certainty as he obviously could not 
overcome the Supreme Lord of creation.  

But he did not wish to divulge this secret as it would jeapardise his plans of 
getting the whole of the demon race liberated from their sinful bodies and find 
emancipation and salvation at the hands of the Lord himself—an opportunity that they 
just could not ever imagine even in their dreams because of the formidable burden of the 
unpardonable and horrible sins and misdeeds committed by them all their lives.  

So when he finds that his wife Mandodari is extremely nervous, terrified and 
agitated, and comforts her and tells her to calm down and become rested. She must 
understand that her husband is not being stupid or reckless, but is acting in great wisdom 
and with the greater welfare of the clan in mind.] 
 
129. Ravana told Mandodari—‘Listen dear, I will tell you something secret. I have a 
sincere desire in my heart (to find out a way for my soul’s emancipation and salvation), 
and keep wondering when I shall go to ‘Vaikunth’ (abode of Lord Vishnu, or the heaven, 
by getting killed at the hands of Sri Ram, whom I know to be an incarnation of Vishnu).  
 I have spent hundreds of births doing evil deeds and committing sins, so how can 
I go and bow my head (before the Lord now)? I have a firm belief in the vows made by 
Raghupati (that he would free the earth of cruel and evil demons), so how can I make it in 
vain? [That is, why should I lose this golden opportunity of getting killed by Lord Sri 
Ram by surrendering to him and forcing him to break his vows of killing me, because 
when I surrender the Lord is so forgiving and merciful that he would forgive me and I 
would lose this once in a lifetime opportunity of finding liberation from this evil body. If 
I bow and fall at his feet in surrender, it is sure that he will pardon me, notwithstanding 
my horrorful sins. But by doing so, he will not be able to kill me and my liberation will 
be forfeited. Why don’t you understand this? Therefore, it is not that I can’t go and 
surrender before the Lord as you advice or that I do not wish to do it, but I will willingly 
not do so. If I go and surrender before him, he will not get an opportunity to kill me. 
Instead, I will fight with him and get myself killed at his hands. By doing so, I will not 
only deliver myself from this evil and sinful body of a demon, but will also give 
liberation to all other demons that are evil and sinful in my clan. As their king it is my 
moral duty not to be selfish enough to reap the benefits of liberation and deliverance all 
by myself but should share it also with all others who are dependent upon me.]  
 Had my seniors (elders) not named me ‘Ravana1’ (literally, the one who makes 
others weep), why then would I have made an ocean of tears to flow? [That is, why 
would I have tormented the people of this world so much that they wept and wept, and 
their tears formed the sour and salty ocean? It is not my fault. My elders wanted me to 
grow up as a cruel demon, and live up to my name as the one who makes the world weep. 
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So I did what was expected of me by my elders, especially my parents who named me 
‘Ravana’.]  
 Further, I have got these heads as a blessing and gift from Lord Shiva (because I 
had offered my original single head to him, and the present heads sprouted on my neck 
one by one as a boon from the Lord when he was pleased by my self-sacrifice). So, how 
can I, or what right do I have to make them touch his (Sri Ram’s) feet? [That is, these ten 
heads of mine do not belong to me. The head which had belonged to me has already been 
offered to Lord Shiva. These present heads are a boon or gift or blessing from him. Lord 
Shiva is my patron God. So I cannot go and put these heads at the feet of some other Lord 
besides Lord Shiva, because that would be tantamount to insulting Lord Shiva or 
demeaning his gifts which are to be held in high esteem. Now do you, Mandadori, 
understand why I do not wish to surrender to Lord Ram? See also verse nos. 149/4]  
 Had the sages Sankadi not cursed me (when I was a guard named Jai at the 
doorway of Lord Vishnu at his abode in Vaikunth)2, tell me why would I have to come 
here to this golden city (by abandoning my exalted stature and prestigious job as the 
guard of Lord Vishnu, and become a condemmed demon)? [I was an honorable guard 
who had the privilege of guarding Lord Vishnu himself. Once sages Sankadi came and 
wished to visit Lord Vishnu immediately. When I objected, they cursed me. Had it not 
been for this curse, why would I have had to become a demon and come down on this 
earth, why would I be called a cruel and sinful demon, why would I have been subjected 
to a life of condemnation, a life of sins and misdeeds, and why would I have been heaped 
with all the ignominy and ridicule as well as the huge burden of sins that has been heaped 
upon my head as a demon? I am not to be blamed for what I have become. The blame for 
all my behaviour and misdeeds, for all the torments that the world suffered at my hands, 
are due to others. They are not my making. Rather, the ‘demon’ in me is the creation of 
others; I was made a demon for no fault of mine. My soul is as pure and holy as it can be. 
So do not blame me for the havoc you see around you; blame the sages who were so 
arrogant and proud of their powers that they went around giving curses at the throw of a 
hat, not realizing that the curse would turn itself upon them. What wrong did I do by 
relentlessly torturing sages and seers because it was one of their peers who was 
responsible for my downfall and a horrful life as a demon when I was simply doing my 
duty as a guard at the gates of the abode of Lord Vishnu and not allowing anyone to meet 
the Lord without his permission. Why did Sankadi then curse me? I was teaching them a 
lesson of their lives and repaying them in their own coin by tormenting the sages and 
seers whom I treated as being of the same ilk as Sankadi.]  
 Had I not stolen the wife of the Lord of the Sun-Race (‘Suraj-prabhu’)1, how 
could I ever imagine that I’ll get an opportunity to attain the supreme stature of being 
fearless (i.e. a state where they is no fear of taking birth again and again, and entering the 
cycle of birth and death in this horrifying and sinful world). [That is, if I had not 
kidnapped Sita willingly, I would not have got an opportunity to get myself killed by 
Vishnu, and thereby free myself from the curse of Sankadi and liberate myself from the 
endless cycle of birth and death. I know for certain that he is Lord Vishnu, my original 
Lord whom I guarded in Vaikunth when I was stationed as his guard named Jai, and this 
is the only chance for my soul’s redemption, the only opportunity and means for me to 
find salvation and emancipation, and I do not wish to let it go in vain. So it is imperative 
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for me not to make any compromise with the Lord, and go ahead with my plan to get 
myself killed by him as a means of my spiritual well-being.] (129). 

[Note—1According to one story, once Ravana got on his chariot and flew above Kailash, 
the mountain abode of Lord Shiva. Nandi, the mount of Shiva, told him to stop, but the 
arrogant Ravana did not pay any heed. So Nandi blocked his path in the sky. Peeved and 
feeling insulted, Ravana scooped up the entire mountain and put it on his shoulder to 
throw it somewhere. Lord Shiva used his might and pressed the mountain with his big 
toe. This crushed Ravana under the weight and the pressure, and he began to yell. He 
remained for a thousand years crushed under the weight of the mountain and continued to 
pray to Lord Shiva to free him. At that time Shiva cursed him—‘you have been wailing 
for so long under the weight of the mountain and you are in the habit of making others 
wail by your cruelty, so your name will be Ravana, or ‘the one who wails himself and 
make others wail too’.’  This story is narrated in Anand Ramayan, Saar Kand, Sarga 13, 
verse no. 83-88. 

The Atharva Veda’s Ram Purva Tapini Upanishad, Canto 3, verse no. 18 describes 
the meaning of the word ‘Ravana’ as follows—“Since the demon had abducted Ram’s 
consort (Sita) from a ‘Van’ (pronounced as won or one; meaning a dense forest), he was 
called ‘Ravana’. [The first letter of the word Ram and the word Van are combined to 
form the name of the demon as ‘Ra+van = Ravana’.]  

There is another interpretation. ‘Ravana’ also means—‘the one who makes others 
weep, cry, lament and wail due to the severe pain, misery, torments, terror and sorrows 
inflicted upon them’ (for Ravana’s actions had made Sita suffer, weep and wail).  
Further, he made a lot of noise or false claims, or he used to brag haughtily about his 
achievements, his strength and powers as well as of his invincibility and lordship over 
even the heavens. Wherever he went, he behaved most wildly and acted like a savage, 
making a lot of din and clamour to spread fear and terror.  

So, the first part of his name Ravana comes from the word Rav for ‘fuss, noise, 
chatter, clamour, nuisance and din’. Thus, he became famous as ‘Ravana’ because he 
made a lot of noise and false claims.” 

There is an interesting connotation of the word ‘Ravana’. Since his name includes the 
Beej Mantra for Lord Ram which incidentally is also the Beej Mantra for the eternal fire 
element, i.e. the letter ‘Ra’, it implies that Ravana was not an ordinary soul but a highly 
learned and scholarly one. Then, the word ‘Van’, meaning a forest, implies that he was a 
‘treasury’ of scriptural knowledge and learning. The fact that he became a ‘demon’ 
instead of a living being behooving of his high standard of scriptural scholarship, 
knowledge, learning and erudition as well as his birth in the Brahmin race shows how 
merely literal knowledge and expertise in the scriptures would not necessarily mean that 
a person is exalted, worthy of honour and reverence, and spiritually liberated if he has not 
actually understood the hidden meaning of the doctrines and philosophy of the scriptures, 
and if he has not actually implemented them in practice in his life and deeds. 
 Ravana had become extremely haughty and arrogant because of his knowledge and 
acquisition of mystical powers that come naturally to them who do severe Tapa 
(penances, austerities, religious exercises), and Ravana had scored high on this count. He 
had done exemplary Tapa so much so that it had pleased Brahma the creator as well as 
Shiva the concluder. There are numerous instances in the story of the Ramayana when he 
has told those who had tried to persuade him to abandon his stubbornness and make 
peace with Lord Ram that he knows fully well that Ram is not an ordinary prince but the 
Supreme Being himself, and that Sita is not an ordinary woman but Shakti herself. He 
had stressed to them that he has purposely created this situation of animosity with the 
Lord by stealing Sita with full knowledge that this would lead to his getting slayed at the 
hands of the Lord, and that this was the only once-in-a-lifetime opportunity that he has 
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got for his spiritual liberation from the prison of the evil body of a demon that he had 
acquired for himself due to his own follies and misdeeds. He would not let go of this 
golden chance by any means. When we take this point of view of Ravana into account, 
the whole story of Ramayana assumes a divine hue as the story of a highly learned and 
realised soul who has committed some mistakes in the past due to arrogance and lack of 
wisdom as to what his deeds would amount to, but realises and acknowledges later on 
that he is a sinful man. All the deplorable actions of Ravana around which the story of the 
epic Ramayana is woven are actually the attempt of a soul to find redemption for its past 
sins, and find emancipation and salvation once and for all.  
 Besides this point of his scriptural knowledge, it is also well established that he was 
the greatest devotee of Lord Shiva at that time. Shiva is the Lord who is honoured by the 
title of being a ‘Maha-Deva’—the great Lord God. Shiva is also the patron God of 
ascetics and hermits, and he is the wisest and most enlightened God in the pantheon of 
Gods. So, the point is—how can one expect an ardent and faithful devotee of such a great 
God as actually being as sinful and unholy internally as Ravana’s external behaviour and 
life has made him appear to be?  

The ‘ten’ heads of Ravana has a symbolic meaning. Usually the demons had only one 
head like all living beings. They were called ‘demons’ because of their evil and sinful 
deeds, corrupt and pervert mind and intellect, cruelty of behaviour, reckless and 
ruthlessness tendencies, and despicable general demeanours. The demons had a 
preponderance of the Tama Guna, and a negative nature marked by horribly violent and 
intolerably volatile temperament. They had contempt for ethics and morality; they paid 
no heed to the principles of Dharma (righteousness, probity, propriety, nobility and 
auspiciousness).  

The numeral ‘ten’ simply means that their king Ravana was ten times more sinful and 
ten times more powerful than the rest of them. It also means that negativity and evil 
nature of Ravana was ten times more than other demons of his race. So the Lord decided 
to get rid of this great menace for creation first, and then treat the ten-headed Ravana’s 
killing as a warning to the rest of the demon race to mend their selves or face the same 
punishment. The Lord wished to give the rest of the demons a chance to mend their ways 
out of fear for their lives, if for nothing else. In fact, this is what exactly happened. Not 
all the demons were killed and eliminated from the surface of earth during the epic war at 
Lanka—and the surviving ones were ruled by Vibhishan who was the younger brother of 
Ravana and who had taken sides with Lord Ram in the epic war at Lanka in which his 
elder brother Ravana was killed. 

This proves one more very important and pertinent point—merely possessing a gross 
body like that of a demon does not mean that a Jiva is condemned if his Atma, his inner 
being is not demonic or sinful, and instead is holy and pious like other wise and realised 
souls in this creation. Further, merely Gyan or knowledge of the scriptures does not 
ensure that the creature would be provided with Mukti or spiritual liberation and 
deliverance—this is proved by the fact that though Ravana was an expert in the 
knowledge of the Vedas and other scriptures, and though he was a Brahmin by birth, he 
still was the most evil Jiva alive at that time. Therefore, it is how a Jiva (living being, a 
creature) puts his body and knowledge to practical use that is of paramount importance 
rather than merely possessin a certain type of gross body or being able to have an access 
to knowledge and scriptures.  

Hence, while the Lord felt it necessary to eliminate the demon king Ravana, the same 
Lord made his brother Vibhishan as the king of the remaining demon race.  
There is another interpretation of depicting Ravana with ten heads. He was not an 
ordinary demon or villain, for Ravana was an expert in the four Vedas (Rig, Sam, Yajur 
and Atharva), the four Up-Vedas or sub-Vedas (Dhanur Veda pertaining to the science of 
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warfare, Aurveda pertaining to herbal medicines, Arthashastra pertaining to economics 
and public administration, and Gandharva-veda related to music, song and dance-drama), 
the Purans (mythological histories) and the Dharmashastras (other scriptures relating to 
the philosophy of Dharma or the laws of probity, propriety and righteousness). But 
inspite of having thoroughly studied all the Vedas and scriptures, inspite of being an 
expert in their tenets, and inspite of having this huge body of knowledge at his disposal, 
Ravana still became extremely pervert and sinful because of his vanity, passions, lust for 
power, ego, haughtiness and arrogance. He did not understand the spiritual message and 
meaning of the scriptures, and he did not utilise this knowledge for his spiritual welfare, 
most probably because he limited himself to their literal knowledge only, a knowledge 
that gave him immense temporal powers and fame but proved to be his unmaking.  

This has the message for all spiritual aspirants and seekers of Mukti that mere 
knowledge of the scriptures is not sufficient for one’s salvation; one must implement 
them in practice. By killing Ravana the Lord has sent a strong message to such people 
who are proud of their overpowering control over the literal versions of the scriptures that 
salvation is not theirs if they are not careful in how they utilise this knowledge and skill 
intelligently with proper wisdom. The Lord would not excuse them even if they are 
Brahmins (Ravana was a Brahmin by birth) and learned (Ravana was matchless in his 
knowledge of the scriptures) if they become sinful and fall from their path. 

2The cursing of Jai and Vijai—Refer verse no. 1.]  
 

jkx dkUgjkS 
 

[130] 
tfu cksyfg eanksnfj jkuh A 
rsjh lkSa] dNq dgr u cubZ] eksfg jke fcijhfr dgkuh AA 
lqfu ckojh! eqxf/k efr rsjh] tudlqrk rSa f=; dfj tkuh A 
;g lhrk fujHkS dkS cksfgr] fla/kq lq:i fc"kS dkS ikuh AA 
eksfg cou lqjiqj dkSa dhcs viuSa dkt dkSa eSa gfj vkuh AA 
^lwjnkl* Lokeh dsoV fcu] D;kSa mrjS jkou vfHkekuh AA 

 
                                              rāga kānharau 
 
                                                      (130) 
jani bōlahi mandōdari rānī. 
tērī sauṁ, kachu kahata na bana'ī, mōhi rāma biparīti kahānī.. 
suni bāvarī! mugadhi mati tērī, janakasutā taiṁ triya kari jānī. 
yaha sītā nirabhai kau bōhita, sindhu surūpa biṣai kau pānī.. 
mōhi bavana surapura kauṁ kībē apanaiṁ kāja kauṁ maiṁ hari ānī.. 
‘sūradāsa’ svāmī kēvaṭa bina, kyauṁ utarai rāvana abhimānī.. 
 

Raag Kaanharau 
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130. (Ravana continued to reassure and comfort Mandodari—) ‘Oh queen Mandodari! 
Do not say such a thing again (as you have been saying in verse nos. 120-128). I cannot 
even fully describe the secret mystery behind my enmity with, or opposition to, Sri Ram.  

Oh you timid and foolish one! Listen, you seem to be under some kind of delusion or 
misconception. You think that the daughter of Janak (Sita) is an ordinary woman. This 
Sita is akin to a boat or ship to take one across the ocean full of water symbolising 
attractions of this sensuous world, gratification of the sense organs, numerous desires, 
lust and passions etc. I wish to use her as a medium (or vehicle) to go to the abode of 
Gods (or the heavens).  

So remember, I have stolen her with this express purpose in mind. How will the 
haughty, egoist and arrogant Ravana ever hope to (cross this world-like ocean and) get 
down on the other side (i.e. the heaven) without the help of the Lord of Surdas (‘Surdas-
swami’; Sri Ram) acting as a boatman (or a veteran sailor) for him?’ 

[Ravana basically tell his wife Mandodari that he has not brought Sita with any evil 
intentions or lust, but with full respects and with the wisdom that she would act as a 
medium of his emancipation and salvation. Had he not brought her here to Lanka the 
Lord would not have come here, and now if he surrenders the Lord would not kill him. 
This would certainly rob him of this god-sent golden opportunity of finding liberation 
from the evil body as a demon as well as prevent his soul from being delivered. So he 
advises Mandodari not to regard him as a pervert or ill-witted and lustful man who is 
after the wife of someone else, but as a wise man who yearns for the good of his soul as 
well as that of the rest of his clan.] (130) 

[Note :- Verse nos. 129-130, and 131 below are an eye-opener. Ravana was not being an 
evil, pervert or a lustful and passionate demon when he abducted Sita. It was a well-
planned strategy on his part to get rid of his sinful body by getting killed at the hands of 
the Lord, Sri Ram. He was not being stupid or foolish, deluded by ignorance of the 
reality, and overcome by passion and lust. But he was very wise and enlightened indeed. 
 The ignominy that history has heaped on Ravana is turned on its head here by his 
own admission that he knows the truthful identity of Sri Ram (verse 129) and of Sita 
(verse no. 130), and that it is for the sake of his salvation that he prefers this ignominy 
rather than paying heed to his wife and advisors, and pretending to be righteous, wise and 
prudent by ending the war.  

We learn another lesson here—what appears on the surface may be, and is usually, 
not the whole truth. To judge a person properly and comprehensivly, we must learn the 
motive behind his actions and his inner thought processes. May be a person whom we 
regard for all practical purposes as a very sinful, pervert and worldly man may be actually 
a most wise, erudite, sagacious, adroit, enlightened and knowledgeable soul like Ravana 
in this story. See also verse no. 131 below.] 

 
jkx ek:  

 
[131] 

jkou! rsjh eR̀;q rqykuh A 
tkufr gkSa] rcgh rSa lhrk rSa viuSa gfj vkuh AA 
jk?ko&ls çHkq cju lSa nqtZu! dud vokl A 
eksfg u ns[kr vkobZ] rkS ykSa daB mlkl AA 
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yfPN gksb rkS nhft;s] uke ysr lalkj A 
yfPN&fcghuS iq#"k dkSa ekjr] ejr flaxkj AA 
vc rksdkSa ;kgh cuS] fcuk tho dh ckr A 
^lwjnkl*  rks  iu  jgS  jkepaü  ds  gkFk AA 

 
                                               rāga mārū  
 
                                                   (131) 
rāvana! tērī mr̥tyu tulānī. 
jānati hauṁ, tabahī taiṁ sītā taiṁ apanaiṁ hari ānī.. 
rāghava-sē prabhu barana saiṁ durjana! kanaka avāsa. 
mōhi na dēkhata āva'ī, tau lauṁ kaṇṭha usāsa.. 
lacchi hō'i tau dījiyē, nāma lēta sansāra. 
lacchi-bihīnai puruṣa kauṁ mārata, marata siṅgāra.. 
aba tōkauṁ yāhī banai, binā jīva kī bāta. 
‘sūradāsa’ tō pana rahai rāmacandra kē hātha.. 
 

Mandodari's Rejoinder & Ravana's Reply—Raag Maaru 
 
131. (When Ravana coolly explained why he had stolen Sita and kindled animosity with 
Sri Ram, Mandodari wasn’t satisfied. She rebuked him, saying—) ‘Ravana! Your death 
has arrived. I know. It is for this reason that you had abducted Sita on your own (without 
any provocation whatsoever and without consulting your ministers), and brought her 
here.  

Oh you evil one (‘Durjan’)! You wish to survive in this golden city by having 
enmity with a great Lord such as Raghav (Sri Ram)! I don’t see that you would be able to 
breathe (live or survive) till that time (i.e. till the time you say that you expect to get 
killed by Sri Ram and attain your salvation).’  
 (Ravana was unmoved, and he replied—) ‘When one has Laxmi (wealth and 
prosperity) with him, one is able to make charities, and the world remembers him and 
praises him (for his magnanimity, generosity and donations that he has been making). A 
person who has no wealth at his disposal is hounded and tormented (i.e. insulted and 
looked down upon) by the world. It is better for such a man to die.  

[That is, Sita is like Laxmi for me. If I possess her, I will get an opportunity to 
fight Sri Ram and get fame as well as salvation. If I lose her, I wash my hands of these 
two God-sent opportunities—I will neither get the fame of fighting with the great Lord 
Sri Ram and establish my credentials as the greatest warrior ever born who could muster 
enough courage and valour to challenge and face the Supreme Lord of this world that I 
know Sri Ram to be, nor would get my chance of finding redemption for my soul when I 
die at the hands of the Lord. So don’t think that I am so stupid and dull that I would let go 
this opportunity so easily. Don’t detract me from my chosen path that I have selected 
after immense thoughts.]’ 
 Surdas says that Mandodari finally gave up; she became dismayed and distraught 
at Ravana’s stubbornness and headstrongness. She lost all hopes of making him see any 
reason and abandon his belligerence and recklessness. So she said—‘Now it is only death 
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that you can think about. Let your vows be fulfilled at the hands of Sri Ram Chandra1!’ 
(131). 

[Note :- 1Although Mandodari’s last comment was an expression of her exasperation and 
frustration at her husband’s stubborn determination not to give Sita back to Sri Ram, and 
instead fight with the Lord to get himself killed, but it nevertheless removed the last 
hurdle from Ravana’s path. Had Mandodari been determined and uncompromising, then 
perhaps Ravana might have had to buckle under her pressure, because after all she was 
his senior wife.  

Further, these words are a typical example of a statement that has a double meaning. 
On the face of it it appears to be an exasperated and frustrated statement of Mandodari 
telling Ravana to go to hell and do whatever he wishes. But, when viewed closely, the 
statement is a kind of hidden blessing instead of a curse—she had covertly blessed 
Ravana and given him her consent that he has her good wishes with him in his effort to 
find final liberation and deliverance of his soul from the evil body of a demon, and thus 
find his redemption for ever.]  

 
jko.k ds nwr jke lsuk esa&jkx lkjax  

 
[132] 

lqd&lkju }S nwr iBk, A 
ckuj&os"k fQjr lSuk eSa] tkfu fcHkh"ku rqjr c¡/kk, AA 
chpfga ekj ijh vfr Hkkjh] jke&yNu rc njlu ik, A 
nhun;kyq fcgky nsf[k dS] Nksjh Hkqtk] dgk¡ rsa vk, AA 
ge yadsl&nwr çfrgkjh] leqn&rhj dkSa tkr vUgk, A 
^lwj* Ñiky Hk, d#uke;] viusa gkFk nwr ifgjk, AA 

 
                        rāvaṇa kē dūta rāma sēnā mēṁ-rāga sāraṅga  
 
                                                    (132) 
suka-sārana dvai dūta paṭhā'ē. 
bānara-vēṣa phirata sainā maiṁ, jāni bibhīṣana turata bam ̐dhā'ē.. 
bīcahiṁ māra parī ati bhārī, rāma-lachana taba darasana pā'ē. 
dīnadayālu bihāla dēkhi kai, chōrī bhujā, kahām̐ tēṁ ā'ē.. 
hama laṅkēsa-dūta pratihārī, samuda-tīra kauṁ jāta anhā'ē. 
‘sūra’ kr̥pāla bha'ē karunāmaya, apanēṁ hātha dūta pahirā'ē.. 
 

Ravana's Spies in Sri Ram's Camp—Raag Saarang 
 
132. Ravana had sent two messengers (spies) to reconnoiter. They had assumed the form 
of monkeys and were roaming freely in the army (of Sri Ram). But Vibhishan had 
recognized them and had got them arrested. They were severely beaten before they had 
an opportunity to have a divine sight of Sri Ram and Laxman. [That is, the spies were 
severly thrashed by the Lord’s army before they were presented before him.] 

When the merciful Lord (Sri Ram) saw their miserable and wretched condition, he 
untied their hands and asked them politely—‘From where have you come?’  
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They replied, ‘We are messengers and guards of the king of Lanka. We were going 
along the shores of the ocean (when your men got us arrested or caught us unawares, 
although we meant no harm and had inadvertently ventured in your camp).’  

Surdas says that the merciful and compassionate Lord showed his mercy on them. He 
put a garland or a robe of honour on them with his own hands (and let them off)1 (132). 

[Note—1This was another strategic action by the Lord. They were being watched by 
Vibhishan, and when the latter saw the treatment meted out to them by the Lord he must 
have felt happy internally, and whatever fear that might have lingered in his heart secretly 
as to his own fate once the war was won by the Lord were dispelled once and for all. He 
was now sure that he would not be killed or imprisoned once the job was done, for the 
Lord’s nature is very merciful, kind, forgiving and gracious.  

Another positive fall-out of this single act by the Lord was that when these spies went 
back to Lanka and reported the incident to the citizens of the city, surely they would have 
developed a constructive view of the Lord. They would now be assured that the invading 
army was not commanded by a merciless savage but by a Lord who was most forgiving 
and kind. This might motivate them to surrender instead of fighting to death till the last 
demon. This might also create a hidden desire in them to revolt against their own king 
Ravana whom they all knew in their hearts to be ruthless and cruel, and who was being 
the cause of ruining their lives just for the lust of a single woman. If nothing else than it 
would at least create a division in the enemy’s army and lowering their morale, with 
some faction not willing to fight an unjust war with an opponent who is reported to be so 
kind.]  

 
jke lkxj laokn&jkx /kukJh 

 
[133/1] 

j?kqifr tcS fla/kq&rV vk, A 
dql&lkFkjh cSfB bd vklu] cklj rhfu fcrk, AA 
lkxj xjc /kjîkkS mj Hkhrj] j?kqifr uj dfj tkU;kS A 
rc j?kqchj /khj vius dj] vfxfu&cku xfg rkU;kS AA 
rc tyfuf/k [kjHkjîkkS =kl xfg] tarq mBs vdqykb A 
dákS] u ukFk cku eksfg tkjkS] lju ikjîkkS gkSa vkb AA 
vkKk gksb] ,d fNu Hkhrj] ty bd fnfl dfj MkjkSa A 
varj ekjx gksb] lcfu dkSa] bfga fcf/k ikj mrkjkSa AA 
vkSj  ea=  tks  djkS  nsoefu]  ck¡/kkS  lsrq  fcpkj A 
nhu tkfu] /kfj pki] fcg¡fl dS] fn;kS daB rsa gkj AA 

 
                             rāma sāgara saṁvāda-rāga dhanāśrī 
 
                                                  (133/1) 
raghupati jabai sindhu-taṭa ā'ē. 
kusa-sātharī baiṭhi ika āsana, bāsara tīni bitā'ē.. 
sāgara garaba dharyau ura bhītara, raghupati nara kari jān'yau. 
taba raghubīra dhīra apanē kara, agini-bāna gahi tān'yau.. 
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taba jalanidhi kharabharyau trāsa gahi, jantu uṭhē akulā'i. 
kahyau, na nātha bāna mōhi jārau, sarana pāryau hauṁ ā'i.. 
ājñā hō'i, ēka china bhītara, jala ika disi kari ḍārauṁ. 
antara māraga hō'i, sabani kauṁ, ihiṁ bidhi pāra utārauṁ.. 
aura mantra jō karau dēvamani, bām̐dhau sētu bicāra. 
dīna jāni, dhari cāpa, biham̐si kai, diyau kaṇṭha tēṁ hāra.. 
 

Sri Ram's Conversation with the Ocean—Raag Dhanasri  
 
133/1. When Raghupati (Sri Ram) arrived on the shores of the ocean, he sat down on a 
mat of reeds without moving for three continuous days (requesting the ocean to give him 
a way across to Lanka).  

But the ocean was stubborn, relentless and arrogant, for it thought that Raghupati 
was an ordinary human being. Then the otherwise patient and tolerant Raghubir (literally 
the brave Lord of the Raghu’s clan, Sri Ram) lost his cool, and he picked up his bow and 
mounted the ‘fire-arrow’ on it (in order to boil and evaporate the water of the ocean).  

No sooner had Sri Ram mounted the arrow than the ocean became alarmed and 
agitated to such an extent that the marine creatures present in it became very restless, 
fearing annihilation. He (the Ocean-God) pleaded with Sri Ram—‘Oh Lord! Do not 
scorch me with your fire arrows for I have come to surrender to you and submit myself at 
your feet (literally, fall at your feetSa). If you order, I shall instantly pull the water to one 
side. This will create a path, and the entire army can cross me over to the other side. But, 
oh the jewel among the Gods, there is another option. If you so wish, you can get a bridge 
constructed over me.’  

The Lord cooled down, thinking him (the ocean) to be humble and lowly1, and he put 
aside his bow. He laughed and offered him a necklace (or put a garland around his neck 
as a token of friendship)2 (131/1). 

[Note—1The Lord regarded the Ocean as lowly because only such a creature would be 
haughty and arrogant so as to create an unnecessary obstacle in the path of others. The 
Lord had shown due respect and coutesy to the Ocean by sitting on the shores and 
politely requesting him to give him the passage across its realm. But the haughty Ocean 
thundered and roared, it heaved and splashed across the shores as a sign of defiance. The 
same Ocean buckled-in as soon as the Lord picked up his bow and fire-arrow—the 
coward Ocean did not have the guts to face this weapon.  

So, why was the Ocean being so stupid to pretend that it had the wherewithals to 
prevent the formidable army of the Lord from crossing its waters; why did he not give the 
passage in the beginning? The reason is that the Ocean had a pact with Ravana that it 
would act as a defensive moat around the fort of Lanka in return of the demon letting it 
rest in peace.   

2This was the second instance of the Lord’s gracious and forgiving nature after he 
had pardoned and garlanded the spies of Lanka as described in verse no. 132 above. This 
further established the Lord’s reputation as being the most forgiving and compassionate 
Lord ever; not the one who was egocentric and preferred to instill fear in his opponents 
by the force of his arms. This virtue of the Lord is in the true tradition of real warriors 
who never raise their weapons even against their most avowed enemy if the latter 
surrenders.] 
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jko.k ds nwr dk jke lsuk ds }kjk iqy fuekZ.k dh lwpuk 
 

[133/2] 
;gS ea= lcgha ij/kkU;kS] lsrq&ca/k çHkq dhtS A 
lc ny mrfj gksb ikjaxr] T;kSa u dksm bd NhtS AA 
;g lqfu nwr x;kS yadk eSa] lqur uxj vdqykukS A 
jkepaü&ijrki nlkSa fnfl] ty ij rjr i[kkukS AA 
nl flj cksfy fudV cSBk;kS] dfg /kkou! lfr Hkkm A 
m|e  dgk  gksr  yadk  dkSa]  dkSuSa  fd;kSa  mikm! 
tkeoar&vaxn ca/kw fefy] dSlSa bfga iqj ,sgSa A 
eks ns[kr tkudh u;u Hkfj] dSlSa ns[ku iSgSa AA 
gkSa lfr Hkkm dgkSa yadkifr] tks ft;&vk;lq ikÅ¡ A 
ldy Hkso&O;ogkj dVd dkS] ijxV Hkkf"k lqukÅ¡ AA 
ckj&ckj ;kSa dgr ldkr u] rksfg gfr ySgSa çku A 
esjSa  tku  dudiqjh  fQfjgS]  jkepaü  dh  vku AA 

 
               rāvaṇa kē dūta kā rāma sēnā kē dvārā pula nirmāṇa kī sūcanā 
 
                                                  (133/2) 
yahai mantra sabahīṁ paradhān'yau, sētu-bandha prabhu kījai. 
saba dala utari hō'i pāraṅgata, jyauṁ na kō'u ika chījai.. 
yaha suni dūta gayau laṅkā maiṁ, sunata nagara akulānau. 
rāmacandra-paratāpa dasauṁ disi, jala para tarata pakhānau.. 
dasa sira bōli nikaṭa baiṭhāyau, kahi dhāvana! sati bhā'u. 
udyama kahā hōta laṅkā kauṁ, kaunaiṁ kiyauṁ upā'u! 
jāmavanta-aṅgada bandhū mili, kaisaiṁ ihiṁ pura aihaiṁ. 
mō dēkhata jānakī nayana bhari, kaisaiṁ dēkhana paihaiṁ.. 
hauṁ sati bhā'u kahauṁ laṅkāpati, jō jiya-āyasu pā'ūm̐ . 
sakala bhēva-vyavahāra kaṭaka kau, paragaṭa bhāṣi sunā'ūm̐ .. 
bāra-bāra yauṁ kahata sakāta na, tōhi hati laihaiṁ prāna. 
mēraiṁ jāna kanakapurī phirihai, rāmacandra kī āna.. 
 

Ravana's Messenger Reports About the Construction of the Bridge by Sri 
Ram's Army 

 
132/2. The second option (of constructing the bridge) was given prominence by all the 
advisors. They unamimously submitted—‘Oh Lord, get a bridge constructed so that the 
whole army can get across easily, and no one is harmed or injured.’  

Ravana’s spy (see verse no. 132) heard all this and went back to Lanka. The news 
created a terrible turmoil in the city (of Lanka). [This is because the news spread like 
wildfire in Lanka that the ocean has also surrendered, and the last barrier before the 
enemy’s army actually invades has also fallen.] 
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The citizens became aware of the astonishing and miraculous event of huge rocks 
and boulders floating on the surface of the ocean. The way the bridge was constructed 
helped to spread and establish Lord Ram’s glory and fame in all the ten directions of 
creation1.  

The 10-headed one (Ravana) summoned the messenger (spy) near him and asked, 
‘Say messenger! Tell me the truth. What efforts are being made by Sri Ram’s group to 
come to Lanka? Tell me, what plans have they devised to invade Lanka, and who has 
thought of the way to do so? How do Jamvant and Angad hope to come to the city with 
their companions and expect to see Janki to their full satisfaction while I am still alive? 
[That is, how is it possible that I will allow them to invade the city and comfortably see 
Sita with ease while I am alive? How can they expect this to happen?]’  
 The spy replied, ‘Oh Lord of Lanka, if you give me your permission and promise 
not to harm or punish me, I will tell you the truth about everything. I will divulge all the 
secrets of Sri Ram’s army and describe their behaviour and demeanours in front of you 
all (without holding back any news even though it might seem to be very bad or 
uncomfortable for you to hear it).  

Listen. They (the monkeys) do not hesitate in repeatedly proclaiming their 
determination of killing you. It also appears true to me that the victory and glory of Sri 
Ram would be proclaimed (declared) in this golden city. That is, in all probabilities, it 
appears that Sri Ram would conquer the city and your army will be defeated. I am sorry 
to say so, but I beg your pardon that this appears to be the truth.’ (133/2). 

[Note—1Lord Ram’s army had managed to tame the ocean and successfully construct a 
bridge across it. The ocean is universally regarded as being inherently un-fettered and 
impossible to be tamed. This single achievement had helped the Lord’s glory and fame to 
spread far and wide. All were surprised that even heavy rocks and boulders floated on 
water instead of sinking. During the process of construction, the army of monkeys and 
bears dumped huge rocks and boulders into the water. These rocks and boulders did not 
sink, but floated on the surface—a miracle of sorts which was never heard of in the past. 
Nal and Neel, the two great builders in Sri Ram’s army, maneuvered them in place to 
form a long chain. This is how the bridge was finally constructed.  

The miracle lay not only in the rocks floating on the heaving waters of the ocean but 
also in their remaining in place and bearing the immense weight of the huge army, 
without getting displaced, as it moved across the waters of the ocean! 

The ten directions mentioned here are the following—north, north-east, east, south-
east, south, south-west, west, north-west, zenith and nadir.] 

 
[133/3] 

dqaHkdjugw¡  dákS  lHkk  eSa]  lqukS  vkfn  mrikr A 
,d fnol ge czã&yksd eSa] pyr lquh ;c ckr AA 
dke&va/k àS lc dqVqac&/ku] tSgS ,dS ckj A 
lks vc lR; gksr bfga vkSlj] dks gS esVugkj AA 
vkSj ea= vc mj ufga vkukSa] vktq fcdV ju ek¡M+kS A 
xgkSa cku j?kqifr ds lUeq[k] àS dfj ;g ru Nk¡M+kS AA 
;g tl thfr ije in ikokSa] mj&lalS lc [kksb A 
^lwj* ldqfp tks lju l¡HkkjkSa] N=h&/keZ u gksb AA 
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                                                   (133/3) 
kumbhakaranahūm̐ kahyau sabhā maiṁ, sunau ādi utapāta. 
ēka divasa hama brahma-lōka maiṁ, calata sunī yaba bāta.. 
kāma-andha hvai saba kuṭumba-dhana, jaihai ēkai bāra. 
sō aba satya hōta ihiṁ ausara, kō hai mēṭanahāra.. 
aura mantra aba ura nahiṁ ānauṁ, āju bikaṭa rana mām̐ṛau. 
gahauṁ bāna raghupati kē sanmukha, hvai kari yaha tana chām ̐ṛau.. 
yaha jasa jīti parama pada pāvauṁ, ura-sansai saba khō'i. 
‘sūra’ sakuci jō sarana sam ̐bhārauṁ, chatrī-dharma na hō'i.. 
 
133/3. At that moment, Kumbhkaran (the younger brother of Ravana) also intervened, 
and told Ravana about what he had heard himself on some previous occasion.  

He said—‘Listen to the bad things that I had previously heard. One day, I had 
overheard a talk in Brahma’s (the creator’s) abode that due to your (Ravana’s) foolish 
and lascivious nature, all the wealth and family members will be destroyed (i.e. 
eliminated and killed) in one go. That talk appears to be turning to be true now.  

Ah! Who can change it (i.e. the destiny written by the creator Brahma cannot be 
changed). I shall not allow another thought to enter my heart and mind. I shall fight most 
viciously and ferociously today. I shall raise my arrow and hold it in front of Raghupati 
Sri Ram. [That is, with the full knowledge that the end of our clan has come, I will 
oppose Sir Ram tooth and nail, without showing any signs of fear or surrender.]  

As a result of fighting with the Lord I would certainly leave my mortal body (i.e. I am 
certain of death) while he (Sri Ram) looks on. I will reap the great fame, the privilege and 
the honour (that I was killed by Sri Ram and died while the Supreme Lord of the universe 
was present before my eyes, a privilege even great sages are denied). In the bargain, I 
shall get the most exalted and holy stature of having found emancipation and salvation 
for myself. I have no doubt in my heart and mind about this matter.  

Being a valiant, brave and courageous warrior, if I demure and feel hesitant or 
reluctant to fight, and seek surrender instead, then it will not be a conduct proper for, 
befitting of or expected from a brave member of the warrior class (133/3).  

[Note :- Surdas says that Kumbhkaran made his decision to fight the war with Sri Ram 
clear along with the compulsion to do so by saying that he will fight, instead of debating 
at the outcome of the battle, because he was certain about the end of the clan headed by 
Ravana as he had heard about it in the court of the creator Brahma himself, and also 
because this end would actually be a boon in disguise as he would certainly find 
emancipation and salvation if he was fortunate of being killed by the Supreme Lord 
himself. Besides this, there is the added bonus of dying at the hands of the Lord while he 
is standing right in front, an opportunity that would not come again in a lifetime. The 
Lord being so reputed for his mercy and magnanimity, Kumbhakaran was most certain 
that even if he did make some mistake in the thick of battle and insulted the Lord, the 
latter would surely not pay any heed to his demeanours and impertinence but would 
gracefully bestow him with liberation and deliverance from the evil body of a demon and 
redeem his soul. 

Since the battle and death are unavoidable, he would prefer to seek shelter at Sri 
Ram’s feet and attain salvation by being killed at the hands of the Lord instead of dying 
somewhere else in the battle-ground or turning his back like a coward and inviting 
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ridicule and ignominy, because fighting an enemy and not running away from him is a 
righteous act and an expected form of conduct for any noble warrior who is brave, 
courageous and valiant.  

So, in fact, there was no option left for Kumbhakaran. Faced with certain death he 
had decided to make the best out of it and seek Mukti or liberation, deliverance, 
emancipation and salvation for himself.] 

  
lsrq ca/ku& jkx /kukJh 

 
[134] 

j?kqifr fpÙk fcpkj djîkkS A 
ukrkS ekfu lxj lkxj lkSa] dql&lkFkjh ijîkkS AA 
rhfu tke v# cklj chrs] fla/kq xqeku HkjîkkS A 
dhUgkS dksi dq¡oj deykifr] rc dj /kuq"k /kjîkkS AA 
czã&cs"k vk;kS vfr C;kdqy] ns[kr cku MjîkkS A 
üqe&i"kku  çHkq  csfx  e¡xk;kS]  jpuk  lsrq  djîkkS AA 
uy v# uhy fcLodekZ&lqr] Nqor i"kku rjîkkS A 
^lwjnkl*  Lokeh  çrki  rsa  lc  larki  gjîkkS AA 

 
                                    sētu bandhana- rāga dhanāśrī 
 
                                                     (134) 
raghupati citta bicāra karyau. 
nātau māni sagara sāgara sauṁ, kusa-sātharī paryau.. 
tīni jāma aru bāsara bītē, sindhu gumāna bharyau. 
kīnhau kōpa kum̐vara kamalāpati, taba kara dhanuṣa dharyau.. 
brahma-bēṣa āyau ati byākula, dēkhata bāna ḍaryau. 
druma-paṣāna prabhu bēgi mam̐gāyau, racanā sētu karyau.. 
nala aru nīla bisvakarmā-suta, chuvata paṣāna taryau. 
‘sūradāsa’ svāmī pratāpa tēṁ saba santāpa haryau.. 
 

Constructing the Bridge—Raag Dhanasri 
 
134. Raghupati (Sri Ram) thought to himself (or remembered) about the relationship that 
existed between his ancestor named king Sagar and the ocean, which was named after 
that great king as ‘Saagar’1.  

In deference to that honorable tradition, he (Sri Ram) laid a mat of reeds on the shores 
of the ocean and sat down on it (to request the ocean to give him a passage, instead of 
using force against it). Three nights and three days passed by, but the ocean remained 
unrelenting, stubborn, and full of arrogance.  

When the ‘Lord of Kamla’ (a reference to Lord Vishnu; Kamla is another name of 
Laxmi, the divine consort of Vishnu; here meaning Sri Ram) decided that the ocean is 
being unnecessarily haughty and stubborn, and he would not yield without a show of 
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strength, the Lord finally raised his bow mounted with an arrow. The ocean got extremely 
terrified, and came there disguised as a Brahmin.  

(After mutual agreement and compromise—) The Lord immediately called for trees 
and rock, and had the bridge constructed2. The rocks and boulders floated on the water by 
the mere touch of Nal and Neel (who were the sons of Vishwakarma, the celestial 
architect of the Gods).   

Surdas says that the magnificent glory and the stupendous mystical powers of the 
Lord eliminated all hurdles and troubles (that came in the way of crossing the formidable 
ocean by the army of monkeys and bears) (134). 

[Note : 1The story goes that king Sagar, one of the ancestors of Sri Ram, had performed a 
horse sacrifice. Indra, the king of Gods, had stolen the sacrificial horse and hidden it in 
the hermitage of sage Kapil. Sagar sent his sixteen thousand sons to search the horse. 
When they could not find the horse on the surface of the earth, they began to dig up the 
earth in search of the horse. The dugged-up earth was filled with water, thus forming the 
ocean. This is why the ocean is called ‘Saagar’ in honour of king Sagar. Since ‘Saagar’, 
the ocean, was created by the sons of king Sagar, an ancestor of Lord Ram, the Lord 
thought it fit first to seek its permission and guidance to cross it and reach Lanka. 

2The construction of the bridge is described in the story of the Ramayana as a part of 
the Devi-Puran Mahabhagwat, in its Canto 40, verse nos. 5-7. Briefly it says that the 
bridge was constructed by Nal, the son of Maye, starting the construction in the full moon 
night of the Hindu month of Srawan (roughly July), and finished it in a short time of 2 
Praharas, or roughly in 2 x 3 hours = 6 hours. That is, the bridge was started and finished 
under the cover of darkness of the night, giving no chance to Ravana to do any mischief.  

The Adhyatma Ramayan of sage Veda Vyas also describes the consctruction of the 
bridge in its Yudha Kand or the chapter dealing with the epic war at Lanka, in its Canto 
3, verse nos. 84-87. These verses tell us that the bridge was of the length of 100 Yojans, 
or approximately 800 miles.]      

 
jkx ek: 
[135] 

vkiqu rfj&rfj vkSjfu rkjr A 
vle  vpsr çxV ikuh eSa] cupj yS&yS Mkjr AA 
bfga fcf/k miys rjr ikr T;kSa] tnfi lSy vfr Hkkjr A 
cqf) u ldfr lsrq&jpuk jfp] jke&çrki fcpkjr AA 
ftfga ty r`u] ilq] nk# cwfM+ vius l¡x vkSjfu ikjr A 
frfga ty xktr egkchj lc] rjr vk¡f[k ufga ekjr AA 
j?kqifr&pju&çrki çxV lqj] C;kSe fcekufu xkor A 
^lwjnkl* D;kSa cwM+r dyÅ] uke u cwM+u ikor AA 

 
                                                rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (135) 
āpuna tari-tari aurani tārata. 
asama acēta pragaṭa pānī maiṁ, banacara lai-lai ḍārata.. 
ihiṁ bidhi upalē tarata pāta jyauṁ, jadapi saila ati bhārata. 
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bud'dhi na sakati sētu-racanā raci, rāma-pratāpa bicārata.. 
jihiṁ jala tr̥na, pasu, dāru būḍi apanē sam ̐ga aurani pārata. 
tihiṁ jala gājata mahābīra saba, tarata ām̐khi nahiṁ mārata.. 
raghupati-carana-pratāpa pragaṭa sura, byauma bimānani gāvata. 
‘sūradāsa’ kyauṁ būṛata kala'ū, nāma na būṛana pāvata.. 
 

Raag Maaru 
 
135. What an astounding wonder it is that the heavy boulders and rocks not only floated 
themselves but also helped others (i.e. the entire monkey-and-bear army) to cross over 
them! 

Those rocks and boulders were heavy, lifeless and gross entities (and therefore 
unable to float or swim into place themselves); they were of all imaginable shapes and 
sizes (and not cut to fit into each other). 

[They were all raw, they were not selected for their size or shape, just scooped up 
the monkeys and bears from wherever they could find them, and therefore were of 
uneven shapes and sizes. They were not cut systematically or chiseled to fit into each 
other; there was no time for such architectural formalities and no wherewithals to do so. 
Hence, the very fact that they stuck together and fitted into each other, instead of either 
sinking or drifting away by the ferocious buffeting by the ocean, was a great miracle of 
sorts.] 

The rocks and boulders appeared on the surface of the water (i.e. floateda) instead 
of drowning (or sinking) when each one of them was put on the surface of the water of 
the ocean by the monkeys (literally, the ‘forest dwellers’—‘Vanchar’). The mountain-like 
huge and heavy rocks floated on the surface of the water, appearing to be as light as 
leaves. [A leaf never sinks in the water but is so light that it floats on its surface. The 
huge rocks floated on the ocean as if they were merely leaves plucked from some tree.] 
 Even the mind and its faculty of logic could not ever envision that such a 
wondrous, spectacular and most marvelous feat unfolding before one’s eyes is ever 
feasible, and decided that it has been made possible simply because of the glories and 
majestic potentials of Sri Ram. The intellect was awe struck that the water of the ocean—
which submerged and drowned everything which fell into its surging and heaving waves, 
whether it was a twig or an animal or a tree—the same ocean was allowing the most 
brave monkeys (and bears), who were roaring and thundering, to go over its surface so 
quickly, without facing any hitch or hindrance.  

[That is, the mind failed to come to terms with the most unsual visual sight that 
was unfolding before it—the miracle that, one, the heavy rocks and boulders floated 
together in a coordinated fashion to form a bridge across the surface of the ocean without 
either sinking or floating away, and second, the huge army of monkeys and bears was 
thundering across it very easily as if it was passing over some tract of solid land.] 

This irrefutable visible proof of the stupendous potentials, the mystical powers 
and the magnificent glories of the holy and divine feet of Raghupati (Sri Ram) was being 
sung (hailed, applauded) by the Gods in the sky. 
 Surdas is so assured of his own salvation and emancipation when he visualizes 
this marvelous spectacle that he says—‘Why would I be drowned in the ocean-like 
Kaliyug (the present era which is the 4th in the mythological 4-era cycle of creation and 
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annihilation of the world) because I have so steadfastly relied on the glorious name of the 
Lord (who has such stupendous glory, majesty, potentials and powers that even the gross 
and heavy rocks could float on the ocean when the Lord’s holy name was invoked while 
they were being dumped into the ocean, and the army of monkeys and bears could cross 
the formidable ocean on foot, a feat hitherto never heard of or thought of being ever 
feasible, also while chanting the Lord’s name)? 

I am absolutely certain that I would not get drowned or trapped, under any 
cirucumstance, in this vicious and entrapping world that exists in the present era of 
Kaliyug.’ (135). 

 
jkx /kukJh 

 
[136] 

fla/kq&rV mrjs jke mnkj A 
jks"k fc"ke dhUgkS j?kquanu] fl; dh fcifr fcpkj AA 
lkxj ij fxfj] fxfj ij vacj] dfi ?ku ds vkdkj A 
xjt&fdyd&vk?kkr mBr] euq nkfefu ikol&>kj AA 
ijr fQjkb i;ksfuf/k Hkhrj] lfjrk myfV cgkb± A 
euq j?kqifr&Hk;Hkhr fla/kq] iRuh I;kSlkj iBkbZ AA 
ckyk&fcjg nqlg lcgh dkSa] tkU;kS jktdqekj A 
ckuc`fþ] òksfur dfj lfjrk] C;kgr yxh u ckj AA 
lqcju yad&dyl&vkHkw"ku] efu&eqäk&xu gkj A 
lsrq&ca/k dfj fryd] ^lwj* çHkq j?kqifr mrjs ikj AA 

 
                                               rāga dhanāśrī 
 
                                                     (136) 
sindhu-taṭa utarē rāma udāra. 
rōṣa biṣama kīnhau raghunandana, siya kī bipati bicāra.. 
sāgara para giri, giri para ambara, kapi ghana kē ākāra. 
garaja-kilaka-āghāta uṭhata, manu dāmini pāvasa-jhāra.. 
parata phirā'i payōnidhi bhītara, saritā ulaṭi bahā'īṁ. 
manu raghupati-bhayabhīta sindhu, patnī pyausāra paṭhā'ī.. 
bālā-biraha dusaha sabahī kauṁ, jān'yau rājakumāra. 
bānabr̥ṣṭi, srōnita kari saritā, byāhata lagī na bāra.. 
subarana laṅka-kalasa-ābhūṣana, mani-muktā-gana hāra. 
sētu-bandha kari tilaka, ‘sūra’ prabhu raghupati utarē pāra.. 
 

Raag Dhanasri 
 
136. The munificent, benevolent, magnanimous and generous Lord Sri Ram came and 
got down (i.e. pitched camp) on the shores of the ocean.  
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Considering the great trouble faced by Sita, he showed extreme annoyance at the 
ocean (for stubbornly blocking his path, and obstructing the passage of the Lord’s army 
from proceeding ahead to Lanka).  

(After the bridge had been constructed—) Mountains lay across the surface of the 
ocean, the sky was above those mountains, and the great multitudes of monkeys (‘Kapis’) 
going over those mountains resembled huge banks of clouds swiftly floating across the 
sky. The thunderous roar and shrill cries of the monkeys resembled the thunder and 
lightening that occurs during the torrential rains (of the rainy season).  

It appears that the rivers falling into the ocean have reversed their direction of 
flow, and were moving inland (upstream) as if the terrified ocean, afraid of (an assault 
by) Raghupati Sri Ram, is sending all his wives to their parental homes1.  

But the prince (Sri Ram) realised that the sorrow of separation from one’s beloved 
wife is felt by everyone, so he rained his arrows in a torrent to create a river of blood 
which flowed into the ocean in order that the latter could re-marry these rivers (of blood) 
without delay and overcome his grief of separation from the rivers (of water) that have 
been sent away by him2.   

During this symbolic marriage ceremony, the golden city of Lanka symbolised the 
‘Kalash’ (holy ceremonial pot used during marriage rituals), while the garlands and 
festoons made of gems and pearls which were dismantled and scattered all around the 
city after its ruin in the war, resembled the ornaments worn during the marriage.  
 Surdas says that the Lord constructed the bridge resembling the ‘Tilak Mark’ on 
the forehead (the surface, face) of the ocean (thereby honouring him for allowing Sri 
Ram and his army to cross over and sanctifying his symbolic marriage), and then he 
landed on the other side of the ocean (136). 

[Note :- 1Here the poet’s imagination has run wild. The appearance of huge mountains 
over the surface of the ocean resembled a situation when the ocean receded back due to 
lack of water, or when the water level in it fell low because the rivers failed to pour fresh 
stock of water into the bowls of the ocean. Here, the water of the ocean is regarded as the 
latter’s wife. So, when the ocean feared an imminent attack by Lord Ram and getting 
annihilated by the fierce anger of Lord Ram, he sent his wife back home for the sake of 
safety. The only way the ocean could do so was to send the water upstream by the same 
path as the rivers pour their waters into it. This description is very imaginative indeed.  

2Obviously, Surdas was wondering what the situation would be like when the epic  
war raged in its full fury in Lanka, when it would result in rivers of blood flowing into 
the ocean and increasing the volume of water in it, which in turn will not only raise the 
level of the ocean but also submerge the city of Lanka. The flow of blood into the ocean 
would symbolically replenish the water that the ocean had voluntarily lost in order to 
maintain its level and help construct the bridge.  

Further, the war in Lanka would create such a deluge of blood that it would probably 
drown all, including Sri Ram and his army, and then the question was ‘where will 
Vibhishan rule thereafter?’  

So the intelligent poet in saint Surdas got around this problem by reversing the flow 
of the rivers so that when the blood of the dead warriors flowed into the ocean, the water-
mark would not be much affected. In other words, when the blood of the myrters of the 
war flowed in the ocean, there was a chance that the water level would rise to an alarming 
extent so much so that there was the danger of the island of Lanka being submerged and 
drowned in the bowls of the ocean. So the ocean prepared for this eventuality by not only 
stopping the rivers from pouring fresh water into it but even pushed back some of its old 
supply of water upstream back into the rivers.  
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 Besides this, the bridge interfered with the natural flow of the current in the ocean 
even as a dyke or dam obstructs a river’s natural flow. Naturally, the water started 
building up and accumulating on one side of the bridge— which would automatically 
prevent the rivers from disgorging their contents into the ocean as the water lever rose. 
The water in the rivers backed up. The reverse happened on the other side of the bridge—
the water level on this side went down as no new replenishment supply was available. In 
all probability, the rivers of blood flowing in during the war flowed into this second half 
of the ocean. And perhaps the resultant combined effect was that the bridge became 
submerged under the ocean, and is still lying there till date!] 

 
Jhjke lsuk dk leqü ikj mrjuk&jkx lkjax 

 
[137] 

vuSlS Bk<+s lkxj rhj A 
vûkt&vuqt euksgj&ewjfr] lksfHkr nksÅ chj AA 
nfNu&cke&Hkqt cku&pki xfg] vfrcy en ju/khj A 
mÙkj fnlk f=dwV&fl[kj ij og dfiny dh Hkhj AA 
br  jfr&jr  ns[kkS  ;s  dkju&mfxyr  uhj A 
nl flj gju nkl ^lwjt* çHkq fefy esVu eu ihj AA 

 
                       śrīrāma sēnā kā samudrapāra utaranā-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                    (137) 
anaisai ṭhāṛhē sāgara tīra. 
agrja-anuja manōhara-mūrati, sōbhita dō'ū bīra.. 
dachina-bāma-bhuja bāna-cāpa gahi, atibala mada ranadhīra. 
uttara disā trikūṭa-sikhara para vaha kapidala kī bhīra.. 
ita rati-rata dēkhau yē kārana-ugilata nīra. 
dasa sira harana dāsa ‘sūraja’ prabhu mili mēṭana mana pīra.. 
 

Sri Ram's Army on the Shores of Lanka—Raag Saarang 
 
137. Standing angrily on the shores of the ocean, the elder one and his younger brother 
(i.e.Sri Ram and Laxman respectively) nevertheless look like an image of beauty and 
charm (i.e. anger did not show on their faces; they retained their natural glory, appeal and 
charm inspite of the formidable challenges ahead, the uncertainties facing them, and the 
daunting task at hand).  

The two brave warriors look most adorable, holding a bow in the right hand and an 
arrow in the left. The two brothers are most strong, powerful, brave, courageous and 
valiant, and are eager for battle, thinking of nothing else. They are steadfast, unrelenting 
and courageous during the battle itself.   

Meanwhile, on the northern summit of the mountain called ‘Trikoot’ (on which the 
city of Lanka was built), a huge crowd of monkeys is gathering. Inspite of that, he 
(Ravana) is engrossed in indulging in sensual pleasures! 
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[That is, it is so ridiculous, so incongruous, and a sign of Ravana’s over-confidence 
and defiance, that inspite of the war looming over Lanka and the enemy virtually 
knocking on his doors he still has the time and the inclination to indulge in pleasures of 
the senses.] 

Look, this is the reason (his wife Mandodari) is shedding tears.  
Surdas says that his Lord (‘Das Suraj’), who had severed the ten heads of Ravana (or 

who had killed the demon with ten heads), is so kind and gracious that he meets all his 
followers and subordinates to erase all the miseries, anguish, pains and torments that 
afflict their hearts (137). 

[Note—This verse, as many others, is written in the present tense, a method often 
adopted by Surdas to stress the subtle point that he is visualizing the happenings in the 
eyes of his mind as if he is a first-hand witness to what all is happening there, and like 
any scribe who honestly narrates what he sees or observes, instead of relying on what he 
hears, his account is true and sincere.] 

 
f=tVk lhrk laokn&jkx ek: 

 
[138] 

vc u djkS ft; lksp tkudh A 
j?kqifr chj rhj lfjrkifr jksdr gS tyfu/kku dh AA 
nsf[k Hkqtk&çrki dfV&es[ky N=&pej nqfreku dh A 
vlqj dgs ijrhfr dFkk u og] dfi tq dgs j?kqukFk cku dh AA 
lqfu ee cpu fuokju bu ty dNqd /kjkS fpr [kku&iku dh A 
bfr fnu fNu dekm----yaxh vklk iwj ûkgh vku&vku dh AA 
mVt dgr txthrfu dgl rq> eu vof/k  fodV gjds csjnkudh A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq fjiq ds Hkqt esafVu----rfe dqy&larku dh AA 

 
                                  trijaṭā sītā saṁvāda-rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (138) 
aba na karau jiya sōca jānakī. 
raghupati bīra tīra saritāpati rōkata hai jalanidhāna kī.. 
dēkhi bhujā-pratāpa kaṭi-mēkhala chatra-camara dutimāna kī. 
asura kahē paratīti kathā na vaha, kapi ju kahē raghunātha bāna kī.. 
suni mama bacana nivārana ina jala kachuka dharau cita khāna-pāna kī. 
iti dina china kamā'u....laṅgī āsā pūra grhī āna-āna kī.. 
uṭaja kahata jagajītani kahasa tujha mana avadhi vikaṭa harakē bēradānakī. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu ripu kē bhuja mēṇṭina....tami kula-santāna kī.. 
 

Trijata's Assurance to Sita—Raag Maaru 
 
138. (Trijata, the old demoness who was on friendly terms with Sita, told her—) ‘Oh 
Janki! Do not worry now. The brave and valiant Raghubir has finally arrived, and 
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currently he is in the process of stopping the flow of (i.e. taming) the ‘lord of water’ (i.e. 
the ocean). [That is, Sri Ram is building a bridge over the ocean.]  

Look at the stupendous potential and the magical powers of his strong arms (or 
his exemplary expertise at archery) that he had cut-off the decorative waist-band or 
chastity belt (an ornament worn by Mandodari) as well as the radiant ceremonial royal 
umbrella and the whisk (of Ravana) by an arrow shot from there itself (i.e. from the other 
side of the ocean where Sri Ram had pitched camp and was constructing the bridge). If 
you do not trust me in what I say because I am a demoness, then at least recall what the 
Kapi (Hanuman) had said about the potentials of the arrow of Raghunath.  

Listen to me. Stop shedding tears; stop weeping and crying; stop lamenting and 
grieving. Instead, think of something to eat and drink (and refresh yourself). These days 
(of troubles and pains of separation) will go by like they were merely a fleeting moment.  

You shall meet him (Sri Ram), your hopes will be finally fulfilled, and your 
honour will be upheld by the one who had formally and respectfully accepted you (in 
marriage). It was you who had said that the Lord had talked about conquering the whole 
world while he stayed with you in the hut (at Chitrakoot in the forest), but it appears that 
Lord Shiva’s boons to Ravana (which had made him invincible) have cast a shadow of 
doubt on your hopes.  

[That is, it appears to me that you have doubts about the Lord actually being able 
to rescue you from the clutches of this demon because the latter is granted immunity by 
the virtue of the boons he had received by pleasing Lord Shiva. But you forget that the 
same Shiva has been honoured and duly invoked by Lord Ram on the other shore of the 
ocean before the latter steps his foot on the bridge. The Lord has already established and 
worshipped Shiva’s symbol, the Shiva Lingam, on the shores of the ocean, and Shiva has 
already blessed him. Remember one thing—even Shiva dare not oppose the Lord as is 
proved by the fact that Shiva could not prevent Lord Ram from breaking his very own 
bow during the marriage ceremony at Janakpur when he had married you, the ceremony 
which was witnessed by the Gods and all the powerful kings and princes on earth, 
including Ravana. Even the fierce sage Parashuram, who had vanquished all the mighty 
kings on earth, had to leave in shame and defeat when he attempted to intervene and 
punish Lord Ram upon learning that the Lord had broken Shiva’s bow.] 

Listen to me. The Lord of Surdas (‘Surdas-prabhu’) will chop-off the arms of the 
enemy (Ravana), and destroy him along with his kith and kin.’ (138). 

 
                    eUnksnjh dh jko.k ls çkFkZuk&jkx /kukJh 

 
[139] 

nsf[k js] og lkj¡x/kj vk;kS A 
lkxj&rhj Hkhj ckuj dh] flj ij N= ruk;kS AA 
la[k&dqykgy lqfu;u ykxs] yhyk&fla/kq c¡/kk;kS A 
lksor dgk yad x<+ Hkhrj] vfr dS dki fn[kk;kS AA 
inqe dksfV ftfga lSuk lqfu;r] tarq tq ,d iBk;kS A 
^lwjnkl* gfj fceq[k Hk, ts] frfu dsfrd lq[k ik;kS! AA 
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                      mandōdarī kī rāvaṇa sē prārthanā-rāga dhanāśrī 
 
                                                    (139) 
dēkhi rē, vaha sāram ̐gadhara āyau. 
sāgara-tīra bhīra bānara kī, sira para chatra tanāyau.. 
saṅkha-kulāhala suniyana lāgē, līlā-sindhu bam̐dhāyau. 
sōvata kahā laṅka gaṛha bhītara, ati kai kāpa dikhāyau.. 
paduma kōṭi jihiṁ sainā suniyata, jantu ju ēka paṭhāyau. 
‘sūradāsa’ hari bimukha bha'ē jē, tini kētika sukha pāyau! .. 
 

Mandodari Again Pleads with Ravana—Raag Dhanasri 
 
139. (Mandodari once again prodded Ravana to become wiser and come to his senses—) 
‘Oh look dear, that holder of the bow called Saarang (i.e. Sri Ram) has finally arrived. 
There is a huge milling and surging crowd of monkeys and bears on the shore of the 
ocean. He (Sri Ram) has a royal umbrella over his head. Reverberations of the cacophony 
of the blowing of the conch are being heard here (in Lanka). They have tied (tamed, 
bridged) the ocean almost sportfully (i.e. as if it was a mere play, requiring no strenuous 
effort because they enjoyed it). They appear to be very angry.  

Why are you still sleeping inside your fort? Earlier he had sent here an ordinary 
messenger (Hanuman), but now it is heard that he has an army whose strength is said to 
be 1 crore Padma (i.e. warriors numbering roughly 1 x 1021) with him.’  

Surdas makes an observation here, wondering if anyone who has ever opposed the 
Lord at any time can ever find peace and happiness? [That is, the great saint-poet Surdas 
is of the view that no one who is opposed to the Lord can ever hope, even in his wildest 
of dreams, to have peace and happiness in life.] (139)  

 
jkx ek: 

 
[140] 

eks efr vtgq¡ tkudh nhtS A 
yadkifr&fr; dgfr fi;k lkSa] ;keSa dNw u NhtS AA 
ikgu rkjs] lkxj ck¡/;kS] rkij pju u HkhtS A 
cupj ,d yad frfga tkjh] rkdh lfj D;kSa dhtS \ AA 
pju Vsfd] nksm gkFk tksfj dS] fcurh D;kSa ufga dhtS \ A 
os f=Hkqou&ifr] djfga Ñik vfr] dqVq¡c&lfgr lq[k thtS AA 
vkor nsf[k cku j?kqifr ds] rsjkS eu u ilhtS A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq yad tkfj dS] jkt fcHkhtu nhtS AA 

 
                                                 rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (140) 
mō mati ajahum ̐ jānakī dījai. 
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laṅkāpati-tiya kahati piyā sauṁ, yāmaiṁ kachū na chījai.. 
pāhana tārē, sāgara bām ̐dhyau, tāpara carana na bhījai. 
banacara ēka laṅka tihiṁ jārī, tākī sari kyauṁ kījai? .. 
carana ṭēki, dō'u hātha jōri kai, binatī kyauṁ nahiṁ kījai? . 
vē tribhuvana-pati, karahiṁ kr̥pā ati, kuṭum̐ba-sahita sukha jījai.. 
āvata dēkhi bāna raghupati kē, tērau mana na pasījai. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu laṅka jāri kai, rāja bibhījana dījai.. 
 

Raag Maaru 
 
140. Mandodari, the wife of the king of Lanka (‘Lankapati-Tiya’), said to her beloved 
husband—‘In my view, you must still give Janki (Sita) back (to Sri Ram). There is no 
harm or dishonour in doing so. How can one compare oneself with (or oppose) a person 
who has made rocks float in order to tame the ocean (i.e. has been successful in building 
a floating bridge across the heaving, tumultuous ocean), who has crossed the ocean 
without wetting even one of his feet, and a single Kapi (an epithet for Hanuman) 
dispatched by him had burnt down the city of Lanka?  

Why don’t you fall down on your knees (i.e. kneel down as a token of your 
submission and surrender), hold your hands together in a gesture of submission, and ask 
for his forgiveness? Well, he is the Lord of Triloki (the 3 worlds— celestial, terrestrial, 
subterranean). He will be very considerate with you, and you will be able to live 
peacefully and happily, without any fear, with your family.  

Why doesn’t your mind melt down (or mellow, soften and abandon its stubbornness, 
recklessness, haughtiness and arrogance) even as you see the approaching arrows shot by 
Raghupati (i.e. the approaching and imminent danger)?  

The Lord of Surdas (‘Surdas-prabhu) shall burn down Lanka and give the reign of the 
kingdom to Vibhishan.’ (104). 

[Note :- The last line/stanza of this verse can be read as follows—‘Surdas says that he 
urges the Lord to give Lanka to Vibhishan after the city has been burnt down and 
conquered.’] 

 
jko.k dh xkoksZfä&jkx ek: 

 
[141] 

dgk rw dgfr fr;] ckj&ckjh A 
dksfV rSarhl lqj lso vgfufl djSa] jke v# yPNeu gSa dgkjh AA 
e`R; dkSa ck¡f/k eSa jkf[k;kS dwi eSa] nsfg vkou] dgk Mjfr ukjh A 
dgfr eanksnjh] esfV dks ldS frfg] tks jph ^lwj* çHkq gksugkjh AA 

 
                                      rāvaṇa kī gārvōkti-rāga mārū 
 
                                                     (141) 
kahā tū kahati tiya, bāra-bārī. 
kōṭi taintīsa sura sēva ahanisi karaiṁ, rāma aru lacchamana haiṁ kahārī.. 
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mr̥tya kauṁ bām̐dhi maiṁ rākhiyau kūpa maiṁ, dēhi āvana, kahā ḍarati nārī. 
kahati mandōdarī, mēṭi kō sakai tihi, jō racī ‘sūra’ prabhu hōnahārī.. 
 

Ravana's Haughty Reply—Raag Maaru 
 
141. (Ravana said haughtily—) ‘Oh Madam! Why do you keep repeating the same thing 
again and again (a reference to Mandodari’s persistent pleadings with Ravana to 
surrender himself, give Sita back to Sri Ram, and prevent destruction of the city and his 
clan as detailed in verse nos. 120-128, 131 and 139-140). All the 33 crore (33 x 107) 
Gods serve me day and night. What are Ram and Laxman for me? I have kept Death tied 
in fetters and imprisoned in a well, and you being my wife are afraid? How ludicurous it 
is? Just let them (Sri Ram and his army) come (and I shall see them)!’ 
 [Mandodari was flabbergasted and most distraught at Ravana’s over-confidence 
and lose of senses in the face of imminent danger staring blankly on his face, and inspite 
of his witnessing the brutal killing of the brave demons as well as their son Akshay 
Kumar when Hanuman had burnt the city of Lanka only a few days earlier.] Mandodari 
was in utterly distraught and had lost all hopes of making Ravana see sense, so she 
replied in extreme dismay—‘Whatever the Lord of Surdas (‘Sur-prabhu’—Sri Ram) has 
determined (decided in the shape of destiny), who can change it (or defer it)? [That is, it 
appears that the brave, valorous and strong Sri Ram—who is, however, the Supreme 
Being himself in this form—has decided to finally get done with Ravana, so the Lord has 
clouded or eclipsed his reasoning and wisdom. It is futile to advise him any longer 
because destiny has determined his death at the hands of the Lord. I have tried by best, 
what more can I do?]’ (141)  

 
                          Jhjke dk v¯n dks vkns'k 

 
[142] 

yad çfr jke vaxn iBkoS A 
tkvkS cyh chj lqr ckfy ds]  
  fcfc/k ckuh dgS eq[kfg HkkoS AA 
cpu vaxn dgS] dgk¡ dkSa iBor 
  eksfg bruh dgkS ukFk esjs A 
dgkS çkdkj vkSj }kj rksju lfgr  
  yad dkSa yS /kjkSa vûk rsjs AA 
ldy cupju dkSa yS /kjkSa yad eSa] 
  dgkS fxfj&flyu lksa fla/kq iw:¡ A 
^lwj* lqu cksy vaxn dgr jke lkSa]   
  çcy cy dgkS vfj&cal pw:¡ AA 

 
                                      śrīrāma kā aṅgada kō ādēśa 
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                                                   (142) 
laṅka prati rāma aṅgada paṭhāvai. 
jā'au balī bīra suta bāli kē,  
bibidha bānī kahai mukhahi bhāvai.. 
bacana aṅgada kahai, kahām ̐ kauṁ paṭhavata 
mōhi itanī kahau nātha mērē. 
kahau prākāra aura dvāra tōrana sahita  
laṅka kauṁ lai dharauṁ agra tērē.. 
sakala banacarana kauṁ lai dharauṁ laṅka maiṁ, 
kahau giri-silana sōṁ sindhu pūrūm̐ . 
‘sūra’ suna bōla aṅgada kahata rāma sauṁ,  
prabala bala kahau ari-bansa cūrūm̐ .. 
 

Sri Ram's Instructions to Angad 
 
142. Sri Ram summoned Angad for sending him to Lanka (as his messenger)1. The Lord 
instructed him—‘Go, oh the very strong, brave, courageous and valiant son of Baali. You 
have the talent, the competence and the intellect to speak logically and diplomatically 
according to the circumstances prevailing on the spot, and in a way that pleases and 
endears everyone around. Go.’   
 Angad replied, ‘Oh my Lord, at least tell me where you are sending me. [And, 
please tell me what my brief is; whom should I meet there and what do you expect me to 
do there?] 

If you permit me, I can bring the whole of Lanka, along with its parapet walls and 
gateways, and place it in front of you (by scooping up the whole city from its foundation, 
and bringing it here so that you would not have to take the trouble of going to the city to 
conquer it).  

Or else, I can lift the whole monkey army and install (put) it in Lanka.  
Or, if you say, I can dump the ocean with mountains (i.e. I can fill up the ocean 

with huge mountains to pave the way for the army to get across if you suspect that the 
ocean would play some trick and attempts to drown our army while it is in the middle of 
its water).’  

Surdas says that Angad told Sri Ram that if he permits him, he (Angad) can 
reduce the entire enemy clan to a powder and crush them all to smithereens all by 
himself, without any sort of help or companion, because he has that magnificent 
potential, the necessary stupendous power and strength to do so (142).  

[Note—1The Lord sent Angad as his messenger to Lanka to see if there was any remote 
chance of truce, and if any practical way can be found to avoid bloodshed and waging an 
unnecessary war. This shows and proves that the Lord was not blood-thirsty, but he 
fought the war because there was no alternative left for him but to do so. This is borne 
out by the Lord’s reply in the next verse.] 

 
[143] 

chj! lgt eSa gks; rkS cy u dhtS A 
jhfr  egkiq#"k  dh vkfn rs var ykSa ]  
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  tkfu dS nq[k dkgw dkSa u nhtS AA 
tk;  vaxn!  dgkS  vkiuh  lk/kqrk] 
  ;g cpu dgr dNq nks"k ukgha A 
ykHk  vfr  gks;xks  l=q  dfj  fe=rk]  
  nhurk Hkkf[k;S tkfg rkgha AA 
lk/kq  ds  ikl  txnhl  dksÅ  dgS] 
  cksfy;S lk/kqrk Vsd Nksjh A 
ckfy&uanu  çfr  jke  ,slSa  dgSa]   
  lcu dh ^lwj* çHkq gkFk Mksjh AA 

 
                                                     (143) 
bīra! sahaja maiṁ hōya tau bala na kījai. 
rīti mahāpuruṣa kī ādi tē anta lauṁ,  
jāni kai dukha kāhū kauṁ na dījai.. 
jāya aṅgada! kahau āpanī sādhutā, 
yaha bacana kahata kachu dōṣa nāhīṁ. 
lābha ati hōyagō satru kari mitratā,  
dīnatā bhākhiyai jāhi tāhīṁ.. 
sādhu kē pāsa jagadīsa kō'ū kahai, 
bōliyai sādhutā ṭēka chōrī. 
bāli-nandana prati rāma aisaiṁ kahaiṁ,  
sabana kī ‘sūra’ prabhu hātha ḍōrī.. 
 
143. (When Angad asked Sri Ram about the task he was supposed to accomplish at 
Lanka, the Lord advised him as follows—) ‘Oh the brave one! If any objective can be 
achieved using simple and straightforward methods (i.e. by negotiations, reasoning, 
arbitration, having discussions, mutual adjustments, compromise, striking a deal or truce, 
etc.) then it is not advisable to use undue force. From the very beginning, i.e. traditionally 
and from ancient times, it is the stand taken or the advice given by wise and erudite ones 
that one should not make others suffer willingly or without giving them a chance to make 
amends for their mistakes.  

So, go Angad—go and talk in your own style, but be as pleasant and diplomatic 
as you can. There is no harm in being courteous, friendly, reasonable and compromising. 
It will be greatly appreciated and highly beneficial to all of us if the enemy becomes a 
friend. Besides, it is a proper code of behaviour and conduct that one should talk with 
civility and courteousness with all. No matter how much anyone boasts of being the Lord 
of the world in front of a gentleman, the latter should forsake all haughtiness and talk 
with the former with utmost humility.’1  
 Surdas says that Sri Ram advised or briefed the son of Baali (i.e. Angad) as 
described above. The string (leash, rein or constraint) of all the creatures is in the hands 
of the brave Lord who is the Lord of Surdas too (‘Sur-prabhu’)2. (143). 

[Note—1The Lord has given a subtle hint to Angad not to be discourteous and insulting 
to the enemy, or show any trace of arrogance and haughtiness. He must behave properly 
because he would be representing the Lord of the world himself. Whatever he says, 
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whatever he does, whatever his conduct is—they would all reflect upon the character and 
dignity of the Lord for what a messenger of a King says or does is deemed to be said or 
done by the principal, the King, himself. So Angad must be careful to observe the 
greatest of dignified behaviour, and maintain decorum and courtesy even under great 
provocation. He must remember that he is not a messenger of Sugriv, the monkey king, 
or of Vibhishan, the brother of Ravana, but of the Lord himself, and so must behave in 
the right and proper manner befitting a messenger of the great Lord.  

Angad must also be careful not to be so courteous and humble that the arrogant 
demons mistakenly take his dignified behaviour as a sign of inferiority complex or of 
fear. He must take care that the demons never deduce that the Lord has sent him to make 
a truce because, out of weakness and low courage, the Lord is overwhelmed at the sight 
of the demon army and is afraid of defeat, so he is trying to find a face-saving formula so 
that the war is avoided and some kind of compromise solution is thrashed out.  

As it eventually happened in the court of Ravana, Angad did his best to request the 
demon king to return Sita to her rightful Lord, and when all his pleadings failed he was so 
frustrated at not having been able to accomplish the Lord’s mandate that he resolutely 
planted his foot on the ground and made a firm vow that if anyone in the assembly could 
lift that leg, Sri Ram would return without a fight. This episode is narrated below in verse 
nos. 154.  

So bold and courageous of Angad indeed it was that he could wager Sita’s future and 
the reputation of the Lord himself by making such a bet without batting an eyelid or 
thinking twice as to the immensity and the gravity of what he was about to do!  

Nothwithstanding the propriety, wisdom and prudence of Angad at having the 
temerity and the right of wagering the fate of Sita all by himself, especially without any 
sort of clearance from his Lord, it is a matter of fact that the Lord honoured his vows—
and as it eventually happened, neither Ravana nor anyone else of the numerous robust 
and strong demons, who were so powerful that even the Gods ran helter-skelter when 
they were angry, could make Angad’s leg move a bit inspite of their best of efforts.  
In effect, the war was won for all practical purposes by this single act of Angad, as it 
completely demoralized the demons and their king Ravana.   

This single incident also proves that the Lord always keeps the words of his devotees 
and sincere followers even if they take certain decisions all by themselves, and even if 
they have the courage to put the Lord’s reputation at stake. It ought to be noted in this 
context that even Hanuman had burnt Lanka without the express orders of the Lord, and 
the Lord never showed his displeasure at it. Similarly, the Lord never even hinted that 
Angad had no right whatsoever to bargain Sita so easily. What if, say, Ravana had 
managed to move Angad’s leg? Well, Angad knew that it was just impossible to do so, 
and this goes to show the depth of faith and the immensity of conviction that Angad had 
in the greatness, divinity and supremacy of the Lord. Indeed, the Lord expects and looks 
for such immensity of faith in his devotees, and so he was more than pleased with Angad, 
instead of getting annoyed at him. Similar was the Lord’s pleasure when he was informed 
about the burning of Lanka by Hanuman. Both Angad and Hanuman teach us the 
importance of the virtues of undiluted faith in the Lord, the value of having immense 
conviction in the divinity and supremacy of the Lord, and in having unstinted devotion 
for the Lord.  

We must note that the epic story of the Ramayana has numerous subtle spiritual 
messages like this one hidden in its fabric, and they must be deciphered properly to 
actually help the reader to benefit from the text, for otherwise the story would remain one 
of the many mythological ones. 

2All the creatures have to obey the Lord; they can’t defy his orders. So, though 
Angad was eager and ready to repeat the feat of Hanuman at Lanka, and was almost 
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itching to do it, but he was bridled and reined in by Sri Ram, thus effectively preventing a 
second pre-war burning of the city, or of killing of the rest of the demon army even 
before the actual commencement of the battle.  

This verse also shows that Sri Ram had made all efforts to avoid bloodshed, and gave 
Ravana all the chances he could need to make a compromise and give Sita back to him.]          

 
vaxn dk yadk xeu 

 
[144] 

Jhjke&vknsl vaxn pY;kS yad dkS] 
  çHkq tc nksm dju ihB Fkkih A 
/kjfu /kfl fla/kq xbZ] lHkk myVh HkbZ] 
  bufg eSa dkSu jkou çrkih AA 
¼Jh½ jke dkSa l=q dj] vki flj N= /kj] 
  jgu u ikoS dgw¡ ,slkS ikih A 
BkSjgha BkSj cgq :i jkou Hk,] 
  lcfg vaxn çfr cpu cksys AA 
^lwj* vaxn dgS] ek gqrh lwdjh]   
  cgqr jkou tus isV [kksys AA 

 
                                       aṅgada kā laṅkā gamana 
 
                                                     (144) 
śrīrāma-ādēsa aṅgada calyau laṅka kau, 
prabhu jaba dō'u karana pīṭha thāpī. 
dharani dhasi sindhu ga'ī, sabhā ulaṭī bha'ī, 
inahi maiṁ kauna rāvana pratāpī.. 
(śrī) rāma kauṁ satru kara, āpa sira chatra dhara, 
rahana na pāvai kahūm ̐ aisau pāpī. 
ṭhaurahīṁ ṭhaura bahu rūpa rāvana bha'ē, 
sabahi aṅgada prati bacana bōlē.. 
‘sūra’ aṅgada kahai, mā hutī sūkarī,  
bahuta rāvana janē pēṭa khōlē.. 
 

Angad en-route to Lanka 
 
141. [Angad demurred because he was being sent to the enemy with strict orders and 
constraints, with his hands literally tied by Sri Ram to be polite and courteous with the 
enemy and avoid violence. Angad must have fumed and fretted because he must have 
been itching for a single-handed show of bravado and a show-down with the enemy. He 
had wished to at least match Hanuman’s performance of burning the city earlier.] 

Angad started-off for Lanka only when Sri Ram prodded and encouraged him by 
patting him on his back by both his hands.  
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The earth (ground) seemed to crack by his heavy footsteps and sink into the ocean 
(as he walked towards the city), and the court of Ravana turned on its side and swayed 
violently (as the earth shook and trembled), toppling all present there. [This appeared to 
resemble the scenario of an earthquake. Angad obviously was stomping his feet angrily 
on the ground as he approached the court of Ravana, resulting in the earth shaking and 
trembling underfoot.]  
In this ensuing tumult and confusion (created by the shaking ground, inclined buildings 
which were about to topple over, and everyone being tossed here and there like balls), no 
one could say who the most famous and majestic Ravana was.  

[In other words, there was so much confusion and general upheaval that no one 
could differentiate between an ordinary demon and those belonging to the upper strata of 
the demon race, such as their king Ravana and the rest of his ministers and other family 
members, in the attendent melee. All ran helter skelter, tumbling over each other, and 
forgetting to maintain even a semblance of order and hierarchy. This toppling and 
tumbling of all the thrones, canopies, royal umbrellas and whisks indicated that—]  

By making Sri Ram an enemy, and then expecting to hold a royal umbrella over 
his head (i.e. to remain in power and authority as a king), no sinful creature can ever hope 
to succeed in such a misadventure.  

[In other words, Ravana was foolish to think that he can remain on the throne of 
Lanka even after creating animosity with Sri Ram who is the supreme Lord of creation. 
Say, how can a subordinate king remain in power after annoying the Emperor of the 
realm?] 

In order to confuse Angad, Ravana tried his maverick trick by creating numerous 
illusionary Ravanas, as if by magic, and all of them began talking with him (Angad) 
simultaneously.  
 Surdas says that the brave Angad saw through the trick and taunted sarcastically 
in a most insulting manner—‘It appears that Ravana’s mother was a female swine 
(‘Sukari’) who had unashamedly and unabashedly opened her abdomen and created 
(spilled out) numerous Ravanas.’ (144). 

[Note—This is the first sign of what sort of language would be used in the interaction 
between Angad and Ravana at Lanka. On the face of it it appears that he is violating Lord 
Ram’s instructions to be polite and courteous, but it must be remembered that the Lord 
had also told him to use his own judgement and prudence to decide how best to deal with 
the situation. After all, Angad was not visiting some holy place inhabited by sages and 
seers; he was in the midst of vicious and cruel demons who had never learnt in their lives 
what politeness and courtesy were, what civil behaviour was, and how one must talk 
decently with others. Angad used this foul language to give the message that he knows 
how to talk with demons, and that he is not at all afraid of them, that they better mind 
their tongues when they talk to him for he could use fouler language than what they can 
even imagine of, and was even spoiling for a fight, should they want it.  

He was virtually challenging Ravana and his cohorts, instigating them and telling 
them that now they have found their match. Perhaps Angad wished to settle squares with 
the demons for their having set to fire his dear friend Hanuman’s tail earlier when the 
latter had come to search for Sita. Hanuman had never used such foul language as was 
done by Angad, so Angad wished to vent his anger at the demons on behalf of his friend.  
 Another reason for his bold and boisterous behaviour was to show the demons how 
bitter the pill was which they were accustomed to giving others. The demons had ruled 
the world with ruthless cruelty, and those who are vile and evil do not deserve a garland 
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of praises in the form of etiquette and civilized language. Foul and uncouth language was 
the only language that the demons understood, and any sign of decency would be treated 
as weakness by them.]   

 
vaxn jko.k ds njckj esa&jkx ek: 

 
[145] 

yadifr ikl vaxn iBk;kS A 
lqfu vjs va/k nlda/k] yS lh; fefy] 
  lsrq dfj ca/k j?kqchj vk;kS AA 
;g lqur ijtjîkkS] cpu ufga eu /kjîkkS] 
  dgk rSa jke lkSa eksfg Mjk;kS A 
lqj&vlqj thfr eSa lc fd, vki cl]  
  ^lwj* ee lqtl frgq¡ yksd Nk;kS AA 

 
                        aṅgada rāvaṇa kē darabāra mēṁ-rāga mārū 
 
                                                     (145) 
laṅkapati pāsa aṅgada paṭhāyau. 
suni arē andha dasakandha, lai sīya mili, 
sētu kari bandha raghubīra āyau.. 
yaha sunata parajaryau, bacana nahiṁ mana dharyau, 
kahā taiṁ rāma sauṁ mōhi ḍarāyau. 
sura-asura jīti maiṁ saba ki'ē āpa basa,  
‘sūra’ mama sujasa tihum̐ lōka chāyau.. 
 

Angad in the Court of Ravana—Raag Maaru 
 
145. Angad was sent to the Lord of Lanka (Ravana) by Sri Ram. (There, in Lanka, Angad 
said to Ravana—) ‘Oh the 10-headed one, listen. Take Sita along with you, and go and 
meet him (Sri Ram) because Raghubir has already constructed a bridge across the ocean 
and has arrived here.’  

Hearing this, Ravana became furious; he couldn’t digest or tolerate it. He said, 
‘You try to make me afraid of Sri Ram? I have conquered and brought under my control 
all the Gods and demons. I am a brave one, and the fame of my bravery is spread far and 
wide in all the three worlds. [That is, my fame as an invincible and brave person is 
known throughout the world. Have you not heard of me?).’ (145). 

 
[146/1] 

ckfy&uanu cyh] fcdV cupj egk] 
  }kj  j?kqchj  dkS  chj  vk;kS A 
ikSfj rSa nkSfj njoku] nllhl lkSa  
  tkb flj ukb] ;kSa  dfg lquk;kS AA 
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lqfu òou] nl&cnu lnu vfHkeku] 
  dS  uSu  dh  lSu  vaxn  cqyk;kS A 
nsf[k yadsl dfi&Hks"k gj&gj g¡L;kS] 
  lqukS  HkV]  dVd  dkS  ikj  ik;kS AA 
fcfc/k vk;q/k /kjs] lqHkV lsor [kjs]  
  N=  dh  Nkg¡  fujHk;  tuk;kS A 
nso&nkuo&egkjkt jkou&lHkk]  
  dgu   dkSa   ea=   bg¡   dfi  iBk;kS AA 

 
                                                     (146/1) 
bāli-nandana balī, bikaṭa banacara mahā, 
dvāra raghubīra kau bīra āyau. 
pauri taiṁ dauri daravāna, dasasīsa sauṁ  
jā'i sira nā'i, yauṁ kahi sunāyau.. 
suni sravana, dasa-badana sadana abhimāna, 
kai naina kī saina aṅgada bulāyau. 
dēkhi laṅkēsa kapi-bhēṣa hara-hara ham ̐syau, 
sunau bhaṭa, kaṭaka kau pāra pāyau.. 
bibidha āyudha dharē, subhaṭa sēvata kharē,  
chatra kī chāham̐ nirabhaya janāyau. 
dēva-dānava-mahārāja rāvana-sabhā,  
kahana kauṁ mantra iham ̐ kapi paṭhāyau.. 
 
146/1. ‘The strong and valiant son of Baali, the great and fierce Kapi (i.e. Angad) has 
come as a messenger of Raghubir (Sri Ram)’—the gatekeeper rushed to the 10-headed 
one (Ravana) and, bowing his head, he gave this news of Angad’s arrival to Ravana.  
 Hearing this, the 10-headed one, who was an abode (i.e. full) of pride and 
haughtiness, signaled by his eyes to allow Angad to come in.  
Seeing Angad’s form and countenance (as a monkey), Ravana roared derisively and 
laughed sarcastically in an insulting manner, saying—‘You are a good soldier! Listen, I 
have measured (got to know the strength of) your army.’  

Angad observed that numerous demon warriors, with different varieties of arms 
and armaments, were standing near Ravana, ready to serve him and obey his commands. 
Sitting under the shade of the parasol (on the royal throne), he appeared to Angad to be 
fearless and absolutely unbothered about the impending war. 
 Ravana said to him, ‘Your master has sent a ‘monkey’1 to the court of Ravana 
who is the Lord of Gods and demons with a message of making peace and compromise!1’ 
(146/1).  

[Note :- 1This last stanza is heavily laced with sarcasm. The word ‘monkey’ here does not 
refer to the physical body of Angad, but used as a derogatory epithet meaning ‘an idiot, a 
joker, a stupid fellow, a foolish creature, a clown.’  

Ravana means to say that ‘Sri Ram could not find a better alternative as a messenger 
and chose a clown or a creature with a low intellect such as a monkey to represent him in 
the court of a great king of the stature of Ravana who rules over the Gods as well as 
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demons alike. One wonders how wise is Sri Ram when he couldn’t find a better 
alternative to send as a messenger than someone who is a monkey, a clown. If he is 
brave, then why does he send a messanger in an attempt to avoid facing me in the battle? 
Does he expect me to give the trophy represented by Sita without a fight? Is he afraid of 
me that he wishes to make a truce? How ludicurous and hilarious it is indeed!’] 

 
[146/2] 

jad jkou! dgk·rd rsjkS brkS] 
  nksm  dj  tksfj  fcurh  mpkjkSa A 
ije vfHkjke j?kqukFk ds uke ij]  
  chl Hkqt lhl nl okfj MkjkSa AA 
>Vfd] gkVd&eqdqV iVfd >V Hkwfe lkSa 
  >kfj  rjokfj  rc  flj  l¡gkjkSa A 
tkudhukFk ds gkFk rsjkS eju] 
  dgk  efr&ean  rksfg  e/;  ekjkSa AA 
ikd ikod djS] ckfj lqjifr HkjS]  
  ikSu  ikou  dj  }kj  esjs A 
xku ukjn djS] ckj lqjxq# dgS]  
  csn  czãk  i<+S  ikSfj  Vsjs AA 
tPN] e`rq] cklqdh ukx] eqfu] xa/kjc]   
  lcy  clq]  thfr  eSa  fd,  psjs A 
lqfu vjs laB! nldaB dkSa dkSu Mj]  
  jke  rilh  n,  vkfu  Msjs AA 

 
                                                  (146/2) 
raṅka rāvana! kahā̕ taka tērau itau, 
dō'u kara jōri binatī ucārauṁ. 
parama abhirāma raghunātha kē nāma para,  
bīsa bhuja sīsa dasa vāri ḍārauṁ.. 
jhaṭaki, hāṭaka-mukuṭa paṭaki jhaṭa bhūmi sauṁ 
jhāri taravāri taba sira sam̐hārauṁ. 
jānakīnātha kē hātha tērau marana, 
kahā mati-manda tōhi madhya mārauṁ.. 
pāka pāvaka karai, bāri surapati bharai,  
pauna pāvana kara dvāra mērē. 
gāna nārada karai, bāra suraguru kahai,  
bēda brahmā paṛhai pauri ṭērē.. 
jaccha, mr̥tu, bāsukī nāga, muni, gandharaba,  
sabala basu, jīti maiṁ ki'ē cērē. 
suni arē saṇṭha! dasakaṇṭha kauṁ kauna ḍara,  
rāma tapasī da'ē āni ḍērē.. 
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146/2. (Angad replied—) ‘Oh you pauper and bankrupt Ravana! [Angad means to say 
that Ravan's wisdom has abandoned him. He has become bankrupt in his mind and 
intelligence. He is a pauper because he has no asset in the form of intelligence and 
wisdom.]  

How great is your terror that I should fold both of my hands in front of you as a 
token of my humble submission before you, and pray to you? [That is, why should I fear 
you and bow before you? What is your terror that can force me to pray before you 
humbly with folded arms?]  

I can sacrifice, if I so wish, your twenty arms and ten heads in the name of the 
most beautiful and charming Raghunath (Sri Ram) (or, in the beautiful name of Sri Ram). 
[That is, I can chop-off all your arms and heads in the name of the Lord just like one cuts 
to pieces those things that are to be offered as oblation to the ritual of the fire sacrifice. I 
am able enough to cut-off your arms and heads and offer them to the symbolic fire 
sacrifice representing the glory of the Sri Ram’s holy and divine name. I regard your 
arms and heads as disposable things and very inconsequential. I won’t have any qualms 
in doing so; I do not bother about you and treat you as most contemptible.] 

I could have snatched your golden crown, pulled you down (or pushed  you) to 
the ground, and could have drawn your own sword (from its sheath) to chop-off your 
heads. But oh you pervert and evil-minded sinful fellow! Your death is destined at the 
hands of Jankinath (the Lord of Janki, Sri Ram), so why should I meddle with it and kill 
you myself beforehand? [That is, since your death is destined at the hands of Sri Ram, I 
have no right to interfere in it. Therefore, though I can kill you myself, but I desist from 
doing so.]’  
 (Ravana boasted—) ‘The Fire-God cooks meals at my place (i.e. he is my cook in 
my royal kitchen), the king of Gods (Indra) fills (or carries) water for me, the Wind-God 
sweeps my doorways, the celestial sage Narad sings my glories like a servitor-bard, the 
preceptor of Gods (Brihaspati, Jupiter) decides auspicious days and times for me, Brahma 
(the creator) stands at my door and reads aloud the hymns of the Vedas.  

Do you know—I have conquered Yaksha (a demi-God; attendant of Kuber to tend 
his gardens), Death, Vasuki Naag (the great dragon which was used as a rope to churn the 
ocean by the Gods and demons), the many sages and seers, Gandharvas (celestial 
musicians) and all the Vasus (8 prominent demi-Gods)—I have made all of them my 
servants.  

Oh you stupid fellow! Listen. Even if the humble mendicant Sri Ram has come 
and pitched camp on the shores of the ocean, what fear has the 20-necked Ravana, with 
the above reputation, power, authority and strength, got from him?’ (146/2). 

 
[146/3] 

ri cyh lR; rkil cyh] ri fcuk]  
  ckfj  ij  dkSu  ik"kku  rkjS A 
dkSu ,slkS cyh lqHkV tuuh tU;kS] 
  ,dgha  cku  rfd  ckfy  ekjS AA 
ije xaHkhj] ju/khj nljFk&ru;] 
  lju  x,sa  dksfV  voxqu  fclkjSa A 
tkb fefy va/k nlda/k] xfg nar r`u] 
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  rkS  HkySa  e`R;q&eq[k  rSa  mckjSa AA 
 
                                                  (146/3) 
tapa balī satya tāpasa balī, tapa binā,  
bāri para kauna pāṣāna tārai. 
kauna aisau balī subhaṭa jananī jan'yau, 
ēkahīṁ bāna taki bāli mārai.. 
parama gambhīra, ranadhīra dasaratha-tanaya, 
sarana ga'aiṁ kōṭi avaguna bisāraiṁ. 
jā'i mili andha dasakandha, gahi danta tr̥na, 
tau bhalaiṁ mr̥tyu-mukha taiṁ ubāraiṁ.. 
 
146/3. (Angad sternly rebuked Ravana by extolling the virtues of Lord Ram. Angad 
said—) ‘The truth is that Tapa (austerity, penance and rigors of righteousness and noble 
conduct, and its good effect) is great, it has stupendous powers and bestows astounding 
strength to those who observe it, and those who do Tapa are great indeed. Who can make 
the rocks and boulders float on water without the strength of Tapa? [This refers to the 
building of the bridge over the ocean by making the rocks float on the choppy waters on 
the strength of Lord Ram’s glories.] 

Which mother has produced a warrior who could have killed Baali with a single 
arrow?1  

The son of Dashrath (i.e. Sri Ram) is very serious and grave, besides being 
exemplarily brave as well as steadfast and courageous in the battle-field. He forgets 
millions of (countless) faults, misdemeanours and crimes of a person when he goes to 
take shelter with him at his feet. So, oh you blind (foolish and ignorant) 10-headed 
Ravana, you must hold (clench) a twig between your teeth (as a token of surrender and 
submission), and go and meet him. It is the only chance that you have to escape the 
mouth (or jaws) of certain death (146/3). 

[Note :-1Both the saints Tulsidas and Surdas have, in their devotional enthusiasm, 
overlooked one vital fact when they say that Angad extolled and lauded the ability of Sri 
Ram to kill Baali with a single arrow, a task which was deemed to be impossible due to 
the fact of a boon which Baali held that when anyone attacks him from the front, half of 
the opponent’s strength would pass over to Baali before the act actually materialized. 
That is why Sri Ram had to conceal himself behind the trunk of a tree to shoot that fatal 
arrow that killed Baali.  

The point is, frankly speaking, shooting an unaware person from the behind, from 
concealment so that the person attacked is not given a fair chance to defend himself, is 
literally nothing more than an ambush, and it cannot ever be defined as ‘bravery and 
courage’ which involves fighting from the front.  

Angad was in the city of Kishkindha at that time when Baali was shot by a concealed 
Sri Ram. There was no witness to the duel between Baali and Sugriv and the subsequent 
manner in which his father Baali was killed. The residence of Kishkindha just came to 
know that a certain person by the name of Sri Ram has shot Baali with an arrow; no one 
knew how or from where, because the only two other witnesses to the killing, i.e. Sugriv 
and Laxman, would naturally never ever have divulge the fact that Baali was shot from 
the behind. So the very fact that any person could manage to kill Baali seemed a great 
and strange mystery for the entire monkey race—because for them Baali was invincible, 
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and he could not be killed by any opponent. Therefore, the fact that Sri Ram had killed 
Baali with one arrow was something most superhuman for the entire monkey race. This 
also was one reason why the army of monkeys and bears were so confident of victory 
over Ravana because they knew that their chief commander, Sri Ram, possessed some 
sort of super-natural powers and strength by which he would easily overcome the enemy. 
In the personal view of this author, without any prejudice to the greatness of Sri Ram and 
without any intention of showing even a trace of irreverence or disrespect to the 
greatness, divinity and glory of the Lord whom this author loves more dearly than anyone 
can ever imagine as his dear Lord and the essence of his being, this single act of Sri Ram 
was unpardonable and never a case of bravery, valour and courage as the words are 
meant to signify. It was neither a show of the strength that Tapa bestows upon anyone.  

This ignominy of killing Baali from the behind never left Sri Ram, and according to 
legend, Baali was given an opportunity to avenge for his deceitful killing by the Lord 
when he had shot Sri Krishna from hiding as a hunter in the sole of the latter’s feet during 
his last moments. Sri Krishna was an incarnation of Lord Vishnu just like Lord Ram was. 
See verse nos. 151/2 and 152 in this context.] 

 
jko.k dh /kedh 

 
[146/4] 

dksfi] djckj xfg dákS yadkf/kifr]  
  ew<+!  dgk  jke  dkSa  lhl  ukÅ¡ A 
laHkq dh liFk] lqfu dqdfi dk;j Ñiu] 
  Lokl  vkdkl  cupj  mM+kÅ¡ AA 
gksb lueq[k fHkjkSa] lad ufga eu /kjkSa] 
  ekfj  lc  dVd  lkxj  cgkÅ¡ A 
dksfV rSarhl ee lso fuflfnu djr] 
  dgk  vc  jke  uj  lkSa  MjkÅ¡ A 
ijS Hkgjkb HkHkdar fjiq ?kkb lkSa]  
  dfj  dnu  #f/kj  HkSjkSa  v?kkÅ¡ A 
^lwj* lktkSa lcS] nsgq¡ MkSaM+h vcS]  
  ,d  rsa  ,d  ju  dfj  crkÅ¡ AA 

 
                                         rāvaṇa kī dhamakī 
 
                                                 (146/4) 
kōpi, karabāra gahi kahyau laṅkādhipati,  
mūṛha! kahā rāma kauṁ sīsa nā'ūm ̐ . 
sambhu kī sapatha, suni kukapi kāyara kr ̥pana, 
svāsa ākāsa banacara uṛā'ūm̐ .. 
hō'i sanamukha bhirauṁ, saṅka nahiṁ mana dharauṁ, 
māri saba kaṭaka sāgara bahā'ūm̐ . 
kōṭi taintīsa mama sēva nisidina karata, 
kahā aba rāma nara sauṁ ḍarā'ūm̐ . 
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parai bhaharā'i bhabhakanta ripu ghā'i sauṁ,  
kari kadana rudhira bhairauṁ aghā'ūm ̐ . 
‘sūra’ sājauṁ sabai, dēhum ̐ ḍauṇṛī abai,  
ēka tēṁ ēka rana kari batā'ūm ̐ .. 
 

Ravana's Threat 
 
146/4. Holding a sword angrily in his hands, the peeved Lord of Lanka said vehemently, 
virtually spitting out the words disgustedly in great annoyance—‘Oh you stupid fellow! 
Why should I bow my head before Sri Ram? Oh you coward, faint-hearted, meek, mean, 
evil and wicked monkey! Listen, I say on oath in the name of Lord Shiva that I shall blow 
the monkeys into the sky (like dust or shreds of paper or dry twigs) simply with my whiff 
or puff.  

I will fight from the front; I will not be afraid at all; I shall kill the entire army of 
monkeys and throw it into the ocean.  

Thirty-three crore (33 x 107) Gods serve me day and night. Should I be scared of 
an ordinary man named Ram? The enemy shall rapidly fall under my fierce strikes, and 
having destroyed (obliterated) them, I shall feed lord ‘Bhairav’ (a form of Lord Shiva that 
is very horrible, and is said to drink blood; a sort of celestial vampire amongst the 
pantheon of Gods) with the blood of my enemy till the Lord is contended.  

I am getting all my warriors ready forthwith, sounding the battle-drums, and shall 
fight with each and every one of you and show you what it means to clash with Ravana!’ 
(146/4) 

 
vaxn }kjk jko.k dk frjLdkj 

 
[147] 

jkou! rc ykSa gh ju xktr A 
tc ykSa lkj¡x/kj&dj ukgha lkj¡x&cku fcjktr AA 
tegq dqcsj baü gSa tkur] jfp&jfp dS jFk lktr A 
j?kqifr jfc&çdkl lkSa ns[kkSa] mMqxu T;kSa rksfg Hkktr AA 
T;kSa lgxeu lqanjh ds l¡x] cgq cktu gSa cktr A 
rSlSa ^lwj* vlqj vkfnd lc] l¡x rsjs gSa xktr AA 

 
                                   aṅgada dvārā rāvaṇa kā tiraskāra 
 
                                                    (147) 
rāvana! taba lauṁ hī rana gājata. 
jaba lauṁ sāram̐gadhara-kara nāhīṁ sāram ̐ga-bāna birājata.. 
jamahu kubēra indra haiṁ jānata, raci-raci kai ratha sājata. 
raghupati rabi-prakāsa sauṁ dēkhauṁ, uḍugana jyauṁ tōhi bhājata.. 
jyauṁ sahagamana sundarī kē sam ̐ga, bahu bājana haiṁ bājata. 
taisaiṁ ‘sūra’ asura ādika saba, sam̐ga tērē haiṁ gājata.. 
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Angad Snubs Ravana 
 
147. (Angad snubbed Ravana sternly, saying—) ‘Ravana, you are shouting and boasting 
about the battle (and your imaginary victory) only till the time he (Sri Ram) does not take 
the ‘Saarang’ bow in his hands and mounts the Saarang arrow on it. (Once he does it, all 
your boastings and loud talking will come to an end).  

Yam (the Death-God), Kuber (the God’s treasurer who was the elder step-brother 
of Ravana) and Indra (the king of Gods) also know about it, and that is why they are 
quietly and stealthily preparing their chariots (to make good their escape from your 
captivity at the first opportunity). 

I shall watch as you run away from the battle-field (or fade into oblivion) like the 
stars do in the glare of the splendorous Sun representing (the majestic glory, stupendous 
valour and strength, and the brilliant display of the powers and prowess of) Raghupati 
(Sri Ram).’ 
 Surdas says that Angad told Ravana—‘Even as musical band accompanies a loyal 
widow going with the dead body of her husband to perform a ‘Sati1’ with him, these 
demons would also join you and cheer you to your death.’ (147). 

[Note—1The word ‘Sati’ refers to the obnoxious practice in ancient India whereby 
widows used to burn themselves on the funeral pyre along with the body of their 
husbands when the latter were cremated. This practice is however now banned in the 
modern Indian society.] 

 
vaxn }kjk Jhjke dk lans'k jko.k dks lqukuk 

jkx ek: 
 

[148] 
tkukSa gkSa cy rsjkS jkou A 
iBokSa dqVq¡c&lfgr te&vky;] uSadq nsfg /kkSa eksdkSa vkou AA 
vfxfu&iqat flr cku&/kuq"k&/kfj] rksfg vlqj&dqy lfgr tjkou A 
nk#u dhl lqHkV cj lUeq[k] ySgkSa lax f=nl&cy ikou AA 
dfjgkSa uke vpy ilqifr dkS] iwtk&fcf/k&dkSrqd fn[kjkou A 
nl eq[k Nsfn lqid uo Qy T;kSa] ladj&mj nllhl p<+kou AA 
nsgkSa jkt fcHkh"ku tu dkSa] yadkiqj j?kq&vku pykou A 
^lwjnkl* fuLrfjgSa ;g tl] dfj&dfj nhu&nqf[kr tu xkou AA 

 
                 aṅgada dvārā śrīrāma kā sandēśa rāvaṇa kō sunānā 
                                               rāga mārū 
 
                                                   (148) 
jānauṁ hauṁ bala tērau rāvana. 
paṭhavauṁ kuṭum ̐ba-sahita jama-ālaya, naiṅku dēhi dhauṁ mōkauṁ āvana.. 
agini-pun̄ja sita bāna-dhanuṣa-dhari, tōhi asura-kula sahita jarāvana. 
dāruna kīsa subhaṭa bara sanmukha, laihauṁ saṅga tridasa-bala pāvana.. 
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karihauṁ nāma acala pasupati kau, pūjā-bidhi-kautuka dikharāvana. 
dasa mukha chēdi supaka nava phala jyauṁ, saṅkara-ura dasasīsa caṛhāvana.. 
dēhauṁ rāja bibhīṣana jana kauṁ, laṅkāpura raghu-āna calāvana. 
‘sūradāsa’ nistarihaiṁ yaha jasa, kari-kari dīna-dukhita jana gāvana.. 
 

Angad Conveys Sri Ram's Message to Ravana 
Raag Maaru 

 
148. (Angad gave the following message of Sri Ram to Ravana—) ‘I know your strength, 
Ravana. Just let me come, than I shall send you, along with your kith and kin, to the 
abode of Yam, the God of hell. Raising the fierce arrows in my bow, I shall reduce you, 
along with the rest of your demon clan, to ashes.  

The divine Gods have assumed the form of fierce monkey warriors; I shall take 
those excellent warriors with me to the battle front. I will show a novel way of 
performing an animal sacrifice that would make the name of Lord Shiva as ‘Pasupati-
Nath’ become immortal and truthful. 

[Here, the demons are treated as the sacrificial animals, the war as the fire 
sacrifice, and Lord Shiva as the patron deity to whom this sacrifice is offered. Sri Ram 
means that he will sacrifice all the demons and offer them to Lord Shiva while 
symbolically performing the ritual of doing the fire sacrifice while fighting the war.]  

I shall easily sever your ten heads as if they were ripe fruits, and offer them as a 
garland draped over the heart (chest) of Lord Shiva. I shall give the reign of the kingdom 
of Lanka to Vibhishan who will proclaim there the glory, honour and fame of king 
Raghu’s race (to which Sri Ram belonged) for all times to come.’ 
 Surdas says that the humble and miserable people of the world, who were helpless 
and had been immensely suffering under the tyrannical rule of Ravana (and the rest of his 
demons), would sing these glories (of Lord Sri Ram) forever (because the Lord would 
have freed them from such tyranny for all times to come), and they would 
consequentially be able to cross this ocean-like world without facing any more obstacles 
(by singing the divine glories of the Lord, as well as due to the fact that the demons—
who had been till then creating numerous hurdles in their spiritual welfare by hindering 
their religious activities, defiling their fire sacrifices, and in general preventing them from 
pursuing any spiritual path—would have been eliminated.) (148). 

 
vaxn dh jko.k dks /kedh 

 
[149/1] 

eksdkSa jke&jtk;lq ukgha A 
ukr# lqfu nlda/k fulkpj] çy; djkSa fNu ekgha AA 
iyfV /kjkSa uo&[kaM iqgqfe ry] tks cy Hkqtk lEgkjkSa A 
jk[kkSa esfy Hk¡Mkj lwj&lfl] uHk dkxn T;kSa QkjkSa AA 
tkjkSa yad] Nsfn nl eLrd] lqj&ladksp fuokjkSa A 
Jhj?kqukFk&çrki pju dfj mj rSa Hkqtk mikjkSa AA 
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                                 aṅgada kī rāvaṇa kō dhamakī 
 
                                                  (149/1) 
mōkauṁ rāma-rajāyasu nāhīṁ. 
nātaru suni dasakandha nisācara, pralaya karauṁ china māhīṁ.. 
palaṭi dharauṁ nava-khaṇḍa puhumi tala, jō bala bhujā samhārauṁ. 
rākhauṁ mēli bham̐ḍāra sūra-sasi, nabha kāgada jyauṁ phārauṁ.. 
jārauṁ laṅka, chēdi dasa mastaka, sura-saṅkōca nivārauṁ. 
śrīraghunātha-pratāpa carana kari ura taiṁ bhujā upārauṁ.. 
 

 Angad Threatens Ravana 
 
149/1. (Angad was very indignant and furious, and so he said vehemently—) ‘I do not 
have the mandate (or royal orders) from Sri Ram. Otherwise, listen oh you 10-headed 
demon, I would have created a dooms-day like scenario in a moment.  

If I decide to fully utilise the strength and potentials of my arms, I can turn all the 
nine segments of the earth upside down, dump both the sun and the moon in my backyard 
godown, tear/shred the sky as if it were made up of paper, reduce Lanka to ashes, and 
remove the hurdle (fear) of the Gods by cutting-off all your ten heads. On the strength of 
Sri Raghunath’s (Sri Ram’s) divine glory and majestic potentials, I could press your 
abdomen under my foot, and shear-off your arms from it.’ (149/1).  

 
jko.k dk mÙkj 

 
[149/2] 

js js piy] fc:i] <hB] rw cksyr cpu vusjkS A 
fproS dgk ikfu&iYyo&iqV] çku çgkjkSa rsjkS AA 
dsfrd la[k tqxS tqx chrs] ekuo vlqj&vgsjkS A 
rhfu yksd fc[;kr fcln tl] çy; uke gS esjkS AA 

 
                                             rāvaṇa kā uttara 
 
                                                   (149/2) 
rē rē capala, birūpa, ḍhīṭha, tū bōlata bacana anērau. 
citavai kahā pāni-pallava-puṭa, prāna prahārauṁ tērau.. 
kētika saṅkha jugai juga bītē, mānava asura-ahērau. 
tīni lōka bikhyāta bisada jasa, pralaya nāma hai mērau.. 
 

Ravana's Reply 
 
149/2. (Hearing Angad’s tirades of dare devilry, Ravana retorted—) ‘Ah, you restless, 
haughty, ugly and stubborn fellow1. You are talking a lot of unjustified and uncalled-for 
things.  
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What do you think you are seeing (i.e. whom do you think you see before you)? I 
can kill you by simply thrashing you to pulp with my hands. Don’t you know, my name 
is ‘Pralay’ (dooms-day personified) signifying the one who can bring to an end or 
annihilate the world. This potential of mine is well known in all the three worlds (the 
celestial, terrestrial and the subterranean worlds).’ (149/2).  

[Note—1Angad was extremely agitated and angry. And like any angry person, he was 
restless and fidgety, looking for an opportunity to find an excuse so that he could strik a 
blow at Ravana with his clenched fists or kick at him.]   

 
vaxn dk tokc 

 
[149/3] 

js js va/k chlgw ykspu] ij&fr; gju fcdkjh A 
lwus Hkou xou rSa dhUgkS] ls"k&js[k ufga Vkjh AA 
vtgw¡  dákS  lquS  tks  esjkS]  vk,  fudV  eqjkjh A 
tud&lqrk yS pfy] ikbfu ifj] Jhj?kqukFk&fi;kjh AA 

 
                                          aṅgada kā javāba 
 
                                                     (149/3) 
rē rē andha bīsahū lōcana, para-tiya harana bikārī. 
sūnē bhavana gavana taiṁ kīnhau, sēṣa-rēkha nahiṁ ṭārī.. 
ajahūm ̐ kahyau sunai jō mērau, ā'ē nikaṭa murārī. 
janaka-sutā lai cali, pā'ini pari, śrīraghunātha-piyārī.. 
 

Angad's Stern Rejoinder 
 
149/3. (At this, Angad said—) ‘Oh you, who are blind by all your twenty eyes! Oh you 
sinful one who has stealthily and deceitfully stolen another person’s wife!  

(Why do you forget that—) You went to a lonely hut (to steal Sita when Sri Ram 
and Laxman were not present there) and couldn’t dare to cross the line drawn by Laxman 
on the ground (to protect Sita). 

[That is, you are such a coward person that you stole a helpless woman stealthily 
from a lonely place like a thief, and you didn’t have the courage to take her away while 
her husband (Sri Ram) and brother-in-law (Laxman) were present. You did not have the 
boldness even to cross the line marked around the hut by Laxman to protect Sita, and you 
could take her away only when the innocent lady stepped out to give you alms. You 
could not dare to approach her in your original form as the majestic demon king with ten 
heads and twenty arms to lure her away by your magnificent personality that even the 
celestial beauties would fall flat for. And now you boast so much! Where were your boast 
and dare-devilery then at that time? You could have forcefully taken Sita away in the 
presence of Sri Ram and Laxman if you are so valiant and courageous as you claim to 
be.]  

If you pay heed to my advice, then even as late as now when ‘Murari’ (the slayer 
of demon Mur; an epithet for Lord Vishnu whose incarnation Sri Ram was) has already 
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arrived on the soil of Lanka, and you should take the daughter of Janak (Sita)—who is 
the beloved (wife) of Sri Raghunath (Sri Ram)—reverentially with you, showing all due 
respects to her, and go and fall (surrender, submit yourself) at the Lord’s feet.’ (149/3).   

 
jko.k dk vleatl 

 
[149/4] 

ßladV ijSa tks lju iqdkjkSa] rkS N=h u dgkÅ¡ A 
tUefg rSa rkel vkjk/;kS] dSlSa fgr mitkÅ¡ AA 
vc rkS ^lwj* ;gS cfu vkbZ] gj dkS fut in ikÅ¡ A 
;s nl lhl bZl&fujek;y] dSlSa pju NqokÅ¡Þ\ AA 

 
                                      rāvaṇa kā asaman ̄jasa 
 
                                                   (149/4) 
”saṅkaṭa paraiṁ jō sarana pukārauṁ, tau chatrī na kahā'ūm̐ . 
janmahi taiṁ tāmasa ārādhyau, kaisaiṁ hita upajā'ūm̐ .. 
aba tau ‘sūra’ yahai bani ā'ī, hara kau nija pada pā'ūm̐ . 
yē dasa sīsa īsa-niramāyala, kaisaiṁ carana chuvā'ūm̐“? .. 
 

Ravana's Dilemma 
 
149/4. Surdas says that Ravana thought to himself—‘I will not be called a brave and a 
courageous warrior known as a Kshatriya (literally a brave king who has a ceremonial 
umbrella—called a ‘Kshatri’—over his head signifying his powers and majesty) if I go 
and fall at his (Sri Ram’s) feet to say, ‘I have come to surrender at your feet’, when faced 
with adversity and impending war. 

Besides this, I have been pursuing evil ever since my birth. Say, how can I now 
develop compassion and other good virtues so late in life? The only fortunate 
circumstance that has made itself present before me is sure death (at the hands of Sri 
Ram), and its resultant attainment of the abode of Lord Shiva if I die.  

All my 10 heads have already been offered to my Lord (‘Isha’) Shiva (and the present 
ones are a boon or blessing or gifts from him). So, how can (or what right do I have to) 
make them touch his (Sri Ram’s) feet (because this would be tantamount to insulting 
Lord Shiva who is not only my patron and revered deity but is also Maheshwar, the 
greatest amongst Gods)? (149/4) 

[Note—Refer verse no. 129 in the context of this verse.] 
 

                          vaxn dk jko.k dks le>kuk 
 

[150] 
ewj[k! j?kqifr&l=q dgkor \ 
tkds uke] /;ku lqfeju rsa] dksfV tK&Qy ikor ! 
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ukjnkfn] ludkfn egkeqfu lqfejr eu&cp /;kor A 
vlqj&fryd çgykn] Hkä cfy] fuxe usfr tl xkor AA 
tkdh ?kjfu gjh Ny&cy dfj] yk;kS fcy¡c u vkor A 
nl v# vkB inqe cupj yS] yhyk fla/kq c¡/kkor AA 
tkb feykS dkSly&jusl dkSa] eu vfHkyk"k c<+kor A 
nS lhrk vo/ksl ikb¡ ifj] jgq yadsl dgkor AA 
rw HkwY;kS nllhl chlHkqt] eksfg xqeku fn[kkor A 
da/k mikfj MkfjgkSa Hkwry] ^lwj* ldy lq[k ikor AA 

 
                               aṅgada kā rāvaṇa kō samajhānā 
 
                                                    (150) 
mūrakha! raghupati-satru kahāvata? 
jākē nāma, dhyāna sumirana tēṁ, kōṭi jajña-phala pāvata! 
nāradādi, sanakādi mahāmuni sumirata mana-baca dhyāvata. 
asura-tilaka prahalāda, bhakta bali, nigama nēti jasa gāvata.. 
jākī gharani harī chala-bala kari, lāyau bilam ̐ba na āvata. 
dasa aru āṭha paduma banacara lai, līlā sindhu bam̐dhāvata.. 
jā'i milau kausala-ranēsa kauṁ, mana abhilāṣa baṛhāvata. 
dai sītā avadhēsa pā'im̐ pari, rahu laṅkēsa kahāvata.. 
tū bhūlyau dasasīsa bīsabhuja, mōhi gumāna dikhāvata. 
kandha upāri ḍārihauṁ bhūtala, ‘sūra’ sakala sukha pāvata.. 
 

Angad Continues to Pursuade Ravana to Abandon His Stubbornness  
 
150. (Angad fumed at Ravana’s stubbornness and said—) ‘Oh you stupid fellow! You 
feel proud in calling yourself an enemy of Raghupati whose name, contemplation and 
remembrance gives the benefit equivalent to doing millions of fire sacrifices. 

He (the Lord Sri Ram) is remembered constantly and meditated upon by the great 
sages such as Narad, Sankadi etc. using their faculties of speech as well as thought (i.e. 
who sing his glories and always contemplate upon his divine name and form); his divine 
glories are described by the Vedas using the words ‘Neti-Neti’ (i.e. not this not this; 
neither this nor that; nothing is sufficient to even briefly outline the majesty and glory of 
the Supreme Being that Sri Ram is). [In other words, don’t you know that Sri Ram is no 
ordinary prince but the Supreme Being himself personified in this human form? You 
claim that you are very learned and wise, then how come you do not know this basic 
fact?]  

It is the same Lord whose wife you have forcibly stolen with craft and cunning—
well, the Lord has not delayed at all in coming here. He has brought along with him an 
army of 18 ‘Padma’ (18 x 1016) monkeys and bears, and he has tied or tamed the ocean 
(by constructing a bridge over it) almost playfully (as if it was a sport for him, and the 
army enjoyed constructing it and taming the otherwise ferocious, un-relating and heaving 
ocean which could have dismantled the bridge if it was within its powers).   
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Go and meet the king of Kaushal (another name for the kingdom of Ayodhya) who 
enhances the hopes and expectations of his devotees (i.e. he fulfills all the desires of his 
devotees so that no new expectation arise in their hearts). Give Sita back to him; fall 
down at his feet and continue to be called the ‘Lord of Lanka’.  

[That is, go and surrender before the Lord. When you surrender yourself before Sri 
Ram, he will forgive you and all the mischief done by you, no matter how grave they are, 
and you shall remain on the throne of Lanka for ever. Otherwise, there is no hope for 
you.]  

You have become haughty due to your twenty arms and ten heads (thinking that you 
are ten times more wise and twenty times stronger than others).  

(To teach you a lesson that it is in vain that you feel proud of them—) I will shear-off 
your (ten) shoulders (from your bust) and throw them on the ground. This brave one (i.e. 
me; ‘Sur’) shall get immense pleasure and joy in doing so.’ (150). 

[Note :- The last line of this verse can be read as follows also:—“ ‘I (Angad) will tear-off 
your necks and throw them on the ground.’ Surdas says that he (Surdas) feels immensely 
happy at the possibility of such a thing happening, or that all the brave ones in this world 
shall feel exceedingly glad if this happens.”] 

 
vaxn jko.k dh uksd&>ksad 

 
[151/1] 

vkgq j?kqchj dh lju vaxn dgS] 
  ekfu  js  ew<+efr!  cpu  esjkS A 
tkvkS jS tkvkS lc] dksfi yadsl dgS] 
  Hkqtu  esjh  cL;kS  dky  rsjkS AA 
lqj&vlqj&ukx cyh tsrs gSa txr esa] 
  baü&czãk  lcfg  eSa  uok, A 
ckr vöqr lc] vkSj ikNS jgs] 
  jhN&dfi  ySu  x<+  yad  vk, AA 
cke dj dh ;g vYi tks vaxqjh] 
  yad  x<+  cad  fNu  eSa  <gkÅ¡ A 
dgk d#¡] uSd eksfg lad j?kqchj dh] 
  jad!  rksfg  ekfj  vc  gh  mM+kÅ¡ AA 

 
                              aṅgada rāvaṇa kī nōka-jhōṅka 
 
                                              (151/1) 
āhu raghubīra kī sarana aṅgada kahai, 
māni rē mūṛhamati! bacana mērau. 
jā'au rai jā'au saba, kōpi laṅkēsa kahai, 
bhujana mērī basyau kāla tērau.. 
sura-asura-nāga balī jētē haiṁ jagata mēṁ, 
indra-brahmā sabahi maiṁ navā'ē. 
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bāta adbhuta saba, aura pāchai rahē, 
rīcha-kapi laina gaṛha laṅka ā'ē.. 
bāma kara kī yaha alpa jō aṅgurī, 
laṅka gaṛha baṅka china maiṁ ḍhahā'ūm ̐ . 
kahā karum̐, naika mōhi saṅka raghubīra kī, 
raṅka! tōhi māri aba hī uṛā'ūm̐ .. 
 

Angad & Ravana—Acrimonious Verbal Duel 
 
151/1. Angad (was exasperated at Ravana’s stubbornness and) said to him, ‘Oh you 
stupid fellow with an low intellect and an idiotic mind (‘Mudhamati’)! Pay head to my 
advice. Come and seek refuge in the holy feet of Sri Ram (i.e. surrender yourself to the 
Lord).’ 
 Ravana obviously could not tolerate this insinuation and said indignantly, ‘Ah, all 
of you (i.e. all the monkeys and bears)! Run away, run away from here! Your death 
seems to have come and taken up its residence in my arms (i.e. it appears that your death 
is hiding in the strength of my arms, ready to pounce upon you at the first opportunity). 
All the strong and seemingly invinicible Gods, the powerful demons and the legendary 
terrestrial creatures represented by serpents that are in this world, not to mention Indra 
(the king of Gods) and Brahma (the creator)—well, I have subdued them all (i.e. have 
defeated and conquered them). What a strange phenomenon and a height of nonsense it is 
that while all other brave creatures have relegated themselves to the rear and have hidden 
themselves from my view), these inconsequential and diminutive bears and monkeys 
have come forward to take over (conquer) the fort of Lanka!’ 
 (Angad rebuked and teased Ravana again, saying—) ‘I can demolish this strong 
fort of Lanka with the small finger of my left hand. But what can I do, for I have my 
doubts regarding Sri Ram (whether he would approve of it or not). Otherwise, oh your 
morally bankrupt fellow, I can kill and finish you off right now.’ (151/1). 

 
jko.k dk vaxn dks HkM+dkus dk ç;kl 

 
[151/2] 

gksfg ,slkS cyh] dkgSa ufga eqX/k cy] 
  ckfy&ls  cki  dkS  cSj  yhukS A 
rkr ds Hkzkr ro ekr iRuh djh ] 
  l=q  dh  lju  tk;  ew¡M+  nhukS AA 
gqrs ee rkr ds jkojs lfjl yPNu] 
  /keZ  dh  eSaM+  ftu  rksj  Mkjh A 
ifjgSa vc /kwj rrdky rsjs cnu] 
  jke&vorkj  [ky&naM&/kkjh AA 

 
                        rāvaṇa kā aṅgada kō bhaṛakānē kā prayāsa 
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                                                (151/2) 
hōhi aisau balī, kāhaiṁ nahiṁ mugdha bala, 
bāli-sē bāpa kau baira līnau. 
tāta kē bhrāta tava māta patnī karī, 
satru kī sarana jāya mūm̐ṛa dīnau.. 
hutē mama tāta kē rāvarē sarisa lacchana, 
dharma kī maiṇṛa jina tōra ḍārī. 
parihaiṁ aba dhūra tatakāla tērē badana, 
rāma-avatāra khala-daṇḍa-dhārī.. 
 

Ravana's Attempt to Incite Angad to Revolt 
 
151/2. (Ravana retorted sarcastically—) ‘Oh you fool! If you are as strong as you say you 
are, then why didn’t you avenge the enmity that your father Baali had (with your uncle 
Sugriv, which resulted in his untimely death at the hands of him whom you call your 
master, i.e. Sri Ram)?  

Your uncle (Sugriv) has kept your mother (Tara) as his co-wife, and inspite of it 
you went and bowed your head before him (Sri Ram) who had killed your father at the 
behest of your uncle. To make matters worse, you were timid and coward enough to then 
go and seek shelter with him (Sri Ram)? 

[That is, aren’t you ashamed at yourself that you chose to submit yourself and 
surrender your honour to an outsider Sri Ram who does not even belong to the race to 
which you should be owing your alligeance, and, worse, who had killed your father from 
hiding, even though your father had not harmed him in the least! Shame to you! Wouldn’t 
it have been proper that you should have extracted your revenge at the first opportunity 
and payed your dues that you morally owe to your father by revolting against your uncle 
who teamed with an outsider for his selfish ends? Don’t you realise that both the 
gentleman whom you say is your dear Lord is the one who has deceitfully killed your 
own father and sided with your father’s enemy? Don’t you realise that your uncle has 
kept your own mother Tara, which is a most reprehensible deed, and still you call him 
your chief? It seems to me that you are a serf of these two gentlemen, and so you should 
be ashamed to be alive in the first place. ] 
 Stung at this rebuke which hit Angad where it hurt most emotionally, he 
retorted—‘My father’s evil characteristics were similar to you, and they transgressed the 
boundaries of ‘Dharma’ (because what my father did went against the tenets and codes of 
righteousness, nobility, probity and propriety). Soon dust will also settle on your body (as 
it had settled on the dead body of my father when he lay on the ground) because Sri 
Ram’s incarnation has been to punish those who are evil, sinful, pervert and wicked.’ 
(151/2). 

[Note:-Ravana was clearly and cleverly trying to instigate Angad to revolt against both 
his uncle Sugriv as well as against Lord Ram. Nevertheless, whatever he said was 
correct. Angad too was correct when he compared the ‘evil characteristics’ of Baali 
which were similar to those of Ravana’s, and which justified his death.  

In my personal humble view, Angad found himself on a weak and uncertain ground 
here. His reply generalising those characteristics which he calls ‘evil, pervert and sinful’ 
shows he couldn’t specifically pin-point any character of his father that was not present in 
his uncle Sugriv, and which was so horrendous and unpardonable as to invite the death 
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penalty. This appears to be a case of ‘circumstantial compulsion’—Angad hadn’t any 
option really left to him when he had decided not to oppose Sugriv’s coronation, and to 
surrender himself in the service of Sri Ram. The proof lies in the fact that earlier, when 
Sita hadn’t been yet found and the monkeys were sitting on the shore of the ocean 
contemplating what to do, Angad had said that he would rather prefer death than going 
back to Kishkindha empty-handed and getting himself killed at the hands of Sugriv.  

He knew that two powerful and able personalities—i.e. Sri Ram and Laxman—have 
sided with the killer of his father, i.e. Sugriv, and being a monkey by birth, there wasn’t a 
place other than Kishkindha where he could escape from Sugriv and take refuge in exile. 
The monkey army was with Sugriv, and once they got the hint that he was antagonized 
with Angad, the latter would be in great trouble. The odds were stacked high against 
Angad. So he thought to be wise and prudent, and keep the past, no matter how 
unpleasant and unacceptable, behind him in order to survive.    

Perhaps Sri Ram too felt injustice has been done to the innocent Angad, for what 
could he do for the misdeanours of his father—that is why, while proclaiming Sugriv as 
the king of Kishkindha, he had appointed Angad as the prince regent who was declared 
the de-facto heir to the throne after the death of Sugriv. The throne of Kishkindha was 
therefore, with one master-stroke of the Lord, restored to the blood-line and legal heir of 
Baali, i.e. to Angad. Even if Sugriv died, none of his own off springs could now become 
a king in any time in future also because this mandate of who would succeed Sugriv to 
the throne has been decided in public by the conqueror and the king-maker Sri Ram 
himself.  

When Angad becomes a king in due course of time after Sugriv's death, it is but 
natural that after Angad's death, the throne would pass on to his off springs. So, in effect, 
Sri Ram had nullified the wrong doings that he had to do because of circumstantial 
compulsions, military strategy, and as a matter of policy to win the impending battle in 
Lanka. See also verse nos. 146/3 and 152. 

The Lord had to take the support of the monkeys because he was far away from his 
own kingdom of Ayodhya, and was in an alien land with no companion and wherewithals 
to wage and win a war. He chose Sugriv because this fellow had the same pain as the 
Lord—that is, his wife was snatched from him by his adversary, and he was in search for 
a means by which he could not only retrive his wife but also settle scores with his arch 
enemy Baali. Once his selfish needs were taken care of, Sugriv was bound to obey the 
dictates of the Lord for the fear of his own life as he had watched the majestic potentials 
and the prowess of the Lord.] 

 
[151/3] 

lqurgha cpu ekukS Qux dkS Qu pI;kS] 
  fla?k  dkS  iw¡N  lksor  ejksîkkS A 
Tofyr vkx chlgw¡ ykspuu HkkS fcdy] 
  iVd  Hkqt  mBr  ea=h  fugksjîkkS AA 
rkSykSa vk,sa ,saM+ vfHkeku en dh  /kjr] 
  ûkoh  esa  cad  nS  n`fþ  nhBh A 
lqjlqjh  cadqjh  Hkqtk  j?kqchj  dh] 
  tkSykSa  efrean  rSa  ukfga  nhBh AA 
piy cupju dh tkr vfr cksy] pj 
  dgk  jktku  lkSa  cksy  tkuS A 
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N=  dh  Nk¡g  bükfn  FkjFkj  djSa] 
  cad  ;g  <hB  ufga  lad  ekuS AA 

 
                                                 (151/3) 
sunatahīṁ bacana mānau phanaga kau phana capyau, 
siṅgha kau pūm̐cha sōvata marōyau. 
jvalita āga bīsahūm̐ lōcanana bhau bikala, 
paṭaka bhuja uṭhata mantrī nihōryau.. 
taulauṁ ā'aiṁ aiṇṛa abhimāna mada kī dharata, 
gravī mēṁ baṅka dai dr̥ṣṭi dīṭhī. 
surasurī baṅkurī bhujā raghubīra kī, 
jaulauṁ matimanda taiṁ nāhiṁ dīṭhī.. 
capala banacarana kī jāta ati bōla, cara 
kahā rājāna sauṁ bōla jānai. 
chatra kī chām̐ha indrādi tharathara karaiṁ, 
baṅka yaha ḍhīṭha nahiṁ saṅka mānai.. 
 
151/3. As soon as he heard this derogatory and insulting remark from Angad, Ravana 
became extremely angry, peeved, indignant and agitated like a serpent whose hoods have 
been trampled upon by someone, or like a sleeping lion whose tail has been twisted by 
someone to tease him. 

All his twenty eyes glowed with anger as if they were fire-pits. Thumping his 
hands, he was about to get up (to thrash Angad) when his ministers requested him to calm 
down and excuse him (Angad) for his impertinence. (So Ravana sat down on his throne 
most reluctantly.) 

(Then Angad said—) ‘Oh the one with a low intellect! It is only till the time you 
haven’t had the chance to glance at the robust and well-curved muscular arms of 
Raghubir (Sri Ram) that you twist and turn, squirm and toss in arrogance and 
haughtiness, and look askance at me with a bent neck to show contempt for me. [But 
once you have the chance to have a glimpse of the Lord’s well-built muscular arms, all 
sense of pride that you have about your strength, your well-built body, and your 
invincibility would simply vanish in thin air.] ’ 
 (Ravana was exasperated and peeved at the continued insubordination by Angad 
in full view of the demons who had assembled in the royal court to watch the spectacle, 
so he retorted—) ‘The monkeys, as a race, are always restless and talk nonsense. Then 
again, what do messengers know of etiquette and manners of how to talk with great 
kings?  

Even the Gods such as Indra tremble with fear when they as much as see the 
shadow of my royal umbrella (symbolising, majesty, potential, powers, might and sway), 
and here I have this wicked, stupid and stubborn fellow (Angad) who does not have any 
hesitation in showing disrespect while talking to me in this indignant manner!’  

[That is, as soon as the Gods and their king Indra become aware that I am 
approaching them or am within their earshot, they begin to shake and tremble with fear, 
so much they are afraid of me. But this fellow Angad has no fear of me and my might; he 
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is not afraid of talking with me in the insulting way he does. He has no manners and a 
sense of courtesy whatsoever when talking with great kings.] (151/3). 

 
[151/4] 

d:¡ ft; lad tks vf/kd rksdkSa fxuw¡] 
  tks  dNq  viuikS  ?kV  fcpk:¡ A 
Hkqtfu  lkSa iyfV fnxiky lc nyeyw¡] 
  /kjfu  uHk&N=  tks  Qkj  xk:¡ AA 
jfg js lqHkV lelsj vf/klsj rw] 
  viu  dkS  cy  ft;  ufga  fcpkjS A 
dgr ij/kku egkjkt jkou cyh]  
  vofu  jg  vkHk  lkSa  ckFk  ekjS AA 
ijîkkS cfy&}kj ifjgkj ckeu xnk] 
  fdadjh  dkSj  nS&nS  ftok;kS A 
rkr ee ikyusa vkfu ck¡/;kS tcS] 
  jSiVu  ekj  dbZ  ckj  [kk;kS AA 
eje dkS cpu lqfu [ksn ft; eSa Hk;kS] 
  pViVh  ykb  Hk`dqVh  p<+koS A 
dksb gS lwj&lkear esjh lHkk] 
  ekj  ysgkS]  ean  ufga  tku  ikoSa AA 

 
                                                 (151/4) 
karūm̐ jiya saṅka jō adhika tōkauṁ ginūm̐, 
jō kachu apanapau ghaṭa bicārūm̐ . 
bhujani sauṁ palaṭi digapāla saba dalamalūm̐, 
dharani nabha-chatra jō phāra gārūm ̐ .. 
rahi rē subhaṭa samasēra adhisēra tū, 
apana kau bala jiya nahiṁ bicārai. 
kahata paradhāna mahārāja rāvana balī,  
avani raha ābha sauṁ bātha mārai.. 
paryau bali-dvāra parihāra bāmana gadā, 
kiṅkarī kaura dai-dai jivāyau. 
tāta mama pālanēṁ āni bām̐dhyau jabai, 
raipaṭana māra ka'ī bāra khāyau.. 
marama kau bacana suni khēda jiya maiṁ bhayau, 
caṭapaṭī lā'i bhr̥kuṭī caṛhāvai. 
kō'i hai sūra-sāmanta mērī sabhā, 
māra lēhau, manda nahiṁ jāna pāvaiṁ.. 
 
151/4. (Angad replied defiantly—) ‘I shall show hesitation if I consider you greater or 
superior in strength than myself, or regard myself inferior to you. If I want, I can overturn 
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all the Digpals (the brave and strong custodians who support the world) with my hands, 
smash them, crush them and knead them to pulp.  

I can tear the canopy of the sky off from the earth and squeeze it (in a similar way 
as one wrings a wet cloth to squeeze the water out of it).  

But wait, you are under the delusion that your strength and valour has no limits. 
Holding a sword, you pretend to be like a lion (i.e. you pretend to be a very brave, 
fearless, courageous and valiant king and warrior). You boast that ‘the great king Ravana 
is very brave and strong so much so that he wrestles with the Gods in the sky while 
staying here on earth.’  

But don’t you remember that once, when you had been hit by the mace of Lord 
Vaaman who was standing to guard the gate of king Bali in the subterranean world, you 
had swooned and fainted, and at that time a maid servant had fed morsels of food to you 
and nursed you back to health?  

Again, don’t you also not remember that it so happened once that my father 
(Baali) had caught hold of you and brought you home where he had tied you to my cradle 
(when I was merely a child). I used to enjoy myself by slapping you repeatedly at that 
time. [That is, don’t you remember that you had suffered the horrible ignominy of being 
tied to my cradle by my father, and I had been hitting you as if you were a pet monkey 
tied to my cradle for my enjoyment?]’  
 Surdas says that upon hearing about these dark secrets of his past life in public, 
Ravana was highly embarrassed and extremely ashamed. He felt insulted (because these 
secrets were not known to anybody else, and when Angad disclosed them in public in full 
court, it was the most humiliating moment for Ravana).  

Ravana fumed and fretted; he curved his eyebrows immediately (as a sign of great  
disgust, annoyance and exasperation), and yelled indignantly at Angad—‘Is there any 
valiant commander here in my court? Kill him; get rid of him. This idiot should not go 
back alive from here.’ (151/4). 

 
                   jko.k }kjk vaxn dk iqu% HkM+dkus dk ç;kl 

 
[152/1] 

js dfi! D;kSa firq&cSj fclkjîkkS \ 
rkS lerqy dU;k fdu mith] tks dqy&l=q u ekjîkkS! 
,slkS  lqHkV  ugha  efgeaMy]  ns[;kS  ckfy&leku A 
rklkSa fd;kS cSj eSa gkj~;kS] dhUgh iSt çeku AA 
rkdkS c/k dhUgkS bfga j?kqifr] rqo ns[kr fcneku A 
rkdh lju jákS D;kSa HkkoS] lCn u lqfu;S dku! AA 
^js nlda/k] va/k&efr] ewj[k]  D;kSa HkwY;kS bfga :i\ A 
lw>r ugha chlgw¡ ykspu] ij~;kS frfej ds dwi! AA 
/kU; firk] tkij ijQqfYyr jk?ko&Hkqtk vuwi A 
ok çrki dh e/kqj fcyksdfu ij okjkSa lc Hkwi* AA 
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                rāvaṇa dvārā aṅgada kā punaḥ bhaṛakānē kā prayāsa 
 
                                                  (152/1) 
rē kapi! kyauṁ pitu-baira bisāryau? 
tau samatula kan'yā kina upajī, jō kula-satru na māryau! 
aisau subhaṭa nahīṁ mahimaṇḍala, dēkhyau bāli-samāna. 
tāsauṁ kiyau baira maiṁ hāryau, kīnhī paija pramāna.. 
tākau badha kīnhau ihiṁ raghupati, tuva dēkhata bidamāna. 
tākī sarana rahyau kyauṁ bhāvai, sabda na suniyai kāna! .. 
‘rē dasakandha, andha-mati, mūrakha, kyauṁ bhūlyau ihiṁ rūpa? . 
sūjhata nahīṁ bīsahūm̐ lōcana, paryau timira kē kūpa! .. 
dhan'ya pitā, jāpara paraphullita rāghava-bhujā anūpa. 
vā pratāpa kī madhura bilōkani para vārauṁ saba bhūpa’.. 
 

Ravana's Second Attempt to Incite Angad to Revolt  
 
152/1. (Ravana tried to instigate Angad once again by saying—) ‘Oh Kapi (literally, a 
monkey; here referring derogatorily to Angad)! Why have you forgotten about the 
hostility that your father had (with Sugriv)? If you do not avenge your father’s death and 
kill the enemy of your clan, then why was not a girl child born to your mother instead of 
you1?  

I had never seen anyone stronger and more valiant than Baali on the surface of the 
earth. Even I was defeated by him when I became hostile towards him, but even then he 
had lived up to his words, had kept his promises (and remained a true friend of mine 
throughout his life)2.  

He was killed in front of your eyes by this (treacherous) fellow Raghupati (Sri Ram). 
Then say, how do you like to stay under his tutelage as his subordinate? You should not 
hear a single word spoken by him with your ears! (How do you bear to work as a 
messenger of someone who had killed your father?)’ [See verse nos. 151/2 and 146/3 in 
this context.] 

(Angad could not be incited into revolting against Sri Ram. He calmly replied—) ‘Oh 
you foolish 10-headed one with a eclipsed intellect! Why are you misled with his (Sri 
Ram’s) human form? You can’t see (the truth that Sri Ram is an incarnation of Lord 
Vishnu) even though you have twenty eyes.  You are lying in a dark well (of ignorance).  

My father was fortunate on whom Raghav’s (Sri Ram’s) matchless arms had shown 
their glory—i.e. my father Baali was very privileged that he was killed by Lord Vishnu 
himself in the form of Sri Ram, thereby providing him with liberation and deliverance 
from this artificial, entrapping and tormenting material world and its endless cycle of 
birth and death along with the equally endless chain of miseries and pains.  

It was such a unique and great moment for Baali that I bet that countless kings would 
voulanteer to sacrifice themselves in order to beget the same sort of death which would 
benefit their souls and provide them with the spiritual reward of attaining liberation and 
deliverance. It was a privilege to die in a situation when the Lord was standing right in 
front and casting his merciful, benevolent and spiritually blissful glance upon my father 
during the last moments of the latter’s life (thus ensuring his ultimate salvation and 
emancipation).’ (152/1). 
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[Note—1Ravana’s derogatory reference is as much to Sugriv as it is to Sri Ram and 
Laxman whom he calls the ‘enemy of the clan of Angad’ because Sri Ram had killed his 
father. This is an attempt by Ravana to incite hatred in the heart of Angad towards Sri 
Ram because a son is expected to avenge the insult or harm cast on his clan or family by 
an outsider, especially when his father has been killed by him. In this case, the outsider 
was Sri Ram, and the harm or insult was the killing of his father Baali. The hostility that 
Baali had with Sugriv, his brother and uncle of Angad, was a family matter, and this was 
no excuse for Sugriv to take the help of someone else to settle scores by killing his own 
brother. And to make matters worse, Sri Ram had no business to meddle in the affair of 
two brothers, especially when Baali had not done him any harm.  

So Ravana was in some sense correct and to a great extent justified in chiding and 
teasing Angad by accusing him to be a coward by not avenging the death of his father, 
and instead serving the very persons who had killed him. 

2This statement of Ravana shows that he had the noble trait that makes one praise 
someone stronger than one’s self, though of course such praise is meant here as a 
physicological lever to instigate Angad to revolt. Ravana subtly hinted to Angad that he 
and Baali were friends, and he is very astonished that Baali’s son was taking sides with 
those who killed him. Angad had taunted Ravana that his father Baali had kept him 
tucked under his arms, but by praising the latter instead of showing any disgust or 
dishonour to him, Ravana attempted to tell Angad that he (Ravana) was a noble soul and 
he never harboured any ill-will or hatred for those who were superior to him in strength 
and valour, but rather he was ready to praise and honour them in public.]   

 
[152/2] 

^tks rksfga ukfga ckgq&cy] ikS#"k] v/kZ jkt nsm¡ yad A 
eks leSr ;s ldy fulkpj] yjr u ekuSa lad AA 
tc jFk lkft p<+kS ju&lUeq[k] th; u vkukSa rad A 
jk?ko  lsu  leSr  l¡gkjkS]  djkSa  #f/kje;  iad* AA 
^Jhj?kqukFk&pju&czr mj /kfj] D;kSa ufga ykxr ikb\ A 
lc ds bZl] ije d#uke;] lcgh dkSa lq[knkb AA 
gkSa tq dgr] yS pykS tkudh] Nk¡M+kS lcS f<Bku A 
lueq[k gksb ^lwj* ds Lokeh] Hkäfu Ñik&fu/kku* AA 

 
                                                 (152/2) 
‘jō tōhiṁ nāhiṁ bāhu-bala, pauruṣa, ardha rāja dē'um ̐ laṅka. 
mō samaita yē sakala nisācara, larata na mānaiṁ saṅka.. 
jaba ratha sāji caṛhau rana-sanmukha, jīya na ānauṁ taṅka. 
rāghava sēna samaita sam̐hārau, karauṁ rudhiramaya paṅka’.. 
‘śrīraghunātha-carana-brata ura dhari, kyauṁ nahiṁ lāgata pā'i? . 
saba kē īsa, parama karunāmaya, sabahī kauṁ sukhadā'i.. 
hauṁ ju kahata, lai calau jānakī, chām̐ṛau sabai ḍhiṭhāna. 
sanamukha hō'i ‘sūra’ kē svāmī, bhaktani kr̥pā-nidhāna’.. 
 
152/2. (Ravana tried to win over Angad to his side with this enticing offer—) ‘If you do 
not have the strength of arms and manliness expected of you (to take revenge against the 
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killers of your father Baali who was my friend), then don’t regret. Join me, and I shall 
give you half of the kingdom of Lanka. All these demons shall join me in war.  

[In this way, you would be able to avenge the death of your father by joing hands 
with me. With me and my demon army with you, you would no longer need to have any 
fear from either Sugriv, the betrayer, or Ram, the selfish man. You not even need to come 
out openly in my favour in the battle-field, just stay right here in the city, safely. I’ll take 
care of the rest. Just tell me the secrets of the enemy so that I can defeat him, and then we 
would share the spoils of the war. In this way, you will get an opportunity to get even 
with your enemy Sugriv and the killer of your father, that is, Sri Ram, by taking sides 
with me.]  

When I will go for battle in a decorated (i.e. well armed) chariot, there will be no 
hesitations or fears or doubts of any kind in my heart—i.e. I will be very confident of 
victory once I have you on my side. On the contrary, I will be certain that I would kill 
Raghav (Sri Ram) along with his army, and create a slushy swamp of their blood on the 
ground.’ 
 (Angad interjected, saying—) ‘Taking a vow of always remembering the (holy, 
divine, august) feet of Sri Raghunath (Sri Ram) in your heart, why don’t you go and fall 
at them personally (to surrender and end your dilemma and consternations, instead of 
unnecessarily boasting and wasting your breath)? He is the Lord of all, most kind and 
merciful, and a giver of happiness and joys to everyone. Pay heed to what I say. Leave 
aside this useless stubbornness, haughtiness and arrogance; stop boasting and playing 
dirty tricks upon me. Take Janki (Sita) along with you and stand before the Lord of 
Surdas (Sri Ram). For his devotees, the Lord is like a treasury of compassion, mercy and 
kindness (and therefore don’t doubt that he would forgive you for all your mischief, and 
accept you as he has accepted me).’ (152/2). 

 
[153] 

,d jSiV fn;sa eqdqV mfM+ tk;¡xs]  
  lHkk  lc  pju  lkSa  pki  Mk:¡ A 
ckfy dkS iwr gkSa lksp ft; esa d:¡] 
  fla?k  àS  esaMqdfu  dgk  ek:¡ AA 
djr  vijk/k  mrikr  NksVsu  dw¡] 
  cM+su  dw¡  Nsek  Hkw"ku  dgkoS A 
tku nsgq] nwr vc ykSa u ekj~;kS dgw¡] 
  ilqu  lkSa  yjr  ft;  ykt  vkoS AA 
^lwj* u`i&fdlksj tc ckfy&uanu dákS] 
  lhl  vc  dkSu  rkslkSa  ipkoS A 
uSd  /k#  /khj]  ju/khj  j?kqchj  HkV] 
  ns[k   rjokj   dSlh   pykoS AA 

 
                                                    (153) 
ēka raipaṭa diyēṁ mukuṭa uḍi jāyam̐gē,  
sabhā saba carana sauṁ cāpa ḍārūm̐ . 
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bāli kau pūta hauṁ sōca jiya mēṁ karūm̐, 
siṅgha hvai mēṇḍukani kahā mārūm̐ .. 
karata aparādha utapāta chōṭēna kūm ̐, 
baṛēna kūm ̐ chēmā bhūṣana kahāvai. 
jāna dēhu, dūta aba lauṁ na māryau kahūm ̐, 
pasuna sauṁ larata jiya lāja āvai.. 
‘sūra’ nr̥pa-kisōra jaba bāli-nandana kahyau, 
sīsa aba kauna tōsauṁ pacāvai. 
naika dharu dhīra, ranadhīra raghubīra bhaṭa, 
dēkha taravāra kaisī calāvai.. 
 
153. (Angad continued with his humiliating and disparaging tirade against Ravana—) 
‘All your crowns will fly off (i.e. fall down or tumble) by a single slap from me, and I can 
grind your whole court (to pulp or dust) with my foot. But I am the son of Baali, and it 
does not behoove of me to be a lion and kill (or hunt down) a humble frog! 

 [That is, being the son of Baali and being like a ‘lion’, why should I hunt down 
and kill a ‘frog’ like you to show that I am brave and courageous? It would be insulting 
for me and my father.]’   

(Ravana kept his cool even in the face of such severe insults by Angad, and said 
calmly—) ‘Lowly little people have the habit of committing nuisance and mischief, but 
elders should wear the ornament of forgiveness and tolerance. So let it be; I have not 
harmed any messenger till date. I feel ashamed fighting (or having a debate, a verbal 
duel, exchanging expletives) with animals!’ 
 Surdas says that then the prince regent, the son of Baali (i.e. Angad) said, ‘Now, 
who will unecessarily argue with you; it makes no sense. Have a little patience and watch 
yourself how the most valiant and valourous, the most brave and courageous Raghubir 
(Lord Ram) wields his sword (in the battle-field)!’ (153). 

  
vaxn dh 'kiFk&jkx ek: 

 
[154] 

yadifr baüftr dkSa cqyk;kS A 
dákS frfg] tkb juHkwfe ny lkft dS] 
  dgk Hk;kS jke dfi tksfj Y;k;kS AA 
dksfi vaxn dákS] /kjkSa /kj pju eSa] 
  rkfg  tks  ldS  dksÅ  mBkbZ A 
rkS fcuk tq) fd; tkfga j?kqchj fQfj] 
  lqur  ;g  mBs  tks/kk  fjlkbZ AA 
jgs ifp gkfj] ufga Vkfj dksÅ lD;kS] 
  mBîkkS  rc  vkiq  jkou  f[kL;kbZ A 
dákS vaxn] dgk ee pju dkSa xgr] 
  pju  j?kqchj  xfg  D;kSa  u  tkbZ AA 
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lqur ;g ldqfp fd;kS xou ftu Hkou dkSa] 
  ckfy&lqrgw  rgk¡  rSa  fl/kk;kS A 
^lwj* ds çHkq dkSa  tkb ukb flj ;kSa dákS] 
  va/k  nlda/k  dkS  dky  vk;kS AA 

 
                                  aṅgada kī śapatha-rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (154) 
laṅkapati indrajita kauṁ bulāyau. 
kahyau tihi, jā'i ranabhūmi dala sāji kai, 
kahā bhayau rāma kapi jōri lyāyau.. 
kōpi aṅgada kahyau, dharauṁ dhara carana maiṁ, 
tāhi jō sakai kō'ū uṭhā'ī. 
tau binā jud'dha kiya jāhiṁ raghubīra phiri, 
sunata yaha uṭhē jōdhā risā'ī.. 
rahē paci hāri, nahiṁ ṭāri kō'ū sakyau, 
uṭhyau taba āpu rāvana khisyā'ī. 
kahyau aṅgada, kahā mama carana kauṁ gahata, 
carana raghubīra gahi kyauṁ na jā'ī.. 
sunata yaha sakuci kiyau gavana jina bhavana kauṁ, 
bāli-sutahū tahām̐ taiṁ sidhāyau. 
‘sūra’ kē prabhu kauṁ jā'i nā'i sira yauṁ kahyau, 
andha dasakandha kau kāla āyau.. 
 

Angad's Stern Vows—Raag Maaru 
 
154. The Lord of Lanka (Ravana) called Indrajeet1. [Literally, the word ‘Indrajeet’ means 
one who had conquered Indra, the king of Gods. Here, it refers to Meghanad, Ravana’s 
son.] 

He told him (Indrajeet), ‘Get ready with your army and go to the battle-field. 
What happens (or what is there to fear about; or how does it matter at all) if Sri Ram has 
collected a motley ramshackle group of monkeys and come here?’  

At this, Angad, who was present in the court, retorted angrily and disdainfully, 
making a formidable vow—‘Look here. I am planting (placing) my foot on the ground. If 
anyone amongst you can move it or lift it, then Raghubir (Sri Ram) will go back without 
a fight!’ 

[Remarkable confidence has been shown by Angad. It was a decision with wide 
ramifications. A number of ‘buts’ and ‘ifs’ could be attached to it. It was a bet that staked 
the whole future, and if anything went wrong, Lord Ram would not only lose Sita but the 
stigma attached to this defeat without a fight would be a shameful humiliation him for the 
rest of his life. But so firm was Angad’s conviction and faith on the potentials and powers 
of Sri Ram’s name, his glory and honour, that he could muster enough courage to wager 
the entire outcome of the endeavours of Sri Ram, especially the fate of Sita, by his single 
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vow. This was a great risk with probable calamitous consequences, but Angad’s faith in 
the divine powers, the majesty and the glory of Sri Ram was beyond doubt.] 
 Hearing this vow of Angad, many demon warriors became extremely irritated, 
and they got up in a huff (at Angad’s temerity and dare devilry). But they all tried their 
utmost best (they sweated and swoomed), but couldn’t lift or move his leg even a 
fraction. Finally Ravana got up himself in extreme exasperation and frustration (on 
seeing that none of the demons present there could move Angad’s foot, and it was a 
height of incredulity that none could lift a monkey’s leg which should have been a child’s 
play for them).  
 (When Ravana caught Angad’s foot to try lifting it—) Angad said to him most 
sarcastically, ‘Say, why do you catch hold of my feet? Why don’t you go and hold 
Raghubir’s (Sri Ram’s) feet?’ 

[That is, since you have now finally decided to abandon your haughtiness and 
arrogance, and bow down even before me and touch my foot, something unthinkable for 
a king to do or even imagine, an action which is tantamount to surrender, then why don’t 
you go and touch Sri Ram’s foot, instead of bowing before me, so as to remove the cause 
of all problems and to avoid the impending destructive war with him? What benefit do 
you get by touching my feet? Where is your pretence of snobbery, hypocrisy, the boast of 
nobility of birth and the arrogance of not bending before anyone now that you have 
stepped down from your throne and come kneeling down to touch my foot? ] 
 Ravana was so extremely peeved, distraught, irritated, ashamed and embarrassed 
that he immediately got up and went inside his palace, while the son of Baali also went 
back to his camp from there. He went to the Lord of Surdas (Sri Ram), bowed his head 
reverentially before him, and reported, ‘The end (death) of the blinded (one whose 
intellect is covered with a veil of ignorance) 10-headed fellow has come (i.e. Ravana’s 
death seems to be imminent.  He wouldn’t listen to any advice. I have failed to persuade 
him in my peace mission.’ (154) 

[Note—1Meghanaad is called Indrajeet, literally one who has conquered Indra, the king 
of Gods, because once when Indra had captured Ravana, the demon king and the father of 
Meghanaad, the latter had gone and had not only defeated Indra but also brought him as a 
captive in Lanka. This story is narrated in Anand Ramayan, Saar Kand, Sarga 13, verse 
nos. 78-82.]  

 
vaxn dk Jhjke dks fjiksVZ nsuk 

 
[155] 

ckfy&uanu vkb lhl uk;kS A 
va/k nlda/k dkSa dky lw>r u çHkq] 
  rkfg eSa cgqr fcf/k dfg tuk;kS AA 
baüftr p<+îkkS fut lSu lc lkft dS] 
  jkojh   lSugw   lkt   dhtS A 
^lwj* çHkq ekfj nlda/k] Fkfi ca/kq frfg] 
  tkudh  Nksfj  tl  txr  yhtS AA 
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                            aṅgada kā śrīrāma kō repōrṭa dēnā 
 
                                                    (155) 
bāli-nandana ā'i sīsa nāyau. 
andha dasakandha kauṁ kāla sūjhata na prabhu, 
tāhi maiṁ bahuta bidhi kahi janāyau.. 
indrajita caṛhyau nija saina saba sāji kai, 
rāvarī sainahū sāja kījai. 
‘sūra’ prabhu māri dasakandha, thapi bandhu tihi, 
jānakī chōri jasa jagata lījai.. 
 

Angad's Report to Sri Ram 
 
155. The son of Baali (i.e. Angad) came and bowed his head (before Sri Ram). He said, 
‘Oh Lord! The (intellectually) blind 10-headed one (Ravana) is unable to see his death 
staring at his face. I have tried in many ways to make him understand and see reason (and 
abandon his recklessness and belligerence). Indrajeet (Meghanad) has got his army ready 
and has launched the assault. Now you should also get your army ready, kill the 10-
headed one, install his brother (Vibhishan) there (on the throne of Lanka), and get Janki 
(Sita) released from captivity. Proclaim your majestic fame, glory and honour in this 
world by doing this (i.e. by releasing Sita from the captivity of the evil demons, and by 
accomplishing victory over Ravana and the slaying of the demons)!’ (155). 

 
yœk ij vkØe.k&;q) dk vkjEHk 

 
[156] 

p<+s gfj dudiqjh ij vkt A 
daih /kjfu] Fkjgj~;kS vacj] nsf[k nyu dkS lkt AA 
vlqj lcS iaNh T;kSa Hkkts] yfNeu NwVsa ckt A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq yadk vk,] nSu fcHkh"ku jkt AA 

 
                            laṅkā para ākramaṇa-yud'dha kā ārambha 
 
                                                    (156) 
caṛhē hari kanakapurī para āja. 
kampī dharani, tharaharyau ambara, dēkhi dalana kau sāja.. 
asura sabai pan ̄chī jyauṁ bhājē, lachimana chūṭēṁ bāja. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu laṅkā ā'ē, daina bibhīṣana rāja.. 
 

Attack on Lanka and Start of the War 
 
156. Today, Hari (Lord Vishnu in his incarnation as Sri Ram) has launched his assult on 
Lanka. Seeing the huge preparations, the formidable war paraphernalia, the harness and 
the war fittings as well as other accoutrements of the army of the Lord, the earth shook 
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and the sky reverberated (with the sound of war-cry as the two armies marched against 
each other). As soon as Laxman, who was like a falcon or a hawk, was let loose (i.e. as 
soon as Laxman entered the battle-field to start the battle), all the demons ran helter and 
skelter (i.e. they dispersed) like so many terrified birds do (when they are attacked by a 
swooping hawk or falcon). 

Surdas says that his Lord has finally arrived in Lanka to give the kingdom to 
Vibhishan (who has now taken his refuge as an ardent devotee of the Lord) (156). 

 
y{e.k dh çfrKk&jkx ek: 

 
[157] 

j?kqifr! tks u baüftr ekjkSa A 
rkS u gksm¡ pjufu dkS psjkS] tkS u çfrKk ikjkSa AA 
;g n`<+ ckr tkfu;S çHkq tw! ,dfga cku fuokjkSa A 
liFk jke ijrki frgkjs] [kaM&[kaM dfj MkjkSa AA 
dqaHkdju] nl lhl chl Hkqt] nkuo&nyfg fcnkjkSa A 
rcS ^lwj* la/kku lQy gkSa] fjiq dkS lhl mrkjkSa AA 

 
                                lakṣmaṇa kī pratijñā-rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (157) 
raghupati! jō na indrajita mārauṁ. 
tau na hō'um ̐ caranani kau cērau, jau na pratijñā pārauṁ.. 
yaha dr̥ṛha bāta jāniyai prabhu jū! ēkahiṁ bāna nivārauṁ. 
sapatha rāma paratāpa tihārē, khaṇḍa-khaṇḍa kari ḍārauṁ.. 
kumbhakarana, dasa sīsa bīsa bhuja, dānava-dalahi bidārauṁ. 
tabai ‘sūra’ sandhāna saphala hauṁ, ripu kau sīsa utārauṁ.. 
 

Laxman's Vow—Raag Maaru 
 
157. (Laxman promised to Sri Ram—) ‘Oh Raghupati! If I don’t kill Indrajeet 
(Meghanad, son of Ravana), If I don’t or can’t keep my words, then I am not (i.e. shall 
not be entitled to be called) a servant of your feet! Lord, be certain that I shall finish him 
off by a single arrow. I say in the name of your honour, might, fame, glory, majesty, 
potential powers and prowess that I will slice him to pieces. I shall sever, scatter, pound 
and destroy Kumbhakaran as well as Ravana’s ten heads and twenty arms along with 
their demon army. I shall be called a brave, strong and valiant warrior only when I cut off 
(or take down, dismantlea) the head of the enemy by the arrows shot successfully by me 
(i.e. all my arrows will be effective; none will go in vain).’ (157). 

 
y{e.k dk yadk ij vkØe.k&jkx ek: 

 
[158] 
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y[ku ny lax yS yad ?ksjh A 
i`Fkh Hkb "kþ v# v"V vkdkl Hk,] 
  fnfl&fcfnl dksm ufga tkr gsjh AA 
jhN&yaxwj fdydkfj ykxs dju] 
  vku  j?kqukFk  dh  tkb  Qsjh A 
ikV x, VwfV] ijh ywfV lc uxj eSa] 
  ^lwj*  njoku  dákS  tkb  Vsjh AA 

 
                       lakṣmaṇa kā laṅkā para ākramaṇa-rāga mārū 
 
                                                   (158) 
lakhana dala saṅga lai laṅka ghērī. 
pr̥thī bha'i ṣaṣṭa  aru aṣṭa ākāsa bha'ē, 
disi-bidisa kō'u nahiṁ jāta hērī.. 
rīcha-laṅgūra kilakāri lāgē karana, 
āna raghunātha kī jā'i phērī. 
pāṭa ga'ē ṭūṭi, parī lūṭi saba nagara maiṁ, 
‘sūra’ daravāna kahyau jā'i ṭērī.. 
 

Laxman launches his assault on Lanka 
Raag Maaru 

 
158. Laxman took his army and besieged Lanka. The army was so huge that only a sixth 
of the earth and one eighth of the sky remained visible. [The rest of them was covered by 
monkeys and bears who constituted the Lord’s army.] Nothing was visible in any of the 
directions due to the dust raised by the army. Bears and monkeys chuckled and giggled 
fiercely; they proclaimed the victory of Raghunath (Sri Ram) everywhere.  

Surdas says that the sentries at the gate of the city of Lanka watched in awe and 
astonishment, and rushed in panic to inform all (the residents as well as the army of 
Lanka, and Ravana, their king—) ‘All the gates at the entrances to the city have been 
broken, and the whole city is being vandalised and looted by the enemy (i.e. the army of 
Lord Ram).’ (158). 

 
eUnksnjh dk rhljh ckj jko.k dks le>kuk 

jkx ek: 
 

[159] 
jkou! mfB fujf[k nsf[k] vktq yad ?ksjh A 
dksfV tru dfj jfg] fl[k ekuh ufga esjh AA 
xgxgkr fdyfdykr] va/kdkj vk;kS A 
jfc dkS jFk lw>r ufga] /kjfu&xxu Nk;kS AA 
ikSfj&ikV  VwfV  ijs]  Hkkxs  njokuk A 
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yadk eSa lksj ij~;kS] vtgq¡ rSa u tkuk AA 
Qksfj&Qkfj] rksfj&rkfj] xxu gksr xktSa A 
^lwjnkl* yadk ij pØ&la[k cktSa AA 

 
                   mandōdarī kā tīsarī bāra rāvaṇa kō samajhānā 
                                               rāga mārū 
 
                                                   (159) 
rāvana! uṭhi nirakhi dēkhi, āju laṅka ghērī. 
kōṭi jatana kari rahi, sikha mānī nahiṁ mērī.. 
gahagahāta kilakilāta, andhakāra āyau. 
rabi kau ratha sūjhata nahiṁ, dharani-gagana chāyau.. 
pauri-pāṭa ṭūṭi parē, bhāgē daravānā. 
laṅkā maiṁ sōra paryau, ajahum̐ taiṁ na jānā.. 
phōri-phāri, tōri-tāri, gagana hōta gājaiṁ. 
‘sūradāsa’ laṅkā para cakra-saṅkha bājaiṁ.. 
 

Mandodari's 3rd Attempt to Pursuade Ravana  
to Avoid the War—Raag Maaru 

 
159. (Surdas says that Mandodari made a fresh attempt to somehow try to persuade 
Ravana to see reason and abandon his belligerence and haughtiness to avoid the 
impending war that would be devastating—) ‘Oh Ravana! Get up and see, today Lanka is 
under siege. I tried literally millions of ways, but you didn’t listen to me. Chuckling and 
roaring ferociously, the monkey hordes have finally arrived like a shroud of darkness 
engulfing the entire city of Lanka. It has covered the sky and the earth so much so that 
even the chariot of the Sun is not visible. The doors have fallen (i.e. the gates of the city 
have been broken), the guards have run away, there is an uproarious tumult in Lanka, and 
still you aren’t aware of what is happening!  

There is the resonating sound of knocking, hammering, battering and demolition 
coming from everywhere direction of the land, while there is a furious roar and 
reverberations like that of the clap and rumbling of thunder in the sky. All this clamour 
resembles the cacophony of conches sounded at the start of any war (and you pretend to 
be blissfully ignorant of everything and over-confident of yourself).’ (159). 

 
[160] 

yadk&fQfj xb jke&nqgkbZ A 
dgfr e¡nksnfj lqfu fi; jkou] rSa dgk dqefr dekbZ AA 
nl eLrd esjs chl Hkqtk gSa] lkS tkstu dh [kkbZ A 
es?kukn&ls  iq=  egkcy]  dqaHkdju&ls  HkkbZ A 
jfg&jfg vcyk] cksy u cksyS] mu dh djfr cM+kbZ AA 
rhfu yksd rSa idfj e¡xkÅ¡] os rilh nksm HkkbZ A 
rqEgSa  ekfj  efgjkou  ekjSa]  nsfga  fcHkh"ku  jkbZ A 
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iou dkS iwr egkcy tks/kk] iy eSa yad tjkbZ AA 
tudlqrk&ifr gSa j?kqcj&ls] l¡x yfNeu&ls HkkbZ A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq dkS tl çxVîkkS] nsofu cafn NqM+kbZ AA 

 
                                                   (160) 
laṅkā-phiri ga'i rāma-duhā'ī. 
kahati mam ̐dōdari suni piya rāvana, taiṁ kahā kumati kamā'ī.. 
dasa mastaka mērē bīsa bhujā haiṁ, sau jōjana kī khā'ī. 
mēghanāda-sē putra mahābala, kumbhakarana-sē bhā'ī. 
rahi-rahi abalā, bōla na bōlai, una kī karati baṛā'ī.. 
tīni lōka taiṁ pakari mam̐gā'ūm̐, vē tapasī dō'u bhā'ī. 
tumhaiṁ māri mahirāvana māraiṁ, dēhiṁ bibhīṣana rā'ī. 
pavana kau pūta mahābala jōdhā, pala maiṁ laṅka jarā'ī.. 
janakasutā-pati haiṁ raghubara-sē, sam ̐ga lachimana-sē bhā'ī. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu kau jasa pragaṭyau, dēvani bandi chuṛā'ī.. 
 
160. Mandodari said to Ravana, ‘Listen my dear Ravana! Sri Ram’s victory has already 
been proclaimed throughout Lanka. What evil advice did you get, or what evil thoughts 
you had collected in your mind that you don’t wake up while still there is time. [That is, 
what nonsense have you thought of, and what sin and its cumulative effects have you 
accumulated that your wisdom has been over-shadowed by belligerance, recklessness, 
ego, arrogance and haughtiness. Why don’t you see the dark clouds of destruction and 
ruin gathering everwhere, and why do you pretend as if nothing is happening?]’ 
 (Ravana boasted to his wife—) ‘Oh meek woman! Hold it. I have ten heads and 
twenty arms. There is a moat (i.e. the ocean) with a 100 Yojan (appx. 800 miles) width 
surrounding the city. I have a brave, invincible and valiant son Meghanad, and an equally 
potent Kumbhakaran as my brother with me. Wait, wait, oh you weak and meek-hearted 
women, don’t talk too much (or, don’t taunt me or tease me or don’t try to provoke me or 
scare me with your gibberish talk) by lauding and praising his (Sri Ram’s) glory and 
greatness in front of me. [Listen, it does not hear nice that you praise my enemy on my 
face and try to scare me. Instead of it, you should encourage me.] 

Even if those two mendicant brothers (Ram and Laxman) manage to run away 
(flee) form here, I shall pursue them and get them caught from anywhere they go to in the 
three worlds (the celestial, the terrestrial and the subterranean worlds where they might 
go to escape from me and hide themselves from my wrath).’  
 (Then Mandodari chided him indignantly—) ‘After killing you, they will kill 
‘Mahiravana’1 and give the kingdom to Vibhishan. Among his (Ram’s) helpers and 
subordinates is the son of the Wind-God (Hanuman) who is a very strong and powerful 
warrior who had burnt Lanka in a short while on an earlier occasion. The husband of the 
daughter of Janak (Sita) is none other than the one who is the most famous king called 
Raghubir (literally the brave warrior of the race of kings of the Raghu dynasty) who has a 
matchless reputation with no parallel in the entire creation. He has a brother who is 
named Laxman who is equally matchless, potent and famous for his strength, potentials, 
valour and glory. [So, why are you playing fools with fire, and why are you unnecessarily 
and naively inviting your own death.]’ 
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 Surdas says that in due course of time (when the war was finally won and Ravana 
with his clan of evil demons slayed), the stupendous glory of the Lord bloomed and 
blossomed (literally, came out in the open, emerged or manifested itself), and he got all 
the Gods (who had been held captive by Ravana) released from captivity (160). 

[Note :- 1The legend of Mahiravana is this—He is said to be a son of Ravana and ruled 
over the sub-terranean world. During the epic war of Lanka, he abducted Ram and 
Laxman from the battle-field and hid them in the nether-world. Hanuman had gone there 
and had killed this demon, releasing the two brothers from his captivity. This odd story is 
narrated in two little known versions of the Ramayana, one is known as ‘Radheshyam 
Ramayan’, and the other as ‘Jwala Prasad Ramayan’. 

There is yet another version of this story as narrated in the Anand Ramayan (said to 
be written by sage Valmiki), Saar Kand (Chapter 1), Sarga (Canto) 11, verse nos. 75-122. 
In this story, there are two demons named ‘Airavana’ and ‘Mahiravana’. They were 
friends of the 10-headed Ravana and ruled in the nether world. When Laxman was 
revived by the herb brought by Hanuman and the tide of war was turning against Ravana, 
he sent a messenger to these two friends of his and asked them to help. They abducted Sri 
Ram and Laxman from the battle-field and wished to sacrifice them to the goddess 
known as Kaamakhya. Hanuman searched for them and reached the under-world. There 
he his behind the idol of the Goddess and mimicked her voice, trapping the demons to 
allow Sri Ram and Laxman to enter the sanctum of the Goddess armed with their bows 
and arrows. Then the trio—Hanuman, Ram and Laxman—opened the door and emerged 
to challenge the two demon brothers. A fierce duel ensued in which both Airavana and 
Mahiravana were ultimately killed by Sri Ram and Laxman, though initially the demons 
were revived each time they were killed. Hanuman found out that the secret of their 
revival lay in thousands of black-bees who dropped Amrit (nectar of life) on them as 
soon as they died. So Hanuman killed all the bees, and this led to the two demons being 
finally killed. 
 According to another legend, Mahiravana was a thousand-armed demon who lived in 
an island known as Pushkar which was far away from Lanka. On some occasion he had 
got a boon from Brahma the creator that no male would be able to kill him. Sri Ram 
launched an attack upon him after his return to Ayodhya after the victory over Lanka. 
Mahiravana had the upper hand and the entire army of Sri Ram was thrown away by him 
by the burst of an arrow which created such a vacuum that all the warriors were sucked 
out of the battle-field. Even Lord Ram lay unconscious because of the shock. It was then 
that Sita assumed the ferocious form of Goddess Kaali, the goddess of death and 
destruction, and killed him. This most fascinating story is narrated in ‘Adbhut Ramayan’ 
said to be written by Valmiki. Its English version has been published by this author.] 
  

 
;q) dh 'kq:vkr 

 
[161] 

es?kukn czãk&cj ik;kS A 
vkgqfr vfxfu ftaokb l¡rks"kh] fudL;kS jFk cgq jru cuk;kS AA 
vk;q/k /kjSa leLr] dop lft] xjft] p<îkkS] ju&Hkwfefga vk;kS A 
eukS es?kuk;d fjrq ikol] cku&c`fþ dfj lSu d¡ik;kS AA 
dhUgkS dksi dq¡oj dkSlyifr] iaFk vdkl lk;dfu Nk;kS A 
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g¡l&g¡fl ukx&Qk¡l lj lk¡/kr] ca/kq&leSr c¡/kk;kS AA 
ukjn Lokeh dákS fudV àS] x#M+klu dkgSa fcljk;kS \ 
Hk;kS rks"k nljFk ds lqr dkSa] lqfu ukjn dkS Kku y[kk;kS AA 
lqfeju&/;ku tkfu dS viukS] ukx&Qk¡l rsa lSu NqM+k;kS A 
^lwj* fceku p<+s lqjiqj lkSa] vku¡n vHk;&fulku ctk;kS AA 

 
                                         yud'dha kī śurū'āta 
 
                                                  (161) 
mēghanāda brahmā-bara pāyau. 
āhuti agini jinvā'i sam ̐tōṣī, nikasyau ratha bahu ratana banāyau.. 
āyudha dharaiṁ samasta, kavaca saji, garaji, caḍhyau, rana-bhūmihiṁ āyau. 
manau mēghanāyaka ritu pāvasa, bāna-br̥ṣṭi kari saina kam̐pāyau.. 
kīnhau kōpa kum̐vara kausalapati, pantha akāsa sāyakani chāyau. 
ham̐sa-ham̐si nāga-phām̐sa sara sām̐dhata, bandhu-samaita bam̐dhāyau.. 
nārada svāmī kahyau nikaṭa hvai, garuṛāsana kāhaiṁ bisarāyau? 
bhayau tōṣa dasaratha kē suta kauṁ, suni nārada kau jñāna lakhāyau.. 
sumirana-dhyāna jāni kai apanau, nāga-phām̐sa tēṁ saina chuṛāyau. 
‘sūra’ bimāna caṛhē surapura sauṁ, ānam ̐da abhaya-nisāna bajāyau.. 
 

The Actual Battle Commences 
(Meghnad enters the fray) 

 
161. Meghanad1 had received boons from Brahma, the creator. He had satisfied the Fire-
God by offerings (which he made during his numerous fire sacrifices that he did), and as 
a result, numerous chariots decorated with gems and jewels were produced from it. He 
got on one of those divine chariots (provided to him by the Fire God) which was well 
stocked with different varieties of arms and armaments. He wore a body armour and 
roared violently as he rode into the battle-field.  

Showering/raining his arrows on the monkey army as if the best of rain-bearing 
clouds are pouring down their contents in a torrential downpour during the rainy season, 
he made the army of monkeys tremble and terrified under his onslaught.  

The young king of Kaushal (i.e. Sri Ram) retaliated angrily—he covered the path of 
the arrows shot by Meghanad with his own hail of arrows (so that they formed a sort of a 
shield against the arrows shot by Meghanad). Then he (Meghanad) smirked, and 
repeatedly laughed derisively, stricking anew with arrows which converted themselves 
into serpents as soon as they were shot at their targets. With this, he was successful in 
tying up Sri Ram and his brother (Laxman) in a snare with these serpents.  

Right at that time, the celestial sage Narad went to the Lord (Sri Ram) and reminded 
him, ‘Why have you forgotten about your mount Garud, the legendary Eagle or Falcon 
(who is the divine mount of Lord Vishnu)?’  Getting this hint and being advised by Narad 
thus, the son of Dashrath (Sri Ram, who was Lord Vishnu’s incarnation) felt reassured 
and glad. (He then remembered and invoked Garud.) The divine bird Garud came there 
instantly when it realised that his Lord is remembering him with urgency. [When Vishnu 
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had manifested himself as Sri Ram, he had instructed Garud to be on high alert, and 
should come to him as soon as he is remembered by the Lord.] 

Garud liberated the whole army from the fetters created by those magical snakes2 (by 
gobbling them all up).  

Surdas says that the Gods felt relieved and very exhilarated. They boarded their 
planes in the sky, and felt so fearless and assured of victory that they became bold 
enough to play their kettle drums and blow their trumpets in celebration even though the 
war was still raging ferociously3 (161). 

[Note :-1Meghanaad or Indrajeet—He was the son of Ravana. He is known as 
‘Meghanaad’ because he roared and thundered like the cloud. The word ‘Meghanaad’ has 
two parts—viz. ‘Megha’ meaning a cloud, and ‘Naad’ meaning a loud reverberating 
sound.  

He is also called ‘Indrajeet’ or the one who had conquered Indra, the king of Gods. 
Indra is called ‘Sahastraaksha’ (literally meaning to have thousand eyes) because he is 
said to have thousands of eyes over his body as the result of a curse by sage Gautam to 
punish him for being sexually pervert as he had the vile temerity of having attempted sex 
with the sage’s loyal wife in his absence by employing deceit. The lecherous Indra had 
assumed the physical body of the sage to satisfy his lust, but was caught by the sage. So 
the sage cursed him to have a thousand holes in his body. These ‘holes’ represented the 
female vagina, and the curse was in the form of sarcastic curse on Indra so that now 
onwards he would be able to see a woman’s sexual organs spread all over his own body 
with thousands of eyes instead of only two to satisfy his lust and perversions. It was also 
intended to tell the world in a symbolic manner about the punishment that one gets by 
being excessively lustful in the sense that one instance of lecherousness would create 
thousands of horrible spots that would taint a man’s character and personality forever, no 
matter how socially established or well-placed he may be. After all, Indra was a king of 
Gods, and one can imagine his discomfiture that he would have to remain with a pot-
holed and scarred body for the rest of his life.  

2Garud needn’t have, and probably didn’t eat all the snakes as such. These snakes had 
formed a long rope or chain by tying themselves together with each other so as to tighthly 
encircle and trap the entire army in their snare. They might have formed a thick net which 
fell over the army, pinning it down to the ground. In either of the events, what Garud 
might have done was to eat only those serpents which formed the knots of the rope that 
girdled the army. Not even eat, Garud must have simply sliced through them like a 
scissor or a knife is used to cut through a cord or a mesh or net. Once ruptured at one 
point, the monkeys could easily swarm out of it like steam escaping from an uncorked or 
un-lid bottle or the spout of a kettle.  
 3The Gods were terrified of Ravana’s wrath. When they observed that Sri Ram was 
freed from the snare of snakes that Meghanad had created to pin down and capture the 
army of Sri Ram, they felt reassured that Sri Ram was indeed Vishnu himself because 
Garud could be summoned by Vishnu only and by no one else. This helped to overcome 
any doubt and fear that Gods had in their minds about Ravana. They were enjoying the 
spectacle, and as soon as Sri Ram was freed, they got back their confidence of victory 
over the demons and celebrated the occasion merrily playing their musical instruments 
notwithstanding the fact that Ravana was still alive and he must surely have felt very 
annoyed and vehemently angry at the Gods at this show of joy and rejoicing by them. 
Ravana must have treated this act of the Gods as defiance and as their temerity to belittle 
his (Ravana’s) authority.]  
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jko.k dk dqEHkd.kZ dks ;q) ds fy, txkuk 
jkx ek: 

 
[162] 

yadifr  vuqt  lksor  txk;kS A 
yadiqj  vkb  j?kqjkb  Msjk  fn;kS] 
  fr;k  tkdh  fl;k  eSa  yS  vk;kS AA 
r cqjh cgqr dhUgh] dgk rksfg dgkSa] 
  Nk¡fM+  tl]  txr  vitl  c<+k;kS A 
^lwj* vc Mj u dfj] tq) dkS lkt dfj] 
  gksbgS  lksb  tks  nbZ&Hkk;kS AA 

 
                     rāvaṇa kā kumbhakarṇa kō yud'dha kē li'ē jagānā 
                                                    rāga mārū 
 
                                                        (162) 
laṅkapati anuja sōvata jagāyau. 
laṅkapura ā'i raghurā'i ḍērā diyau, 
tiyā jākī siyā maiṁ lai āyau.. 
ta burī bahuta kīnhī, kahā tōhi kahauṁ, 
chām ̐ḍi jasa, jagata apajasa baṛhāyau. 
‘sūra’ aba ḍara na kari, jud'dha kau sāja kari, 
hō'ihai sō'i jō da'ī-bhāyau.. 
 

Ravana wakes up Kumbhakaran for War 
Raag Maaru 

 
162. The king of Lanka (Ravana) woke up his sleeping brother (Kumbhakaran) and said, 
‘Raghuraj (The Lord of Raghu’s clan; Sri Ram), whose wife Sita I have brought, has 
come to Lanka and pitched his camp.’ [Kumbhakaran was so called because his ears were 
as large as a pitcher.] 

(Kumbhakaran replied—) ‘You have done a very wrong thing. What can I tell you 
now? You have enhanced your ill-fame in place of good. But a brave one should not 
demur and fear now (because yielding under the present circumstances would be 
tantamount to cowardice and show of impotence). Prepare for war. Ultimately, the result 
would be that what pleases destiny or is in accordance with the will of the creator.’(162).  

 
y{e.k dh /kedh( jko.k dk ;q) esa ços'k 

 
[163] 

y"ku dákS] djckj lEgkjkSa A 
dqaHkdju  v#  baüthr  dkSa  Vwd&Vwd  dfj  MkjkSa AA 
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egkcyh jkou ftfg cksyr] iy eSa lhl l¡gkjkS A 
lc jkPNl j?kqchj&Ñik rSa] ,dfga cku fuokjkSa AA 
g¡fl&g¡fl dgr fcHkh"ku lkSa çHkq] egkcyh ju HkkjkS A 
^lwj* lqur jkou mfB /kk;kS] Øks/k&vuy mj /kkjkS AA 

 
                   lakṣmaṇa kī dhamakī; rāvaṇa kā yud'dha mēṁ pravēśa 
 
                                                    (163) 
laṣana kahyau, karabāra samhārauṁ. 
kumbhakarana aru indrajīta kauṁ ṭūka-ṭūka kari ḍārauṁ.. 
mahābalī rāvana jihi bōlata, pala maiṁ sīsa sam ̐hārau. 
saba rācchasa raghubīra-kr ̥pā taiṁ, ēkahiṁ bāna nivārauṁ.. 
ham̐si-ham̐si kahata bibhīṣana sauṁ prabhu, mahābalī rana bhārau. 
‘sūra’ sunata rāvana uṭhi dhāyau, krōdha-anala ura dhārau.. 
 

Laxman's Threat; Ravana joins Battle 
 
163. Laxman threatened, ‘I raise my sword and shall cut off to pieces both Kumbhakaran 
and Indrajeet (Meghanad). The one who is called the most strong and brave Ravana, well, 
I shall cut off his heads instantenously. By the grace of Raghubir (Sri Ram), I shall slay 
all the demons with a single arrow.’  
 Hearing these threatening words of Laxman which seemed boastful to Sri Ram, 
and also to calm him down, the Lord smilingly (literally ‘laughingly’, jokingly) said to 
Vibhishan (without paying any attention to Laxman’s haughty outburst, and also to divert 
Vibhishan’s attention from this imprudence and impractical utterings of Laxman as well 
as to indicate to him that Laxman is getting too hasty, childish and excited; see note of 
verse no. 164)—‘Great warriors of the enemy army have arrived. Now there will be a no-
holds barred war.’ 
 Surdas says that when Ravana heard that the battle has commenced in earnest, 
that Meghanad has failed to subdue Sri Ram’s army with his serpent-trick (see verse no. 
161), and that Vibhishan, the traitor brother, is advising Sri Ram in the battle-field on 
strategy, he got up himself and dashed forward, furious and burning with anger (163).  

 
y{e.k dh ewNkZ 

 
[164] 

jkou pY;kS xqeku&HkjîkkS A 
Jhj?kqukFk vukFkca/kq lkSa] lueq[k [ksr [kjîkkS AA 
dksi djîkkS j?kqchj /khj rc] yfNeu ikb ijîkkS A 
rqEgjs  rst&çrki  ukFk  tw!  eSa  dj  /kuq"k  /kjîkkS AA 
lkjfFk lfgr vLo cgq ekjs] jkou Øks/k tjîkkS A 
baüthr  yhUgh  rc  lfä]  nsofg  ggk  djîkkS AA 
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NwVh  fcTtq&jkfl  og  ekukS]  yNeu  ca/k q ijîkkS A 
d#uk  djr ^ lwj*  dkslyifr]  uSufu uhj >jîkkS AA 

 
                                         lakṣmaṇa kī mūrchā 
 
                                                   (164) 
rāvana calyau gumāna-bharyau. 
śrīraghunātha anāthabandhu sauṁ, sanamukha khēta kharyau.. 
kōpa karyau raghubīra dhīra taba, lachimana pā'i paryau. 
tumharē tēja-pratāpa nātha jū! maiṁ kara dhanuṣa dharyau.. 
sārathi sahita asva bahu mārē, rāvana krōdha jaryau. 
indrajīta līnhī taba sakti, dēvahi hahā karyau.. 
chūṭī bijju-rāsi vaha mānau, lachamana bandha ̔u paryau. 
karunā karata ‘sūra’ kōsalapati, nainani nīra jharyau.. 
 

Laxman's Fainting 
 
164. Full of ego, haughtiness, arrogance and pride, Ravana made his way to the battle 
front. He stood in front of Sri Raghunath (Sri Ram) and started a head-on one-to-one 
battle.  

When Raghubir (Sri Ram) also showed his anger, Laxman fell at this feet and pleaded 
humbly with the Lord to order him to step in—‘Oh Lord! It is due to you and in your 
honour that I have held this bow in my hand. (So, do not take the trouble of battling this 
wretched demon yourself; leave it to me and give me a chance to serve you by getting rid 
of him.)’  

He (Laxman) shot down many horses and the charioteer of Ravana’s chariot which 
made him furious and burn with anger. At this, Indrajeet (Meghanad) lifted the ‘Shakti’ 
(literally the energised arrow or a spear or a lancet which was given to him by Brahma to 
be used in emergencies, and which was infallible). Seeing it, the Gods panicked and cried 
aloud in distress.  

The ‘Shakti’, when shot, resembled a dart or a streak of thunderbolt as it hit brother 
Laxman. The latter fainted. 

Surdas says that the brave Lord of Kaushal (Sri Ram) became utterly distressed, 
dismayed and anguished when he saw this Shakti strike at Laxman with all its force. 
Tears rolled down his eyes in streams or like a water-fall (164). 

[Note :- All of Laxman’s boast of verse no. 163 blew in thin air, as it were. This was the 
reason why Sri Ram laughed at his daring talk in line no. 5 of that verse. One empathises 
with Sri Ram at this juncture—he faces a formidable enemy, his army of monkeys is no 
match with the well trained and veteran demon army, he did not even have the benefit of 
a war chariot, and then this has happened. He has lost his dear brother and comrade-in-
arm even at the beginning of the war when all his arch enemies were still alive. Sri Ram’s 
weeping and distress is understandable notwithstanding the fact that he was the supreme, 
omniscient, omnipotent, Lord incarnate, and such behaviour does not behoove his stature. 
But all this was a part of the larger drama that he had to enact as part of his maverick but 
divine sport which he wished to play as a human being. See the following verses.  
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This Laxman’s ‘fainting episode’ also teaches us a lesson—Laxman had boasted, but 
he fell to a single arrow shot by Meghanad. This teaches us never to boast of anything 
and instead be humble and submit oneself to the potent, powers, prowess, majesty and 
glory of the Lord, and rely only upon him in order to actually achieve real glory in this 
world.] 

 
y{e.k dh ewNkZ ij jke dk nq[k 

 
[165] 

fujf[k eq[k jk?ko /kjr u /khj A 
Hk, vfr v#u] fclky dey&ny&ykspu ekspr uhj AA 
ckjg cj"k uhan gS lk/kh] rkrSa fcdy ljhj A 
cksyr ugha ekSu dgk lk/;kS] fcifr&c¡Vkou chj AA 
nljFk&ekj] gju lhrk dkS] ju cSfjfu dh Hkhj A 
nqtkS  ^lwj*  lqfe=k&lqr  fcuq]  dkSu  /kjkoS  /khj \ 

 
                            lakṣmaṇa kī mūrchā para rāma kā dukha 
 
                                                     (165) 
nirakhi mukha rāghava dharata na dhīra. 
bha'ē ati aruna, bisāla kamala-dala-lōcana mōcata nīra.. 
bāraha baraṣa nīnda hai sādhī, tātaiṁ bikala sarīra. 
bōlata nahīṁ mauna kahā sādhyau, bipati-bam̐ṭāvana bīra.. 
dasaratha-māra, harana sītā kau, rana bairini kī bhīra. 
dujau ‘sūra’ sumitrā-suta binu, kauna dharāvai dhīra? 
 

Sri Ram Grieves when Laxman Fainted 
 
165. Raghav (Sri Ram) was so extremely sad and grieved at Laxman’s fainting that he 
could not be consoled. He could  not gather sufficient courage, have sufficient patience, 
forbearance and fortitude when he saw the face of his unconscious brother (lying on the 
ground in the battle-field). His (Sri Ram’s) large lotus-like eyes became red with crying, 
and tears rolled down in unbroken streams from them.  

He lamented and grieved woefully, ‘Oh brother, you haven’t slept for the last 12 
years, so are you overcome with sleep? (Has this lack of sleep made you unconscious due 
to fatigue of war and you are feeling unfit to fight anymore; have you become weary of 
the exertion of war?)  

Oh my dear brave and valiant brother who has shared my pains, consternations, 
misfortunes, miseries, troubles and tribulations shoulder to shoulder. Why are you 
keeping quiet, why don’t you speak? Alas! Dashrath (my father) has died, Sita has been 
stolen, there is a huge crowd of enemy facing me in the battle-field—in such horrible 
circumstances, who is brave and courageous enough other than the son of Sumitra (i.e. 
Laxman) to give me courage and strength, to lend me encouragement and assurance? (I 
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am feeling completely crestfallen, utterly helpless and hapless with you knocked down in 
the battle-field. What will I do now?) (165). 

 
[166] 

vc gkSa dkSu eq[k gsjkSa \ 
fjiq&lSuk&lewg&ty meM+îkkS] dkfg lax yS QsjkSa \ 
nq[k&leqü ftfg okj&ikj ufga] rkeSa uko pykbZ A 
dsoV FkD;kS] jgh v/kchpfga] dkSu vkink vkbZ \ 
ukgha Hkjr] l=q?ku lqUnj] ftu lkSa fpÙk yxk;kS A 
chpfga HkbZ vkSj&dh&vkSjS] Hk;kS l=q dkS Hkk;kS AA 
eSa fut çku rtkSaxkS] lqfu dfi] rftfg tkudh lqfu dS A 
àS gS dgk fcHkh"ku dh xfr] ;gS lksp ft; xqfu ds AA 
ckj&ckj flj yS yfNeu dkS] fujf[k xksn ij jk[kSa A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq nhu cpu ;kSa] guweku lkSa Hkk"kSa AA 

 
                                                (166) 
aba hauṁ kauna mukha hērauṁ? 
ripu-sainā-samūha-jala umaṛyau, kāhi saṅga lai phērauṁ? 
dukha-samudrajihi vāra-pāra nahiṁ, tāmaiṁ nāva calā'ī. 
kēvaṭa thakyau, rahī adhabīcahiṁ, kauna āpadā ā'ī? 
nāhīṁ bharata, satrughana sundara, jina sauṁ citta lagāyau. 
bīcahiṁ bha'ī aura-kī-aurai, bhayau satru kau bhāyau.. 
maiṁ nija prāna tajauṅgau, suni kapi, tajihi jānakī suni kai. 
hvai hai kahā bibhīṣana kī gati, yahai sōca jiya guni kē.. 
bāra-bāra sira lai lachimana kau, nirakhi gōda para rākhaiṁ. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu dīna bacana yauṁ, hanūmāna sauṁ bhāṣaiṁ.. 
 
166. (Grieving and lamenting gravely for Laxman, Sri Ram woefully wails and expresses 
his anguish and regrets—) ‘To whom should I turn to for solace and succour now? The 
army of the enemy is arriving in droves like water of a rising flood (or a tidal wave or a 
dooms-day deluge); whom should I take along to reverse it (or turn it back before it 
sweeps me off)? I had put my boat in the endless ocean of miseries and misfortunes in 
order to try to take it across, but to my dismay, my boatman (called a ‘Kewat’, here 
referring to Laxman) has become weary and tired midstream; my boat remained where it 
was (i.e. midstream)! From where has this unwarranted and unforeseen and unimagined 
trouble come to torment me now?  

Neither is Bharat nor the handsome Shatrughan (Ram’s other two brothers), on 
whom I had placed my confidence, here. I am all alone. All of a sudden, the tide has 
turned against me (when I am all alone and virtually marooned), and the circumstances 
seem to have become favourable for the enemy.  
 Listen Kapi (Hanuman), I shall also lay down my life, and when Janki (Sita) hears 
it, she will also die. But what will be the fate of Vibhishan (who has taken side with me, 
and whom I have anointed on the throne of Lanka)? This thought alone provokes intense 
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worry, distress and dismay in my mind.’ [I have anointed him as the king of Lanka, and if 
I die now, what will happen to Vibhishan? I would not be able to keep my words of 
honour given to him, and this alone is such an ignonimous thing that it burns me like hell. 
This failure to honour my words given to Vibhishan who had staked his entire future with 
me is giving me greater pain than the actual dying.]  
 Surdas says that Lord repeatedly glances at the face of Laxman and lifts it on to 
his lap (as he sat down on the ground besides the body of the unconscious Laxman). He 
said the above words full of remorse and dejection to Hanuman (as he sat down with 
fainted Laxman, weeping and lamenting woefully) (166). 

[Note:-This is a beautiful verse to show the greatness, generosity, benevolence and 
magnanimity of Sri Ram’s character. He wasn’t worried about anything else, not even his 
own life, as much as his failure to keep his words given to Vibhishan, which was the 
Lord’s failure to make Vibhishan the king of Lanka. Worse, by dying and losing the war 
the Lord would fail to restore the dignity of Vibhishan who had come to Sri Ram full of 
distress but without the least expectation of a reward, except being given an opportunity 
of being accepted as the Lord’s devotee, follower and subordinate.  

Sri Ram’s inability to amply reward someone who has come to seek refuge at his feet 
when in distress by removing the cause of his distress and restoring the happiness of the 
refuge seeker back to him was something that distressed Sri Ram’s heart no end and more 
than anything else. This one feature in the Lord’s character has made him so endeared in 
the hearts of his devotees that they offer themselves unconditionally at his divine, august 
and holy feet, fully convinced that by doing so, their redemption is guaranteed.] 

 
Jhjke dk guqekuth ls lgk;rk ek¡xuk ,oa vkHkkj O;Dr djuk 

 
[167] 

dgk¡ x;kS ek#r&iq= dqekj A 
àS vukFk j?kqukFk iqdkjs] ladV&fe= gekj AA 
bruh fcifr Hkjr lqfu ikoSa] vkoSa lkft c:Fk A 
dj xfg /kuq"k txr dkSa thr] fdrd fulkpj twFk AA 
ukfgau vkSj fc;kS dksm lejFk] tkfg iBkokSa nwr A 
dks vc gS ikS#"k fn[kjkoS] fcuk ikSu ds iwr \ 
brukS cpu òou lqfu gj";kS] QwY;kS vax u ekr AA 
çHkq&çrki fjiq ds cy rksjr djr eqfþdk&?kkr A 
yS&yS pju&jsuq fut çHkq dh] fjiq dsa òksfur Ugkr AA 
vgks iquhr ehr dslfj&lqr! rqe fgrca/kq gekjs A 
ftàk jkse&jkse&çfr ukgha] ikS#"k xukSa rqEgkjs AA 
tgk¡&tgk¡ ftfga dky l¡Hkkjs] rg¡&rg¡ =kl fuokjs A 
^lwj* lgkb fd;kS cu cfl dS] cu&fcink&nq[k Vkjs AA 

 
    śrīrāma kā hanumānajī sē sahāyatā mām̐ganā ēvaṁ ābhāra vyakta karanā 
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                                                     (167) 
kahām ̐ gayau māruta-putra kumāra. 
hvai anātha raghunātha pukārē, saṅkaṭa-mitra hamāra.. 
itanī bipati bharata suni pāvaiṁ, āvaiṁ sāji barūtha. 
kara gahi dhanuṣa jagata kauṁ jīta, kitaka nisācara jūtha.. 
nāhinna aura biyau kō'u samaratha, jāhi paṭhāvauṁ dūta. 
kō aba hai pauruṣa dikharāvai, binā pauna kē pūta? 
itanau bacana sravana suni haraṣyau, phūlyau aṅga na māta.. 
prabhu-pratāpa ripu kē bala tōrata karata muṣṭikā-ghāta. 
lai-lai carana-rēnu nija prabhu kī, ripu kēṁ srōnita nhāta.. 
ahō punīta mīta kēsari-suta! tuma hitabandhu hamārē. 
jihvā rōma-rōma-prati nāhīṁ, pauruṣa ganauṁ tumhārē.. 
jahām ̐-jahām ̐ jihiṁ kāla sam ̐bhārē, taham ̐-taham̐ trāsa nivārē. 
‘sūra’ sahā'i kiyau bana basi kai, bana-bipadā-dukha ṭārē.. 
 

Sri Ram asks Hanuman for Help & Praises Him 
 
167. Raghunath (Sri Ram) felt very helpless and hapless, consternated and dismayed 
when he called out in distress—‘Where has the son of the Wind-God (i.e. Hanuman) 
gone? He is my friend in distress. If Bharat gets a whiff of my present predicament, he 
will prepare an army and come here immediately. He has the ability to conquer the whole 
world single handedly with a bow in his hand; what does this demon horde count for 
him? There is no one else whom I can send as my messenger (to Ayodhya). Who can 
show his potential valour at this crucial time except the son of the Wind-God?’
 Hearing these distressful words (of Sri Ram), he (Hanuman) felt extremely 
overjoyed and privileged. He couldn’t contain his happiness.  

[Though on the face it looks so bad that Hanuman should feel happy when the 
Lord is distressed, but this joy was at the thought that the Lord had chosen him over all 
other members of the army, including his chief minister Sugriv, and had remembered him 
when he needed someone urgently to help him when in trouble. It made Hanuman so 
happy that the Lord had such faith and conviction in his abilities and potent. The Lord 
could have chosen someone else also, but that he chose to remember Hanuman in times 
of distress showed how much Hanuman was close to the Lord’s heart and the great 
degree of confidence the Lord had in him.]  

Infused with renewed courage (at being chosen and remembered by the Lord), 
impelled by the desire to prove his worth and mettle as a faithful servent of the Lord, 
having a firm faith in the Lord’s divine abilities, and emboldened by the glory of Sri 
Ram, he (Hanuman) started slamming the enemy army, viciously and mercilessly 
punching, pounding and thrashing the enemy forces with his clenched fists. Again and 
again, he put the dust of the feet of the Lord to his head and bathed (drenched, soaked) 
himself with the blood of the enemy. 

[That is, he started crushing the enemy forces ruthlessly, fiercely, ferociously and 
uncompromisingly, showing no mercy to them and pounding them to pulp viciously and 
relentlessly. As a result, blood drenched his body; it dripped from it as if he has taken a 
bath in blood. He repeatedly came to Sri Ram, touched his feet, smeared the holy dust of 
his feet on his body and rushed back again to kill more demons. Hanuman’s coming and 
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going repeatedly showed that he wished to re-assure the Lord that he should not feel 
distressed so much, and though Laxman has been knocked out, he, Hanuman, is still 
there. And as long as Hanuman is alive, the Lord has not lost the war! Another reason for 
his repeatedly coming and smearing his body by the dust of the Lord’s feet is to get a 
fresh dose of divine intercession and blessing.] 
 Sri Ram watched all his (Hanuman’s) feat which were stupendous, unparalled, 
magnificent and fascinating to the extreme. The Lord exclaimed—‘Ah son of Kesari! 
You are our true and real friend.  

[The phrase signifies Sri Ram’s close relationship with Hanuman. The word 
‘Puneet’ means pure, uncorrupt, holy, auspicious. Here it means that Hanuman was a 
selfless devotee, a loyal subordinate and a true friend of Sri Ram, a friend during need 
who lives up to his expectations.]  

You are our well-wishing brother1. I do not have a tongue in each of my hairs that 
I can sufficiently count your manliness, glories, virtues and great deeds. I cannot describe 
your valour, and the feeling of gratitude and the obligation that I feel towards you. 
Wherever, whenever, we (Sri Ram and Laxman) remembered (or invoked, summoned, 
called) you, you removed our fears immediately.’ 
 Surdas says that Sri Ram expressed his indebtedness and gratitude to Hanuman by 
saying, ‘You stayed in the forest to help us to overcome our troubles and tribulations that 
had arisen for us due to destiny.’ (167). 

[Note:-1The plural pronoun ‘our’ indicates the obligation that the family members of Sri 
Ram had towards Hanuman. Indeed, if the story of Sri Ram’s life is read, a single 
individual who had obliged Sri Ram more than anyone else was Hanuman. See also the 
reference to the episode of Mahiravana in verse no. 160. Sri Ram has therefore expressed 
his deep sense of gratitude and obligation to Hanuman. The story of Ramayana would 
have been completely different had it not been for the son of the Wind-God coming to the 
aid of the Lord.] 

 
guqeku dk Jhjke dks mÙkj&jkx ek: 

 
[168] 

j?kqifr! eu lansg u dhtS A 
eks ns[kr yfNeu D;kSa efjgSa] eksdkSa vkKk nhtS AA 
dgkS rkS lwjt mxu nsm¡ ufga] fnfl&fnfl ck<+S rke A 
dgkS rkS xu lesr ûkfl [kkÅ¡] teiqj tkb u] jke!  
dgkS rkS dkyfg [kaM&[kaM dfj] Vwd&Vwd dfj dkVkSa A 
dgkS rkS e`R;qfg ekfj Mkfj dS] [kksfn irkyfg ikVkSa AA 
dgkS rkS paUüfg yS vdkl rSa] yfNeu eq[kfga fupksjkSa A 
dgkS rkS iSfB lq/kk ds lkxj] ty leLr eSa ?kksjkSa AA 
Jhj?kqcj! ekslkS tu tkds] rkfg dgk l¡djkbZ \ 
^lwjnkl feF;k ufga Hkk"kr] eksfg j?kqukFk&nqgkbZ AA 

 
                        hanumāna kā śrīrāma kō uttara-rāga mārū 
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                                                   (168) 
raghupati! mana sandēha na kījai. 
mō dēkhata lachimana kyauṁ marihaiṁ, mōkauṁ ājñā dījai.. 
kahau tau sūraja ugana dē'um̐ nahiṁ, disi-disi bāṛhai tāma. 
kahau tau gana samēta grsi khā'ūm̐, jamapura jā'i na, rāma!  
kahau tau kālahi khaṇḍa-khaṇḍa kari, ṭūka-ṭūka kari kāṭauṁ. 
kahau tau mr̥tyuhi māri ḍāri kai, khōdi patālahi pāṭauṁ.. 
kahau tau candrahiṁ lai akāsa taiṁ, lachimana mukhahiṁ nicōrauṁ. 
kahau tau paiṭhi sudhā kē sāgara, jala samasta maiṁ ghōrauṁ.. 
śrīraghubara! mōsau jana jākē, tāhi kahā sam ̐karā'ī? 
‘sūradāsa mithyā nahiṁ bhāṣata, mōhi raghunātha-duhā'ī.. 
 

Hanuman's Reply to Sri Ram—Raag Maaru 
 
168. (Hanuman reassured Sri Ram and revived his self confidence by saying—) ‘Oh 
Raghupati! Don’t have any doubts in your mind. How can Laxman ever die while I am 
watching (or I am here)? Give me your orders. If you say, I will not allow the sun to rise 
so that darkness increases in all the directions day-by-day (i.e. there will be constant 
night). Or Sri Ram, if you say, why shouldn’t I go to the abode of Yam (the death-God) 
and put him in my mouth along with his attendants. If you say, I can cut ‘Kaal’ (time of 
death) itself into pieces, or kill the ‘death’ itself and burry it in the grave dug out in the 
ground. If you say, I will bring the moon down from the sky and squeeze the nectar (the 
elixir of eternity said to be stored in the moon by the Gods) out of it, and pour it in the 
mouth of Laxman. Or if you say, I can go to the nether world and bring the elixir of life 
(stored there) and mix it with the water of the ocean. Oh Sri Raghubir! One who has a 
servant or subordinate like me, where is there a chance for any kind of trouble to bother 
him? Why are you so distressed and dismayed?’ 
 Surdas says that he (i.e. Hanuman) does not speak a lie, for he is speaking in the 
name of Raghunath.  

[This line can also be read as follows—Surdas says that ‘I do not speak a lie; I 
speak on oath in the name of Raghupati Sri Ram that what Hanuman said is true and he 
can actually do it rather than being just boastful.’Surdas had to insert this line because he 
thought that what Hanuman has said just now appears to be a little too far fetched and 
impractical. Any reader will become skeptical and regard Hanuman as being boastful and 
haughty. So he says that one should not doubt in the ability of Hanuman to actually do 
what he says, for Surdas is not in the habit of telling lies.] (168). 

 
jke dk guqeku dks vkns'k 

 
[169] 

dákS rc guqer lkSa j?kqjkbZ A 
nkSukfxfj ij vkfg l¡thofu] cSn lq"ksu crkbZ AA 
rqjr tkb yS vkm mgk¡ rSa] fcy¡c u dfj eks HkkbZ ! 
^lwjnkl* çHkq&cpu lqurgha] guqer pY;kS vrqjkbZ AA 
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                             rāma kā hanumāna kō ādēśa 
 
                                                  (169) 
kahyau taba hanumata sauṁ raghurā'ī. 
daunāgiri para āhi sam̐jīvani, baida suṣēna batā'ī.. 
turata jā'i lai ā'u uhām̐ taiṁ, bilam ̐ba na kari mō bhā'ī! 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu-bacana sunatahīṁ, hanumata calyau aturā'ī.. 
 

Sri Ram's Orders for Hanuman 
 
169. Then Raghuraj (Sri Ram; the king in Raghu’s race) said to Hanuman, ‘Sushen, who 
is a doctor of herbal medicines, has told me that the root of the herb called ‘Sanjivani’ 
can revive an unconscious man, and it is to be found on a mountain called ‘Dauna Giri’ 
(also known as the Dronachal Mountain located in the north of the mainland of India, 
somewhere in the Himalyan range).  
 My brother, don’t delay any longer. Go and bring it forthwith from there (i.e. 
from the Himalayas).’  

Surdas says that as soon as Hanuman heard the Lord’s words, he immediately 
went ahead most eagerly to accomplish the mission (169). 

 
guqeku dk Hkjr ,oa ekrkvksa ls feyki 

 
[170] 

nkSukfxfj guqeku fl/kk;kS A 
lathofu dkS Hksn u ik;kS] rc lc lSy mBk;kS AA 
fprS jákS rc Hkjr nsf[k dS] vo/kiqjh tc vk;kS A 
eu eSa tkfu miüo Hkkjh] cku vdkl pyk;kS AA 
jke&jke ;g dgr iou&lqr] Hkjr fudV rc vk;kS A 
iwNîkkS ^lwj*] dkSu gS] dfg rw] guqer uke lquk;kS AA 

 
                       hanumāna kā bharata ēvaṁ mātā'ōṁ sē milāpa 
 
                                                     (170) 
daunāgiri hanumāna sidhāyau. 
san ̄jīvani kau bhēda na pāyau, taba saba saila uṭhāyau.. 
citai rahyau taba bharata dēkhi kai, avadhapurī jaba āyau. 
mana maiṁ jāni upadrava bhārī, bāna akāsa calāyau.. 
rāma-rāma yaha kahata pavana-suta, bharata nikaṭa taba āyau. 
pūchyau ‘sūra’, kauna hai, kahi tū, hanumata nāma sunāyau.. 
 

Hanuman Meets Bharat & the Mothers 
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170. Hanuman went to Mt. Dronachal. But when he could not identify the herb called 
Sanjivani, he lifted (scooped up) the entire mountain. While he was on his way back (to 
Lanka), he flew over Ayodhya. Bharat was amazed at the spectacle (of a huge mountain 
glowing in the light of glittering herbs being carried aloft by a huge creature flying 
without wings in the sky; for him it might have been an ‘UFO’ or an ‘unidentified fling 
object’ in modern parlance), and fearing that some great trouble was in the offing, he shot 
an arrow towards the sky (to shoot it down). 
 Exclaiming ‘Ram, Ram’, the son of the Wind-God arrived at Bharat’s place. 
[Actually, when Bharat’s arrow struck him, Hanuman fell down unconsciousness on the 
ground, and being always focused on remembering the Lord’s divine and holy name, he 
uttered it as he fell.]  

The brave one (i.e. Bharat) asked him, ‘Who are you, tell me.’ Then Hanuman 
told him his name (i.e. he introduced himself as a messenger of Sri Ram, and told Bharat 
the rest of the story) (170). 

 
[171] 

dgkS dfi! j?kqifr dkS lansl A 
dqly ca/kq yfNeu] cSnsgh] Jhifr ldy&ujsl AA 
tfu iwNkS rqe dqly ukFk dh] lqukS Hkjr cychj A 
fcy[k&cnu] nq[k Hkjs fl;k dsa] gSa tyfuf/k ds rhj AA 
cu eSa clr] fulkpj Ny dfj] gjh fl;k ee ekr A 
rk dkju yfNeu lj ykX;kS] Hk, jke fcuq Hkzkr AA 
;g lqfu dkSflY;k flj <ksjîkkS] lcfu iqgqfe ru tks;kS A 
=kfg&=kfg dfg] iq=&iq= dfg] ekrq lqfe=k jks;kS AA 
/kU; lqiq= firk&iu jk[;kS] /kfu lqc/kw dqy&ykt A 
lsod /kU; var volj tks vkoS çHkq ds dkt AA 
iqfu /kfj /khj dákS] /kfu yfNeu] jke&dkt tks vkoS A 
^lwj* ft;S rkS tx tl ikoS] efj lqjyksd fl/kkoS AA 

 
                                                    (171) 
kahau kapi! raghupati kau sandēsa. 
kusala bandhu lachimana, baidēhī, śrīpati sakala-narēsa.. 
jani pūchau tuma kusala nātha kī, sunau bharata balabīra. 
bilakha-badana, dukha bharē siyā kēṁ, haiṁ jalanidhi kē tīra.. 
bana maiṁ basata, nisācara chala kari, harī siyā mama māta. 
tā kārana lachimana sara lāgyau, bha'ē rāma binu bhrāta.. 
yaha suni kausilyā sira ḍhōryau, sabani puhumi tana jōyau. 
trāhi-trāhi kahi, putra-putra kahi, mātu sumitrā rōyau.. 
dhan'ya suputra pitā-pana rākhyau, dhani subadhū kula-lāja. 
sēvaka dhan'ya anta avasara jō āvai prabhu kē kāja.. 
puni dhari dhīra kahyau, dhani lachimana, rāma-kāja jō āvai. 
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‘sūra’ jiyai tau jaga jasa pāvai, mari suralōka sidhāvai.. 
 
171. (Bharat asked Hanuman—) ‘Say Kapi, what is the message of Raghupati (Sri Ram)? 
Are brother Laxman, Vaidehi (Sita) and Sripati (Sri Ram), who is the Lord of all, 
alright?’  

(Hanuman replied—) ‘Listen the most brave and strong Bharat! Do not ask me 
about the Lord’s well-being. He is under great distress, full of sorrows of separation from 
Sita, and is presently camping on the shores of the ocean. Earlier, while he lived in the 
forest (at the Dandak-Van), the demon (Ravana) had deceitfully abducted my mother 
Sita. It is for that cause (in an attempt to retrieve her from that demon) that Laxman has 
been shot by an arrow, and Sri Ram has (apparently) lost his brother.’  
 Hearing this bad and sad news, mother Kaushalya’s head limped to one side (i.e. 
she fainted). Everyone present was dazed, and they stared at the ground, shocked and 
stunned.  

Mother Sumitra (Laxman’s mother) wailed inconsolably and lamented—‘Alas; 
Alas! Have mercy on me oh Gods! Oh son, oh my son!’ After some moments, she 
recovered her composure and said, ‘The worthy son (Sri Ram) is honourable, 
praiseworthy and laudable because he kept the words of his father. The daughter-in-law 
(Sita) is also praiseworthy that she has kept the honour of the clan (by not only 
accompanying the Lord to the forest like a  loyal wife but has managed to maintain her 
purity and dignity by not succumbing the overtures of the cruel demon to escape harsh 
punishment). That servant (here referring to Laxman, her son) is also worthy of equal 
praise that he has served his Lord to the best of his ability even till the end (i.e. before 
dying in the battle-field for the Lord’s cause).’ 
 Then she (Sumitra, Laxman’s mother) gathered courage and retrieved her 
composure and patience. She said in a general way—‘Laxman is laudable and 
praiseworthy that he was of some use in Sri Ram’s work. If that brave one survives the 
war (i.e. he lives), he shall get great fame in the world. And, on the contrary, if he dies, he 
shall go straight to the abode of Gods in heaven. [Hence, I do not have any regret for him; 
I do not lament or grieve for him; I do not feel contrite or heart-broken at my son dying 
or suffering because he had shared the misfortunes that had befallen Sri Ram. Instead, I 
think that he is the most privileged one, the most honourable one, and the most fortunate 
one because he had the opportunity to serve the great Lord Sri Ram selflessly, even 
laying down his own life in the service of the Lord. What more can a mother expect from 
her son—is it not excellent that instead of dying one day in the normal course of life 
when one becomes old and infirm, a son dies serving the Lord?] (171). 

 
[172] 

/kfu tuuh] tks lqHkVfg tkoS A 
Hkhj ijSa fjiq dkS ny nfy&efy] dkSrqd dfj fn[kjkoS AA 
dkSflY;k lkSa dgfr lqfe=k] tfu Lokfefu nq[k ikoS A 
yfNeu tfu gkSa HkbZ liwrh] jke&dkt tks vkoS AA 
thoS rkS lq[k fcylS tx eSa] dhjfr yksdfu xkoS A 
ejS rkS eaMy Hksfn Hkkuq dkS] lqjiqj tkb clkoS AA 
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yksg xgSa ykyp dfj ft; dkS] vkSjkS lqHkV ytkoS A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq thfr l=q dkSa] dqly&Nse ?kj vkoS AA 

 
                                              (172) 
dhani jananī, jō subhaṭahi jāvai. 
bhīra paraiṁ ripu kau dala dali-mali, kautuka kari dikharāvai.. 
kausilyā sauṁ kahati sumitrā, jani svāmini dukha pāvai. 
lachimana jani hauṁ bha'ī sapūtī, rāma-kāja jō āvai.. 
jīvai tau sukha bilasai jaga maiṁ, kīrati lōkani gāvai. 
marai tau maṇḍala bhēdi bhānu kau, surapura jā'i basāvai.. 
lōha gahaiṁ lālaca kari jiya kau, aurau subhaṭa lajāvai. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu jīti satru kauṁ, kusala-chēma ghara āvai.. 
 
172. ‘A mother who gives birth to such a (valiant, brave, courageous, strong, righteous, 
noble and famous) son (as Sri Ram)—who can grind and crush the enemy hordes during 
adverse times almost playfully as this son of yours—is indeed noble, honorable and 
praise worthy’, Sumitra consoled and comforted Kaushalya with these words. She further 
said, ‘I feel fulfilled as a mother by giving birth to Laxman if he can be of some use and 
help to Sri Ram. If he lives, he will enjoy the comforts, joys and pleasures of this world, 
and all the three worlds will describe his glories and achievements. And should he die, he 
will pierce through the solar system to take abode beyond it in the divine abode of the 
heaven. Those he fear for their lives even while holding their arms, they put to shame 
even other warriors. I only wish now that the Lord of Surdas (i.e. Ram) wins his enemy 
and comes back home hale and hearty’ (172). 

 
[173] 

lqukS dfi] dkSflY;k dh ckr A 
bfga iqj tfu vkofga ee cRly] fcuq yfNeu y?kq Hkzkr AA 
Nk¡M+îkkS jkt&dkt] ekrk&fgr] ro pjufu fpr ykb A 
rkfg fceq[k thou f/kd j?kqifr] dfg;kS dfi leq>kb AA 
yfNeu lfgr dqly cSnsgh] vkfu jkt iqj dhtS A 
ukr# ^lwj* lqfe=k&lqr ij] okfj viquikS nhtS AA 

 
                                                    (173) 
sunau kapi, kausilyā kī bāta. 
ihiṁ pura jani āvahiṁ mama batsala, binu lachimana laghu bhrāta.. 
chām ̐ṛyau rāja-kāja, mātā-hita, tava caranani cita lā'i. 
tāhi bimukha jīvana dhika raghupati, kahiyau kapi samujhā'i.. 
lachimana sahita kusala baidēhī, āni rāja pura kījai. 
nātaru ‘sūra’ sumitrā-suta para, vāri apunapau dījai.. 
 
173. Surdas addresses Hanuman and says, ‘Listen Kapi (Hanuman) to what Kaushalya 
has to say to you. She says—‘My dear son (Sri Ram) should not come back to this city 
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(of Ayodhya) without being accompanied by his younger brother Laxman. Laxman had 
forsaken all the duties and comforts of the kingdom, even the interest and well-being of 
his own mother (Sumitra), and had instead focused his attention solely in your (Sri 
Ram’s) feet (i.e. had decided to serve you, to follow you to the forest, and had single 
mindedly served you through all your days of miseries). Therefore, your (Ram’s) living 
would be shameful and ignominious without him (Laxman). So oh Kapi (Hanuman), you 
should go back and explain this to Sri Ram! Convey my message to him that if it is 
possible he should come back happily with Laxman and Vaidehi (Sita) by his side and 
rule over this kingdom (Ayodhya). Otherwise, he should sacrifice himself on (the funeral 
pyre) of the brave and valiant son of Sumitra (Laxman), and must not return here without 
him.’’ (173). 

 
[174] 

fcurh dfg;kS tkb ioulqr] rqe j?kqifr ds vkxSa A 
;k iqj tfu vkogq fcuq yfNeu] tuuh&yktfu&ykxSa AA 
ek#rlqrfg  l¡nsl  lqfe=k  ,slSa  dfg  leq>koS A 
lsod twf> ijS ju Hkhrj] Bkdqj rm ?kj vkoS AA 
tc rSa rqe xous dkuu dkSa] Hkjr Hkksx lc Nk¡M+s A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq rqEgjs njl fcuq] nq[k&lewg mj xkM+s AA 

 
                                                    (174) 
binatī kahiyau jā'i pavanasuta, tuma raghupati kē āgaiṁ. 
yā pura jani āvahu binu lachimana, jananī-lājani-lāgaiṁ.. 
mārutasutahi sam̐dēsa sumitrā aisaiṁ kahi samujhāvai. 
sēvaka jūjhi parai rana bhītara, ṭhākura ta'u ghara āvai.. 
jaba taiṁ tuma gavanē kānana kauṁ, bharata bhōga saba chām̐ṛē. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu tumharē darasa binu, dukha-samūha ura gāṛē.. 
 
174. (Mother Kaushalya said—) ‘Oh the son of the Wind-God (Hanuman)! Go and tell 
my prayers (request) to Raghupati (Sri Ram). Tell him not to come back to this city 
(Ayodhya) without Laxman for the sake of your mother’s honour.’ 
 Then Sumitra gave a message to the son of Maaruti (Hanuman) to be delivered to 
Lord Ram—‘A servant, subordinate and a loyal warrior might fall in the battle-field 
while serving his Lord, but inspite of that the Lord comes home. [So there is no harm or 
impropriety in Sri Ram coming back even if Laxman dies in the war.] Ever since you (Sri 
Ram) have gone to exile in the forest, Bharat has also abandoned all comforts and 
pleasures1. Oh the Lord of Surdas! Without your divine sight, the sorrows and miseries 
are becoming more and more dense and profound (i.e. intolerable for us to bear)2.  

[So you must come back even if Laxman dies! Say, what would have to Bharat if you 
do not come? Now only Laxman is lost, but if you do not come back even Bharat would 
die. Now we have lost only one son, but if you fail to return as mother Kaushalya advises, 
then the whole clan would be wiped out one by one. That is not at all good and 
advisable.] (174). 

[Note :- 1Sumitra intends to remind Sri Ram that if he does not come back to Ayodhya as 
instructed by Kaushalya in case Laxman cannot survive, then Bharat too will die and 
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Shatrughan will follow suit. This will be a most catastrophic disaster for king Raghu’s 
dynasty. At present only Laxman has been lost but the other three brothers still  survive 
to carry forward the lineage of the family, but should Sri Ram obey his mother and 
decide not to come in the eventuality of Laxman’s death, the entire clan would be wiped 
out. So this is not at all advisable.  

We find that Sumitra, the mother of Laxman has proved to be the wisest of the three 
chief queens of Dashrath. Kaushalya has proved that she loved Ram not more than she 
loved all the other brothers, while Sumitra also proves that she sees no distinction 
between Sri Ram and Laxman, for both are equal for her. The only queen who stands out 
as being selfish and greedy is Kaikeyi because she is the one who was instrumental in 
Ram’s exile so that her son Bharat could ascend the throne. But one must not overlook 
the fact that Bharat had resolved not to accept the crown, and had even gone to the forest 
to try persuade the Lord to come back. In the eventuality that the Lord refused to oblige 
him because the main purpose of Vishnu’s incarnation was to eliminate the evil demon 
race from the surface of the earth, Bharat had renounced all pleasures and comforts of a 
prince-regent and had instead decided to live a life of austerity and penance at a place 
away from the city. He brought back Lord Ram’s footwear from the forest, and had 
enthroned them on the royal throne as a token of the Lord’s presence. He worked as an 
obedient servant of the King in his absence. This act of Bharat had endeared him to the 
masses of Ayodhya and renowned as an upholder of Dharma or righteousness, propriety 
and probity.  
 2The last line of this verse can be read as follows—Surdas pleads with Sri Ram and 
says ‘oh Lord, without your Darshan or divine view, the density and gravity of sorrows 
keep on increasing for the people of Ayodhya. So do not delay in coming back home as 
soon as the task at hand is finished.’]  

 
guqeku dh v;ks/;k ls fcnkbZ  

 
[175] 

iou&iq= cksY;kS lfrHkkb A 
tkfr fljkfr jkfr ckrfu eSa] lqukS Hkjr! fpr ykb AA 
Jhj?kqukFk  l¡thofu  dkju]  eksdkSa  bgk¡  iBk;kS A 
Hk;kS vdkt] v/kZfufl chrh] yfNeu&dkt ulk;kS AA 
L;kSa ijcr lj cSfB ioulqr! gkSa çHkq iS igq¡pkÅ¡ A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq&ik¡ofj ee flj] bfga cy Hkjr dgkÅ¡ AA 

 
                                    hanumāna kī ayōdhyā sē bidā'ī  
 
                                                     (175) 
pavana-putra bōlyau satibhā'i. 
jāti sirāti rāti bātani maiṁ, sunau bharata! cita lā'i.. 
śrīraghunātha sam ̐jīvani kārana, mōkauṁ ihām ̐ paṭhāyau. 
bhayau akāja, ardhanisi bītī, lachimana-kāja nasāyau.. 
syauṁ parabata sara baiṭhi pavanasuta! hauṁ prabhu pai pahum̐cā'ūm ̐ . 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu-pām̐vari mama sira, ihiṁ bala bharata kahā'ūm ̐ .. 
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Hanuman's Departure from Ayodhya 
 
175. The son of the Wind-God, Hanuman, said with sincere urgency  and truthfulness, 
‘Listen Bharat, listen carefully. Night is passing by in mere talk. Sri Raghunath (Sri Ram) 
has sent me here for bringing the ‘Sanjivani’ herb. It is already past midnight, and if I do 
not reach before the assigned time, the work of reviving Laxman can not be 
accomplished successfully.’ 
 Bharat told him, ‘Oh son of the Wind-God! Sit on my arrow with your mountain 
and I will instantly get you to the Lord. The sandals (footwear) of Surdas’ Lord (i.e. Sri 
Ram) is on my head (i.e. it protects me, honours me and empowers me), and that is why 
(or relying on its strength), I am called ‘Bharat’ (literally, one who sustains the world, or 
one who can bear the burden of the world).’ (175). 

 
guqeku okil yœk esa&jkx lkjax 

 
[176] 

guweku lathofu Y;k;kS A 
egkjkt j?kqchj /khj dkSa gkFk tksfj flj uk;kS AA 
ijcr vkfu /kjîkkS lkxj&rV] Hkjr&l¡nsl lquk;kS A 
^lwj* l¡thofu nS yfNeu dkSa ewfNZr Qsfj txk;kS AA 

 
                            hanumāna vāpasa laṅkā mēṁ-rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                     (176) 
hanūmāna san ̄jīvani lyāyau. 
mahārāja raghubīra dhīra kauṁ hātha jōri sira nāyau.. 
parabata āni dharyau sāgara-taṭa, bharata-sam ̐dēsa sunāyau. 
‘sūra’ sam̐jīvani dai lachimana kauṁ mūrchita phēri jagāyau.. 
 

Hanuman back in Lanka—Raag Saarang 
 
176. Hanuman brought the ‘Sanjivani’ herb and bowed his head with folded hands in 
front of the great king Raghubir who was patient, courageous, fortitudinous and steadfast. 
He brought and put the (Dronachal) mountain by the side of the ocean and conveyed the 
message which Bharat had given (for Sri Ram).  

Surdas says that after that, the ‘Sanjivani’ was administered to Laxman and he 
was brought back to consciousness (literally, ‘woken up again’S) from his unconscious 
state (176). 

 
guqeku dh jke }kjk çla'kk&jkx ek: 

 
[177] 

Jheq[k vkiqu djr cM+kbZ A 
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rw¡ dfi vkt HkjFk dh Bkgj] ftfga fefy fcifr cVkbZ AA 
yfNeu gsr ewfj yS vk;kS] yk¡?kr vxfur ?kkVh A 
nlgw¡ fnlk Hk;kS ge dkju ckSNkgj dh VkVh AA 
rw¡ lsod] Lokeh rksgh cy] rks rft vkSj u esjS A 
fu/kjd  Hk,]  feVh  nqfprkbZ]  lksor  igjSa  rsjS AA 
brukSa lqur nkSfj in Vsds v# eu&gh&eu QwY;kS A 
firk eju dkS nq%[k gekjkS rksgh rs lc HkwY;kS AA 
tq dNq djhlq çrki rqEgkjSa] gkSa dks dfjcs yk;d A 
^lwj* lsodfg brh cM+kbZ] rqe f=Hkqou ds uk;d AA 

 
                        hanumāna kī rāma dvārā prasanśā-rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (177) 
śrīmukha āpuna karata baṛā'ī. 
tūm̐ kapi āja bharatha kī ṭhāhara, jihiṁ mili bipati baṭā'ī.. 
lachimana hēta mūri lai āyau, lām ̐ghata aganita ghāṭī. 
dasahūm ̐ disā bhayau hama kārana bauchāhara kī ṭāṭī.. 
tūm̐ sēvaka, svāmī tōhī bala, tō taji aura na mērai. 
nidharaka bha'ē, miṭī ducitā'ī, sōvata paharaiṁ tērai.. 
itanauṁ sunata dauri pada ṭēkē aru mana-hī-mana phūlyau. 
pitā marana kau duḥkha hamārau tōhī tē saba bhūlyau.. 
ju kachu karīsu pratāpa tumhāraiṁ, hauṁ kō karibē lāyaka. 
‘sūra’ sēvakahi itī baṛā'ī, tuma tribhuvana kē nāyaka.. 
 

Sri Ram Lauds Hanuman—Raag Maaru 
 
177. The Lord praised Hanuman liberally with his own mouth (i.e. personally) by 
saying—‘Oh Kapi! For me you are similar to Bharat at this moment, for you have shared 
my miseries and troubles (like he would have done had he been with me). You have 
brought the root (herb) for the sake of Laxman, leaping across numerous valleys. For us, 
you have become a shade or a protective shield against the hail of troubles and 
misfortunes that has been showered upon us, or have rained upon us from all the ten 
direction (from all the sides). You are very dear to us, and it is because of you and your 
strength that I have become a ‘Lord’. Besides you, I do not have anyone whom I can call 
‘mine’ in these testing times. Under your protection (literally, your guard), we (myself 
and Laxman) sleep without any fears or worries of any kind.’  
 As soon as he heard it, he (Hanuman) rushed forward and put his head (in 
humility and gratitude) at the Lord’s feet; he felt extremely exhilarated and fulfilled in his 
heart. But the Lord continued to heap praises on him, saying, ‘It is because of you that we 
(myself and Laxman) have forgotten the agony of the death of our father.’ (See also verse 
no. 77/4 of Sundar Kand where Sita similarly addresses Hanuman as her ‘father’ and 
‘brother’). 
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 Surdas says that Hanuman responded by saying, ‘Whatever I’ve done is due to 
your own glory and strength. [That is, please do not praise me so lavishly, as whatever I 
could do was not on my own abilities but was due to your blessings and mystical powers. 
I simply relied on them whenever I did anything. So, the credit should go to your divine 
powers and not to me.] 

Otherwise, what ability or potential do I have as an individual. You are the Lord 
of the three worlds (called the celestial, the terrestrial and the subterranean worlds), but 
still you are so great and magnanimous, graceful and kind that you praise a humble being 
as like me so much. I am sincerely and tremendously obliged and grateful to you for it.’ 
(177). 

 
;q) ds nwljs pj.k dk vkjEHk 

jkx VksM+h 
 

[178] 
nwljsa dj cku u ySgkSa A 
lqfu lqûkho! çfrKk esjh] ,dfga cku vlqj lc gSgkSa AA 
flo&iwtk ftfga Hkk¡fr djh gS] lksb i)fr ijrPN fn[kSgkSa A 
nSR; çgkfj iki&Qy&çsfjr] flj&ekyk flo&lhl p<+SgkSa AA 
eukS rwy&xu ijr vfxfu&eq[k] tkfj tM+fu te&iaFk iBSgkSa A 
dfjgkSa ukfga fcyac dNw vc] mfB jkou lUeq[k àS /kSgkSa AA 
bfe nfe nqþ nso&f}t ekspu] yad fcHkh"ku] rqe dkSa nSgkSa A 
yfNeu] fl;k leSr ^lwj* dfi] lc lq[k lfgr vtks/;k tSgkSa AA 

 
                            yud'dha kē dūsarē caraṇa kā ārambha 
                                                   rāga ṭōṛī 
 
                                                     (178) 
dūsarēṁ kara bāna na laihauṁ. 
suni sugrīva! pratijñā mērī, ēkahiṁ bāna asura saba haihauṁ.. 
siva-pūjā jihiṁ bhām̐ti karī hai, sō'i pad'dhati parataccha dikhaihauṁ. 
daitya prahāri pāpa-phala-prērita, sira-mālā siva-sīsa caṛhaihauṁ.. 
manau tūla-gana parata agini-mukha, jāri jaṛani jama-pantha paṭhaihauṁ. 
karihauṁ nāhiṁ bilamba kachū aba, uṭhi rāvana sanmukha hvai dhaihauṁ.. 
imi dami duṣṭa dēva-dvija mōcana, laṅka bibhīṣana, tuma kauṁ daihauṁ. 
lachimana, siyā samaita ‘sūra’ kapi, saba sukha sahita ajōdhyā jaihauṁ.. 
 

The 2nd Phase of War Starts 
Raag Todhi 

 
178. (Sri Ram said to Sugriv—) ‘I will not take a second arrow in my hand. Listen 
Sugriv. It is my vow that I shall destroy all the demons with a single arrow. The way he 
(Ravana) had worshipped Lord Shiva (by offering his heads to him one by one), I shall 
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witness it first hand today (when my arrow will sever his head one by one and they are 
symbolically offered to Lord Shiva as they fall to the ground). By killing all the blood 
thirsty demons, I will offer a garland of their heads to Lord Shiva. Even as bundles/bales 
of cotton are engulfed by fire (or literally fall into the mouth of fire to get themselves 
annihilated or reduced to ashes), I shall burn these hordes of wicked, evil, pervert, crass 
and vile fellows and send them to the abode of Yam (i.e. to hell). Now I shall not delay 
even for a moment and shall rush to face Ravana head-on. In this way, I shall crush the 
wicked fellow for the sake (benefit) of Gods and Brahmins (representing the pious, holy, 
righteous, learned and noble people of the world whom the demons had been tormenting 
for long).   

And, Vibhishan, I shall give Lanka to you1. After that, I shall happily go back to 
Ayodhya along with Laxman, Sita and the brave monkeys.’ (178). 

[Note:-1This was a war-time strategic statement by Sri Ram to ensure Vibhishan’s loyalty 
in the thick of battle. He removed any doubts from Vibhishan’s mind as to whether or not 
he will get the throne of Lanka after Ravana has been killed. He might have feared and 
doubted that, for having once won the war as a conqueror, Sri Ram might install his 
brother Laxman or Hanuman or anyone else for that matter as his protégé on the throne of 
Lanka instead of Vibhishan. Given the might of the Lord’s arms, Vibhishan would not be 
in a position to oppose or resist, for he feared that once his strong clan is eliminated the 
Lord could eliminate him if he so wished. The fear was not out of place, because 
Vibhishan knew in his heart that he is after all a betrayer, and any prudent conqueror 
would hold such a man in great contempt. Ram would be justified to believe that 
Vibhishan could also follow the path of his brothers and uncles and nephew once he is 
put on the throne of Lanka and has the support of the remaining demon army, and what if 
he had the temerity to renege on the promise of returning Sita to Ram. Surely then, 
Vibhishan feared rightly, he would be the next to be killed. Prudence dictated that the 
conqueror cannot have a selfish man who has even betrayed his own brothers and kin to 
be allowed to rule in the conquered kingdom. 

Now, with this public declaration, Vibhishan had all the more vested interest in 
seeing Ravana eliminated and Sri Ram winning the war. Keeping aside the spiritual 
aspects of Vibhishan joining Sri Ram’s camp out of devotion for the Lord, it was indeed 
this traitor which enabled Sri Ram to finally kill Ravana, because it was Vibhishan who 
had divulged to Sri Ram the secret code which had made Ravana invincible—it was the 
pot of nectar stored inside his navel. Another arrow shot at this spot by Lord Ram during 
the final moments of the war had dried up the nectar and Ravana fell down dead. 
Vibhishan had kept this secret to himself till the very end of the war—couldn’t he prevent 
such a horrendous war and bloodshed by letting this secret out earlier in the war and 
prevent the horrific consequences? Well, he was cunning and had kept the secret of 
killing Ravana to himself till the time Sri Ram felt completely helpless and desperate, and 
needed some help from Vibhishan and looked at him inquisitively. Vibhishan then spilled 
the beans. Perhaps he did it out of fear—for he felt that if he didn’t answer Sri Ram’s 
query about the secret why Ravana is not dying, Sri Ram might have turned his arrow at 
him and force him to tell the secret, and then when the war ended it was certain that 
someone would kill him. Perhaps he did not divulge this secret till the last moment to 
have an upper hand and oblige Sri Ram. It appears that he was subtly telling Sri Ram, 
‘Look Lord, you have tried your best. All your boast that I will kill Ravana with a single 
arrow have come to a naught. Now the key to victory is in my hand, and therefore you are 
obliged enough not to renegade on your promise to give me the throne after Ravana’s 
death. If I hadn’t told you, you would not have killed Ravana how hard you tried.’]  
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jke jko.k ;q)&jkx ek: 

 
[179] 

vktq vfr dksis gSa ju jke A 
czãkfnd   vk:<+   fcekufu]   ns[kr   gSa   laûkke AA 
?ku&ru fnC; dop lft dfj] v# dj /kkjîkkS lkjax A 
lqfp dj ldy cku lw/ks dfj] dfV&rV dL;kS fu"kax AA 
lqjiqj rSa vk;kS jFk lft dS] j?kqifr Hk, lokj A 
dk¡ih Hkwfe] dgk lc àSgS] lqfejr uke eqjkfj AA 
NksfHkr fla/kq] ls"k&flj dafir] iou Hk;kS xfr iax A 
baü g¡L;kS] gj fg; fcy[kkU;kS] tkfu cpu dkS Hkax AA 
/kj&vacj] fnfl&fcfnfl] c<+s vfr lk;d fdju leku A 
ekukS egkçy; ds dkju] mfnr mHk; "kV Hkku AA 
VwVr    /kqtk&irkd&N=&jFk    pki&pØ&flj=ku A 
tw>r lqHkV] tjr T;kSa no üqe] fcuq lk[kk fcuq iku AA 
òksfur&fNan mNfj vkdlfga] xt&ckftfu&flj ykfx A 
ekukS fudfj rjfu&ja/kzfu rSa] mith gS vfr vkfx AA 
ifj dca/k Hkgjkb jFkfu rSa] mBr eukS >j tkfx A 
fQjr l`xky lT;kS lo dkVr] pyr lks flj yS Hkkfx AA 
j?kqifr&fjl ikod çpaM vfr] lhrk Lokl lehj A 
jkou&dqy v# dqaHkdju cu ldy lqHkV ju/khj AA 
Hk, HkLe] dNq ckj u ykxh] T;kSa Tokyk iV&phj A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq vkiq&ckgqcy fd;kS fufe"k eSa dhj AA 

 
                                 rāma rāvaṇa yud'dha-rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (179) 
āju ati kōpē haiṁ rana rāma. 
brahmādika ārūṛha bimānani, dēkhata haiṁ saṁgrāma.. 
ghana-tana dibya kavaca saji kari, aru kara dhāryau sāraṅga. 
suci kara sakala bāna sūdhē kari, kaṭi-taṭa kasyau niṣaṅga.. 
surapura taiṁ āyau ratha saji kai, raghupati bha'ē savāra. 
kām ̐pī bhūmi, kahā saba hvaihai, sumirata nāma murāri.. 
chōbhita sindhu, sēṣa-sira kampita, pavana bhayau gati paṅga. 
indra ham̐syau, hara hiya bilakhān'yau, jāni bacana kau bhaṅga.. 
dhara-ambara, disi-bidisi, baṛhē ati sāyaka kirana samāna. 
mānau mahāpralaya kē kārana, udita ubhaya ṣaṭa bhāna.. 
ṭūṭata dhujā-patāka-chatra-ratha cāpa-cakra-siratrāna. 
jūjhata subhaṭa, jarata jyauṁ dava druma, binu sākhā binu pāna.. 
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srōnita-chinda uchari ākasahiṁ, gaja-bājini-sira lāgi. 
mānau nikari tarani-randhrani taiṁ, upajī hai ati āgi.. 
pari kabandha bhaharā'i rathani taiṁ, uṭhata manau jhara jāgi. 
phirata sr̥gāla sajyau sava kāṭata, calata sō sira lai bhāgi.. 
raghupati-risa pāvaka pracaṇḍa ati, sītā svāsa samīra. 
rāvana-kula aru kumbhakarana bana sakala subhaṭa ranadhīra.. 
bha'ē bhasma, kachu bāra na lāgī, jyauṁ jvālā paṭa-cīra. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu āpu-bāhubala kiyau nimiṣa maiṁ kīra.. 
 

Ram-Ravan Duel—Raag Maaru 
 
179. Today, Sri Ram has become very angry in the battle-field. Brahma and other Gods 
watch the proceedings of the battle from their vehicles in the sky. He (Sri Ram) adorned 
his body—which is of a dark complexion like the hue of a dark rain-bearing cloud—with 
a magnificent armour, took a bow in his (left) hand, and arranging the arrows with his 
(right) hand, he tied the quiver to his waist. A well-armed divine chariot came down from 
the abode of Gods (i.e. from the heaven), and Raghupati (Sri Ram) mounted it.  

The earth trembled; it shivered and shook, wandering ‘what will happen next’. 
[That is, the earth was apprehensive of its fate and thought for a moment that it was time 
for the dooms-day.]  

But the earth felt reassured when it invoked and remembered the name of 
‘Murari’. [Murari is one of the many names of Lord Vishnu. It alludes to the incident 
when the Lord had killed a demon by the name of ‘Mur’. Therefore, the earth was sure 
that Lord Vishnu has come to relieve its surface from the burden of the demons. And 
hence this turmoil is not meant to harm the earth in any way.] 

The ocean was utterly distressed, and it heaved and roared. [The trembling of the 
earth might have caused huge tidal waves to be generated in the ocean like the ones 
which are generated during earthquakes to form tsumani. The latter is known to cause 
widespread havoc and leave a trail of destruction in its wake.] 

The heads of the legendary Sheshnath (the mythological serpent who holds the 
earth on its hood) shook and trembled, and the wind stopped blowing (indicating a lull 
before an oncoming storm).  
 While Indra (the Lord of Gods) laughed and became happy (at the prospect of an 
imminent death of his arch enemy, the demon king Ravana and his son Meghnaad), ‘Har’ 
(Lord Shiva) grieved that his words given to Ravana will become null and void today1.  

Hail of uncountable arrows spread on and covered the earth as well as the sky in 
every direction like the many rays of sunlight (emanating from the sun and covering the 
whole of the earth and the sky). It appears that all the 12 mythological suns (called 
Adityas) have made their appearance simultaneously to create a dooms-day scenario to 
annihilate the world.   

War standard and flags, royal umbrellas and parasols, chariots, bows, wheels and 
protective headgear (helmets) began shattering, splintering and falling apart everywhere. 
In the battle, large multitudes of warriors began falling by the side and dying in hordes. 
They resembled the trees of a forest that is engulfed in a wild forest-fire, with the leaves 
and branches burning off rapidly before the trees themselves are reduced to ashes.  
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Blood spouting out from the bodies of wounded warriors shoot upwards towards 
the sky like sprays of a water-fountain, and then rain down on the heads of war elephants 
and horses. It reminds one of the spewing of fire from the various holes appearing in the 
sun in the sky, and then spreading in all the directions from there.  
 Headless trunks (of warriors) stumble and roll down from the chariots and fall on 
to the ground only to rise once again—as if flames of fire are suddenly leaping up from 
the battle-field. Jackals are having a field day. They roam everywhere in the battle-field, 
nibbling, gnawing and chewing at the corpses from which the heads have been severed. 
These corpses, lying on the ground, are still well-armed. The jackals grab a head or two 
and run away with them.  
 In the fierce fire of Raghupati’s wrath, anger and vengeance that was fuelled by 
the wind representing the agonised breath of tormented Sita, the entire forest symbolising 
Ravana, Kumbhakaran and the rest of the brave demon clan was burnt to ashes. Their 
burning or annihilation did not take a long time just like tattered clothes and rags get 
burnt instantly when confronted by a fiercely raging fire.  
 Surdas says that the Lord used the strength of his arms to shred into pieces the 
multitudes of enemy hordes (179). 

[Note:-1Shiva had given a boon that Ravana will be invincible and have eternal life. No 
one would be able to sever his heads, and as long as the heads remained on his shoulders, 
there was no question of Ravana dying. The fact that Shiva—who is the God in charge of 
death—had himself provided immunity to Ravana from death made the latter’s killing all 
the more difficult and remarkable. The lesson that is to be drawn from it is—‘Everything 
that has been born will come to an end one day notwithstanding any boon or powers that 
an individual might possess.’ Anyone trying to become immortal—in the physical 
sense—is only cheating himself. Even the so-called Gods, including the trinity Brahma, 
Vishnu and Shiva, come to an end one day. According to the Upanishadic philosophy, 
everything falls back and dissolves in Brahm in the final analysis. But in the spiritual 
sense, the Atma is immortal, and it never perishes. Its liberation is when it sheds its gross 
body and merges with the cosmic Atma known as Brahm. It is  from this Brahm that the 
new process of creation unfolds.] 
 

jkx dkUgjkS 
 

[180] 
vktq vej&eqfu&larfu pkm A 
u`ifr&eqdqV&efu jke iykU;kS gru dudiqj&jkm AA 
fnfl&fnfl ny mfM+ jgh jsu] ?ku?kksj fulkufu ?kkm A 
VwVr /kqtk&irkd&N=&jFk Lojx mfM+ jákS ckm AA 
vfrHkV gSa dfi&Hkkyq&fulkpj] Hkqou pyr lq tq>km A 
lwjnkl larr Nfc cjur] iVrj dkSa ufga Bk¡m AA 

 
                                               rāga kānharau 
 
                                                     (180) 
āju amara-muni-santani cā'u. 
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nr̥pati-mukuṭa-mani rāma palān'yau hatana kanakapura-rā'u.. 
disi-disi dala uḍi rahī rēna, ghanaghōra nisānani ghā'u. 
ṭūṭata dhujā-patāka-chatra-ratha svaraga uḍi rahyau bā'u.. 
atibhaṭa haiṁ kapi-bhālu-nisācara, bhuvana calata su jujhā'u. 
sūradāsa santata chabi baranata, paṭatara kauṁ nahiṁ ṭhām̐u.. 
 

Raag Kaanharau 
 
180. Today, the immortal Gods, the sages/seers/hermits/acetics as well as all the holy, 
noble, saintly, pious and virtuous people are exhilarated and happy. Sri Ram, who is like 
a crown jewel amongst the kings of the world, has launched his assault to do away with 
(i.e. kill, eliminate) the king of the golden city (of Lanka). 

A thick cloud of dust is rising everywhere, and battle-drums are being struck 
noisily and enthusiastically in a vigorous cacophony of war-sound. War standards, 
fluttering flags, ceremonial umbrellas and parasols as well as war chariots are breaking 
down into splinters in quick succession. The dust is rising high into the heavens.  

The monkeys, bears and (their opponents) the demons are all equally brave, 
courageous, potent and valiant. Hence, a grave and no-holds-barred battle is raging 
fiercely on the ground.  

Surdas tries his best to describe the detail of the scene of the battle-field, but it is 
incomparable and indescribable in words. 

[Surdas is unable to describe the scene of the battle because he has never 
imagined that such a horrific, horrendous, terrifying and grave battle can ever be fought 
on the surface of the earth. So he had nothing to compare it with, perhaps not even with 
the war of the Mahabharat fame, because in the latter war Sri Krishna had not fought 
himself, but here Sri Ram is fighting the war himself. The strength of all the Kurus who 
fought in the Mahabharat war pale into insignificance when compared with the 
Ramayana war in which Ravana had shown his excellent mettle and war-expertise by 
making Sri Ram—who was no one else but Lord Vishnu incarnate—sweat it out in order 
to overcome him. Winning Ravana was not a cake-walk for Sri Ram, for Ravana was a 
person who had even dominated and captivated all the Gods in the heavens, a feat that the 
Kurus couldn’t, and didn’t.] (180). 

 
jkx uV 

 
[181] 

nsf[k;r tgk¡&rgk¡ j?kqchj A 
/kkor /kjfu fcfp= csx dj /kuq"k /kjsa /kj /khj AA 
eaMy djr vusd Hkk¡fr Hkze T;kSa lr pØ lehj A 
QVr fcmg prqjax fcgax&fcf/k] lfg u ldr HkV Hkhj AA 
lj l¡x mM+r irkd&N=&/kqt] eukS i= cu thj A 
ijr dafi euq ewy&Hkax àS üqe nfe vlqj&ljhj AA 
fcu jFk ckft] egkor fcu xt] ldy l?ku ru rhj A 
Mksyr Mjr gjkr ckr cl] T;kSa jt&daVd&phj AA 
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dgq¡ dgq¡ mBr dca/k] dgw¡ rs pyr iyk; v/khj A 
lksfHkr egk çpaM iou cl] lkjn ?ku fcuq uhj AA 
lwus  lnu  fd,  lcgha]  tc  gkdr  gj;s  chj A 
eugq¡ vf/kd vdqyk; yVs ri gkjh lk/kr lhj AA 
jktr #fpj #fgj dgq¡ /kfl] dgq¡ flj eqdrk efu&ghj A 
ekukS cht fc[ksfj ^lwj* fufl pys djf[k dfj dhj AA 

 
                                                 rāga naṭa 
 
                                                     (181) 
dēkhiyata jahām ̐-tahām̐ raghubīra. 
dhāvata dharani bicitra bēga kara dhanuṣa dharēṁ dhara dhīra.. 
maṇḍala karata anēka bhām ̐ti bhrama jyauṁ sata cakra samīra. 
phaṭata bi'uha caturaṅga bihaṅga-bidhi, sahi na sakata bhaṭa bhīra.. 
sara sam̐ga uṛata patāka-chatra-dhuja, manau patra bana jīra. 
parata kampi manu mūla-bhaṅga hvai druma dami asura-sarīra.. 
bina ratha bāji, mahāvata bina gaja, sakala saghana tana tīra. 
ḍōlata ḍarata harāta bāta basa, jyauṁ raja-kaṇṭaka-cīra.. 
kahum̐ kahum̐ uṭhata kabandha, kahūm̐ tē calata palāya adhīra. 
sōbhita mahā pracaṇḍa pavana basa, sārada ghana binu nīra.. 
sūnē sadana ki'ē sabahīṁ, jaba hākata harayē bīra. 
manahum ̐ adhika akulāya laṭē tapa hārī sādhata sīra.. 
rājata rucira ruhira kahum̐ dhasi, kahum̐ sira mukatā mani-hīra. 
mānau bīja bikhēri ‘sūra’ nisi calē karakhi kari kīra.. 
 

Raag Nat 
 
181. Raghubir (Sri Ram) is so astoundingly swift and agile in the battle-field that 
wherever one glances, he is visible at that place. Holding a bow in hand, he rushes on the 
ground from one place to another place with fantastic speed (giving the impression that 
he is present everywhere when needed at the same time). He adopts numerous war tricks, 
clever war maneuvers and prudent war strategies simultaneously as if hundreds of 
whirlwinds, hurricanes, cyclones, tornadoes and wind spouts are fiercely churning and 
whirling around at the same time.  
 The various phalanxes into which the four wings of the demon army (consisting 
of foot soldiers, horses, elephants and chariots) were systematically arrayed in the 
beginning of the battle, got scattered, disrupted and broken into splinters just like a huge 
flock of birds flying in a formation breakup and each bird flies off independently (when 
the formation is attacked by a hawk or a falcon). Those brave and valiant warriors of the 
demon army are unable to bear the pounding given to them (by Sri Ram and his army).  
 Dismantled flags, war standards and banners, broken umbrellas and parasols—all 
fly off in the sky, hooked to the arrows (that Sri Ram and Laxman have shot) as if dry 
leaves of a forest are flying away in hordes during a fierce storm or a strong wind 
blowing across the forest. 
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 The bodies of wounded demons stumble, totter and fall down as if trees, uprooted 
from their roots, sway and tumble over. The horses have lost their riders and the 
elephants their Mahauts (tamers); all their bodies are riddled with arrows. Terrified, the 
animals rush hither and thither in panic, trumpeting and neighing tumultuously in distress 
and pain just like dust particles, thorns and tattered pieces of clothes dance haphazardly 
in a storm, tossed and kicked here and there by the vicious force of the fierce and howling 
wind.  
 At places, headless torsos called ‘Kabandh’ get up from the ground, and at other 
places they lose their courage and runaway terrified and scared—they resemble barren 
(rainless) clouds gushing across the sky under the thrust of a strong wind arising during 
the winter season. [During the winter season, the clouds do not have any rain. So they are 
called barren.]  

When the brave and valiant warrior (i.e. Sri Ram) began to defiantly challenge 
and chase away the demons, all of them vacated their houses, and the city wore a deserted 
look. It resembled ascetics who were very agitated in the beginning but have now become 
absolutely calm and serene. [That is, the city wore a deserted look when Sri Ram and his 
army had crashed through the walls of the city and had entered it. It also might mean that 
all the male demons of fighting age were killed, and the rest of the city fled before the 
army actually invaded and created havoc inside it, looting and plundering the households 
and killing even innocent inhabitants as is the usual habit of an invading army.] 
 Surdas says that the sight of gems and jewels, diamonds and pearls, stuck in the 
bloody slush on the ground or lying in heaps in the field reminds one of a farmer who has 
ploughed the field and has strewn the seeds before retiring for the night. [The countless 
furrows or grooves made in the ground by the wheels of the chariots resembled those 
made by the plough in a farmer’s fieled. The gems and jewels, the diamonds and pearls 
which were broken from the ornaments worn by the demons lay scattered on the blood-
soaked ground as if the farmer had spread seeds during the daytime and had then retired 
for the night, leaving the seeds scattered on the ground.] (181). 

[Note :- In the scenario described above, a lot of metaphors and similes have been used 
by Surdas. Further, we notice that few monkeys seem to have died as compared to the 
demons. It’s quite possible because monkeys, unlike the demons, could skip and jump 
from place to place very swiftly and with great agility. They could jump, say, from the 
head of one elephant to another, or from one horse to another, and naturally in the process 
they must have pushed down the rider of that elephant or the horse, and must have even 
gauged out the eye of the animal! The maddened animal would naturally go berserk, 
thereby trampling underfoot more and more of the demon soldiers of the army who could 
not leap high and jump up from the ground like the monkeys to escape being crushed. 
These demon soldiers got squashed and reduced to pulp, adding more slush and muck on 
the ground. The monkeys can escape the rampaging and maddened horses and elephants 
by skipping them, jumping to the side, even climbing atop their heads and backs, making 
them all the more furious because they must have clawed and bitten these animal on their 
backs, necks and heads, a feat which the demons could not replicate.  
 The hurdles created by the broken chariots, dead soldiers and animals, broken flag 
masts etc. the clamour of war drums and trumpets, the slushy and slippery ground—all 
added to the utter chaos in the battle-field. The wildly neighing horses, madly trumpeting 
elephants, terrifying and chilling yell of wounded soldiers writhing in pain, the shrill war 
cry of angry and wrathful monkeys, the howling of hungry jackals, coupled with the dust 
and slime, the blood and excreta makes the scene of the battle-field create a chilling 
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shiver down the spine of any observer. More than the actual words, it is the mental 
portrait of the war scene that is conjured up in the mind of the reader that will help to fill 
in the gaps left by the actual description of the war by Surdas, which is horrifying and 
blood-curdling to the extreme.] 

 
                   jko.k e`R;q ,oa ;q) dh lekfIr&jkx ek:  

 
[182] 

j?kqifr viukS çu çfrikjîkkS A 
rksjîkkS dksfi çcy x<+] jkou Vwd&Vwd dfj MkjîkkS AA 
dgq¡ Hkqt] dgq¡ /kj] dgq¡ flj yksVr] ekukS en erokjkS A 
HkHkdr] rjQr òksfur eSa ru] ukgha ijr fugkjkS AA 
Nksjs vkSj ldy lq[k&lkxj] ck¡f/k mnf/k ty [kkjkS A 
lqj&uj&eqfu lc lqtl c[kkur] nqþ nlkuu ekjkS AA 
Mjir c#u&dqcsj&baü&te] egk lqHkV iu /kkjkS A 
jákS ekal dkS fiaM] çku yS x;kS cku vfu;kjkS! 
uo ûkg ijs jgSa ikVh rj] dwifga dky mlkjkS A 
lks jkou j?kqukFk fNud eSa fd;kS xh/k dkS pkjkS! 
flj l¡Hkkfj yS x;kS mekifr] jákS #f/kj dkS xkjkS A 
fn;kS fcHkh"ku jkt ^lwj* çHkq fd;kS lqjfu fuLrkjkS AA 

 
                     rāvaṇa mr̥tyu ēvaṁ yud'dha kī samāpti-rāga mārū  
 
                                                   (182) 
raghupati apanau prana pratipāryau. 
tōryau kōpi prabala gaṛha, rāvana ṭūka-ṭūka kari ḍāryau.. 
kahum̐ bhuja, kahum̐ dhara, kahum̐ sira lōṭata, mānau mada matavārau. 
bhabhakata, taraphata srōnita maiṁ tana, nāhīṁ parata nihārau.. 
chōrē aura sakala sukha-sāgara, bām̐dhi udadhi jala khārau. 
sura-nara-muni saba sujasa bakhānata, duṣṭadasānana mārau.. 
ḍarapata baruna-kubēra-indra-jama, mahā subhaṭa pana dhārau. 
rahyau mānsa kau piṇḍa, prāna lai gayau bāna aniyārau! 
nava grha parē rahaiṁ pāṭī tara, kūpahiṁ kāla usārau. 
sō rāvana raghunātha chinaka maiṁ kiyau gīdha kau cārau! 
sira sam ̐bhāri lai gayau umāpati, rahyau rudhira kau gārau. 
diyau bibhīṣana rāja ‘sūra’ prabhu kiyau surani nistārau.. 
 

Ravana's Death; End of War—Raag Maaru 
 
182. Raghupati (Sri Ram) kept his vows and promises. Angrily, he broke through the 
formidable strong fort of Lanka and cut Ravana to pieces. His (Ravana’s) arms, headless 
body and severed heads are rolling separately on the ground as if an intoxicated man, 
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under the influence of wine or some other intoxicant, lies on the ground and rolls on it. 
[An intoxicated man begins to hallucinate and feels that the parts of his body are 
scattered.]  
 His dead body, pasted or smeared in a thick coat of blood, flutters, shivers, 
trembles, shakes and jerks. One cannot gather enough courage to see it (because it is such 
a horrifying, terrifying and repulsive as well as a pitiful scene).  
The Gods, the humans and the sages praise the glory of the Lord (Sri Ram) that on the 
one hand he has tied (bridged) the vast and formidable ocean which is sour and salty, and 
then kill the wicked Ravana, and on the other hand he has untied or released another 
immense ocean of endless joy, happiness, peace, tranquility and bliss to the world1. 
 Ravana was dreaded alike by Varun (the God of water), Kuber (the God’s 
treasurer; the elder step brother of Ravana), Indra (the king of Gods) and Yam (the God 
of death and hell). He was honoured with the title of ‘a great, invincible and valiant 
warrior’. It is so mysterious and full of wonder that the same person (Ravana) was 
reduced to a lump of lifeless flesh. Sharp arrows (shot by Sri Ram) had snatched (sniffed) 
his life away. 
 He (Ravana) had kept the ‘nine Grahas’ (the nine planets and their patron Gods) 
stamped (pressed) under his bedstead, who had kept ‘Kaal’ (time, circumstance, even 
death) as a captive in a well—what a wonder that it is the same Ravana who is made to 
become a feed for hungry vultures in a short time by Raghunath (Sri Ram). [When 
Ravana lay dead on the ground in the battle-field, countless vultures descended upon his 
corpse to feed upon it.]   

The husband of Uma (i.e. Lord Shiva) took away his heads to make a garland out 
of them. What was left in the battle–field was thick slush of blood resembling a reddish 
bog.  
 The brave Lord of Surdas gave the reign of Lanka to Vibhishan (as promised to 
him earlier), thereby liberating the Gods and providing them deliverance (from the terror 
that Ravana had unleashed on them).[That is, Sri Ram had freed the Gods from the 
demon’s bondage and subservience.] (182). 

[Note :- 1Surdas is playing with words. The ‘ocean that was bridged’ by the army of Lord 
Ram in order to reach Lanka is described as being ‘tied’, and then the opposite of it, the 
word ‘untied or released’, has been used to describe another ocean of endless happiness 
and joys that was released when the cruel demons were killed and peace, tranquility and 
order were restored on earth. The Lord has a very gracious and magnanimous nature—so 
when he had to tie down one ocean he made sure that another was untied. Lord Ram did 
not wish that the ocean should ever think that it was being humiliated and subjugated by 
getting ‘tied’. So he ‘untied’ it again, but now in form that gave joy and happiness to the 
world instead of acting as a hurdle to the world’s peace and tranquility. This latter 
observation is based on the fact that the ocean had acted stubbornly in the beginning to 
prevent Ram from crossing over to Lanka. It appeared that he was trying to protect 
Ravana and the city of Lanka by creating a formidable hurdle in the path of the Lord. So 
the Lord punished it by ‘tying’ it down or bridging it. But later on the Lord ‘untied’ the 
same ocean but in its form as a provider of happiness and joy to the world.  

Further, even if the Lord punishes anyone by ‘tying’ him up, it is for the larger 
interest of the society—the ‘ocean’ was tied for the express purpose of killing the demons 
because they had been tormenting peaceful creatures of the world, and by their killing, 
peace and tranquility was restored. The ‘ocean’  was restored once again to its honour of 
being ‘eternally untied or being free’—but this time around, the ocean was honoured with 
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the title of an ocean that provides happiness and joy to the world instead of being a 
source of hurdles in the way of Sri Ram, representing goodness, in trying to overcome 
Ravana, who represented all that was bad and evil.] 

 
[183] 

jkou viukS Ñr Qy ik;kS A 
egkjkt j?kqifr lkSa :BkS] dh;kS tkS eu Hkk;kS AA 
dr yS tkb txr dh tuuh] gB dfj dky cqyk;kS A 
jktuhfr nljFk&lqr dhuh] vaxn nwr iBk;kS AA 
djh vuhfr] gkr lks ykX;kS] fc/kuk tksx cuk;kS A 
Hkxr&çrX;k jk[kh ;krSa pkgr tqx txq xk;kS AA 
Øks/ks jke rcfga vkfjl dfj] dj lkjax p<+k;kS A 
dqy lesr vc ^lwjnkl* çHkq fjiq dkS ukl djk;kS AA 

 
                                                   (183) 
rāvana apanau kr̥ta phala pāyau. 
mahārāja raghupati sauṁ rūṭhau, kīyau jau mana bhāyau.. 
kata lai jā'i jagata kī jananī, haṭha kari kāla bulāyau. 
rājanīti dasaratha-suta kīnī, aṅgada dūta paṭhāyau.. 
karī anīti, hāta sō lāgyau, bidhanā jōga banāyau. 
bhagata-pratagyā rākhī yātaiṁ cāhata juga jagu gāyau.. 
krōdhē rāma tabahiṁ ārisa kari, kara sāraṅga caṛhāyau. 
kula samēta aba ‘sūradāsa’ prabhu ripu kau nāsa karāyau.. 
 
183. Ravana harvested what he sowed—i.e. he got the fruits of his doings. He was 
inimical to the great king Raghupati (Sri Ram), and had been recklessly doing whatever 
he thought fit to do. He even went to the extent of kidnapping the Mother of the world 
(i.e. Sita), only to hasten his death (or to invite and welcome his own death).  
 The son of Dashrath (Sri Ram) followed the principles of political science by 
sending Angad as an emissary to him (to probe the possibility of a peaceful solution to 
the predicament, to see if Ravana would see reason and seek a truce so as to avoid the 
impendig bloody destructive war). But as it eventually happened, Ravana got a befitting 
response to the unrighteous and unethical life that he had lived all along, and the evil 
deeds that he had done.  (He had received in his hands a reward that was befitting his life 
and deeds). Destiny and the creator had joined hands to bring things to such a head or 
establish such a coincidence (that this should happen). That is why, he (Sri Ram) kept the 
vows of his devotee1 (Angad) so that the latter's famous heroic deeds can be sung for all 
times to come.  
 It was only after the return of Angad (and a failed attempt to make peace and 
avoid the horrifying war) that an exasperated and peeved Sri Ram, who had no options 
left, became angry and lifted his bow called ‘Saarang2’. Surdas says that, as a result, his 
Lord (Sri Ram) found an excuse to destroy the evil clan of his enemy (i.e. the evil clan of 
the demon Ravana)3 (183). 
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[Note :- 1The devotee here was Angad, the vow was that if the demons could lift his leg, 
Sri Ram will return without Sita and even without a fight—see verse no. 154. What 
Surdas means here is that the Lord created a circumstance leading to a momentous event 
that will make Angad famous and glorious forever. Without this leg-lifting vow, Angad’s 
job as a messenger would have been relegated to a mere rightful attempt by Sri Ram in 
trying to make peace by sending an ambassador to the enemy. Unlike Hanuman, Angad 
would never have had a chance to show-case his strength, might, valour, determination 
and devotion for the Lord. Notwithstanding whatever Angad might have done in the field 
of the war itself, he would not have been remembered as a great devotee of the Lord but 
for this only incident which showed that he had a steady, unwavering and profound faith  
and conviction in his Lord and his glorious name so much so that any vow made in his 
(Lord’s) name cannot, never ever, go in vain.  

2Saarang—This is an invincible bow held by Lord Vishnu. Since Lord Ram is an 
incarnation of Vishnu, the bow held by him during the war at Lanka is also called by this 
name.  

3The word ‘clan or race’ should not be taken too literally here, because Vibhishan 
had survived the war although he was also a member of the demon race and belonged to 
Ravana’s clan. There were many demons who, along with him, had outlived the war by 
either escaping from the field and the city to live long enough to see the end of Ravana 
when the war finally stopped, or they might have been those demons who were wounded 
in the battle-field but had not died. They all belonged to the demon race. If the entire 
demon race had been wiped out or annihilated in the war, then over whom would have 
Vibhishan ruled after he was crowned the king of Lanka by Ram? This single fact shows 
that all the demons were not killed. Those who survived came back to join Vibhishan and 
re-populate the city.] 

 
eUnksnjh dk i'pkrki 

 
[184] 

d#uk djfr e¡nksnfj jkuh A 
pkSng lgl lqanjh megha] mBS u dar! egk vfHkekuh AA 
ckj&ckj cjT;kS] ufga ekU;kS] tud&lqrk rSa dr ?kj vkuh A 
;s txnhl bZl deykifr] lhrk fr; dfj rSa dr tkuh AA 
yhUgs xksn fcHkh"ku jksor] dqy&dyad ,slh efr Bkuh A 
pksjh djh] jktgw¡ [kks;kS] vYi e`R;q rc vk; rqykuh AA 
dqaHkdju leq>kb jgs ifp] nS lhrk] fefy lkj¡xikuh A 
^lwj* lcfu dkS dákS u ekU;kS] R;kSa [kksbZ viuh jt/kkuh AA 

 
                                       mandōdarī kā paścātāpa 
 
                                                     (184) 
karunā karati mam̐dōdari rānī. 
caudaha sahasa sundarī umahīṁ, uṭhai na kanta! mahā abhimānī.. 
bāra-bāra barajyau, nahiṁ mān'yau, janaka-sutā taiṁ kata ghara ānī. 
yē jagadīsa īsa kamalāpati, sītā tiya kari taiṁ kata jānī.. 
līnhē gōda bibhīṣana rōvata, kula-kalaṅka aisī mati ṭhānī. 
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cōrī karī, rājahūm̐ khōyau, alpa mr̥tyu taba āya tulānī.. 
kumbhakarana samujhā'i rahē paci, dai sītā, mili sāram̐gapānī. 
‘sūra’ sabani kau kahyau na mān'yau, tyauṁ khō'ī apanī rajadhānī.. 
 

Mandodari Laments & Repents 
 
184. (Upon the death of Ravana—) The queen Mandodari grieves grievously and 
fourteen thousand beauties (who had been enslaved by Ravana in his harem) have 
assembled (on the battle-field).  

Mandodari laments—‘Oh my great husband who was haughty and arrogant! Why 
don’t you get up now? I tried to stop you again and again, but you didn’t pay any heed to 
my earnest pleadings. Why did you bring the daughter of Janak (Sita) home? He (Sri 
Ram) is ‘Laxmikant’ (i.e. the Lord of Laxmi, meaning Lord Vishnu), the Lord of the 
world, himself incarnated. How or why then did you think Sita to be an ordinary human 
being?’  
 Vibhishan picked up the dead body of Ravana onto his laps and he too wept, 
saying—‘(Oh brother Ravana) You had adopted such a wicked and pervert line of 
thought which turned devastating for the clan and the race. It seems that your death had 
cast its dark and long shadow upon you that you lost your wisdom by committing a theft 
(of abducting Sita) which resulted not only in you losing the kingdom but also inviting 
your pre-mature death. Had it not been so, even Kumbhakaran (besides Mandodari and 
myself) had failed in pursuing you to give Sita back, meet the holder of the ‘Saarang’ 
bow (i.e. Sri Ram), and make a truce with him while there was still time. But you didn’t 
listen.’ 
 Surdas says that he (Ravana) listened to none, and this is why he lost his capital 
(of Lanka) (184). 

[Note :- It is to be noted that Surdas says that Ravana had lost his capital though he has 
died. Any person who is dead not only loses his capital but even his life and everything 
that exists. So, the question arises, ‘What does Surdas intend to say?’ The answer is that 
the Atma, the soul, is immortal, while the body is gross and mortal. Ravana’s Atma was 
as holy and pure as the Atma can be. So when Ravana died, his gross physical body, 
which was recognised by the world as ‘Ravana’, the 10-headed one, had lost the kingdom 
as well as the capital of Lanka, but the ‘real Ravana’, which was his Atma, actually did 
not die. On the contrary, it was liberated from the bondage of his evil demonic body. 
Vibhishan lost this aspect of spiritual wisdom when he saw the dead body of his brother.  

So, Surdas wishes to tell us that it is useless to grieve over someone after his death 
and say that he has lost this or that, because the soul—which in fact is the truthful identity 
of the so-called dead person—is immortal. The person loses nothing if his soul, his Atma, 
finds rest and is able to reach its spiritual destination of merging with the Supreme Soul 
of creation known as ‘Brahm’ or the ‘Parmatma’.]   

 
Jhjke lhrk feyu&jkx ek: 

 
[185] 

yfNeu lhrk ns[kh tkb A 
vfr Ñl] nhu] Nhu&ru çHkq fcuq] uSufu uhj cgkb AA 
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tkeoar&lqûkho&fcHkh"ku   djh   naMor   vkb A 
vkHkw"ku  cgqeksy  iVacj]  ifgjkS  ekrq  cukb AA 
fcuq  j?kqukFk  eksfg  lc  Qhds]  vkKk  esfV  u  tkb A 
iqgqi&fceku  cSfB  cSnsgh]  f=tVk  lc  ifgjkb AA 
ns[kr  njl  jke  eq[k  eksjîkkS]  fl;k  ijh  eqj>kb A 
^lwjnkl* Lokeh frgq iqj ds] tx&migkl Mjkb AA 

 
                                      śrīrāma sītā milana-rāga mārū 
 
                                                     (185) 
lachimana sītā dēkhī jā'i. 
ati kr̥sa, dīna, chīna-tana prabhu binu, nainani nīra bahā'i.. 
jāmavanta-sugrīva-bibhīṣana karī daṇḍavata ā'i. 
ābhūṣana bahumōla paṭambara, pahirau mātu banā'i.. 
binu raghunātha mōhi saba phīkē, ājñā mēṭi na jā'i. 
puhupa-bimāna baiṭhi baidēhī, trijaṭā saba pahirā'i.. 
dēkhata darasa rāma mukha mōryau, siyā parī murajhā'i. 
‘sūradāsa’ svāmī tihu pura kē, jaga-upahāsa ḍarā'i.. 
 

Sri Ram's re-union with Sita—Raag Maaru 
 
185. Laxman went and saw (i.e. met) Sita. She was very emaciated and miserable, being 
in a wretched and pitiable condition. She had been shedding streams of tears in the 
absence (i.e. in remembrance) of the Lord.  

Jamvant (the bear king), Sugriv (the monkey king) and Vibhishan (the demon 
king)—all the three came and prostrated themselves before her, saying—‘Mother, here 
are the most valuable ornaments and garments. Wear them properly on your body.’  
 (Sita replied—) ‘Without the company of Raghunath (Sri Ram), everything lacks 
luster and charm for me, but I cannot disobey his orders (to wear these ornaments and 
decorative robes and clothes) if he has ordered me to do so.’ 
 Trijataa (the old demoness companion of Sita during her days in distressful 
captivity in Lanka) helped her to dress herself with them, and then Vaidehi (literally, the 
daughter of Videha, king Janak; here meaning Sita) strode on the air vehicle called 
‘Pushpak’1.  

As soon as Sri Ram saw her face, he turned away. At this, Sita fainted out of 
shock (or literally wilted away), and fell down unconscious2. 
 Surdas says that the Lord of the three worlds (celestial, terrestrial and 
subterranean) was afraid of being (or becoming) a laughing stock (or an object of scorn, 
censor, gossip, ignominy, reproach, reproof, rebuke etc.) in this world (at having accepted 
Sita who was incarcerated for such a long time in somebody else’s place). [That is why 
he turned away from Sita instead of rushing forward to meet her after such a long time. 
This seems to be a very unusual event because it was for this moment that such a bloody 
war was fought.]3 (185). 
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[Note :- 1The ‘Pushpak’ plane originally belonged to Kuber, the elder step-brother of 
Ravana and the treasurer of the Gods. It was taken away forcefully by Ravana as ransom 
when he had conquered Kuber. The vehicle was like a modern day helicopter—it could 
land and take-off vertically, remain stationary in the air, and move forward and backward 
at will. Besides, it had an automatic navigation system, and an on-board voice command 
and control mechanism, perhaps through a computer-like device on board which directed 
it to a place by verbal orders of the chief passenger. It didn’t need any manual steering. 

2Sri Ram had never instructed Vibhishan, Sugriv, Jamvant and Laxman to decorate 
Sita in fine ornaments and clothes before bringing her to him. This was a unilateral and 
on the spot emotional decision made enthusiastically by them just in order to celebrate 
the occasion. Sita, in fact, wasn’t even aware that Sri Ram hadn’t issued any such specific 
orders, and neither had Sri Ram expected to see her in all her finery when he first saw her 
after such long period of captivity. Seeing her so beautifully decked up, he was shocked 
beyond belief. He had expected Sita to be in tattered, dirty, unkempt clothes, hairs 
disheveled, shorn of any ornamentations, haggard and clumsy, emaciated, wretched and 
miserable—a condition of which he had a mental portrait of as described by Hanuman to 
him after he had come back from Lanka. Further, Sri Ram also expected Sita to be 
weeping and in a horrific pitiable condition after her separation from him for so many 
long days.  

But instead, he saw her as if she was well looked after by her captor, and as if she had 
no regrets of her separation. He saw a woman in a queen-like decoration. The immediate 
impact  of this unexpected sight must have been one of total disbelief, dismay and shock. 
The first thought that came to Sri Ram’s mind was—‘Well, she’s been enjoying royal 
comfort in the palace of Ravana. Oh my God, this is the woman for whom I had been 
lamenting and suffering for so long. If I keep her, what will the world say—that Ram has 
re-taken or accepted as his wife a defiled, a corrupt, an unchaste and a disloyal woman, or 
at least a woman who had been enjoying the comforts of a palace and a royal life while 
her chaste husband has been sweating it out for her in the forest and the wild?’  

Any person in place of Ram would have felt it that way. This is the logical 
conclusion one would draw when one looks at this single scene of a fully decorated wife, 
who had been held in an enemy’s captivity for such a long period of time, coming 
cheerfully adorned to meet her separated husband, isolated from the rest of the previous 
events. The fact is that she was totally unaware that Lord Ram had not sent any 
instructions to her to decorate herself. As a matter of fact, even Ram did not have the 
opportunity to know that she had been made to decorate herself against her will on the 
presumption that the orders to decorate have come from her husband. Actually it was an 
idea of the three ministers of the Lord—viz. Vibhishan, Sugriv and Jamvant—to decorate 
her before presenting her to Sri Ram. But in their enthusiasm they created another 
horrible event.  

We draw a lesson from this episode—sometimes what we hear, what we see, and 
what we deduce from what we hear and see, are totally different and divorced from the 
actual fact. A slight misinterpretation and misrepresentation of facts or events, a 
misjudgment, a misconception or  a misperception can be ruinous for ever.  

3Surdas also realises the uneasy and unsavory situation that has been created. He 
immediately jumps in the defense of Sri Ram and says that Sri Ram wished to protect his 
honour and dignity by looking to the other side. We also learn another lesson here—that 
often the orders by a person, say a king, are so mangled up by his subordinates in their 
enthusiasm to do a step better to please the master, that just the opposite to what is 
intended by them happens. Instead of pleasing the master or Lord, their enthusiasm 
proves to be disastrous. And more often than not, it creates newer problems than solving 
the older one.] 
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lhrk dh vfXu ijh{kk&jkx lksjB 

 
[186] 

yfNeu! jpkS gqrklu HkkbZ A 
;g lqfu guweku nq[k ik;kS] eksiS y[;kS u tkbZ AA 
vklu  ,d  gqrklu  cSBh]  T;kSa  dqanu  v#ukbZ A 
tSls jfc bd iy ?ku Hkhrj fcuq ek#r nqfj tkbZ AA 
yS  mNax  milax  gqrklu]  ßfugdyad  j?kqjkbZ!Þ 
ybZ fceku p<+kb tkudh] dksfV enu Nfc NkbZ AA 
nljFk  dákS]  nsogw  Hkk";kS]  C;kSe  fceku  fVdkbZ A 
fl;k jke yS pys vo/k dkSa] ^lwjnkl* cfy tkbZ AA 

 
                                 sītā kī agni parīkṣā-rāga sōraṭha 
 
                                                    (186) 
lachimana! racai hutāsana bhā'ī. 
yaha suni hanūmāna dukha pāyau, mōpai lakhyau na jā'ī.. 
āsana ēka hutāsana baiṭhī, jyauṁ kundana arunā'ī. 
jaisē rabi ika pala ghana bhītara binu māruta duri jā'ī.. 
lai uchaṅga upasaṅga hutāsana, ”nihakalaṅka raghurā'ī!“ 
la'ī bimāna caṛhā'i jānakī, kōṭi madana chabi chā'ī.. 
dasaratha kahyau, dēvahū bhāṣyau, byauma bimāna ṭikā'ī. 
siyā rāma lai calē avadha kauṁ, ‘sūradāsa’ bali jā'ī.. 
 

Sita's Fire Test—Raag Sorath 
 
186. [It is not clear from the text actually who—Sri Ram or Sita—had ordered Laxman to 
light the fire in which Sita was required to prove her integrity, chastity and loyalty. But 
the word ‘Bhai’, meaning a brother, indicates it was Sri Ram. So, when Sri Ram wished 
to clarify to the world that Sita was innocent of corruption and was perfectly chaste, he 
ordered his brother Laxman—] ‘Oh brother Laxman! Light a fire.’  

Hearing this, Hanuman felt very sorrowful and contrite, saying that it was too 
much for him to bear and that he cannot watch this happen1.  

But Laxman obeyed the orders issued to him and lit the fire. Then Sita sat in it, 
resembling a piece of gold that is kept (for purification) on a pile of red-hot burning 
charcoal. For a moment it appeared that the sun had been blacked-out by clouds in a 
windless day. 

[There was complete darkness all around. The sun was obscured by the huge, 
thick, dark plume of smoke that suddenly rose from the center of the pile where Sita sat 
just like dark smoke billowing out in a puff from the exhaust of a steam locomotive or a 
factory chimney, going straight up into the sky, dispersing there, and obscuring the sun 
from sight.] 
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 In the next moment, the Fire-God appeared with her (Sita) in his laps, and 
proclaimed—‘Oh Raghuraj (the king of Raghu’s race; Sri Ram)! She is without any 
blemish or taint; she is faultless and uncorrupt; she is indeed as immaculate as 
immaculacy can be.’  

Even Dashrath (i.e. the Spirit of Ram’s father) and the Gods, sitting in their divine 
aerial vehicles in the sky, also endorsed the Fire-God’s declaration.  

So, Janki (Sita) was (accepted by the Lord and) taken aboard the (Pusphak) plane by 
Sri Ram (when he started for his journey back home). Together, the magnificent and 
charming view of Sri Ram with Sita resembled the enthralling and captivating beauty and 
magnificence of millions of Kamdeo-cupids taken together.  

Surdas says that Sri Ram took Sita back to Ayodhya, and he (Surdas) sacrifices 
himself at this momentous and glorious moment to celebrate it and remember it for all 
times to come (186). 

[Note :- 1Hanuman had himself witnessed the miserable condition of Sita in the Ashok 
grove at Lanka. He was not present in the group of four who had gone to invite Sita to 
come to Sri Ram after the war had been won. She verse no. 185. So, Hanuman was also 
stunned at this sudden unsavoury turn of events. He was, for once, taken aback and 
disenchanted as well as peeved and annoyed at Sri Ram’s sudden turning of his face 
away from Sita because he did not understand the dilemma and consternation that took 
over the mind of the Lord when he saw Sita bedecked in royal finery. He also felt very 
sorry and disillusioned that Sita had decided to abandon her most sorrowful and pitiful 
existence which had invited his sympathy and empathy when he saw her in captivity, and 
instead had decided to don cheerful clothes even before she met her husband Sri Ram. 
Like the Lord, perhaps it was not even expected by Hanuman. He was shocked himself 
seeing Sita dressed up like a queen. 

But he could not bear to be a witness to the spectacle of Sita being put in the fire just 
in order to prove that she was innocent. He had always treated her as his mother and Sri 
Ram as his father. He had seen Sita’s condition first-hand, and did not need any proof to 
establish that she was innocent. So the very thought of any aspersion being cast upon his 
mother’s integrity even by his own father, and to add insult to injury, in full public view 
when she was asked to prove her innocence by the fire-test—this was something 
unbearable for Hanuman. And since he could not tell Sri Ram not to do so, he decided to 
turn away from there. Please see note to verse no. 185 in this context.] 

 
;q) Hkwfe esa ve`r o"kkZ( okuj lsuk dk iquthZou ikuk 

jkx ek: 
 

[187] 
lqjifrfg cksfy j?kqchj cksys A 
ve`r dh c`fþ ju&[ksr Åij djkS] 
  lqur  fru  vfe;&HkaMkj  [kksys AA 
mBs dfi&Hkkyq rrdky tS&tS djr] 
  vlqj  Hk,  eqä]  j?kqcj  fugkjs A 
^lwj* çHkq vxe efgek u dNq dfg ijfr]  
  fl)&xa/kcZ   tS&tS   mpkjs AA 
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                                 yud'dha bhūmi mēṁ amr̥ta varṣā; 
                                 vānara sēnā kā punarjīvana pānā 
                                                    rāga mārū 
 
                                                        (187) 
surapatihi bōli raghubīra bōlē. 
amr̥ta kī br̥ṣṭi rana-khēta ūpara karau, 
sunata tina amiya-bhaṇḍāra khōlē.. 
uṭhē kapi-bhālu tatakāla jai-jai karata, 
asura bha'ē mukta, raghubara nihārē. 
‘sūra’ prabhu agama mahimā na kachu kahi parati,  
sid'dha-gandharba jai-jai ucārē.. 
 

Rain of Amrit (ambrosia) on the Battle-Field;  
Revival of the Monkey Army—Raag Maaru 

 
187. Raghubir (Sri Ram) summoned the king of Gods (Indra) and instructed him— ‘Pour 
the rain of Amrit (life giving elixir; ambrosia) on the battle-field.’   

Hearing this instruction, he (Indra) opened the floodgates of the store house (the 
huge vats or containers) of Amrit (stored in the heaven). Even as Raghubir watched, all 
the monkeys and bears immediately stood or leapt up from the ground where they had 
been lying unconscious during the course of the war, crying ‘hail, hail; glory, glory to Sri 
Ram’, while the demons attained salvation1. 
 Surdas says that the stupendous and majestic glory, the mystical powers, the 
virtues, the gallant deeds, the potent and the fame of the valiant and brave Lord of Surdas 
(i.e. Sri Ram) are immeasurable and incomprehensible. It is impossible to describe them. 
All the ‘Siddhas’ (mystics, experts, accomplished and attained ones) and ‘Gandharvas’ 
(celestial musicians) hailed the victory and applauded in unison2 (187). 

[Note :- 1Both the monkeys and the bears of Lord Ram’s army were wounded and made 
unconscious by the demons who represented the evil forces on earth, while the demons 
were hit and wounded by the monkeys and the bears, as well as by Sri Ram and Laxman, 
who represented the righteous forces on earth. So when Amrit fell on both of them, the 
monkeys and the bears could only be revived but they could not attain salvation because 
they were hit by evil and unrightous demons, while the demons found salvation because 
they were either killed at the hands of the divine Lord himself or by his ardent followers 
or devotees represented by the monkeys and the bears. 

Amrit pouring down from the sky would not have distinguished between a demon or 
a monkey, and whom to revive and whom not to. It poured uniformly on the ground 
below.  

The Lord Sri Ram also wished it to happen it that way—he wished to show the rest of 
the monkeys and bears that he was very grateful to them and he did not like any of their 
families being bereaved. On the other hand he wished to tell the rest of the world that 
though he had to wage a fierce war against the demons because they had been tormenting 
the innocent world no end, yet he had nothing personal against the soldiers of the demon 
army as they were merely obeying their king Ravana, which is, in its self, a good and 
laudable trait. Let us remember that those demons who survived the war, such as those 
who had ran away or had fled the battle-field as well as the city as described in verse nos. 
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159 and 181, did not find salvation! So only those demons who proved that they were not 
cowards, who were faithful to their master Ravana, and would not go back on their oath 
of loyalty, preferring death to the ignominy of betrayal and turning the back to the 
enemy, were the only ones to get the reward of salvation, a reward which is even difficult 
for great sages to attain.  

2Surdas’ description of the war is very brief and sketchy. He does not go into the 
details of the war, even such important killings as those of Meghanad’s and 
Kumbhakaran’s, as well as the very important fact that the soul of Kumbhakaran and 
Ravana both had emerged from their bodies as shafts of brilliant effulgence of light 
which darted towards Sri Ram, who was the supreme, transcendental Lord incarnate, and 
entered the Lord’s divine body. This particular happening is mentioned clearly in the 
chapter dealing with the war in the epic Ramcharit Manas written by saint Tulsidas who 
was a compatriot of Surdas. This is the Vedantic concept of the ultimate salvation of the 
soul of the individual—that it merges with supreme cosmic Soul of creation known as 
Parmatma.] 

 
Jhjke ds egku dk;Z&jkx lkjax 
¼Jhjke ds ;q) fot; dh nkor½ 

 
[188/1] 

j?kqifr ju thfr vk, A 
bfg   fcf/k   csn   fcey   tl   xk, AA 
çFke cku ikSlku çxfV çHkq rfd rkfM+dk ulkbZ A 
çku lq/k cq/k lwiu[kk dh ukd fuikr fl[kkbZ AA 
[kj nw"ku f=fljk e`x dfi gfr iap doy djokbZ A 
tyfuf/k tyfeo lhafp lqfpr àS vfûke #fp miktbZ AA 
txq tkuh j?kqchj /khj dh vfl T;kSukj cukbZ A 
vkfn e/kq jfgr N= fu)rs flj flo yMw p[kk, AA 
xt xqa>k jFk&pØ dVd cj gS ?ksoj leqnk, A 
Qsuh Qjh iwi iS nkxu lqHkk Lokn lft yk, AA 
prqjaxfu pgq¡ Hkk¡fr lqHkkstu vfr vknj lwik, A 
eugq fç;s idoku igyh ldy flyheq[k ik, AA 
dVqd Øks/k edjkPN&vdaiu frä çgLr iBk, A 
dqaHkdju fe?kukn egksnj vey /koy /kfl /kk, AA 
fdy d"kk; vfrdk; vfrjFkfu cgq C;atu eu Hkk, A 
fclfjd frPN voyksfd viwjc fuiqu ls"k iqjlk, AA 
[ky "kVjl fudj dkSly ifr lk;d ldy ftaok, A 

 
                               śrīrāma kē mahāna kārya-rāga sāraṅga 
                                 (śrīrāma kē yud'dha vijaya kī dāvata) 
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                                                      (188/1) 
raghupati rana jīti ā'ē. 
ihi bidhi bēda bimala jasa gā'ē.. 
prathama bāna pausāna pragaṭi prabhu taki tāḍikā nasā'ī. 
prāna sudha budha sūpanakhā kī nāka nipāta sikhā'ī.. 
khara dūṣana trisirā mr̥ga kapi hati pan̄ca kavala karavā'ī. 
jalanidhi jalamiva sīn̄ci sucita hvai agrima ruci upāja'ī.. 
jagu jānī raghubīra dhīra kī asi jyaunāra banā'ī. 
ādi madhu rahita chatra nid'dhatē sira siva laḍū cakhā'ē.. 
gaja gun̄jhā ratha-cakra kaṭaka bara hai ghēvara samudā'ē. 
phēnī pharī pūpa pai dāgana subhā svāda saji lā'ē.. 
caturaṅgani cahum̐ bhām̐ti subhōjana ati ādara sūpā'ē. 
manahu priyē pakavāna pahalī sakala silīmukha pā'ē.. 
kaṭuka krōdha makarāccha-akampana tikta prahasta paṭhā'ē. 
kumbhakarana mighanāda mahōdara amala dhavala dhasi dhā'ē.. 
kila kaṣāya atikāya atirathani bahu byan̄jana mana bhā'ē. 
bisarika ticcha avalōki apūraba nipuna sēṣa purasā'ē.. 
khala ṣaṭarasa nikara kausala pati sāyaka sakala jinvā'ē. 
 

Chronicle of Sri Ram's Gallant Deeds—Raag Saarang 
(The Metaphor of the Grand Feast) 

 
[Verse no. 188 is a long one, and it describes the gallant deeds of Lord Ram using the 
metaphor of a royal feast that was laid out to celebrate the Lord’s safe return to his capital 
of Ayodhya as well as his famous victory over the demon king Ravana. For the purpose 
of our narration, we shall divide this verse into two smaller parts—verse no. 188/1 and 
188/2 for ease of rendering.]  
 
188/1. Raghupati (the Lord of Raghu’s clan; Sri Ram) came back (to his capital city of 
Ayodhya) after having won the war.  

[A grand royal feast was organized in Ayodhya to celebrate the Lord’s victory 
over the demons and his safe return to the city along with Sita and Laxman. Surdas says 
that the Vedas describe the exploits of Sri Ram using different metaphors. This has been 
their unique poetic style of describing divine events. Before a feast, there is a short ritual 
of purification where a short fire sacrifice is done. This is followed by the grand feast. So, 
the following narration first describes in a symbolic way the doing of the fire sacrifice, 
which is followed by the description of the different foods laid out for the grand feast 
using different metaphors related to the eventful war at Lanka.] 

Lord Ram’s famous deeds, that are great, majestic, astounding and stupendous, 
are being sung (i.e. lauded, applauded, narrated) by the Vedas in the following words:--
‘To start with, the Lord ignited the ‘fire’ using the fire-arrow to kill the demoness known 
by the name of Tadaka.  

[First the Lord lit the fire for the short fire sacrifice by invoking the divine fire-
arrow, and then used it to make the first offering by killing this demoness. The fire 
sacrifice in this case was to rid the earth of the burden of evil forces which were 
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represented by the demons. Killing of Tadaka was the first spoon or spatula of clarified 
butter/ghee which was offered to the symbolic sacrificial fire initiated to restore 
righteousness, probity, propriety and nobility on this earth, and getting rid of pervert, evil 
and vile forces from its surface.]  
 Then he (Sri Ram) cut-off the nose of the demoness Supernakha to teach her to 
exercise self-restrain and abstain from lust and passions; this was similar to the control of 
‘Pran’ (which are the vital wind force of life). 

[This second offering signifies the necessity of practicing exemplary self control 
as is done during Yoga practice when the practitioner endeavours to control the flow of 
breath inside the body. During the fire sacrifice, the person is expected to exercise full 
control over his passions and lust.] 
 By killing the demons Khar, Dushan, Trishira, Marich and Baali, Sri Ram 
symbolically performed the ritual called ‘Panch Graas’. 

 [This entails taking five small morsels of food in the mouth as offerings to each 
of the five vital wind forces which are collectively called the ‘Pran’ that regulate life 
forces inside the body of a man. After each morsel of food is put in the mouth—which is 
a symbol of the sacrificial pit because whatever is eaten by the man is meant to keep the 
fire burning inside the body active—the word ‘Swaha’ is pronounced just like it is done 
when the offering is actually made into the physical fire pit during the fire sacrifice. The 
five vital wind forces called ‘Pran’ are the following—main ‘Pran’ which is also known 
as breath, ‘Apan’ or the wind passing through the intestine, ‘Samaan’ or the wind which 
helps in circulation and equal distribution of nutrition in the body, ‘Udan’ or the wind 
which goes upwards and helps the body to rise up, and ‘Vyan’ which is the wind force 
which helps in maintaining equilibrium in the body. In the present case, each of these 
demons symbolically stood for one morsel of such food.] 
 Next, he (Sri Ram) tied the ocean in a symbolic process called ‘Jal-sinchani’ 
whereby a sip of water is taken inside the mouth to clean it and prepare the person for the 
next step.  

[Here it means that now the main patron and the attendants are finished with 
doing the fire sacrifice and get ready to partake of the main meal served at a grand feast 
that is held after successful completion of the fire sacrifice.] 

Then the world came to know the way in which the royal banquet of Raghubir 
was elaborately prepared.  

[Sri Ram has arrived in Ayodhya. A feast was organized to welcome him and 
celebrate the occasion. Surdas uses it as a symbolic tool to glorify the stupendous and 
magnificent achievements of Sri Ram in the war at Lanka.]  

The gem-studded parasol above the head (of Ravana) was the first non-sticky 
‘Laddu’ (a rounded sweetmeat made from sweetened gram flour, clarified butter and 
sugar) that was offered to Lord Shiva.  

[Sri Ram wished to please Lord Shiva by first offering Ravana’s self-pride, ego, 
haughtiness, arrogance and royal dignity represented by the ceremonial umbrella at 
Shiva’s feet. Ravana had, on one occasion, offended Shiva when he wished to bring the 
Lord to Lanka and the latter refused. So Ravana forcibly uprooted the Lord’s divine 
abode called Mt. Kailash from the ground, and carried it on his back to Lanka. 
Somewhere en-route Ravana had to attend to nature’s call, and when Shiva refused to 
move from there, the demon had used his toe to push the Lord into the earth as a token of 
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contempt. This incident had outraged Lord Shiva and he had been waiting for so long to 
avenge this ignominy. So, Lord Ram obliged Shiva by pulling down the parasol from the 
throne of Ravana.]  
 The dead war elephants symbolized the fried sweets called ‘Gunjhaa’, while the 
shattered war chariots represented the sweets called ‘Ghewar’ that were arranged in large 
heaps on the banquet table. 
 The shields used by the warriors made from (Rhino) hide symbolically resembled 
a special type of sweetmeat called ‘Feni’, while the striking (thrashing and reducing to 
pulp) of the warriors by weapons was the ‘Poop’. All these beautiful and deliciously tasty 
eatables had been decoratively arranged for the grand welcoming feast.  
 The four wings of the destroyed enemy army (such as the foot soldiers, chariots, 
elephants and horses) resembled the four major categories of food served on that 
occasion at the well arranged and multi-course royal banquet. [The four categories of 
food served were the following—that which can be chewed, that which is sucked, that 
which is licked, and that which is drunk.]   

In this way it appears that all the arrows of Sri Ram had got their favourite foods 
for the first time, and all of them were fully contented, fully satisfied of their hunger. 
They had lived up to their reputation of being Sri Ram’s potent, powerful, invincible and 
glorious arrows.  
 Each of the various categories of food served at the grand feast could again be 
classified according to their taste as follows—the bitter food was represented by the 
wrathful, vengeful and angry demons such as Makaraaksha and Akampan; the demon 
Prahast was represented at the banquet table by the food items that tasted pungent; the 
demons Kumbhakaran, Meghanad and Mahodar—who made the earth subside when they 
ran (because of their physical weight and colossus size)—were like the pleasant sweet 
tasting dishes; the demons Atikaai and other ‘Atirathis’ (those valorous chariot-riding 
warriors who could single handedly fight many times more stronger and more numerous 
opponents simultaneously) were symbolized by the food that had an astringent taste. 
 The very sharp arrows of Sri Ram were the guests who were invited to eat at the 
grand feast, and seeing them ready for the meal, the matchless and superb Lord (i.e. Sri 
Ram) asked Sheshnath (i.e. Laxman), who was an expert at serving guests, to start 
serving the meal to them. [That is, while the chief demons were killed by Lord Ram 
himself, Laxman was asked to wipe out the junior ones.]   
 In this manner, the Lord of Kaushal (Sri Ram) had satisfied his guests represented 
by the arrows by feeding them a multi-course, multi-taste meal symbolizing the wicked 
demon race (188/1). 

[Note :- In this verse, the ‘arrows’ of Sri Ram have been likened to the guests who were 
hungry for the meal and had been invited by Sri Ram to partake in a grand feast that he 
has organised in order to celebrate his accomplished vow of freeing the earth of its 
burden represented by the evil, wicked, cruel, tormenting and sinful demon race. The 
various ‘dishes’ served at this banquet are used as metaphors for the various demons 
killed by the arrows of Sri Ram in the war. The ‘preparatory stages of the meal’ indicate 
the period after Sri Ram left Ayodhya to protect the fire sacrifice of sage Vishwamitra 
and had killed the demoness Tadaka etc. en-route till the point he had landed on the soil 
of Lanka. Before landing there, he had killed the following demons—Khar, Dushan, 
Trishira and Marich, as well as the monkey king Baali because he had been unrighteous. 
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He had also deformed Supernakha, the sister of Ravana, because she too was unrighteous 
and pervert in her lustful passions.] 

 
[188/2] 

Hkzkftr Hkkr Hkwfe eqdrkgy fjiq gfr gkj fcFkkjs AA 
cfjy cfj la/kku vusd ekfu Hkw"ku Hkfj mj Qkjs A 
ehu&cju  dj  [kaM  "kMkSNk  dfV  djoky  dVkjs AA 
ek¡Ms  ikij  iqjh  irkdk  dop  dfj  Mkjs A 
ns[kr  mBr  dca/k  eukS  ?k̀r  cl  lr  fQjr m?kkjs AA 
tksfxfu Hkwr fcrky Hk;kud djr dqykgy Hkkjh A 
lfeVs c`d xksek; fx) xu dkd dad T;kSa ukjh AA 
jgh u ,dkS lk/k Lokn dh [kkVh&ehBh [kkjh A 
lhrkukFk lqtku&fljksefu varj&çhfr fcpkjh AA 
jkou&#fgj jlky iNkofj i#lr lc lq[kdkjh A 
vk, v¡pou nsu nsoxu ve`r&dyl dj >kjh AA 
tkfg lhfp lksb mBs lq) R;kxhfga lksbZ U;kjh A 
jkepaü&tl  g"kZoar  àS  lknj  dfj  dS  chjh AA 
Hkkys  Hkf?k  Hkjkslk j?kqifr  yadk  dapu  Fkkjh A 
nbZ  NkfM+  ft;  tkfu  ^lwj*  çHkq  fcHkh"ku  ckjh AA 

 
                                                  (188/2) 
bhrājita bhāta bhūmi mukatāhala ripu hati hāra bithārē.. 
barila bari sandhāna anēka māni bhūṣana bhari ura phārē. 
mīna-barana kara khaṇḍa ṣaḍauchā kaṭi karavāla kaṭārē.. 
mām ̐ḍē pāpara purī patākā kavaca kari ḍārē. 
dēkhata uṭhata kabandha manau ghr̥ta basa sata phirata ughārē.. 
jōgini bhūta bitāla bhayānaka karata kulāhala bhārī. 
samiṭē br̥ka gōmāya gid'dha gana kāka kaṅka jyauṁ nārī.. 
rahī na ēkau sādha svāda kī khāṭī-mīṭhī khārī. 
sītānātha sujāna-sirōmani antara-prīti bicārī.. 
rāvana-ruhira rasāla pachāvari parusata saba sukhakārī. 
ā'ē am ̐cavana dēna dēvagana amr̥ta-kalasa kara jhārī.. 
jāhi sīci sō'i uṭhē sud'dha tyāgīhiṁ sō'ī n'yārī. 
rāmacandra-jasa harṣavanta hvai sādara kari kai bīrī.. 
bhālē bhaghi bharōsā raghupati laṅkā kan̄cana thārī. 
da'ī chāḍi jiya jāni ‘sūra’ prabhu bibhīṣana bārī.. 
 
188/2. In this symbolic meal, the pearls of the broken garlands of the dead enemies which 
were scattered on the ground symbolised the rice dishes served at the banquet, while the 
numerous gem-studded ornaments of the enemy which lay spread after their wearer’s 
hearts had been torn apart are like excellent ‘Baris’.  
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[Rice is compared to the pearls because both have white colour, while the heart is 
compared to the Bari because the latter is a spongy eatable having a roughly triangular 
shape that is deep fried to a red colour.] 
 The arms cut-off by sharp edged swords symbolized a salty snack called ‘Sha-
rou-chha’ having the colour of fish and is similarly elongated in shape.  

[This dish resembled fried fish.] 
 Similarly, war standards, flags and banners were symbolically used to prepare and 
serve ‘Puri’ and ‘Papad’ at the grand feast.  

[The ‘Puri’ is pancake made of wheat flour that is deep fried.  The ‘Papad’ is a 
wafer thin, crisp pancake made from several types of pulse-flour, spices, dried potatoes 
etc. that is either fried or baked.] 

Headless trunks called Kabandhas spouting blood got up and wandered in the 
field of the battle as if waiters are now moving around serving liquid clarified butter/ghee 
to the guests (who in this case are the numerous arrows shot by Sri Ram at the enemy 
forces).  

[The blood coming out from the severed torso is the ghee or the clarified butter, 
while the torso moving in the battle-field is the symbolic waiter who is moving around 
amongst the guests eating at the banquet table to serve them fresh servings of food and 
liquid butter.]  
 Yoginis (female ogres; blood drinking female spirits; war vampires), ghosts, 
phantoms, hobgoblins etc. made a horrifying clamour. Hordes of wolves, jackals, 
vultures, crows and kites had assembled in huge droves to eat the leftover meal. [This 
refers to the horrifying scene of the battle-field. 

The desire to taste sour, sweet, bitter and other types of food has been completely 
satisfied today.  

[That is, all the possible varieties of tasteful, delectable delicacies were prepared 
and made available to the guests, leaving them so satiated that they never desire to have 
more of it again.] 
 ‘Sita-naath’, i.e. the Lord of Sita (Sri Ram), who is the best host amongst them all 
and the most wise, showed his gratitude to the guests (the arrows) by offering them the 
final dessert of the event—a dish called ‘Rasaal’ made from (or symbolising) the blood of 
Ravana. This gesture made all the guests (i.e. the arrows of Sri Ram) feel very happy and 
joyous.  
 At the end of the meal, the Gods brought their pots of Amrit (symbolizing the 
giving of water at the end of a grand feast or the concluding drink to wash down the food 
eaten) to serve the guests the final round of drinks. Those who were served this drink (of 
Amrit) became alert and got up, while those who weren’t served (or missed out on the 
serving of this Amrit in the melee and confusion) missed this opportunity (i.e. they 
couldn’t get up). 

[This last serving of Amrit which is the elixir of eternal life refers to the raining of 
Amrit in the battle-field by Indra on the request of Sri Ram at the end of the war. Only 
the monkeys were revived while the demons weren’t— see verse no. 187. In this verse, 
this event has been cited by saying that some of the guests could partake of this Amrit 
and some couldn’t in the confusion of the melee of the ferocious war. Those who could 
drink represented the monkeys and those who could not represented the demons.]  
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 The guests respectfully accepted the offerings of betel leaves as mouth fresheners, 
felt exhilarated and ecstatic, and sang the glorious praises of Sri Ram Chandra in great 
abundance.  
 The lancets, spears, spikes, darts and arrows expressed their great confidence in 
Raghupati while taking leave of him (at the end of the symbolic feast; here meaning at 
the end of the war). 
 The brave and magnanimous Lord of Surdas (i.e. Ram) decided to leave the 
golden plate representing Lanka for his guest of honour Vibhishan when his turn came 
for meals.  

[Since it was Vibhishan who had been made the king of Lanka, and had been the 
main factor in the conquest of the city and killing of Ravana, Sri Ram decided to leave 
the golden plate in which he himself had taken his meal along with his companions and 
brothers to Vibhishan as his parting gift and memorabilia, as well as a token of his thanks 
and gratitude to him. Of course, the plates and dishes were washed and scrubbed clean 
before there were given as gift to Vibhishan.] (188/2). 
 

*—*—*—* 
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                                           Section-1 

 
Uttar Kand/Canto 7 

 
mÙkjdk.M 

 
ekrk dh O;kdqyrk ,oa ldqu fopkj 

jkx lkjax 
 

[189] 
cSBh tufu djfr lxqukSrh A 
yfNeu&jke feySa vc eksdkSa] nksm veksyd eksrh AA 
bruh dgr] lqdkx mgk¡ rsa gjh Mkj mfM+ cSBîkkS A 
vapy xk¡fB nbZ] nq[k HkkT;kS] lq[k tw vkfu mj iSBîkkS AA 
tc ykSa gkSa thokSa thou Hkj] lnk uke ro tfigkSa A 
nf/k&vksnu nkSuk Hkfj nSgkSa] v# Hkkbfu eSa FkfigkSa AA 
vc dS tks ijpkS dfj ikokSa] v# ns[kkSa Hkfj vk¡f[k A 
^lwjnkl*  lkSus  ds  ikuh  e<+kS  pkSap  v#  ik¡f[k AA 

 
                                                 uttarakāṇḍa 

 
                             mātā kī vyākulatā ēvaṁ sakuna vicāra 
                                                rāga sāraṅga 

                                                      (189) 
baiṭhī janani karati sagunautī. 
lachimana-rāma milaiṁ aba mōkauṁ, dō'u amōlaka mōtī.. 
itanī kahata, sukāga uhām ̐ tēṁ harī ḍāra uḍi baiṭhyau. 
an̄cala gām̐ṭhi da'ī, dukha bhājyau, sukha jū āni ura paiṭhyau.. 
jaba lauṁ hauṁ jīvauṁ jīvana bhara, sadā nāma tava japihauṁ. 
dadhi-ōdana daunā bhari daihauṁ, aru bhā'ini maiṁ thapihauṁ.. 
aba kai jō paracau kari pāvauṁ, aru dēkhauṁ bhari ām̐khi. 
‘sūradāsa’ saunē kē pānī maṛhau caun̄ca aru pām̐khi.. 
 

                                       Uttar Kand/Canto 7 
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Mother's Worry & Hoping for Some Good Omen 
Raag Saarang 

 
189. The mother (Kaushalya) sits pensively and in a remorse mood somewhere in her 
palace in Ayodhya and hopes for an auspicious omen to indicate the arrival of good news 
and for good times to come back. She wonders—‘When will Laxman and Ram, the two 
priceless gems of the clan, come back to meet me again?’  

As soon as this thought occurred to her, a crow, which is regarded as a herald of 
good news when one is worried, flew from there and alighted on a green branch of a tree. 
Seeing it (perched on the tree), the mother tied a knot at the end of her garment (to 
virtually ‘tie the good omen’ so that it does not slip away). All her sorrows vanished from 
her heart (literally, they ran away or made a hasty retreat), and happiness and joy 
replaced them. 

She expressed her gratitude to the crow by saying—‘Oh crow! I am so obliged of 
you, so grateful to you and so thankful that as long as I live, I’ll remember you with great 
honour.  I’ll give you a cup (made of leaf) of sweet curd and rice to eat daily and 
affectionately regard you as one of my brothers. If this auspicious omen turns out to be 
true and I can see them (Sri Ram and Laxman) again with my eyes to their full 
(satisfaction), then I’ll get your beak and wings coated with a film of gold.’ (189). 

 
Jhjke dk v;ks/;k vkxeu ,oa [kqf'k;k¡&jkx clar 

 
[190] 

jk?ko vkor gSa vo/k vkt A fjiq thrs] lk/ks nso dkt AA 
çHkq dqly ca/kq&lhrk lesr A tl ldy nsl vkuan nsr AA 
dfi lksfHkr lqHkV vusd lax A T;kSa iwju lfl lkxj&rjax AA 
lqûkho&fcHkh"ku&tkeoar    A   vaxn&lq"ksu&dsnkj lar AA 
uy&uhy&f}fcn&dslfj&xoPN A dfi dgs dNqd] gSa cgqr yPN AA 
tc dgh iou&lqr ca/kq&ckr A rc mBh lHkk lc gj"k xkr AA 
T;kSa ikol fjrq ?ku çFke ?kksj A ty&thod] nknj jVr eksj AA 
tc lqU;kS Hkjr iqj fudV Hkwi A rc jph uxj&jpuk vuwi AA 
çfr&çfr x`g rksju /otk&/kwi A lts lty dyl v# dnfy&;wi AA 
nf/k&nwc&gjn] Qy&Qwy&iku A dj dud&Fkkj fr; djfr xku AA 
lqfu Hksfj&csn&/kqfu la[k&ukn A lc fuj[kr iqyfdr vfr çlkn AA 
ns[kr çHkq dh efgek vikj A lc fclfj x, eu&cqf/k&fodkj AA 
tS&tS nljFk&dqy&dey&Hkku A tS dqeqn&tufu&lfl] çtk çkuAA 
tS fnfo Hkwry lksHkk leku A tS&tS&tS& ^lwj* u lCn vku AA 

 
                       śrīrāma kā ayōdhyā āgamana ēvaṁ khuśiyām̐ 
                                               rāga basanta 
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                                                      (190) 
rāghava āvata haiṁ avadha āja. ripu jītē, sādhē dēva kāja.. 
prabhu kusala bandhu-sītā samēta. jasa sakala dēsa ānanda dēta.. 
kapi sōbhita subhaṭa anēka saṅga. jyauṁ pūrana sasi sāgara-taraṅga.. 
sugrīva-bibhīṣana-jāmavanta . aṅgada-suṣēna-kēdāra santa.. 
nala-nīla-dvibida-kēsari-gavaccha. kapi kahē kachuka, haiṁ bahuta laccha.. 
jaba kahī pavana-suta bandhu-bāta. taba uṭhī sabhā saba haraṣa gāta.. 
jyauṁ pāvasa ritu ghana prathama ghōra. jala-jīvaka, dādara raṭata mōra.. 
jaba sun'yau bharata pura nikaṭa bhūpa. taba racī nagara-racanā anūpa.. 
prati-prati gr̥ha tōrana dhvajā-dhūpa. sajē sajala kalasa aru kadali-yūpa.. 
dadhi-dūba-harada, phala-phūla-pāna. kara kanaka-thāra tiya karati gāna.. 
suni bhēri-bēda-dhuni saṅkha-nāda. saba nirakhata pulakita ati prasāda.. 
dēkhata prabhu kī mahimā apāra. saba bisari ga'ē mana-budhi-vikāra.. 
jai-jai dasaratha-kula-kamala-bhāna. jai kumuda-janani-sasi, prajā prāna.. 
jai divi bhūtala sōbhā samāna. jai-jai-jai- ‘sūra’ na sabda āna.. 
 

Sri Ram's Arrival in Ayodhya & Celebrations 
Raag Basant  

 
190. Raghav (Sri Ram) is coming back to Ayodhya today after having obtained victory 
over the enemy and successfully accomplishing the work of the Gods.  

[The work of the Gods for which Vishnu had to take a birth as a human was to get 
rid of the evil forces on earth symbolized by the demons headed by their cruel king 
Ravana.] 

The Lord is very cheerful along with his brother (Laxman) and Sita. The fame of 
his great glories, valiant deeds, great honours, gallant conquests and immaculate virtues 
have spread in all the direction of the world, and these good tidings fill the whole world 
(its inhabitants) with immense joy and happiness. Numerous brave and gallant monkeys 
look adorable alongside the Lord even as the ocean heaves and has tides when the moon 
becomes full. 

[The full moon is the complete success of Sri Ram, the heaving of the ocean is the 
joyous celebration and excitement among the monkeys, the full moon and its beautiful 
light is the fame of the Lord spreading in all the directions of the world, and the lighting 
of the world with the light of the moon is symbolic of the conquest over the demons and 
the victory that righteous forces had over darkness in the form of evil forces on earth.] 
 Sugriv, Vibhishan and Jamvant, the saintly Angad, Sushen and Kedar, Nal, Neel, 
Dwivid, Kesari and Gawaksha—these are some of the names which are mentioned, but 
the monkeys and bears are uncountable. When the son of the Wind-God (Hanuman) came 
to Ayodhya and conveyed the good news to the brother (Bharat), the whole court got up 
in a spontaneous reaction of joy and happiness. The bodies of the courtiers were as 
thrilled and exhilarated as the aquatic creatures are when they hear the first rumbling of 
the clouds during the rainy season, and the toad croaks and the peacocks dances in 
abundant merriment (upon hearing the rumbling of the clouds and the prospect of 
imminent rain). 
 When Bharat heard that the king (i.e. Sri Ram) was near the city, he got the city 
magnificently decorated like never done before in order to give a warm and rousing 
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welcome to Sri Ram. Festoons were tied at the doorway of each house, flags fluttered 
majestically everywhere, scented incense was burnt and ceremonial pitchers/pots (that 
were ornamentally decorated and filled with water and cereals as auspicious signs) were 
put up everywhere in the city. Banana tree stems were put up to auspiciously decorate the 
entire city.  
 Curd, grass blades, turmeric, fruits, flowers and beetle leaves were arranged on 
golden plates, and womenfolk held those plates in their hands and sang auspicious and 
felicitous songs to celebrate this happy occasion. The cacophonous sound of 
simultaneously beating of kettledrums, chanting of Vedic hymns and blowing of conch 
shells erupted everywhere. Everyone waited expectantly with thrill and joyous abandon 
for the arrival of the Lord. 
 Thinking of the measureless and fathomless glory and fame of the Lord, everyone 
forgot about all the worries, the consternations, the confusions and the perplexities that 
had been crowding their mind and dogging them for the last fourteen years of Sri Ram’s 
absence from the city. 
 Surdas says that the whole city erupted in joy. There was tumultuous exultation 
everywhere in honour of Sri Ram. No other word was heard anywhere except the sound 
of praise and applause. The whole city reverberated with such exclamatory choir as  
‘Hale to the Sun that helps the lotus of the clan of Dashrath to bloom’, ‘Glory to the one 
who is like a Moon for the lily flower represented by the mother (Kaushalya)’, ‘Glory to 
the one who is as dear to his subjects as the Pran (life-forces represented by breath) is for 
any living being’, ‘Hail the Lord who is like an ornament of both the earth as well as the 
heaven’, and ‘Glory, glory, glory to the great Lord!’ (190). 
  

jkx lkjax 
 

[191] 
dficj! nsf[k vtks/;k vkbZ A 
gal&cal dkS ckl lnk ;gk¡] Hkqtk mBk; fn[kkbZ AA 
lqanj lj] pkSgVs pgw¡ fnfl vkjlefu fNfr NkbZ A 
efu dapu ds gjfe euksgj lj;q unh lq[knkbZ AA 
;g rft eksfg voj ufga HkkoS] lIr yksd BdqjkbZ A 
ije fcfp= jE; rhjFk /ku csn&iqjkuu xkbZ AA 
;g iqj clr çkugq rs I;kjs] fru dfj lqjfr u tkbZ A 
^lwjnkl* j?kqukFk Ñikfuf/k Jheq[k djr cM+kbZ AA 

 
                                               rāga sāraṅga 
 
                                                    (191) 
kapibara! dēkhi ajōdhyā ā'ī. 
hansa-bansa kau bāsa sadā yahām ̐, bhujā uṭhāya dikhā'ī.. 
sundara sara, caihaṭē cahūm ̐ disi ārasamani chiti chā'ī. 
mani kan̄cana kē harami manōhara sarayu nadī sukhadā'ī.. 
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yaha taji mōhi avara nahiṁ bhāvai, sapta lōka ṭhakurā'ī. 
parama bicitra ramya tīratha dhana bēda-purānana gā'ī.. 
yaha pura basata prānahu tē pyārē, tina kari surati na jā'ī. 
‘sūradāsa’ raghunātha kr̥pānidhi śrīmukha karata baṛā'ī.. 
 

Raag Saarang 
 
191. (Sitting in the ‘Pushpak’ plane over the sky of Ayodhya—) He (Sri Ram) lifted his 
hand and pointed to the city below. ‘Oh the senior most amidst the monkeys (a reference 
to Sugriv)! Look, Ayodhya has come (i.e. we have finally reached the city). It is 
inhabited by people who are like Swan in matters of wisdom (i.e. the residents of 
Ayodhya are very wise like the bird Swan which is used in ancient literature to imply 
purity of wisdom).  

There are beautiful ponds and lakes. There are broad street crossings and public 
squares in all the directions (i.e. everywhere), while the ground is clean and spotless like 
a mirror. The buildings are made of gold imbedded with gems and precious stones, while 
the pleasant river Saryu flows nearby (to its north). Except this city, I do not like any 
other city, or even the lordship of all the seven worlds taken together. [That is, Ayodhya 
is very dear to me.]. This pilgrim site, which is most enchanting, marvelous and 
magnificent, is also most honourable and praise worthy for it has been lauded even by the 
Vedas and Purans. Those who dwell in this city are more dear to me than my own life; I 
never forget them.’  
 Surdas says that the merciful Raghunath (Sri Ram) extolled the virtues of the city 
by his own divine mouth (191). 

 
jkx ek: 

 
[192] 

gekjh tUeHkwfe ;g xkm¡ A 
lqugq l[kk lqûkho&fcHkh"ku! vofu vtks/;k ukm¡ AA 
ns[kr cu&miou&lfjrk&lj] ije euksgj Bkm¡ A 
viuh çÑfr fy,sa ckyr gkSa] lqjiqj eSa u jgkm¡ AA 
ák¡ ds cklh voyksdr gkSa] vku¡n mj u lekm¡ A 
^lwjnkl* tks fcf/k u l¡dkspS] rks cSdqaB u tkm¡ AA 

 
                                                rāga mārū 
 
                                                    (192) 
hamārī janmabhūmi yaha gā'um ̐ . 
sunahu sakhā sugrīva-bibhīṣana! avani ajōdhyā nā'um ̐ .. 
dēkhata bana-upavana-saritā-sara, parama manōhara ṭhā'um ̐ . 
apanī prakr̥ti li'aiṁ bālata hauṁ, surapura maiṁ na rahā'um̐ .. 
hyām̐ kē bāsī avalōkata hauṁ, ānam ̐da ura na samā'um̐ . 
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‘sūradāsa’ jō bidhi na sam ̐kōcai, tō baikuṇṭha na jā'um̐ .. 
 

Raag Maaru 
 
192. (Sri Ram praises the city of Ayodhya in these words—) ‘This is my birthplace. 
Listen, my friends Sugriv and Vibhishan. This city on the earth is known as Ayodhya. 
You can see forests, groves, gardens, orchards, rivers, lakes and ponds etc.—it is a most 
charming, enchanting and pleasant place. I’ll tell you my internal thoughts and feelings 
vis-à-vis this city—I’d not like to stay in the heavens but would prefer to live in 
Ayodhya. 

 [That is, I would prefer to live like an ordinary human being in Ayodhya rather 
than as Vishnu in the divine comforts of heaven.] When I watch the inhabitants of this 
place, the joy that sight creates in me is so large that my heart cannot accommodate it1.  
 Surdas says that Sri Ram (was so fascinated and emotionally attached to the city 
that he) even went to the extent of saying—‘If the creator does not put me in a dilemma 
then I would not go back to Vaikunth (the original abode of Sri Ram in the heaven 
because he was an incarnation of Lord Vishnu).’ (192). 

[Note :- 1With all due respects to everone, without any prejudice whatsoever of any kind, 
with absolutely no intention to show disrespect or to hurt the sentiments of anyone, and 
pre-emptively begging sincere forgiveness and pardon if someone feels hurt, annoyed or 
offended, this author asks Sri Ram if he would say the same thing if he sees the people 
and the condition of the city of Ayodhya of today?  

It is not that the Lord is not aware of the goings-on of the present day city of 
Ayodhya, and for that matter any other pilgrim site of nowadays, and his anger, his 
indignation, his frustration, his exasperation, his anguish and his remorse at the state of 
affairs prevailing in these pilgrim places which are supposed to be holy and pious would 
be too much for him to bear. But since he is a merciful, compassionate, loving, forgiving 
and a magnanimous Lord, he prefers to gulp down his bitterness at the sorry state of 
affairs like it were a salty lump of mucus down his throat, rather than desire to punish the 
inhabitants of these sites for the mis-demeanours and misdeeds that they recklessly 
indulge into with impunity. It is indeed certain that the Lord will never acquiesce with 
what all that is happening in the present day Ayodhya! But it is his merciful nature that 
prevents him from taking any drastic action.] 

 
[193] 

os ns[kks j?kqifr gSa vkor A 
nwjfg rSa nqfu;k ds lfl T;kSa] C;kSe fceku egk Nfc Nkor AA 
lh; lfgr cj&chj fcjktr] voyksdr vkuan c<+kor A 
pk# pki dj ijl ljl flj eqdqV /kjs lksHkk vfr ikor AA 
fudV uxj ft; tkfu /k¡ls /kj] tUeHkwfe dh dFkk pykor A 
;s ee vuqt ijs nksm ikbfu] ,slh fcf/k dfg&dfg leq>kor AA 
;s cfl"V dqy&b"V gekjs] ikykxu dfg l[kfu fl[kkor A 
;s Lokeh! lqûkho&fcHkh"ku] Hkjrgq rSa gedkSa ft; Hkkor AA 
fjiq&t;] nso&dkt] lq[k&laifr ldy ^lwj* bugh rSa ikor A 
;s vaxn&guqeku Ñikfuf/k iqj iSBr ftu dkS tl xkor AA 
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                                                   (193) 
vē dēkhō raghupati haiṁ āvata. 
dūrahi taiṁ duniyā kē sasi jyauṁ, byauma bimāna mahā chabi chāvata.. 
sīya sahita bara-bīra birājata, avalōkata ānanda baṛhāvata. 
cāru cāpa kara parasa sarasa sira mukuṭa dharē sōbhā ati pāvata.. 
nikaṭa nagara jiya jāni dham ̐sē dhara, janmabhūmi kī kathā calāvata. 
yē mama anuja parē dō'u pā'ini, aisī bidhi kahi-kahi samujhāvata.. 
yē basiṣṭa kula-iṣṭa hamārē, pālāgana kahi sakhani sikhāvata. 
yē svāmī! sugrīva-bibhīṣana, bharatahu taiṁ hamakauṁ jiya bhāvata.. 
ripu-jaya, dēva-kāja, sukha-sampati sakala ‘sūra’ inahī taiṁ pāvata. 
yē aṅgada-hanumāna kr̥pānidhi pura paiṭhata jina kau jasa gāvata.. 
 
193. The extremely exhilarated and ecstatically excited citizen exclaimed—‘Look there, 
Raghupati (the Lord of Raghu’s clan; Sri Ram) is coming. From a distance, the plane in 
the sky looks as adorable as the moon in the night of ‘Dutiyaa’. 

[This refers to the moon of the 2nd night after the new moon. This is because the 
plane looked like a shining concave bowl, the shape that the moon has on the second 
night after the dark night as viewed from the earth. It also refers to the practice of 
sighting this moon as a symbol of auspiciousness; people intently gaze at the evening sky 
to have a glimpse of this moon. The scene at Ayodhya resembled one such occasion.]  

The great warriors (i.e. Sri Ram and Laxman) are seated in it with Sita. This sight 
enhances our happiness and joys. He is holding a magnificent bow  in his hands, and has 
a crown of matted hairs on his divine head—he presents a most enthralling, captivating, 
charming and adorable sight to behold.’ 
 Seeing that the city has finally arrived, the plane descended to the ground while 
he (Sri Ram) was talking to his companions about the place of his birth. ‘These are my 
two younger brothers (Bharat and Shatrughan) who have come and fallen at my feet (i.e. 
have prostrated before me to welcome me)’—he explained the situation to his 
companions. 

[That is, when Bharat and Shatrughan came to welcome Sri Ram, they 
immediately fell to the ground as a token of respect. The Lord introduced them to his 
companions, the chief monkeys and Vibhishan who had accompanied the Lord from 
Lanka.] 
 ‘This is Guru Vashistha, the revered preceptor of our clan’—saying this, Sri Ram 
taught his friends (Sugriv, Vibhishan etc.) to show respect to the great sage by touching 
his feet. [The Lord first touched the holy feet of his moral preceptor and the elder 
Brahmin of the royal court. Then he urged his companions to do the same. He ‘taught’ 
them because the way they payed respects in their countries may have been different than 
the way it was done in Ayodhya.]  
 (Introducing the party from Lanka and Kishkindha which had accompanied him 
to Ayodhya to sage Vashistha, Sri Ram said—) ‘Oh Lord! They are Sugriv and 
Vibhishan. [Sugriv is the monkey king, and Vibhishan is the demon king.] They are more 
dear to my heart than Bharat1. It is because of them that I have got success in obtaining 
victory over the enemy, accomplishing the formidable tasks of the Gods, and got back my 
joy, happiness, wealth and well-being. In fact, all the grand glories, the great credits for 
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the gallant deeds, and the great achievements that are assigned to me are actually due to 
them.  

(Pointing to Angad and Hanuman, the Lord continued—) These are Angad and 
Hanuman whom I must praise first before I enter Ayodhya (because it is due to them that 
all the victory in the war was made actually possible on the ground).’  

In this way, the merciful Lord praised his friends and companions while introducing 
them upon his arrival in his city (193). 

[Note :- 1It is not that Sri Ram loved Bharat any less than his friends from Lanka and 
Kishkindha. He wished to show honour and his indebtedness as well as profound 
gratitude to them that he made this observation. As a matter of fact also, had his friends 
from Lanka and Kishkindha—Vibhishan as well as the monkey army—not helped him at 
a place far away from Ayodhya in an alien land, Sri Ram would not have seen this happy 
day again.  

Bharat was not a man of cheap feelings or egoistic in the least. He was wise and had 
realised this fact, so he never felt let down or short-shrifted or took umbrage in any 
manner whatsoever or in any way felt peeved and hurt at this comment by Sri Ram. He 
must have realised the significance of this statement, for he was sure that Ram’s love for 
him had no comparison with any love in this world. Sri Ram had made this comment 
only to show honour to the guests and express his gratitude and thanks to them, and not to 
demean the love and affection that he had for Bharat. If a small gesture could please the 
guest what harm was there in it. It also shows the confidence the Lord had in Bharat as he 
was sure that Bharat would not take this statement in the wrong light and harbour any sort 
of ill-will in life.] 

 
jkx fcykoy 

 
[194] 

ns[ku dkSa eafnj vkfu p<+h A 
j?kqifr&iwjupan fcyksdr] euq iqj&tyf/k&rjax c<+h AA 
fç;&njlu&I;klh vfr vkrqj] fufl&cklj xqu&ûkke j<+h A 
jgh y yksd&ykt eq[k fuj[kr] lhl ukb vklhl i<+h AA 
HkbZ nsg tks [ksg dje&cl] tuq rV xaxk vuy n<+h A 
^lwjnkl* çHkq&n`fþ lq/kkfuf/k] ekukS Qsfj cukb x<+h AA 

 
                                                rāga bilāvala 
 
                                                     (194) 
dēkhana kauṁ mandira āni caṛhī. 
raghupati-pūranacanda bilōkata, manu pura-jaladhi-taraṅga baṛhī.. 
priya-darasana-pyāsī ati ātura, nisi-bāsara guna-grāma raṛhī. 
rahī la lōka-lāja mukha nirakhata, sīsa nā'i āsīsa paṛhī.. 
bha'ī dēha jō khēha karama-basa, janu taṭa gaṅgā anala daṛhī. 
‘sūradāsa’ prabhu-dr̥ṣṭi sudhānidhi, mānau phēri banā'i gaṛhī.. 
 

Raag Bilawal 
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194. The womenfolk of the city climbed the terraces and attics of the buildings to have a 
glimpse (of Sri Ram). Seeing Raghupati, who resembled a full moon, there was so much 
exhilaration and ecstasy in the city that it resembled the soaring tidal waves sweeping 
across the ocean during the full moon night. They (the womenfolk) were thirsty to have a 
divine glimpse of their beloved Lord; they were extremely eager to have it, and they had 
been spending the long years (of forteen years of the exile period), the days and the 
nights, narrating his virtues and glories to each other (to pass their time in his 
remembrance). 
 (Now when, at last, they had their wishes fulfilled and Sri Ram has come back to 
Ayodhya and they could see their beloved Lord once again—) They abandoned all 
inhibitions and hesitations (i.e. they could not suppress their surging emotional outburst 
of affection for the Lord) when they watched his face. They blushed, lowered their heads 
and blessed him. 

[It is not considered decent that a chaste Hindu woman should look directly in the 
eyes of another male who is not her husband. That is why these ladies blushed when their 
eyes met those of Sri Ram.]  

Their bodies had been so emaciated and withered from the agony of separation 
from their Lord due to the unfortunate circumstances or bad luck or evil design of destiny 
or the bad effects of any of their past deeds that their bodies resembled the charred and 
scorched bank of river Ganges after a ferocious fire has ravaged the riverside herbs, 
shrubs and trees.  

[The womenfolk of Ayodhya had lived a life of total misery in the memory of 
their Lord that they hadn’t eaten properly and took no interest in the routing household 
affairs. All of them behaved as if some very dear one has been lost, and this loss was to 
much to cope with. They resembled a burnt-down forest by the banks of the river Ganges 
which was earlier vibrant and pulsating with life but is now reduced to charred stretch of 
land which lacks any life and charm. Here river Ganges is used as a metaphor for the 
comfort that the city of Ayodhya provided them with, and though they lived in the 
oppulance of the city they still becamce emanciated and withered.] 

Surdas says that when the rejuvenating glance of the Lord fell upon them, they 
appeared to gain a fresh lease of life and their bodies became thrilled with excitement and 
happiness. No one could say that they were weak, emacitated and had been suffering 
agony of separation from their beloved Lord by looking at them now.  

[As soon as they saw the Lord alongside Laxman and Sita, they cheered up 
immediately like plants, grass and flowers do after the first rainfall. All their agonies and 
its emotional consequences that reflected in their overall appearances of utter distress and 
wretchedness vanished instantly as if a thirsting man finds a fountain of fresh water in a 
hot desert.] (194). 

 
jke Hkjr feyki&jkx ek: 

 
[195] 

ns[kkS dfijkt! Hkjr os vk, A 
ee ik¡ojh lhl ij tkds] dj&v¡xqjh j?kqukFk crk, AA 
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Nhu ljhj chj ds fcNqj] jkt&Hkksx fpr rSa fcljk, A 
ri] r# y?kq&nhj?krk] lsol] Lokfe&/keZ] lc txfga fl[kk, AA 
iqgqi&fceku nwfjgha Nk¡M+s] piy pju vkor çHkq /kk, A 
vku¡n&exu ixfu dsdb&lqr dudnaM T;kSa fxjr mBk, AA 
HksaVr vk¡lw ijs ihfB ij] fcjg&vfxfu euq tjr cq>k, A 
,slsfga feys lqfe=k&lqr dkSa] xnxn fxjk uSu ty Nk, AA 
tFkktksx  HksaVs  iqjcklh]  x,  lwy]  lq[k&fla/kq  ugk, A 
fl;k&jke&yfNeu eq[k fuj[kr] ^lwjnkl* ds uSu fljk, AA 

 
                                 rāma bharata milāpa-rāga mārū 
 
                                                     (195) 
dēkhau kapirāja! bharata vē ā'ē. 
mama pām̐varī sīsa para jākē, kara-am̐gurī raghunātha batā'ē.. 
chīna sarīra bīra kē bichura, rāja-bhōga cita taiṁ bisarā'ē. 
tapa, taru laghu-dīraghatā, sēvasa, svāmi-dharma, saba jagahiṁ sikhā'ē.. 
puhupa-bimāna dūrihīṁ chām̐ṛē, capala carana āvata prabhu dhā'ē. 
ānam̐da-magana pagani kēka'i-suta kanakadaṇḍa jyauṁ girata uṭhā'ē.. 
bhēṇṭata ām̐sū parē pīṭhi para, biraha-agini manu jarata bujhā'ē. 
aisēhiṁ milē sumitrā-suta kauṁ, gadagada girā naina jala chā'ē.. 
jathājōga bhēṇṭē purabāsī, ga'ē sūla, sukha-sindhu nahā'ē. 
siyā-rāma-lachimana mukha nirakhata, ‘sūradāsa’ kē naina sirā'ē.. 
 

Ram-Bharat Meeting—Raag Maaru 
 
195. [When Sri Ram arrived at Ayodhya, his younger brother came eagerly to meet him. 
In this verse the Lord praises Bharat.]  

(Sri Ram told Sugriv, the king of monkeys—) ‘Look, oh king of monkeys! There 
comes Bharat on whose head you see my sandals placed very reverentially. 

[Its remarkable devotion that Bharat shows here. When he came to meet the Lord 
at the spot where the plane landed, he brought the footwear of the Lord placed on his 
head as a token of total surrender and respect of the highest order. Usually this was not 
expected; one reason being that the sandal was placed on the throne. So the Lord pointed 
out this sight especially to his companion to indicate that though Bharat was seemingly at 
the center of the controversy regarding the Lord’s exile because Bharat’s mother Kaikeyi 
had wished to put her son on the throne instead of Sri Ram, but Bharat had nothing to do 
with this conspiracy. In fact, he was away when the evil scheme was hatched by his 
mother and was shocked beyond measure when informed. He had never accepted the 
throne even for a second, and has not only placed the Lord’s sandals as a symbol of the 
Lord in his absentia but has now come to meet the Lord with this sandal on his head to 
show that his head is already bowed before the Lord’s august feet. It shows Bharat’s 
humility, devotion and love for the Lord.] 

Raghunath (Sri Ram) pointed his finger towards Bharat as he approached from a 
distance, showing him to Sugriv. The Lord said—‘The brave one’s body has become 
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emaciated due to the anguish suffered by him during the separation of us two brothers. 
He had completely forsaken all the comforts, pleasures and enjoyments of kinghood and 
the kingdom so much so that he never even thought of them. By doing severe Tapa (i.e. 
by observing strictest austerities and severe vows as well as doing hard penances), by 
leading a life which exemplifies the affectionate behaviour of a younger brother towards 
his elder brother, the ideals of service and duty towards one’s Lord or master or senior 
that he had practiced—well, he has taught the world all this by his own exemplary life, by 
practicing them himself instead of preaching theoretically.’  

Saying this, the Lord dashed forward (to meet Bharat) with swift and nimble feet 
as soon as he saw Bharat coming towards him. Before the son of Kaikeyi (Bharat) could 
fall down at his feet like a golden staff (that is placed in front of the reigning soverign by 
the care-taker when they meet), the Lord lifted him instantly, most cheerfully and 
overwhelmed with surging wave of affection and love. As they (Sri Ram and Bharat) 
met, Sri Ram’s tears (rolled down his cheeks and) fell on the back of Bharat as if the 
Lord wished to douse the fire of separation from which he (Bharat) had been burning.  
 The Lord met the son of Sumitra (Shatrughan) in a similar fashion; his voice was 
chocked with unbound emotions, and tears welled up in his eyes. The Lord met all the 
inhabitants of the city individually in an appropriate manner. All their agonies and pains, 
their distresses and miseries, their anguish and sorrows which had been tormenting their 
souls for the last fourteen years of separation from Sri Ram were dispelled as if they have 
bathed themselves in an ocean of happiness and joy (by meeting Sri Ram once again).  
 Surdas imagines that he is observing the goings on as a scribe, a witness, a 
participant, a devotee et al, and says that his eyes felt cool (i.e. comforted, contented, 
fulfilled, happy, grateful and joyous) by observing intently and closely the divine, holy 
and glorious faces of Sita, Sri Ram and Laxman at the site (195). 

[Note :- The last line of this verse can be read as follows—‘Surdas says that his eyes 
glorify and adore the divine and majestic view of Sri Ram and Laxman and Sita as they  
cheerfully come back to Ayodhya, the divine sight of Sri Ram meeting Bharat and 
Shatrughan as well as the citizen of Ayodhya. Surdas feels that the reward of possessing 
eyes has been received by him today when he watched the divine and glorious faces of 
Sita, Sri Ram and Laxman very closely and intently on this occasion.’ 

Now we must remember that Surdas was blind. So what he means is the divine sight 
that he possessed. He thanks his destiny that it had snatched his physical eyes which 
would have otherwise so much dazzled and overwhelmed his subtle sight of the mind by 
the enchanting sights of this physical material world that this subtle eye of the mind 
would have been blinded and unable to see what was happening during the time of Lord 
Ram’s return to Ayodhya. Surdas would have lost this grand opportunity to see the events 
of Lord Ram’s life on the canvas of his mind if he had not lost the physical eye of the 
body.  

A careful look at the verses throughout the book shows that Surdas has used the 
present tense to describe whatever he narrates. This gives the positive impression that he 
was actually ‘seeing’ what he was narrating. His entire narration is in the first person.] 

 
[196] 

efue; vklu vkfu /kjs A 
nf/k&e/kq&uhj dud ds dksij vkiqu Hkjr Hkjs AA 
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çFke Hkjr cSBkb ca/kq dkSa] ;g dfg ikb ijs A 
gkSa ikokSa çHkq&ikb&i[kkju] #fp dfj lks idjs AA 
fut dj pju i[kkfj çse&jl vku¡n&vk¡lq <js A  
tuq lhry lkSa rIr lfyy n] lqf[kr leksb djs AA 
ijlr ikfu pju ikou] nq[k v¡x&v¡x ldy gjs A 
^lwj* lfgr vkeksn pju&ty yS dj lhl /kjs AA 

 
                                                  (196) 
manimaya āsana āni dharē. 
dadhi-madhu-nīra kanaka kē kōpara āpuna bharata bharē.. 
prathama bharata baiṭhā'i bandhu kauṁ, yaha kahi pā'i parē. 
hauṁ pāvauṁ prabhu-pā'i-pakhārana, ruci kari sō pakarē.. 
nija kara carana pakhāri prēma-rasa ānam ̐da-ām̐su ḍharē.  
janu sītala sauṁ tapta salila da, sukhita samō'i karē.. 
parasata pāni carana pāvana, dukha am̐ga-am̐ga sakala harē. 
‘sūra’ sahita āmōda carana-jala lai kara sīsa dharē.. 
 

The formal welcoming ceremony. 
 
196. A gem studded (and embroidered) seating mat was brought and placed before Sri 
Ram. Bharat himself filled golden pots with milk, honey and water. Bharat made his 
brother (Sri Ram) sit on the mat and then fell down at his feet, pleading—‘I must get the 
opportunity to wash the Lord’s feet.’ And saying this, he joyfully caught hold of them.  

He washed the feet (of Sri Ram) by his own hands most reverentially, while tears of 
joys symbolising the nectar of affection and love (or the juice or essence of the emotion 
of affection and love) heaving in his heart rolled down his eyes as if he were trying to 
cool down and calm his scorched heart by irrigating it with that water. As he touched the 
august, divine and holy feet of the Lord, all the torments and agonies of his body and the 
anguish of his heart were eliminated. Then he cheerfully took that washed water as if it 
was sanctified and holy water offered to a deity, and placed it (i.e. sprinkled it) on his 
head and also on the head of Surdas (196). 

[Note :- The last line is very significant and is reminiscent of Tulsidas’ style of narration. 
The poet Surdas here imagines that he is virtually standing alongside Bharat to welcome 
Sri Ram on that memorable and momentous occasion. It is clear from the words ‘lwj lfgr’ 
meaning ‘with Surdas’ or ‘along side Surdas’ or ‘accompanied by Surdas’. So this line 
can be interpreted in the following manner also—‘Accompanied by Surdas, Bharat 
cheerfully took the water used for washing the feet of Sri Ram and sprinkled it on his 
head as well as that of Surdas as a mark of great reverence towards the Lord and to 
welcome him officially.’  

Another interpretation can be as follows—‘Surdas was standing by the side of Bharat 
as the latter welcomed Sri Ram, washed his feet and then sprinkled that holy water on the 
head of both himself and of Surdas as a token of showing respect to Sri Ram and giving 
him honour.’  

This first two words of the last line, viz. ‘lwj lfgr’, clearly prove that the poet 
imagines that he was not an ordinary observer of the scene as a scribe, but was very close 
to Sri Ram and the family because he was a great devotee of the Lord and had shared the 
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agonies of Bharat and empathised with him. So being special for the Lord and Bharat, he 
was given the opportunity to stand with Bharat and share the momentous moment.  

Its so remarkable and astonishing that except Surdas and Bharat no one else, 
including even Hanuman and other close associates of Sri Ram, got the golden 
opportunity of getting that holy water sprinkled on their heads on that once-in-a-life time 
auspicious occasion!]  

 
jke dk ekrkvksa ls feyuk ,oa jkT;kfHk"ksd 

 
[197] 

vfr lq[k dkSflY;k mfB /kkbZ A 
mfnr cnu eu eqfnr lnu rSa] vkjfr lkft lqfe=k Y;kbZ AA 
tuq lqjHkh cu clfr cPN fcuq] ijcl ilqifr dh cgjkbZ A 
pyh lk¡> leqgkb òor Fku] me¡fx feyu tuuh nksm vkbZ AA 
nf/k&Qy&nwc dud&dksij Hkfj] lktr lkSat fcfp= cukbZ A 
veh&cpu lqfu gksr dqykgy] nsofu fnfo nqanqHkh ctkbZ AA 
cju&cju iV ijr ik¡oM+s] chfFkfu ldy lqxa/k flapkbZ A 
iqyfdr jkse] gj"kS&xnxn Loj] tqofrfu eaxy&xkFkk xkbZ AA 
fut eafnj eSa vkfu fryd nS] nqt&xu eqfnr vlhl lqukbZ A 
fl;k&lfgr lq[k clkS bgk¡ rqe] ^lwjnkl* fur mfB cfy tkbZ AA 

 
                    rāma kā mātā'ōṁ sē milanā ēvaṁ rājyābhiṣēka 
 
                                                  (197) 
ati sukha kausilyā uṭhi dhā'ī. 
udita badana mana mudita sadana taiṁ, ārati sāji sumitrā lyā'ī.. 
janu surabhī bana basati baccha binu, parabasa pasupati kī baharā'ī. 
calī sām̐jha samuhā'i sravata thana, umam̐gi milana jananī dō'u ā'ī.. 
dadhi-phala-dūba kanaka-kōpara bhari, sājata saun̄ja bicitra banā'ī. 
amī-bacana suni hōta kulāhala, dēvani divi dundubhī bajā'ī.. 
barana-barana paṭa parata pām̐vaṛē, bīthini sakala sugandha sin̄cā'ī. 
pulakita rōma, haraṣai-gadagada svara, juvatini maṅgala-gāthā gā'ī.. 
nija mandira maiṁ āni tilaka dai, duja-gana mudita asīsa sunā'ī. 
siyā-sahita sukha basau ihām ̐ tuma, ‘sūradāsa’ nita uṭhi bali jā'ī.. 
 

Sri Ram Meets His Mothers & His Coronation 
 
197. Kaushalya (the mother of Sri Ram) got up cheerfully and rushed forward to meet 
him. Sumitra also rose up with a cheerful mind and happy countenance, decorated the 
‘Arti’ (a plate with auspicious paraphernalia to formally welcome someone) and came out 
of her palace. Even as cows who had been forcibly taken out for the day’s grazing to the 
meadows by their herds, spend the entire day without seeing their calves, but as evening 
comes, they rush excitedly back to their sheds, with milk dripping from their udders, to 
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meet their little ones once again and feed them—the two mothers (Kaushalya and 
Sumitra) also ran excitedly to meet them (Sri Ram and Laxman) just as those cows 
returning to meet their calves at the end the day.  
 Curd, fruits, blades of green grass etc. were filled in golden pots and arranged 
decoratively alongside other auspicious paraphernalia. As soon as the pleasant and most 
welcome word (that the Lord has finally arrived)—word which was like Amrit (nectar; 
elixir) for the citizens—spread in the city, there was a joyous tumult everywhere (i.e. the 
city erupted in happiness and exultation). The Gods sounded their kettledrums and 
trumpets in the sky/heaven. All the lanes and by-lanes of the city were sprinkled with 
scented/perfumed water. Coloured carpets were spread along the roads and avenues. 
Exhilarated womenfolk with thrilled bodies and ecstatic voices which were filled with 
surging emotions started fervently singing in chorus auspicious songs of felicitation and 
welcome.  

He (Sri Ram) was brought to the royal palace and anointed on the throne (of 
Ayodhya) by the elders and Brahmins who blessed him on the occasion. 
 Surdas also blesses the Lord, and feels extremely ecstatic, exhilarated, happy and 
glad. He says—‘Oh Lord! Reside here happily with Sita so that every morning I can get 
up and sacrifice myself upon you (—i.e. have your divine view and thank my good luck 
at having the opportunity of seeing you every morning as the majestic king who rules 
over the hearts of his devotees).’ (197). 

 
jke dh jktk ds :i esa fnup;kZ 

 
[198] 

fcurh dsfg fcf/k çHkqfg lqukÅ¡ A 
egkjkt j?kqchj /khj dkS le; u dcgw¡ ikÅ¡ AA 
tke jgr tkfefu ds chrsa frfg vkSlj mfB /kkÅ¡ A 
ldqp gksr lqdqekj uhan rs dSlSa çHkqfg txkÅ¡ AA 
fnudj&fdju mfnr czãkfnd #ükfnd bd BkÅ¡ A 
vxfur Hkhj vej&eqfu&xu dh] frfg rs BkSj u ikÅ¡ AA 
mBr lHkk fnu e/; fl;kifr] nsf[k Hkhj fQj vkÅ¡ A 
Ugkr [kkr lq[k djr lkfgch dSlSa dfj vu[kkÅ¡ AA 
jtuh&eq[k vkor xqu xkor ukjn&rqEc# ukÅ¡ A 
rqegh dgkS Ñiu gkSa j?kqifr fdfg fcf/k nq[k le>kÅ¡ AA 
,d mik; djkSa deykifr] dgkS rkS dfg le>kÅ¡ A 
ifrr&m/kkju ^lwj* uke çHkq fyf[k dkxn igq¡pkÅ¡ AA 

 
                            rāma kī rājā kē rūpa mēṁ dinacaryā 
 
                                                  (198) 
binatī kēhi bidhi prabhuhi sunā'ūm̐ . 
mahārāja raghubīra dhīra kau samaya na kabahūm̐ pā'ūm̐ .. 
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jāma rahata jāmini kē bītēṁ tihi ausara uṭhi dhā'ūm̐ . 
sakuca hōta sukumāra nīnda tē kaisaiṁ prabhuhi jagā'ūm̐ .. 
dinakara-kirana udita brahmādika rudrādika ika ṭhā'ūm ̐ . 
aganita bhīra amara-muni-gana kī, tihi tē ṭhaura na pā'ūm̐ .. 
uṭhata sabhā dina madhya siyāpati, dēkhi bhīra phira ā'ūm̐ . 
nhāta khāta sukha karata sāhibī kaisaiṁ kari anakhā'ūm ̐ .. 
rajanī-mukha āvata guna gāvata nārada-tumbaru nā'ūm ̐ . 
tumahī kahau kr̥pana hauṁ raghupati kihi bidhi dukha samajhā'ūm̐ .. 
ēka upāya karauṁ kamalāpati, kahau tau kahi samajhā'ūm̐ . 
patita-udhārana ‘sūra’ nāma prabhu likhi kāgada pahum̐cā'ūm ̐ .. 
 

Sri Ram's Daily Routine as a King 
 
198. (Surdas has used an allegory of his own imaginary inability to find time to talk with 
Sri Ram to describe the busy daily routine in the life of Sri Ram as the king of 
Ayodhya—) Surdas says, ‘How can I submit my humble petition to the Lord; or, how can 
I make the Lord hear my prayers? I never get an opportunity for it (or a chance of an 
appointment) from Raghubir who is a great king, is very patient, fortitudinous, 
courageous and steadfast in his resolve. I do not get sufficient time for it.  
 During the last few hours of the night, just before dawn, I get up and rush to meet 
him, but at the last moment I hesitate, thinking that the Lord is very tender and delicate, 
and how can I, who is his servant, disturb him in his sleep?  

[That is, first I think that the Lord would be free in the morning so he will have 
time to listen to me, because for the rest of the day he would be very busy attending to the 
affairs of the kingdom. But soon I have second thoughts—I begin to think that it is too 
early to wake him up, and being a devotee of the Lord it is my duty to see that the sleep 
of the Lord is not disturbed before the time for his waking up comes. I should not be 
selfish so as not to bother about the Lord’s conveniences just for my sake.]  
 As soon as the first rays of the sun break through the horizon, Brahma (the 
creator), Rudra (Lord Shiva) and other Gods assemble at the spot (where the Lord 
receives audience), and there is such a huge crowd of the immortal Gods as well as the 
sages and seers that I do not get a chance to find even a foothold (or a place to stand). (I 
wait and wait endlessly, but—) In the afternoon, Sitapati (i.e. the husband of Sita, Sri 
Ram) gets up from the royal court (for the afternoon recess) and I have to return empty 
handed (silently and unsuccessful) because of the crowd which had stood in front of me, 
waiting for a chance to meet Sri Ram before I can.  

[That is, in the forenoon I had waited patiently for my chance to get an 
opportunity to talk to Sri Ram, but with a jostling crowd of great people and those of 
higher stature in society assembled there, no one pays any heed to me because I am so 
humble, and therefore I am relegated and pushed constantly to the rear of the crowd. 
Then the noon recess arrives, the king gets up from his court for a small noon break, and I 
have to return disappointed once again.] 
 How can I blame the Lord for not giving me time; he seems so busy—sometimes 
having a bath, at other times he is busy with his meals or taking a rest or attending to the 
work of the kingdom.  
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 During the evening hours when the night approaches, sage Narad comes with his 
lute to sing his glories and divine hymns.  
 So, oh Raghupati (the Lord of Raghu’s clan, Sri Ram), I am very humble. Tell me 
when should I explain my miseries, troubles, tribulations, sorrows and agonies to you? 
(What time will you meet me?)  

If you permit me (or, literally say ‘yes’ to me), then I have a way out (or a 
solution) of this predicament facing me. And, oh Kamalapati (literally, the divine 
husband of Kamla which is another name for Goddess Laxmi; hence, Lord Vishnu; here 
referring to Sri Ram who is an incarnation of Lord Vishnu), I shall explain it to you. Oh 
Lord! Your name is the most superior amongst those who help others in their deliverance 
and giving succour and solace to the wretched, the lowly, the meek and the humble ones. 
Hence, I could send my petition to you in writing (if you cannot give me a few moments 
to hear me personally in the melee of Gods and sages).  
 [That is, in the midst of so many great people present in exalted assembly, I won’t 
ever get an opportunity to personally talk with you, to stand before you and personally 
narrate my woes to you, hoping to get solace and succour as well as relief and 
rehabilitation. So, if you wish and grant me permission, I will write my humble prayers in 
the form of a petition and send it to you. And I am sure, you being so gracious and 
benevolent towards even the most humble of creatures that exist, you’ll surely pay 
attention to it instead of throwing it away in the dustbin. That way, at least you shall 
know that this humble Surdas wants to say something because if I wait for an opportunity 
to get a personal appointment with you for hearing, I think I might never get it.] (198). 

 
jkx ek:  

 
[199] 

varjtkeh gkS j?kqchj A 
d#uk&fla/kq vdky&dyi&r#] tkur tu dh ihj AA 
ckfy&=kl cu&ckl fc"ke nq[k C;kir ldy ljhj A 
lksb lqûkho dfi&dqyifr dhukS] feVh egk fjiq&Hkhj AA 
nleq[k  nqlg  Øks/k  nkokuy  fut  mLokl  lehj A 
jk[;kS frfga tqj tjr fcHkh"ku lhfp lqjr flr uhj AA 
lqfu&lqfu dFkk çfl) iqjkru tl tkU;kS tqx thj A 
cgqfj u;kSa dfj fd;kS ^lwj* çHkq jkepaü ju/khj AA 

 
                                                    (199) 
antarajāmī hau raghubīra. 
karunā-sindhu akāla-kalapa-taru, jānata jana kī pīra.. 
bāli-trāsa bana-bāsa biṣama dukha byāpata sakala sarīra. 
sō'i sugrīva kapi-kulapati kīnau, miṭī mahā ripu-bhīra.. 
dasamukha dusaha krōdha dāvānala nija usvāsa samīra. 
rākhyau tihiṁ jura jarata bibhīṣana sīci surata sita nīra.. 
suni-suni kathā prasid'dha purātana jasa jān'yau juga jīra. 
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bahuri nayauṁ kari kiyau ‘sūra’ prabhu rāmacandra ranadhīra.. 
 

Raag Maaru 
 
199. ‘Oh Raghubir (Sri Ram)! You know the internal thoughts of a person because you 
are omniscient and all-knowing. You are an ocean of mercy and compassion. You are the 
proverbial all wish full-filling ‘Kalpa’ tree (which is the celestial tree of Gods) that 
blossoms even without a proper season (i.e. it is evergreen and perennial). And you know 
the pains, sorrows, anguish, troubles, tribulations and torments of your devotees.  
 Tormented by Baali (the elder brother), Sugriv lived in the forest suffering from 
great difficulties, and where his body could not find any comfort. The same Sugriv was 
made the king of the monkey race, and his great fear from his arch enemy (Baali) was 
eliminated or erased forever.  
 The furious anger and wrath of the 10-headed one (Ravana) was like a ferocious 
wild fire of the forest, while his (Vibhishan’s) own breath was like the wind that fanned 
that fire more. You have saved Vibhishan from being scorched and roasted alive in that 
fire (of Ravana’s wrath and vengeance) by soothingly drenching him with the clean and 
cool water of your famed  mercy and kindness.  

[That is, Ravana became furious each time he saw Vibhishan. The allusion to the 
‘breath fuelling the fire’ means that every time Ravana saw Vibhishan alive and 
breathing, he went into a fit of suppressed rage; he did not want to outrage the feelings of 
other members of the demon clan by killing one of his own brothers, but he probably 
ground his teeth and bit his lips angrily in disgust and hatred every time when he saw 
Vibhishan alive. The Lord had killed Ravana and freed Vibhishan from his torments for 
all times to come.]  
 This ancient world had known of your stupendous and glorious deeds as well as 
of your most ancient and famous story (known as Ramayana) by hearing of them through 
the ages. But oh Sri Ram Chandra, the Lord of Surdas, the brave Lord who is steadfast, 
courageous and valiant in the battle-field! You have renewed or retold or re-enacted them 
once again the magnificent deeds that you have done during the current incarnation of 
yours’ (199).  

[Note :- The last line can be interpreted as follows also—‘Surdas says that his Lord Sri 
Ram Chandra, who is most courageous, steadfast, unrelenting and invincible in the 
battlefield (‘Ran-Dhir’), had renewed those famous glories of his by the above two 
deeds—viz., making Sugriv the king of the monkey race and relieving Vibhishan from 
the constant fear of his brother’s wrath. These are the two vital milestones around which 
the rest of the story of Sri Ram’s conquest of Lanka and the trail of victory was weaved 
in the epic story of Ramayana.’  

It might also mean this—‘Surdas has revived or renewed those glories and 
stupendous stories/deeds of his Lord Sri Ram Chandra, who is steadfast, courageous, 
unrelenting and invincible in the battle-field, which had been known by the world for 
generations after generations, coming down through the ages in oral tradition, by 
narrating the age-old traditional and well known story of the Lord once again in writing.’] 

 
*—*—*—* 
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                                    SAINT SURDAS’ 
 
                             RAM CHARITAAWALI 
 
                                  (Surdas Ramayan) 
 
                                        Section-2 

 

                            SUR-SARAWALI 
 

                                 Introduction 
 
Surdas has outlined the story of Sri Ram, called the Ramayana, by marking the major 
events in the entire story as milestones to narrate it, instead of going into the details. 
These milestones are the following—the preamble describing the background for Sri 
Ram’s incarnation, his birth, childhood activities, protection of Vishwamitra’s fire 
sacrifice, Sita’s marriage ceremony, the marriage of all the four brothers, vanquishing 
Parashuram’s pride, arrival of the marriage party in Ayodhya, Sri Ram’s forest exile, 
Sita’s abduction by Ravana, the search for Sita, the conquest of Lanka and Sri Ram’s 
return to Ayodhya, his coronation and a brief description of Sri Ram’s reign as a king of 
Ayodhya.  
 Instead of following the usual patter of Ramayana by dividing the story into 7 
‘Kandas’ or Chapters (e.g. Baal Kand, Ayodhya Kand etc.), he has used these 13 major 
pegs, as it were, to outline the story in a continuous rhythmic flow using a uniform, 
unbrokent and staccato style without any apparent pause or break. The above 13 major 
heads under which the continuous flow of the rather homogenous verses are 
hypothetically divided into is used by me to segregate the verses into 13 segments to 
make it convenient for the purpose of narration as well as for the sake of convenience of 
the reader. Otherwise, it’s an un-breaking, continuous stream of verses, one flowing 
smoothly and seamlessly into the other, resembling a continuous flow of a river, or a 
necklace of equal sized pearls, where each pearl represents a particular major episode in 
Sri Ram’s life. It’s a break from the earlier narrative style when the verses were 
distinguished by being set to different Raagas or melodious tunes or notes of the Indian 
tradition of classical music. But brevity has often rendered the description of Ramayana 
in ‘Sur-Sarawali’ too codified or cryptic for an uninitiated reader who is not fully aware 
of the full story in detail. The ‘hints’ provided makes him wonder what the poet is talking 
about. For example, in verse no. 8, the last line talks about ‘the king proving Kaikeyi’s 
word to be true’ and ‘then carrying out this word’ which is the literal translation of that 
line. But anyone who is unaware of Dashrath’s promises to Kaikeyi, her asking for the 
throne of Ayodhya for her son Bharat and exile for Sri Ram as well as the ‘work’ 
meaning the work of the Gods which was to get the earth rid of its burden in the form of 
the demons by killing them, will not understand what the line refers to.  
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 Nevertheless, let’s symbolically turn this rosary of beautiful beads consisting of 
the magnificent, enthralling, majestic, fascinating and most divine story of Sri Ram called 
Ramayana. Like each stone used by the Lord to construct the bridge over the ocean to 
cross over to Lanka, these verses will also help us, devotionally speaking, cross over the 
vast ocean represented by the mundane, delusionary, artificial, mirage-like entrapping 
world. Each verse, each episode, is the stepping stone of the spiritual and devotional 
journey that would symbolically bring the devotee of the Lord closer to him. Amen! 

 
lwj&lkjkoyh dh jkedFkk 

Hkwfedk 
 

[1] 
jkou] dqaHkdju vlqjkf/ki] c<+s ldy tx ek¡fga A 
lcfgu yksdiky mu thrs] dksÅ ckP;kS uk¡fga AA 
ldy nso fefy tk; iqdkjs] prqjkuu ds ikl A 
yS flo lax pys prqjkuu] Nhj&fla/kq lq[kckl AA 
vLrqfr dfj cgq Hkk¡fr txk,] rc tkxs fut ukFk A 
vkK nbZ] tk; dfi&dqy eSa] çxVkS lc lqj lkFk AA 
rc czãk lcfgu lkSa Hkk";kS] lksb lc lqj dhUgkSa A 
lkrkSa nhi tk; dfi&dqy eSa] vk; tUe lqj yhUgkSa AA 
vius val vki gfj çxVs] iq#"kksÙke fut :i A 
ukjk;u Hkqo&Hkkj gjkS gS] vfr vuan Lo:i AA 
cklqnso]  ;kSa  dgr  csn  eSa]  gSa  iwju  vorkj A 
ls"k lgl eq[k jVr fujarj] rÅ u ikor ikj AA 
lgl&c"kZ ykSa /;ku fd;kS flo] jkepfjr lq[k&lkj A 
voxkgu dfj dS lc ns[;kS] rÅ u ik;kS ikj AA 
fcrh lekf/k] lrh rc iwNîkkS] dgkS eje xq# bZl! 
dkdh /;ku djr mj varj] dks iwju txnhl \ 
rc flo dgsm jke v# xksfcan] ije b"V bd esjs A 
lgl c"kZ ykSa /;ku djr gkSa] jke&Ñ".k lq[k dsjs AA 
rkeSa jke lekf/k djh vc] lgl c"kZ ykSa cke A 
vfr vkuan exu esjkS eu] v¡x&v¡x iwju dke AA 
nk;k dfj eksdkSa ;g dfg;S] vej gksgq¡ tsfga Hkk¡fr A 
eksfg ukjneqfu rRo crk;kS] rkrsa ft; vdqykfr AA 
rc egknso Ñik dfj dS] ;g pfjr fd;kS fcLrkj A 
lks czãk.M iqjku C;kl eqfu] fd;kS cnu mPpkj AA 
eqfu ckYehfd Ñik lkrkSa _f"k] jke&ea= Qy i;kS A 
myVkS uke tir v?k chR;kS] iqfu minsl djk;kS AA 
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jkepfjr  cjuu  ds  dkju]  ckyehfd&vorkj A 
rhukSa  yksd  Hk,  ifjiwju]  jkepfjr  lq[klkj AA 
lrdksfV  jkek;u  dhukS]  rÅ  u  yhUgkSa  ikj A 
dákS cfl"V eqfu jkepaü lkSa jkek;u&mPpkj AA 
dkxHkqlqaM x#M+ lkSa Hkk";kS] jke pfjr vorkj A 
ldy csn v# lkò dákS gS] jkepaü&tl lkj AA 
dNq la{ksi ^lwj* vc cjur] y?kqefr nqjcy cky A 
;g jluk ikou ds dkju] esVu Hko&tatky AA 

 
                                    sūra-sārāvalī kī rāmakathā 

 
                                                    bhūmikā 
 
                                                        (1) 
rāvana, kumbhakarana asurādhipa, baṛhē sakala jaga mām ̐hiṁ. 
sabahina lōkapāla una jītē, kō'ū bācyau nām̐hiṁ.. 
sakala dēva mili jāya pukārē, caturānana kē pāsa. 
lai siva saṅga calē caturānana, chīra-sindhu sukhabāsa.. 
astuti kari bahu bhām ̐ti jagā'ē, taba jāgē nija nātha. 
ājña da'ī, jāya kapi-kula maiṁ, pragaṭau saba sura sātha.. 
taba brahmā sabahina sauṁ bhāṣyau, sō'i saba sura kīnhauṁ. 
sātauṁ dīpa jāya kapi-kula maiṁ, āya janma sura līnhauṁ.. 
apanē ansa āpa hari pragaṭē, puruṣōttama nija rūpa. 
nārāyana bhuva-bhāra harau hai, ati ananda svarūpa.. 
bāsudēva, yauṁ kahata bēda maiṁ, haiṁ pūrana avatāra. 
sēṣa sahasa mukha raṭata nirantara, ta'ū na pāvata pāra.. 
sahasa-barṣa lauṁ dhyāna kiyau siva, rāmacarita sukha-sāra. 
avagāhana kari kai saba dēkhyau, ta'ū na pāyau pāra.. 
bitī samādhi, satī taba pūchyau, kahau marama guru īsa! 
kākī dhyāna karata ura antara, kō pūrana jagadīsa? 
taba siva kahē'u rāma aru gōbinda, parama iṣṭa ika mērē. 
sahasa barṣa lauṁ dhyāna karata hauṁ, rāma-kr̥ṣṇa sukha kērē.. 
tāmaiṁ rāma samādhi karī aba, sahasa barṣa lauṁ bāma. 
ati ānanda magana mērau mana, am̐ga-am̐ga pūrana kāma.. 
dāyā kari mōkauṁ yaha kahiyai, amara hōhum̐ jēhiṁ bhām ̐ti. 
mōhi nāradamuni tatva batāyau, tātēṁ jiya akulāti.. 
taba mahādēva kr̥pā kari kai, yaha carita kiyau bistāra. 
sō brahmāṇḍa purāna byāsa muni, kiyau badana uccāra.. 
muni bālmīki kr̥pā sātauṁ r̥ṣi, rāma-mantra phala payau. 
ulaṭau nāma japata agha bītyau, puni upadēsa karāyau.. 
rāmacarita baranana kē kārana, bālamīki-avatāra. 
tīnauṁ lōka bha'ē paripūrana, rāmacarita sukhasāra.. 
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satakōṭi rāmāyana kīnau, ta'ū na līnhauṁ pāra. 
kahyau basiṣṭa muni rāmacandra sauṁ rāmāyana-uccāra.. 
kāgabhusuṇḍa garuṛa sauṁ bhāṣyau, rāma carita avatāra. 
sakala bēda aru sāsra kahyau hai, rāmacandra-jasa sāra.. 
kachu saṅkṣēpa ‘sūra’ aba baranata, laghumati durabala bāla. 
yaha rasanā pāvana kē kārana, mēṭana bhava-jan̄jāla.. 
 

Sur-Sarawali Ram Katha 
Preamble 

 
1. The great demons Ravana and Kumbhakaran had become dominant, invincible and 
strong in the whole world. They had conquered all the ‘Lokpals’ (guardians of the world) 
without any exception. Then all the Gods collected and went to Brahma (the patriarch 
God and the creator) to complain and call for help. The 4-headed Brahma took Shiva with 
him and along with the other Gods went to the ‘Kshir Sagar’ (the legendary ocean of milk 
where Lord Vishnu reclined on a bed made of the coiled body of the legendary serpent 
called Sheshnath who floated on the celestial ocean).  

They prayed to him most urgently in various ways, and then the supreme Lord 
(Vishnu) woke up himself (from his ‘deep sleep state of consciousness’ called the 
‘Sushupta’ state). Become aware of the Gods’ predicament, Vishnu ordered—‘All the 
Gods should go and take birth in the race of monkeys.’  
Brahma conveyed this message to the Gods, and all of them obeyed the instructions 
forthwith. The Gods manifested themselves in the various clans of the monkey race 
spread over all the seven continents on earth. Hari (Vishnu) revealed himself, together 
with all his divine parts, as a ‘Purshottam’—literally ‘as a man who was the best and 
most exalted in the human race.’ [The word ‘Purush’ means a man, while ‘Uttam’ means 
the best, excellent, most superior and exalted.]  
 In that most pleasant and blissful form as Narayan (Vishnu), he eliminated, 
removed the burden of the earth. The Vedas call him ‘Vasudeo’. He (Sri Ram) is a 
complete incarnation of the supreme Lord (Vishnu). 
 The legendary Sheshnath describes his (Lord Vishnu’s or Sri Ram’s) virtues and 
glories by its thousands of hoods, but does not find an end to them.  
 Lord Shiva submerged (dived) himself in the great ocean of bliss and happiness 
represented by the story of Sri Ram called ‘Ram Charit’ for a thousand years, searched it 
out, but still he could not find an end to it or could not measure it and fathom it. When he 
woke up from his meditative ‘Samadhi’ (a trance-like state), Sati (Parvati, his divine 
consort) asked him, ‘Oh my Guru (moral preceptor and guide) and Ish (Lord)!  Tell me 
the secret enshrined in your heart. On whom were you contemplating and concentrating 
your attention while meditating? Who is the complete, absolute, un-questioned and 
almighty supreme Lord of the creation?’ 
 Lord Shiva replied, ‘Sri Ram and Govind—‘he’ is the only supreme chosen deity 
(Ishta) for me. [Sri Ram and Govind refer to Sri Ram and Sri Krishna respectively. The 
use of the singular pronoun ‘he’ indicates the fact that both Sri Ram and Sri Krishna are 
unequivocally and irrefutably the same Lord Vishnu incarnated in two forms on two 
differenr occasions.] I concentrate, contemplate and meditate upon them (i.e. Sri Ram and 
Krishna) for one thousand years each, and they give me immense and unbound 
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happiness. [That is, Shiva meditates upon Sri Ram for one thousand years and then on 
Krishna for the next one thousand years, and the cycle goes on. We must remember that 
earlier, Lord Shiva had used the singular pronoun ‘he’ for both Sri Ram and Krishna, but 
now he says that he contemplates and mediates upon each of them for one thousand 
years. This statement is very significant—on the one hand it symbolises the non-dual 
nature of the Lord and on the other hand it indicates that the same non-dual Lord 
becomes dual entities in the form of Sri Ram and Krishna. But essentially they are one 
and the same.] Out of that, oh Goddess (Parvati), I was recently engrossed in 
concentrating, contemplating and meditating upon Sri Ram for the past one thousand 
years. This has drenched and soaked my mind and heart with an extreme sense of bliss, 
happiness, joy, contentedness and beatitude. All my desires and wishes—even the 
minutest of them—have been fulfilled.’  
 Sati (Parvati) requested him, ‘Be gracious, and kindly tell this story (of Sri Ram) 
to me so that I too can become immortal (and enjoy the same ambrosia of bliss and 
beatitude, the same fount of happiness and joy that you have done yourself). The celestial 
sage Narad has told me the secret of this (that by hearing Sri Ram’s divine story, one can 
become immortal). That is why my heart is very eager to hear about it.’  
 Then the great Lord (i.e. Lord Shiva) described the story in detail. Sage Veda 
Vyas has described the same story in the epic Brahmaand Puran written by him1. 
 The great sage/seer Valmiki had obtained the divine Mantra ‘Ram’ as a 
reward/fruit/blessing from the seven celestial sages called ‘Saptarishis’. He (Valmiki) 
was able to destroy all his accumulated sins by repeating this holy name (of Ram) in the 
reverse order (as MARA, which is the reverse pronunciation of the word RAMA). 
Thereafter, he became so wise, erudite, exalted, scholarly and enlightened that he himself 
narrated this divine story of Sri Ram (in the form of the well known and the popular 
version of the epic ‘Ramayana’). Sage Valmiki had taken birth with the sole purpose of 
describing and narrating this epic story of Sri Ram (known as ‘Ramayana’) for the benefit 
of this world.  
 All the three worlds (the celestial, the terrestrial and the nether world) become 
contended by hearing the essential story of Sri Ram as described by him (Valmiki). He 
created the epic Ramayana having 100 Crore (1 Crore = 10 million) verses or hymns, but 
still he could not find an end to it (i.e. he was not satisfied that he had completely told the 
story; there was much left to be said).  
 After that, the great sage Vashistha also narrated the great story to Sri Ram 
himself. Again, the crow saint Kag Bhusund told this story of Sri Ram’s incarnation to 
Garud (who is the mount of Lord Vishnu; the legendary eagle or heron). 
 All the Vedas and scriptures assert that the great, divine and most magnificent 
glories of Sri Ramchandra is the essence of all these narrations.  

This humble Surdas is a child with a poor intellect (as compared to the great and 
exalted ancient sages and seers mentioned above). He narrates the life story of Sri Ram in 
brief just in order to purify his tongue, to remove or eliminate the net of botherations, 
perplexities and consternations created by the mundane, delusory artificial and entrapping 
world for him (1). 

[Note :- 1Veda Vyas’ detailed story of Ramayana appears in this Brahmaand Puran and it 
is called ‘Adhyatma Ramayana’, an English version of the entire text has been published 
separately by this author.]  
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Jhjke tUe 
 

[2] 
iq"; uN=] ukSeh tq ije fnu] yxu lq)] lqHk ckj A 
çxV Hk, nljFk&x`g] iwju prqC;wZg vorkj AA 
rhukSa  C;wg  lax  yS  çxVs]  iq#"kksÙke  Jhjke A 
lad"kZu&ç|qEu] yPNeu&Hkjr egklq[k&/kke AA 
'k=q?ufg vfu#/k dfg;rq gSa] prqC;wZg fut :i A 
jkepaü çxVs tc x`g eSa] gj"ks dkSly&Hkwi AA 
vfr Qwys nljFk eufga eu] dkSlY;k lq[k ik;kS A 
lkSfe=k&dsdb&eu vku¡n] ;g lcfgu lqr tk;kS AA 
xq# cfl"B] ukjn eqfu Kkuh] tUeif=dk dhuh A 
jkepaü fc[;kr uke ;g] lqj&eqfu dh lqf/k yhuh AA 
nsr nku u`ijkt nqtu dkSa] lqjHkh gse vikj A 
lc lqanfj fefy eaxy xkor] dapu&dyl nqokj AA 
vk, nso vkSj eqfutu lc] nS vlhl lq[k Hkkjh A 
vius&vius /kke pys lc] ije eksn #fpdkjh AA 
eu ckafNr Qy lcfgu ik,] Hk;kS lcu vkuan A 
cky#i àS dS nljFk&lqr] djr dsfy LoPNan AA 

 
                                              śrīrāma janma 
 
                                                     (2) 
puṣya nachatra, naumī ju parama dina, lagana sud'dha, subha bāra. 
pragaṭa bha'ē dasaratha-gr̥ha, pūrana catubryūha avatāra.. 
tīnauṁ byūha saṅga lai pragaṭē, puruṣōttama śrīrāma. 
saṅkarṣana-pradyumna, lacchamana-bharata mahāsukha-dhāma.. 
śatrughnahi anirudha kahiyatu haiṁ, catubryūha nija rūpa. 
rāmacandra pragaṭē jaba gr̥ha maiṁ, haraṣē kausala-bhūpa.. 
ati phūlē dasaratha manahiṁ mana, kausalyā sukha pāyau. 
saumitrā-kēka'i-mana ānam̐da, yaha sabahina suta jāyau.. 
guru basiṣṭha, nārada muni jñānī, janmapatrikā kīnī. 
rāmacandra bikhyāta nāma yaha, sura-muni kī sudhi līnī.. 
dēta dāna nr̥parāja dujana kauṁ, surabhī hēma apāra. 
saba sundari mili maṅgala gāvata, kan̄cana-kalasa duvāra.. 
ā'ē dēva aura munijana saba, dai asīsa sukha bhārī. 
apanē-apanē dhāma calē saba, parama mōda rucikārī.. 
mana bān ̄chita phala sabahina pā'ē, bhayau sabana ānanda. 
bālarupa hvai kai dasaratha-suta, karata kēli svacchanda.. 
 

Sri Ram's Birth 
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2. It was the ‘Nakshatra’ (asterism) called ‘Pushya’ (i.e. the moon was in the mansion 
known as Pushya during its movement), the date was the auspicious 9th day of the Hindu 
lunar month of ‘Chaita’ (which falls roughly in late March or early April), the ‘Lagna’ 
(the entrance of the sun in the sign of the zodiac as it rises above the horizon) was known 
as ‘Abhijit’ which too was favourable and auspicious, and so was the day (it was a 
Tuesday) when the complete incarnation of the Lord appeared along with his three other 
manifestations appearing simultaneously with him in the household of king Dashrath (of 
Ayodhya).  

Sankarshan became Laxman; Pradumna became Bharat—they were said to be like 
an abode of great happiness and joy. Aniruddha came to be known as Shatrughan (while 
Vasudeo became Sri Ram himself). These four divine forms that the Lord had taken as 
four children are the images of the same supreme Lord (Vishnu) himself1.  
 When Sri Ram Chandra (literally meaning Sri Ram who was as beauteous and 
charming as the full moon) revealed or manifested himself in the royal palace, the king of 
Kaushal (king Dashrath) felt extremely exhilarated and ecstatic. His mind was 
overwhelmed with happiness and joy, while Kaushalya (Sri Ram’s mother) too felt 
extremely happy and blessed. Even Kaikeyi and Sumitra felt exhilarated in their hearts 
because all the three queens had been blessed with sons.  
 The clan’s moral preceptor and the royal priest, sage Guru Vashistha, and the 
most erudite and enlightened celestial sage Narad, prepared the birth charts of all the 
sons. They declared unanimously that the eldest son had the famous name of Sri Ram 
Chandra; he will take care of the well-being of both the Gods as well as the sages, seers, 
hermits, ascetic etc. (on this earth)   

The great king (Dashrath) gave away charities and largesee in great abundance to 
Brahmins—numerous cows and immeasurable amount of gold was given away as gifts 
and donations to them. All the beautiful ladies (of the royal household as well as of the 
city) assembled together and sang auspicious, felicitous and celebratory songs on the 
occasion. Decorated golden pots and pitchers were ceremoniously put-up at the doorways 
and gateways. All the Gods and sages/seers/hermits/ascetics came to Ayodhya; they 
blessed the children and felt extremely glad and fortunate (at having had this unique 
opportunity to bless the Lord himself). Then they went back to their respective places, 
feeling very ecstatic, exhilarated, fortunate and fulfilled. 
 Everyone had their desires fulfilled (or got the fruits or rewards they desired or 
expected). Everyone felt happy and ecstatic; all were exhilarated and joyous. In this way, 
the four divine brothers became children of king Dashrath and carried on with their 
childhood activities and plays for the amusement of all. [Like is the wont of children, the 
four divine brothers spent their childhood days playing around and giving immense 
pleasure and happiness to all those who watched them at their mischievous activities. 
They palyed pranks, made a lot of fun, jested and frolicked around, sometimes laughing 
and at other times crying, sometimes jumping around and at other times running, and so 
on and so forth.] 2 (2). 

[Note :- 1A group of four entities is known as ‘Chaturvyuha’. Lord Vishnu has four 
celestial manifestations—Vasudeo, Sankarshan, Pradumna and Aniruddha. The Ram 
Uttar Tapini Upanishad, Canto 3, verse nos. 1-4 describe how the various aspects of Lord 
Vishnu known by different names had accompanied the Lord in his incarnation as Lord 
Ram. These aspects are called the ‘Chatur-vyuha’ meaning ‘four aspects or facets’. In 
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other words, they represent the same divine Lord existing in the celestial world as four 
divine Beings. These four forms are (i) Sankarshan, (ii) Praduman, (iii) Aniruddha, and 
(iv) Vishnu. They are the different forms in which the Viraat Purush, the all-
encompassing macrocosmic gross body of the Supreme Being, exists in the celestial 
world. So, during the incarnation as of the Viraat Purush known as Vasudeo or Vishnu as 
Lord Ram, Sankarshan incarnated as Laxman, Pradumna as Shatrughan, and Aniruddha 
as Bharat. These three divine celestial forms of Vishnu became the three brothers of Lord 
Ram who himself was none other than the Viraat Purush in his complete form as Lord 
Vishnu or Vasudeo. The fact that Lord Ram was the great Lord Vishnu himself is again 
reiterated in this Upanishad, Canto 5, verse no. 3, 4/5, 4/10, 4/41, 4/45.  
 2Indeed, in a child resides God. The Bible asserts—‘Who is the greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven? And Jesus called a little child unto him, and set him in the middle of 
them. And said, verily I say unto you. Except ye be converted and become as little 
children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. Whosoever therefore shall 
humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven. And 
whoso shall receive one such little child in my name shall receive me.’ (Gospel of St. 
Matthew, 18/1-5)] 

 
Jhjke dk cky pfj= 

 
[3/1] 

?kqV#u pyr dud&vk¡xu eSa] dkSlY;k Nfc ns[kr A 
uhy ufyu ru ihr >¡xqfy;k] ?ku nkfefu&nqfr is[kr AA 
dcgq¡d ek[ku ySdS [kkor] [ksy djr iqfu ek¡xr A 
eq[k pqacr] tuuh le>kor] vk; daB iqfu ykxr AA 
dkxHkqlaqM njl  dkSa  vk,]  ik¡p  c"kZ  ykSa  ns[ks A 
vLrqfr djh] vkiq cj ik;kS] tue lqQy dfj ys[ks AA 
fdjik dfj fut /kke iBk;kS] viukS :i fn[kk; A 
okds vkòe dksm clr gS] ek;k yxr u rk; AA 

 
                                      śrīrāma kā bāla caritra 

                                                  (3/1) 
ghuṭaruna calata kanaka-ām̐gana maiṁ, kausalyā chabi dēkhata. 
nīla nalina tana pīta jham̐guliyā, ghana dāmini-duti pēkhata.. 
kabahum̐ka mākhana laikai khāvata, khēla karata puni mām̐gata. 
mukha cumbata, jananī samajhāvata, āya kaṇṭha puni lāgata.. 
kāgabhusuṁḍa darasa kauṁ ā'ē, pām ̐ca barṣa lauṁ dēkhē. 
astuti karī, āpu bara pāyau, janama suphala kari lēkhē.. 
kirapā kari nija dhāma paṭhāyau, apanau rūpa dikhāya. 
vākē āsrama kō'u basata hai, māyā lagata na tāya.. 

 
Sri Ram's Childhood 
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[This verse is long, and hence for the ease of narration and reading it has been split into 
five smaller units, numbered from 3/1 to 3/5.] 
 
3/1. Sri Ram moved (crawled) on all fours (hands and knees) in the golden courtyard of 
the palace while mother Kaushalya watched his beautiful and enchanting image. The 
yellow coloured frock on his body—which had the complexion like that of a blue lotus 
flower—looked as adorable as the glow of lightening in dark clouds. [The dark cloud in 
the night becomes visible when it is illuminated by lightening. Similarly, the wafer-thin 
fabric of the cloth worn by child Ram enables one to have a translucent view of the 
child’s charming body whenever he moved.] 
 He takes and licks a little amount of butter sometimes, and at other times he asks 
for more while playing around. The mother affectionately kisses him and advises him or 
teaches him (not to litter butter around). Sometimes he comes and wraps himself around 
her neck and clings to her affectionately.  

The crow saint known as Kaagbhusund came to have a divine glimpse of the Lord as 
a child, but he was so enthralled, enamoured, captivated and enchanted that he stayed 
back to watch him for another five years1. He (Kaagbhusund) prayed to him (Sri Ram) 
and got himself blessed, feeling most fortunate and lucky as a result. The Lord graciously 
sent him to his own divine abode after showing him his true, infinite, eternal, 
macrocosmic, vast, measureless, supreme and divine form (as the Viraat Purush). Anyone 
who resides at the place where Kaagbhusund dwells, is not affected by Maya. [That is, 
the place where Kaagbhusund lives is provided immunity from the evil effects of Maya. 
The word Maya briefly means delusions pertaining to the world. Maya creates a virtual 
whirlwind of delusions that traps the creature and prevents him from finding liberation 
and deliverance from the cycle of birth and death.] 2 (3/1). 

[Note :-
1
jaba jaba rāma manuja tanu dharahīṁ. bhakta hētu līlā bahu karahīṁ.. 

taba taba avadhapurī maiṁ jā'ūm̐ . bāla carita bilōki haraṣā'ūm̐ .. 
janma mahōtsava dēkha'um̐ jā'ī. baraṣa pām̐ca tahaṁ raha'um̐ lōbhā'ī..  
(rāma carita mānasa, uttarakāṇḍa, 75/2-4). 
2dēkhi parama pāvana tava āśrama. gaya'u mōha sansaya nānā bhrama.. 
(rāma carita mānasa, uttarakāṇḍa, 64/2). 

Kaagbhusund said to Garud, ‘Whenever Sri Ram assumes a human body (form) and 
does various worldly deeds for the benefit of his devotees, on all those occasions I go to 
Ayodhya, watch his childhood activities and derive immense pleasure and joy watching 
them. I go and watch his birth celebrations and enjoy myself remaining engrossed in the 
ecstatic environs and remain there for the next five years. (Tulsidas’ Ram Charit Manas, 
Uttar Kand, 75/2-4) 
 2Garud said to sage Kagbhusund, ‘When I sighted your hermitage, all my delusions, 
doubts and the various illusions enveloping my wisdom and intellect were immediately 
dispelled.’ (Tulsidas’ Ram Charit Manas, Uttar Kand, 64/2)] 

 
[3/2] 

çkrdky mfB tufu txkor] mBkS esjs ckjs jke!  
mfB  cSBs]  nrqou  yS  vkbZ]  djh  eq[kkjh  L;ke AA 
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pkjkSa Hkzkr fey djr dysÅ] e/kq&esok&idoku A 
ty&vkpeu] vkjrh dfj dS] fQj dhUgkS vòku AA 
djr l`axkj pkj Hkb;k fefy] lksHkk cjfu u tkbZ A 
fp=&fcfpr lqHkx pkSrfu;k¡] baü/kuq"k&Nfc NkbZ AA 
vydkofy  eqäkofy  xw¡Fkh]  Mksj  lqjax  fcjktS A 
eugq¡  lqjljh  /kkj  ljlqrh]  tequk  e/;  fcjktS AA 
fryd Hkky ij ije euksgj] xksjkspu dkS nhukS A 
ekukS rhu yksd dh lksHkk] vf/kd mn; lks dhukS AA 
[katu  uSu  chp  uklk&iqV]  jktr  ;g  vuqgkj A 
[katu  tqx  eukSa  yjr  yjkbZ]  dhj  cq>kor  jkj AA 
uklk  ds  cslj  eSa  eksrh]  cju  fcjktr  pkj A 
eukS tho lfu lqØ ,d àS] ck<+s jfc dsa }kj AA 
dqaMy  yfyr  diksy  fcjktr]  >ydr  vkHkk  xaM A 
banhcj ij eukS nsf[k;r] jfc dh fdju çpaM AA 
v#u v/kj nedr nlukofy] pk# fpcqd eqlD;ku A 
vfr vuqjkx lq/kkdj lhapr] nkfM+e&cht leku AA 
daBfljh  fcp  ifnd  fcjktr]  cgq  efu&eqäk&gkj A 
nfgukorZ nsr /kzqo rkjs] ldy u[kr cgq ckj AA 
jru&tfM+r dadu cktwc¡n] uxu eqfüdk lksgS A 
Mkj&Mkj euq enu fcVi r#] nsf[k&nf[k eu eksgS AA 
dfV fdafdu&#u>qu lqfu ru dh gal djr fdydkjh A 
uwiqj&/kqfu ix yky iUgS;k¡] miek dkSu fcpkjh AA 
Hkw"ku&clu vkfn lc jfp&jfp] ekrk ykM+ yM+koS A 
jkepaü dh ns[k ek/kqjh] njiu ns[k fn[kkoS AA 
fut çfrfcac fcyksfd eqdqj eSa] g¡lr jke lq[kjkl A 

 
                                                  (3/2) 
prātakāla uṭhi janani jagāvata, uṭhau mērē bārē rāma!  
uṭhi baiṭhē, datuvana lai ā'ī, karī mukhārī syāma.. 
cārauṁ bhrāta mila karata kalē'ū, madhu-mēvā-pakavāna. 
jala-ācamana, āratī kari kai, phira kīnhau asrāna.. 
karata sr ̥ṅgāra cāra bha'iyā mili, sōbhā barani na jā'ī. 
citra-bicita subhaga cautaniyām ̐, indradhanuṣa-chabi chā'ī.. 
alakāvali muktāvali gūm ̐thī, ḍōra suraṅga birājai. 
manahum ̐ surasarī dhāra sarasutī, jamunā madhya birājai.. 
tilaka bhāla para parama manōhara, gōrōcana kau dīnau. 
mānau tīna lōka kī sōbhā, adhika udaya sō kīnau.. 
khan̄jana naina bīca nāsā-puṭa, rājata yaha anuhāra. 
khan̄jana juga manauṁ larata larā'ī, kīra bujhāvata rāra.. 
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nāsā kē bēsara maiṁ mōtī, barana birājata cāra. 
manau jīva sani sukra ēka hvai, bāṛhē rabi kēṁ dvāra.. 
kuṇḍala lalita kapōla birājata, jhalakata ābhā gaṇḍa. 
indībara para manau dēkhiyata, rabi kī kirana pracaṇḍa.. 
aruna adhara damakata dasanāvali, cāru cibuka musakyāna. 
ati anurāga sudhākara sīn ̄cata, dāḍima-bīja samāna.. 
kaṇṭhasirī bica padika birājata, bahu mani-muktā-hāra. 
dahināvarta dēta dhruva tārē, sakala nakhata bahu bāra.. 
ratana-jaḍita kaṅkana bājūbam̐da, nagana mudrikā sōhai. 
ḍāra-ḍāra manu madana biṭapa taru, dēkhi-dakhi mana mōhai.. 
kaṭi kiṅkina-runajhuna suni tana kī hansa karata kilakārī. 
nūpura-dhuni paga lāla panhaiyām̐, upamā kauna bicārī.. 
bhūṣana-basana ādi saba raci-raci, mātā lāṛa laṛāvai. 
rāmacandra kī dēkha mādhurī, darapana dēkha dikhāvai.. 
nija pratibimba bilōki mukura maiṁ, ham̐sata rāma sukharāsa. 
 
3/2. [This verse uses a lot of similes and metaphors—] Getting up in the morning, the 
mother wakes him (Sri Ram) up—‘Oh my dear child Ram, get up.’  

When he sits up, the mother brings the ‘Datuvan’, and the dark-complexioned 
Lord cleans his teeth with it.  

[The ‘Datuvan’ or ‘a chewing stick’ is usually a green twig of the tree called 
‘Neem’ (or Morgosa) or Babul tree (or Acacia). One end of the twig is chewed briefly so 
as to make a rough and coarse brush with which the teeth are vigorously rubbed like a 
modern toothbrush. Whereas ‘Neem’ has antibacterial properties, Babul is an astringent. 
The chewing stick has been used since around 3000 B.C.]   

After that, the four brothers get together to have a breakfast of honey, dry fruits 
and different varieties of delicious dishes. Then they sip some water (to clean their 
mouths). Then their ‘Arti’ is done after which they have their daily bath. 

 [‘Arti’ is a ritual whereby auspicious things such as lighted lamps, rice grains, 
perfume etc. are arranged on a plate and it is moved clockwise in front of the person of 
whom the ‘Arti’ is being performed. This is a token of auspicious blessing, to cast out 
evil spirits and for honouring the person.] 

[After the bath—] All the four brothers assemble at a common place to jointly 
dress themselves in all finery, and it is not possible (for Surdas) to describe the charm and 
beauty of that fascinating sight.  

[That is, they do not go to their private chambers but collect at a common place 
such as the courtyard and help each other in dressing themselves up. This helps to 
maintain the spirit of friendship and brotherhood between them. ] 
 Multi-coloured and beautifully embroidered square caps adorn their heads like so 
many beautiful rainbows appearing above the earth. Pearls stringed together in 
beautifully coloured threads/cords have been tied to and intertwined with the locks of 
curly hairs to form small plaits on their heads, and this sight resembles that of river 
Ganges mingling with the waters of rivers Saraswati  and Yamuna (at their confluence at 
Triveni at Allahabad which is known as Prayag or Sangam in the Purans). 
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 The most magnificent Tilak-Mark of ‘Gorochan’ on the forehead of the children 
appears to enhance the enticing beauty and charm of all the three worlds (the celestial, the 
terrestrial and the subterranean worlds; here meaning ‘creation’).  

[The ‘Tilak-Mark’ is put on the forehead of all Hindus as a sign of their religion. 
‘Gorochan’ is a yellow colourd pigment secreted in the bile of a cow and is collected 
when the cow vomits. It is mixed with cowdung and other herbs and made into a sticky 
paste that is applied on the forehead as a religious symbol.] 
 The two eyes of Sri Ram are akin to two ‘Khanjan’ birds, while his nose in 
between them looks very adorable and charming as if a parrot (i.e. the nose) has 
intervened between two fighting or quarreling ‘Khanjan’ birds and trying to make a truce 
between them, to reconcile them and stop them from fighting each other. 

 [The ‘Khanjan’ bird is usually observed between autumn and winter and it 
reputed to have very beautiful eyes. Here, the two eyes of the Lord are compared to the 
beautiful eyes of this bird, and the nose has been compared to a parrot because the bird’s 
nose is said to be the most beautiful shape of a nose.] 
 The nose-ring is adorned (studded and decorated) with gems of four colours. They 
resemble Jupiter (yellow topaz), Saturn (blue sapphire) and Venus/the Evening Star 
(bright pearls) that have come together to stand at the doorway of the Sun (standing for 
the splendour of the diamond that glitters and dazzles).  

[There is another way of interpreting this stanza. The celestial bodies—Jupiter, 
Saturn, Venus and Sun—have been used as metaphors to describe the beauty of the face 
of Sri Ram which is adorned by a nose ring. Here, the face of Sri Ram is compared to the 
Sun and it represents the beauty of Nature, while the nostrils are compared to the 
doorway or gate to the heaven which is decorated by the three planets, viz. Jupiter, Saturn 
and Venus or the Evening Star. The different colours imply the colourful and varied 
nature of this creation. In other words, the devotee attains access to the beautiful heaven 
if he fixes his mind and meditates upon the Lord.] 
 Beautiful large ear-rings look most adorable and charming when they move by the 
side of the cheeks and the upper parts of either sides of the neck, and their shimmering 
light and dazzle reflects upon or flashes upon the portion of the neck just below the ear 
lobes as if rays of the splendorous sun are falling on the lotus flower.  

[The lotus flower is the cheek and neck of the child Ram, while the light that is 
reflected from the ear-ring is the light of the sun falling on the lotus to make it glisten. 
The ear-ring, being rounded in shape, is aptly and obviously compared to the sun.]  

The lips are red or pink in colour. When Sri Ram smiles, the beautiful and 
enchanting chin and the row of his teeth flash in brilliance as if seeds of the Pomegranate 
sown together glow in the brilliance of the moonlight. It appears that the moon is 
irrigating them affectionately with the Amrit which is stored in it.  

[The seeds of the Pomegranate are red in tinge, and their core is slightly whitish 
which is visible though the translucent outer layer of those seeds. Seen in a row in the 
moon light, they resemble the row of teeth present inside the mouth of Sri Ram and 
encircled by the red lips. The teeth glisten brightly when Sri Ram smiles as if the moon’s 
light is washing the seeds with its light to make them glow with a subtle hue of white.] 
 The necklace of diamonds and other various priceless gems and pearls worn 
around the neck (literally, around the Adam’s apple) look magnificent as if all the stars 
are going round and round (circumambulating) the polar star (called the Dhruv star). 
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 [Here, the Adam’s apple is compared to the polar star or the North Star, while the 
individual gems and pearls of the glittering and twinkling necklace is compared to the 
stars in the sky which revolve around this North Star.] 
 Jewel-studded bracelets, arm-bands and gem-studded finger-rings are arranged so 
fascinatingly and charmingly on his (Sri Ram’s) arms that they resemble the large and 
small branches (or creepers) of the tree symbolising Kamdeo.  

[Here, the arms of Sri Ram are compared to the branches of a tree, and his fingers 
to the smaller shoots of those branches. The tree to which these branches belong is 
compared to Kamdeo who is the patron God of beauty.]  

One’s mind and heart becomes completely captivated, enchanted, enthralled and 
enamoured at this exceptionally beautiful, most fascinating, extremely magnificent and 
absolutely divine and majestic sight of the beautiful image of Sri Ram as a child. 
Hearing the tinkling chime of the tiny bells attached to the waist-band, even majestic 
Swans begin to jump and skip.  

[The swans are so fascinated by the jingling sound of these bells that they become 
exited with ecstasy, and are so exhilarated that they start jumping around with 
excitement.] 

In the feet wearing red-coloured shoes, the anklets chime—who can ever think of 
a similar view to make a comparison with? 

After decorating him (the child Sri Ram) with all these ornaments and matching 
clothes, the mother shows her affection and love towards him. She observes his beautiful, 
charming, captivating and enthralling image herself directly as well as in the form of an 
image of it as reflected in the mirror. She also shows the child the mirror (so that Sri Ram 
can marvel at the most magnificent and stupendously beautiful form of his that he sees 
for himself in the mirror).  

Sri Ram, who is a treasury of happiness and joy, observes his own image or 
reflection in the mirror and gleefully laughs and chuckles at the sight.  

[Sri Ram gets fascinated and excited at his own image in the mirror because he 
thinks that it is some other child. It is a matter of common observance that when a mirror 
is held in the front of a child he is extremely astonished and overwhelmed. The child 
even begins to talk and laugh at the image in the mirror, forgetting that the child seen in 
the mirror is no one else but him. Such is the joy and innocence of childhood!] (3/2). 

 
[3/3] 

rSlb yfNeu] Hkjr] l=qgu] [ksyr Mksyr ikl AA 
nljFk  jk;  Ugk;  Hkkstu  dkSa  cSBs  vius  /kke A 
ykvkS csfx jke&yfNeu dkSa] lqfu vk, lq[k/kke AA 
cSBs  l¡x  ckck  ds  pkjkSa]  HkS;k  tSaou  ykxs A 
nljFk jk; vkiq tSaor gSa] vfr vku¡n vuqjkxs AA 
y?kq&y?kq ûkkl jke eq[k esyr] vkiq firk&eq[k esyr A 
cky&dsfy dkS fcln ije lq[k] lq[k&leqü u`i >syr AA 
nkj] Hkkr] ?k`r] d<+h lykSuh] v# ukuk idoku A 
vkjksxr u`i pkj iq= fefy] vfr vkuan&fu/kku AA 
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vpou dfj] iqfu ty vpok;kS] tc u`i chjk yhukS A 
jke&y[ku v# Hkjr&l=qgu] lcfgau vpou dhukS AA 
chjk [kk; pys [ksyu dkSa] fefy dSa pkjkSa chj A 
l[kk lax lc feys cjkcj] vk, ljtw rhj AA 

 
                                                    (3/3) 
taisa'i lachimana, bharata, satruhana, khēlata ḍōlata pāsa.. 
dasaratha rāya nhāya bhōjana kauṁ baiṭhē apanē dhāma. 
lā'au bēgi rāma-lachimana kauṁ, suni ā'ē sukhadhāma.. 
baiṭhē sam ̐ga bābā kē cārauṁ, bhaiyā jainvana lāgē. 
dasaratha rāya āpu jainvata haiṁ, ati ānam̐da anurāgē.. 
laghu-laghu grāsa rāma mukha mēlata, āpu pitā-mukha mēlata. 
bāla-kēli kau bisada parama sukha, sukha-samudra nr̥pa jhēlata.. 
dāra, bhāta, ghr̥ta, kaṛhī salaunī, aru nānā pakavāna. 
ārōgata nr̥pa cāra putra mili, ati ānanda-nidhāna.. 
acavana kari, puni jala acavāyau, jaba nr̥pa bīrā līnau. 
rāma-lakhana aru bharata-satruhana, sabahinna acavana kīnau.. 
bīrā khāya calē khēlana kauṁ, mili kaiṁ cārauṁ bīra. 
sakhā saṅga saba milē barābara, ā'ē sarajū tīra.. 
 
3/3. Adorned and dressed similarly (like Sri Ram), Laxman, Bharat and Shatrughan play 
around with him (Sri Ram). [That is, all the four brothers look alike from their 
appearance, and they stay together.]  

When king Dashrath had finished taking his bath, he sat down for meals in his 
palace, and called for Sri Ram and Laxman. The four brothers— who were like abodes or 
treasuries or embodiments of bliss and happiness— came and sat down with their father 
for their meal.  
 King Dashrath, overwhelmed with joy, began to eat cheerfully. He put small 
morsels of food in the mouth of Sri Ram, and the child also reciprocated by putting small 
morsels of food (with his tiny hands) in the mouth of his father. The king enjoyed and 
reveled in the immense ocean of exhilaration and happiness that comes by observing the 
childhood activities of the four children.  
 The meal consisted of pulses, rice, clarified butter (Ghee), delicious ‘Kadhi’ (a 
curry-like dish prepared from curd, gram flour etc., and is a little sour to taste) as well as 
many types of other delectable eatables besides the above. The king enjoyed the meal 
with his four sons and felt very happy, contented, satisfied and fulfilled. At the end of the 
meal, he sipped some water (to clean his mouth) and made his sons to do the same. Then 
the king took some beetle leaves (as mouth-freshener after meals), while the four brothers 
rinsed their mouth once again and then they too took the betel leaves themselves and 
went away to play again. They were joined by friends of their age, and together they 
came to the banks of river Saryu in a group (3/3). 

 
[3/4] 

rhj pykor] fl"; fl[kkor] /kj fulku fn[kjkor A 
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dcgq¡d l/ks vLo pf<+ vkiqu] ukuk Hkk¡fr upkor AA 
dcgq¡d pkj Hkzkr fefy vfx;k tkr ije lq[k ikor A 
gfju vkfn cgq tarq fd, c/k] fut lqjyksd iBkor AA 
;fg fcf/k cu&micu cgq ØhM+k djh jke lq[knkbZ A 
ckyehfd eqfu dgh Ñik dj] dNq bd ^lwj* tks xkbZ AA 

 
                                                     (3/4) 
tīra calāvata, siṣya sikhāvata, dhara nisāna dikharāvata. 
kabahum̐ka sadhē asva caḍhi āpuna, nānā bhām̐ti nacāvata.. 
kabahum̐ka cāra bhrāta mili agiyā jāta parama sukha pāvata. 
harina ādi bahu jantu ki'ē badha, nija suralōka paṭhāvata.. 
yahi bidhi bana-upabana bahu krīṛā karī rāma sukhadā'ī. 
bālamīki muni kahī kr̥pā kara, kachu ika ‘sūra’ jō gā'ī.. 
 
3/4. There (on the banks of river Saryu) he (Sri Ram) shoots arrows, and teaches his 
friend-disciple companions how to shoot and aim at the target. [Sri Ram’s companions 
have been called ‘friend-disciples’ here because besides being friends they were also his 
disciples as he taught them how to aim and shoot at the target.] 

Sometimes he rides a trained horse and makes it dance and prance around in 
different ways. 

Sometimes the four brothers go out hunting, and greatly enjoy themselves. There 
they kill many deer and other forest animals and send them to their own abode in the 
heavens. [Since Sri Ram is an incarnation of Lord Vishnu, all the animals who were 
hunted by Sri Ram got their salvation by finding a place in the heaven. The pronoun 
‘own’ here refers to the Vaikunth or the heaven where Lord Vishnu lives.] 

In this manner, Sri Ram performed numerous childhood deeds which were very 
fascinating and exceedingly charming while he played around in the forests, big and 
small, as well as in the royal gardens, groves and orchards. The activities of Sri Ram give 
joy and happiness to all. 

[The above narration can be described in a different way as follows—“It can be 
said that Sri Ram, who bestows joy and happiness to all, did many joyful childhood deeds 
while playing around with his friends and brothers in and around the big and small royal 
forests, gardens, groves and orchards etc. The word ‘Sukhdai’ meaning ‘something that 
provides joy and happiness’ can be used as an adjective to describe Sri Ram as well as to 
describe his playful activities. The meaning, technically speaking, will be slightly altered, 
but the essence remains the same. This is not only true here but also at number of other 
places where the poet puts a single word so strategically at a point that it can be prefixed 
or suffixed to different phrases to give completely different interpretations of the sentence 
or stanza of the same verse.] 
 These glorious, enchanting, enthralling, captivating, joyful, fascinating and 
magnificently majestic deeds of the Lord as a child have been described by sage Valmiki 
(in his epic ‘the Ramayana’). This humble Surdas tries to do a little bit of his own 
description (narration) based on his (Valmiki’s) version1 (3/4). 

[Note :- 1The last line of this verse shows that Surdas has relied upon Valmiki’s 
‘Ramayana’ to describe the story of Sri Ram and his beauty as a child, whereas saint 
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Tulsidas has based his story more on Veda Vyas’ version of the Ramayana, called 
‘Adhyatma Ramayana’, though he had also relied on the Valmiki’s version of the 
Ramayana. It must be noted here that Surdas has drawn from two sources for his ‘Ram 
Charitawali’—one is the Valmiki Ramayana and the other is Veda Vyas’ Bhagwat Maha 
Puran in which the story of Ram is mentioned only very briefly in 2 Cantos of the 9th 
Chapter. These three (Veda Vyas’ Adhyatma Ramayan and Bhagwat Maha Puran, 
Valmiki’s Ramayana, are the only ancient Sanskrit texts considered reliable in so for as 
the story of Sri Ram as the incarnation of the Supreme Lord is concerned. These versions 
have spiritualism, devotion and metaphysics as their basic theme. Since Surdas and 
Tulsidas were devotees and poets besides being saints par-excellence, they relied on 
Valmiki and Veda Vyas instead of other ancient texts on the subject. 

However, it must be mentioned here that there are two Upanishads of the Atharva 
Veda totally dedicated to the theme of the divinity of Lord Ram, and they are Ram Purva 
Tapini Upanishad and Ram Uttar Tapini Upanishad. They have been published along 
with the other Upanishads of the Atharva Veda in detail in a separate volume as part of 
the series on the English rendering of all the 108 Upanishads by this humble author.] 

 
[3/5] 

HkbZ  lk¡>  tuuh  Vsjr  gS]  dgk¡  x,  pkjkSa  HkkbZ A 
Hkw[k yxh àSgS ykyu dkSa] ykvkS csfx cqykbZ AA 
brus ek¡f> pkj HkS;k fefy] vk, vius /kke A 
eq[k  pqacr]  vkjrh  mrkjr]  dkSlY;k  vfHkjke AA 
lkSfe=k  dsdb  lq[k  ikor]  cgqfcf/k  ykM+  yM+kor A 
e/kq&esok&idoku&feBkbZ] vius gkFk tsaokor AA 
pkjkSa Hkzkrfu òfer tkfu dS] tuuh rc ikS<+k, A 
pkir pju tufu vi&viuh] dNqd e/kqj Loj xk, AA 
vkbZ uhan] jke lq[k ik;kS] fnu dkS òe fcljk;kS A 
tkxs  Hkksj]  nkSfj  tuuh  us  vius  daB  yxk;kS AA 

 
                                                    (3/5) 
bha'ī sām ̐jha jananī ṭērata hai, kahām̐ ga'ē cārauṁ bhā'ī. 
bhūkha lagī hvaihai lālana kauṁ, lā'au bēgi bulā'ī.. 
itanē mām̐jhi cāra bhaiyā mili, ā'ē apanē dhāma. 
mukha cumbata, āratī utārata, kausalyā abhirāma.. 
saumitrā kēka'i sukha pāvata, bahubidhi lāṛa laṛāvata. 
madhu-mēvā-pakavāna-miṭhā'ī, apanē hātha jēnvāvata.. 
cārauṁ bhrātani sramita jāni kai, jananī taba pauṛhā'ē. 
cāpata carana janani apa-apanī, kachuka madhura svara gā'ē.. 
ā'ī nīnda, rāma sukha pāyau, dina kau srama bisarāyau. 
jāgē bhōra, dauri jananī nē apanē kaṇṭha lagāyau.. 
 
3/5. When the evening approaches, the mothers call out (to the royal attendants)—‘Where 
have the four brothers gone? Our children must be hungry by now. Call them soon (or get 
them back home quick).’  
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In the meantime, the four brothers come back together. Mother Kaushalya 
lovingly and affectionately hugs and kisses the most beautiful and charming Sri Ram and 
takes his ‘Arti’. Mother Sumitra and Kaikeyi too love him affectionately and feel very 
happy. They use their own hands to feed him honey, dry fruits, delicacies and sweets.  

Then the mothers make all the four brothers retire to bed thinking that they must 
be tired and weary by now (after the whole day of playful activities). The mothers sing 
sweet lullabies and become lost in pleasant thoughts as they gently massage, caress and 
press their little feet as they sleep. Sri Ram falls asleep soon, his weariness of the day has 
vanished, and he feels peaceful, rested and relaxed.  
 As the day brakes the next morning and he (Sri Ram) wakes up crying, the mother 
rushes forward and clasps him to her bosom, wrapping his arms around her neck. [The 
last two words of the last line of the text imply clearly that she ‘clasps Ram in such a way 
that his arms are wrapped around her neck’.] (3/5). 

 
                           foðkkfe= dh ;K j{kk 

 
[4] 

fcLokfe= cM+s eqfu dfg;r] ;K djr fut /kke A 
ekfjp vkSj lqckgq egklqj] fc?ku djr fnu&tke AA 
ijczã&vorkj  tkfu  dS]  vk,  u`i  ds  ikl A 
nljFk jk; cgqr iwtk&fcf/k] fd, çlé gqykl AA 
Hkkstu dj tcgha tq fcjkts] rc Hkk";kS eqfujk; A 
;K lQy dhtS esjkS] vc nhtS jke iBk; AA 
rc u`i dákS jke gSa ckyd] eksdkSa vkKk dhtS A 
rc nqt dákS jke ijesLoj] cpu eku ;g yhtS AA 
xq# cfl"B lc fcf/k leq>k,] jke&y[ku l¡x nhUgs A 
ekjx eSa vgY;k m)kjh] ukod fut in Nhus AA 
fcLokfe=  fl[kkbZ  cgq  fcf/k]  fc|k  /kuq"k  çdkj A 
ekjx eSa rkM+dk tq vkbZ] /kkbZ cnu ilkj AA 
fNu eSa jke rqjr lks ekjh] uSad u ykxh ckj A 
nhuh eqfä tkfu fut efgek] vk, _f"k ds }kj AA 
dhUgs fcç&tK ifjiwju] vlqj fc?ku dksa vk, A 
vxfu&cku dj ngu fd;kS gS] ,d leqü iBk, AA 

 
 

                                      viśvāmitra kī yajña rakṣā 
 
                                                    (4) 
bisvāmitra baṛē muni kahiyata, yajña karata nija dhāma. 
mārica aura subāhu mahāsura, bighana karata dina-jāma.. 
parabrahma-avatāra jāni kai, ā'ē nr̥pa kē pāsa. 
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dasaratha rāya bahuta pūjā-bidhi, ki'ē prasanna hulāsa.. 
bhōjana kara jabahīṁ ju birājē, taba bhāṣyau munirāya. 
yajña saphala kījai mērau, aba dījai rāma paṭhāya.. 
taba nr̥pa kahyau rāma haiṁ bālaka, mōkauṁ ājñā kījai. 
taba duja kahyau rāma paramēsvara, bacana māna yaha lījai.. 
guru basiṣṭha saba bidhi samujhā'ē, rāma-lakhana sam ̐ga dīnhē. 
māraga maiṁ ahalyā ud'dhārī, nāvaka nija pada chīnē.. 
bisvāmitra sikhā'ī bahu bidhi, bidyā dhanuṣa prakāra. 
māraga maiṁ tāṛakā ju ā'ī, dhā'ī badana pasāra.. 
china maiṁ rāma turata sō mārī, naiṅka na lāgī bāra. 
dīnī mukti jāni nija mahimā, ā'ē r̥ṣi kē dvāra.. 
kīnhē bipra-jajña paripūrana, asura bighana kōṁ ā'ē. 
agani-bāna kara dahana kiyau hai, ēka samudra paṭhā'ē.. 
 

Protection of sage Vishwamitra's Fire Sacrifice  
 
4. Vishwamitra was said to be a great sage; he used to do fire sacrifices at his hermitage. 
The great demons Marich and Subahu used to defile his fire sacrifices, day and night. 
Coming to know that the supreme Lord has manifested himself in the form of Sri Ram, 
he came to the king (Dashrath). [The sage came to the king to request him to send Sri 
Ram to his hermitage to get rid of the demons who were tormenting him.] 
 King Dashrath welcomed and worshipped him most cheerfully. After having his 
meals, when the sage, who was like a king amongst his peers, was comfortably seated, he 
requested the king, ‘Send Sri Ram with me and help me successfully complete my fire 
sacrifice.’ 
 Then the king replied, ‘Ram is still a child now. Oh sage, order me (and I will 
accompany you myself with my army and do your job).’ 
 At this reluctance of the king, the sage replied, ‘Believe me that Sri Ram is the 
supreme Lord.’ 

[The sage told the king that he should know that Ram whom he treats as his child 
is not an ordinary human child. He is the Supreme Lord incarnate. He has come on earth 
with some purpose, and it is to get the earth rid of the havoc caused by the evil and cruel 
demons. The king is reluctant to part with Sri Ram because he fears for the safety of his 
child as any father would naturally feel, but he is unaware of the fact that no one needs to 
protect the Lord as he is the protector of others, and it is not the other way round. His 
reluctance is completely unfounded and unwarranted. He must now worry and cheerfully 
send the Lord to kick-start the divine job for which he took the trouble to leave the 
heaven and descend to this world full of miseries. The king should not act as an obstacles 
in the divine mandate.]   

The clan’s royal preceptor, Guru Vashistha, explained everything to him 
(Dashrath) and advised him to give Sri Ram (to Vishwamitra). So, the king allowed Sri 
Ram and Laxman to accompany the sage. 
 En-route, he (Sri Ram) liberated Ahilya (from her curse of being a lifeless rock) 
by touching her with his divine feet. This touch proved to be the proverbial ship/boat to 
take her across (the ocean/river representing her curse). 
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[This touch of Sri Ram’s divine, holy, august feet gave her liberation from her 
curse, and she became a divine woman and went back to the abode of her husband, sage 
Gautam.] 
 Sage Vishwamitra taught them (Sri Ram and Laxman) the art of using the bow 
deftly, skillfully, expertly, adroitly and perfectly in different ways (as a resulf of which, 
Sri Ram became an expert archer).  

While they were still on the way to the hermitage, the demoness named Tadaka 
came running there (to attack them), spreading her body to assume a form that was 
colossus, huge and fearsome. Sri Ram killed her in an instant; he did not take long to do 
it. Considering his own fame (that he provides emancipation and salvation to even the 
most evil, vile and sinful ones), he gave her  deliverance (from her evil body) and 
salvation (to her soul).  
 Thereafter, Sri Ram (and Laxman) came to the sage’s place (literally, at the door 
of the sage’s hut or hermitage). There, he helped all the sages to complete their fire 
sacrifice without the interference of the demons who came to defile it. Sri Ram killed all 
of them with the fire-arrow (or an arrow tipped with fire) except one demon whom he 
sent (i.e. flipped, threw, tossed, flung or pushed) away to the ocean1 (4). 

[Note—1This exception of allowing one of the demons to escape being killed was the 
demon named Marich. He was flung away to an island somewhere in the middle of the 
ocean. This was the fellow who later on became the golden deer and was instrumental in 
Sita’s abduction by Ravana. Had he been killed by Sri Ram at that moment, the story 
would have been slightly different and Ravana would have had to invent some other ruse 
to kidnap Sita. 

There are two points to note here—(i) When one has taken up the cudgel to fight and 
wipe out evil then the job should be done thoroughly. Any lineancy or carelessness 
becomes a huge thorn later on. The remanant of the evil would strike back with a 
vengeance at the most unexpected time, place and moment. Had Sri Ram eliminated 
Marich along with others, the kidnapping of Sita by Ravana using Marich as a decoy 
golden deer would not have happened. (ii) The Lord could have done that, but he 
purposely didn’t because his main aim was to eliminate the greater evil in the form of the 
hordes of demons who lived in Lanka and led by Ravana. So he willingly let Marich 
surive and flung him to an area of the ocean close to Lanka so that Ravana would fall in 
the trap laid out for him by the Lord.]  

 
lhrk dk Lo;aoj 

 
[5/1] 

tud fcnsg fd;kS tq Lo;acj] cgq u`i&fcç cqyk, A 
rksju /kuq"k nso ×;acd dkS] dkgw tru u ik, AA 
fcLokfe= eqfu csfx cqyk,] ldy fl"; yS lax A 
jke&y[ku l¡x fy, vkius] pys çse&jl jax AA 
tg¡&tg¡ m>fd >jks[kk >k¡dr] tud&uxj dh ukj A 
fprofu Ñik jke voyksdr] nhUgkS lq[k tks vikj AA 
fd;kS lueku fcnsg u`ifr us micu cklh dhUgkS A 
ns[ku jke pys frfg iqj dkSa] lq[k lcfgu dkSa nhUgkS AA 
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ld iqj nsf[k] /kuq"k&iqj ns[;kS] ns[ks egy lqjax A 
vnHkqr uxj fcnsg fcyksdr] lq[k ik;kS lc vax AA 
dgr ukfj lc tud&uxj dh] fcf/k lkSa xksn ilkj A 
lhrtw  dkSa  cj  ;g  pfg;S]  gS  tksjh  lqdqekj AA 
vius /kke fQj rc nksm vk,] tku HkbZ dNq lk¡> A 
dj naMor] ijfl in _f"k ds] cSBs micu ek¡> AA 
la/;k HkbZ ÑR; fur dfjdS dhUgh _f"k ijuke A 
ikS<+s tk; pju&lsok nqt] dj dS vfr fcljke AA 

 
                                           sītā kā svayaṁvara 
 
                                                    (5/1) 
janaka bidēha kiyau ju svayambara, bahu nr̥pa-bipra bulā'ē. 
tōrana dhanuṣa dēva trayambaka kau, kāhū jatana na pā'ē.. 
bisvāmitra muni bēgi bulā'ē, sakala siṣya lai saṅga. 
rāma-lakhana sam̐ga li'ē āpanē, calē prēma-rasa raṅga.. 
jaham ̐-jaham ̐ ujhaki jharōkhā jhām ̐kata, janaka-nagara kī nāra. 
citavani kr ̥pā rāma avalōkata, dīnhau sukha jō apāra.. 
kiyau sanamāna bidēha nr̥pati nē upabana bāsī kīnhau. 
dēkhana rāma calē tihi pura kauṁ, sukha sabahina kauṁ dīnhau.. 
saka pura dēkhi, dhanuṣa-pura dēkhyau, dēkhē mahala suraṅga. 
adabhuta nagara bidēha bilōkata, sukha pāyau saba aṅga.. 
kahata nāri saba janaka-nagara kī, bidhi sauṁ gōda pasāra. 
sītajū kauṁ bara yaha cahiyai, hai jōrī sukumāra.. 
apanē dhāma phira taba dō'u ā'ē, jāna bha'ī kachu sām̐jha. 
kara daṇḍavata, parasi pada r̥ṣi kē, baiṭhē upabana mām̐jha.. 
sandhyā bha'ī kr ̥tya nita karikai kīnhī r̥ṣi paranāma. 
pauṛhē jāya carana-sēvā duja, kara kai ati bisarāma.. 
 

Sita's Swayambar (Marriage Ceremony) 
 
[Verse no. 5 describes the marriage ceremony of Sita. It is being split into three parts, viz. 
5/1 to 5/3, for the ease of narration. The first verse no. 5/1 describes that an invitation was 
sent by the king of Janak inviting sage Vishwamitra to attend the marriage ceremony of 
Sita, his daughter. Lord Ram and Laxman accompanied the sage to the city. The women 
of the city were completely enamoured by the Lord’s charm and prayed to the creator to 
select him as the groom. Then the verse concludes by saying that the Lord retired for the 
night after serving his Guru.]  
 
5/1. King Videha Janak1 (the wise king of Janakpur and father of Sita) had arranged for 
the marriage ceremony for his daughter. It was called ‘Swayambar’ (literally meaning a 
ceremony wherein the bride selects the groom voluntarily or when the marriage is 
solemnised after fulfilling certain pre-set conditions).  
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For this purpose, he had invited a large number of princes and kings along with 
Brahmins (from all parts of the world). It so happened that none of the invited royals 
could break the bow of Lord Trayambak (Shiva)2. The king also invited sage 
Vishwamitra along with all his disciples to attend the ceremony. Overwhelmed with love 
and affection for Sri Ram and Laxman, the sage took them along as he proceeded to 
attend the ceremony.  

[When the sage, along with the Lord, reached the city of Janakpur, this is the 
scene there—] At Janakpur, the womenfolk of the city peered down (from their 
balconies, attics, terraces and other vantage points of their houses) to have a glimpse of 
Sri Ram from every household and every other window of the city. Reciprocating their 
affectionate and inquisitive glances by looking back at them, Sri Ram too gave them 
immense amount of pleasure.  

King Videh (Janka) welcomed all of them and put them up in a pleasant and 
charming garden. From there, Sri Ram went to see the sights of the city and gave 
abundant happiness and profound joy to all its inhabitants. After seeing the city, he saw 
the pavilion where the bow-ceremony was scheduled to be held. He also saw beautifully 
coloured royal palaces. Looking at the magnificent city of Videha, Sri Ram felt extremely 
happy and glad. All the womenfolk of the city spread their arms and begged Brahma (the 
creator), praying to him—‘Sita should be blessed with the boon in the form of this 
groom; he is the only gracious prince worthy for her. (So, oh the gracious Brahma, please 
make things happen in such a way that Sita is married to Sri Ram against all odds. This is 
our sincere and most urgent plea to you. It is sure you can do it because you are the God 
who decides destiny, and therefore the one who can tweak it if you so will.)’  

Observing that it was getting dark in the evening, the two brothers retuned to their 
camp. They touched the feet of sage (Vishwamitra), prostrated before him and sat down 
amid the other sages. During the twilight hours, they finished their routine evening chores 
and bowed before the sage. Then they pressed and massaged his legs (literally, ‘served’ 
the feet of the sage by pressing and massaging it), and when the sage had fallen asleep, 
they too went to sleep themselves and take rest (5/1). 

[Note—1King Janak is called ‘Videha’, literally meaning ‘one without a body’, because 
he was extremely wise and well-versed in the philosophy of the Upanishads and had 
realised that the ‘true self’ of any individual is his Atma, the pure conscious soul, and not 
the gross physical body. He was so highly enlightenen and self-realised as well as 
submerged in the thoughts of the Atma and the Parmatma (the Supreme Being) that he 
was unware or unconscious of even the existence of the gross physical body at all. He 
had realised that the ‘true self’ is the Atma and not the body.  

2Lord Shiva has three eyes, two conventional eyes and one hidden eye located in the 
center of the forehead between the two eyebrows and the top of the root of the nose. 
Hence, Lord Shiva is also known as Lord Trayambak or Lord Trinetrum.  
The significance of the three eyes of Shiva have been explained in a number of 
Upanishads, for example: (i) Atharva Veda’s Bhasma Jabal Upanishad, Canto 2, 
paragraph no. 21; Sharav Upanishad, verse nos. 10, 14; Tripura Tapini Upanishad, Canto 
4; (ii) Krishna Yajur Veda’s Yogtattva Upanishad, verse no. 93.  

This third eye is not some physical eye but a subtle eye symbolising the Lord’s high 
level of enlightenment and wisdom. This burning of the evil world by opening of the 
third eye of Shiva is a metaphoric way of saying that a creature can use his eyes of 
wisdom, erudition, knowledge and enlightenment to overcome all delusions and 
misconceptions about the truth and reality, along with all mischief as well as negativity 
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and evil tendencies in this world. The ‘burning’ is elimination of such negativity and 
perversions.  
 According to Yoga philosophy, an ascetic focuses his Pran or vital winds at this spot 
in the forehead where he experiences enlightenment and the nectar of bliss dripping from 
it. By the way, Shiva is regarded as the patron God of all ascetics precisely for this 
reason. 
 There is a legendary story associated with this third eye. Once, Parvati, his divine 
consort, had closed his two eyes, and as a result the world was plunged in darkness. To 
save the world from this all-encompassing darkness, Shiva willed a third eye between the 
two eyebrows. This eye spouted fire with its accompanying heat and light. So, the 
celestial sun can be regarded as a symbol of this third eye.  

Once when Shiva was in deep meditative trance and was teased by Kamdeo, the God 
of passions, at the behest of Gods who had wanted Shiva to marry and produce a male 
child who would kill the demons, he felt so annoyed by Kamdeo’s temerity and 
impertinence that he opened this third eye to burn him down. 
 According to the Atharva Veda’s Bhasma Jabal Upanishad, Canto 2, paragraph no. 
21, the three eyes of Shiva or Rudra stand for the Sun, the Moon and the Fire. These three 
entities are regarded as the eternal sources of light in this creation. The Sun and the Fire 
provide the heat and energy so essential for sustenance of life besides being an eternal 
source of light, while the Moon is regarded as the pitcher of Amrit, the elixir of bliss and 
the soothing nectar that neutralises the scorching effects of the Sun and the Fire.  
 The third eye, as has been noted above, stands for the excellent level of wisdom, 
erudition, knowledge, enlightenment and omniscience that the Lord possesses. 

The Lord with three eyes has an unconventional form and an equally odd behaviour, 
because once he is an incarnation of the eclectic virtues of peace and blissful, and at 
another moment he becomes personified anger and wrath. Hence, he is called Tryambak.] 

 
[5/2] 

czã&eqgwjr   Hk;kS   lcsjkS]   tkxs   nksÅ   HkkbZ A 
dj ijuke nso&xq#&nqt dkSa] ty lkSa òku djkbZ AA 
vk, Hkwi nsl&nslu ds] tqjh lHkk vfr Hkkjh A 
rgk¡ cqyk, ldy nqtu dkSa] tud&lHkk ea>kjh AA 
dkSfld eqfu rg¡ Nfc lkSa i/kkjs] fy, fl"; l¡x lkr A 
pys fuR; vkfõd lc dj nqt] mj vku¡n u lekr A 
nksukSa  Hkzkr  lax  eSa  yhUgs]  vk,  jkt&nqokj A 
tg¡ cSBs lc Hkwi vksi lksa] ck<îkkS xjc vikj AA 
vius&vius Hkqt&cy rksyr] rksju /kuq"k iqjkj A 
dNq ufga pyr f[klk; x, lc] jgs cgqr ifp gkj AA 
lhrk dgr lgsfyu lkSa iqfu] ;gh dgr j?kquan A 
rc mu dákS ldy lq[klkxj] lks ;s ijekuan AA 
ckj&ckj ft; lksp djr gS] fcf/k lkSa cpu mpkjh A 
eu&Øe&cpu ;gS cj nhtS] ek¡xr xksn ilkjh AA 
,d ckj lqj nsch iwtr] Hk;kS njl lf[k! eksfg A 
rk fnu rSa fNu dy u ijr gS] lR; dgr gkSa rksfga AA 
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                                                   (5/2) 
brahma-muhūrata bhayau sabērau, jāgē dō'ū bhā'ī. 
kara paranāma dēva-guru-duja kauṁ, jala sauṁ srāna karā'ī.. 
ā'ē bhūpa dēsa-dēsana kē, jurī sabhā ati bhārī. 
tahām̐ bulā'ē sakala dujana kauṁ, janaka-sabhā man̄jhārī.. 
kausika muni taham̐ chabi sauṁ padhārē, li'ē siṣya sam̐ga sāta. 
calē nitya āhnika saba kara duja, ura ānam̐da na samāta. 
dōnauṁ bhrāta saṅga maiṁ līnhē, ā'ē rāja-duvāra. 
jaham ̐ baiṭhē saba bhūpa ōpa sōṁ, bāḍhyau garaba apāra.. 
apanē-apanē bhuja-bala tōlata, tōrana dhanuṣa purāra. 
kachu nahiṁ calata khisāya ga'ē saba, rahē bahuta paci hāra.. 
sītā kahata sahēlina sauṁ puni, yahī kahata raghunanda. 
taba una kahyau sakala sukhasāgara, sō yē paramānanda.. 
bāra-bāra jiya sōca karata hai, bidhi sauṁ bacana ucārī. 
mana-krama-bacana yahai bara dījai, mām ̐gata gōda pasārī.. 
ēka bāra sura dēbī pūjata, bhayau darasa sakhi! mōhi. 
tā dina taiṁ china kala na parata hai, satya kahata hauṁ tōhiṁ.. 
 
 
[This verse no. 5/2 describes the day of the bow-breaking ceremony. The sage and the 
two brothers got ready and arrived at the venue of the ceremony, were given respect and 
honourably seated. All the invited kings and princes were trying their hands in attempting 
to lift the bow, but were failing one after another. Sita saw Lord Ram, and when she 
enquired from her friends if he was the same prince who is the talk of the town, they 
described the Lord’s magnificent charms to her. At this Sita revealed her affection for the 
Lord.] 
 
5/2. The next morning, the two brothers woke up during the ‘Brahma-Muhurt’ (the time 
in early morning before the sun rises). They bowed their heads to pay respects to the 
Gods, Guru Vishwamitra and other Brahmins (or sages) accompanying him. Then they 
bathed in clean water.  
 On the other hand, at the site of the bow-breaking challenge, kings from different 
countries had assembled, creating a huge crowd at the venue. Janak invited all the 
Brahmins (elders, sages etc.) to the venue also. 

Sage Kaushik (i.e. Vishwamitra) also came there, walking majestically and 
accompanied by seven of his disciples. All the Brahmins had assembled there after 
having finished their daily chores; their hearts could not accommodate the surge of 
exhilaration and happiness that was overwhelming them.  

The sage (Vishwamitra), accompanied by the two brothers (Ram and Laxman), 
finally arrived at the royal assembly where all the kings sat with their royal pomp and 
pageantry at display. All of them were trying the strength of their arms in attempting to 
break the bow of Lord Purari (i.e. Lord Shiva). But, to their utter dismay and frustration, 
they became tired of trying and trying without any success, and had to return to their 
seats from the dais or the altar where the bow was kept, exhausted, defeated, exasperated, 
disgusted,  peeved, ashamed and humiliated at their failure.  
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 (As soon as Sri Ram entered the venue and took his seat along with sage 
Vishwamitra—) Sita asked her friends, ‘Is this the one who is called Raghunandan?’  
The friends replied, ‘He is an ocean of all happiness and joy as well as an embodiment 
and an image of supreme bliss and beatitude.’ 
 She (Sita) kept worrying in her heart which was full of consternation and 
uncertainty as she prayed to Brahma, the creator, most urgently beseeching him—‘I 
spread my arms before you to beg of you most sincerely and humbly with my mind and 
heart as well as with my speech and deeds to grant me or bless me with the boon that I 
get only him (Sri Ram) as my groom and husband. [I don’t want to marry anyone else.]’  

Then she turned to her friends and confided, ‘Oh friends, I tell you the truth. 
Once, while worshipping the God and the Goddess (i.e. Lord Shiva and Parvati, the 
divine consort of Lord Shiva), I had a glimpse of him (Sri Ram). Ever since then, I have 
not found peace even for a moment. [That is, I am so enamoured of him that I just cannot 
forget him and find peace in my heart.]’ (5/2). 

 
[5/3] 

lc u`i ips] /kuq"k ufga VwVîkkS] rc fcnsg nq[k ik;kS A 
Øks/k cpu dfj lc lSa cksys] N=h dksm u jgk;kS AA 
;g lqfu yfNeu Hk, Øks/k&tqr] fo"ke cpu ;kSa cksys A 
lwjtcal u`ifr Hkwry ij] tkds cy fcu rksys AA 
fdfrd ckr ;g /kuq"k #ü dkS] ldy fcLo dj ySgkSa A 
vkKk ik; nso j?kqifr dh] fNud ek¡> gB xSgkSa AA 
lc ds eu dkS ns[k v¡nslkS] lhrk vkjr tkuh A 
jkepaü rcgha vdqykus] yhUgkS lkjax ikuh AA 
fNu eSa dj yS dS tq p<+k;kS] ns[kr gh lc Hkwi A 
MkjîkkS rksj v?kkr 'kCn Hk;kS] tSlSa dky dkS :i AA 
lc gh fnlk HkbZ vfr vkrqj] ijlqjke lqfu ik;kS A 
ijlq lEgkj fl"; l¡x ySdS] fNu gh eSa rg¡ vk;kS AA 
tStSdkj Hk;kS txrh ij] tudjkt vfr gj"ks A 
lqj fceku lc dkSrqd Hkwys] tS&/kqfu lqeuu cj"ks AA 

 
                                                   (5/3) 
saba nr̥pa pacē, dhanuṣa nahiṁ ṭūṭyau, taba bidēha dukha pāyau. 
krōdha bacana kari saba saiṁ bōlē, chatrī kō'u na rahāyau.. 
yaha suni lachimana bha'ē krōdha-juta, viṣama bacana yauṁ bōlē. 
sūrajabansa nr̥pati bhūtala para, jākē bala bina tōlē.. 
kitika bāta yaha dhanuṣa rudrakau, sakala bisva kara laihauṁ. 
ājñā pāya dēva raghupati kī, chinaka mām ̐jha haṭha gaihauṁ.. 
saba kē mana kau dēkha am̐dēsau, sītā ārata jānī. 
rāmacandra tabahīṁ akulānē, līnhau sāraṅga pānī.. 
china maiṁ kara lai kai ju caṛhāyau, dēkhata hī saba bhūpa. 
ḍāryau tōra aghāta śabda bhayau, jaisaiṁ kāla kau rūpa.. 
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saba hī disā bha'ī ati ātura, parasurāma suni pāyau. 
parasu samhāra siṣya sam ̐ga laikai, china hī maiṁ taham̐ āyau.. 
jaijaikāra bhayau jagatī para, janakarāja ati haraṣē. 
sura bimāna saba kautuka bhūlē, jai-dhuni sumanana baraṣē.. 
 
[This third verse no. 5/3 narrates the final moments of the bow-breaking ceremony and 
how Sri Ram married Sita by breaking the bow. This was followed by all-round 
rejoicing.] 
 
5/3. All the kings were defeated, tired, frustrated and weary; their egos were crushed. 
They could not break the bow (inspite of their best efforts).  

Then Videha (Janak, father of Sita) felt very sad and disheartened, and in his 
exasperation, he rebuked all the kings angrily and sarcastically—‘No Kshatriya (brave, 
strong and courageous warrior) appears to be alive now (or there appears to be no 
Kshatriya amongst you)!’ 

[That is, none of you should call yourself a strong warrior any more; none of you 
could prove your mettle. All of you seem to be impotent and inept, coward, weak and 
meek. Where has the valour and strength for which the Kshatriya class is renowned 
worldwide gone? Have they all lost their manliness and strength of arm for which they 
are so famous on earth? Shame to all of you!’]  
 As soon as Laxman heard it, he became extremely annoyed and said these stern 
words, as if to reprimand and rebuke king Janak—‘Oh king! There is a race called the 
‘Sun-race’ on this earth. The valour and strength, the potent and powers, the courage and 
prowess of which is incomparable. What to talk of this (fragile, old and humble) bow of 
Rudra (Lord Shiva), if I get the permission of Raghupati (Sri Ram), I can forcibly lift the 
whole world in my hands.  

[So, how dare you make such a sweeping insinuation against the Kshatriya class? 
I and my elder brother are here, and we have not been given a chance though we too are 
Kshatriyas. So what you say is wrong.]’  
 Seeing that all the people were dazed, perplexed and dumbfounded, and that Sita 
was eager with anticipation and most confounded with uncertainty, Sri Ram became 
uneasy (because he could not let someone, here Sita and the citizens of Janakpur, suffer 
so much mental agony and sorrows while he was standing in their midst). So he got up 
immediately, took up the bow in his hands and stringed it, then pulled the string so hard 
as to bend and break the bow.  

The snapping sound of the bow as it broke into two was so terrifying that it 
resembled the roar of ‘Mahakaal’ (the great God of death; the fearsome rumbling and 
thunderous roar emanating and reverberating in all the directions at the time of dooms-
day). All the directions of the compass reverberated and resonated with its thunderous 
echo.  

This ear-splitting thunderous sound was heard by sage Parashuram. He took his 
disciples with him, and holding his (deadly) axe, he came there in a fraction of a moment 
(i.e. very soon). [See verse no. 7.]  
 Everywhere in the world, there was a chorus of applause and felicitations. King 
Janka was extremely pleased and exhilarated (at the sudden and unexpected good and 
auspicious turn of events). The Gods in their vehicles in the sky forgot all about their 
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marvelous tricks; they rejoiced on the occasion by breaking out in a chant of ‘hail, hail; 
glory, glory’, and showered flowers on the venue (5/3). 

 
pkjksa Hkkb;ksa dk fookg 

 
[6] 

tudjkt  rc  fcç  iBk,]  csx  cjkr  cqykbZ A 
nljFk jkt ckft&xt ySdS] lcgh lkSat&rqjkbZ AA 
pyh cjkr fciqy /ku ySdS] tqjs euqt ufga ikj A 
lksHkk fla/kq dgr ufga vkoS] cjuu djr mpkj AA 
xq# cfl"B eqfu yxu fn;kS lqHk] lqHk uN=] lqHk ckj A 
vk, tku u`ifr luekus] dhUgha vfr euqgkj AA 
C;kg&dsfy lq[k cjuu dhUgkS] eqfu ckYehfd vikj A 
lks lq[k ^lwj* dákS oks dhjfr] txr djh fcLrkj AA 
csn&lkL= eFk djh C;kg&fcf/k] lksb dhUgha uìjk; A 
jke&y[ku v# Hkjr&l=qgu] pkjkSa fn, fcckg AA 
gkse] gou] nqt&iwtk] xuifr] lwjt] lØ] egsl A 
nhUgkS nku cgqr fcçu dkSa] jktk fefFky&ujs'k AA 
mrlo Hk;kS ije vku¡n dkS] cgqr nk;tkS nhUgkS A 
Hk, fcnk nljFk u`i u`i lkS] xeu vo/kiqj dhUgkS AA 

 
                                     cārōṁ bhā'iyōṁ kā vivāha 
 
                                                       (6) 
janakarāja taba bipra paṭhā'ē, bēga barāta bulā'ī. 
dasaratha rāja bāji-gaja laikai, sabahī saun ̄ja-turā'ī.. 
calī barāta bipula dhana laikai, jurē manuja nahiṁ pāra. 
sōbhā sindhu kahata nahiṁ āvai, baranana karata ucāra.. 
guru basiṣṭha muni lagana diyau subha, subha nachatra, subha bāra. 
ā'ē jāna nr̥pati sanamānē, kīnhīṁ ati manuhāra.. 
byāha-kēli sukha baranana kīnhau, muni bālmīki apāra. 
sō sukha ‘sūra’ kahyau vō kīrati, jagata karī bistāra.. 
bēda-sāstra matha karī byāha-bidhi, sō'i kīnhīṁ nr̥parāya. 
rāma-lakhana aru bharata-satruhana, cārauṁ di'ē bibāha.. 
hōma, havana, duja-pūjā, ganapati, sūraja, sakra, mahēsa. 
dīnhau dāna bahuta biprana kauṁ, rājā mithila-narēśa.. 
utasava bhayau parama ānam̐da kau, bahuta dāyajau dīnhau. 
bha'ē bidā dasaratha nr ̥pa nr̥pa sau, gamana avadhapura kīnhau.. 
 

The Marriage of all the Four Brothers 
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6. King Janak then sent Brahmins as messengers to Ayodhya to bring the marriage party 
at the earliest. King Dashrath, upon hearing the news, assembled horses, elephants and all 
other royal paraphernalia suited for such occasions, including a lot of wealth, and the 
marriage party started off for Janakpur. A huge party it was; no one knew how many 
people accompanied it. It resembled a huge ocean of stupendous pomp and pageantry, of 
exceptional majesty and glamour, of magnificent beauty and charm that were of such 
huge proportions that it is beyond the powers of speech to describe them. [That is, the 
marriage party that started for Janakpur was so glamorous and majestic that it is beyond 
the ability of the faculty of speech to describe it in words. It’s beauty and magnificence 
was of epic proportions.]   

Guru Vashistha had decided on an auspicious day and time for departure.   
When the king (Janak) came to know of the arrival of the marriage party, he made 

an an elaborate arrangement to ceremoniously welcome it. Sage Valmiki has described in 
detail the great joys and cheerful celebrations of this marriage (in his epic Ramayana); 
Surdas is describing the same moments of happiness and joys (in his own humble ways). 
The majesty, the profundity of joys and the glory of those happy moments have spread 
and made famous throughout the whole world. 

The process of performing the various rituals associated with the marriage 
ceremony, as determined and laid down by the Vedas and the scriptures, was followed by 
the great king (Janak). 

Sri Ram, Laxman, Bharat and Shatrughan—all the four brothers were married 
simultenously. The king of Mithila (i.e. King Janak) did various sacrifices including the 
fire-sacrifice, worshipped Brahmins, Lord Ganesh, the Sun, Indra, Shiva and other Gods, 
and then he gave a lot of wealth as charity to Brahmins. The occasion was joyously 
celebrated, and a lot of dowry was given. 

Finally, king Dashrath took his leave from the other king (i.e. Janak) and made his 
departure for Ayodhya (from Janakpur) (6). 

 
 ij'kqjke dk gLr{ksi 

 
[7] 

Hk`xqifr vk, tkfu tc j?kqifr] feys /kk; flj uk; A 
nljFk jk; fcu; cgq dhuh] ft; eSa vfr Mjik; AA 
rc eqfu dákS /kuq"k D;kSa rksjsm] #ü ije xq# esjs A 
jkepaü  iwju  iq#"kksÙke]  uSd  u;u  tc  gsjs AA 
yhUgkS val [kSafp Hk`xqifr dkS] vius :i lek;kS A 
djkS tk; ri lSy egsaü i] lq eqfucj flj uk;kS AA 

 
                                     paraśurāma kā hastakṣēpa 
 
                                                       (7) 
bhr̥gupati ā'ē jāni jaba raghupati, milē dhāya sira nāya. 
dasaratha rāya binaya bahu kīnī, jiya maiṁ ati ḍarapāya.. 
taba muni kahyau dhanuṣa kyauṁ tōrē'u, rudraparama guru mērē. 
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rāmacandra pūrana puruṣōttama, naika nayana jaba hērē.. 
līnhau ansa khain̄ci bhr̥gupati kau, apanē rūpa samāyau. 
karau jāya tapa saila mahēndra pa, su munibara sira nāyau.. 
 

Parashuram's Intervention 
 
7. When Raghupati (i.e. the Lord of the Raghu’s race; Sri Ram) came to know that 
Bhrigupati (i.e. the great son in sage Bhrigu’s race; sage Parashuram) has arrived, he 
rushed forward to meet him and bowed his head before him (as a mark of respect for the 
sage).  

King Dashrath was very scared (when he saw Parashuram arrive suddenly in a 
angry mood because the king was aware of his unenviable reputation of being furious at 
the slightest of provocations, and especially if the provocation came from a Kshatriya, i.e. 
a warrior clan, he would not think twice before killing his opponent notwithstanding the 
merit of the case.) So he (Dashrath) prayed to him (Parashuram) most humbly and 
earnestly (in order to beg him for forgiveness as well as to be gracious and merciful and 
cool down his temper).  

Then the sage (Parashuram) asked Sri Ram, ‘Why did you break the bow? Rudra 
(Shiva) is my supreme Lord (and aren’t you aware of it? So how dare you could break it 
when I am around)?’ 
 When Sri Ram Chandra—who is the complete and supreme Lord incarnate, who 
is the most exalted amongst men, and who represents the primordial primary male aspect 
of Nature known as Pushottam (also known as the Viraat Purush or Hiranyagarbh or Lord 
Vishnu, the Supreme Being) —looked at him a little askance and pulled back into himself 
(i.e. rescinded, retracted or took back) the fraction of the supreme divinity, energy, 
powers, potent, strength and vitality that the sage possessed by the grace of the Supreme 
Being, and which fraction of these virtues had made him so powerful, invincible, 
respected, revered and exalted amongst the sages, Parashuram became calm.  

[Parashuram thought that he could brow-beat Sri Ram and subdue him like he had 
been doing with all the kings and princes of the Kshatriya race for a long time. He 
exemplified the sense of pride and ego of being superior to others that typified the 
Brahmin class. But as time passed the sage had crossed the limit of tolerance, and the 
Supreme Being in the form of Lord Ram wished to teach him a lesson—that enough is 
enough. So when Parashuram showed his anger and arrogance to Sri Ram, the Lord took 
back the divine and mystical powers that the sage possessed which made him invincible 
and powerful. He now felt like a deflated balloon. All his puff and huff were gone. This 
incident shows that one must not misuse his powers that are given to him for some 
specific purpose and according to some conditions prevailing at the time, but this does 
not mean that he has a birth right over them. Arrogance and haughtiness are crushed one 
day or the other like the case of Parashuram. In the present instance, Sri Ram took back 
those supreme powers that had been delegated to sage Parashuram as well as the 
authority of the sage to use his axe at will, to defeat his opponents, to ride roughshod, as 
it were, over everyone else. Sri Ram had taken back the supreme powers that the sage 
possessed because the Lord was the ultimate Authority, and he had bestowed these 
powers of invincibility and matchless strength and valour to Parashuram out of his own 
free will. Successive victories over the Kshatriya class and being able to slay them with 
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impunity had made Parashuram very haughty and reckless, a negative and condemnable 
trait that the Lord could not tolerate anymore because the behaviour of the sage smacked 
that of demons and was totally unbecoming of a true Brahmin. So the Lord decided that it 
was high time to clip the sage’s wings. It was Parashuram’s own folly, delusions of 
invincibility and superior birth as a Brahmin, and his ignorance of the laws of Nature set 
by the Lord that proved to be his undoing.] 
 (Having taken back the powers delegated to the sage—) Sri Ram told him, ‘Now 
you should go and do Tapa (penances and austerities) on the summit of Mt. Mahendra.’ 

Hearing this instruction or good advice from the Lord, the great sage bowed his head 
before him (in submission and obedience, and went his way). [It is clear that the same 
sage—who was a personified form of anger, arrogance and intolerance, who had made 
the world bow to his commands and had made the Kshatriyas kneel down before him, 
and who had never imagined that a day would come when a young prince would 
stubbornly look him in the face and burst his balloon of pride and haughtiness—has now 
submitted meekly and humbly.]  (7). 

[Note :- Parashuram was very haughty and arrogant. He had taken a vow that he would 
kill all the Kshatriya clans on the surface of this earth. In the process, the sage had 
forgotten that the powers he possessed are not one of his own but have been given to him 
by the supreme Lord. Sri Ram was an incarnation of that supreme Lord. So when 
Parashuram showed his haughtiness and arrogance in front of his own master and Lord, 
who is the supreme Lord of the universe and on whose strengh the sage could boast so 
much, Sri Ram wished to teach him a lesson on propriety and probity. So the Lord 
retracted or rescinded all the powers which he had delegated to Parashuram just to show 
him that arrogance and haughtiness are not good characters. Parashuram was brought to 
the ground and he had to go back to do Tapa to regain his holiness and divinity which are 
the hallmarks of a good saint, a sage and an exalted Brahmin. The behaviour of 
Parashuram was giving a bad name to these respected classes of people in general.] 

 
                      Jhjke dh cjkr dk v;ks/;k vkxeu 

 
[8] 

vfr vkuan v;ks/;k vk,] fd;kS uxj&J`axkj A 
dnyh [kaHk] pkSd eksfru ds] ck¡/kh canuokj AA 
fd;kS  çcsl  jktHkou  eSa]  jkepaü  lq[kjkl A 
vnHkqr Hkou fcjktr jruu] lwjt dksfV çdkl AA 
}knl cj"k fcjkts ok Fky] fQj Hkw&Hkkj gjkS A 
dSdb&cpu çeku fd;s u`i] rc ;g dkt djkS AA 

 
                              śrīrāma kī barāta kā ayōdhyā āgamana 
 
                                                     (8) 
ati ānanda ayōdhyā ā'ē, kiyau nagara-śrr ̥ṅgāra. 
kadalī khambha, cauka mōtina kē, bām ̐dhī bandanavāra.. 
kiyau prabēsa rājabhavana maiṁ, rāmacandra sukharāsa. 
adabhuta bhavana birājata ratanana, sūraja kōṭi prakāsa.. 
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dvādasa baraṣa birājē vā thala, phira bhū-bhāra harau. 
kaika'i-bacana pramāna kiyē nr̥pa, taba yaha kāja karau.. 
 

Arrival of Sri Ram's Marriage Party in Ayodhya 
 
8. The marriage party came back to Ayodhya amidst great rejoicing, fanfare, fervour and 
joyous celebrations.  

The city was beautifully and colourfully decked up for the occasion—plantain 
trees were planted, designer squares were modeled with pearls, and festoons were hung 
around them.  
 Sri Ram Chandra, who is a treasury of happiness and bliss, entered the 
magnificent royal place which was illuminated like a million suns with glittering and 
sparkling array of jewels and gems. 
 He (Sri Ram) lived at that place for the next twelve years (after marriage). Then, 
when the king carried out the words that he had given to Kaikeyi1, he (Sri Ram) did this 
work of removing the burden of the earth (in the form of the cruel demons)2 (8). 

[Note :- 1We see that the description here is very sketchy. If one is not aware of the story 
of Sri Ram’s exile to the forest in detail, one would not know what words Dashrath had 
given to Kaikeyi, and what work Sri Ram had to do. The words were actually two boons 
which Dashrath had promised Kaikeyi during some previous time, and were pending with 
him for redemption. The story goes that the king, during a war, had been obliged by 
Kaikeyi who had thrust her hands in a broken axle of a chariot’s wheel during a war 
which Dashrath was fighting. A major catastrophe was averted when the axle broke, 
because had the chariot toppled to one side, Dashrath would have been mortally 
wounded. So Dashrath was very pleased and overwhelmed with awe and filled with 
gratitude towards Kaikeyi. He had promised her any two things she wanted as a reward 
for saving his life. So, Kaikeyi had kept them pending then and requested the king that 
she would demand her pending boons whenever she would like to have them in future. 
This was the time Kaikeyi invoked those two boons—one was asking for the throne of 
Ayodhya for her son Bharat, and the other was for Sri Ram going to exile for the next 14 
years. 

 2The work that Sri Ram had to do, and which he did, was to kill the evil demons and 
free the earth from their tormenting burden.] 

 
                           Jhjke dh ouokl yhyk 

 
[9/1] 

cpu  le>  u`i  vkKk  dhUgh]  nso  mik;  djkS A 
jkepaü  firq&vkKk  ekuh]  ft;  eSa  cpu  /kjkS AA 
;g Hkw&Hkkj mrkju j?kqifr] cgqr _f"ku lq[k nSu A 
cuksckl dkSa pys fl;k l¡x] lq[k&fuf/k jkfto&uSu AA 
ekjx eSa gfj Ñik djh gS] ije Hkä bd tku A 
rg¡ rSa x, tq fp=dwV dkSa] tgk¡ eqfuu dh [kku AA 
ckyehfd  eqfu  clr  fujarj]  jke&ea=  mPpkj A 
rkdkS Qy ;g vkt Hk;kS eksfg] njlu fn;kS dqekj AA 
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iwtk  dfj  i/kjk;  Hkou  eSa]  jkepaü  ijuke A 
fd;kS fcfc/k fcf/k iwtk dfj dS] _f"k&pjuu flj uke AA 
cgqr fnol ykSa cls txr&xq#] fp=dwV fut /kke A 
fd, lukFk cgqr eqfu&dqy dkSa] cgq fcf/k iwjs dke AA 

 
                                      śrīrāma kī vanavāsa līlā 
 
                                                    (9/1) 
bacana samajha nr̥pa ājñā kīnhī, dēva upāya karau. 
rāmacandra pitu-ājñā mānī, jiya maiṁ bacana dharau.. 
yaha bhū-bhāra utārana raghupati, bahuta r ̥ṣina sukha daina. 
banōbāsa kauṁ calē siyā samg̐a, sukha-nidhi rājiva-naina.. 
māraga maiṁ hari kr̥pā karī hai, parama bhakta ika jāna. 
taham̐ taiṁ ga'ē ju citrakūṭa kauṁ, jahām̐ munina kī khāna.. 
bālamīki muni basata nirantara, rāma-mantra uccāra. 
tākau phala yaha āja bhayau mōhi, darasana diyau kumāra.. 
pūjā kari padharāya bhavana maiṁ, rāmacandra paranāma. 
kiyau bibidha bidhi pūjā kari kai, r ̥ṣi-caranana sira nāma.. 
bahuta divasa lauṁ basē jagata-guru, citrakūṭa nija dhāma. 
ki'ē sanātha bahuta muni-kula kauṁ, bahu bidhi pūrē kāma.. 
 

Sri Ram's Glorious Deeds During His Forest Exile 
 
9/1. The Gods found out a way (to get the work referred to in the last line of the previous 
verse no. 8 done. They inspired Goddess Saraswati, the Goddess of speech and intellect, 
to instigate Manthara, Kaikeyi’s maid, who corrupted the wisdom of Kaikeyi, making her 
over jealous, selfish, skeptic, suspicious and rapacious. She invoked her pending 
promises that king Dashrath had made to her on some past occasion, and asked for Sri 
Ram’s exile.) 

The king realised that he had given a word of honour to her, and so ordered 
accordingly (Sri Ram to proceed to the forest). Sri Ram Chandra obeyed his father 
sincerely. To remove the burden of the earth (created by the evil and sinful demons), and 
to give happiness and joy to numerous (forest dwelling) sages, seers, hermits and 
ascetics, Raghupati—who was a treasury of joy and happiness, and was lotus-eyed—
started on his journey for the forest accompanied by Sita. 
 On the way, he graced a person whom he recognised (or realised) as his great 
devotee. [This devotee was Kewat, the boatman who had taken Sri Ram across the river, 
but only after he had washed the Lord’s feet and drunk the sanctified water himself and 
gave it to all other members of his family, thereby ensuring there liberation and 
deliverance from this mundane world].   

From there, the Lord went to Chitrakoot where a large number of sages, seers, 
hermits and ascetics lived (literally, which was a ‘mine’ of such great people because 
they were there in abundance). There, sage Valmiki too lived; he repeated the Lord’s 
‘Ram Mantra’ constantly.  
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[That is, Valmiki persistently, consistently and constantly chanted the divine 
name of Sri Ram as the glorious and sublime panacea for emancipation and salvation.]  

When the sage saw Sri Ram and Laxman arrive, he realised that it is the reward of 
his constant repetition of the holy and divine ‘Ram Mantra’ that he has got the privilege 
and the rarest of rare opportunity that the prince (Sri Ram) has come himself to his 
hermitage to grant him his divine vision personally. 

 [The sage realised that this is the reward and the auspicious effect of his 
repeating the holy name of the Lord that he has taken the trouble of coming personally to 
meet him. This led the sage to become extremely ecstatic and exhilarated.]  
 He bowed most reverentially before Sri Ram Chandra, took him inside his 
hermitage, respectfully gave him a seat, and then worshipped him in various ways. Then 
Sri Ram also bowed his head at the feet of the sage as a reciprocation of respects shown 
to him by the sage.  
 Sri Ram who is the most exalted teacher, preceptor and preacher for the whole 
world lived in Chitrakoot which was akin to his own abode (in the heavens).  

[This simply means that Chitrakoot had an aura of divinity and holiness around it, 
and it gave the Lord immense peace and comfort. It was inhabited by numerous sages, 
seers, hermits and ascetics; it had pristine, pure and prime Nature at its best; it was 
serene, peaceful, calm and tranquil. It was the only habitat which gave Sri Ram, Sita and 
Laxman some peaceful years to live during their otherwise tempestuous sojourn in the 
forest.]  

While staying there, he (Sri Ram) made many sages and their line of disciples feel 
extremely blessed and fortunate (by meeting them, talking with them, spending time with 
them, and generally spreading his divine aura, his divine ambience and his divine glory 
amongst them). The sages and seers, the hermits and ascetics felt fulfilled, contended and 
amply rewarded by their unhindered and free interaction with the Lord at Chitrakoot 
(9/1). 

 
[9/2] 

Hkjr tku ft; eSa j?kqifr dkS nq%lg ije fc;ksx A 
vk, /kke lax lc ySdS] iqjcklh] x`g yksx AA 
fcu nljFk lc pys rqjr gh dkslyiqj ds cklh A 
vk,] jkepaü&eq[k ns[;kS] lc dh feVh mnklh AA 
jkepaü iqfu lc tu ns[ks] firk u ns[ku ik, A 
iwNh ckr] dákS rc dkgw] eu cgq fcf/k fcy[kk, AA 
csn&jhfr dfj j?kqifr lc fcf/k] ejtknk vuqlkj A 
cgqr Hkk¡fr lc fcf/k leq>k,] Hkjr djh euqgkj AA 
xq# cfl"B eqfu dákS Hkjr lkSa jke czã&vorkj A 
cu eSa tk; cgqr eqfu rkjSa] nwj djSa Hkqo&Hkkj AA 
iqfu fut fcLo:i tks viqukS] lks gfj tk; fn[kk;kS A 
vkKk ik; pys fut iqj dkSa] çHkqfg xhr leq>k;kS AA 
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                                                   (9/2) 
bharata jāna jiya maiṁ raghupati kau duḥsaha parama biyōga. 
ā'ē dhāma saṅga saba laikai, purabāsī, gr̥ha lōga.. 
bina dasaratha saba calē turata hī kōsalapura kē bāsī. 
ā'ē, rāmacandra-mukha dēkhyau, saba kī miṭī udāsī.. 
rāmacandra puni saba jana dēkhē, pitā na dēkhana pā'ē. 
pūchī bāta, kahyau taba kāhū, mana bahu bidhi bilakhā'ē.. 
bēda-rīti kari raghupati saba bidhi, marajādā anusāra. 
bahuta bhāmt̐i saba bidhi samujhā'ē, bharata karī manuhāra.. 
guru basiṣṭha muni kahyau bharata sauṁ rāma brahma-avatāra. 
bana maiṁ jāya bahuta muni tāraiṁ, dūra karaiṁ bhuva-bhāra.. 
puni nija bisvarūpa jō apunau, sō hari jāya dikhāyau. 
ājñā pāya calē nija pura kauṁ, prabhuhi gīta samujhāyau.. 
 
9/2. Meanwhile, Bharat (the younger brother of Ram) decided in his heart that the agony 
of separation from Raghupati (Sri Ram) was too much for him to bear. So, accompanied 
by all the residents of the city of Ayodhya as well as the members of the royal household, 
he came to the place where he (Sri Ram) lived (at Chitrakoot).  

[This refers to the developments at Ayodhya. When Bharat came back to the city 
after his father’s death and Sri Ram’s forest exile, he decided that a great wrong has been 
done and it would be most ignonimous and shameful for him to accept the throne. So he 
decided that it would be most wise and prudent to refuse the crown and intead go to the 
forest, ask for forgiveness, and attempt to bring Sri Ram back to Ayodhya.[ 
 The people of Kaushalpur (i.e. the citizen of Ayodhya which was also known by 
this name) were not accompanied by Dashrath when they started on their journey for 
Chitrakoot (simply because the king had already died).   

When they finally arrived at Chitrakoot and saw the face of Sri Ram, all their 
agonies and sorrows were dispelled. When Sri Ram Chandra could not see his father 
among them, he enquired (the reason for his absence), and then someone told him (that 
Dashrath had died). At this, Sri Ram grieved and lamented a lot and felt heart-broken. 
 [That is, Sri Ram was inconsolable for quite some time, shocked and dismayed 
beyond belief, and regretted the great loss of his loving and doting father. This grieving 
also shows that Sri Ram had no internal ill-will and a sense of anger, animosity or 
misunderstanding towards his father for sending him into exile.] 
 Raghupati observed all the rituals as prescribed by the Vedas and ordained by 
tradition (for the peace of the soul of his dead father).  

After that, Bharat sincerely explained his position and clearly expressed his 
innocence to Sri Ram, requesting the latter most sincerely and prayerfully to forgive him, 
and begged him to come back to Ayodhya. Bharat tried his level best to persuade the 
Lord to return and explained his position to him as best as he could.  

[That is, Bharat pleaded with Sri Ram and did his best to explain to him that he 
had no part to play in the entire conspiracy which his mother Kaikeyi had hatched on her 
own. But Sri Ram did not relent, and he declined to come back to Ayodhya.]  

Guru Vashistha intervened and enlightened Bharat about the broader reasons for 
Sri Ram’s forest exile. He said, ‘Sri Ram is an incarnation of the Supreme Brahm. He 
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will provide emancipation and salvation to many a sages, seers, hermits and ascetics in 
the forest and will remove the burden of the earth (by killing the evil and sinful demons).’  
Meanwhile, Hari (Sri Ram) also showed all of them his cosmic form which incorporated 
the entire creation in its ambit. The Lord also taught them the essentials of metaphysics in 
the form Gita. [The word Gita means spiritual and metaphysical teachings.] 
 Then all those who had come from Ayodhya took the Lord’s permission and 
started on their return journey back to the city, reassuring and consoling each other, and 
narrating the glorious and magnificent story of the Lord on the way back to keep alive his 
memory and draw consolation and emotional support from it (9/2).  

 
[9/3] 

dNq fnu cls tq fp=dwV eSa] jkepaü lg Hkzkr A 
rgk¡ rSa pys naMdkcu dkSa] lq[kfuf/k lk¡oyxkr AA 
ekjx eSa cgq eqfu&tu rkjs] v# fcjk/k fjiq ekjs A 
canu  dj  ljHkax  egkeqfu]  vius  nks"k  fuokjs AA 
njlu  fn;kS  lqrhPNu  xkSre]  iapcVh  ix  /kkj A 
rgk¡  nq"V  lwiZu[kk  ukjh]  dfj  fcu  ukd  m/kkj AA 
;g lqfu vlqj çcy ny vk,] fNu eSa jke lagkjs A 
dhUgs dkt ldy lqj&eqfu ds] Hkqc ds Hkkjr mrkjs AA 
eqfu vxLR; vkòe tq x, gfj] cgq fcf/k iwtk dhUgh A 
fnC; clu nhus tc eqfu uSa] fQj ;g vkKk nhUgh AA 
nlda/kj  dkSa  csfx  l¡gkjkS]  nwjh  djkS  Hkqc&Hkkj A 
yksikeqük  fnC;  cL=  yS]  nhus  tud&dqekfj AA 
lwiZu[kk  tc  tk;  iqdkjh]  ukd&dku  yS  gkr A 
jkou Øks/k fd;kS vfr Hkkjh] v/kj Qjd vfr xkr AA 
x;kS ekjhp vkòefga] rcgha] okuSa cgq le>k;kS A 
rc ekjhp dákS nlda/kj] fcurh cgqr djk;kS AA 
jkepaü vorkj dgr gSa] lqfu ukjn eqfu ikl A 
çxV Hk, fuflpj ekju dkSa] lqfu oks Hk;kS mnkl AA 
dj xfg [kMx] rksj c/k dfjgkSa] lqfu ekfjp Mj ekU;kS A 
jkepaü ds gkFk e:¡xkSa] ije iq#"k&Qy tkU;kS AA 

 
                                                 (9/3) 
kachu dina basē ju citrakūṭa maiṁ, rāmacandra saha bhrāta. 
tahām̐ taiṁ calē daṇḍakābana kauṁ, sukhanidhi sām ̐valagāta.. 
māraga maiṁ bahu muni-jana tārē, aru birādha ripu mārē. 
bandana kara sarabhaṅga mahāmuni, apanē dōṣa nivārē.. 
darasana diyau sutīcchana gautama, pan̄cabaṭī paga dhāra. 
tahām̐ duṣṭa sūrpanakhā nārī, kari bina nāka udhāra.. 
yaha suni asura prabala dala ā'ē, china maiṁ rāma sanhārē. 
kīnhē kāja sakala sura-muni kē, bhuba kē bhārata utārē.. 
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muni agastya āsrama ju ga'ē hari, bahu bidhi pūjā kīnhī. 
dibya basana dīnē jaba muni naiṁ, phira yaha ājñā dīnhī.. 
dasakandhara kauṁ bēgi sam̐hārau, dūrī karau bhuba-bhāra. 
lōpāmudrā dibya bastra lai, dīnē janaka-kumāri.. 
sūrpanakhā jaba jāya pukārī, nāka-kāna lai hāta. 
rāvana krōdha kiyau ati bhārī, adhara pharaka ati gāta.. 
gayau mārīca āsramahiṁ, tabahīṁ, vānaiṁ bahu samajhāyau. 
taba mārīca kahyau dasakandhara, binatī bahuta karāyau.. 
rāmacandra avatāra kahata haiṁ, suni nārada muni pāsa. 
pragaṭa bha'ē nisicara mārana kauṁ, suni vō bhayau udāsa.. 
kara gahi khaḍaga, tōra badha karihauṁ, suni mārica ḍara mān'yau. 
rāmacandra kē hātha marūm̐gauṁ, parama puruṣa-phala jān'yau.. 
 
9/3. Sri Ram Chandra lived for some more time in Chitrakoot with his brother. From 
there, the dark complexioned Lord who is treasury of happiness and bliss, went to the 
forest called ‘Dandak Van’. En-route, he provided emancipation and salvation to 
numerous sages, seers, hermits and ascetics, and also killed the demon Viradh who 
harboured animosity against the Lord. 
 The great sage Sarbhanga worshipped and prayed to him, thereby washing away 
all the worldly blemishes, faults and sins that tainted him. After that, the Lord gave his 
divine vision to sage Sutikshan of the Gautam clan, and then he came to ‘Panchvati’. 
There he cut-off the nose of a wicked, pervert and evil woman, the demoness named 
Supernakha, and gave her deliverance (from her sins). Hearing this news (of 
Supernakha’s deformation), a great demon force (led by Khar and Dushan) came there (to 
avenge the insult of Supernakha), but Sri Ram slayed them all in a very short time. In this 
way, he accomplished successfully all the works of the Gods (for which he had come to 
the forest) as well as of the sages, seers etc. (by freeing them from the fear of demons as 
well as by providing them with emancipation and salvation). In the process of doing these 
great deeds, the Lord removed the burden of the earth too (by killing the great and evil 
demons). 
 From there, Hari (Sri Ram) went to the hermitage of sage Agastya. The sage 
worshipped him in different ways, gave him divine clothes to wear, and then gave him 
the following instructions—‘Kill the 10-shouldered or headed (‘Das-kandhar’) Ravana 
soon and remove the burden of the earth.’ The sage’s wife named Lopamudra gave divine 
clothes to the daughter of Janak (i.e. to Sita). 
 Meanwhile, when Supernakha went to Lanka with her severed nose and ears in 
her hands and called out in distress for help, Ravana became very annoyed, peeved, angry 
and vengeful. His lips quivered and his body shook in anger. He went to the residence of 
Marich and somehow persuaded him (to help in the abduction of Sita). [Marich is the 
demon who was flung by Sri Ram with the shot of an arrow when the demon had gone to 
defile the fire sacrifice of sage Vishwamitra. Marich landed in the middle of the ocean on 
some island. It was here that Ravana approached him to help him seek revenge upon the 
Lord.] 
 Then Marich prayed to Ravana and pleaded with him, trying to dissuade him from 
his restlessness and belligerence by saying, ‘It is said that Sri Ram Chandra is an 
incarnation (of the supreme God, and he is not an ordinary man as you think him to be). I 
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have heard this from the celestial sage Narad. The Lord has revealed himself with the 
main purpose of eliminating (or killing) the demons. [Therefore, you must be careful of 
what you are planning to do. Don’t invite your own death.]’ 
 Hearing this, he (Ravana) became sad, remorseful, despondent and dismayed. He 
took out his sword indignantly and threatened Marich of dire consequences if he did not 
help him—‘I will kill you’ said Ravana. 
Marich was terrified and decided that (instead of dying a the hands of a sinful demon) it 
will be a great privilege, a fortunate event and a spiritual reward to go and get himself 
killed at the hands of Sri Ram who is the supreme Purush (i.e. Lord Vishnu) himself 
personified. [That is, if death is certain, Marich told himself, then it is better for him to 
get killed by Sri Ram and attain salvation than being killed by this sinful demon Ravana 
and going to hell.] (9/3) 

[Note :- This verse covers the meeting of Sri Ram with the various sages in the forest as 
detailed in Aranya Kand of the epic story of Sri Ram as detailed in Ramayana.] 

 
lhrkth dk jko.k ds }kjk vijg.k 

 
[10] 

diV dqjax&:i /kfj vk;kS] lhrk fcurh dhUgh A 
jkepaü dj lk;d ySdS] ekju dh fcf/k dhUgh AA 
ekjîkkS /kuq"k&cku yS rkdkSa] yfNeu uke iqdkjîkkS A 
yfNeu uke lqur rg¡ vk;kS] volj nq"V fcpkjîkkS AA 
/kfj dS diV csl fHk{kqd dkS] nlda/kj rg¡ vk; A 
gfj yhUgh fNu eSa ek;k dfj] viusa jFk cSBk; AA 
pY;kS Hkkft xksek;q&tarq T;kSa] yS dsgfj dkS Hkkx A 
brusa jkepaü rg¡ vk;s] ije iq#"k cM+ Hkkx AA 
tc ek;k&lhrk ufga ns[kh] ft; eSa Hk, mnkl A 
iwNu yxs jke üqexu lkSa] cgqr c<+h nq[k&jkl AA 
ekjx eSa tVk;q [kx ns[;kS] fcdy Hk;kS ru&ghu A 
fcurh djh jke! eSa rklkSa] cgqr yM+kbZ dhu AA 
tc ru rT;kS x`) j?kqifr rc] cgqr dje&fcf/k dhuh A 
tkU;kS l[kk jk; nljFk dkS] viuh fut xfr nhuh AA 
ekjx eSa dca/k fjiq ekjîkkS] lqjifr&dkt l¡okjîkkS A 
iaikiqj gfj rqjr i/kkjs] ty dkS nks"k fuokjîkkS AA 

 
                               sītājī kā rāvaṇa kē dvārā aparahaṇa 
 
                                                   (10) 
kapaṭa kuraṅga-rūpa dhari āyau, sītā binatī kīnhī. 
rāmacandra kara sāyaka laikai, mārana kī bidhi kīnhī.. 
māryau dhanuṣa-bāna lai tākauṁ, lachimana nāma pukāryau. 
lachimana nāma sunata taham̐ āyau, avasara duṣṭa bicāryau.. 
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dhari kai kapaṭa bēsa bhikṣuka kau, dasakandhara taham̐ āya. 
hari līnhī china maiṁ māyā kari, apanēṁ ratha baiṭhāya.. 
calyau bhāji gōmāyu-jantu jyauṁ, lai kēhari kau bhāga. 
itanēṁ rāmacandra taham ̐ āyē, parama puruṣa baṛa bhāga.. 
jaba māyā-sītā nahiṁ dēkhī, jiya maiṁ bha'ē udāsa. 
pūchana lagē rāma drumagana sauṁ, bahuta baṛhī dukha-rāsa.. 
māraga maiṁ jaṭāyu khaga dēkhyau, bikala bhayau tana-hīna. 
binatī karī rāma! maiṁ tāsauṁ, bahuta laṛā'ī kīna.. 
jaba tana tajyau gr̥d'dha raghupati taba, bahuta karama-bidhi kīnī. 
jān'yau sakhā rāya dasaratha kau, apanī nija gati dīnī.. 
māraga maiṁ kabandha ripu māryau, surapati-kāja sam ̐vāryau. 
pampāpura hari turata padhārē, jala kau dōṣa nivāryau.. 
 

Sita's Abduction by Ravana 
 
10. He (Marich) came disguised in an unconventional form (of a golden deer whose skin 
was studded with priceless gems and jewels). [Unconventional because a real dear does 
never have a gold-plated skin studded with precious stones and bejeweled horns and eyes 
etc. It’s impossible!]  

Sita prayed (to Sri Ram to bring that mysterious and strange looking deer for her; 
she wanted to tame it and play with it.)  

[According to some versions, she was fascinating by its charming hide and 
wished it to be skinned and use it as seat or mat, a practice followed by hermits in the 
forest.]  

Sri Ram took an arrow and prepared to kill the deer (who was actually the demon 
Marich in disguise). When he finally used his bow and arrow to shoot it down, he 
(Marich in the form of the deer) cried out aloud, mimicking the voice of Laxman. 
Hearing his name being called out, Laxman came there (because Sita had feared that Ram 
was in trouble and needed help).    

Meanwhile, the wicked and pervert fellow (i.e. Ravana) got an opportunity. 
[When Laxman went towards the direction of the sound to help Sri Ram, Sita was left 
alone in the hermitage, with no one to guard and protect her.] 

The 10-shouldered/headed Ravana assumed a deceitful form of a mendicant and 
came there (at the hermitage of Sita). He abducted her without wasting any time (i.e. 
literally in a moment) by putting her in his chariot. Then, fearing severe reprisal (from 
both Ram and Laxman should they return before his escape from the site), he ran away 
with her as swiftly and speedily as possible from there as if a jackal is running away after 
stealing a pray hunted down by a lion (fearing vengeance from the king of the jungle as 
soon as he learns that the jackal has snatched his prey).  

[The lion, who is the king of the jungle, cannot tolerate the temerity and the 
impertinence of the humble jackal who steals something which belongs to the king. Its an 
insult of the lion who ruthlessly seeks revenge and retribution upon the jackal by killing 
the latter instantly. In this case Ravana is likened to this jackal as he felt extremely 
terrified that once Lord Ram and Laxman come to know of his misdeeds, they would 
certainly kill him on the spot without showing any mercy. The irony of the situation is 
that this is the same demon who had instilled terror in the hearts of Gods and the rest of 
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the creation so much so that all living beings trembled even when his name was 
mentioned, but who now did not have sufficient courage to come and take away Sita 
boldly after a fight, instead choosing to steal her deceitfully like a thief, stealthily and 
silently with the help of a decoy.]    

Meanwhile, Sri Ram Chandra, who is the supreme Purush (the cosmic male, the 
Lord, the Viraat Purush, Lord Vishnu) and most honourable, came back at the hermitage, 
and when he did not see the ‘Maya Sita’, he became very sad, distressed and dismayed. 
  [Earlier, Sri Ram had put the original Sita in the custody of the Fire-God so that 
when Ravana eventually came to steal her, he would not be able to lay his hands on the 
original Sita. Therefore, it was an illusionary image or a shadow of the original form of 
Sita which Sri Ram had created in preparation of her abduction by Ravana as a 
background for his ultimate killing that is called the ‘Maya Sita’ here. The word ‘Maya’ 
means delusions and falsehoods.]  

His anguish and sorrow, his agony and torment knew no bounds (when Sri Ram 
found the hermitage empty and Sita gone from there). Feeling lonely, most contrite, 
helpless and hapless, Sri Ram was so overwhelmed with the anguish and the sorrow of 
losing his dear Sita, so extremely perplexed, vexed and confounded was he that he asked 
even the inanimate trees and plants of the forest about her whereabouts.  

[It must be noted that it was an un-inhabited part of a dense forest. There was not 
a single soul who could tell the Lord anything about Sita, except the trees, big and small. 
The pitiful condition and the sense of frustration of the Sri Ram is striking when he 
seemingly lost the balance of his mind in asking the trees about Sita, expecting them to 
hear and reply, something that is incredulous. Though he was the all-knowing Lord yet he 
behaved in a normal way like a utterly dismayed and very distraught man who has lost 
his wife in the wilds to ensure that any spy of the demon who might be watching his 
behaviour may not get a hint that the Lord knows who has stolen Sita and where she has 
gone. The Lord wished to act like an ordinary human being because not ony was he an 
expert artist of sorts who wanted to play his role of a human being to absolute perfection 
but also because there were a whole lot of things at stake, a whole lot of things yet to be 
done, and if his true identity was disclosed now there were good chances that Ravana 
would pre-empt his death by surrendering Sita out of the fear for his own life, and if that 
would happen then the entire purpose of the Lord’s coming to the forest would be 
defeated as he would not get a chance to fight and kill the demons. The very mission of 
the Lord would fail even before it started. So it was imperitive that the Lord concealed 
his truthful divine nature and behave like an ordinary man to perfection by lamenting and 
wailing for Sita like any other man would normally do.]  

(While searching for Sita—) He came to the place where he found the bird known 
as Jatau (who was a vulture) lying on the way. Jatau was in great pain (and bleeding 
profusely) because his body had been dismembered (his wings had been cut-off by 
Ravana when Jatau had tried to intervene on behalf of Sita). When Jatau saw Sri Ram, he 
submitted to the Lord—‘I had put up a great fight for your sake (but I am so sorry that I 
could not save Sita).’ Saying this, the vulture (Jatau) left his mortal body (i.e. died). Then 
Raghupati (Sri Ram) performed all his last rites himself keeping in mind the fact that he 
(Jatau) was a friend of (his father) king Dashrath, and by doing so, Sri Ram gave him the 
final rest in his own abode in the heaven. [That is, the Lord provided him liberation and 
deliverance from his evil body of a vulture who fed on cadavers, and gave his soul final 
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peace in the form of emancipation and salvation. It ought to be noted here that the Lord 
did not think twice before doing the last rites of a vulture—so merciful, kind and gracious 
is he. Jatau had the rarest of rare privilege of having his last death rites being performed 
by the Lord of the world himself, a privilege that even the greatest of sages and saints 
yearn for but are not fortunate enough to get.]    

Further ahead on the way, by killing the enemy called Kabandh (who was a 
headless demon with only a trunk having a hole for a mouth and protuberances for 
limbs), Sri Ram fulfilled the work of the king of Gods, Indra. [That is, the Lord removed 
one more evil demon from the path of the Gods. The ‘work of the Gods’ is the 
elimination of the cruel and sinful demons from the surface of the earth so that goodness 
and rightousness can once again prevail on the land.]  

Then Hari (Sri Ram) immediately went to a lake called ‘Pampa’ and purified its water 
of its curse (9). 

[Note :- An outcast old woman named Sabari used to serve the great sage Matang by 
living near his hermitage. Nearby was the lake called ‘Pampa’. One day, the sages and 
seers who lived in that area saw her cleaning the path leading to the lake very early in the 
morning. Since she was of a low caste, they cursed and scolded her because they 
regarded her appearance as defiling the place. This misplaced notion of superiority and 
high stature immensely displeased the Lord. So as soon as those haughty and proud sages 
went and took a dip in that lake, its water turned turbid, polluted and infested by warms 
and filth. When Sri Ram had gone there during his forest exile, the sages and seers 
requested him to purify that lake. Sri Ram, being all-knowing, knew the secret behind 
that pollution, and in order to teach those sages a lesson of their lives, he asked them to 
request Sabari to take a dip in it. As soon as she did it, the water regained its former 
pristine purity, and the lake its former exceptional scenic beauty. This made the haughty 
sages and seers feel ashamed at their ignorance and behaviour.] 

 
lhrk dh [kkst 

 
[11/1] 

lcjh ije Hkä j?kqifr dh] cgqr fnuu dh nklh A 
rkds Qy vkjksxs j?kqifr] iwju HkfDr çdklh AA 
nhu eqfä fut iqj dh rkdkSa] rc j?kqifr pys vkxs A 
lhrk&lhrk fcyir Mksyr] ije fcjg lkSa ikxs AA 
jfcuanu  tc  feys  jke  dkSa]  v#  HksaVs  guqeku A 
viuh ckr dgh mu gfj lkSa] ckfy cM+kS cyoku AA 
lIrrky&cs/ku gfj dhUgkS] ckfy fNud eSa rkjkS A 
nhUgkS jkt jke jfcuanu] lc fcf/k dke l¡okjkS AA 
lIrnhi ds dfi&ny vk,] tqjh lSu vfr Hkkjh A 
lhrk dh lqf/k ySu pys dfi <w¡<+r fcfiu e¡>kjh AA 
tyfuf/k rhj x, lc dfi fefy] lqfu laifr dh ckuh A 
yad clr lhrk fjiqcu eSa] lc ckuj ;g tkuh AA 
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                                                sītā kī khōja 
 
                                                     (11/1) 
sabarī parama bhakta raghupati kī, bahuta dinana kī dāsī. 
tākē phala ārōgē raghupati, pūrana bhakti prakāsī.. 
dīna mukti nija pura kī tākauṁ, taba raghupati calē āgē. 
sītā-sītā bilapata ḍōlata, parama biraha sauṁ pāgē.. 
rabinandana jaba milē rāma kauṁ, aru bhēṇṭē hanumāna. 
apanī bāta kahī una hari sauṁ, bāli baṛau balavāna.. 
saptatāla-bēdhana hari kīnhau, bāli chinaka maiṁ tārau. 
dīnhau rāja rāma rabinandana, saba bidhi kāma sam ̐vārau.. 
saptadīpa kē kapi-dala ā'ē, jurī saina ati bhārī. 
sītā kī sudhi laina calē kapi ḍhūm ̐ṛhata bipina mam ̐jhārī.. 
jalanidhi tīra ga'ē saba kapi mili, suni sampati kī bānī. 
laṅka basata sītā ripubana maiṁ, saba bānara yaha jānī.. 
 

Search for Sita 
 
11/1. Sabari (the low caste tribal woman) was a long time ardent devotee and a humble 
follower of Raghupati (Sri Ram). He accepted and ate fruits offered by her, preached her 
on the concept of complete devotion, and then liberated her by giving her residence in his 
own abode. 
 After that, Raghupati proceeded ahead, wailing and lamenting for Sita, calling out 
‘Oh Sita’ every now and then. In due course, when the son of the Sun-God (i.e. Sugriv) 
and Hanuman (the son of the Wind-God) met Sri Ram, the former told Hari (Sri Ram) 
that Baali (Sugriv’s elder brother) was very strong. 

[When Sri Ram met Sugriv and exchanged notes with him, Sugriv told the Lord 
the reason for his staying in exile on the mountain and its surrounding forest. He 
explained how his elder brother Baali, who was very strong, had cruely thrown him out 
of the kingdom of Kishkindha, and it is out of his fear that he lives in hiding here. Baali 
cannot harm him here because of some early curse which prevents him from entering this 
area. When Sri Ram heard of his predicaments, he empathized with Sugriv and wished to 
help  him by eliminating his arch-enemy Baali. Sugriv told the Lord that it is prophesised 
that Baali can be killed only by someone who could pierce the seven tall coconut trees by 
a single arrow. So Sri Ram fell the trees as described below.]   

Hari (Sri Ram) pierced the seven tall coconut trees (with a single arrow), and 
shortly thereafter he gave emancipation and deliverance to Baali (by killing him and 
liberating his soul from his sinful mortal body).  

After that, the son of the Sun-God (Sugriv) was given the kingdom (of 
Kishkindha). In this way, all his difficulties were overcome and his desires were fulfilled. 
 [Baali had thrown his younger brother Sugriv out of the kingdom due to some 
misunderstanding between the two brothers, and had not only usurped his right to the 
share of the kingdom but had even sinfully kept the wife of his younger brother as his 
mistress, an act that is unpardonable. When the Lord found that Sugriv was cheated and 
great injustice was done to him, the Lord decided to punish Baali for his misdeeds by 
killing him and then restoring the kingdom as well his wife to Sugriv. From the 
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perspective of military strategy it was a clever move by Sri Ram to make a friend in an 
alien land by helping him get back his lost right to the kingdom so that he feels 
sufficiently obliged to help his benefactor Sri Ram. By killing Baali Sri Ram also 
intended to signal and warn Sugriv that he must never attempt to betray the Lord, for 
should he do so the same fate awaits him.] 
 After that, (Sugriv summoned all the monkeys from all the corners of the earth in 
order to help Sri Ram launch his search for Sita, so) hordes of monkeys came from all the 
seven continents, and a huge, grand army was assembled.  

The monkeys embarked in every direction on a great mission to search for Sita. 
They searched for her in all the forests, and finally came to the boarder (coast) of the 
ocean. From the words of Sampati (the elder brother of vulture Jatau), they came to know 
that Sita was held captive in Lanka, and that she is confined to a forest (or a large garden) 
owned by the enemy (i.e. by the demon Ravana).  

[Sampati was an old vulture. He could see across the vast expanse of the ocean. 
When he learnt that the monkeys were on a mission to search for Sita on behalf of Sri 
Ram, he felt he must help because he was the elder brother of Jatau who had laid down 
his life in an attempt to save her while she was being abducted by Ravana. Sri Ram had 
shown the greatest of respects to Jatau by performing his last rites himself as he would 
have done for his own father. So Sampati felt morally obliged to help the monkeys. He 
told them about the city of Lanka and Sita being held captive there in a grove.] (11/1). 

 
guqeku dk yœk igq¡puk ,oa yœk ngu 

 
[11/2] 

jke&pju dfj lqfeju eu eSa] pys iou&lqr /kk; A 
jke&çrki fc?ku lc esaVs] iSfB uxj lq[k ik; AA 
/kfj y?kq :i çcsl fd;kS dfi] yadk&uxj e¡>kj A 
jke&Hkä ftu tku fcHkh"ku] HksVs gfj v¡dokj AA 
rc okuSa lc Hksn crk;kS] ns[kh dfi lc yadk A 
jke&pju /kfj ân; eqfnr eu] fcpjr fQjr fuladk AA 
tk; vlksd&ckfVdk ns[kh] njlu lhrk dhUg A 
dj naMor cgqr fcurh dj] jke&eqfüdk nhUg AA 
lc lansl dákS dfi fl; çfr] lqfu fg; eSa /kfj jk[;kS A 
jke&l¡nsl dgsm rc lhrk] tks cw>kS lks Hkk[;kS AA 
ykxh Hkw[k] pys micu eSa] ukuk fcf/k Qy [kk;kS A 
fcVi m[kkfj] mtkj fcfiu dkSa lcfgu dkSa njlk;kS AA 
lqfu iqdkj fuflpj cgq vk,] dwfn lcu l¡gkjs A 
baüthr cyfuf/k tc vk;kS] czã&vL= mu Mkjs AA 
rklksa  c¡/ks  nlkuu  ns[ku  pys  iou&lqr  /khj A 
jkou cgqr Kku le>k;kS] dFk&dFk dFkk x¡Hkhj AA 
pys NqM+k; fNud eSa rcgha] tkj nbZ lc yad A 
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dwfn pys xt&cu dkSa tS dfj] T;kSa e`xjkt fulad AA 
vk, rhj leqü] feys dfi] feys vk; tg¡ jke A 
lqfu&lqfu dFkk òou lhrk dh iqyfdr vfr vfHkjke AA 

 
                    hanumāna kā laṅkā pahum ̐canā ēvaṁ laṅkā dahana 
 
                                                 (11/2) 
rāma-carana kari sumirana mana maiṁ, calē pavana-suta dhāya. 
rāma-pratāpa bighana saba mēṇṭē, paiṭhi nagara sukha pāya.. 
dhari laghu rūpa prabēsa kiyau kapi, laṅkā-nagara mam̐jhāra. 
rāma-bhakta jina jāna bibhīṣana, bhēṭē hari am̐kavāra.. 
taba vānaiṁ saba bhēda batāyau, dēkhī kapi saba laṅkā. 
rāma-carana dhari hr̥daya mudita mana, bicarata phirata nisaṅkā.. 
jāya asōka-bāṭikā dēkhī, darasana sītā kīnha. 
kara daṇḍavata bahuta binatī kara, rāma-mudrikā dīnha.. 
saba sandēsa kahyau kapi siya prati, suni hiya maiṁ dhari rākhyau. 
rāma-sam̐dēsa kahē'u taba sītā, jō būjhau sō bhākhyau.. 
lāgī bhūkha, calē upabana maiṁ, nānā bidhi phala khāyau. 
biṭapa ukhāri, ujāra bipina kauṁ sabahina kauṁ darasāyau.. 
suni pukāra nisicara bahu ā'ē, kūdi sabana sam̐hārē. 
indrajīta balanidhi jaba āyau, brahma-astra una ḍārē.. 
tāsōṁ bam ̐dhē dasānana dēkhana calē pavana-suta dhīra. 
rāvana bahuta jñāna samajhāyau, katha-katha kathā gam̐bhīra.. 
calē chuṛāya chinaka maiṁ tabahīṁ, jāra da'ī saba laṅka. 
kūdi calē gaja-bana kauṁ jai kari, jyauṁ mr̥garāja nisaṅka.. 
ā'ē tīra samudra, milē kapi, milē āya jaham̐ rāma. 
suni-suni kathā sravana sītā kī pulakita ati abhirāma.. 
 

Hanuman Reaches Lanka & Its Burning 
 
11/2. [The monkeys conferred amongst themselves as to who was competent enough to 
cross the vast ocean, enter the enemy’s place, search Sita, and then come back safely to 
finish the mission successfully. It was decided that Hanuman fits the bill perfectly, and so 
he was given the green signal to proceed to Lanka.]  

The son of the Wind-God (i.e. Hanuman) remembered and invoked the powers 
and potentials of the divine feet of Sri Ram in his mind and heart, and started off most 
urgently on the grand and the holy mission. By the glory, grace and potent of Sri Ram, all 
his hurdles were removed, and he reached the city (Lanka) very cheerfully.  

The Kapi (literally a monkey; an epithet generally used for Hanuman in the text) 
assumed a very miniscule form (like that of a tiny mosquito) and entered the centre of the 
city unnoticed. There, Vibhishan (the devotee of Sri Ram and a brother of Ravana) 
embraced (welcomed) him with open arms considering him (Hanuman) to be a sincere 
devotee of Sri Ram. Then he (Vibhishan) told him all the secrets of the place.  

After that, with Sri Ram’s divine feet enshrined in his heart and with an 
exhilarated and cheerful mind, the Kapi fearlessly roamed about in the city, seeing its 
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sights. By and by, he went to the Ashok grove and had a divine glimpse of Sita. He 
bowed reverentially before her, prayed to her a lot, and gave her Sri Ram’s finger ring (as 
an identification symbol as well as a memento of Sri Ram). 
 The Kapi conveyed the message (of Sri Ram) to Sita and she heard it silently and 
attentively, embracing it and keeping it close to her heart. 

[That is, she heard the message in rapt attention and became emotional, keeping 
the message enshrined in her heart.]  

After hearing Sri Ram’s message, Sita asked him certain questions and he replied 
to them.  

[Sita wised to be certain if Hanuman was indeed a messenger of the Lord and not 
some decoy demon attempting to cheat on her. So she asked him certain questions which 
only one who knows Sri Ram closely can answer. So when Hanuman answered them 
correctly, Sita felt reassured and happy. She was now certain that Hanuman was a 
genuine messenger of Sri Ram and was not an imposter; he was not some cunning demon 
trying to trap her.]    
 Hanuman was hungry, so he went to the mini forest and ate different types of 
fruits. While doing so, he bravely and defiantly uprooted all the tress and ruined that 
forest while the guards watched helplessly. On hearing their cry for help, other demons 
arrived. He (Hanuman) jumped here and there and killed them all (single handedly). 
When the strong Indrajeet (Meghanad—the son of Ravana) arrived and shot the weapon 
known as ‘Brahmaastra’ given to him by Brahma, he (Hanuman) let himself fall down 
voluntarily. [Hanuman feigned faintness and voluntarily allowed himself to be captured 
so as to show respect to the dignity and authority of Brahma’s weapon.] The courageous, 
strong, patient and steadfast son of the Wind-God went along (with Indrajeet) to see the 
10-headed one (Ravana). 
 He tried to reason with Ravana in different ways, telling him seriously the grave 
repercussions and the horrible consequences of his misdeeds. (But when Ravana didn’t 
pay any heed to Hanuman’s entreties and remained stubborn as ever—) He (Hanuman) 
freed himself in an instant from the fetters that had been shackling him, and burnt the city 
of Lanka.  

[That is, first Hanuman tried to make Ravana see reason and relent on his 
misdemeanours. But when he found that the demon would not listen, Hanuman just 
expanded his body and broke the ropes that had tied him. Freed, he burnt the city in 
venegeance. He wished to challenge Ravana to stop him if he could, and that this was just 
the trailer of the things to come.]  

Having done it (i.e. having burnt the city and trashed the pride of Ravana), he 
jumped across the ocean even as a lion, the king of animals, fearlessly goes away after 
conquering a herd of wild elephants. 

On this side of the ocean, he met all the other Kapis (monkeys) who were waiting 
eagerly for him, and together they came to meet Sri Ram. The most charming and 
endearing Lord Sri Ram became thrilled and excited as he heard the news of Sita (11/2).  

 
yœk fot; 

 
[12] 

dfj dfi&dVd pys yadk dkSa] fNu eSa ck¡/;kS lsr A 
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mrj  x,]  igq¡ps  yadk  iS]  fct;&/kqtk  ladsr AA 
iB, ckfy&dqekj fcu; dfj] leq>k, cgq ckj A 
fpr ufga /kjkS] dky&cl tkU;kS] fQj vk;kS lqdqekj AA 
vlju&lju  mnkj  dYir#]  jkepaü  ju/khj A 
fjiq Hkzkrk tkU;kS tq fcHkh"ku] fuLpj dqfVy ljhj AA 
jkf[k lju yadsl fd;kS iqfu] tc fuLpj lc ekjs A 
ek;k djh cgqr ukuk fcf/k] lc dkSa jke fuokjs AA 
dqaHkdju  iqfu  baüthr  ;g]  egkcyh  cy&lkj A 
fNu eSa fy, lks[k eqfucjT;kSa N=h cyh vikj AA 
fd;kS çlkn lkaruk dfj dS] jkt fcHkh"ku nhu A 
iqfu eanksnfj vpy vk;q nS] vHk;&nku lc dhu AA 
lkek/ku lqjxu dkS dfj dS] ve`r es?k cj"kk;kS A 
Ñik&n`f"V voyksdu dfj dS] gr dfi&dVd ft;k;kS AA 
fuLpj fd, eqä lc ek/ko] rkrsa ft, u dks; A 
fujHk; fd; yadsl fcHkh"ku] jke&y[ku u`i nks; AA 
lhrk feyh] cgqr lq[k ik;kS] /kjîkkS :i fut ek;kS A 
iq"id&;ku cSfB ds uhd] pys Hkou] lq[k Nk;kS AA 
pys iou&lqr fcç&:i /kfj] Hkjrfg nSu c/kkbZ A 
tkfu nsr j?kqifr dkS çeqfnr] Hkjr feys rc /kkbZ AA 

 
                                              laṅkā vijaya 
 
                                                  (12) 
kari kapi-kaṭaka calē laṅkā kauṁ, china maiṁ bām ̐dhyau sēta. 
utara ga'ē, pahum̐cē laṅkā pai, bijaya-dhujā saṅkēta.. 
paṭha'ē bāli-kumāra binaya kari, samujhā'ē bahu bāra. 
cita nahiṁ dharau, kāla-basa jān'yau, phira āyau sukumāra.. 
asarana-sarana udāra kalpataru, rāmacandra ranadhīra. 
ripu bhrātā jān'yau ju bibhīṣana, niscara kuṭila sarīra.. 
rākhi sarana laṅkēsa kiyau puni, jaba niscara saba mārē. 
māyā karī bahuta nānā bidhi, saba kauṁ rāma nivārē.. 
kumbhakarana puni indrajīta yaha, mahābalī bala-sāra. 
china maiṁ li'ē sōkha munibarajyauṁ chatrī balī apāra.. 
kiyau prasāda sāntanā kari kai, rāja bibhīṣana dīna. 
puni mandōdari acala āyu dai, abhaya-dāna saba kīna.. 
sāmādhana suragana kau kari kai, amr̥ta mēgha baraṣāyau. 
kr̥pā-dr̥ṣṭi avalōkana kari kai, hata kapi-kaṭaka jiyāyau.. 
niscara ki'ē mukta saba mādhava, tātēṁ ji'ē na kōya. 
nirabhaya kiya laṅkēsa bibhīṣana, rāma-lakhana nr̥pa dōya.. 
sītā milī, bahuta sukha pāyau, dharyau rūpa nija māyau. 
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puṣpaka-yāna baiṭhi kē nīka, calē bhavana, sukha chāyau.. 
calē pavana-suta bipra-rūpa dhari, bharatahi daina badhā'ī. 
jāni dēta raghupati kau pramudita, bharata milē taba dhā'ī.. 
 

Conquest of Lanka 
 
12. Assembling a huge army of Kapis (literally, an army of monkeys), he (Sri Ram) 
embarked on his campaign to conquer Lanka, built the bridge (over the ocean) in a short 
time, put his foot on the other side of the ocean, entered Lanka, and his flag fluttered on 
its soil as a mark of conquest.  
 Sri Ram sent the son of Baali (i.e. Angad) as a messenger to Ravana (in an 
attempt to avoid bloodshed and give him a chance to make a truce). He (Angad) tried 
repeatedly and politely to persuade and somehow convince him (Ravana) to see reason, 
but the latter didn’t pay any attention to his pleadings. Realising that Ravana was under 
the spell of death (and therefore no amount of explaining, cajoling and requesting would 
have any effect on him), the prince (Angad) came back (to Sri Ram’s camp). 
 Sri Ram Chandra—who gives refuge and shelter to those who have no succour 
anywhere, who is magnanimous, generous, kind, gracious and large-hearted like a (wish 
fulfilling celestial tree of Gods called the) ‘Kalpa Tree’, and who is most steadfast, 
courageous, brave, bold, invincible and unrelenting in the battle-field—knew that 
Vibhishan was a brother of his enemy and had a body of a demon that is universally 
considered wicked, evil, deceitful and pervert. Inspite of this, he (Sri Ram) accepted (i.e. 
kept) him in his refuge, gave him shelter and fearlessness, and also made him the king of 
Lanka when all the other (wicked, evil) demons had been killed in the ensuing battle. 
 [This stanza stresses that had Ravana been reasonable and had he relented and 
given Sita back to the Lord, there is no doubt that the Lord would have forgiven him and 
let him continue as the king of Lanka inspite of the fact that he was a cruel demon and his 
misdeeds were unpardonable. But as it turned out, destiny had something other in store. 
The supreme Lord arranged things in such a way that Ravana did not agree to Angad’s 
requests, and this gave the Lord an excuse to get rid of him. This step by the Lord of 
sending a messenger to find out a way of making peace helped the Lord avoid criticism 
that he did not give Ravana a chance.]  
 The cunning demons tried all tricks of the trade, they adopted all sorts of deceit 
and clever maneuverings in all possible ways they could think of, but Sri Ram proved to 
be too much for them and he got rid of all of them in the battle.  
 Kumbhakaran (the brother of Ravana) and Indrajeet (Meghanad, the son of 
Ravana) were very strong, brave, courageous and invincible as if they personified the 
very essence of these qualities/virtues, but the most valiant Kshatriya (i.e. the warrior Sri 
Ram) vanquished them in an instant (i.e. in a very short time) just like the legendary sage 
(Agastya) who had drunk (literally, dried up or soaked) the ocean quickly (in three 
gulps).1  
 (At the end of the war—) He consoled Vibhishan and blessed him by giving him 
the kingdom of Lanka (as a reward for being righteous and helping him win over evil 
forces). The Lord also blessed Mandodari (wife of Ravana) with an infinitely long life, 
gave the boon of fearlessness to all the remaining demons (who had survived the war and 
had sided with Vibhishan), and solved the problems of the Gods.  
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[The killing of the cruel and sinful demons, and restoring peace and order in the 
world, was the ‘problem of the Gods’ that the Lord solved.]  

After that, the Lord asked the Gods to shower Amrit (the elixir of life) on the 
battle-field (so that the monkeys were revived and the demons lying dead on the battle-
field were provided salvation). He glanced graciously on the monkey army, and gave a 
fresh life to those who were killed or mortally wounded. All the demons were given the 
benefit of liberation and deliverance, emancipation and salvation by Madhav (Sri Ram), 
and that is why they could not be revived (or brought back to life like the monkeys at the 
end of the war when Amrit rained on the battle-field). 

 [The Lord is most merciful and gracious. He had no personal animosity or 
harboured ill-will against anyone. For him, all were alike. He knew that the sins the 
demons committed were not the fault of their souls but was the fault of their bodies, 
because when the soul had entered the body of a demon it is but natural that it would be 
inclined to be sinful and pervert. The Lord does not send anyone to hell, for his desire is 
always to provide liberation and deliverance to the creature. So, though the demons died, 
they did not go to hell, but were provided the rare opportunity of getting emancipation 
and salvation.] 

The two Lords, Sri Ram and Laxman, made Vibhishan, the king of Lanka, 
fearless (by elimintating his tormentor elder brother Ravana). Then Sita came and met 
them, got immense happiness and joy, and she resumed her original form after 
abandoning her shadowy image.  

[Earlier, Sita had assumed the form of an image or a shadow when her real form 
was kept in the custody of the Fire God prior to her abduction by Ravana. So now, she 
reverted to her original form.]  

He (Sri Ram) boarded the ‘Pushpak’ plane and headed home. Immense amount of 
joy and happiness, exhilaration and ecstasy, spread everywhere. The son of the Wind-
God (Hanuman) went ahead of the plane disguised as a Brahmin to congratulate Bharat 
(and inform him about the good news of Sri Ram’s happy arrival). When Bharat 
recognised that he was a messenger of Raghupati (Sri Ram), he rushed forward to meet 
him (Hanuman) (12). 

[Note—1Sage Agastya drinking the ocean—Once, when Indra had killed the demon 
Vrittaasur, other demons named ‘Kaaleya’ managed to escape and they hid themselves 
under the water of the ocean. From there they began terrorizing the sages and seers. They 
stayed under water during daytime and came out at night to torment and devour these 
sages, and generally cause nuisance and havoc all around. These demons had not spared 
even such renowned sages of the time as Vashistha, Chyavan and Bharadwaj, because the 
demons attacked their hermitages and killed the sages and seers who lived there. It was 
then that the Gods, led by their king Indra, requested sage Agastya to somehow expose 
the demons. At this, the sage had scooped up the water of the ocean in a cup made by 
joining the two palms of his hands and had drunk the water of the ocean in one gulp so as 
to expose the demons. The Gods were then able to destroy them. Some of the demons 
however managed to escape and hid themselves in the nether world. This is how the 
demon race survived then. However, when the ocean was completely dried up it created 
another problem for the world because countless marine creatures begin to suffer and die. 
Besides this, the ocean was the largest natural reservoir of water on earth. So the Gods 
requested sage Agastya to refill it. The sage replied that the water has been digested in his 
stomach, but he can oblige the Gods by reproducing the ocean in the form of urine. That 
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is the reason, according to this legendary story of the Purans, why the ocean is salty and 
sour—because it is the urine of sage Agastya.  

This fact, that the ocean is sour and salty because it is the urine of sage Agastya, is 
explicitly narrated in the Anand Ramayan (purpoted to have been written by sage 
Valmiki), in its Vilaas Kand (Chapter), ninth Sarga (Canto), verse nos. 18-24 where Sita 
explains to Lopaamudraa, the wife of sage Agastya, why Sri Ram had constructed the 
bridge in order to cross the ocean to reach Lanka. She explained that the Lord did not ask 
the sage to dry up the ocean once again by drinking its water because it would be 
unthinkable to ask the sage to drink his own urine. Even if the sage had actually drunk the 
water, the Lord would be heaped with the ignominy of being so selfish that he made a 
Brahmin drink his own urine so that his purpose is served. The Lord did not swim across 
the ocean because it would be insulting and extremely demeaning for the Lord to swim in 
urine, and it would also be improper for him to step across a Brahmin’s urine because it is 
to be regarded as holy as the urine of a cow.]  

 
Jhjke dk jkT;kfHk"ksd ,oa jke jkT; 

 
[13/1] 

lqur uxj lcfgu lq[k ekU;kS] rg¡&tg¡ rSa py /kkbZ A 
jkepaü iqfu feys Hkjr lksa] vku¡n mj u lekbZ AA 
fd;kS çcsl v;ks/;k eSa rc] ?kj&?kj ctr c/kkbZ A 
eaxy&dyl  /kjk,  }kjSa]  canuokj  c¡/kkbZ AA 
jktHkou eSa jke i/kkjs] xq# cfl"B njlk;kS A 
lhl uok; cgqr iwtk dfj] lwjt&cal c<+k;kS AA 
lek/ku lcfgu dkS dhukS] tks njlu dkSa vk;kS A 
dkSlY;k] dsdbZ] lqfe=k] fefy eu eSa lq[k ik;kS AA 
cSBS  jke  jkt&flagklu]  tx  eSa  fQjh  nqgkbZ A 

 
                         śrīrāma kā rājyābhiṣēka ēvaṁ rāma rājya 
 
                                                   (13/1) 
sunata nagara sabahina sukha mān'yau, taham̐-jaham̐ taiṁ cala dhā'ī. 
rāmacandra puni milē bharata sōṁ, ānam̐da ura na samā'ī.. 
kiyau prabēsa ayōdhyā maiṁ taba, ghara-ghara bajata badhā'ī. 
maṅgala-kalasa dharā'ē dvāraiṁ, bandanavāra bam̐dhā'ī.. 
rājabhavana maiṁ rāma padhārē, guru basiṣṭha darasāyau. 
sīsa navāya bahuta pūjā kari, sūraja-bansa baṛhāyau.. 
samādhana sabahina kau kīnau, jō darasana kauṁ āyau. 
kausalyā, kēka'ī, sumitrā, mili mana maiṁ sukha pāyau.. 
baiṭhai rāma rāja-sinhāsana, jaga maiṁ phirī duhā'ī. 
 

Sri Ram's Coronation & His Reign as King of Ayodhya 
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13/1. As soon as the citizens got wind of the news of Sri Ram’s arrival, everyone felt 
exceedingly glad and ecstatic, and the people began to run hither and thither in 
excitement.  

Upon arrival, Sri Ram Chandra cheerfully met Bharat, and the surge of happiness 
and joy, the heaving waves of exhilaration and ecstasy, could just not be contained in 
their hearts. Then they entered the city of Ayodhya. Felicitous songs and music to 
welcome the Lord was being played in each household of the city; auspicious pitchers 
and pots were put up at each doorway, and decorative festoons, hangings and buntings 
were strung up all across the city (giving it a festive appearance).  
 Thereafter, Sri Ram ceremoniously went to (or arrived at) the royal palace, met 
Guru Vashistha, bowed his head in reverence before him, worshipped him, and honourd 
him by saying—‘You have blessed this Solar-race; your blessings have enhanced its 
glory and fame.’  

[Sri Ram belonged to the Sun-race. So the Lord wishes to thank the sage for his 
blessings which had ensured that everything remained fine at Ayodhya during his 
absence, and that he could kill the demons and come back happily to Ayodhya along with 
Sita and Laxman.] 
 All those who came to have his (Sri Ram’s) august, holy and divine sight (i.e. 
who came to see and meet him) had their desires fulfilled (because Sri Ram met all of 
them and listened to all their grievances and woes personallyS).  
Kaushalya, Kaikeyi and Sumitra (the three mother queens) met him (Sri Ram) and felt 
very cheerful and exhilarated in their hearts. 
 Subsequently, Sri Ram sat on the throne of the kingdom (of Ayodhya), and his 
glorious fame and deeds was proclaimed (i.e. they spread) in the whole world (in all the 
directions) (13/1). 

 
[13/2] 

fujHk; jkt jke dkS dfg;r] lqj&uj&eqfu lq[k ikbZ AA 
pkj ewfrZ /kfj njlu vk,] pkj csn fut :i A 
vLrqfr djh cgqr] ukuk fcf/k] jh>s dkSly&Hkwi AA 
flo] fcjafp] ukjn] ludkfnd] lc njlu dkSa vk, A 
jke jkt cSBs tc tkus] lcfgu eu lq[k ik, AA 
yksdiky vfr gh eu gj"ks] lc lqeuu cjlk;kS A 
iq"i  fceku  cSfB  gfj  vk,]  yS  dqcsj  igq¡pk;kS AA 

 
                                                    (13/2) 
nirabhaya rāja rāma kau kahiyata, sura-nara-muni sukha pā'ī.. 
cāra mūrti dhari darasana ā'ē, cāra bēda nija rūpa. 
astuti karī bahuta, nānā bidhi, rījhē kausala-bhūpa.. 
siva, biran̄ci, nārada, sanakādika, saba darasana kauṁ ā'ē. 
rāma rāja baiṭhē jaba jānē, sabahina mana sukha pā'ē.. 
lōkapāla ati hī mana haraṣē, saba sumanana barasāyau. 
puṣpa bimāna baiṭhi hari ā'ē, lai kubēra pahum ̐cāyau.. 
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13/2. It is said that the reign of Sri Ram gave fearlessness to all. The Gods, the humans 
and the saints (i.e. sages, seers, ascetics, hermits, mendicants, monks, friars and other 
pious ones) got comfort, peace, happiness and joy.   

All the four Vedas assumed a gross form (or an image of a human body) and 
came to have a divine sight of the Lord, and they sang various hymns in his praise and 
honour. [All the Vedas revealed themselves as wise people and lauded the glories of Sri 
Ram by singing hymns from the scriptures.] This extremely pleased the king of Kaushal 
(Sri Ram).  

Lords Shiva and Brahma, sages Sankadi and Narad etc.—all came to have a 
divine view of the Lord, and having come to know that Sri Ram has been crowned on the 
throne of Ayodhya, all of them felt exceedingly cheerful in their hearts.  

All the ‘Lokpals’ (guardians of the world) felt extremely exhilarated in their 
hearts and rained flowers (from the sky upon the city, in joy and celebration).  

The ‘Puspak’ plane on which Hari (Sri Ram) had come (back from Lanka) was 
sent back to (its rightful owner) Kuber (who was the treasurer of the Gods, and from 
whom Ravana had snatched this plane on some previous occasion) (132). 

 
[13/3] 

vfr vkuUn Hk;kS vouh ij] jke&jkt lq[k&jkl A 
Ñrtqx&/keZ  Hk,  =srk  eSa]  iwju  jek&çdkl AA 
vLoes/k cgq tK fd, iqfu] iwts nqtu vikj A 
g;] xt] gse] /ksuq] ikVacj] nhUgs nku mnkj AA 
pfjr vusd fd, j?kquk;d] vo/kiqjh lq[k nhUgkS A 
tud&lqrk cgq ykM+ yM+kor] fuiV fudV lq[k dhUgkS AA 
jke fcgkj djsm ukuk fcf/k] ckyehfd eqfu xk;kS A 
cjur pfjr fcLrkj dksfV lr] rÅ ikj ufga ik;kS AA 
^lwj* leqü dh cw¡n HkbZ ;g] dfc cjuu dgk dfjgS A 
dgr pfjr j?kqukFk] ljLofr ckSjh efr vuqlfjgS AA 
vius /kke iBk; fn, rc] iqjcklh lc yksx A 
tS&tS&tS Jhjke dYir#] çxV vtks/;k Hkksx AA 

 
                                                    (13/3) 
ati ānanda bhayau avanī para, rāma-rāja sukha-rāsa. 
kr̥tajuga-dharma bha'ē trētā maiṁ, pūrana ramā-prakāsa.. 
asvamēdha bahu jajña ki'ē puni, pūjē dujana apāra. 
haya, gaja, hēma, dhēnu, pāṭambara, dīnhē dāna udāra.. 
carita anēka ki'ē raghunāyaka, avadhapurī sukha dīnhau. 
janaka-sutā bahu lāṛa laṛāvata, nipaṭa nikaṭa sukha kīnhau.. 
rāma bihāra karē'u nānā bidhi, bālamīki muni gāyau. 
baranata carita bistāra kōṭi sata, ta'ū pāra nahiṁ pāyau.. 
‘sūra’ samudrakī būm̐da bha'ī yaha, kabi baranana kahā karihai. 
kahata carita raghunātha, sarasvati baurī mati anusarihai.. 
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apanē dhāma paṭhāya di'ē taba, purabāsī saba lōga. 
jai-jai-jai śrīrāma kalpataru, pragaṭa ajōdhyā bhōga.. 
 
13/3. Happiness, joys, jubilation and good tidings spread over the earth. Sri Ram’s reign 
was like a treasury of comfort, well-being, peace, happiness and tranquility. The 
righteousness and virtuous conduct which characterised the earlier age called ‘Krityug’ 
became a dominant way of life even during the current age called ‘Treta’ (in which Sri 
Ram’s incarnation took placea)1.  
 The radiance and splendour of ‘Ramaa’ (i.e. goddess Laxmi, the divine consort of 
Lord Vishnu; the patron Goddess of wealth, prosperity and worldly well-being) was at its 
peak. 

[That is, there was prosperity, plentiness, wealth and abundance everywhere. 
There was no dearth of any material comfort or pleasure in this world. There was 
happiness and contentedness everywhere.] 

The Lord performed many horse sacrifices called the ‘Ashwamegh Yagya’, and 
he worshipped Brahmins a lot.  

[The Brahmins were the elders in the society. They were generally regarded as 
being wise, erudite, scholarly and enlightened.] 
He liberally gave charities in the form of horses, elephants, gold, cows and silk robes (or 
clothes of honour to wise and honourable people).  
 Raghu-Nayak (i.e. the leader of the Raghu’s clan; Sri Ram) did various deeds 
worth remembering and adoring, and which deeds gave happiness, joy, comfort and cheer 
to the city of Ayodhya (i.e. to its citizens). Even the daughter of Janak (i.e. Sita) showed 
immense love and affection for them (citizens), and she gave them the privilege of 
enjoying her royal patronage. 

[That is, the people of Ayodhya could access both Sri Ram and Sita with their 
complaints, if any, without any hindrance or fear. The Lord and Sita ensured, on their 
part, that the complaints were redressed. As a result, the citizens were very happy with 
their king and their queen, Sri Ram and Sita respectively.] 
 Sage Valmiki has described or sung the various worldly sports or deeds that Sri 
Ram playfully did or indulged in during his worldly sojourn on this earth. His story is so 
vast and great that inspite of trying to describe it in 100 Crore (1 Crore = 10 million) 
hymns or verses, he could not fathom it, measure it, or find the end of it. [100 Crore is 
simply used as a figure of speech to highlight the vastness of the story of Ramayan.]  
 Surdas says that his own narration is just like a drop in this vast and fathomless 
ocean. In fact, which poet can ever be able to describe it (Sri Ram’s divine and glorious 
story) fully (when even the most exalted amongst them, the great sage Valmiki himself 
couldn’t do it). Nevertheless, any poet who tries to attempt to describe the divine and 
glorious story of Raghunath  should be rest assured that Saraswati (the Goddess of 
speech, wisdom, intelligence and learning) will follow his stupid, mad, inept and 
incompetent mind/intellect in this pursuit.  

[That is, even though the narrator or the poet himself might be totally incompetent 
at being able to describe Sri Ram’s magnificent, stupendous, fascinating, majestic and 
glorious stories, but he should not be afraid or disheartened or deterred by his 
incompetence because the Goddess of knowledge and erudition will help him, covertly 
and overtly, in his endeavour. Surdas here means that though he is not at all competent to 
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describe the glorious story of Sri Ram, and he does not at all boast of any poetic acumen, 
he has still done it, and it is goddess Saraswati who has enabled him to do so.]  
 At the end (of his worldly sojourn), Sri Ram sent all the residents of the city as 
well as all other people of the realm of his kingdom to his own abode (in the heaven).  
Glory to Sri Ram—the Lord who is like the ‘Kalpa Taru’ (the all wish-fulfilling tree of 
the Gods) for his devotees (as he fulfills all their desires), and the Lord who had revealed 
(manifested) himself in Ayodhya to suffer as well as to enjoy his sportly activities on 
earth.  

[The Lord had to ‘Suffer’ for the larger interest of the human kind, and he ‘enjoyed’ 
the sight of the world being restored to its peace and prosperity. Even Lord Jesus Christ 
had revealed himself for the redemption of human kind, and for it he had to suffer so 
much, even get crucified, so that the rest of us can enjoy freedom from our sins and 
salvation for our souls.] (13/3) 

[Note :- 1There are 4 eras or ‘Yugs’ in the celestial cycle of creation and annihilation. 
These are no formal boundaries segregating any two individual eras as such, to 
distinguish one from the other. They coalesce and seamlessly merge one into the other. 
The transition from one era to another is smooth, it’s almost like going up a hill station 
from the heated plains below—as we gradually ascend the slope of the mountain, the air 
gradually becomes cooler and purer. The moral conduct of the people, their standard of 
mind and intellect, their thought processes and ideals, their norms of behaviours and 
criterion to decide what his good and what is bad, their definition of righteousness, 
virtuousness, nobility, propriety, probity, ethics, morality, justice as well as 
emancipation, salvation, liberation, deliverance, devotion, worship and spiritualism etc.—
all these and relevant other aspects determined the characteristics and general 
demeanours of a particular era or age. In this context, the first era called the ‘Krityug’ 
was considered the best and the ideal era. With the fall in standards and the gradual 
creeping in of evil, vicees, perversions and other degrading and denigrating qualities 
which seeped into the moral fiber of the people, the first phase transformed into the 
second era called the ‘Treta Yug’. It was in this era that Lord Ram took birth. The third 
era was ‘Dwapar Yug’—the age of Lord Krishna, in which the legendary Mahabharata 
clan war between two clans was fought for most worldly of things. The present, the 
fourth and the last era, is called ‘Kaliyug’, and in this we live. As we can observe, a 
whole book can be written on the characteristic features of ‘Kaliyug’ and its people, the 
moral fabric and their way of thinking which is marked by selfishness, perversion and all 
the vices and evils which one can think of.  

This short commentary is to highlight the fact that Sri Ram’s reign in ‘Tretayug’ was 
different from the rest of the ‘Yugs’ which came after him. Surdas has clearly hinted at 
the gradual fall in moral standards when he says that ‘the righteousness and virtuous 
conduct that characterised the earlier era called Krityug became a dominant and salient 
feature in people’s life even in Treta Yug’. It was not a general law or norm of behaviour 
during Treta, but since the Lord Sri Ram himself had ascended the throne, such virtues 
did become a reality even when not expected. 

Each 4-era cycle consists of the following Yugs— 
(1) The Satayug is the first era of the 4-era Hindu cycle of creation and destruction. It 

is also called Krityug because elaborate rituals of fire sacrifices based on the Vedas were 
done during this phase, and hence it is often called the era of great Vedic fire sacrifices. It 
is equivalent to 4800 divine years of Gods, and 17,28,000 human years.  

(2) The Tretayug is equivalent to 3600 divine years of Gods, and 12,96,000 human 
years. It is second era of the 4-era Hindu cycle of creation and destruction. It was during 
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this Yug that Lord Ram manifested on earth as an incarnation of Vishnu, and it concluded 
when the Lord left the earth for his heavenly abode.  

(3) The Dwaparyug is equivalent to 2400 divine years of Gods, and 8,64,000 human 
years. It is third era of the 4-era Hindu cycle of creation and destruction. It was during 
this Yug that Lord Krishna manifested on earth as an incarnation of Vishnu, and it 
concluded when the Lord left the earth for his heavenly abode.  

(4) The Kaliyug is equivalent to 1200 divine years of Gods, and 4,32,000 human 
years. It is the current fourth era of the 4-era Hindu cycle of creation and destruction. Out 
of it, roughly 5000-5500 years have elapsed. It would ultimately end with the great 
deluge or Doomsday when the entire world would be drowned/submerged in water of the 
rising ocean.]  
 

     
*—*—*—* 
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                                    SAINT SURDAS’ 
 
                              RAM CHARITAAWALI 
 
                                  (Surdas Ramayan) 
 
                                        Section-3 

 
                      Life Sketch of Saint Surdas 
 
3.1 Surdas was the greatest poet saint who lived in Lord Krishna’s birth place called the 
‘Brij Bhumi’, corresponding to the present day ‘Vrindavan’ in the northern part of India. 
Like Goswami saint Tulsidas who lived and produced his vast repository of stupendous 
devotional literature centered on the theme of Sri Ram who was most dear to his heart 
and inseparable from his being, saint Surdas focuses his attention on Sri Krishna. Both 
the poets wrote in Hindi using the local dialect and setting their compositions to the tunes 
of various melodies or musical notes called ‘Raagas’. The lyrics by both are soul-stirring 
and have the potential to mellow the sternest of hearts and wet the driest of eyes. Both 
Tulsidas and Surdas saw no difference between Sri Ram and Sri Krishna, because though 
the Lord of their hearts were Sri Ram and Sri Krishna respectively, they wrote about the 
other with equal aplomb, devotion and reverence. Both were prolific writers and poets 
par excellence in the realm of Hindi devotional literature.  
 Birth—Saint Surdas was born in Vikram Samvat 1535 (A.D. 1478), Vaisakh 
Shukla 5, Tuesday, roughly the end of April or the beginning of May, at a village called 
Sihi near Delhi, in the household of a Brahmin. The name of his parents and three elder 
brothers isn’t available authoritatively. It is said that he was born blind which created 
great dismay and worry to his parents. His name was given ‘Suraj’ (literally meaning 
‘Sun’). There is a legendry story that when he was merely 6 years of age, his parents had 
lost two gold Mohars (coins) given to them by the village landlord which they had 
misplaced. The child had a divine sight though physically he was blind by his eyes. So, 
on the condition that his parents will not come in his way when he finally renounced the 
household, the child told them the location of the gold coins which had been hidden in 
some whole by a mouse.  
 True to his words, Suraj (the earlier name of Surdas) left his house at the age of 
12 years in V.S. 1547 and took shelter under a banyan tree in another village about 4 
Kosa (apprx. 12 K.M.) away by putting up a thatched hut near a pond. As providence 
would have it, the village Brahmin chief’s ten cows went missing and Suraj told him 
about their whereabouts. Because of this mystical and magical power, people started 
calling him ‘Surswami’. The Brahmin landlord was pleased with him and provided for 
his food and care. 
 By V.S. 1553 when he was around 18 years old, his fame had spread far and wide. 
Material benefits started pouring in—he enjoyed worldly pleasures till V.S. 1553, when 
self-realisation dawned upon him and he renounced the world. 
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 During the period when his fame had spread as a clairvoyant, he came in contact 
of a young lady named ‘Maya’ belonging to the dancing tribe called ‘Nut’. The story 
goes that once she tried to test his powers of divine sight by adoring herself in all finery 
except putting the ‘dot’ on her forehead. Surswami, as Surdas was then called, composed 
a verse describing her beauty but clearly stated that the only shortcoming in her charming 
and enthralling image was the missing ‘dot’ on the forehead. 
 His fame was mired by this single trait in his character—that he was a lustful, 
passionate man of carnal inclinations, a worldly man rather than a spiritual man. This 
filled Surswami with indignation and extreme regret. So one day, abandoning every 
material thing that he had till then aloud himself to be surrounded with, he went to 
Mathura, the city of Sri Krishna. He arrived there in V.S. 1553 (at the age of 18 years) 
and stayed near Vishram Ghat in a decrepit and abandoned hut on the banks of 
Manikarnika Ghat. 
 Surswami lived in Mathura for 12 years. It was here that devotion took firm roots 
in his bosom. He was transformed from a village lad singing pop culture folksongs into a 
devotee soaked and submerged in the love for the Lord— as is evident from his 
compositions which he sang in Mathura. It is said that though physically blind, he had a 
mystical and divine sight which enabled him to see, inter alia, a swollen river Yamuna at 
Mathura, have a divine vision of Deoki and Vasudeo (the parents of Lord Krishna), the 
slaying of Kansha (by Krishna), the festivals held at Nandgaon at the time of Krishna’s 
birth, the ‘Raas Lilas’ of Krishna at Vrindavan, the ‘Holi’ revelry of Varsana, the birth 
place of Radha, amongst other such divine visions associated with the life of Lord 
Krishna. 
 His Guru (teacher) is said to be Uddhavaachaarya Ujaagir Deo (Jh m)okpk;Z mtkfxj nso) 
whose daily discourses on Srimad Bhagvat moulded the mental inclinations of Surswami 
and turned him more devotional towards Lord Krishna. But his formal initiation took 
place in V.S. 1567 (A.D. 1510) when he took his vows from Swami Vallabhaachaarya 
(Lokeh oYyHkkpk;Z) who changed his name to ‘Surdas’. The Guru opened a vast vista of 
Krishna’s devotion for Surdas. Sri Vallabhacharya was a renowned preacher of his time 
from South India, and had established a strong following and a separate sect amongst 
Hindus called the ‘Pusthi Sampradaaya’ (iqf"V lEiznk;) in Mathura.  
 Surdas, in his new transformed existence, roamed around in various places 
associated with Sri Krishna in an around Mathura between V.S. 1567 till 1573. It was in 
V.S. 1572 that the great Krishna devotee Mahaprabhu had visited Mathura during the 
time Surdas was there.  
 Surdas joined his Guru Vallabhacharya during his tour of ‘Brijbhumi’ in the year 
V.S. 1573, which is remembered in history as the year in which Sikandar Lodhi of Delhi 
had demolished Lord Krishna’s temple called ‘Keshav Rai’ in Mathura. Meanwhile, 
Surdas finally settled in a place called ‘Paaraasauli’ (ikjklkSyh) in V.S. 1576 and used to sing 
to Lord ‘Sri Nath’ most emotionally and reverentially, soaked and infused with devotion 
for the Lord. The great lady saint Mirabai had visited ‘Braj’ during V.S. 1595 while 
Surdas was living there.  
 For 35 years, from V.S. 1565 to V.S. 1602, Surdas had composed thousands of 
devotional hymns. He had taken a vow to create 1 Lakh (100 thousands) hymns in the 
honour and praise of Lord Srinath Ji (Sri Krishna). By this time, Surdas had surpassed all 
other singers of devotional music and hymns of his time, and at the age of 67 years (in 
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V.S. 1602), he was honoured with the title of ‘The first amongst the 8 Kirtan singers.’ 
[The others were—Parmaanand Das (ijekuUn nkl), Kumban Das (dqEcu nkl), Krishna Das (Ñ".k 

nkl), Chitta-swami (fpÙkLokeh), Govind Swami (xksfoUn Lokeh), Chaturbhuj Das (prqHkqZt nkl) and 
Nand Das (uUn nkl). The Kirtan singers were those who led a chorus of devotional singers 
who sang in unison in a group and used musical instruments for singing.] 
 Emperor Akbar the Great first heard about Surdas in V.S. 1607 when one of his 
devotional hymns (‘Jasudhaa Baar Baar Yaha Bhakhe’— tlq/kk ckj ckj ;g Hkk[kS) was sung to 
him by his court singer named Tansen. Akbar was spellbound, and he came to meet 
Surdas around V.S. 1623 when the saint sung the immortal hymns (e.g. ‘Manaa Re Kar 
Maadhau Sau Priti’— euk js dj ek/kkS lkS izhfr) for the benefit of the emperor. Akbar was 
extremely impressed and started the process of collecting and getting written all the 
hymns composed by Surdas, and paid for each original verse. [This led to lot of deceit 
because people posed themselves as Surdas and presented the emperor with verses 
composed in the saint’s name just in order to get money in return. This is one of the 
reasons why a number of hymns exist in the name of Surdas but they do not belong to 
him. The emperor was so charitable in his demeanours that he did not wish to hurt the 
name of the Lord as well as the good name of Surdas, so he nevertheless rewarded even 
the imposters, although he segregated the original ones from the fakes.]  
 The most famous episode relating to Surdas is this—in V.S. 1626, a great saint 
named Sri Narain Bhatt came to meet him. Surdas asked him the whereabouts of Lord 
Krishna, when Bhatt told him, ‘He is herding his cows near a hillock called Sakhigiri’, 
Surdas went there and heard the loud chattering of cowherd boys in the distance. He 
asked someone to put him on the track (path) that will lead him to where Sri Krishna was, 
when suddenly a young boy came running to him, held his hand and put him on the path 
leading to the direction from where the voices came, and then the boy vanished. This 
experience electrified Surdas, and he sang 3 most haunting devotional hymns on the spot 
which are considered as his most beautiful and soul stirring ones. [These 3 hymns are the 
following— (i) ‘Baahubal Kiteku Jaunau Jaduraai’ ckg qcy fdr sd q tkuk S a  tn qjkb Z,  (ii) 
‘Vraj Mai Dhitta Bhaye Tum Dolat’ o zt e s a <hB Hk; s r qe Mk syr, (iii) ‘Mai Tumare 
Guna Jaane Shyam’ e S a r qej s x qu tku s ';ke.] 
 In another incident in V.S. 1628, young boys tested Surdas’ powers of divine 
sight by asking him to describe the decoration of the deity. Surdas composed his famous 
hymn ‘Dekho Ri Hari Nangam Nangaa’— ‘ns[kkS jh gfj uaxe uaxk’ (which means ‘look, the Lord 
is naked’—because the foolish detractors had kept the deity naked but had told Surdas 
that it had been fully dressed up to test him because he was deemed to be blind by the 
stupid people of the world). 
 In V.S. 1639, Akbar the Great summoned Goswami Tulsidas to Delhi to display 
his supernatural powers. According to legends, Surdas also accompanied him. Akbar was 
made to beat a hasty retreat when Delhi was swamped by ferocious monkeys. 
 It was the year V.S. 1640 (A.D. 1853) when Akbar laid the foundation of his fort 
at ‘Prayag (on the banks of river Ganges and Yamuna) and re-christened the city as 
Allahabad (after ‘Allah’; this name still stands, and the city is also called ‘Triveni’ in the 
state of Uttar Pradesh of North India). He wished to meet Surdas on that auspicious 
occasion and sent an emissary with an invitation letter lauding the saint profusely. But 
when his minister-emissary named Abul Fazal came to the village Parasauli where Surdas 
lived, the saint was very ill, old and unable to oblige.  
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Death—It was in this year, in V.S. 1640, Magh Shukla 2 (appx., the end of 
February and the beginning of March in the year A.D. 1583), that Surdas left his mortal 
coil by lying cheerfully on the ground facing the temple of his Lord Sri Nath Ji (Lord 
Krishna). He was laid to rest at a place near there called ‘Jatipuraa’ (trhiqjk) under the 
shadow of the holy hillock called ‘Giriraaj’.  

 

*—*—*—* 
 

vkjkf/kra in;qxa ro uks ;nkfi uke Ler̀a u [kyq ;|fi psrlk rs A 
m)rqZegZfl rFkkfi n;kfu/ks eka nhukReukeqiÑfreZgrka fg /keZ% AA 

¼xqekuh HkäfoKfIrlkj] 33½ 
 
Araadhitam Padayugam Tava No Yadaapi Naam Smritam Na Khalu Ydyapi Chetasaa Te. 
Urdhartumaharsi Tthaapi Dayaanidhe Mam Dinaatmanaamu-pakritirmataam Hi 
Dharmaha (gumānī bhaktavijñaptisāra, 33) 
 
‘Though I have not worshipped your holy feet with the needed level of devotion nor have 
I taken (i.e. done Japa or remembered) your holy name sincerely, but still it is known that 
you liberate and deliver everyone. That is why, oh the merciful and compassionate Lord, 
you would surely emancipate me, because it is a natural habit of great and exalted ones— 
to do good to those who are lowly, humble and helpless. If you do not do it then your 
glorious fame will become futile and false.’ (Gumani, Bhakta Vigyapatisar—33) 
 

     ----****---- 
 

nsga fonsgru;kf/kirs enh;a lk laJf;";fr rnk rq tjk ojkdh A 
gk gUr gUr jke ee ttZfjrsfUü;L; RoÙkks·ij% 'kj.knks Hkfork rnk d% AA  

¼xqekuh HkäfoKfIrlkj] 18½ 
 
dēhaṁ vidēhatanayādhipatē madīyaṁ sā sanśrayiṣyati tadā tu jarā varākī. 
hā hanta hanta rāma mama jarjaritēndriyasya tvattō̕ paraḥ śaraṇadō bhavitā tadā kaḥ..  
(gumānī bhaktavijñaptisāra, 18) 
 
‘Oh Lord of the daughter of Videh (i.e. Sri Ram, the husband of Sita)! When my body 
and its organs will become decrepit and crippled due to the onslaught of old age, say, 
who else will give refuge and succour to it except you?’ (Gumani, Bhakta Vigyaptisar—
18) 

 
RoékedhrZu lq/kkeigk; tUrq% L;kr~ dkslykf/ki dFka dq'kyh txRlq A 
uwua l ,o lqÑrh lqefr l ,o ekU;% l ,o âfn rf}/k`ra fg ;su AA 

¼xqekuh HkäfoKfIrlkj] 43½ 
 
tvannāmakīrtana sudhāmapahāya jantuḥ syāt kōsalādhipa kathaṁ kuśalī jagatsu. 
nūnaṁ sa ēva sukr ̥tī sumati sa ēva mān'yaḥ sa ēva hr̥di tadvidhr ̥taṁ hi yēna.. 
(gumānī bhaktavijñaptisāra, 43) 
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‘Oh Lord of Kaushal (Ayodhya; here referring to Sri Ram)! Where is it possible for a 
creature to find welfare except by, or without, doing ‘Kirtan’ (devotional singing) of the 
Lord’s holy name? He who drink the ambrosia of the Lord’s auspicious and welfare 
providing name and enshrines it in his heart—only such a person is deemed to be 
righteous, pious, holy, pure, wise and honourable.’ (Gumani, Bhakta Vigyaptisar—43) 

 
lR;a onkfe iq#"kksÙke rs iqjLrkékU;öoPpj.kr% 'kj.ka enh;e~ A 
Roa rq LoHk`R;x.kukoljs DofpUeka Le`Rok ÑrkFkZ;fl ok ufg ré tkus AA 

¼xqekuh HkäfoKfIrlkj] 30½ 
satyaṁ vadāmi puruṣōttama tē purastānnān'yadbhavaccaraṇataḥ śaraṇaṁ madīyam. 
tvaṁ tu svabhr ̥tyagaṇanāvasarē kvacinmāṁ smr̥tvā kr̥tārthayasi vā nahi tanna jānē.. 
(gumānī bhaktavijñaptisāra, 30) 
 
‘Oh Purushottam (an epithet for Vishnu, literally the best male or the most exalted one in 
creation)! I tell the truth that except seeking and taking refuge in your (holy, divine and 
august) feet, I have no succour anywhere else. You are my only Lord. I don’t claim to be 
either your only or the most important or prominent devotee, but nevertheless when you 
make a roll call of your devotees, will you count me in the list or not? I don’t know this, 
but I just say that if you do happen to count me, then I’ll consider myself most fortunate, 
privileged and fulfilled.’ (Gumani, Bhakt Vigyaptisar—30) 
 

*—*—*—* 
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                                        Section-3 

 
                   Main Characters of the Story of  
                             Ram Charitawali 
 
3.2 A brief Introduction of the main Characters of the story of ‘Ram Charitawali’, 
popularly known as “Saint Surdas’ Ramayana”. 
 
Baal Kand:--  

Dasrath (Daśaratha): He was the king of the kingdom of Ayodhya (Ayōdhyā), which 
was also known as ‘Avadh’. He headed an empire that covered a major part of north 
India of those days. Hence, he was also called a ‘Chakravarti King’—i.e. one whose rule 
extended over a wide swathe of land that had a huge parameter or circumference 
(“Charka” = a circle). 

Kaushalya (Kauśalyā), Kaikei (Kaikeyī) and Sumitra (Sumitrā) were his three chief 
queens. Kaushalya was the eldest, but the king was more enemaoured with Kaikeyi.  

Sri Ram (Rāma), Bharat (Bharatha), Laxman (Lakṣmaṇa) and Shatrughan (Śatrughna) 
were his four sons. Ram was the eldest of the four brothers and the son of Kaushalya; 
Bharat was the son of Kaikeyi, and Laxman and Shaturghan were the twin sons of 
Sumitra.  

Sage Vishwamitra (Viśvāmitra): The sage who lived in the forest. His fire sacrifice was 
continously defiled by the demons. He had gone to Ayodhya to bring Lord Ram to get rid 
of these demons.  

Ahilya: She was the cursed wife of sage Gautam, who had been converted into a stone. 
She was freed from this curse when Lord Ram touched her by his foot. 

Janak: He was the king of Janakpur at the foothills of the Himalyan mountain range. His 
daughter Sita was married to Lord Ram. His another daughter Urmila was married to 
Laxman. The two daughters of his younger brother Kushketu, i.e. Maandavi and Srutkirti 
were married to Bharat and Shatrughan respectively.  

Sita (Sītā): The eldest daughter of Janak, and the wife of Lord Ram. It was her abduction 
by the demon king Ravana that led to the famous war of Lanka around which the story of 
the Ramayana is built. 

Sage Vashistha (Vasiṣṭha): The royal priest of the kingdom of Ayodhya and the teacher 
of the four princes.  
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Sage Parashuram: He was the son of king Gaadhi and a great devotee of Lord Shiva. 
When he heard that Lord Ram had broken Shiva’s bow to fulfil a condition of his 
marriage with Sita, the sage was extremely angered because he took it as an insult of 
Shiva. He came to take revenge, but was pacified by the grace of Lord Ram.  

Ayodhya Kand:-- 

Manthara (Mantharā): The favoured maid of Kaikeyi who became jealous when she 
heard that Lord Ram was to be anointed the prince regent of Ayodhya. She instigated her 
mistress Kaikeyi to compel king Dasrath under some pending promises that were due to 
her that Ram be sent to a 14 year forest exile, and her own son be installed on the throne 
of the kingdom.  

Kevat (Kēvaṭu): The boatman who took Lord Ram, Laxman and Sita across the river 
Ganges as they headed for the forest.  

Aranya Kand:-- 

Supernakha (Śūrpaṇakhā):-- She was a half-sister of Ravana, the king of the demon 
race. She was so enamoured by the charm of Lord Ram that she proposed to marry him. 
At this the Lord got her nose and ears chopped-off at the hands of Laxman.  

Khar and Dushan (Khara Dūṣana):-- They were the cousine brothers of Supernakha and 
commanders of the demon army deputed to take care of the forest around Chitrakoot in 
central India. 

Maarich (Mārīca):--The demon who was forced by Ravana to become a deer with a 
golden skin so that Sita could be distracted. Seeing this unique deer, Sita asked her 
husband Lord Ram to go and bring the deer for her. When the Lord went away, Ravana 
abducted Sita. Maarich was eventually shot down by Ram.   

Jatau (Jaṭāyu): The great and courageous vulture who had intercepted the chariot in 
which Ravana was taking Sita to Lanka. Jatau tried his best to free Sita, but his wings 
were cut by the abductor, Ravana. Jatau fell to the ground and was spotted by Lord Ram 
and Laxman. Before dying, Jatau had told the Lord who had taken Sita away. Lord Ram 
did his last rites himself. 

Sabari (Śabarī):-- She was an old woman who had served sage Matanga. She was blessed 
by the sage that she will have a divine communion with Lord Ram, an incarnation of the 
Supreme Being, which would give her final deliverance. Sri Ram had visited her 
hermitage while searching for Sita. It was she who directed him to Kishkindha where the 
Lord befriended the monkeys who helped him to conquer Lanka and rescue Sita.  
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Kishkindha Kand:-- 

Baali/Vaali (Vālī):-- The king of Kishkindha and the monkey race. He was also the elder 
brother of Sugriv, the friend of Lord Ram. 

Sugriv (Sugrīva):-- The younger brother of Baali who was thrown out of the kingdom 
due to certain misunderstanding between the two brothers. He lived in exile on top of the 
Rishyamook mountain where Lord Ram and he became friends. He was reinstated on the 
throne of Kishkindha, and in return he had helped Lord Ram in finding out about the 
whereabouts of Sita and rescuing her by lending his huge army of monkeys and bears to 
the Lord.  

Hanuman (Hanumāna):-- A companion of Sugriv and said to be the son of the Wind 
God. He became an ardent follower of Lord Ram. It was he who went to Lanka to 
discover Sita, and burn the city down. Later on in the war, he had brought the herb to 
revive Laxman when he was wounded in the battle field. Hanuman played a pivotal role 
in the epic war and the conquest of Lanka.  

Sampaati (Sampāti): He was the brother of Jatau. He lived on the shore of the ocean. 
When the monkey search tem army reached there in search of Sita, it was he who had 
told them she was present in Lanka, an island in the middle of the ocean. Anyone who 
could go there will find her. 

Sundar Kand:-- 

Vibhihan (Vibhīṣaṇa): The younger brother of the king of demons, Ravana. He was a 
great devotee of Lord Vishnu, and by extension of Lord Ram. When Hanuman was 
searching for Sita in the city of Lanka, it was he who told him about the garden where 
Sita was help captive. Later on, he was insulted and kicked by his elder brother Ravana 
when he tried to pursuade his brother to become reasonable and give Sita back to her 
husband. It was due to this humiliation that he joined sides with Lord Ram.  

Ravana (Rāvaṇa): The great king of the demon race and seemingly an invincible ruler of 
Lanka, the capital city of the demons. He had kidnapped Sita, and was finally killed in 
the epic war.  

Trijataa (Trijaṭā): The demoness deputed by Ravana to keep a close watch on Sita. She 
became sympathatic towards her ward Sita and had always encouraged the latter to keep 
hope.  

Mandadori: She was the wise wife of Ravana who had tried on several occasions to 
pursuade her husband to return Sita and prevent the ruinous war.  
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Lanka Kand:-- 

Angad (Aṅgada): The son of Baali who later on became a faitful follower of Lord Ram. 
His devotion for the Lord was no less than that of Hanuman. Lord Ram had sent him as 
his messenger to Ravana in a last attempt to avoid the war.  

Kumbhakaran (Kumbhakarana): He was the brother of Ravana. He had also tried to 
pursuade Ravana to avoid the war. He was later killed in the war. 

 

                                          ------------**********---------- 
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                                        Section-3 
 

                      Brief outline of the Story of  
                            Ram Charitawali 
 

3.3 Now, finally, let us read a brief outline of this magnificent epic known as Ramayana.  
 
The story is as follows: The earth and its living beings as well as the gods were being 
terrorized by the demons led by their king Ravana of Lanka. They appealed to the 
creator, Brahma, to find out a solution. Together they prayed to Lord Vishnu, the 
protector of this creation and a manifested form of the Supreme Being. Vishnu assured 
them that he himself will come down to earth in a human form as Lord Ram and take care 
of things.  
 So, Lord Vishnu along with his close associates manifested himself as Lord Ram, 
the scion of the ruling family of a huge empire of which Ayodhya was the capital. The 
ruling monarch was king Dasrath, and he had three queens. Kaushalya was the eldest, and 
the other two were Sumitra and Kaikeyi.  

In their previous life, Dasrath and Kaushalya were Manu and Satrupa (the first 
male and female) respectively. They had done severe Tapa (penance) with a wish to have 
Lord Vishnu as their son. Their wish was fulfilled in their present life when Vishnu 
became their son in the form of Lord Ram. 

The story goes that Dasrath had become old of age but he had no heirs. He took 
advice from his royal priest sage Vashistha and performed a son-begetting fire sacrifice 
with an expert sage named Sringi to preside over the rituals. The Fire God was pleased 
and he revealed himself during the course of the sacrifice. He gave a divinely blessed and 
empowered sweet pudding made of milk and rice to king Dasrath with a request that it be 
given to his queens so that they could share and eat it. As a result of this divine 
intercession, the four brothers were born. Lord Ram became a son of Kaushalya, Bharat 
of Kaikeyi, and the twin brothers Laxman and Shatrughan manifested themselves as sons 
of Sumitra. When the four brothers grew up, they were taught by sage Vashistha in all the 
skills that were necessary for them.  

Meanwhile, sage Vishwamitra’s fire sacrifice was being defiled by the demons. 
He decided to visit Ayodhya and bring Lord Ram to protect it. The Lord was 
accompanied by his younger brother Laxman. On the way from Ayodhya to the sage’s 
hermitage, Lord Ram slayed a demoness named Tadka. Then the two brothers eliminated 
all the demons who had been troubling Vishwamitra.  

Having accomplished this great feat, Lord Ram and Laxman accompanied the 
sage to Janakpur to attend the marriage ceremony of Sita, the daughter of king Janak of 
that kingdom. On the way Lord Ram liberated Ahilya, the wife of sage Gautam, who had 
become a stone due to an unfortunate curse on her.  

Janak had made a vow that anyone who would lift, string and bend or break an 
old bow of Lord Shiva that was lying with him from some past time, would marry Sita. 
All the great and mighty kings and princes of the time had assembled to try their luck, but 
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all failed. Finally, Lord Ram broke the bow easily, and as a reward was married to Sita. 
She was not an ordinary princess, but was a manifestation of Laxmi, Lord Vishnu’s 
divine consort.  

All the four brothers were married at the same venue and in the same family. 
Sita’s younger sister Urmila was married to Laxman; her two cousins Maandavi and 
Srutkirti, daughters of her uncle Kushketu or Kushdwaj, were married to Bharat and 
Shatrughan respectively.  

Everything went well except for a brief and angry intervention of sage 
Parashuram. He was a great devotee of Lord Shiva and was exceedingly peeved that 
Shiva’s bow should be broken in such a manner. So he came fretting and fuming to take 
revenge, but was finally pacified.  

After the marriage party returned home to Ayodhya, many days passed 
peacefully. But destiny has its own way of steering things in one’s life, making events 
happen in a way over which one has no control. Destiny is so powerful a force to reckon 
with that no matter what one plans, and how meticulous and flawless that planning is, 
everything turns turtle and upside down if they do not conform to what destiny wants.  

Lord Vishnu had come to earth in the form of Lord Ram to eliminate the demons 
and not to sit comfortably on the throne of a mighty empire, enjoying its pleasures and 
privileges, and rolling in its luxury and pomp. To fulfill this mission, it was necessary 
that the Lord should go to the forest, travel all the way to the fort of the demons at Lanka, 
and maneuver things in such a way that an excuse could be found to kill the demons and 
free the earth of its tormentors. So, the events had to be manipulated and tweaked 
accordingly.   
 Dasrath wanted to appoint his eldest son Ram on the throne, and full preparations 
were made to do so. Meanwhile, for the reasons set out in the previous paragraphs, the 
gods sent Saraswati, the goddess who controls mind and thought, to corrupt the wisdom 
of Manthara, the closest maid of Kaikeyi. Manthra poisoned Kaikeyi’s mind, and told her 
that if Ram became a king then Bharat would have to serve him as a courtier or a serf. 
Stunned at this prospect, Kaikeyi prevailed upon king Dasrath to honour the two 
promises that had been made to her in the past and which were still pending.  
 She asked that Lord Ram be sent to forest exile for fourteen long years, and her 
son Bharat be crowned as prince regent instead.  
 The honourable king had no choice because he could not muster courage to 
rescind on his promised word, and Lord Ram too did not want his father to suffer 
ignominy as the one who went back on his words. Being true to one’s words was a time 
honoured quality of the family, and it would be virtually a sacrilege to the royal honour 
and reputation even to think of breaking one’s promise. So, like an obedient son and a 
noble prince upholding glorious virtues of Dharma (righteousness, propriety, probity, 
morality, ethics, and nobility of thought and conduct), Lord Ram willingly and cheerfully 
offered to go to the forest. After all, merely fourteen years is not a big period in a 
person’s long life if these fourteen years help to establish one’s glories as well as uphold 
the noble traditions and reputation of his family.  
 Laxman and Sita could not bear separation from the Lord, and they unanimously 
decided to accompany Lord Ram to the forest. But as has been noted herein above, ‘fate 
and destiny’ are great forces of Nature; they are the Master Puppeteers and Ring Masters 
in the circus of life. ‘Destiny’ knew that if Ram had to go to the forest and if Bharat’s 
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mother is to be the cause, then sure enough Bharat has to be out of the picture—for it was 
sure that if Bharat remained in Ayodhya he will certainly not let this happen. And if Ram 
does not go to the forest, how will the demons be eliminated? 
 Therefore this Master Puppeteer manoeuvred things in such a way that at the time 
the great drama unfolded on the stage of Ayodhya, Bharat and Shatrughan had gone to 
Bharat’s maternal uncle’s place.  
 Dasrath tried all ways and means possible to dissuade Lord Ram from going to 
the forest, but the Lord had greater obligations to fulfil. The three—Ram, Laxman and 
Sita—left the city, crossed river Ganges, blessed the boatman, and finally reached a 
densely forested area in the central part of India, a place known as ‘Chitrakoot’, where 
they stayed for quite some time. On the way, they passed through many villages and 
hamlets, providing their humble residents the privilege of their divine Darshan (holy 
viewing). They also met and received blessings of many a sages and seers on the way. 
The notable among them were Bharadwaj and Valmiki. 
 Meanwhile, when Sumantra, the charioteer sent behind Ram by Dasrath to 
persuade the Lord to come back, failed in his mission and had to return empty-handed, 
the king was shocked and shaken to the core. He soon died out of the intensity of the 
grief. Ayodhya, that was already reeling under the pain and grief of Lord Ram going to 
the forest, sunk further in the void of pain and darkness.  
 Bharat was informed through a messenger, and the two brothers rushed back 
home. Crestfallen, flabbergasted and taken aback at the nasty developments for which all 
blames fell on his shoulders though he was not at all a party in them, Bharat erupted in 
anger. He kicked, punched and dragged Manthara by her hair all over the courtyard; he 
cursed and used most uncouth words for his mother Kaikeyi, disowning her as his mother 
and vowing not to see her fact till the end of his life.  
 The last rites of Dasrath were done, and then the royal court assembled to appoint 
Bharat to the throne—because the throne could not be allowed to remain unoccupied for 
practical reasons and governance of the kingdom. ‘Nothing doing’, Bharat said. The 
throne belonged to Lord Ram, and so it will be; he cannot ascend it even in his dreams! 
 This brotherly love and noble gesture immediately made Bharat the dear of the 
masses. He declared his intention to go and bring Lord Ram back to Ayodhya from the 
forest, and for this a procession would start the next day. So, Bharat, Shatrughan and the 
rest of the court of Ayodhya, including the royal priest sage Vashishta, the mothers, 
servants, ministers, courtiers, and a great chunk of the royal army went on a long journey 
to Chitrakoot. 
 Janak also arrived there. After a tearful, emotional and long discussion, Lord Ram 
was eventually able to convince Bharat about the wisdom of his remaining in the forest 
for the designated period. The Lord must have told Bharat that he has certain duties, 
responsibilities and obligations to fulfil and expectations to live up to as he was not 
merely the king of Ayodhya but of the whole world in his primary form as Lord Vishnu. 
Hence, his obligations and responsibilities were much bigger and more important then 
what meets the eye. Lord Ram must have requested Bharat to extend a helping hand so 
that the larger good of the society and the inhabitants of the world can be taken care of. 
Of course Lord Ram was alluding to his main job of eliminating the demons with their 
capital at Lanka, and for that he cannot return back. Emotions and sentiments should not 
act as spoil-sports in this implementation of the divine mission.  
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Bharat loved Ram so much that the latter’s wish was of top priority for him, and 
sure enough he would happily help Lord Ram to fulfil his obligations as the Lord of the 
world. So Bharat accepted the Lord’s advice and returned back to Ayodhya. But Bharat 
had brought back the Lord’s sandals, and he put them on the throne of Ayodhya as a 
token anointment of the Lord. He himself decided to live a life similar to what Lord Ram 
was leading in the forest—a life of a hermit. So he spent the next fourteen years at a place 
known as ‘Nandigram’ on the outskirts of the city, in a hut and like a true hermit. The 
routine affairs of the kingdom were taken care of by Shatrughan.  
 Meanwhile, after spending some time at Chitrakoot, Lord Ram and his brother 
Laxman and wife Sita moved ahead towards south. They met a number of sages and 
saints on the way, notable being sage Atri and his wife Anusuiya, sage Sarbhanga and 
sage Agastya. On Agastya’s advice, the trio took up temporary residence at a charming 
place called ‘Panchavati’. On their way, however, the Lord eliminated some of the most 
fearful demons such as Viraadh.  
 Now, the second phase of the story unfolds. This phase deals with the fulfilment 
of the Lord’s promise made to mother earth, the gods and the sages to whom Lord 
Vishnu had promised that he will personally eliminate the demons. It so happened that a 
half-sister of the demon king Ravana was so enamoured by the charm of Lord Ram that 
she disguised herself as a beautiful lady and approached the Lord with a marriage 
proposal. Seizing this opportunity, Lord Ram got Laxman to cut-off her ears and nose. 
This sowed the seed for the rest of the drama that the Lord had planned to stage. 
 Supernakha went and asked her brothers Khar, Dushan and Trishira to take 
revenge. The demon army attacked, and was eliminated. Then she went and cried in the 
court of her half-brother, the mighty king of demons, Ravana, and teased him that she has 
come with chopped-off ears and nose to show how strong he was if he could not protect 
the honour of his own sister! 
 That was the spark that ignited the ego of Ravana. He forced Marich, a demon 
who escaped being killed when Lord Ram had protected the fire sacrifice of sage 
Vishwamitra and had been living in fear on an island in the middle of the ocean, to 
accompany him so that he can kidnap Sita as a revenge for Supernakha. Marich was 
forced to become a deer with a golden hide, and the two went to the hermitage at 
Panchavati.  

Lord Ram took Sita into confidence and told her everything that he had planned. 
So, Sita entered the fire element and left her shadow behind. This ‘false Sita’ persuaded 
Lord Ram to bring the deer to her, and when the Lord went behind Marich to catch him, 
Ravana came disguised as a mendicant, caught hold of Sita and rushed back to Lanka.  

When Lord Ram returned after killing Marich, the hermitage was empty. Acting 
his role of a human being to utmost perfection, the Lord wailed and grieved like any man 
whose wife is stolen. Then began the long-haul odyssey that culminated in the sack of 
Lanka and elimination of the sinful demons.  

Ram gathered himself after the initial shock, and the two brothers moved around 
the forest in search of Sita. They came across Jatau, the vulture king who had fought 
Ravana in his bid to save Sita, but was mortally wounded. Jatau lay writhing in pain and 
remembering the holy name of Lord Ram. The Lord saw him and showed exceptional 
affection for him, wiping his wounds and caressing him. Jatau told the Lord about 
Ravana and the direction in which Sita was taken. Thereafter Jatau died, and Lord Ram 
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performed his last rites as if Jatau was his own father. So noble was the Lord that he did 
not think twice for elevating a vulture to the status of his own father. Come to think of it: 
Even Dasrath, Lord Ram’s father, was denied this privilege and honour that Jatau got—
that the Lord of the world would perform his last rites with his own hands.  

Moving ahead, the two brothers came to the hermitage of Sabari, the old woman 
who was waiting for this golden moment because she was a great devotee of the Lord and 
was advised by her own Guru, sage Matang, that one day she will get her final chance of 
salvation and emancipation when Ram visits her. Like a mother, she fed the two brothers 
with her own hands, and advised them to go to the lake Pampa and then onwards to the 
Rishyamook mountain where they will find the monkeys who would help them. She then 
died, and Lord Ram performed her last rites himself. This is the second and the last 
character (the other being Jatau) in the entire story of Ramayana whose last rites were 
performed by Lord Ram himself! How fortunate and privileged they were indeed!! 

Lord Ram and Laxman made their way to the banks of the lake Pampa where they 
stayed for some time to relax and take stock of the situation. It was here that Narad 
visited them.  

Moving ahead, the Lord and Laxman reached the Rishyamook mountain where 
the exiled prince of the monkey race, Sugriv, lived with his chosen companions, and 
Hanuman being one of them. Sugriv had been expelled from the kingdom of Kishkindha 
by his elder brother Baali due to some unfortunate misunderstanding. When he saw the 
two brothers roaming in the forest down below, he sent Hanuman to investigate. When 
Lord Ram introduced himself to Hanuman, the latter immediately recognized his eternal 
Lord, and fell at the Lord’s holy feet. Then, Hanuman took the two brothers to the 
summit of the mountains and a friendship was struck between them and Sugriv. Ram 
heard the pitiful story of Sugriv and volunteered to help him in getting his rightful share 
of the kingdom from which he was unjustly ejected by Baali. In the ensuing events, Baali 
was killed and Sugriv crowned on the throne of Kishkindha.  

Lord Ram spent some time on a nearby mountain. Sugriv was obliged towards the 
Lord so he volunteered to help the Lord to find and rescue his wife Sita. So, uncountable 
numbers of monkeys and bears were sent in all the directions to search for her. The all-
knowing Lord knew who will actually locate her, so he called Hanuman and gave his 
signet ring to him as an identification sign for Sita.  

Out of all the groups, one led by Angad, the son of Baali who had turned Lord 
Ram’s great follower no less important than Hanuman, reached the shore of the southern 
ocean. This group included Hanuman and Jamvant, the old bear king. There they were 
met by Sampati, the brother of Jatau, who told them that Sita was held captive in Lanka, 
and therefore anyone of them who could go and come from there against the formidable 
barrier of the ocean would meet Sita. Everyone expressed their limitations, and finally 
Hanuman was motivated by Jamvant to accomplish this gigantic task.  

So finally Hanuman leapt across the ocean. He met with some initial resistance 
from some demons living in the middle of the ocean but he overcame all of them, and 
finally landed on the soil of Lanka. There, he trounced Lankini, the ferocious demoness 
who guarded the gates of the fort, and entered the city. Inside the city of Lanka, he met 
Vibhishan, the younger brother of Ravana who happened to be a great devotee of Lord 
Ram as he knew him to be an incarnation of Lord Vishnu, and later on Sita herself. 
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Hanuman presented Lord Ram’s ring to her and comforted her, saying that the Lord 
would come soon to her rescue.  

Hanuman was seething with anger, and on the pretext of eating some fruits to 
quell his hunger he laid the fruit orchard of Ravana to waste, killing the guards and 
beating back the initial brigade of demon soldiers who came to their aid. The full force of 
the demon army headed by Ravana’s son Indrajeet came, and Hanuman allowed himself 
to be captured so that he can get an opportunity to meet Ravana face to face though he 
could have easily killed all the demons single-handedly as he had already done by this 
time.  

In the demon court, a heated and acrimonious argument ensued between 
Hanuman and Ravana which culminated in Ravana ordering that the tail of Hanuman be 
set ablaze so that he goes back deformed as a token insult and rebuke to his Lord, Sri 
Ram. This led to the famous episode of the ‘burning of Lanka’.  

Hanuman took leave of Sita and came back to Lord Ram. He briefed the Lord of 
the developments. Meanwhile, Vibhishan also abandoned Ravana and joined the camp of 
Lord Ram after he was publicly insulted by his brother when he tried to reason with him 
in order to avoid a ruinous war.  

A huge army was assembled and the two brothers, Lord Ram and Laxman, aided 
by the monkey king Sugriv and all his warriors, and accompanied by Vibhishan too, 
finally made their departure to launch an offensive on Lanka.  

A bridge was constructed across the ocean, and the Lord’s army finally landed on 
the shores of Lanka. A last-ditch attempt was made by Lord Ram to avoid the war when 
he sent Angad as his peace emissary. A fierce and acrimonious verbal duel followed 
between Angad and Ravana in the full court of the demon king, and finally Angad 
humiliated the demon king by planting his leg on the ground and challenging him to 
move it, which of course none of the mighty demons as well as Ravana managed to do. 
This event marked a token defeat of the demons and broke the morale of the demon army 
which was already demoralized after the burning of Lanka by Hanuman earlier.  

A fierce and no-holds-barred war ensued in which all the cruel demons were 
killed one by one. Finally Lord Ram was victorious, Vibhishan was made the king of 
Lanka and the remnants of the demon race, and Sita was restored to Lord Ram. 

Lord Ram, accompanied by his brother Laxman and wife Sita, the chief of the 
monkeys such as Sugriv, Angad, Hanuman and others, the bear king Jamvant, and his 
demon friend Vibhishan and his close companions etc. rode the Pushpak plane to come 
back to Ayodhya. By now, the exile period of fourteen years had also ended.  

Cheer broke out in Ayodhya and there were mass celebrations. Lord Ram met 
overjoyed Bharat and other members of the royal family. Not only that, the Lord ensured 
that he met each individual citizen of Ayodhya independently with equal affection, a 
miracle of sorts because there were hundreds of thousands of people eager to embrace 
and welcome their beloved Lord.  

A day was set and Lord Ram was anointed king-emperor. All the gods and sages 
attended that ceremony, and so did all the friends of Lord Ram who had accompanied 
him aboard the plane from Lanka. 

By and by, the monkeys, bears and demon friends were requested to go back to 
their respective homes with a promise of a life-time bond of mutual friendship, 
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brotherhood and affection. Only Hanuman was the fortunate one amongst them who 
remained in the service of Lord Ram for all times to come.  

Lord Ram ruled over his subjects as if they were his own children, with a lot of 
forgiveness, brotherhood, tolerance, fortitude, magnanimity, benevolence, love, mercy 
and compassion as the guiding principles of state policy. His rule was marked by 
‘Dharma’—i.e. laws of righteousness, probity, propriety, morality, ethics, nobility of 
thought and conduct, and all other auspicious virtues that were practiced in their best 
forms.       

 
 
                                      ------------*********----------  
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